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CHARLES FROHMAN POSITIVE
OF "PEOPLE'S THEATRE," SOON

WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION and
ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA,

Going to Become Reality on East Side, New
Names Three Greatest American Hits He Has
Ever Seen. Sir George Alexander Agrees to Come

Says

Over Here for Frohman. Elsie Janis' Foreign
Engagements. American Manager Falls
Down at First Gambling Attempt.
(Special Cable to

Varibtt.)

Madison Square

London, June

Having

just returned to

clusive

as formerly printed

correspondent,

in

said

an ex-

that

a

People's Theatre" for America, which

has been

in his

five years, will

New York
"I

see

mind's eye for the past

become an

actuality in

that the

established

New

"a theatre for the people at cheapest
prices possible.

There

appear all
of the dramatic
will

the gilt-edged stars
They will
stage under my direction.
play the People's theatre at least one

Other manseason.
agements having important players will
doubtlessly also lend themselves and
stars toward this movement.
"I have had a chat with Sir George
Alexander, who has agreed that when-

week each every

ever he secures a play with a sufficiently important role, he with his company
will

go to

New York

for me.

I

have

George to appear at the
Empire (on Broadway). Sir George
has played 25 years under his own management in London, and during that
invited

Sir

time has produced

many English

plays

became world-wide famous, and
which were seen in New York with
John Drew and other stars in the principal roles. It was 29 years ago when
Sir George, then plain George Alexander, appeared with the late Sir Henry
that

New York,
"Twenty-six years a^o a young man
sent a card to Alexander while he was
playinp a matinee at the Comedy theatre, London, asking him to come to
Irving in

New York

but

he

de-

I told

manhim yes-

ager,

who was

terday

that

myself.

I

am

27

years

younger

now.

When

Sanderson arrives on
the. Olympic Saturday," remarked Mr.
Frohman, "I shall give her an idea of
Julia

the part she is to create in New York
with the production for the Julia San-

derson-Donald

next season.

coming winter will
on the East Side in
York," continued Mr. Frohman,

feel

theatre,

as the leading

man

of the

exclusively in

•ppeara on Page 8 of thit Imuc.

clined, lacking confidence in the

Variety's

granted

interview

London

3.

London from

Enghein, Charles Frohman,

«

9imR

It is

York.

Brian-Joe Cawthorne
combination.
But two songs so far
have been prepared for that piece. Je-

rome Kern arrived on the Mauretania
and will work on the numbers for it.
"Elsie Janis will not return to

New

York

for another year at least.
She
remain at the Palace (London)
until August, then appearing in Paris,
St. Petersburg, Berlin, Budapest and
Vienna, after returning to the Palace
for an engagement of six months.
"I have seen three great American

LOEW LEASES WEST
The West End
will

Loew
Loew

Circuit

my

'*MONTMARTE"
It's

I

were

the real thing, the kind that once seen
can never be forgotten.

"Mr.

Gillette,

ing with Marie

who
Doro

has been rehearsand others for the

combine composed of William Gillette, Marie Doro and Blanche
Bates (which opens next October in
three-star

'Diplomacy'), leaves for the Continent
shortly, Miss Doro remaining here until July, then going to New York, coming back to play in London again after
the 'Dipomacy' season at home.
"I had my first fling at gambling."
laughingly remarked Mr. Frohman. "in
Enghein, and it fizzled, all because Barrie (J. M. Barrie) shaved off his mustache.
They believed him under age
and refused us admission to the tables."

season.

Marcus

IS

COMING OUT.

cut and dried for

"Mont-

appearance next
season.
It is the piece Klaw & Erlaoger were bringing out upon several
occasions before, but postponed it.
its

The
of

J.

Philadelphia, June 3.
50th anniversary of the debut

Fred Zimmermann,

St.,

in

show

business was celebrated by the veteran
May 30 at his home, 918 Broad street.
It was also his birthday.

IN 7

The visible signs are that Johr. J.
Murdock has been "declared in" on the
new 81st Street theatre, opening last
week at Broadway and 81st street. It
is

Dc

using six acts from the Family

partment of the United Booking Of*

Arthur Blondell

fices,

the agency

in

attending to the booking.

What makes

the

25%

of

(perhaps
possible

is

that

Murdock connection
the

John

net

J. is

gross)

or

at the

house

every day, looking it over, offering
suggestions and wondering why ther#
isn't

any business, for the 81st Street

has been doing everything except draw
since opening.
I

COMEDY CLUB TOUR.
The Comedy Club

Celebrates 50th Anniversary.

have seen

others, of course, but these hits

now

marte" to make

time,"

and Elsie Janis.

125th

leased it this week from Joe
Weber, at $20,000 yearly, it is said.
The West End will be opposition to
Loew's other Harlem house, 7th Avenue, and also hit the Harlem opera
house and Alhambra (both Keith's).
The Shuberts held the West End under lease for several years, their tenancy expiring May 1.

commented the producing manager, "Edna May, William
Gillette

next

MURDOCK DECLARED

END.
on

be a regular stop on the

street,

will

hits in

theatre,

intends starting

on a two weeks' tour of the Atlantic
Coast summer resorts, starting the
ter part of this

month or

lat-

The

in July.

entertainment will consist of a min-

and an afterpiece with
during and between them.
day or two will be played in the

strel first part,

specialties

A

known places.
The Screen Club may

better

Elizabeth Murray With Dillingham.
One of the Charles B. Dillingham
shows next season will have Elizabeth
Murray with it as a feature.
Kitty Gordon

Has

Lait Sketch.
Chicago, June 3.
Kitty Gordon will take to the twoa-day soon, in a sketch written for her
by Jack Lait. It is said she will begin
her tour in Milwaukee, artt later come
to Chicago. There is a rumor she will
Kft $2,500 a

week

for her services.

also take a
out on the road, but likely not
before next season.
The Lambs' All-Star Gambol closed
a ten-day trip last Sunday nixht at the
flier

New York Hippodrome.
Slavin and Yokes in Act
John Slavin and May Yokes are

hearsing a two-act that will

shown

in

first

re-

be

vaudeville about June 22.

If 70« don't sdTcrtlM In
•dvertlBf at nil.

VARIETY,

don't

VARIETY

"ADELE" BOOED BY GALLERY
UPON OPENING IN LONDON
Told to Go Back to America.
After Few Performances.

Two

English Plays Taken CMF
'^Little Lamb*' Plays
Times at Apollo; ''Break the Walls Down''
Closes at S^tvoy. ''Adele" Opened at Gaiety.

(Special cable to Var»B'i'T.)

London, June 3
American

The

fate of "Adele," vii^h

production and cast, scented to be settled immediately upon its first performance in London, Saturday night,

Craven he must tour America with the
show, and there the matter stands, with

Coyne awaiting further

ISMAN LEASES PARIS GRAND.
(Special Cable to

at the Gaiety.

The

"got

gallery

booed

it

after"

the

show,

and yelled, "Back to Amer-

ica."

Other withdrawals in London legit
houses were "The Little Lamb," at the
Apollo, and "Break the Walls," down
Savoy.

at the

"Little

Lamb" opened May

Paris,

Variktt.)

London, June 3.
The Empire revue will open June 10.
Amon^ the principals will be Mordkin,
Dorothy Eastman, Mille. Davenport,
Hugh Wright, Smith and Doyle, Cross
and Josephine and Phyllis Bedells.

June

The Isman company has appointed
William J. Gane as manager of the
Paris Grand. He sails tomorrow (Saturday) on the Imperator.

CIGALE REVUE A SUCCESS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris,

directed the dancing.

Enthoven, the Belgian cabaret sing-

was disappointing. Pelissier's comThe dancing as a whole
is good.

duced

25 at Cigale. It teems with
wit. The show bids fair to brave with
In
the July heat with good returns.
the cast are Jane Mamac, Eva Reid,

"summer" independent one, under the management of
Debrenne (formerly of the Rat Mort
cafe) during June with a

weekly option

BURLESQUE MATTER CLOSED.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, June

Varibtt.)

London, June 3.
Jim Diamond and Sybil Brennan
opened at the Victoria Palace Monday,
on a regular booking, and were voted
good.

WHO WILL
CaMe

to

LEAD.

Varibtt.)

London, June 3.
When Lee Shubert was here he
agreed with Joe Coyne that Coyne
should head the English company of
.

"Too Many Cooks."
Since then Frank Craven, the author and principal player of the New
York production, has said he will take
the lead in the English production of
the piece

when

Mr. Shubert

it

is

is

3.

final details for the formation
burlesque circuit on American
lines over here have been closed and
A corporation is
the papers signed.
to be formed, with no stock on public
sale.

material unsuited to the English taste.
Miss Bayes was considered to re-

place Ethel Levey in the Hippodrome
show, but Norah is said to have declined through the presence there of
her former husband, Jack Norworth.
Miss Levey is leaving the Hip this
Saturday for a vacation.
Alfred Butt is reported to have informed Miss Bayes he would give her
a role in the new Empire revue, if
she would give the trial performance
at the Victoria, and the American experienced artiste is said to have fallen
for it, hence her showing there.

answering

June
June
Vic);
June

London, June

SUCCESS.

Bimm Bomm

9,

Eddie Darling, Joe Pincus,
Allen, Arthur Hammerstein, Valerie Bergere, Sam Kessler, Eva Shirley, Eddie Cantor, Anna
Chandler, Jack Curtis, Howard Bros.
(Aquitania);

June 13, S. Artusa and Miss Josephine (Geo. Wash.).
June 10, Grace George, Laurette Taylor, William A. Brady, J. Hartley Manners, Doris Keane, Jack Wilson (Aquitania).

June

May

30,

June

6,

June
June

3,

Walter Johnson (Olympic).

made during next

HIGH BROW GERMAN DRAMA.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
3.

"Ariadne auf Naxos," a drama bv
Paul Ernst, produced this week at the
Kleines theater is high brow and quite

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

7,

London, June 3.
N. Clauburgh (Oceanic).
Gray and Graham (Vater-

9,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barnes

land).

June

(Laconia).

Damerell

Africa:

and

Rene Ralph, Harry Moore,
Maudie Ford, Kenneth Casey Dramatic Co. (10).
May 31 (For

New York), Nila Devi
(George Washington).
Paris,

May

25.

May

22 (for South America), Mile.
Marjolaine, Saida, Petite Orne Troupe,

Empire Revue.

Lydia and Musto.

(Special Cat>le to Varibtt.)

Paris,

June

3.

BRINGING TANGO DANCER.

Mary

Massart, the French revue
artiste, has been engaged to appear at
the Empire, London.

Juliette

South

Rutland,

tedious for these days.

for

3.

Leon Mooser (Shingo Maw).

3.

For

Engaged

Henry Mor-

San Francisco, June

form by J. M. Barrie. It will
be produced in England and America,
over here by Granville Barker, and on
your side by Charles Frohman, both

June

(for Glasgow),

13,

timer (Columbia).

in play

Berlin,

Brrr (Kr. Aug.

10,

fantasie has just been completed

productions to be

(Im-

;

Reed Albee, Harry

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

A

Whim

Frederick

Pauline

6,

perator)

BARRIE PLAY COMPLETED.

{Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, June 3.
maxixe and tango dancer
familiar to t]|f. patrons of the smart

Vlad,

Dika at CoL

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, June 3.
through the Ned Wayburn agency, has been placed to appear at the Coliseum, London, June
Juliette Dika,

22.

a

restaurants over here will appear in
New York Oct. 31 next for four weeks
preliminary to a tour of the country,
under the direction of John Wagener
of Reisenweber's where he will initially appear.
Wagener has contracted for the
dancer's appearance in 20 cities.
prominent London musical comedy
dancer will be Vlad's team-mate on

A

(Special OaJtle to Variytt.)

London, June 3.
Jack Norworth, upon opening at the
Hippodrome, this week, rang up a
real success.
His engagement there

tour.

MOLNAR'S COMEDY AMUSING.

be prolonged.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

BUTT BUYS LOTUS CLUB.
(Special Cable to

Berlin,

London, June

3.

Alfred Butt is continuing to add to
his already large amusement possession, his latest purchase being ihe Lotus Club, an all-night restaurant for
which the manager paid twelve thousand five hundred (cable not stating
whether dollars or pounds).
««i

'Bond

St."

\

attention.

chen

vom

spite

some very barren

Wolf," that

3.

is

amusing, destretches dur-

ing the action. Well conceived roles
in the piece also aid it.

Coming Over

to Marry.

(SpectaZ Cable to Varibtt.)

Show Monday.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, June 3.
•The Belle of Bond Street," with
Sam Bernard and Ina Claire, will not
be shown at the Adelphi until June
8, due to the need of the American

June

At the Lessing theatre is being
shown Molnar's new comedy, "Maer-

Varibtt.)

costumes for the production requiring

ready.

reported

their

The

'

(Speoiol

The American couple found

of a

will

DIAMOND AND BRENNAN OVER
(Special Cable to

Ar-

dot and Senga.

a

is

for July.

QUESTION

Serjius, Jaul

Victoria

Obermeyer (Kr.

B.

2,

New

IL);

Clarke, "tried

Palace.

May

Madge Demy, Mm.

June

as far as the

Norah Bayes
the

Tausig &
York:

through Paul
East 14th street.

UH

Son,

3..

revue,

NORWORTH RINGS UP

indiflFerent.

The season

June

3.^

season.

3.

pro-

duced yesterday and did fairly well.
The reputation of the house may carry
the show over. The music is a feature,
Robichon conducting.
with Gaston
Castello is the producer, and Eugeno

was

Unbilled and unknown
audience was concerned,
and her husband, Harry
out" Monday night at

Isadora Duncan threatens to bring
the authors, objecting to
the skit about the new dancing school.

Varibtt.)

The new Alhambra revue was

edy

London, June

suit against

CABARET SINGER DISAPPOINTS.

er,

3.

syndicate of theatrical
men, headed by Felix Isman, has
taken a lease on the Grand opera house
here, and commencing July 20 will inaugurate a picture policy of feature
films at popular prices. At present the
Russell Opera Co. has the house.

"Ca Ira" ("That Will
Do"), by Rip and Bousquet, was pro-

PRINClFAtS AT EMPIRE.

Paris,

June

An American

The

(Special Cable to

Varibtt.)

SAILINGS.
Reported

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

27, play-

ing five performances before the obituary notice was read. The Savoy piece
did 15 shows.
"When Knights Were Bold," with
James Welch, will take to the Apollo
No other productions have yet
stage.
been arranged for at the Gaiety or
Savoy.

(Special Cable to

advices.

NORAH BAYES TRIED OUT.

DOLLY HACKETT
Who

OF MORHISKKY & HACKKTT

completing a srjison over the S-C
Miss HackPMtt has boen specially encaged by thr KAliKM company for four
weeks and will pose for picturjca In Lot
Angeles.
She will be seen as a single next seaion
under the direction of WILL MORRISSEY.

London, June 3.
Leon Vivian sails June 10 on the
Olympic, and when arriving on your
side will marry Max Hoen, now with
the William Weston musical act in
vaudeville.

Is Jtist

Miss Vivian has been of the

circuit.

Two

Vivians.
If

yoa don't MivertlM In
ndTcrtlM At

VARIETY
nil.

don't

VARIETY

MORE "CUT WEEKS" THAN EVER
NEXT SEASON, EAST AND WEST

MILES AND SAXE WITH LOEW.
Chicago, June
definitely stated the C.

H.

Miles vaudeville theatres (seven in

all

It is

when

20 Big

Time VaudeviUe Weeks East Where Acts Must

New

Palace,

York,

Among Hiem.

""Cut/'

19 Full-Salary

Palace, N. Y.
Bronx, N. Y.
Bushwick, Bklyn.
Providence

the

Scranton
Montreal

"cuts,"

B. O. routes in the future as

Toledo

Ottawa
Hamilton
Birmingham

Atlantic City

Knoxville

has in
the past, the larger the personnel of
the turn or the heavier its excess baggage, the more complicated the routing,
with correspondingly expensive

Grand Rapids

Richmond

transportation.

Atlanta

Harrisburg

Columbus
Syracuse

While

PULL-SALARY WEEKS.
Colonial, N. Y.

Alhambra, N. Y.
Hammerstein's,
N. Y.

Orpheum, Bklyn.
Boston
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Louisville
Buffalo

sissippi

Baltimore

Washington
Utica
Norfolk

Des Moines
Sacramento and
Stockton (split
week)

(Four weeks' of lay-offs for travel in
covering the 25 weeks of the Orpheum
Circuit, inclusive of a week after closing at New Orleans.)
offered

vaudeville

acts

by the big time booking agencies in
New York, for travel next season over
the United Booking Offices time and

Orpheum

Circuit, are not as glittering

on paper and in contract as they sound
by saying "40 consecutive weeks." The
U. B. O. can give' an act 39 weeks, but
of these, however, 20 are known as
"cut weeks" i. e., weeks when the sal-

—

ary of the act is less than for a "full
pay week." There are 19 of the latter.
The Orpheum Circuit route is even
more discouraging.
The Orpheum
contracts for 25 weeks, but there are
on the route sheet for the full time
eight week-stands where the act must
undergo a slice in salary. Other than
this also are four weeks lost in travel
making the route, keeping a turn out
west for 29 weeks, only 17 on "full
salary."

The Palace, New York, considered
an "Orpheum house" through booked
from that office, is now on a cut salary
rating, the Orpheum people "asking for
a cut" for the Palace (Keith's Palace,
according to the electric sign). Tryouts, or new acts placed for the Palace,
New York, do not receive full salary.
Seattle and Memphis are also two
new Orpheum stands to be rated as
"cut weeks."
The "cut" for these
towns are now

from A U. B, Q. eastern

Circuit.

point.

Aaron Jones

to be in charge of
Frank Q.
agency.
Doyle will book the Jones, Linick &
Schaeffer houses from that agency.
Walter F. Keefe will do the same for
the Miles, Saxe and other theatres now
supplied by him.
local

route.

is

Loew

McKay

June

Louisville,

The Mary Anderson,

son

in

the twice-daily.

Mr. McKay is asking $3,0(X)
and offering to give a full act
with the people from Miss Ring's piece
It is said

a week,

"When

of last season,

with the star

in

theatre, will play pictures next
season, and the National, a new house,

have vaudeville, booked from the
United Booking Offices in New York.

will

Alf Wilton's House Warming.
Beach house warming
was given Wednesday evening by Alf
T. Wilton. About 200 invitations were
sent out for "the bunch" to call at Alf's
new summer home by the seaside.
Can't Leave Edmonton.

Edmonton, June
as the

Orpheum
Edmonton

3.

Circuit might

wish to leave
off its route,
cannot be done before the five
years' contract with the Empire expires.
Many have been the reports to
this

Orpheum would quit the
it
now appears the
hopes to have a new theatre

Chicago, June

An

circuit

agreement.

3.

interesting yarn emanates

from

the Great Northern Hippodrome.

Last

its

Empire

although last Monday in Peoria,
a theatre that has spent $400 in
advance advertising was longing for
the single to put in an appearance.

NO SKETCHES THIS SUMMER.
With the summer

Reading, Pa., June 3.
An execution was issued here last
week on the property of the Robinson
Brothers circus, which played here several weeks ago, and which is backed
by local people. The execution was
issued on the claims of seven employes
for three weeks' wages. The constable
attached the circus properties.

ALTERNATED WITH SONG.
Cincinnati,

Mae McCrea and

June

3.

the Three Wilton

Sisters appeared at Chester

pictures,

Park Sun-

day with the same song in each repThe Wilton Sisters were about
to leave, as the "single" would not
remove the number from her act.
When one of the trio needed some cold
cream, Miss McCrea loaned it to her.
The girls became friendly and patched
it up by agreeing to alternate the song
during the week.
ertoire.

much

opposi-

the

has decided that, with the intennot overload with expensive
shows, the Loew houses will play no
sketches during the hot weather.

office

tion

to

$600 IS JACK WILSON'S PRICE.
Six hundred dollars is the weekly
salary reported set for next season by
Jack Wilson for the two-act composed
of himself and Franklyn Batie.
Mr. Wilson is said to have given the
big time booking men the figure as his
ultimatum on the money question.

ONE WEEK OP PANTAGES.
Chicago, June

The
after

at 'Frisco.

San Francisco, June

3.

"The Zone" is the name selected for
amusement street at the Exposi-

3.

Englewood closes Saturday
one week of Pantages vaude-

on account of bad business.

ville,

Stage Reason for Divorce.
Baltimore, June 3.
Because his wife, Fernande Marie
Louise Gontier de Sorel Koester, cared
more for the stage than she did for
him, William H. Koester, of this city,
son of E. H. Koester, the baker, has
obtained an absolute divorce from her.

Stedmans With "Hanky Panky.'n
L. Bloom, who will send out
"Hanky Panky" next season, under
hib own management, has engaged Al
and Fanny Stedman for the two prinEd.

—

cipal roles
those taken in the original
production by Montgomery and Moore.

Obermeycr Books and
After
for the

"The Zone"

here,

form of vaudeville
the Loew Circuit booking

tion about in

the night

with his musical imitations. He
many musical instruments, but
merely handles them, without playing.
The management went back after the
first show, and complained the man
was not playing his instruments. Neff
was cancelled after making four appearances. He has now sought the aid
of the courts and wants his full salary
for the week.

the effect the

here by the expiration of

Western

Vaudeville Maii»ger3* Asso*c*9tion.
Booked, for fve full weeks, three
times daiiy^ tH,e single received wires
from the United in New York not to
hurt herself oy t4kui{^ the engagements, but to come east and start at
once.
Arriving in New York, she
finally received a lone contract for a
lone week at Brighton Beach for $100
less than her customary big time salary.
Asking what the trouble was
with the U. B. O. promise, the single
was informed that a slight error had
occurred, but "it would be all right."
Up to date she hasn't received any
contract for any eastern time at any

and

MANAGER DIDN*T KNOW NEFF.

ATTACH CIRCUS FOR SALARY.

A Manhattan

affiliated Chicagt) agt^pcy, the

ville

Claudia Smiles,"

it.

Offering $1,000 for Severin.
Paul Durand's pet foreign act, Severin, the pantomimist, may have $1,0(X)
a week in big time vaudeville over here
if he wants it, for next season.
Mr.
Durand has been asking $1,200 for
Severin, who is said to have notified
his American agent he will not appear
on this side for less.

Much

3.

a Keith vaude-

carries

around the United
Booking Offices, in an attempt to reach
terms with the vaudeville managers
for a route for Blanche Ring next seais

that the.tl.\B. ,0. "pulled out" the single from' Qooki|ig^ made through its

III.,

shift

BLANCHE RING DICKERING.

A U. B. 0. PROMISE.
promise of the' United Booking
Offices has as much solidity as a cubic
foot of air, believes one "single woman" who left five weeks in the middle
west at $6(X) weekly to "accommodate"
the U. B.' O. and play all summer
around New York on the "big time."
Another side issue to the story is
A

price,

FILM IN MART ANDERSON.

week Johnny Neff opened on

Freddie

Walter

Loew Chicago book-

tinued in the present suite occupied by
the Sullivan-Considine Circuit in the
Paul (joudron will
Strauss building.
represent the Loew people at this

town, but rather

in effect.

A vaudeville act will need a mathematician to figure out whfit it is going
to get

diffi-

change a route, east of the Mis-

the "Orpheum acts" are juggled about in the most expensive way
to them in the matter of transportation.
The act, though receiving its
Orpheum route at New York, finds it
isn't the route played after leaving
Chicago.
It is not certain next season whether
all the New York big time vaudeville
theatres will play "big time" (two-aday), nor is it positive the three Poli
towns listed (Hartford, Springfield and
Scranton) will have a big time policy.
Springfield is about the 'only certainty
for big time next season on the Poli

Memphis
Edmonton

routes

pays

Rochester
Detroit
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Indianapolis

Sioux City

The

is

cult to

Seattle

Lincoln

it

Toronto

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.
"CUT WEEKS" NEXT SEASON.

Vancouver

it

Circuit

Omaha where

their representative,

The announcement was made when
Marcus Loew and Jos. M. Schenck
were here last week. The deal had
been arranged some weeks ago.
The local Loew agency will be con-

the

Orpheum

the

fares west of

completed).

ing agency.

and with a majority of "cut weeks" in
the east, turns will have a hard time
getting through the season if the U.

Hartford
Springfield

building are

F. Keefe, in the

the "jumps" will
largely enter into the question of profit,

Besides

those

together with the two Saxe houses in
Milwaukee (one building), will be

booked by

Weeks. Orpheum Has Eight ''Cut Weeks"
Out of 25, with Four Weeks' Lay Offs.
UNITED BOOKING OFFICES.
"CUT WEEKS" NEXT SEASON.

now

3.

placing

Loew

several

Sails.

foreign

acts

Circuit next season, and

securing options upon some American
turns for booking abroad, B. Obermeyer, the foreign agent, returned to

London Tuesday.

the

tion.

If 700 don't adTeitlaf to
tdvertlte s( mU,

YARnBTT, doal

VARIBTY

EASTERN WHEEL AHRAaiONS
PASSED UPON BY EIGHT UYMEN
Minneapolis Octet of Burlesque Goers Reach Opinion on Each
Show Playing There During Season, Giving Composite
Opinion to Yfrif ty. Saw the Shows Every
'
Sunday Matinee.
'

At

thie

Minnf arolis,' June

bcginning\V>f the i)urje8que
•

'

season last Augnit,

none

Mollie Williams, good (pretty warm).
"Rosie Posey," fair.
"Liberty Girls," fair.
"Beauty, Youth and Folly," fair.

3.

the

in

eiglu'. Total

8l)o\Y i'cyslpess,

men,

agreed

they would ach ih'e dpening attraction
weekly at the Gayety every Sunday
matinee, and make a brief, composite
opinion on the merits of the show.
The season is now over, and the octet have submitted their weekly criticism in bulk to VxRiBTr, for publica'

tion

if

with

wishes,

it

the

comment

was noticed toward the ending of

it

the season that the shows, with hardly
an exception, cheapened its production
through filling in principals' places with
chorus girls, though the box office
prices remained the same.
One of the eight men passing a
weekly expression on the Gayety at-

was

newspaper
viewer, who did not always agree
tractions

his published

The

opinion.

a

local

men who were

for the past

two seasons by the

Miners, was leased Monday to Adler
Adelman, who took possession June
1 and will reopen the house next fall
as a "Yiddish" theatre. The lease runs
for a term of years.
The removal of the People's from
the Eastern route leaves the Miners
with a franchise for below 14th street,
that they probably expect to fill in by
the reopening of the burlesque season.

&

in-

in this weekly reviewing of
burlesque shows have also expressed an opinion that it is their
regret the local papers do not give an
honest review of burlesque and other
attractions such as may be found in
Varibtt,

terested

Miner's "Big Frolic,"

fair.

(sec-

ond part good).
"Star and Garter," medium.
"American Beauties," good.
"Gay White Way," medium.
"Love makers," good, but smutty.

Memphis, New Orleans,
Birmingham and Atlanta in the houses
controlled by E. A. Schiller and Jake
in

Nashville,

For some weeks

was known

it

but the general impression was
that the Progressive Circuit and the
Schiller-Wells interests were arranging
a deal for the "independents" to annex
that territory to its wheel. The southern cities mentioned were also led to
believe the Progressives were the ones
involved, but the transaction Monday
reyealed the Columbia as the burlesque

under consideration.

The Columbia shows
each of the southern

open
August

The shows will very likely jump
from Louisville to Nashville to Memphis to New Orleans to Birmingham
and thence north. A deal is also pending with Messrs. Schiller and Wells for
adding Richmond and Norfolk to the
southern time.
7oa don't advertlM In VABISTT, dont
I

4.-— «»M.'ja.

BIRMINGHAM
^pAT,i|^*fg

STIIUT.

will

Columbus Amusement
show on

return to his road

cir-

cuit.

"Queens of
"Broadway

Paris," fair.
Girls," fair.

"Social Maids/' good.
"Taxi Girls," medium

(second part
good).
"Gaiety Girls," medium.

Rose

Sydell's, fair.

"Honeymoon

Girls,"

fair

(soiled

wardrobe).

"Bowery Burlesquers," very good.
"Columbias," good comedy.
Watson Sisters, good.
"Girls

from

Happyland,"

good

(rough house).
"Big Jubilee," medium.
"Dreamland," good (musical).
Billy Watson's, very good.
"Cracker Jacks," medium.
"Vanity Fair," good.

"Happy Widows," medium.
Crooks," medium

"Golden

MUST SEE FOREIGNERS
Eddie Darling, booking
principal Keith's

MERGER BELIEVED ALL
As

"THE COCKNEY REVUE."
Nwfy naM^TMB

fAiDOMU ocnriB or hau

B.

Dmto,

or TWDirr

wow

a autm CHtrnm
laiw& md mm

voicu.
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AILWAY aTA-nON AT CALAM
INK

WNOU A KVnAnOM M VAUMVltf

present time, with some declaring

now

in 'Frisco dick-

tour.

The Rock and Fulton team has been
in

continuous existence for eight years.

Reading, Pa., June

II

$10,000 breach of promise suit has
been instituted by Viola S. Guest, the

soprano of

this city

and

for

two

sea-

sons with "The Enchantress," against
Ralph C. Becker of Penn Yan, N. Y.
The suit is listed for trial next week.
Miss Guest says her wedding with

Becker was set for December 17, 1912,
and later January 1. 1913.
The last paragraph of the complaint
"The marriage of the defendant
is:
to Miss Birkett of New York City is
announced for January 8, 1915."
The defendant admits his engagement to Miss Guest, i)ut claims she
violated many agreements in their conMiss Guest is at present playtract.
vaudeville.

in

the

elsewhere next season.
Keith would like vo move from the
Grand, where it has been playing for
several seasons, under a contract with
the Shuberts. The Sliuberts still have
the house, and will hold the United
Booking Offices to its agreement, demanding that big time go in the Grand
and at no other house. E. F. Albee of
the U. B. O. has been figuring on a

South Salina street theatre for a shift
The Grand
of the big time policy.
will reopen next fall at the usual time,
tlie house being repaired and remodeled meanwhile.

Wallace

owner

of

animals
locate

t

matmm, 9ammmm mmm mmamattmm mmm9mm» 9mtmmm

is

wMf— ——sa—

I

-

Hagenbeck

largest

the

the

in

world,

3.

circus,

zoo of trained
will probably

permanently

tablishing here
I

it

3.

A

Cleveland, June

its

in Cleveland, eswinter quarters and

training grounds for animals.
is near Luna park.

The

site

Manager Charles Zimmerman of
Luna park, and Secretary Munson A.
Havens of the Chamber of Commerce
Zm

m a^M 9mt »««

• «m

«» I

»>.

m* M>

p.*-*

*>

3.

will

yj-iSLi

its capacity increased to 2,300 by
Marcus Locw, who recently acquired

have been

ADAMS

BROS.

A SucceM on our* third week In Bnf land.
Permanent Ad^repp: VAHIBTT, Loodon.

communication with the

in

circus people.

The

have

the house.

one Coast

this

The

off.

During the summer the Globe

is

QUARTERS IN CLEVELAND.

(good

good comedy.

William Rock

ering with the Gaiety management for
the production of "The Candy Shop,"
and if he can buy it may take it on the
road in the fall. In that event his partner has promised to play in the cast for

lniLHgMulaBiiaiil

far as

Globe's Capacity, 2,300.
Boston, June

"College Girls," very good.

"Beauty Parade," fair.
Dave Marion, medium.

OFF.

anyone will state with any
positiveness, the proposed merger between the Eastern and Progressive
Burlesque Wheels is dormant at the
all

Or;

is

his announced date of sailing, but
delayed in the hope of finding something new in the American line of
turns for next season.
This he has
not done, according to an admission
reported made by him, saying there is
nothing big that is new in sight on
this side for next fall.

fair.

"Follies of the Day,"

for the
vaudeville

going to Europe to look over
several acts he had secured temporary
options on for this side. Mr. Darling
would have gone over before June 10,
houses,

musical).

"Roseland,"

FIRST.

man

New York

of the

Syracuse, N. Y., June 3.
owners of the Grand opera
house agreeing to comply with the authorities' demand for over twenty requirements to be made on the opera
house, it becomes a question here
whether the Keith vaudeville can go

"Bon Ton

Girls," very good.
Hasting's "Big Show," medium.
"Ginger Girls," good.
"Belles of Beauty Row," medium.
Ben Welch okow, very good.

tired

pictures.

With

Co., will

that

Maude Fulton
is

SHUBERTS HOLDING ALBEE.

3.

have
Willis Jackson in charge.
He has
been the manager of the Walnut, and
his successor there is unannounced.
Charles B. Arnold, who has had
charge of the Gayety the past season
for the

together in the future.
has decided that she

ing in a musical sketch

NEW HANAGER.
Cincinnati, June

announcement that the well
team will not play

vaudeville

in

31

next.

-<'

the

known

BREACH OF PROMISE CASL

will

cities

comes

next

fall,

twmtT

GAIETY'S

that

the south would play burlesque

circuit

Los Angeles, June 3.
Following close upon the heels of
the spilt last week between Rock and
Fulton and the Gaiety management,

two-a-day and hopes to land a comfortable and profitable berth here in

Wells.

Boston, June 3.
Decoration Day Billy Inman was
married to Mary Quinn, of Roxbury,
Mass.
This is Mr. Inman's fourth or fifth
matrimonial episode.

The Gayety next season

"Behman Show," medium.
"Girls from Starland," medium

signed

BILLY INMAN DOES IT AGAIN.

opinions are those of

the local eight:

Monday
Amusement

paper! were

whereby the Columbia
Company's burlesque shows play the
south next season, showing full weeks

If

in

the

The subjoined

shows

re-

account with his private
local

PEOPLE'S, BOWERY, LEASED.
The People's theatre, on the Bowery, playing Eastern Burlesque Wheel

ROCK AND FULTON SEPARATL

COLUMBIA GOES SOUTH.
The

circus

and a bonus

may ask
in

a gift of the land

money.

gladly give these.

The

city will

VAiRIBTY

ates

W.

Harry

book United vaudeville into
next season, on the three-a-day popu-

gheny avenue, at an admission of five
cents, which opened with a splurge
Saturday night, ended sadly and sud-

he was unable to make
William Morris for the
house, when he went fishing after the

Today

several

lar-price plan.
It

said

is

terms

with

Broadway
hundred performers,

to be in Atlantic City.

pay the city's real estate
department $100, the rent, required in
advance. Becker hired the hall on that
basis, $100 a day, payable before three
o'clock each afternoon.
He put up
$200 cash, enough to cover Saturday
and Monday.
er failed to

Under Becker's

the

direction

theatre,

for a

similar pur-

paid their way into the
Monday night there were only
about 2,300.
The acts were booked

than

11,000

house.

through a local agent, James Henry.
It appears Becker's original intention was to run pictures only and he

bound himself to place the hall in
condition to meet the- requirements of
the fire laws. The hall is a big wooden
structure and the expense of converting the interior into a place which
would meet the approval of the fire department for movies was too great.
He then decided to put on vaudeville.
Becker's
identity
seems
to
be
shrouded in mystery. When his project
first

became known

conducted

it

various

was

prises in this country

and

had

said he

theatrical
in

and that his ideas for the convention
hall were brought from the other side.
The vaudeville program included
Sylvia, Locke and Smith, Herb Biggers,
Mabel's
Monkeys,
Dancing
Kleins, Renzetta and LaRue, Ostrado,

Two

Zogarros, Raymond Sisters, Samson, Ferraros and two others.
Convention Hall has capacity for

22,000.

11

HOUSES OFFERED LOEW.

Marcus Loew mentioned the other
day, as a matter of comment on the
existing state of the theatrical business, that in two days he had received
offers to buy or lease eleven theatres,
all in New York and Philadelphia.

ALBEE WANTED NEW YORK, TOO.

A

report

would have

is

around that E.

liked the

KEITH'S A.

C.

F.

Albee

New York

the-

into.

to

play

as

now

first

two

of Sully's barbers from his Palace theatre branch have taken quarters

weeks of the Brighton Beach music
hall season, opening next Monday.
Weber and Fields asked 70 per cent,

above the Palace Cafe, next door to
the Palace building, and commencing

of the gross receipts, with a guarantee

time

two weeks. The regular Music Hall
opening was set for June 29.

it

is

said, will offer big

Atlantic City, June

The

Keith's

local

now

losing

Newark, N.

Two

3.

show

even
at a cut-salary figure, costs between
$2,500 and $3,000 a week, with the
house expense running to about $1,500,
the theatre not playing to over $1,000
gross on the week.
The matinees play to 40 or 50 people, seldom any more.
playing a

that,

of

weekly or $15,000 for the

$8,000

Boston, June

Weber

The

and

Fields

3.

"Hokey

Pokey," playing at the Boston theatre
to $1 top admission, did $8,500 last
week, despite the weather, getting
$3,000 on the two performances Sat-

CON8IDINE COMING EAST.
W.
New York

Considine was expected in
during the week, according
to a report Monday.
It will be the
first time Mr. Considine has seen the
big town since disposing of the Sullivan-Considine Circuit to the Loew
people.

Hammerstein is taking a rest
a sanitarium his brother, Arthur,
selected, at the suggestion of Willie's
physician, who advised the manager
to keep quiet for a period, until the
suffering he had gone through from
kidney trouble could be alleviated.
"WHlie" has been bothered in this
way for a long while, it causing him
severe headaches at times. According
to Arthur, the only thing his brother
could do was to take "some kind of
Willie

A

story in connection with Considine's arrival stated he might return
to vaudeville, and that he had lately
been in communication with his former (and present) opponent in the
show business, Alexander Pantages.
A condition of the S-C sale to Loew
was that Mr. Considine should not reengage in the popular price vaudeville
field, where Pantages and his theatres
are located.

dope" that would relieve him for an
hour or so only.
Arthur Hammerstein is temporarily
in
charge of Hammerstein's, while
Willie is probably finding more time
to think and fret just now than he ever

Los Angeles, June 3.
The Hippodrome, Los Angeles'
original ten-cent theater, made Coast
stage history last week when at a performance of Water Montague's "The

TAKEN

ILL.
Los Angeles, June 3.
Roshanara, the Hindu dancer from
the other side who has been touring

Orpheum Circuit, did not appear
here Monday, when she was scheduled
to jointly headline the local Orpheum
bill with Blanche Bates.
It was announced at this point that
the

tendance.

Biseball Grounds

Become

Park.

Lynn, Mass., June 3.
Ocean Park baseball grounds are to
be converted into an outdoor evening
amusement park. H. S. Lunsford has
been g/anted a license to exhibit pictures and vaudeville there, in addition
to concerts.

PRANK BOHM'8 PALISADES.
The

shows

vaudeville

sades Park,

N.

at

the

Pali-

theatre are being

J.,

managed by Frank Bohm, who books
them.
The open air attractions for
park are delivered through the
Loew agency, with which Mr. Bohm is
connected in a booking way.

.

New Chief of Police," a very dramatic
sketch pooh-poohing reform, Mayor
Rose, his wife and a party of eight
friends; the chief of police and a party
of seven; the district attorney and his
wife and two score other official luminaries occupied .front-row seats.
It is not unusual for the higherpriced playhouses to "pull wires" to
draw a dignified audience from the social and official life of a city, but Manager Lester J. Fountain, of the "Hip,"
pulled the unique when he garnered
this high-brow crowd for a ten-cent
audience.

CLOSING AND OPENING.
Philadelphia, June

Bernstein opened the house Monday
after, the night show, having taken in $53 gross, which was
grabbed off by a stage crew which alleged it had received no salary for
three weeks.
The other summer ventures of Bernstein have closed, excepting the People's, on the Bowery, still plugging
away with Freeman's pop variety bills.

and closed

BUILDING IN MILWAUKEE.
Admirably

1.

on
Third street a few steps from Grand
avenue held by the Saxe people and on
which it originally was planned to
build a big airdome, is announced as
the site for a $650,000 theatre in which
the Loew bookings in Milwaukee are
to be seen. Thomas and John E. Saxe
have yet to approve of the plans, prepared by Lamb &. Co., New York.
This means Progressive burlesque in
the Empress, the S-C house, or pictures

if

not disposed

of 3,500

property

located

The new house
and

of.

have a capacity
be built somewhat

will

will

after the style of the

new

Strand,

New

York, although of a much more ornate
scale.
Until its completion the Loew

shows are to go' into the Crystal, now
booking T. B. C. acts by the Saxe

Amusement

Enterprises.

PHILLY'S LATEST OPENING.
3.

Vaudeville houses closed for the
summer are the William Pcnn and Allegheny.

New

BERNSTEIN LASTED A DAY.
Freeman Bernstein lasted one day
last week as director of Kessler's Second Avenue theatre with pictures.

Milwaukee, June

DRAWING "THE PEOPLE."

expected to enjoy.

Roshanara had been taken ill with
heart trouble at San Francisco last
week and rushed to New York accompanied by a nurse for medical at-

It is said

John

at

IS

This is the final week of the two for
Boston, and will close the season for
the combination unless further dates
are arranged for.

the

WILLIE HAMMERSTEIN RESTS.

ROSHANARA

3.

the managers of the respective houses
left Saturday night without paying salary to acts at either. The amount of
cash reported missing from one of the
theatres is $900.

did in the opening weeks, although that was not thought possible.
is

June

two theatres losing
week be-

came bninted about Sunday.

new Garden

more money weekly

it

The house

reports of

J.,

their grosp receipts for the

playing

theatre,

big time vaudeville on the
Pier, is

TREATISES LOSE GROSS.

STILL LOSING.

enter-

Europe

broken

the

urday.

hall

opened Saturday night with a 12-act
vaudeville show. The glittering promises drew surprisingly well and more

presented in Boston, for the

TWO

than

The house was closed by four policemen who were sent there when Beck-

Putnam and Palace

pose.

girl ushers, stage hands, sign painters

and advertising men are looking for
Harry W. Becker, the promoter.
Becker announced that he was going
to "tear this town wide open and give
it
the best show on earth for five
cents," has disappeared and is believed

their

shaves at small time prices.
After having
Sully is disconsolate.
cleaned the mugs of some of the best
trimmers in vaudeville, he thinks it is
hard to endure opposition.
They are saying on Broadway it
looks as though Murdock has a piece
of the opposition shop.

to

German comedians
"Hokey Pokey" shows,

for

theatre buildings,

in

communication with Weber and Fields

with consecutive shaving time in the

shortly,

atre

monopoly

Two

Becker,

Philadelphia, June 3.
Pop vaudeville in the Municipal Convention Hall at Broad street and Alle-

vaudeville that the

enjoyed so long by Sully, the Barber,

will be

Promoter,

denly last night.

all

FIELDS.

Early this week Doc Breed was

"Opposition" so thoroughly perme-

Convention Hall Draws Good Crowd at Opening, Then Shrinks.
Rent $100 Daily , Paid Two Days in Advance. Finish
Reached Tuesday Night, When City Retakes
Possession.

WANTS WEBER k

BARBER SHOP OPPOSITION.

POP VAUDEVILLE AT 5 CENTS
TERMINATES SUDDENLY IN PHILLT

Philadelphia, June

3.

The latest vaudeville opening was
Monday, when the Globe started with
acts received

houses opening in the fall are
Knickerbocker, Cross Keys and Em-

ment

press.

formance.

from the Family DepartBooking Offices.

of the United

The house

plays

a*

continuous per-

•

VARIETY

8

MONTHLY MEETING.

RATS'

Tlic iiioiithly

kats

LICENSE

meeting of the White
Tuesday, June

ttxjk i)lacc

mccling was called to order

The

2.

shown

than has been

in the election

and

the past

body that

all

it

members be

commencing June
would

VARIETY, la

JAMES
James

but

day.

:f

During the progress of the meeting,
a heated debate took place between
criticism

of

by unthinking people
who have either been dropped from
the organization

organization for non-payment of
dues or for money loaned which they
Big Chief McCree
failed to return.
pointed out in a masterly way the real
cause of the criticism which cleared
the atmosphere and sent home a good,
many doubting members with their
minds cleared on many subjects which
had been brought to their attention in
the

the past few months.

The meeting was the longest held in
great many months and it was the

in

some

the

of

theatrical

Buffinton intends taking out another
company, according to Melville, who
says he was lucky to get a dollar at a
time from Buffinton while out with his

show.
Melville's claim has received no attention from Buffinton, although Mel-

received a letter from him dated
19 in which he said another let-

May

would follow the next day saying
what he could do for Melville. That
promised letter, however, has not been
ter

received.

AMBASSADEURS REVUE.
(Special Cnhle to

Varibtt.)
Paris,

The Ambassadeurs revue

May

June

3.

did nicely

Daisy Yates dances well and
Lucette
efforts of
Darbelle and Sarrana were well re-

the

The afternoon he was stricken
home aft-

he had just returned to his

30.

The

electricity failed to

down

to read a newspaper.

denly

laid

mounted and excellently played. The
Ambassadeurs looks like a fashionable

now

has been
With good weather it will
it

remodeled.
have a big season.

likely

If yoa don't adtertlM In
advertise at all.

VARIETY,

down

glasses and

fell

back

A

his

throat

his

wife,

He

sat

sud-

paper and eye-

his

parently asleep.

in

his chair ap-

slight gurgling in

attracted

who was

the
in

attention

an

of

adjoining

r6om, and she rushed to her husband
and found he was dead.
His sudden end was a great shock
to his wife, as well as to the son, John
T. Duffy (Duffy and Lorenz), who
was playing at the Forsyth theater,
Atlanta,

by

It.)

wire

New

reached

and

York Monday morning.
Mr. Duffy has recently been playing
his wife's act, Margaret Sawtelle
and Co., "The Big Surprise," and
played his last engagement week May

Ga.,

the

at

time.

He was

18.

Funeral services were held Tuesday
morning, June 2, at undertaker's parlors, 151 East 125th street, and were
very impressive.
James J. Armstrong delivered an
eulogy, followed by Col. Sam Holdsworth, who rendered "Nearer My God
The service for the dead
to Thee."
was then read and prayer offered by
the Reverend Dr. Moeller.
A large delegation from the White
Rats Actors'. Union was present, also
a

number of professional

A

friends.

committee from the White Rats acted
as pallbearers and accompanied the
remains to Evergreen Cemetery, where
interment

Fund

was made

in

the

Actors'

plot.

Mr. Duffy is survived by his
Margaret Sawtelte Duffy, and

wife,

son,

John T. Duffy.

don't

the

Buckner booked them

for

Odeon
summer

Newark,

theater,

fo:*

N.

J.,

stock and had jumped out

Saturday night, leaving them in the
town owing board bills and without
money to make the jump from Newark to New York City:
Ruth Mitchell, May Dunn, Jean
Schriever, Dot Willard, Anna Kent,
Mercedes Desmordaunt, Bessie Bartelle, Maybelle Leon, Peggy Clayton,

Malvein

LaFord, Mrs. Mitchell, LilWiltington, Miss Campbell, Hazel Burton, Anna Linn, Mrs. Martha
Grell, Miss Burns, W. Kent, Manager
lian

McCabe.
This

is

convicted

the same Arthur Buckner
some time ago for viola-

tion of the

agency law and

prising

the

to

women
cials,

in theatricals

it

sur-

is

men

intelligent

why our

and

city offi-

especially those connected with

are so lax in the
prosecution of the present agency law.
No sane man or oman can conceive how a man like Buckner, who
served a jail sentence, is permitted to
evade the law under the guise of a
manager. Every day the law enacted
by the State's Legislature is being
violated by men conducting an agency
business under the subterfuge of manthe license offices,

agers.

How

long the License Commissiongoing to let this violation continue is something the organized actor would like to know.
The present
law is a good law and only needs to

SPECIAL NOTICE

er

be properly enforced.

of the

Will be held Thursday, June 18th, at 12 noon, in the Lodge Room, 227
West 46th street. New York City. Chairman, Big Chief Junie McCree.
President, vice-president, secretary-treasurer, 12 members of the Board
members of the Board of Trustees (two for one year

of Directors and five

and three for two years) are to be elected this year, and nominations may
now be sent in. Balloting closes four weeks from the date of the general

A

little

aggres-

on the part of the License
Commissioner would get the desired
results. It is up to you, Mr. License
Commissioner, to do something and
in the Buckner case you should get
busy immediately and haul Mr. Buckner into court, as the actor is tired
the lame excuses about the law
being a poor one.

of

ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP.

meeting.

must be received by the secretary-treasurer before 5
o'clock, June 17th, so that they may be placed on the ballot sheet, as
the ballot sheiet must be in the hands of the members on June 18th.
The following is a quotation from the By-Laws with regard to elecAll nominations

tions:
office in the Order or Lodge must be a male
the date of his proposal and for at least six
months prior thereto, and over 21 years of age. He must be a bona fide
actor, performer or entertainer in the amusement world, and pursue such
as his principal means of livelihood. He must not be engaged in the busi-

"A candidate for any
member in full benefit at

ness of manager, sub-manager, agent or financially interested with any
person who is engaged in such busineM.
"A candidate for any office must give his consent in writing, and be
proposed in writing by two members in full benefit. No member shall
hold more than one office at one time, but this provision shall not prevent any officer from serving the Organization as an employee or representative of the

The form
lows

is

siveness

White Rats Actors' Union

Board of Directors."
nominating candidates should be substantially as

for

fol-

James H. Manning, Frank Sully,
Peter H. Alvin, Billy Walsh and Ted
Fletcher were elected to membership
in the White Rats Tuesday, June 2.
H by chance they have failed to receive

official

same

notification,

will

cheerfully be furnished on receipt
next week's address.

of

Aged Woman Passes Away.
Mrs. Martha Graves, grandmother
of Mrs. Junie McCree, died Saturday
morning, 1:55 A. M. Mrs. Graves was
78 years of age and a direct descendant of the famous General Custer.
The body was taken to Madison, Ind.,
by her daughter and gi^ndson.

:

"We

work

during the middle of the performance.
The revue by P. L. Flers is well

vaudeville restaurant

and

er a car ride of several hours

terpsichorcaii

ceived.

po oitbio for

The Annual General Meeting

papers.

ville

Mr.

30.

it
was not thought his condition
was serious as he was outdoors every

present.

Bert B. Melville and his wife have
complained to the White Rats against
one David R. Buffinton of Providence
Mr. Melville
and Pawtucket, R. I.
says he and his wife have not been
paid for services rendered to Buffinton, although he is again advertising
actors

May

Duffy had been ailing for a long time

BUFFINTON DOESN'T PAY.

for

for-

boulevard, Bronx,

afternoon,

consensus of opinion of those who left
the meeting that a great many things
were made clear and satisfactory to

members

m

notified

DIES.
aged 57 years,

home, 2361 Southern
Saturday

members who write for same,
they are in good standing.

the

DUFFY

F. Duffy,

died suddenly of heart failure at his

all

a

Mt

in

dress with the organization should
write in for ballots, which will be furnished by the Secretary-Treasurer to

the

F.

to

merly of Duffy, Sawtelle and Duffy,

for

ready

members regarding

voUqr.

Its odltortel

the

ballots

18

be

(Th«flMittirMiChtofsi»hM ^•^ twnUkiU VARIETY by th* Whlt« Rats
Acton* Uatoa off Amoricft, and to fonchad ffor bj tkmt ofjanlwittoa.

notified that

and those
members not having a permanent adelection

1,

that Arthur

in

was suggested by the

called at the

White Rats Monday, June
and complained to Will J. Cooke

office of the

11:30

at

Hig atby Big Chief Junie McCree.
tendance and much enthusiasm was
shown by those present.
The coming election was discussed
and it was pointed out by the different
speakers that more interest should be

LAW AND BUCKNEIL

The following women

have much pleasure

in

nominating

LIGHTS CAUSE REFUND.

Mr

White Rats Actors' Union" (and
then must follow two signatures of members in good standing).
This must be accompanied by the written consent of the candidate
on a form somewhat as follows:

(Bp^oial Cable to Varivtt.)

of the

as

have much pleasure

accepting the nomination as
of the White Rats Actorl' Union,
promise to fulfill my duties according to the Constitution
of the White Rats Actors' Union of America." Signed by
"I

in

candidate for

and if elected
and By-Laws
the candidate.

Paris,

The Alcazar show was
the

failure

of

work May

29,

the

June

3.

affected

by

power

to

electric

but continued through

the use of candles.

At the Marigny the same night the
were so bad and the power so

lights

weak

the audience got

its

money

back.

VARIETY
Houdini may come

York

niETY

back

to play a fi\e weeks*

to

New

engagement

on Hammerstein's Roof, opening the
first

week

in July.
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Timea Square

Jesse Weil arranged last
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bats," to

Proprietor

gust 31.
booked.

CHICAGO
Majeatic Theatre

JOHN

J.

The
mer
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1

They

back on the Roof calendar.
oflFer

their

travesties

later in the

at

will

Corner

the

summer.

father

of

a

girl,

Washington

will

close

Richard Schlessinger, back of a stock
venture in Stamford, Conn., left town
after the Saturday night show without
paying his stage people. The company
closed.

vaudeville shows at the
Garden will not be resumed

until the fall.

"High Jinks" may remain

until the

end of June at the Casino, but

un-

is

Frank Smithson, the producer, who
went to London to stage numbers for
the Hippodrome there, is touring the
Continent
York.

before

returning

to

New

likely to run there longer.

Richard Claye, for the past two years
with Helen Page in "The Understudy,"
left the act last Sunday.

Minnie Victorson

is

Elisabeth's

St.

seriously
Hospital,

ill

at

New

York.

Mrs. Cal Stewart
after

a

is

now

serious illness.

recovering

She

at

is

16

Gates avenue, Brooklyn.

Lewis Muir, the song
ried

mar-

writer,

Floryane DeSorel, a non-profesHaven, N. J., last week.

sional, at Fair

Ruth Napelbaum,

of the

Frank Kee-

ney office, has returned to duty,
a prolonged illness.

While playing the

Phil de Angeles has taken his stock
of his house at Keeport,
N. J. It will hereafter play combinations at the Armory, but under new
management. He will give his patrons
a number of summer attractions.

company out

after

After trying the Broadway, Springfield, Mass., for two weeks as a threeday stock stand, Wm. Fox has decided
to shift the plays to the Court Square,
beginning this week with Amelia Bingham in "The Climbers."

Boyle Woolfolk started a summer

company at the Orpheum, Fort
William, Ont., June 1, with Felix G.
Rice, musical director.
In the company are Vance and Vance, who have
been playing vaudeville dates.

Miss Billings (Three Zechs)
broke her wrist.

fell

and

did not sail for Australia May 12, as
expected, owing to an operation Miss
Shirley (Mrs. Herman) had to under-

She is now recovering at the HoSpencer, Los Angeles, and the act
will leave July 7.

go.

Harris, assistant manager
of the Adolph Philipp theatre, is en-

Milton

S.

tel

gaged to marry Harriett Cannold.
$10,000 prize for the best

Amer-

by Winthrop Ames
March, 1913, was won by Alice
Brown, with "Children of the Earth."
The committee who passed on the
work consisted of Augustus Thomas,
Adolph Klauber and Winthrop Ames.
ican play, offered
in

with a

is

fish story.

the

is

a

first

to

bob up

enough.

mine.

All

says to

him as a great detective.
good as that it's a shame
to go into pictures.

If

is

shows
he's as

that he

had

Harry Rapf has everything a man
wish for. .Two weeks ago he
bought a Ford and last week the stork
left a boy at his house.
Mother, child
and machine are all doing well.
can

Disappointment

Europe

Note.

—We

fooled

King George all
excited over our coming.
We had to
disappoint him by notifying him that
we are not going over. Anyone who
intended sending us a basket of lemons
can send them to our office in the
Palace Theatre Building any day this
summer.
after getting

The Things That Count:
Jim Morton's expense for the stage
wardrobe.
Sol Schwartz's

hair.

Two bows

at the Colonial.

A

in

Sunday

The

A

Philadelphia.

plot of a burlesque show.

buck dancer's voice.

Next week.

The American
over

golf players

flopped

England, but our rathskellar
acts are still doing well.
in

but a girl
ber Morn

art's sake may be all right
who was posing as Septemin a summer park is now

sick in bed

To make

from sunburn.
it

easier for the agents

attend the ball games the

who

management

Polo Grounds are going to have
score cards printed with route
sheets on the back.

of the

One song publisher is sending around
song pluggers disguised as soldiers to
plug a war song, while another one
has sailors for a sea song.
Can you
imagine the possibilities if
should write a Cupid song?

Well,

someone

Sam
we

says he, while

were up here trying to dope out some

'Why

way

I

Sept.

and

1st,

any money on

my
split

I'll

it

1?'

says

feel now,' said

check

you can

if

Sam,

with

'From

I.

*I

won't

be living then and won't have to worry
it.*

"That got a laugh out of

home

official

are

loafing, everything

me Sunday,

new river. If he discovered a new
vaudeville circuit he'd be doing some-

police

slob.

things

going out and staying out.

stuck the check in

An ex-New York

good natured

hands

of

ever met,

I

"You know how dead
around.

more

get into

I

just because I'm a

over

a

as

on account of a bum check

all

aint

There is a lot of talk going on about
whether or not Roosevelt discovered

the hero of a picture film which

an awful jam,"

these things than anyone

the

weather

this

He

says he has the
fish to prove his "catch."
Dick landed
a native trout 18 inches long, 14 inches
at the girth and weighing 3 pounds and
12 ounces, at Roscoe. N. Y. There arc
other details, of course, but that's

"and
that

you.'

the

William Dick

The

TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.
in

in

he pushed the table agSiinst the door,

get

TOMMrs

Art for

Folly, York, Pa.,

myself

Freeman Bernstein Wednesday

said

dated September

tabloid

George Herman and Marion Shirley

"I've got

quick coin, 'Freeman, here's

its

The Sunday

the

which Scullen

thing.

Keith's

season June 20. The Maryland, Baltimore, wound up last Saturday. Both
houses hoped to remain open over the

summer.
Grace George sails for Europe June
10 for an extended summer stay.

Winter

alleged to have been for the

The only kind

|4

Foreign

the

is

around announce a ball
between
"Comedians
and

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Annual

is

which

Bills

17.

Bedini and Arthur have had their
Hammerstein date for next week set

Advertlainc copy for current Issue muat
reach New York office by WednuHda/ evening.
Advertlaemonta by mall ahould be accompanied by remittances.

N. T. Granlund
born Tuesday.

proceeds

diving act.

LEVY

June

demanding an accounting of
of the Hi Holler Ball

Mass.).
the

Straightmen."

ADVERTISEMENTS

XXXV.

the

benefit of the club but

69 Stromatraase

Vol.

of

Club, composed of burpeople, will have an outing

game

BERLIN
E. A.

ager

Dan Scullen, manBroadway (Springfield,

against

The Lex

•

lesque

Rue Saint
G.

"Let George Do It," with
Renard and Lillian Hayes, got

tabs,

Road

PARIS
66 bla.

of the Leffler-Bratton sum-

Mass., Friars have

Springfield,

suit

claims was a personal venture.

JOSHUA LOWB

EDWARD

with musical
stock.
Principals include Louise Mink,
Marie Horgan, Alfred I)e Ball, Avita
Sanchez,
Osborne Clemson, James
Harrod, William Pruette, Lily Molet,
George Mansfield, Marcella Johnson
and Fannie Mink.

filed

BERNSTEIN IN A JAM.

Cape Cottage,

15

southern tour has been

started for a tour of the
at

theatre, at

open June

will

The

first

Cecil

Pantasea Theatre Bldv.

18 Charlnir Croaa

A

Bldr

O'CONNOR

LONDON

week for
Weiner show, "The Dingopen at Keeport, N. J., Au-

the Isabel

The Cape
Me.,

Sam

to get

sore.

my

me

and

I

pocket just not

Monday

night up at

thought of a note due Tuesday,
about $400. I asked May how the bank
roll stood and edged off knowing how
she usually replies, but this time she
kind of looked me over, smiled that
ril-gct-off-as-cheap-as-I-can way, and
said: 'Freeman, I always get you before you start, but this time I'm going
to give you $200 that I have had held
out to buy a horse, because it's all you
I

get this summer and I don't care if
they take you away as a vagrant.'
"That wasn't bad for a starter, but

1200 was only half, and I had at much
chance of borrowing anything down
town as the landlord has of getting my
The next morning as I
June rent.
passed the grocer's right near my
house I got an idea. It's funny when
you're up against the wall how things
will flash on you. I walked in the shop,
pulled out the two one hundred dollar
bills and said classy like, that 12 stuff,
you know, 'Have you change for a
couple of big bills? I want to pay a
few accounts on the way to the depot/
The grocer dug a roll out of his hip
pocket that looked like some of the
As he was
profits I used to mate.
counting up and I saw he could reach
the two, I slipped the cases back into
my jeans and said: 'Never mind the
change, I will let you cash this check
and then I will have enough.'
"See, it was Sam's 1180 one, and just
I expected to make it
set me right.
good by catching it at the bank the
next day, but I couldn't locate Sam,
forgot the name of the bank, and, of
course, that check went back to the
Dutchman with the Sept. I blue \itt\ciled. It wouldn't have made much difference if I had known the bank for I
couldn't get the 1180 anyway. But just
a few minutes ago May called me up
to say "the grocer had started for Ne^»^X_
York with a gun, had had a search
light turned on my front door and it
wouldn't be any use trying to sneak in
the house until I made good to him.
Do you think May is trying to hold me
out of Mt. Vernon for the summer?

Anyway,

some jam

for a guy like
walk into because Sam
wanted a bum check cashed, aint it?
T aint done a thing to nobody and here
Guess I'll go
I am up against it again.

me

it's

to innocently

over to the races for the afternoon."

VARIETY
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THEATRE MANAGERS' CONVENTION
DUE VERY SHORTLY IN NEW YORK
Managers from All Over Country Will be Invited to Attend
by Newly Formed Theatrical Association. Theatres
Graded for Dues at So Much Per Year.
Permanent Officers Elected.
convention of all theatre managers
United States and Canada is expected to be held in New York before
June ends. This was decided after the

A

in the

formation of the

new
at

association

agers'

theatrical

the

man-

meeting held last Saturday morning
Hotel Astor.
Tuesday a meeting of the officers
was held, when a board of governors
organization

plans

prepared. Offices of the association will
be located at different points throughout the country, with headquarters in
New York. Some one with likely the
official

title

of general

chosen to become

be

manager may
the

operative

head.

purpose of the association
beyond "protective" has been given
out, but it is understood that there is
a definite object being sought in the
establishment of the national organ-

No

fixed

ization.

have been graded for big city legitimate houses of ISO
yearly, to vaudeville and burlesque at
$25 a year, while picture houses of a
certain type have been assessed $5,
with intermediate city theatres taxed
about one-half of the dues charged the

Annual

for

it.

Bernard Granville left the show and
was succeeded by Burrell Barbaretto.

invitation

at the

was selected and

on here in a number of years, and a
long and prosperous run is predicted

fees or dues

rical

Charles A. Goettler is Miss
He had had the
Friganza's husband.

Goettler's.

mote

it

into

away

in trying to pro-

financial

a

ac-

success,

cording to report. Some or most of
currency is said to have onCe belonged to Trixie.
The other day Trixie is reported to
have gotten the idea that if she had
this

invested the money, some publicity at
might be due her from the name.

least

So she meandered into New York, ordered the sign on the Goettler sanctum to read Friganza instead, told her
spouse a new manager had been engaged, and business is now being conducted as heretofore, although the old
doesn't look the same without

place

Atlanta,

June

Margaret Chaffee, who has been
playing leads with the La Verne Co. at

week

the Lyric, cut rehearsal last

for

gal.

Now

The name

of the

new

organization

was decided upon as the United ManProtective

Association.

''WHIRL" HITS CHICAGO.
Chicago, June

3.

•The Whirl of the World", opened
Sunday night at Cohan's Grand, under
the most favorable circumstances. The
audience was in a mood to like the
show, and it did not fail to show appreciation.

Honors went to Walter Kelly and
Willie Howard, the former for his
Judge" and

the

latter

for

his imitations.

Bernard Granville, a Chicago favor-

came in for much attention also,
and the show went over with a rush.
It is the biirgcst summer show put

ite,

who

rette Taylor,
nia,

June

Upon

Miss Taylor

her return

John

reopen

on the Aquita-

sail

10.

Broadway
named the

Cort's

the

in

new

will

up

theatre

has been
Miss Taylor will

90s.

Stanley.

It

"Peg

start her season there Sept. 5 in

My

Heart," playing until Sept. 12,
after which (Sept. 14) the "Peg" show,
with its original star, opens for a run
at the Cort, Boston.
o'

is

"MOSELLE" IN BOSTON,
Boston, June

next season. When the emotional star
a short while ago Mrs. Strong
submitted an idea for a play a socioand Miss Nethersole liked
logical one

was here

tion

3.

and as a result the action was a
faster and the production a lit-

tle better.

The success
only

of

speculative

summer show

in

the

at

show here

best

as

the

is

best

notices,

opinions of the
of the piece.

SOME WOODS' OPENINGS.

reversing

the

New York

printed

reviewers

by A. H.

Fall openings

been

out

laid

some

to

Mason

in

"Drug"

to

Chicago, June
Dill

music
o'

had been doing

3.

closed their run
hall

Pickles."
fairly

well

at

Saturday

The show
until

the

The chorus
advent of hot weather.
had not been paid for a week, and a
strike was imminent.
town, came
J. J. Shubert, who was in
He and C. William
to the rescue.
Kolb paid up the
Tt

is

said

it

arrears.

is

quite

Liberty.

American adapta-

with

"Innocent,"

by George

Broadhurst, and
Frederick leading the
cast,
will open the Eltinge Sept. 7.
An early Woods show will be "The
High Cost of Loving," starting at Atlantic City Aug. 10, and going into
the Republic a week after, for a run.
The first '14-'15 production from the
Woods office is to be "He Comes Up
Smiling,"
with
Douglas Fairbanks,
commencing its stage career July 7 at
Atlantic City, taking in another seaside
town and then aimed for a Broadway
house, as yet unselected.
Besides the
star of this piece in the cast are Pation

H.

Pauline

tricia Collinge,

Harry Howard, Robert

Edward Mawson and Ida Darling among others.
Mr. Woods' two current attractions
in New York, "The Yellow Ticket"
Kelly,

at the Eltinge and "Potash & Perlmutter" at the Cohan, are due to continue over the summer at their respective stands. Last week the "Ticket" got $5,800 and the "P & P" show
In the latter piece several of
$8,400.

the engaged players for the title roles
in the reproduced "P & P's" for next
season, are having a fling at the parts,
the creators of them, Barney
Bernard and Alex. Carr, are receiving
temporary vacations.
George McClellan did a bit of financing the other night when purchasing
the German rights to "Potash & Perlmutter."
Mr. McClellan paid Mr.
W^oods $1,000, according to the story,

while

for

the

then sold a one-

rights,

full

half interest in his privilege for $3,000.

MISS

HOWLAND WALKED

that

will close

Saturday night, and there is also a
possibility "Twin Beds" will close that
day.

Business has fallen off with a big
in all houses on account of the

OUT.

Chicago, June
last

in its

week,

work

according

story emanating from

3.

at the

to

the house.

a
It

would appear Jobyna Rowland, who
had one of the principal roles in "The
Third Party," did not relish the idea
of giving up her role to Alice St. John,
so she packed her trunks and departed
for other scenes, sending a note to that

manager

effect to the

who

did not receive

Wednesday

night.

it

of the

company,

about 7:30
went back on

until

He

the stage and called for volunteers for
the part. Ada Helen Hamberg, a Chi-

cago actress
possible

"The Queen of the Movies"

new

the

start

season of! for play and house at the

Princess

SHOWS CAN'T STAND HEAT.

Mr.

has already settled upon John

Temperament got

it.

Woods have
extent.

Woods

who had been

the maid, said she could do

playing

and she

it,

stepped into the role without more ado.
The show closed Saturday night. It
will be played in .New York next August, with Walter Jones and Taylor

Holmes

in

the chief roles.

slump
heat.

"Panthea" in Chicago.

the world will have

tough sledding in this town when the
There is a poshot weather comes.
sibility of about two weeks of cool
weather in which case "Madam« Moselle" should make a little.
The local papers gave the show

good

—

—

the American
night in "Peck

"Madame Moselle" really arrived
here and opened at the Shubert. The
addition to the cast of Ralph Herz
was all that saved it and his peculiar
line of comedy in an almost barren
part did enough toward toning the entire production up to secure fairly favorable notices in the papers.
The cast has been apparently driven
hard since the New York frigid receplittle

3.

Netherso Elizabeth Strong, a
local writer, has been commissioned by
Olga Nethersole to write a play to
be used as a starring vehicle for her

Kolb and

vice-presidents;

of theatricals.

"Virginia

ille-

suing to collect her
Incidentally, she is to
salary in full.
be married this week and return to
New York.
she

Sam

agers'

was

fine

Lee Shubert, E. F. Albee,

by A. L. Erlanger, as chairman, and
is fully representative of all branches

Oliver Morosco came to New York
Wednesday to say good-bye to J.
Hartley Manners and his wife, Lau-

Los Angeles, June

At the Tuesday meeting of the first
officials selected the list was added to,
with the full Complement of officers
now standing as follows: Marc Klaw,
Savage,

CORT HOUSE NAMED STANLEY.

Mrs.

3.

and got a ruling that the

W.

Craven's piece), four troupes of "The

Things That Count," one "Way Down
East," one "Baby Mine," two or three
"Bought And Paid For" companies, the
Robert Mantell company and others
which will be arranged for later.
Madge Kennedy will be in one of the
Brady shows, her services only being
"loaned" to the present "Twin Beds"
company.

$40.

selected.

and
treasurer,
Scribner,
A.
Charles A. Bird, secretary.
The Board of Governors is headed

William A.
Brady will do next season is "The Decent Thing To Do," given a trial performance in Detroit several months
ago by "The Family Cupboard" company, then on tour in that section. Another one will be "The Elder Son," a
Franch piece. Brady plans to bring
out "Sylvia Runs Away" (which received a successful presentation in Boston last week) early in August.
Mr. Brady will have out six companies of "Too Many Cooks" (Frank
pieces

MISS NETHERSOLE'S PLAY.
LEADING LADY FINED

a visit with her fiance, Dudley Arthur,
She was fined $40 by
of New York.
the management, took the row to court

Henry

new

the

Charlie.

appearance here. The place for the
convention to be held has not been

president:

Among

agency for some time, during which
$10,000 passed

larger towns.

Only managers who can afford the
trip to New York are expected to attend the convention, which will be
made important enough in the notification sent to them to warrant an

TRIXIE TAKES AGENCY.
own theatagency now, formerly known as

Trixie Friganza has her

BRADY LINING UP NEXT SEASON.

Gamut Club

Chicago, June

Election.

At the first annual meeting of the
rianuif Club (the professional women's

organization)

rrrs

were

rlortod)

rlc«/^fd:

president:

vice-president:
tary,

urer.

and

S.

following
Afary Shaw,

the

Lillian

evening.

(re-

York,

secre-

Ltidlow NieHk'nger. treas-

of

3.

"Pan-

thea" will open at the Garrick Sunday
It closed at the Shubert, New

offi-

Russell,

Maynard Rudd.

The New York production

last

Saturday.

"Too Many Cooks," which was

to

have had a showing at the Garrick
with a western company, has been
postponed.
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''PHYLLIS''

SOAR HIGH
IMMEDUTELY AFTER OPENING

ATTACHED AND CLOSED

"FOLLIES" PRICES

Boston, June

The

show was

Reach $5 and More Each Coupon. One
'^Library'' Reported Favored in Handling Amsterdam
Theatre Pasteboards. Charging Competitors
$4 and $4.50 for Anything in First
Ten Rows.

liberally

^Street'' Quotations

The

price of tickets for

"The

Fol-

Amsterdam soared away

the

at

lies"

up immediately after the opening of
the show Monday night.
Tuesday
afternoon and evening the street quotations for "choice position" were seldom under $5 each coupon ($10 a
pair) and the Amsterdam box office
was exceedingly shy of anything in
Ticket brokers

front of the ISth row.

town have been complaining

around

they wish to secure "Follies"
tickets down in front, they must apply
to a certain "Library" not far removed

that

if

brokers

theater.

The

aggrieved

that

Amsterdam

from the

are

further

contemporary ticket handlers
are charging the craft $4 and $4.50
their

each for tickets also.
There was a report about that "The

had sold the first 10 rows for
eight weeks of the run intact,

Follies"

the

first

before the show opened, but this does
A similar story
not seem to be so.
was out Regarding the new Winter
Garden production, "Passing Show of
1914," saying that the first 15 rows of
that house for the first 10 weeks had
been disposed of in a block, but according to 'reliable information there

nothing to that. It will be a fortunate person who can purchase a front
is

Amsterdam or
Garden box office during the summer
months.
"The Passing Show" pre-

seat ticket at either the

miere has been postponed
day night, next.

until

Tues-

Before "The
Saturday, F. Ziejjfeld had discarded
from the show an entire scene that
scenery and costumes,
represented,
$18,000.

performance Mr. Zicgand Leon Errol (who had assisted

After the
feld

first

the production) took

in the stagin;^ of

on the Boardwalk

a rolling chair ride
to talk

it

over.

They passed another

which were Earl Carroll and
Rubey Cowan, representatives of a
New York music publishing house.
The music fellows wanted to interpolate one of their numbers into the
Ziegfeld piece. Thinking to get a line
on what was coming off at the Wednesday morning rehearsal, Messrs. Carroll
and Cowan bril)ed the dusky chair
chair, in

driver

to

pushed

tlio

when

him,

replace

conveyance

Zie.u^feld

they
until

three, Icttin;; the rider.s olT at the Shel-

bourno and leaving them without
but with a
lies" "dope."
lectiM^^

SAME FINALE
The
"The

line

full

I'ollics."

also to

l)c

at

-

TWO SHOWS.

the

reproduced,

Amsterdam,
it

is

is

said, in the

new Winter Garden piece, "Tiie Passing Show of 1914." While perhaps not

have a hole in his
checkbook that an auto truck could
drive through, and is said to have
Phillips is said to

M. A.

E. T.

MEETING.

The Eastern Theatre Managers' Asmet

sociation

Walton,

Hotel

the

at

Philadelphia, last week, with a large

representation

The

present.

finances

were reported in A-1
shape. Four years ago the E. T. M. A.
started out with 11 members; the ros-

of the association

ter

now

has 200,

all active.

manager of the association since its inception, was unanimously reappointed, while Kathryn
Cheevers was renamed as his secretary.
C. O. Tennis,

Miss Cheevers has been with the association for about four years.

The

other officers
Charles A.

elected

Yecker

President,

caster, Pa.)

;

vice-president, O. S.

away (Middl^town, N.

were:
(LanHath-

Y.); secretary-

treasurer, Charles W. Boyer (Hagerstown. Pa.); directors, Leon Washburn
(Chester, Pa.), H. W. Kress (Allentown, Pa.), Walter G. Lamade (Williamsport), O. S. Hathaway (Middletown), W. Scott Mattraw (Watertown,
N. Y.), C. H. Cunningham (Lima, O.),

N. J, Lawler (Greenfield, Mass.), Warren Mellinger (Cumberland, Md.).

RUNNING THROUGH THE SUMMER.
are going to put "Potash and

the

Cohan

through

as though

the

last

report

it

at

doesn't look

another

at

the

fortnight.

Astor
It

was

Monday Arthur Hammer-

stein was getting cold feet on
the
"High Jinks" summer run and that it
The
was closing Saturday week.
weather has hurt the Astor trade, and
is said to favor closing now,
grows worse.
At the Gaiety "Seven Keys to Bald-

Hitchcock
before

beaten a number of them to it on the
crash by placing attachments in his
own name as a principal creditor.
Local money backed the production
of "Phyllis" which had its premiere at
the Cort and which was to serve as a
starring vehicle for Grace Freeman,
the wife of the author.
The 22 chorus girls and 10 chorus
men who were stranded here were
Monday afternoon given $12 each by
one of the backers but the principals
are said to have received nothing.
Mazie Gay disappeared one day during the week because of financial embarrassment in the box office but was
induced to return through the hope
that
Saturday (big local holiday)
would bring in some money.
The music of "Phyllis" is by Harold
Vicars, of London, an^ should be a

it

patc" may also run indefinitely. The
regular cast was relieved Monday,
when the players of the Chicago company stepped into the roles. This will
give the New York company a rest
before tackling the new season.
"A Pair of Sixes" and "Kitty MacKay" arc other successes that will try
for uninterrupted runs.
The "Yellow
Ticket" at the Eltinge is also due for
the full hot spell.

May Not Come

Over.
3.

postponed

attain, this time througli Mr.
de Conrville v/isliing to wait until Jack
N'orvvorth had opened at his house.
Mr. de Courville may indefinitely

I)ostpone the

trip.

GOOD FARCL

IS

Boston, June 3.
premiere
of
"Sylvia
Runs
Away," produced by William A. Brady,
and written by Robert Housum (dramatic critic for the Cleveland Leader),
brought to light a mechanically constructed and yet funny farce and also
firmly established Brady's daughter,
Alice, as an actress and comedienne
of no mean ability, although essaying
no great dramatic heights.
The comedy was produced under
favorable conditions in an intimate
house (Wilbur) with a cordial audi-

The

ence.

Housum has much to learn in farce
building, but, despite the fact that the
timbers and nails of his structure are
it is still a real laughing success and when whipped into
shape and stripped of some of the tedious dialog should be a winner next fall.
The complications, although obvious-

plainly visible,

funny as to win
Mr. Brady was
satisfied with the production, although
its shortcomings were so apparent that
he is already having the book given
the axe before putting it on again.
But the work of his daughter alone
should satisfy him.
ly

artificial,

are

so

thorough forgiveness.

SHOWS

IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, June
"Peg," with Peggy O'Neil, at

3.

the
Majestic opened to small house, but
indications are that business will be
big for the two weeks' engagement.

The show

will close for the

season at

good asset in a production based on a
better book than the one Gray took
Trom his former farce, "Phyllis Flies."

A

rosco, displays an ordinary Gaiety Co.

benefit performance in which Weber
and Fields will head the bill is being
planned to raise money enough to
square some of the principals who have
some hotel bills which must be paid
before they can depart from this city.
It will

be given Friday at the Colonial.

EMANA CLUB NAME CHANGED.
At the first annual meeting of the
managers and agents' newly formed
club in Bryant Hall Tuesday afternoon
the former name of Emana was discarded and the organization will hereafter be known as the Agents' and
Managers' Theatrical Association.
An amendment was adopted which
provides for the membership admission of all managers of theatrical attractions, agents in advance with business authority, press agents of shows,
house managers handling regular attractions, house treasurers with business authority and those recognized
as assistant

managers and

all

lessees

of theatrical attractions.

A motion to admit house advertising
agents and advance agents known as
"second men" was defeated on the
grounds that they do not represent the
business ctaff or have business authority.

The sailing of All)ert de Courville,
manager of the Hippodrome, lias been

"SYLVIA"

Denver July 5.
At the Burbank, "Officer 666" is
drawing packed houses.
"A Knight for a Day," at the Mo-

"High Jinks" and the Ray-

mond Hitchcock show
will

summer

the

theatre, but

London, June

patriotic finale of the first act in

came when

did not get theirs.

in

{Special Cable to Vaiiiett.)

IN

finale

from a Paris revue.

same

ciple will be,

col-

of "Fol-

the

both shows, the basic prinand that is said to have
been borrowed by each management
the

They

Atlantic City, June
Follies" left town last

plastered with attachments

and

Charley Phillips, the erstwhile press
agent and manager, was arrested on a
civil debt action together with James
Cunningham Gray. Benjamin F. Craig,
the scene painter, had $210 coming to
him and took advantage of the New
England laws which permit the arrest
of a person owing money who is intending to leave the state. He got his
$210, but there are a lot of others who

Perlmutter"
3.

named
ended Saturday night. The
comedy-farce

musical

"Phyllis"

3.

Secretary George F. Hopper reported 58 new members since the last
meeting.
Fred B. Williams was appointed press agent for the association.

The next
held

in

regular

the Club

meeting

Rooms

way, Tuesday, July

2.

at 1431

will

l)e

Broad-

(San Francisco) production, with business going up.
Daphne Pollard is a
decided success in the leading role.
The Mason has David Kessler, the
"Yiddish" acting star, playing to fair
returns.

The

theatres

playing

road

attrac-

summer. The Mason
will be dark for twelve weeks and possibly longer, an idle period unheard of
since thtf house was opened, and the
tions face a tough

Majestic will remain quiet for about
that length of time.
The stock
and movie theatres will run full blast
during the hot months.
half

"Elopers" Opening Date Set
Chicago, June 3.
Rehearsals are now in progress at
the Comedy for the forthcoming production of "The Elopers," a musical
show which will be revealed June 22,
if all goes well, in that house.
Harry
Cort, son of John Cort, is the producer.
Will Phillips is the chief player and
director. Olga De Baugh is the prima
donna. Among other players engaged
arc Louis Kelso, Hazel Rafferty, Earl
Taylor and Ethel Arnold.

Doc Adams Rents Lee Ave.
The Lee Avenue, Brooklyn, has a
new tenant. Doc Adams has taken
over the former Corse Payton stock
house and will play pictures all summer, next fall installing stock, with
vaudeville Sundays.
Adams is paying $6,000 rental, cutting the former renting price of $12,000 half in two.
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STOCK
William Sinllh ColdmburK, maaaKer of a
Cincinnati drainiitlc Hchool. will be In advance
of the Hon Qre»t Shak<'S|)<anM»n IMayers Hrat
company. GcorRc Vivian, whom ho HUcceedH,
will take a Hec-ond oumpany on tour.

Where

W.

A.
at

citis

Tho

oloctlon

Frinrs to ho held thlH

the

of

ovoninK will probably be only oHllod upon to
voto for a tlokot hoaded by (loorKo M. Cohan.
Kiilph Trior was the noinlno(> Rolected for tho
"official ticket" prominence, but that has been
withdrawn and the Cohan llHt declared the
one.

ri'KUlar

.John

soHRon,

summer.

Daly, with "A Pink Lady" this paut
plans to on]oy the sea broozos this
lie may live at Seabrlght.

Kddio Daly and

operated upon for appendiHannemann Hospital, is able to be
Spaeth,

Eddio Lester has a Woo<1s show for next
L(>on Williams and Harry Morrison arc on
the road with tho EdiKon talkers.
.1.
C. Ragland will be attached to
Kelly's "Prince oi Pllson
next season.
land will bo the man ahead.
'

Perry
Rag-

William Flack is going to manage the eastern company of "To-Day" next season.

RrnoHt Shlpman Is living at Oak Island
Hearh, Habylon. during the heated months. He
commutes each day, the trip consuming about

George Roberts, who handled "Way Down
East" all season, has taken to the road for
the summer as contracting agent with the
The show Is
.lones Brothers A Wilson circus.
now playing around Nova Scotia.

McKay"

Hopper

be allied with one
circuit attractions next

will

& Havlin

season.

Dunn is mingling with the Broadway
He expects to have a managerial as-

F. J.

hunch.

signment soon.

•

next season.

nill
who Is guiding tho Westoin "Peg O' My Heart" company. Is one press
:m<nt on whom good dame Fortune has smiled.
FUll has boon sufTorlng. and xtlll Is, from corns
and bunyons (due to hot-footing in behalf of
"Peg") and his boss, Oliver Morosro. has inHtru(*tcd him to list all chiropodist bills under
the head of taxlcab expense. Since Hill makes
a dozen or so trips weeklv to the foot hospital, be is happy, flnanclafly, but not physic-

U'tddy.

f'tl.

ally.

Robert H. Priest was painfully injured roand last week was forced to quit his
and return to his home in Brooklyn to
recuperate.
Priest
hud his hana severely
hurt but no serious i-ompllcHtions are linticirontly

I'osk

patod.

Lew Johnsnn
bunch again.

Is

shaking

Nat Royster. accompanied by a number of

members

tho

musical

his

of

stuck

with

Clay Vance has signed to manage the road
Wee's "Seven Hours In New"

(generally

posers

the

cians)

show

the

Dawn

itkin.

1

Zuro

engaged

been

has

by

the

Aborns' for the Century.
His duties will begin at once although the house will not open
till Sept. 14.
He will assist with the selection
of chorlsterj.

Bernard
O'Brien

in

Thornton
the

leading

Eugene

succeed

will

male

role

in

"Kitty

MacKay."
Rehearsals have been started for "Step
Lively," to have its premier at Atlantic City,
.rune 15.

Oeorge H. .Jordan
Goodwin.

is

still

managing Nat

referred

the

as

to

to distinguish

it

from

it
was reported that
body, the strongest of
in the world, has increased

Paris

in

its

kind

the amount of royalties collected for
members by over $470,000 compared

ly as it does for
but the maneuver
the producers.

all
is

French theatres,

Among. the new rules is one fixing
the minimum royalty of $11,500 and
the production of a three-act play before an author is admitted as a full-

Any

member.

fledged

writer

havin^^

on a French stage
probationer, and he

Tho entire Western company of "Seven
Keys to Baldpate" which has been playing
Chicago will take tho place of the present

admitted

as

bound

thereafter

to

the

society,

is
is

but

not recognized as a member.

In

one

nt

.June

the

New

Gnlet>,

York,

commencing

pl:iy

to

the Pacific Coast.

"MarryInK Money.
this

prodiicod at the Oarrick
season, has boon released for stock.

"MACBETH" VERSION OVER.
(Special Cnhle to Varibtt.)

Paris,

Mullcr. with Richard Lambert's
proHH forces for several seasons, is at liberty
for the summer.

Francaise,
splendid.

Hnrry Spellman Is ahead nf O. E. Wee's
"Th" County F^heriff and Arthur LaMarr is
behind.

has taken to the road again,
the Alaskan-Siberian pictures.

the

Mmc.

translation

proving

Bartet as Lady Mac-

ENGAGES W.

the sole survivor of the stock bunch,

is a possibility it may not
out long. The Grand, Brooklyn, winds up this week, the house having had a long season. The Academy,
New York, will resume the latter part
of August. The Royal quits this week.
This time last season stock had a
much better grip, but conditions have
changed since then.
Probably the
worst thing they have had to contend
with is the feature film. For the same
money or less the theatregoers, particularly the stock clientele, can see
the popular plays with many more
scenes and more people in the movies.

and there
stick

it

MILWAUKEE

(Shubcrt),
"The
Five
Frankfortcra" (Bainbridge Players).
PITTSIJUROH (Duquesne). "The Man Who

Owns BwAy

"

PORTLAND, ORE.

(Jefferson). "The New
RICHMOND, "What Happened to Mary."
SCRANTON, PA. (Poll's). "Officer 666."

Dominion."

TORONTO

Alex). "Our Wives";
the Box"; ((Shea's),

(Royal

(Princess). "Man on
Glittering CTlorla."

PITTSBURGH'S

New

People in Leads.

leading roles with the local Poli stock.
Frances Nielsen, the former leading
woman, is now with the Royal stock.

C.

begin

.1.

\V.

C.

Charles R. Dillinghatn to apjicar ,n
.American production Mr. Dillingham is to make next season.

season in the
8, presenting

Broadway.'

The new leading lady is Anne Brunaugh, who just closed a stock engagement in Winnipeg. The leading man
is Edward Lynch.
Saxonc

Moreland, Hollister Pratt,
Evans, William
H.
Powell,
Philip Perry and several other new
members will appear in the summer
lulwin

season.

Pittsburgh,

June

3.

Side,

Freeman,
Lester
Mitchell,
Brandt, Jack Rose, Belle Parks,

Milly

Anna

ROYAL STOCK CLOSING.
New York stock gives up
the fight Saturday night when Frank
Gersten's
Royal
Theatre
company
Another

closes.
The organization opened two
weeks ago. One thing which militated
was poor bills. The Bronx didn't show
any appreciation of those selected by
the company.

/

ORPHEUM PLAYERS

CLOSING.

Philadelphia, June

3.

came with the announce-

STEPPED IN ON SHORT NOTICE.
Salem, Mass., June

For the

3.

week of stock at the Empire here, "Zira" was the bill, but Wiel
Clifton, leading woman, was injui^ed in
last

ment the Orpheum

an auto accident so severely that she

Chestnut

was unable

Players at the
opera house would
close their season this week, although
it has been known the house has been
losing money. It has been customary
for the Chestnut to play 50 weeks a
Street

There will be n^ further stock productions here until August. The Orpheum,

Germantown, and American,

closed last week.

Next season the American
iiiuler

management

the

of

will

be

Thos.

E.

A dramatic s^nck company
placed

in

the

will

four
hours' rehearsal, took up the role, and
received some bully press notices.

engaged

manage and

William

.Stoenner

The Comstock-Terry

Players,

weeks of fair business here,
wind up this week.

five

and

be

Little

direct.

Closing in Schenectady.
Schenectady, N. Y., June

late

3.

theatre here.
Frank Egan. lessee of the building,

has

to appear.

Edna Earle Andrews, with only

3.

after
will

Servoss Co. Changing Houses.
Cleveland, June 3.
The Mary Servoss Stock Company

according to report.

.Shea,

Los Angeles, June

London, Jiiiu*
Fields ha.s been engaged by

supplemental

a

Grand opera house June
"The Man Who Owns

Jack Hawkins and George Mortimer
will be in the company.
Prices 10-20.

STOCK IN LITTLE THEATRE.

FIELDS.

3.

stock.

York.

Surprise

June

The Harry Davis Stock company,
with practically all new players, will

formerly the city
of Allegheny, has had a stock company
off and on. To supply the demand for
one now, John S. Holland, manager
of the American, will turn
it
into

Washington, D. C, June 3.
Izetta Jewell has been assigned the

New

SUMMER STOCK.

Pittsburgh,

The North

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

ati

li.indling

t)e

beth was excellent.

FlehJ's show.

Leo Loavitt

3.

Jean Richepin's version of "Macbeth" got over nicely at the Comedie

George Hensjhcll Is handling the Palisades
Park publicity nnd his right hand man is
Arthur Mfllugh. recently out with the Weber
K-

June

*

William

"Baby

Auditorium).

MLNNEAPOLIS

year.

1.

Frank Hopkins, Harry Frazee's booking
mnnacer. has five companies of "A Pair of
Sixes" to route for next season.
One will go
Into Chicago for a run while another is going
to

that have l)een housing stock have
gone into pictures for the summer.
The Bushwick, after Saturday, will

being opposed by

a piece played
C.

(Poll's

(Colonial), "Case of Becky."
(Shubert), "Bought and Paid

For."

A

York.

Bruce McRae, Stock SUr.
Bruce McRae has signed to play a
western stock engagement this summer on the "star stock" plan.

appear.

to

to

Dorothy Nord

.TosUth

New

of the Keith houses, Brooklyn,

The society, or trust as it is, is trying hard to place the picture houses
within its control, and hold a monopo-

is

been engaged bv A. H.
in

Academy,

the

number

(Von Tllzer and Nord) has
Woods for the prima
'^'Mlle. Tra La La."

acnulsltions

at tho Oarrick,

role

That's

closes this Saturday night.

mond.

The company
Booth was

donna

summer

members* plays and large sums may
thereby be added to its revenue.

Robert O.

the

.Tune 6,

last

that closed in "Panthea" at
not disbanded but will open
Chicago.

the latest

is

standbys that braved the heat

One

Baltimore, June 3.
There's a new leading man at the
Poli stock house here. Harrison Ford,
who replaced Thurlow Bergen, has
withdrawn in favor of William Des-

which Hazel Dawn

in

of the

Brooklyn.

with ten years ago.
It was explained by the secretary
that the French courts have recognized the society's right to collect royalties on pictures adapted from its

Harry Sloan is doing tho press work for
the John C. Fisher attraction "The Debu-

Among

29.

influential

this

tante"

New York and

of the

the society of song writers and musi-

ter.

Arthur Flammerstein has named the extended sketch now a play by Richard Harding
Davis and .Tules Eckhardt Goodman,
"The
Trap." Tully Marshall will have the princiThe piece was known in vaudeville
pal role.
as "Blackmail."

ends

tion in

French
society of dramatic authors and com-

At the annual meeting

Grande Socicte,

Hewitt was called to Scranton, Pa..
Friday by the serious illness of his sisH.

.loo

May

Paris,

company

tour of O. E.
next season.

ln«t

hands

FRENCH AUTHORS CONTROLLING.

which will bo at Cape Cottage, Portland. Me.,
this summer, wont to that place Saturday.

week

this

Mine."

-

George F.
of tho Stair

According to William Elliott's present plans
will bo four companies playing "Kitty

When

yesteryear?

STOCK PLAYS NEXT WEEK.
BALTIMORE
CLEVELAND

the stock companies of

season.

dof; hit the Rlalto this week.
since
leaving Miner's
"Americans"
(burlesque show), has been managing the
Colonial, Indianapolis.
As the house closed
recently Eddie made a bee line for New York.

there

are

there will be only one stock in opera-

out and around again.

Kddlo,

two hours.

•STOCKS NOT PLENTIFUL.

Wllllain Moxon will again look after the
IntorostH of "I'olly of the Circus" next

road
full.

to

last

week

abandoned

"killed" all advertising
their

production

for

week at the Prospect. The management announces the entire Servoss
company will rehearse this and next
week, and then open at the Metropolithis

tan,

June

15,

for a

summer

run.

'
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DONT ADVERTISE

YOU DONT

IF

AT ALL

ADVERTISE IN
BILLS

NEXT WEEK

(June 8)

In Vandevflle Theatres, Playinjl Three or f es« Shows Dally
(All houses open for the week with Monday matlneea. when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "S-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on the Sullivan-Considine Circuit. Proctor's Circuit houses, where not listed as "Proctor's," are indicated
by (pr) following the name.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit— "U. B. C." United Booking Offices "W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' Association (Chicago)
"8. C." Sullivan-Consldine Circuit
"P." Pantages Circuit "Loew," Marcus
Loew Circuit "Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.) "M.," James C. Matthews (Chicago) "J-l-s," Jones. Llnick A Schaeffer (Chicago).

—

— —
—

New

Y«riK

Prim
James Co

Polly

HAMMBRSTEIN'S

WU

St

Aerl^ Cromwells

(ubo)

—

Kyau

Luu

Ai.

(3 to All)

Stella

"Darktown

(loew)
Wilton Taylor Co
McKenna's Minstrels

Victor Stone

Azard Bros

John Lavler

Luba MiroS

Diving Models

Ben Welch
A Hart
Bedlni A Arthur
Abeam Troupe

Tom Mahoney

Collins

(Two

"Flora"

Ray Monde
Marvellous Mells
Orlndel & Henry
That Trio

Marlon Rose

AMERICAN

(loew)

4 Avolos

Stewart Sis ft Escort
Blanche Leslie
Doris

Morris

Ed

7TH AVE

Vernon Ck)
Parks
ft

Zoeller 3

to

Up Man"

'Stick

Browning ft Small
The Valdos
(One to fill)

Bcack,

Brisktoa

BRIGHTON (ubo)
"Bride Shop"
Homer Lind Co
Paul Conchas
lamed

(Three to fill)
2d half

Melville

Lorrette Vamily
3 Richards
"Yellow Peril"

Webb

DeLisle ft Vernon
Maxinoff Troupe

PULTON (loew)
MaxlnofT Troupe

(Four

to

Hlgglns
DeHaven Nice ft Dell

Baxter

fill)

NATIONAL

(loew)

XyloB

3

Up Man"

"Stick

ft

ft
ft

Burns
Southwlck

Brooklya

Frank Rogers

Prim
ft Benjamin

Young Bros

to fill)

McKenna's Minstrels

2d half
4 Society Girls

Nestor

Delberg

ft

"The Tamer"
Morris ft Park«
Orey ft Peters
(One to fill)

GREELEY

Tamer"

Clark ft Rose
Dooley ft Evelyn

(One

to fill)

2d half
Purcella

Elisabeth
"Fighter

Cutty

A Bom"

Anthony ft Ross
John LaVier
(One to fill)

SHUBERT

(loew)

Nichols Croix Sis
EI Cleye
Bernard ft Lloyd
""The

2d half

(loew)

Browning ft Small
LaDella Comlques
LIda McMillan Co
Norrls

Douglas

ft

Lawton
(Two to

fill)

2d half
Melnotte Twins
El Cleve
Sam Mann PlayerH

Tom Mahoney

Bros.

Jack Strauss
Rurkc ft Burke

Juggling DeLisle

(Two

Mae Francis

to

fill)

LIBERTY

(loew)

Doris Vernon Co
Leigbton ft Robinson
Adair ft Adair

Don Carney
Eva Westcott Co

(One

3 Milton Boys

to

fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Nestor ft Delberg
Eva Prout
Sam Mann Players
Clarence Wilbur
Cromwella

Aerial

One

to

fill)

2d half
3 XylOB
Nithols CroIx Sis
Southern
Jejn

Wise Woman"
Bell Boy 3
Lawton
"'A

ORPHEUM

(loew)

Loralne ft Cameron
Theodore Tenny
Ruth Powell
Brlerre

Ryan

ft

King
Co

Richfield

DeLisle ft Vernon
Lorette Family
2d half
Stewart Sis ft Escort

Bernard ft Lloyd
Clark ft Rose

Rvan Richfield Co
Ed Zoeller 3
(Two to fill)

BOULEVARD

(loew)

The Valdos
FennoU ft Tyson
Boss"
ft
Reynolds
Adair ft Adair
•Fighter

.Tim

(One

to fill)

2d half
Blanche Leslie
Theodore Tenny
LIda McMillan Co
Clarence Wilbur
Dooley A Evelyn
DELANCEY (loew)
Tascott
Mae Francis

Burke & Burke
LeiKhton ft Robinson

Rockwell

(One

fill)

to

fill)

2d half
Frank Rogers

Laypo

ft

Benjamin

to

ST JAMES (loew)

Cabaret 3

Mr

Mrs P Fisher

ft

Galvln

COLUMBIA

Belzac
Fisher

(Two

(loew)

Baker
Ross

ft

ft

Saul

ft

to

Sam

2d half

Don Carney
Eva Westcott Co
Brlerre ft King
(One

Boys

to fill).

BIJOU (loew)
ft Oalvln
"Yellow Peril"
2 Richards
Grey ft Peters
Kelly

(Two

to

fill)

2d half
LaDella Comiquea
Norrls ft Douglas
4 Avollos

Young Bros
(Three

to

Harris

FORSYTHE

(ubo)

Ahearn Troupe
Alex Irvine Co
Elsa Ruegger

Cummings

ft Gladylngs
Horton ft La Triska
Morris Cronin Co

fill)

BlmtlBskaas

LYRIC (ubo)
"Purple Lady"
Claire Rochester
Claudius ft Scarlet
John Gelger
(Others to fill)
Bert Melrose

Swor

ft

Mack

(Jls)

Fred

Brown & Hackett

to

fill)

'2d half
Nell McKinley
Scott & Mullen
Al Hendricks

BuBmlo

SHEAS

(ubo)

Fanny Brice
Jack Kennedy Co

Scott

PANTAGES (m)

Chas Rellly Co
Delmore & Lee

Emmertt

ft

Aneta

ft

Olive Briscoe
Bell ft Jones

Bernard ft Harris
Sherwood Hallet

ft

EMPRESS

ACADEMY

(sc)

Cavana Duo
Sam Ash
Byron ft Langdon
Joe Cook

Imperial Opera Co

(orph)

Sykes
Livingston

(orph)
Santley

Eddie Marshall
ft Addis

Maye

Canfleld

The Stanleys

(JIa)

Spot
DIkkb

Great Kuehns
Howe ft Northlane

Dunlay ft Merrill
Wilhat Troupe
Becker ft Adams

ft

7Mlbur
Fari U

Rice ft Cadv
Transfleld ft

Dalley

ft

(

n

Shc^brook

Dave Rafael

WHITE CITY

Bears
Benl Zong Zongs
Alber's

(One

K

2d half
Australian Donnellys
Alsey Sexton
Mary Relth Co
Barber & Jackson

Le Roy

Mora
Loa A nirrlea
ft

ORPHEUM

Odlva

Bagby"

Aerial Lloyds
Paull ft Boyne
Alloen Stanley
Kelll

Duo

KImberly

ft

Mohr

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Berry ft Berry
Whitler's Boy
David Walters Co
MorrlHsey

ft

Hackett

Plcohlanl Troupe

PANTAGES (m)

(Jls)

Fields

ft

Lewis

T«.rPBt'B Roosters

Amerlci.

Whirlwinds

Doll

Musical Maids
St.

Laala
(orph)

I'K
ft

\V.»llate

Robert T Haines Co
Matthews a shayno

Crouch ft Welch
Hopkins Slst«Ts
Lougblln's UoKs

The Kramers

(Others

Henrlette

DeSerris Co

Wright

Deitrich
fill)

McDermott
Mennettt

ft

Wallace

ft

Sidelli

Saattla

ORPHEUM

"Wrong from Stdit"
Julius Tannen
Doris Wilson Co
Gardiner 3
Paul Gordon
Flying Henrys
(Others to flll)

Herman
CJlrls"
:v

J

35,

May

Egypt;
Boo-

19, at

England; Joe Marvin (Joseph Jurmatu)witz) (Marvin and Margaret), in
Hungary; John Holman, musical conductor and father ^of the Sisters Hol-

man.
Cleveland, June 3.
Chicago, driver for

35,

Ringling Bros.' circus, fell off a wagon
with lions during the parade in
Cleveland and fractured his skull, broke
his collar bone, one leg and fractured
his shoulder.
He died a few hours
filled

EMPRESS

Harry Jonei, pianist and orchestra
director at the Hotel Normandie, New
York, for seven years, died last week.
His home was at Lynn, Mass. Overwork in an endeavor to raise sufficient
money to purchase a home in the town
of his birth is given as the indirect
cause of death.

(sc)

Newport A Stlrk
"2 Violin Beauties"
"Their Get Away"

Zechs
Flying LuVans

Gardner

(irant

fill)

KEITH'S ubo)

Mrs C Delluven
Mary Nash Co
Cecelia Wright
ft

Kirk ft Fogariy
Smith ft Boyle
Dickinson
ft
Du For 8
Cadets Dg GasfOKne
(Others to fill)
Portland, Ore.

Chicago, June

3.

George Adams, wife of the
manager of the Alpha Troupe, died in
Chicago, May 30. Mr. Adams and his
sons compose the Alpha Troupe.
Mrs.

Oxford 3

Pkiladelphlu

Mr

in a pri-

Alexandria,

later.

(sc)

Walter Browser

(SC)
Maf.)

LOEW

Paul

Gertie Carlisle Co

R

Williams ft Segal
"Mein I^lbsben"

to

at

Paul Stephens

0»AaMb Vtak

(Two

Simone Valery,

hospital

(Open Sun Mat)

(ni)

Fallsadca Park.

to fill)

St.

EMPRESS

& Wallace
Wartenberg Bros

.'t

OBITUARY.
Deaths abroad recently arc reported

George Kern,

.lackson

ft

McCormack

PANTAGES (m)
Harry Glrard Co
Basv Troupe
Orpheus Comedy 4
Harry Jolson
Woodward's Dogs

Schooler

ORPHEUM

Ronair A Ward
KInkald Players
Savoy A Brennan
3 Harbvs

ORPHEUM

Dainty Marie
Laddie Cliff

McMahon Diamond

ft

PANTAGES (m)

C

Australian Choppers
Lancton Lucler Co
Renter Bros
(Others to fill)

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Todd Nards

(sc)

2 Georges
Rathskeller 3

(Open Sun Mat)
Hfp A Napoleon
Gallerinl 4

Barnes A Barron
Calloway A Roberts
Alpha 'froupe

Tom Nawn Co

to fill)

The Berrens

Murphy

2d half
Power's Elephants
Ho\v ^ ft Northlane
ft

Austin ft Keeno
Jas Cormlcan Co
Parillo ft Frabito

'.'Sargent

Power's Elephants

Love
Ross

'

Athletes

ft

Carlton

Pekinese Troupe
LannliiCf Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jls)

Rule

ft

Frank MuUane

Flske

Lawrence Johnson
Klernan Walters ft
The Naesaes
Leonard ft Louie
Musical Dyrons

(Kc)

(Open Sun Mat)

Klrksmlth Sisters
Primrose 4
Beaumont ft Arnold
Eddie Ross
Paul LeVan ft Dobba
Frank Wilson

ft

(inter)

EMPRESS

Els ft French
Stan Stanley 3

Nathan

JaskMBTtU*

"A Night on B'way"
KuuMJi city, M*.

PALACE

ft

fill)

ft

FORREST

Wynn

I'arislan

1st half

McVICKERS
ft Fallon
"When Women

Oakland

Ryan Bros

(Open Sun Mat)

Nevins ft Gordon
Valveno ft Lamore

Wagner

to

^4

ORPHKIM

Al

Louise DeFogle
Flying Kays

Co

tle,

(Open Sun Mat)
Frank Bush
J Edwin Crapo Co

Brown

(Open Thurs

Bill

^Namba Japs

fill)

IT

ORPHEUM

Canfleld

Jarvls ft Dare
U Olivers

Fanton's

(Two

(sc)

Circus Days'
~

PANTAGES

Bush

Manly

PANTAGES (m)

Daisy Harcourt
Davis
Salt

ft

Jessie Shirley (Jo
Julie Ring (JO
May ft Kilduff

Dan Robans, aged

PANTAGES (m)

2d halj
Ruth Powell
Friend ft Lesser

ORPH K M

2d hair
Loralne ft Cameron
Tascott
Rockwell ft Wood

Demurest

LOEW

I

John DelMore Co
Payton ft Wright
3 Johnsons
(One to fill)

Godfrey ft Henderson
Maidle DeLong
Jack ft Jess Gibson

EMPRESS

Jean Southern
Bell Boy 3
Black ft Whlt(Y

(Others to

Ross Fenton Play
Kitty Flynn
Majestic 4

vate

Bros

Bijou Russell
Porter J White Co

(Others to fill)
New lluohelle. M. Y.

The Leigbtons

Amedlo

ft

Great Johnstone

Scott

H«k«k«B. N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Revell

ft

Harry Lester
Ed Foy ft Kumily

Bros

ft

(sc)

Prevost

ft

Armstrong

Bros

as follows:

James Cullen

Rafayette'H Dogs

2d half

LYRIC (m)

Woodman

fill

Timmons Co

Stelling

(lopw)

Nat Aldlne
(Three to fill)

'

Calcary

Ashley

to

Irene

li'ellclaire

to

EMPRESS

Cbas Kenna
Leona Guerney

ORt'llEUM
Ooen Sun Mat)
Valeska Suratt Co
Deleon ft iJuvls

(ubo)
Helen Hosuler
Frawley ft Hunt
Wilson ft Aubrey

(One

%^laalpeK, Oaa.
Rosaire

San FranclHvu

Moatreal

Equllll

('o

Stepp Good ft King
Marie ft Bill Hart
Rolandow Bros
(Others to flll)

Circus

(

PARK

Co

Billy S Hall

(Two

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Espey ft Paul
Halton ft La Tour
•The Criminal"
Burton ft Lerner
.lackson Family

"Soul Kiss"
Jos KeminKton Co
Skipper Kennedy ft

Anna Kleich

'Minstrel Kiddles

ft
ft

miBBMpalla

D

PANTAGES (m)
"The Masqueraders"
Mao Erwood Co

Girls

Lusky's "lloboes"
Muzetlo
Rackett Hoover ft M
(Somalia ft Wilj)ur

Marvelous Millers
(Others to fill)

MsM.

Fall RlT«r.

M.<u

ft

'

Montgomery

.Nash

Julia

Pollard Opera Co
Alia Zandoff Co

Kalinowski

Mayer

Lottie

(sc)

PANTAGES (m)

(sc)

SAVOY (m)

Lorenz

(Open Sun Mat)

F Fred Woodward Co

B«tt«

Torelll's

Lake

Randall

ft

Marshall

Frank Morrell

fill)

Bob Hall
"Mermaid

(orph)

Carus

Sheek DArvllle ft
Marie Stoddard
John T Doyle Co

(Open Wed Mat)
Louis Granat
"The punch"

Fatima
ft

ORPHEUM

Frabito

ft

to

Waaklnston.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Morton
Bros

ft

Will ft Kemp
(Others to flll)

Cormicun Co

EMPRESS

Maaspkln

EAST END

Bessie

ft May Gordon
B4MOBt«m, C«B.

Mora

Salt

(Open Sun Mat)

Don

Louis Hardt(Others to fill)
OLYMPIC (sun)
Sig Franz 3
Griffin

Harrison

Marie Fitzgibtwns
Venetian 4

Popular 4

KEITH'S (ubo)

Sis

Hilton ft Wyre
Polzin Bros

Tops Topsy

Attaat*

(Others to

Harry Ellis
DeWltt Young
NATIO.N'AL

Payment Co

COLONIAL

fill)

E«liiiond«

2 Carltons

Luba Miroff

Joseph

fill)

3 Milton

Grace

Oscar Lorraine
(Three to fill)
2d half

Halllgan

Eva Prout
John Delmorc Co
3 Johnsons
Anthony

TEMPLE (Ubo)
Natalie ft Ferrari
Rice & (ioljen
Brown Bros
Ward ft Cullen

fill)

Mr

JuKKlIng DeLisle

(Two

Mrs Fisher

Montgomery ft Mooro
ft Mrs E Connelly

2d half
ft

Thornton & Corlew
Dick Bernard Co
"Quaint Q'b"
OrvlUe Stamm
Detroit

Oscar Lorraine

MAJESTIC

The Leightons
Kelly

(Open Sun Mat)

(Three to fill)
2d half
Lyrlca
Cabaret 3
ft

(so)

Will Morris

Wood

ft

to

EMPRESS

Hilton ft Wyre
Polzin Bros

WH

(Two

D««Ter

ft

Parillo

Four Aders
Inez McCaulcy
White F=iwn

UNIQUE

Braun

Margaret

LeRoy

I-()IJIS\'1LLK (lis)

Valerius

2d half

(loew)

Harris

Friend

Laypo

Polly

Kaufman

(Four

(jls)

Jui'kson

(One

fllh

to

Kramer
Ambler

ft

.Jus

Murco Twins
The Turners
(Others

'«

Co

Keitli

Burner

2d half
The Stanleys
Austin & Keeno

Flavllla

Margaret Braun

Payment Co

Mr

FERRY I'ARK (orph)
Cameron & O'Connor
Weston & Clalro

Duffy

Oaynors

ft

.Mary

Chas Olcott

SCHINDLERS

Valerius

ORPHEUM

(One

ft Lesser
St James Co
Melnotte Twins

4

Tracy

Vernie

Sam

fill)

2d half
Fennell ft Tyson
Black ft White

Millard Bros
LaF'rance Bros

Colonel iJiamund
Julia Curtis

"Adam and Ere"
Follies

—

—

Alsey Sexton

Tracy Goetz ft Tracy
The Halkings
LoolMVllle

EMPRESS

Mary Gray

Philadelphia, June 3.
William A. Miller, manager of the
local Gayety, died June 2, at the residence of his
father-in-law,
Hugh
Clark, Eighth and Vine streets.
For
25 years Mr. Miller was prominent in
the show world. He was 40 years old
and had been ill for several weeks with
heart disease. A widow and child survive him.

(Hc)

3 Falcons

(3nalp

PA.NT AGES (m)
"The Truth"
Clayton ft Lennle

Moscrop Sisters
Hallen A Fuller
Dick Lynch

I^hiladelphia, June 3.
Marietta Shelbume, a whistler form-

Gargonifl
Finley Girls

"More Sin Again"
PANTAGES (m)

Cycling Brunncttes
KMkeatcr, N. Y.
FAMILY (loew)

this

city

George Wilson

Friday night from a revolver shot

self-

Romano

Frevoll

DeVitt

inflicted.

.'»

Belle Dixon
Deland ft Carr
Wells DeVcaux

West
Sacra aaeato

.Joyce

ft

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)

The Skatellcs
Green McHonry, Dean
"4 of a Kind
Paul Azard 3
"

.lulian

Rose

Savlna^t Mlrh.

JEFFKRS

(ubo>
Australian Donnellys

erly

"Slums of Paris"

Kumry Bush A Robin
Carme

ft

DeVitt

ft

Toraata
YONGE ST (loow)
.'{

Keltons

Warren

ft Blanchard
Archer A Belford
Wilson ft Pearson
John B Hymer Co
Ralph Edwards

Sfhreck

(One

to

ft

Perrlval

ORPHEUM

"Beauty
Yvette

Skin

Deep"

in

city to

make

became

in-

volved in an unfortunate love aflfair.
Miss Shelburne was 28 years old and
her home was in Colorado.

George
the late

O.

died

She was in this
phonograph records and

fill)

Vaaeo«Tar» B.

vaudeville,

in

J.

Tim

Kraus, fornicr partner of
Sullivan, died at his

on Fast 115th street
noon. Mr. Kraus was

Tuesday
in his

home
after-

66th year.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Pr«t«ttUHoB, First
or R«app«araac« In or

Initial

AppMU«Bc«

"The Temptation of

(3).

of Reckoning" (Dramatic).

17 Mine.; Full

SUge.

extremely

an

3.

melodramatic

theme of white slave vintage, Eugenie
Blair is knocking at vaudeville's big
time portals just about two full seasons behind time and while her "Day

Reckoning" tells an interesting
though sordid story, carries the essential big moment and ends with a

of

same theme has been
a hundred different ways

tragic finale, the

exploited in
in

every branch of the profession.

story

is

(Harry

of
B.

innocent

a gambling house

owner

who

"lands" an

She comes

to his pal-

Stafford)

girl.

The

ace of vice with visions of marriage,
but upon her arrival

is

turned over to

Mollie (Miss Blair) who is instructed
up to the situation in order
to make the eventual happening a
Mollie has
pleasure and not a task.
to wise her

been through the mill, is a morphine
It eventfiend and tiring of her job.
ually develops that Mollie is the young
Mollie arranged the
girl's mother.
girl's escape and upon the man's return makes a rather lengthy dramatic
denunciation of his life and character
and then to complete the job presents
him with a lead pillet and becomes
It
hysterical as he "goes across."
reminds one of "The Traffic," "The
House of Bondage" and a few others,
but in justice to the author (not programed) it should be recorded that
the likenesses are merely in theme and
for that matter the entire sex question
revolves around one and
the
same
theme.
The recognition of the girl
as Mollie's daughter was unnecessary
and since it's an old scheme generally
used with a locket, it should go instanter.
The man's part is hardly
rough enough in dialog for his character.
It carries none of the "wise"

And

talk.

part

which

Stafford

is

doesn't

Stafford
calls

for

a

look

distinct

a fairly good actor, but not

for a vice playlet.
Miss Blair's lines
could also be a bit more suggestive of
the character she portrays, but the
young girl's section is well built and
equally well acted.
Since the reconstruction requires but a touch here and
there without any extraordinary rebuilding, it could and should be done
at once.
Miss Blair is a splendid vau-

good idea of
brevity and delivery and looks well.
She holds the turn up. If, with the
proper retouching "Day of Reckoning" may be modernized enough to
catch up with the sex quesfion as it

deville

actress,

had

a

now being presented, it should develop into a big time feature.
The
piece was originally called "The House
on 46th St.," but was rechristened
is

upon request.
ried

the

In working up a feature for the
opening of Hammcrstein's Roof, Emile
Agoust and Simone De Beryl took the
(harden of Eden story and evolved a
dance which may cool the brows of
feverish

regulars.

The

has 'em anticipating something a
trifle warmer than the usual run of
terpsichorean classics. It's an oft repeated story, Adam and Eve were
alone in a garden where the crunching of nuts by the squirrels or the

The

original

proper meaning.

title

of
promenade
feazed them not

Adam
Then

reptiles
venomous
Eve persuaded

until

to sink his teeth into a pippin.

was all off and they had to
up Arcadia. In the Agoust-De
Beryl version, Miss De Beryl is the
"few clothes woman," while Adam,
enacted by Agoust, looked like an unshaven miner who had come up from
the bowels of the earth in a fairy's
outfit.
Eve wore a garland of greens
and a pink union suit, while Adam covit

give

ered his physical being with fleshings
and a fawn's skin. It was near the
naked truth of the Biblical incident as
On the Roof
they dared follow it.
Monday night the audience didn't take
Here and there
the thing seriously.
was a titter and a giggle as a movement with a meaning or two that
wasn't clearly comprehended or was
regarded in a different light was made
by the dancers. 'The Temptation of
Adam and Eve" has the dancers flitting in and around the stage Garden
and after a property snake has pushed
his head out of si tree irunk, Adam
bites the apple and the curtain falls.

As a big summer

feature the act isn't
a delicate subject handled
as well as could be without jumping
the traces, but it does not All any long
Mark.
felt want.
there.

It's

Kaufman and

Carroll.

Songs.
10 Mina.; One.
Jefferson.

Man

in

black-face

with

woman

in

brown get over on the singing
the woman.
Black-face wedding

light

of

commendable, but act meant

car-

Wynn.

Full Stage.

Exterior.)

for small

Hammcrstein's Roof.

3.

William Anthony McGuire, Chicago
author

who

credit,

comes forth

has several plays to his

scripture

slang,

Broadway

in

a

in

clubhouse.

Drunk

has

staggered out from the Christmas eve

comes

Follows, a colloquy in which

along.

the latter tries to bring the tipsy
to a

realization

of

man

the solemness of

the occasion with the result that afore-

man

said tipsy

a

tries to get a kiss for

Christmas present;

with the blue-gowned

tries

to

tango

woman and

ridi-

cules the story of the Bible concern-

ing the three wise men, the star in
the east, and other circumstances con-

cerning the nativity. Giving the man
a booklet, containing the story of the
three wise men, the lassie disappears.

Drunk

falls

Clubhouse disap-

asleep.

Man is transported to a desert
road leading to Bethlehem. Here Satan, in the person of Walter McCullough, gets in his work
with
the
wandering dress-suited person, and
bolsters up his doubts. Then the three
wise men, all in Oriental garb, file in
and spy a star on the back drop. They
kneel, then turn to the stranger and
tell him a few things.
He wilts. He
believes. He runs away, shouting that
he believes. Once more the clubhouse
front steps. He awakens, quite sober,
and tells the Salvation Army lass that
he has been cured of his doubts, and
opines that she may become his star.
He says he has become a "wise man"
also.
Curtain.
Mr. McCullough, who
has had long training in the role of
Mephistopheles with good players,
does effective work in his Satanic role.
Stage hands hauled the front steps of
the clubhouse out and back in almost
full view of the audience which did
not add one iota to the act. Motion
pictures furnished a sand storm, and
also gave the details of the pilgrimage
of the wise men to the hut in Bethlehem. Well acted, and properly stagepears.

managed the act might make an appeal in a certain direction, but the sud-

Pelham Linton.
Songs.
12 Mins.; One.

den change of a sophisticated Broadwayite to a devout believer on account
of a drunken dream is just a little bit
inexplicable.
The act received with
polite attention and got some little

Jefferson.

As an Englishman Pelham Linton
makes a favorable impression, following the usual lines of this type.
songs are put over entertainingly.

The

Killduff.

One

12 Mins.;

From

it

and handles

also does a "female" rule

one of the best numbers.

down he had

it

the

story

in

established

production. Hill

difliculty

consistent

In boiling
in

keeping

form and on

the Roof it would be just as well if
they omitted all talking. This offering
fills the stage* with people and when
their
combined vocal strength is
turned loose the singing can be heard
for blocks away.
In the Hill outfit
singing and dancing are the chief assets.
"The Follies" took up all the
time after the intermission, but the
people didn't take kindly to the colored troupe as the house was almost

emptied when

the

act

had

finished.

Several numbers stood out prominently
and those who remained seated
gave appreciation.
These numbers
were a solo refrain from a middle box
by (Miss) Evon Robinson, who has a
splendid voice; Johnnie Peters' dancing. Will Brown's "Warmest Baby in

Town" song and the "At the Ball,
That's All" song by Hill and company,
in which the chorus made a hit with
its
serpentine procession around the
stage.
Up on the Roof the "Follies"
members appeared to be unable to
get their bearings and could not speed
it up when speed was about the only
thing that would help. The "Follies"
just missed fire

Monday

night but perhit a better

haps the colored folks can

Mark,

stride.

Fuller

Rose and Co.

Comedy

(5).

Sketch.

15 Mins.; Full Stage

(Special Set).

Jefferson.

A Fiji Island affair where a tramp
becomes acquainted with a queen. He
tries for comedy while alone at the
opening, that may get laughs from a
few but too much of this sort of comedy has been fed to small time. The
(|ucen discovering the tramp asks him
liow he got there and all about himself.
She says he must marry mamma
if he wants to remain alive, but when

mamma
The

ardves he bolts into the

meant for the small
but not around New York.
act

is

sea.

time,

15 Mins.; Full Stage.

(Special Drop).

With four
black,

burlesque

taking a flyer

for

summer.

Opening with one of the
men being pushed on the stage in a
chair in front of a drop made to rep-

the

lows

One.
very thin woman and a rube constable. The dialogue is about the man's
business with a detective school. Some
laughable bits, and the dancing finish
over.

flnc*

Jefferson.

Jefferson.

12 Mins.;

them

Lafayette theatre, wliere
a reputation as a

Helliot's Bears.

Swartz.

Songs and Talk.

resent

puts

and

Reed.

Ward and

Rube Comedy.

A

lyrics

His

burlesque number will make them
laugh, but the recitation of a cabman's wife going off with another man
seems too silly as a serious recitation.
Linton has personality and should win
out as a single.

May and

applause.

He's the

featured.

merly the attraction for a run at the

some

girl

is

this

front of

Army

Leubrie Hill

music of the "Darktown Follies," for-

in

celebration. Salvation

J.

boy who wrote the book,

of

jumble

and pictures

Sketch opens

act.

(39).

38 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Setting;

time.

the
type.

Two and

18 Mins.;

Chicago, June

title

Chicago, June

With

"Darktown PoUies" Co.
Musical Comedy.

(6).

Colonial, Chicago.

Hammerstein'a Roof.

some of the

Palace, Chicago.

Walter McCullough and Co.

"Three Wise Men" (Dramatic).

Exterior.)

Webb and Bums, Brighton Theatre.
Wilton Lackaye and Co., Palace.
"Day

Eve.**

10 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Setting;

Aroaad

Now York

Eugenie Blair and Co.

Adam and

Dance.

Atlantic

City.

The othT

fol-

shortly

(both Heh-.cw comeMixed-up tall: is used. For
an encore one docs a dance with a
dummy. This pair may do well in

dians).

some parts of the city, while
the comedy will miss.

in

others

bears,

two brown and two

having a few good tricks and

comedy bit for the finish this turn
makes a fair dumb act. The man and
woman in it seem to be foreigners.

a

Wrestling by the woman and the bear
should be dropped, as the man does
the same thing a few minutes later

and to much better returns. For closing, two white dogs are put on a revolving disc while each bear is given
It brings the laughs.
The
act has possibilities.

a bottle.

VARIETY
Snow

Lida McMillan aiiiited by Bert

and Co. (4).
"The Saleslady'* (Comedy).

Noble and Brooks.
"At the Box Office" (Comedy).
15 Mins.;

20 Min.; Three.

It's

American Roof.

ble

This sketch is credited to Maude
Fulton but it runs pretty much along

neck

the

the

of

lines
in

the

some time

ago.

stories

Emma

McChesney

American

magazine

The scene

is

in

the

manufacturer, with
various samples lying around.
The
story deals with a woman drummer
(Miss McMillan) who works hard for
the support of a loaferish son.
The
mother sends the boy $1,000 to pay
the deposit on a little house she has
bought, but the son gambles the
of

office

a

skirt

money and loses it. He also falls in
love with the stenographer and wishes
marry her. His mother returning
and finding he has not paid for the
house, becomes upset and the boy says
that he is going to work.
The boss
hears the story in the next room and
to

makes his appearance, telling
young man he will give him a
tion

in

piece

the

mill

full

of

is

at

Fall

The

River.

comedy and

the
posi-

a sure
McMillan plays
is

laugh getter.
Miss
a woman drummer to perfection.
company is acceptable.

The

Lowrie and Gardner.

One

been some time since Billy No-

They

woods.

o' th'

York,

secured a

in this

are a happy

In returning to

pair of entertainers.

New

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES.
It

(Exterior; Special Drop)

and Jeanne Brooks played

Noble and Brooks have

new

act,

which gives them a

chance to talk, sing and show some
nifty
wardrobe.
Incidentally
they
exude a breezy personality that has
always stood them in good favor. They
carry a newly painted drop in "one,"
showing the box office window and
Behind
lobby of a vaudeville house.
In comes
•the ticket counter is Billy.
Miss Jeanne to make a kick against
her seats.
She wears an American
Beauty red satin coat with gold bugles
and white rhinestone hat to match,
which she later discards, showing a
tango-colored brocade dress which becomes her brunette type immensely.
There is an exchange of patter concerning the seats. Miss Brookr sings
a popular song acceptably, and Billy
follows with a serio-comic. Just why
Noble doesn't sing another number
isn't known, for he has the faculty of
The
putting a song over effectively.
couple harmonize nicely on a summer
song about a bungalow and roses. On

and perNoble and Brooks can hold
their own. Their act is refined, pleasMark.
ing and entertaining.
dressing, splendid enunciation

Songs.

sonality.

One.

Min.;

15

23d Street

A

woman and a little man, the
doing an Englishman, the woman along "nut" lines, but not carrying
it very far.
The material for the English is lacking.
The woman does well.
The two have snap enough to keep
big

latter

Black and Mayo.
Cycling.

Audubon.

them busy.

One

as a tramp and the other

in blackface

McMahon and Masme.

SUge.

12 Mins.; Full

comprise

a pretty white frock.

The two

girl in

arc slim

and light on their feet. With three
songs that have been sung around here
often, the couple do a little dancing
that is neat and graceful, and more
could be easily added. With the present songs out of the way and some
fresh ones in their place and more
dancing, the couple should get along.

Olga

Min.; One.

12

23d Street.

A

miss who adds some
dancing while playing her violin. The
selections used are mostly of former
rag hits fitted for the violin.
Olga
dainty

little

Disiree will

Frederick

is

lacking,

in for straight riding.

fellow

W.

Carberry.

Baritone.
12 Mins.; One.

Milwaukee.

Disiree.

Violinist.

get over on her appear-

ance and dancing.

A Milwaukee singer of considerable
reputation who made his vaudeville
debut at the Majestic this week and
with a reception, not based on partisanship, but for finished work, as great
has been accorded any vocalist.
Uses a well balanced programme, not
too heavy, including "Three Comrades," "'Mother Machree," "Let Miss
Lindy Pass" and "The Floral Parade."
Miss Winogene Hewitt is accompanist.
as

Jack Strauss.

Morgan.

Songs.
10 Min.; One.

Edith and Eddie Adair.

American.

Songs and Talk.

Openinp
ing

to

evening dress and changItalian
costume, this single
in

makes a good impression.

The

Italian

songs are funny but the "fruit stand"
joke has been heard too often. Brevity and snap will get him over.

When

be.

that

happens the Amsterdam

hold a

will

show than was shown Monday
New York of the

better

for the first time in

annual Ziezfeld revue.

Mr.

^

many

Ziegfeld

has a

lot

scenes,

of

in "one," also several principals

and about 44 chorus

The

chorus men.

girls,

besides

show production,

part

of

a

isn't

as

pretty nor as naked

it

has been

is

displaying

16

chorus, always a big

Ziegfeld

in the past.

now

"The

as

Follies"

styles in tights, but

they are heavily draped

—for

Ziegfeld.

The

to a

reminder

nearest approach

what once was (before Ziegfeld

of

married)

was

a

"September

re-

Morn"

pose by Kay Laurell, although Dorothy Newell as an eugenic bride with
a lace curtain effect over white fleshings

was

there, too.

The show

12 Mins.;

A man

One.

white suit, and the girl
frock make a nice
looking pair. A telephone bit at the
finish is neatly put over, and the couple
leave a very good impression.
in

a

in a

pretty

little

who

staged the show, was
placed for his particular
specialties, doing a "drunk" on his entrance that wound up with a "souse"
dancing lesson, Erroll followed in his
Erroll,

bending movements by many of the
chorus girls, and the house roared for
a repeat. The Erroll score was as big
again when he did his eccentric "modern dance" with Stella Chatellaine,
some new moves having been placed
in this.

Dancing was strung all through the
performance, with Ann Pennington, a
little

many

set

for its regular run.

excellently

girl

who

did the latest approved

steps in soft shoe

and buck and wing,

getting the most of all the dancers for
her efforts. Miss Pennington had all
the best steps, and to see a girl do
them struck the audience just right.

Another dancer was George McKay,
first time with "The Follies," and from

may
McKay had

vaudeville (which

Wynn).

also be said for
a regular prin-

cipal part, played a bellboy,

heavy
looking set representing Hades, and
remindful of John B. Hymcr's "Devil"
starts slowly with a

sketch in vaudeville. In this Ed Wynn
secured plenty of laughs with his
vaudeville act, with Vera Michelena as
Wynn gave
the non-laughing Satan.
a good account of himself throughout
the piece when he had anything to do,
scoring with his orchestra-leader-askme-who song.

The comedy happened at intervals,
and most of the principals were seen
that way.
Like Gertrude Vanderbilt,
for instance, who danced after she had
sung at the opening and did not reappear, with but a brief exception, unOne
til the final curtain came down.
could almost have forgotten Gertrude
in the interim.

meaning trying

The colored
and a

going to

is

above the three-a-day.

10 Mins.; One.
•

it

it's

is,

has been with a
riding turn, and so is able to look after
the comedy end. The tricks could be
added, too, but the jumping from the
floor to the neck of the man riding the
wheel is there as a closer. The turn
will have to brace up if it wants to get

and he should go

in a dress suit

this cycling turn.

of the former

Songs.

A man

man

what

have when "The Follies" gets

will

what "The Follies"

isn't

It was quite some time before Bert
Williams made his first appearance, in
a Fifth avenue snow storm scene before the Public Library a nice setting, because it tore into Fifth avenue,
whereas all other productions have
stuck to Broadway for brightness. Mr.
Williams didn't do much here, although
he sang a new song, "I'm Cured,"

The comedy

Audubon.

T5'

—

trim his wife for
alimony or getting married. It could
go for either. Neither did Mr. Williams shine when on a cross-beam of
a skyscraper, a comedy scene (like the
former Grand Central one)
Leon
Erroll grabbed off for himself, those
two only participating; nor did Mr.
Williams or Mr. Erroll get anything
out of the golf and caddie bit, taken
to

an

officer

and several other things, besides singHe also was
ing
and dancing.
"straight" for Williams' "Cured" song.
Arthur Deagon was an item early,

when he impersonated Bryan,

yodling,

and wearing a black wig, most unbecoming, but something Mr. Deagon
persisted in having on his head all
evening.

The music has no striking airs, and
the book has been slashed until there
no book left. The chorus is involved in no complicated action, and
a male chorus of 16 voices, of unusyal
volume for males in the ranks, is almost wasted trying to back up Rita
Gould singing "Rock Me in the Cradle of Love." Miss Gould was but one
of the many who filled in waits before
the front cloth while settings were being made.
Miss Gould appeared in
is

that position twice.
Herbert Clifton,
another from vaudeville, did once. Oifton has a soprano voice and used it.
These periods in "one" slowed up the
show. Mr. Ziegfeld has never before
been so badly ladened to cover up the
waits.

Miss

Michelena

wore

tights during the evening.

tights

May

and
Leslie

girl" who told the Devil
she had received an anonymous $10,000
Louise Meyers had a chance
check.
now and then, reversing the order in
a song, saying she had a thousand
places to go, but nothing to wear, and

was a "show

J.

Bernard Dyllyn

won

distinction for

of the

himself as a regolar performer.
The finale of the first act brought
the people to their feet through "The
Star Spangled." It is full of red fire,

song, wherein, with the aid of a razor,

with a Mexico scene that was also the
setting for the golf and caddie attempt.
The futurist room setting in black and
white, with colored wigs for the men
and women, won admiration and

from Neil Kenyon's "produced" song
same thing, but Mr. Williams
held up the show near the finale with
two new numbers. One was "The Man
That Wrote the 'Vampire' Must Have
Known My Wife," and a poker game

how he had rewritten
game. He finished here
with "You Can't Get Away From It,"
doing an imaginary tango, and only
the music with the next full stage
scene finally stopped the outburst.
This was a real hit for Bert Williams
one that made some of the "friendly
Williams told

laughter.

rules for the

George V. Hobart furnished the book
and lyrics, together with Gene Buck's
aid on the words, with Raymond Hubbell composing the score, while David
Stamper wrote some special music.
Mrs. Flo Ziegfeld (Billie Burke) was
at the first performance. Perhaps after
his wife had seen the show Mr. Zieg-

—

applause" of the first-nighters for the
Many probably
others sound weak.
regretted Williams did not have more
opportunity in the comedy. He likely

feld

the

ordered some of the clothes off
If so, it will be more like

girls.

a real "Follies."

Sime.

.

—

VARIETY
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THE CALL OF YOUTH.

Love

thing.

of

is

it

when even

over,

all

To
act to final curtain.
in the month of April,

from opening
be sure,

rampant

is

the

make

birds

but,

love,

been said, one may get
too much, even of a good thing.
If these authors, who were so successful with "Years of Discretion,"
have any aim in view, it must be to
level a shaft at Hirting. The story conas has often

young orphan girls who
have been left to a young male cousin
three

cerns

He decides early he
never be left with three
spinsters on his hands; so he rears
them to be flirts. He teaches them to
be bewitching, bewildering and altogether charming.
After they have gone through this
process of training, they are brought
for

upbringing.

will never, no,

There

is

the

just

one scene
least

bit

which there

in

of

acting,

real

fervid style,

making a perfect

fool out

on the limelight,
showing him what he has done. Outside of that, the placid love-making
runs on, like Tennyson's brook, forever.
George Foster Piatt staged the
piece, and "The Call of Youth" Co.,
Inc., is announced as proprietor, while
Joseph M. Gaintes, managing director,

would be several wrecked homes; but
due time and season all matters are
cleared up; the three young women find
three young men to their liking and
the married men go back to their
wives. Love begins, quite naturally in
in

It

is

first

act in an indoor tennis court.

still

further carried

on

un-

in the

finished reception hall of a house in
The same hall,
process of building.
closing
scene
the
affords
finished,

where

all

versation.

made

is

The plan

is

right.

with bright con-

filled

There are many

—

lines

"presents."

Monday

night the Blackstone was
filled
to
overflowing with
society
people.
Applause was long and loud
and lasting. Mr. Hatton came before
the curtain for a speech and came near
being hit by the curtain. Mrs. Hatton
stool discreetly in the wings, with her

green

gown showing now and

—

from one of the trained

sirens.

The

role calls for hard but glittering work,

which is forthcoming in this instance.
Other players are Forrest Winant, as
Jack Quayle, a young society man;
William Lewers, as Garret Warren,
the

man who

trains

his

relatives

in

man-hunting wiles; Arthur Stanhusband of the
hard society wife; Edgar Norton, as
George Murray, husband of a jealous
wife; Vivian Martin, as Betty Carew,
one of the most kittenish of the trio
of sirens; Curtis Cooksey, the amorous
chauffeur; Schuyler Ladd, one of the
three loving young men; Virginian
Hammond, eldest of the flirts; Hazel
Kelly, as Moira Carew, the other flirt;
Walter Hampden, as Colonel Monteray, the fencing master; Klsie Weston, as Margaret Murray, the greeneyed wife, and Redmond Flood and
J?mcs G. Morton, as servants.
their

ford, as Gilian Preston,

The
and

surroundings are novel
and all the appurtenances

scenic

true,

then.

It was a great society event, but it was
not the premiere of a great comedy.

Reed.

inclined to sit

Monday

night was the opening of
Roof.
The people were slow in
getting seated. The early acts passed
the

along with hardly a ripple.
intermission came the audience
went back to the floor space formerly
occupied by the Farm.
Here a floor
quietly

When

cement was

of

anyone who
on one of the little

free

Up

cared to dance.

to

house porches was the string orchestra.

The folks were very timid and only
three or four couples accepted. There's
plenty of air so it is likely the "moondancing" thing will take well besummer has grown apace.
Dancing is also permitted after the
show, the music and light buffet service operating until 1 a. m.

light

the

fore

The show

didn't cut

much

ice

on the

opening night although the attendance

was bully considering "The

Follies"

opening across the street. Among the
features were "The Temptation of
Adam and Eve" (New Acts) and the

"Darktown

Follies"

(New

Acts).

The

failure of these to register forced the

remainder of the show to slump

off.

Leonhardt and his juggling rouopened.
He is of the ordinary
run of jugglers who have the hats apd
tennis balls, showing nothing above
Al.

tine

pop house

the

classification.

The Du

Brothers

danced
hard
and
"Prince
Flora"
pleased with his antics. The monk had
on a new suit and seemed real proud
Ball

eschewed

of

singing.

Ray-Monde was

it.

the hardest hit

of the early numbers and the only
thing that got him anything was his
"double wig" doffing at the close.

The John

F.

Conroy

diving

act

pleased, but turns of this calibre have
their novelty
hereabouts.
Ben

lost

Welch

did fairly well, not tarrying any

longer

than
he had to.
Ahearn's cycling act amused.

man

rider

Charles

but about 9:30 there

plause returns were

The

more pronounced.

had only

bill

eight

acts,

they were suflicient to run that
until 11:30, several of the turns

yet

show

occupy-

ing the time generally taken by twice

The program rounded
comedy end. On paper it

number.

that

cut to the

doesn't look like a million-dollar show,
yet in the running it went far ahead
of a slew of bills seen in the New York

houses this past winter season.

Meehan's

Dogs opened

the

show.

When

those leaping greyhounds got
into action the results were big. Every
time that dark-skinned jumper took to
the air the house was "rooting" for
him. A pleasing act of its kind. That
Gus Edwards has lost none of his
nerve was apparent when he and his
"Matinee Girls" took the "second posi-

For

spotlight

monopolization

G. £. takes the bun.
This "Matinee
Girls" act would have flopped terribly

had

not been for the joint dancing
Johnny Doyle and Allen
Kearns. Gene Ford also did well with
her solo. The dancing kids took the
lion's share of applause, and on a
hearty encore G. E. had to horn right
in and hog something which did not
belong to him. Edwards has replaced
Will Ward with this act. The light
complexioned member of the dancing
bellhops and Irene Martin might do
real well by framing a "double," as
they show unusual dancing ability, parit

specialty of

ticularly the boy.

After the audience had heaved a
sigh of relief, Stuart Barnes came on
and pleased immensely.
Barnes is

now

using a

surefire

Was Only Single,"
chorus. He worked

number, "If

I

has a timely
22 minutes. Clark

that

and Hamilton closed the first part, and
they swept the platter clean.
Clark,
suffering from tonsilitis, worked hard,
despite the handicap, and the audience
took to him like a house afire. For
35 minutes he and Miss Hamilton kept

them laughing.
Mercedes and his piano assistant.
Mile. Santone, went better than they
did last week. The apparent "breaks"
on some of the questions set the
house in roars. This act was "on" 33
minutes.
Fanny Brice, following a
long run of comedy, was in view 18
minutes, and in that time corralled a
lot of applause and laughs.
That line,
"late star of 'Follies of 1912'," is too
antedated for Miss Brice to use any

longer.

When
the

Bert Melrose showed to close

show

at

11:21,

there didn't

seem

an eye flicker left, but he had
them going before the tables were
spilled with him atop them.
Bert has
several little bits which he didn't use
Mark.
before, as usual.
to be

Hart were a laugh. Bert
Fitzgibbon struck an iceberg and went
down the steps and out when the
bunch of "song pluggers" failed to get
even a "second chorus" encore.

The weather was in favor with the
-roof Monday night, bringing in an
audience. The ill. songer was not with
us, so the show started about halfpast eight. The singing acts were the
applause scores of the show.
In the first half Eugene Emmett and
(To. made the biggest kind of a hit
with Irish songs. Burton, Hahn and
Cantwell carried away the applause in
*
the second half, singing seven songs.
The laugh hits were made by Lida
McMillan and Co. (New.Acts), and the
Sam Mann Players. Mann's old act
for the Loew houses should be a big

number.

Murphy and Foley, two boys in
brown face, did a little singing, with
9ome solo and duet dances, finishing in
bright green suits.
The couple were
on early and did about ten minutes.
Karlton and Klifford opened, painting

four

The New York
to

the

Some

dancing

pictures,

exceptional

to

returns

for the spot.

Jack Strauss (New Acts) can be
given credit for knowing when he has
done enough, leaving the people when
they are thinking the best of him. Reed
and Tuttle (New Acts), opening after
intermission, scored with their songs.
The Palzin Brothers closed with tumbling.
The show was well balanced.

23D STREET.
They

are running awfully long shows
in the Proctor houses now that they

have changed to three-a-day instead of
four.
The show the first half was
opened by Kashima, who juggled to
fair returns.
Capitola was pleasing
with song, and this little woman has

The

quite a wardrobe.

ing

number seemed

Brahm and

recitative clos-

to please.

Michael

canine held a rather
important spot.
The dog evidently
appreciates poor singing, for his actions
when the woman sings are the laughing bit in the act.
his

W^1ard and Bond, two men in black
had a good audience for their
detective school sketch. The business
with the skeleton makes them laugh,
face,

^

but the money-exchanging at the finish
is tec old for these times.
The couple
have plenty of laugh-making material.
Zeno, Jordan and Zeno closed the
show with bar and trapeze work. The
pulling off of trousers makes pop audiences laugh, but it would be better
if it were cut.
Olga Diseree, Oxford
Quartet and Lowrie and Gardner under

(New

Acts).

JEFFERSON.

A

drew them in on 14th
Tuesday night. At the Jefferson everyone was on the job, as the
boss was making a tour of inspection.
cool evening

street

The bill consisted mostly of new acts
around New York.
Doronta opened
on a number of peculiar string instruments.
The special drop helps the
turn as the Chinese effect makes the
sounds from the instrument weird,
causing the people to pay more attention than they would to an individual
in

The wo-

was missing.

Collins and

still,

was a noticeable change, and the ap-

tion."

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

which

with humor rather sophistiSome
cated but funny, nevertheless.
vi the best lines fall to Gertrude Coghlan, who is Polly Preston Warren, a
young matron who allows her husband
to do as he pleases while she plays
bridge and dresses in the latest mode
that is, until the last act, where she
falls in love with him and rescues him
.sparkle

Tuesday night and the show gave good
The audience at first was

satisfaction.

of him, only to turn

town and turned loose to try their
wiles on three susceptible young men.
The girls have been well trained. They
have been so well trained that every
man about the place, from the chauffeur
up, is at their feet. They flirt and flirt
and flirt, and no matter who is at
hand, use their blandishments. Several
married men follow in their train, and
it
look for a time as though there

al-

AMERICAN ROOF.

Business was excellent at the Palace

is

though it is mystifying at the time.
This is where the eldest of the flirts,
after discovering what her guardian
had done, makes love to him in a most

to

the

PALACL

are elegant and polite and society-like.

Chicago, June 3.
There is liioukIi love-making in this
new comedy in three acts by Frederic
and Fanny Locke llatton to supply a
half dozen plays, even for the man or
woman who is a glutton for that sort

ordinary dress or surroundings.

Johnson and Crane sang and danced.
hotels are going riglft
thing this summer.

of the biggest have dancing with

meals on the roof.
the Waldorf, Hotel
and Biltmore.

Among

these are

Astor,

McAlpin

The couple

are doing some dancing
steps that will gain recognition.

Under New Acts

Ward and

are Fuller

Rose and

Swartz, Helliot's Bears,
and Palham Linton. The Curzon Sisters closed with their aerial act.
Co.,

'»

VARIETY

INTERNAL "VICE FILM" BREAK
BRIN GS OUT INSIDE FACTS
Sad Tale from Detroit About ''The Drug Terror/' and How
It Wat Done.
Put Chicago Promoters $2,175 to the
Rear in Two Weeks. Medical Review
dent Revokes Use of Name.
Chicago, June 3.
This is the sad tale of a "Teirorless
Drug Terror" as related by those who
have returned from the fray. Charles
Macloon and his son Louis, who are
well known in the press agent line
here, took "The Drug Terror" to Dethe usual crusade
troit and began
against cocaine as supposed to be carried on by Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt and
the Medical Review of Reviews. They
arrived in the city by the lake and got
the newspapers to fall for very much
hot stuff on front pages and inside
and back pages. These yarns concerned one Frederick H. Robinson, president of the Medical Review of Reviews, who, for the use of his name,
said

is

get

to

five

per

cent,

of

the

gross.

Robinson did not appear as he had
Chicago and Milwaukee, so the long^
distance telephone was sought and a
conversation with Mark Leuscher of

which is making it their business to
"get" picture managers, for it is known
that these men carry money with them
to their homes after closing the shows

The

at night.

warned

police have

ture

men

own

safe or in that of a hotel.

to deposit the

"FIRST

$500"

The agreement

money

COVERS
at

pic-

in their

ALL..

Weber's between

house and the Exclusive Service
is supplying the daily picture pro-

the
that

gram is that the theatre takes the first
$500 in the box office every week.
W'eber's admission is 15 cents, top.
So

the

far

Exclusive people

in

Werba &
was had.

Leuscher,

who own

the film,

was announced that Robexpenses would be paid, but it

inson's

It

was necessary that he be present to
square the newspapers.
Robinson, it
seems, had had some trouble with Mr.
Leuscher on account of his commissions and he would not come. One of
the newspapers got busy on the telegraph wires. Robinson wired back to
stop the use of his name and also
hinted
that
the
whole affair was
phoney.
The newspapers came out
with big articles in which the panning
was

fierce.

The

police

New

Capacity in

5,000

plays that have won their spurs either
in New York or on tlie road have made
haste to turn their pieces into movie

productions, a new phase of the photoplay situation comes into view.
According to the views of a number of
stock managers and dramatic agents,
all the pieces that have been turned
into pictures will not be produced
again in stock.
These men contend
that the "features" are killing the plays
for further use as stock attractions.

For instance, a manager would announce a play like "Brewster's Mil-

House.

The

middle west is to be erected in
the Wilshire building, on Superior avenue. This site was formerly occupied
by the Leader-News.
Preliminary
plans have been drawn for the theatre,
which probably will seat 5,000 persons.

ably the week or so before the nickel
or dime movie house has played it a
full week, while some time prior to
that the picture has played the same
town at a two-bit admission. In the
movies one sees from 50 to 100 more
scenes than are offered in the show.
It looks as though there will be more
new pieces in stock next season than
at any previous time.

EXPOSITION FILM CONCESSION.

circus

Then the Ringling Brothers
came to town and Lincoln

Beachey did

his

flip-flops

in

the

air.

BEST COMEDY REPEATERS.
Of

the comedy pictures, the best repeater among the New York houses
has been the Keystone "Riot." Fred

Mace's "One Round O'Brien"
in

also

is

great demand.

at

Mutual having rented the house for
opened Monday.

dark.

very lightly

Produced

with an all-star cast
society people, among them
and muUl-mllllonalres, a reel
which Is to have as Its climax
taken of the Hotel Maryland fire, is

known
aires
tures

Cleveland, June 3.
almost the same circumstances which surrounded the killing

Under

Samuel Shagrin, picture proprietor,
December, Leo G. Goldman, manager of the Monarch picture show, was
shot and killed by robbers while on
of

last

his way home Friday night, May 29.
The manager had $30 in his pockets,
but the gunmen fled without obtain-

Police are of the opinion that
is
infested with a gang

of well
millionof piothe film

Bearing

completion at Pasadena.

Margarita Fischer
Barbara
set.

a

Is

pet

of

the Bant*

amart
She receives—and
—
a doaen or so invitations weekly to
social gatherings.

Warren ton has gone

Gilbert

Aooepts
prlTAte

Honolulu

to

to join his mother. Lule Warrenton, the soreea
star.
Young Warrenton la an expert oamera-

man.

Frank Montgomery
turn
D.

out

bis

Indian

is

in

now

position

plays

in

short

to
ortfirT

Whltcomb haa scenarios ahead

F.

everything ordered and ready.
P.

J.

McQowan has

and

returned from the mat.

31,000 feet of film shipped In one week Is
the record made last week by the UniTsrsal.
This is by far the largest shipment erer made
by one concern in that period.

that

length

of
in

!L^*"''^JL.'*?°.

Burton King, of the Usona brand, is
steadilr addlu" to his stock of plays.
Last
week he put on a 1000- foot drama and two
comedies.
The comedies are somewhat a departure for Mr. King and It will
be Interesting to note how they get orer.
split-reel

time.
It

The

picture

has been doing

cash receipts.

Milton

H.

Fahmey

Is

Fahmey can produce

Mrs.
the use

It.

also writing articles on

and abuse of the photoplay.

Wilfred Lucas wrote "A Quiet Day at Murphy's" one morning and the production took
just one day and a half from the first dip
of the pen to the cutting room.
He la now
putting on one of the "Bess the Deteotreas"
series with Bess Meredyth.
Lucas wrote the
script and call it "Tick-Tlok-Tlck."
Comical
Bess appears as a slavey, a dago, etc.

Edwin August has completed

his first feat-

Henry Walthal. of the Mutual, is said to
have the wldeat range of rolea of any picture star on the Coast,

ROSTAND'S

''AIGLON''

PICTURED.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris,

The Chatelet

June

3.

theatre

inaugurates a
picture policy today, specializing with
Rostand's "Aiglon," which has been
made into a photoplay feature.

ACTOR PLAYS REAL HERO.
Los Angeles, June 3.
Duslin Farnum, long a hero on the

Kingston,

his

Kingston

was

making

the

life

of

leading

Miss Winifred
Miss

woman.

participating

in

the

ginian,"

the photoplay, "The Virwhen she missed her footing

and

into a river at a point

fell

of

where

the water ran to a depth of 12 feet.
In the fall she struck her head against
a pi«ce of driftwood and was stunned.

Farnum,

work, and wild cheers greeted the leading man's act of heroism. It is doubtful if Farnum ever received a bigger
"hand" in all his career as a matinee
idol.

who was only

a few feet
away, hastily cast off his coat and
plunged into the water, swimming to
shore with the actress upon his back.

A great crowd of onlookers had
gathered to see the picture players at

role.

Wallace Held, scenario writer, director,
actor and cameraman, who has been with the
Universal for two years has gone OTor to
the Reliance-Majestic.
Mr. Raid Is the son
Hal Reld, noted author, and although only
23 years of age has made enviable record in
screen work.

over

a

The Hearst-Selig Weekly now has a branch
Los Angeles.

In

"The

Emmy

Metropolitan Opera
Company is the star performer. In this
picture the prima donna enters a cage
of

issue every Mona two-reel feature
Joyce In the leading

will
1.

Eclectic

feature film in five parts entitled
Lion's Bride," in which Mme.

Dcstinn

The Kalem company
beginning June
production with Alice
day,

of

SOUNDS GOOD, ANYWAY.
From the other shores the
Film Company has brought

when he saved

this.

The Southern California Screen Men's As->
under the directorship of Harrj D.
Naugle, Is planning a large gatherliig of picture people for its annual ball
In
Los
Angeles, May 10.
soclstlon,

ure for the Balboa, and is going to prodnoe
a comedy-drama.
He has moved to Long
Beach and occupies an apartment there.

bad.

Cleveland

negotiations.

Alexandra P. Fahmey la engaged on a Atoreel photoplay which she Intends to hold nntil

the Cort theatre,
will run at least for four weeks, the

urday night, the vice film failing to
profit.
The Republic is now

legitimate stage, enrolled himself as a
real (also reel) hero at Escondido, Cal.,

PICTURE MANAGER KILLED.

picture company la n*headquarters i^t Santa Monica,
take oyer the location formarly
the Kalem.
P. C. Hartlgan, just
from New York, is conducting tb«
for

The six Selig companies, it Is said, will,
after July 1, hare their headquarters at the
^^ Mlaaion road, Los Angeles.
The Bdendale studio, one of the finest In
the country, will be abandoned, as It will be
far more satisfactory to haTe one large
studio.

draw any

The firm of Macloon & Macloon came
away from Detroit just $2,175 to the

ing

used by
returned

condemned

and others who had seen the pictures
at a private showing, the police were
induced to r^censor the film, cutting
out exactly 216 feet from the six reels.
The papers kept up their panning with
the result that the first week the box
office takings were $1,000, and the second only $350. The films cost $1,500
and the rent of the Broadway theatre
was $1,000 with an advertising bill of
$1,500 of which $900 went to the news-

may

and

ama-Pacific Exposition, but that Miles
Bros, have secured it.
The latter is
also a report.

the film and refused a permit.
After using influence with ministers

papers.

The Pathe moving
gotlatlng

W. N. Selig departed for Chicago Thursday, after apendlng a week auperlBtending
the construction and arrangement of the new
bulldlBfs and equipment for the Selig PubUo
BOO on Mission road, near Baatlake pai^
Los Angeles.

"The Escape,"

"Protect Us" Gets Enough.
"Protect Us" left the Republic Sat-

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUY PIUC7B.

San Francisco, June 3.
For some reason undisclosed, it is
said the Universal will not have the
motion picture concession at the Pan-

"ESCAPE" IN FOR FOUR WEEKS.

two balconies.

will be

Prob-

lions" as his stock production.

Cleveland, June 3.
largest exclusive picture theatre

in the

There

FEATURES HURT STOCK RELEASES
Now that the owners and writers of

haven't

had anything for the service, as the
$500" covers everything the
"first
house has drawn. But the Exclusive
has a place to show its film on Broadway.

17

The
tures

the

where there is a live lion and sings
without paying any attention to the
close proximity of the beast.

For

this film work Mme. Destinn
reported as receiving 112,000.
In
addition to this the photoplay people
had to pay 15,000 insurance for a $125,000 policy on the singer's life before
she would consent to take the risk.
is

Durlnjc the recent storm a bolt of llKhtning
struck a RiaRH dome at the Edison studio
while a nopne from "Mjr Friend from India"
wnfl bf-lnK taken.
The fallinK rIbhs nearly
frll upon the players, but they luckily escaped.
Hnln destroyed all scenery and settinKs on t^
floor of the studio.

National, Loa Angeles,
along with vaudeville.

is

showing

pic-

Loewen Brothers, the Los Angeles theatre
managers, have given up the Idea of organizing a film company with Max Figman as
the

bead.

Joe Singleton, for a long time with the
Balboa Picture company, haa quit to go Into
business for himself.
He is now the head
of the Nordlca studios at BIdendale. Cal.
In
addition to managina the bualneea, Joe writes
his own scenarios, directs and plays (in most
cases) the leading role.
Ray My era. Lillian
Foster and Harry Fisher are In the company.

The Hobart Bosworth players have returned
from Seattle and other points along the West
Coast, where the flnal scenes for the sevenreel picture of the Jack London story. "The
Odyssey of the North," were completed.
is

Mary Rehan. formerly with "Little Women,"
now working in pictures at Ijon Angelea.
Motion picture cameramen, who worked in
mountains at an altitude of 4,000 or 6,000
last week, report excellent conditions for
or work In the higher altitudes.

VARIETY
$50 l.REEL SCENARIOS.
The new comic film company promoted by Louis Simon, the vaudeviU
Longacre
in
the
lain, with offices
Building, New York, is out -with an
offer of $50 per
B. It. Smith, formerly with the Mutual
muDager of the regular, and B. F.
people,
Clinton, manager of the special department
of the General Film Co., in Cincinnati, since
the recent reorganisation. They replace 8. W.
Hatch and B. H. Painter, who resigned. J.
B. Hennessy and 8. W. CTrow, of New York,
conducted the reorganisation.

U

The Imperial Motion Co. made five exposures
on the song "Tonight's My Last Night Single,"
which was released this week.
Caroline (Spike) Rankin, nearly six feet
and weighs 90 pounds, now enrolled with
the Pathe Co., Is getting fat drawing her salary, as she hasn't done any active movie
She reports
work for almost two months.
each day, however, In the hope that a "fat
part" for a thin woman will he handed her.
tall

The Webb Talkers have been taken to the
Savoy, Atlantic City, for a summer engagement.
Joseph Partride, formerly
charge of
in
the Canadian offices of the General Film Co.,
looking after the Canadian territory now
world Film CoriK)ratlon.
street
and
The Bunny Theatre
(147th
Broadway) named after the cartoonist Bunny and not the movie actor, has changed its

Victoria and the Palace (Market street

and

houses)

Great

the

street

running order and with the engaging of an
orchestra has boosted the night bUBlness. Tne
house also announces that Its Roof Garden
The
will shortly open for the summer season.
roof has a good open view of the A^udson
River.

The new Manhattan (109th
hattan)

is

operating both

Its

street
roof

and Manand audi-

torium with movies at night. Every part of
the house is new from the ground up and the
place is slowly building up a sure patronage.
An orchestra plays on the Roof during
the pictures.

"The Stirrup Brother," in two reels, is the
second of the O. Henry series the Bclalr has
released.
The principals are J. W. Johnston,
Edna Payne and Hal Wilson.
Vivian Rich and William Garwood, leads.
American, played a vaadevlile date at Santa
Barbara. Cal., May 80.
Alfred Norton, of "The Million DolUr Mystery'" feature, nas entered his name for the
Panama-Pacific Exposition balloon race.

Edwin August has been engaged by the Balboa as actor-director.

The Pathe
ler as

baseball tossers, with Lefty Milmember of the P. F. Roosters,

the chief

lampooned the Edison team by a 8 to 6 score
last Saturday.
On the EMlson side was CharHe France, an old St. Louis leaguer. He did
some fancy work at first. Reveda held the
Mary
Orange batters down to seven hits.
Fuller threw out the first ball and Augustus
Phillips umpired.

"Under Southern Skies," the famous old
play by Lottie Blair Parker, is going to be
photoplayed In the Lubln factory and placed
on the market by the Popular Plays and
It will be a five part feature.
Players Co.
Harry Doel Parker will assist in staging
the movie production.

The Garrison Film Co. (Inc.). has been
formed by G. Blake Garrison, of the Mldgar
and Jack Gorman, of the Gorman
Garrison sails on
Film Manufacturing Co.
the Imperator, June 6, for Europe, where
he expects to make a foreign connection.
Features,

Harry Southern has Joined the Pathe Co.
Last week one of Harry's onerous duties was
to enter a lion's cage with the lions at
home.

A picture show In Passaic, N. J., on three
shows recorded gross receipts amounting to
18.

over the former studio of the Helen
Gardner Co. at Tappan on the Hudson, and is already in harness with 12

The company will
two subjects per week, 52 weeks

single reel subjects.
issue

in the year.

25.

picture manufacturers.

PICTURES FOR CHILDREN.
with the children in view.

The newly formed

MIDDLEWEST DAY BOOKINGS.
Chicago, June

3.

The Middlewest Feature Film Corporation, capitalized at $50,(X)0, which

and handle movie features,
has been formed here by Walter S.
Butterfield (Butterfield Michigan Cirwill lease

Charles J. Allardt (Allardt Circuit), Karl Hoblitzelle (Interstate Cir-

cuit),

H. Finn and Mark Hyman
H. Circuit).
The new concern will book desir-

cuit),

(F.

F.

&

able features for 150 nights at the net

taking them for the

figure, instead of

individual circuits.

One

of

the
visit

main objects of Leon
to

the

Orient will be

to systematize the distribution of

mov-

ing pictures over there. The circulation
of film in the far east has been irregularly accomplished thus far through

Pathe of Paris, with shipments of decorated celluloid taking a slow and long
course to reach all points^

Mooser, who sails Saturday
from San Francisco, will visit Hawaii,
Japan, the Philippines, China and India.
His particular picture mission will
be to plant the Lubin output through
Mr.

local representatives in a

manner most

remunerative to the Philadelphia manufacturer.
From this beginning Mr.
Mooser expects to raise a system that
can handle all the picture productions
placed with it. He will be away from
New York a year or more.

Olympic Playing Picture

Policy.

Chicago, June

The Olympic

child corporation

officered

COUNTER SUITS BY PLAYERS.
Boston, June 3.
David H. Lythgoe, the manager,
player and producer, is being sued in
the municipal court by Mrs.. Hattie G.
Patterson as the result of the vaudesketch, "Love's Own Way," of
which she was leading lady until, she
claims, she was discharged because

ville

too

fat.

Her

charges
include
accusations
was induced to lend money
to pay for a valet for Lythgoe, that
she paid carfares for the company and
even bought tooth paste for Lythgoe
who was leading man in the sketch
written
by John J. McNally. The
suit is for $270 and Lythgoe in return says that he has $380 coming to
him from his leading lady for lessons,
in acting, singing and dancing as when
he took her in tow she was only competent as a concert singer.
Judge Burke took the case under advisement.

plays

pictures

3.

com-

Gives

Up

Stock Brokerage.
Reading, Pa., June 3.
Donald Buchanan, a local stock
broker, has met with such success as
a scenario writer for the Vitagraph he
closed his business and left for the
Vitagraph offices in New York.
Last "Vice Film" in Boston.
Boston, June

The
show

last "vice
in

this

city

wh^re a
denced the change
the Globe,

has just closed at
terrific

in

slump

to enforce

The

June

1,

no attempt

has been made as yet.

it

application of the law has been

held up until June 15 at least, and it is
expected by that date a decision will
be announced by the courts in a test
case brought in an attempt to have the

law knocked out.
There is a great deal of misunderstanding as to how the enforcement
Producing
of the law will work out.
companies, exchange men and exhibitors are all in the dark regarding the
outcome of the present situation which
is seriously confplicated and muddled.
When the date for the enforcement of
the law came around there were about
100 reels of film which had been passed
by the censors for the whole state of
This was just about
Pennsylvania.
enough to supply about one-third of
the picture houses in this city for one
day.

Exhibitors were up against a propowhich they had to do one of

sition in

either show uncensored
put up the shutters. It had
been announced that the display of uncensored films would result in immediate arrest, but business went on in
the same old way.
With the filing of the suit, in which
seven concerns are parties, an agreement was reached between George Q.
Korwitz and Samuel F. Wheeler, repre-

two

things,

films, or

senting the picture people, and Deputy

Attorney General Morris Wolf by
which the state agreed to withhold
prosecutions for violations of the law
In the meantiine the
until June 15.
censois will continue to examine and
pass upon such films as may be submitted to them and will continue to
collect $2.50 for each 1,000 feet of film
uoc.n which they may place their stamp
oi p.pproval.
It has been agreed that
if the law should be declared illegal
these fees will be returned.
The situation become more complicated than ever when J. Louis Breitinger, the chief censor,

announced that

suspension of the law extended
only to those companies which are
parties to the suit and that any other
concern which did not obey the censorship requirements would be subject to
prosecution.
He declared that prosecutions would begin in the next few
the

days.

Three principal points of attack will
when the test case comes up
in court.
It will be argued that the
censorship law violates the freedom of
the press;

Mallory and the picture theatre

his recent
that
ord^r
buildings in which vaudeville is given

that

it

is

class

legislation,

volves a curbing of the liberty of the
press it will be contended that the mo-

in conjunction with pictures must meet
with the requirements of the regular
theatre law has resulted in four suits
in Common Pleas Court to restrain

tion picture

Police Department from carrying out a threat
to close about a dozen houses.
Three suits have been filed by the

the Fire Marshal and the

the

to effect officially

and that it denies the right of trial
by jury. The allegation that it violates
the freedom of the press was decided
against the movie men in Ohio and is
now on appeal in the Supreme Court.
On the ground that the censorship in-

owners over

(otherwise

Philadelphia, June 3.
Although the state law providing for
the censorship of picture films went in-

be made

Philadelphia, June 3.
Fire Mar-

"THE MASTER CRACKSMAN"

Earle-

fyndicate) on behalf of the

evi-

public opinion.

The controversy between

Co.

3.

film" that will likely

FIGHTING FIRE MARSHAL.

Mastbaum

an

many

by Martin P. Korn, president; Louis R. Korn, vice-president,
and Isadore Amster, treasurer.
is

R.

Stanley

is

that she

SYSTEMATIZING THE ORIENT.
Mooser's

It

idea that has been thought of by

Rothacker, of the Industrial Picture Co., has completed a two-reel picture
showing comprehensively the paper industry
from the time the trees are cut in the foruntil the flnlsbed newspaper Is in the
est,
hands of the public.

shal

taken

The Child Players Co. has been organized to produce moving pictures

mencing next week.

W.

has

sued to the houses in question in February. April 9 they were notified that
the construction and equipment of their
buildings failed to comply with the law
were
and unless necessary changes
made they would have to close May

Is

for the

Northern,

and Eric avenue. The
other suit was brought by Harry Herman, owner of a house at Fifth and
South streets.
It is claimed that licenses were is-

Broad

for all material

reel

The cbmpany

accepted.

CENSORING DATE POSTPONED.

A

scene from the Prosresalve Motion Picture Corporation's feature film
of "The llMter Crackiman," to be releaacd June 10.

is

really

a newspaper in

motion; that it presents all the features
of a modern newspaper, including the
news of the day in the weekly news
films, short stories and serials, editorials in the guise of educational films
and even advertising.

^l^oi^^on'nrSTerne^n^
•dTertle« at

all.

—

;

!

VARIHTY
THE ESCAPE.

THE GREYHOUND.

You wouldn't know Just what to call "Tbe
Escape - and lt'« Just as well not to call It
let It Bleep,

as tbey say In vaudeville.

It's

a

reelur that opened at the Cort theatre
Monday, for a run or a walk. Acoordlus to
the matinee attendance at the houM ao far,
It won't be much beyond a crawl, for the Cort

long

for a feature picture In
Times square (with the opposition about) as
the Harlem river would be fit for an internaThe Mutual has "The
tional yacht race.
Escape" and the Cort, the latter on rental.
The picture was directed by David W. Uriftlth, and has been adapted for the sheet from
isn't a
It
Paul Armdtrong s stage play.
though it does step into the
"Vice picture,
bolow the line stuff now and then. The tale is
hung upon one of those all-wrong families on
the East Side (and elsewhere), where the allwrongness runs from the father down to the
In this case the family,
dog, if there is one.
real name Joyce, consisted of a father, two sidThere were no visible signs
ters and a son.
The
of support on the part of any member.
tllm went in the tenement house where they
Is

situated as well

"

hnd misery, and got nothing else.
Even when Owen Moore, as the ambulance
lived

to

told
later a practicing physician,
of the daughters he loved her, Owen
with here's-takiug-a-chance look on his
face, and May seemed to look on the only love
aHair she had ever known the same as anything else, the roof might fall in or the cops
come, it was all the same. And Dull McGTee,
who married Jennie Joyce Don't know what &
getting to be the matter with Mr. Qrifflth ap
a director he will take the most awful chances

Hurgion,

May, one

did

it

—

!

Why. when Hull McQee walked

into

May's

wife, Jennie, dead on the
Rlgiit
he didn't even remove his hat
there Mr. Griffith gave a fundamental principal in pictures a terrible kick in the ribs.
Never, never, since a camera discovered how
much belter people looked through it than
tliey
do in tbe person (as evidenced by
at the Vitagraph) has
ihe "silent dramas
a picture actor dared to stand in the presenc*
of death without removing his hat. This U'ull
(Donald Crisp) Yfna seme tough guy. When
the wife's baby died in its mother's arms. Bull
slapped her (wife's) face. Ain't that tough?
The lather of the family had a nice, easy-going
way about him. His boy (Robert Harron) was
young and didn't do what he told him, so pop
threw a lamp or something at his child. Then
father went out and got a drink, but the son
kept the scar in after years and always
wanted to kill someone. He finally klfled Bull,
and wanted to shoot up the Doctor, but Doc
slipped him a drug and then pushed his brain
a bit back from the scull and Robert became
himself again, even petting the same cat that
oS,
in the first reel he had twisted Ita neck
Just to show how tar misery will go In a
tough family when it gets a good start. The
Doc gave a lot of attention to the Joyce family without rendering a bill or receiving a fee.
in fact, while the Joyce crowd hung out in
the flat for a long while no one could tell
from the front how they paid the rent. May
got some coin, but had to leave home to get
She preferred the evils of the outside to
it.
marriage with Bull, who, thereupon, married
Jennie, and later wanted to ship her to South
Africa with "the gang." It resulted in a raid
by the police, and this is the best point in the
lilm, worked up to very well.
The Interest Is
centered much stronger on the preliminaries
After
to the raiding than in the deed Itself.
Jennie died there wasn't much to do. Though
Jennie didn't seem to want to die until the
Doc told May she would have to. Always
obedient, Jennie did then.
Blanche Sweet

rooms and found his

sofa,

!

"

was May.

Mae Marsh was

Jennie, and honest,

Mr. Qrifflth. you are not dealing exactly fair
with Miss Marsh.
In this production where
it made little difference who played May or
Jennie, Miss Marsh might have had her
chance to dress up, as May did after she left
her squalid home to tlually land in some "line
place uptown."
Mr. Qrifflth touched very
lightly upon tbe "uptown
episode, and to
this day yet and after no one will tell whether
May remained 'pure, but a couple of captions suggested things.
But you can never
tell
in pictures.
The Mutual or Mr. Qrifflth
or both are foolish, one would say. to waste
tbe ability and energy of an able director of
the Qrifflth stamp upon a scenario like "The
Escape." There was uo material there for Mr.
Qrifflth to work In the llrst place, and if
there had been, previous "vice" or "misery"
hlms (some of which Mr. Qrifflth directed)
would have ruined any chance for this one.
Mr. Qrifflth is most adept in romantic direction, in scenes and effects (he inserted a neat
bit of allegory in this picture
though "allegory" and Qrifflth are bt^coming too friendly),
so why waste the time of a capable director
"

"

—

—

and capable actors on something that the director at least has an idea will be a hard one
to put across.
"'Ine Escape" hasn't a chance
by itself, whether in the Cort or any other

—

house, playing for 25-50 or 5-H> it isn't there.
so much misery on
the screen when no one is looking for tt?
When "Pantbea" was produced at the Booth,
those most interested said it would flop because the public didn't care for that style of
play.
Across the street shortly after "The
Belle of Bond Streett" did business because
the public did care.
Is the Mutual still Judging its pictures by the picture public of five
years ago or two years ago. that wanted the
mellers because they held thrills?
There Is
a public for mellers yet. but not for misery
nor for vice. If you don't believe It go down
the list. Were it not for the agitation against
vice films, they would have died aborning.
There is a prolog to "The Escape."
It was
badly selected and has no direct connection
nor significance, it would seem tbe moral of
•The Escape" Is mls-matlng of humans, but
the picture misses without indicating that in

And why, oh why push

any way.

If you don't advertlae In
•dvertlae at aU.
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VARIETY,

"The Qreyhound"

in

five

parts.

(Life-

siage person is Elita I'roctor Otis who is seen
uu Deep Sea Kitty.
The rest of the cast includes William Tuuker as Louis Fellman. (the
Greyhound) Catherine Carter as Claire, Fellman s wife; Harry Splngler, Whispering
Alex George de Carlton, the Pale Faced Kid
David Wall, McSherry, the reformed gambler
(Mrs.) Lillian Luugdon, Mrs. Foster Allen,
the rich mother; Victor Benolt, Porter Allen.
Mrs. Allen's son ; Anna Laughlin, Bess. Porter's sister
Rea Tompkins, Bob Meade, the
young engineer whom Bess loves. The first
part has the raid by the police of the gambling hangout of The Greyhound, Alex, tne
Kid and Kitty.
The climax of the second
part is tbe proposed suicide pact between The
Greyhound and hi^ wife. The succeeding reels
show the Olympic sailing away with the prin:' action taking place on its decks and in
Its
cabins.
The Aliens sail, likewise Mrs.
Fellman to recuperate under tbe watchful eye
of McSherry.
Also on board are Bob, The
Greyhound, and his associates who formulate
a plan to gyp the Aii«>ns out of $50,(X)0. Aiex
and the Kid frame a card game with Bob
tbe supposed victim.
McSherry boxes the
cards whereby Bob shows a straight flush
over his opponent's four aces. McSherry foils
every move of the gumbiHrs and in rounding
;

;

;

;

;

'

'

them up la unable to corner The Qreyhound,
who, running plump Into his wife whom he
thought dead, does a Brodie into the sea.
Happiness reigns supreme for the Aliens, Bob,
McSherry

and

Claire.

It's

an

old

atory

though played up in a new way by
camSuicides, police raids, card games and
ship scenes have been repeatedly seen In the
movies so "The Qreyhound" brings nothing
new or startling from out of the movie
depths.
The photography for the moat part
is satisfactory, although some of the acenea
would benefit by better laboratory work.

era.

"The Qreyhound" does not get the reaulta
from its raid and the card game between tour
men, two recognized gamblera and the other
a reformed card trlckater.
They are pretty
tame.
Bob Meade Is gambling for apparent
big stakes when he's supposed to be aa poor
aa a churchmouso.
Of course be and McSherry are former aequalntancea and the latter haa a check book which Bob puUa Into
quick play. Oambllng with atage money and

SPORT AND TRAVEL

MILLION DOLLAR ROBBERY.

Patbe laaued a four-reel Jungle feature tbla
called "Sport and TraTel in Central
Africa."
Tbe bunting Expedition waa beaded
by Capt. Madin. Julian Doux waa cameraman. About one reel la devoted to prellml-

The Solax is presenting a study in hypnotism and somnambulism through "The Million
Dollar Robbery," a "robbery" that never took
place, as the banker, supposedly robbed, had
hidden his Jewels while asleep, in a secret
cache in the mantel piece that no ono of the
household (Including
himself)
knew waa
That seemed atretching
there when awake.
it a bit, also the telling of a tale while under the hypnotic influence upon the witness
stand, and the testimony being accepted as
conclusive evidence immediately, aa waa done
with the banker, but these went toward mak-

week,

narlea.
With the penetration Into tbe African
wllda. many tribal aettlementa were abown.
also tbe cuatoma, manner of living and weapona, all barbaric to a greater or leaa eitent.
Some comedy waa aecured In tbla through
the manner of tbe natlvea dreaaing to receive vlaltora and tbe uncouth way of eating.
In tbe Jungle with tbe bunt on, two portlona
aeemed of a decided Intereat to tbe audience,
tbe flock of blppotaml dlacovered In a river,
and a wild herd of elepbanta. One hip waa
killed, and two elepbanta, while a giraffe waa
alFo alaln, with a crocodile earlier, tbe crock
having captured a live goat belonging to tbe
expedition that wandered to tbe river aide.
Among tbe blrda were vulturea and aome cliff
climbing waa indulged In here, with tbe
cameraman doing excellent work on cloae and

time to flnd out what the trouble la.
He goe.s to Gretchen and from that minute
on he and the girl are the same old lovers.
A "sob story." Well cameraed in spota.
Fairly effective where the man and woman
hit
the ground
after going through that
"studio blowup." Part of the coloring greatly
helps tbe picture while another la all streaks
and blends. This picture, aside from the drop
from tbe balloon, drags like a Weat Shore
freight.
At tbe time of its showing in an
uptown theatre the machine man ran it provokingly slow and that made matters worse.
All the principals looked aa though It bad
been a hard year. As a five-part feature It
takes up a lot of space and telle no great
story.
In fact, two or three reels could have
taken care of all the action.
Why pick on
a abopherd boy who didn't show enough pep
to get out of the way of the sheep?

Mark.

Tho following engagements have been made
by Oily Logsdon of the James Clancy office
Franklyn Clifford stock which opena
at tho Empire, Paterson. N. J., W. A.
Whitecar. H. O. Holland, Dorothy Hayea and

for the

Richard Ross.

in
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Sellg

takes

several other Parihouses, will remain
open at least part of the summer. It
will mount a revue formerly played in
Scala,

like

vaudeville

Belgium.

Joe

to

B

Bdlaon

of
heroes but "Loyalty," a five-part feature
(Eclectic) hands it a new one.
Thla feature,
colored, has a shepherd boy aa the one who

crook.
Gretchie receives a call
from Hansy but he looks too much like tbe
country and she refuses to even aee
him for old times sake. Hana goes back to
the sheep again while Gretchen goea out to
look at a flock of balloona.
She watchea one
of the air boys ro up and then arranges to
fly with this young heartbreaker.
There's a
storm, lightning hits the inflated bag and zlppety zip goes balloon, aeronaut and Oretchen
to tho ground a million miles below.
In the
resume the flyman wasn't scratched but
Gretchen is rendered sightless. Of course tbe
balloonist and the other suitors or admirers
slip her a handshake and express regrets but
pass ber up and Gretchie muat go back to
the windmills.
Hans la minding aheep but

The

sian

RELEASED
NEXT WEEK(Jbm 8
MANIJVAOnjBKBS INDICATED BT ABBBBYIATIONl,

LOYALTY.

sheep

(Crown) in three or
is so badly injured through the poor
playing of the leadlUK woman it can hardly
expect to ever attract even passing notice.
Tbe picture is foreign made, photogranued
amidst many '^rettily »et natural scenes, but
the principal player seems to be an amateur,
who has been coached in but a few simple
movements, gestures and expressions. These
are constantly employed under all
circumstances, and with the girl whoever she la
having light colored eyea that give her a very
vacant stare at times, her acting becomes
monotonous, to the great detriment of a fair
film that ends with a death scene.
Bime.

Linder is booked to appear
a sketch at the Marigny, at
$116 per day.

The movie curtain haa had many klnda

shepherd's

THE BROKEN ROSE.
"The Broken Rose"

four reels

Max

soon

scadloads of it In sight too, are not uncomin movie productions.
As a feature "The
Qreyhound" is interesting to a degree but one
expects more than he geta in thla film.
It
Paul Armstrong and Wilson Mlsner write any
more plays with a movie aftermath they will
do well to give a few of theae dynamic aotion.
Marie

wins out. Hans Schmidt flnda time when not
tending sheep on the Amsterdam hillaldea to
make eyes at little Gretchen Krug, whoae
parents own a tulip farm. In a flower teatlval Hans and Gretchen win a conteat by their
combined dancing efforts.
The girl finally
goes away to take up a stage career. Hana
gives the sheep a heart-to-heart talk and aeta
out for city to aeek his sweetheart. The kida,
reunited, are doing their old dance to tbe
delight of the stage director and tbe chorua
when Hans' mother yanks him out of tbe theatre and hustles him back to the baa baaa.
Six years elapse.
Gretchen haa clothea and
suitors ^hile Hans is still there with tbe

ing the detective story a bit out of the ordinary.
In fact whoever wrote the scenario
seemed to be someone with ideas. The exchange on the road, when a burglar traded
clothes with a
truck
driver, forcing
the
truckman into his auto car, and taking up
the reins himself was unusual. This burglar
waa the butler of the banker, who had faisifled against a young man to fasten the crime
upon him, but the main story is of little consequence, nor is tbe action excepting as stated
out of the rut.
And the actine la .very poor,
tho butler particularly apparently having no
idea of what he was expected to do, exciept
to grimace and make certain the camera "had
him."
The scenes alluded to Just save thla
four-reeler for usage.
Sime.

long range.
Aigrettea were found and many
killed, tbe coat of tbe featbera recovered being
estimated on a caption at $1,200.
Blta of
acenea following tbe capture of anlmala. with
tbe natives butchering tbe carcaaaea might be
cut out of tbla film for over here.
It would
not eapecially appeal to women nor children.
The feature can atand without tbem. Alao
tbe tedlouaneaa of watching a letter leave the
Jungle to finally catch tbe mall boat on the
coaat could be abortened.
Too much detail
la devoted to thla part, but tbo picture baa
been trimmed down to a good faat pace otberwlae, with no doubt a sreat deal of original
film thrown away.
Coming after tbe Ralney
Hunt picture, "Sport and Travel," muat aimply go In a bill aa a feature film, aUU It la
more panoramic and of a travelog nature than
the Ralney, and for tbla reaaon alone will
prove highly Interesting to the better claaa of
picture goera. Tbe photography la rather excepitlonal considering tbe condltlona under
which moat of tbe vlewa were taken, and the
landacapea, ofttlmee tinted, are quite scenic
and reatful. Africa la ever a aouroe of wonder to thoae who have not been there and tbe
voung at home. "Sport and Travel" abould
be held for at leaat three daya by any exhibitor handling It, whether In a large or
small town.
0^110.

mon

June 8
don't

is

Photo Film Corporation). Adapted from play
of that name.
Co-authors, Paul Armstrong
and Wilsun Mizuer.
I'rivate exhibition at
American. May 2t>.
Picture opens with the
authors moving in front of camera.
Each
player neatly and effectively introduced. Part
uud name oi player flashed and latter shown
stepping forth to have director hand him the
turmer.
Of the players the most familiar
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Is la

reel of

A

Oath of Pierre,
Keystone title not announced

;

2-reel,
;

dr.

Searchea For HIa Long Loat Brothsr. oon.
J; A Wife On a Wager, dr, N; UnlTsraal
Animated Weekly, No. lid. U.

Our Mu-

JUNE 11—THURSDAY,

tual Qirl. No. 21, Rel.

GENERAL F— The

sion,

dr,

B;

Ethics of* the ProfesNina of the Theatre, (First of

the Alice Joyce Series) 2-reel dr, K; Woof!
Watch Whiffles, com. and Picturesque ScanPtbe; Judge
split-reel
(travel)
danavla,
Eve's DaughDunn's Decision, 2-reel dr, S
The Tango In Tuckerville, com,
ter, dr, V
;

;

News Pictorial. No. 29, fl.
B;
UNIVERSAL— The Man Who Lost, But
The Undertow, dr, P
Won, 2-reel dr, I
Hearst-Sellg

MUTUAL—A

of Odd Japan. 2-reel
not announced: MuM.
GENERAL
A Jonah, com-dr, B; The
SnakevUle Volunteer, w-com, 8-A The Lure
of the Pit. 2-reel dr. L; His Uncle'a Deception, com, and Quits, 2-reel dr, Mel ; The

Sam

in

Mexico (educ), Vic.

JUNE
Present,

Husband,

dr,

MaJ

;

dr.

;

Power

to Forgive, dr,
Pictorial, No. 80, 8.

UNIVERSAL— Across

B;

;

;

:

;

JUNE 10—WEDNESDAY.
of the Clrcua, dr.
A Tragedy of the Orient. 2-reel dr, Br;
Cowboy'a Chicken Dinner, dr. Rel.

A;
The

GENERAL F.— Andy Goea A-Plrating, com
(Seventh Adventure of Andy) E; The Quickdr, K; This is the Life, com.
S-A Patbe Weekly, No. 40, Ptbe Tbe Widow
Tbe Doctor's MlaUke,
of Red Rock, com, V;
The Changeling, 2-reel dr, L The
dr, S
Love Story of Her Youth, dr, Mel.
sands, 2-reel

;

;

;

2-reel

dr,

Bclr;

K

;

The Awakening,

MUTUAL.— From

Mike

Hearst-Sellg

;

the
dr,

Atlantic,

Rz

;

News
8-reel

When BmalU

Out the Drega, 2-reel

dr.

B; Tbe Toy Shop, dr, Pr Dan Morgan'a
Way, dr. Rel.
GENERAL F— A Warning from the Paat,
2-reel dr, B The Song In the Dark, 2-reel dr,
S-A The Box Car Bride, com. K Bombarded,
and Doc Yak'a Zoo, apllt-reei com. 8; Tbe
;

;

;

;

Accompllahed Mra. Thompson, com,

Number

No.

8,

V

:

Claim

dr, L.

UNIVB18AL— Sophie

Tbe Masked Rider,

dr,

of the Films, com,

N;

P; Enmeahed by Fate,

2-reel dr, Vic.

JUNE 13—SATURDAY.
MUTUAL— The

HorHe Wrangler, 2-reel dr.
KeyHtone title not announced
Handle
With Care, com, R.

Rel

MUTUAL— Sparrow

UNIVERSAL— Wife.

I

V

JUNE 12—FRIDAY.

2-reel

Voice of Silence, dr,

;

title

F—

Be; Her

Rivalry,

Tho Trapdoor Clue, 2-reel
com, S-A
Kl
The Poison of Serpents, (educ) and
Klver Travel in Indo-Chlna. (travel) splitreel Ptbe; Eugenics at Bar "U" Ranch, com,
S The Right of Way, 2-reel dr, V ; The Pie
Eaters, and He Wore a Wig, split-reel com,
L Dv Taxi to Fortune, and ? Midday or
Night?; split-reel com, Mel.
UNIVERSAL— His Lucky Day, com. C; Lucille Love, the Qlri of Mystery-Series, No. 9,
2-reol dr. G S; Universal, Jr. Is Kept From
Being An Actor, com, i'

Jane,
dr,

Relic

Keystone

Lovea. com, 9 it

T.,

GENERAL F—The

;

tual Weekly. No. 70.

dr.

9—TUESDAY.

MUTUAL— Nancy's
nirthday
dr,

Dom

dr,

;

Uncle

F

Hepworth
onless othenriss aotsC

about l,09t feet

JUNE ft—MONDAY.
MUTUAL— The

.R

Lp

LlSB

NOTB—The

B»
Apo

I. . .

;

:

GKNEHAL F— A

Terror of the Night, dr.
Active Life of Dolly of the
(
Dallies") Series, E; Uroncho Billy and the
Mine Shark, w-dr
9-A
He Changed iws
Mind, and a Uargain Automobile, apUt-reel
com, L; Our Fairy Play, 2-reol com, V; The
Squaw 8 Revenge, dr, K The Opals' Curae,
dr. B; When the Night Call Came, dr, 8;
The Mummy, 2-rceI com. Mel.
UNIVERSAL— The Cure com, J; Tbe lals
of Abandoned Hope, 2-reel dr, BIOL

Ninth of the

;

;

VARIETY

20

little two-people sketch that
geta into the pathetic order before it la over.
This was one of the beat things in the bill,
but a bit too quiet for the rest of the progr<tm.
Nat M. Wills struggled with adversity
The people began to go out
in his tramp act.
In numbers before he was well into his turn
and by the time he was through his audience
was much diminished. Some of his talk was
His parodies were overnew and funny.
He
trained and not up to his usual style.
would better hunt a new parodist or else cut

ending with a

them out

entirely.

His quips on the Mexican

situation were in better taste than some that
have been pulled in Chicago recently, (or

which he deserves credit.
Me-Nota closed the show.

The Eight ForgetThey had a most
bad Just about

dlfflcult task, for the audience
all dispersed when they came

RELEASED JUNE
GREAT

^

$25,000

on.
Just why
these eight young women should be called as
they are, does not obtain. They were dressed
in red as they came on, and in black and
rhlnestones later, without a hint of the modest
They
flower for which they were named.
danced in the familiar manner of the English
ponv ballet, with many a high kick, but they
and
audience
in,
could not ke^ the dwindling
the curtain came down on an empty house.
One of the big improvements of the program
was the presence in the orchestra pit of
Charles Fisher, which resulted in brisk music
in perfect accord with the program at all
times.
Fisher certainly knows how to handle
vaudeville music, and he has come back from
the coast in the best of health to take up his

10th
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Crac&siman

ff

work once more.

COHEDY

PARTS
PRESENTING

more than ordinary enthuaiaam. consequently
there is very
spread, since

SCENES

300

TRAGEDY

ter

In The Title Role
AND A COMPANY OF EIGHTY.

—

Wonderful Cast Unusual Production
Photography Elaborately Staged

WESTERN

Complete

—

EDUCATIONAL

line of advertleiiift Including three styles of one-eheete,
two style* of three-sheets, one six-sheet;

heralds, slides

and photos.

STATE-RIGHT BUYERS

EXHIBITORS
if

your State

is

small

time feature.

Boothby and Ever-

deen's songs brought them over, there being
very little personality to the couple.
The
man's number carried lyrics that outweighed
his inability to sing, hence it scored.
Another splendid small time act. Just one little
mite away from the necessary requirements
of big time calibre.
Florence Tempest and
two men were easily the artistic feature of
the performance and should have held a better position on the bill.
She could have
changed places with the sketch to the general
advantage of the entire bill.
Miss Tempest
is tangoing better by far than a good many
tangoing headllners, and while her present
repertoire embraces numbers that have already passed their prime in this section, she
delivers them so different, they sound brand
new.
Burke and McDonald, offering the turn

formerly shown by Donovan and McDonald,
found little trouble in scoring their usual
mark, and David Bispham in three operatic
numbers and a ballad pulled down the afternoon's honors.
Joe Whitehead followed Bispham. Whitehead is in the "nut" class, fairly
full of natural ability, but lacking the essential material.
A brief review of vaudeville's "nut" singles falls to recall any who
can outshine Whitehead, and with his peculiar
delivery, personality and pedal ability, he
stands alone.
He belongs in musical comedy
or should endeavor to collect some modern ma>
terlal for big time vaudeville.
Belle Blanche
closed the show with Impressions of professional celebrities, gathering as much applause as
anyone else on the bill. The Vera Cru» pictures followed, being billed as an act.
They
show views of the return of the dead marines,
etc., most of which have been
seen in the
Selig and Patho weekly services.
Eugenie

You'll have to wire quick. Territory is going fast
and is being allotted as. applications are received.

Wire us immediately and
we will book you direct.

to say about this week's
runs a few pegs beneath the

little
it

The Etna Ballot Trio opened with a
somewhat different "strong" turn, the man
acting as a stationary apparatus when not
best.

soloing his feata.
Its a well constructed little trick, Just about able to carry Itself along
In a big time opening spot, but a much bet-

HARRY CAREY
Brilliant

;

—

The Most Thrilling and Sensational
Romantic Drama of the Day

IN FIVE

Reed.

PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr. agent, Orpheum). With the mercury climbing skyward
and Monday's matinee carrying but a half
bouse, if that much, it la doubtful if the best
vaudeville show on earth would arouse any

not sold

ressive Motion
Picture Corporation

Blair

(New

Wvnn.

Acts).

CTREAT NORTHERN HIP. (Fred Eberts.
mgr.; agent. Earl J. Cox) .—Average bill with
here and there a swift spot to liven It up a
bit.
Hal Davia & Co. happened to be one of
the quick ones, in an act called "Stockton's
Busy Day." This is a lively sketch in which
a young man has to borrow a business and a
wife in order to inherit a fortune.
His guardian, who has the matter in hand, arrives at
the wrong time, precipitating many comical
compllcRtlonB. Hal Davis plays the chief role.
One of the fast players in the skit Is Alan
.

Artz, who does a black face porter with much
alacrity, and gets many laughs for his pains.

Devil" with so much vim and
came verv near carrying tway
of the afternoon, which would
a vast amount at that. She Is
billed as the princess of ragtime, and she
J.
certainly does know how the rag is done.
C. Nugent preceded the headllner with his
sketch "The Regular," which opens with a
monologue, with many hearty laughs in It,

sang "He's a
vl»?or that she
the honors
not be saying

all

CORRESPONDENCE
Unim Otherwiic
JOHN

J.

noted, the followinf report! are fdr the currant

OXONNOR

(WYNN)

riTTrAGn
\JKKKXJrK\M\^

wtk.

VABnrrrS CHICAGO OFFICE:

MANAGERS AND AGENTS

MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

In Charge

3
MA.IESTIC (Lyman

Glover, mgr.).— Five
out of the nine acts in the bill consisted of
Hinging stunts, for the most part, and they
were all in a row. at that. Henry Catalano
and Jack Denny started the songs In Be<:on(l
place with llulr own stuff and they got by
with it rather well.
Then Elphye Snowden
who was nt the Palace n week or so %go,
came on for more songs.
She did several
numbers, after which she was Joined by Walter
Ross,
for
the everlasting society
dancing
rttunt.
Fred G. Weber got Into the orchestra
While Elphye was changing her
to conduct.
gown after her songs, the orchestra dipped
Into a Sousa march, allowing room for a flute
If.

Other players are: William F. Powell. Gerald
Powell, Lila Mac and Dorothy Bird.
Karl, a
dripper young man with a self satisfled air,
got by rather neatly with a musical act on
the eccentric order.
He ambled out with a
cigarhox. a pine stick, one string and a fiddle
bow and played music ranging from the Pilgrims' chorus from "Tannhauser" to ragtime.
His remarks during the act were not
always funny, but they got him a titter now
and then.
Buch Brothers, who bound and
tumble about, closed, making a genuine hit.

that diversified the entertainment and
got applause.
Willa Holt Wakefleld was the
next in the orgy of song. She gave her semisong readings in her usual graceful style,
getting lots of applause and a very nice bunch
of peonies for her reward of merit.
Butler
llaviland and Alice Thornton got along without too much singing, but still they did tune
now
and
"Get-Poorthen in their
Wellingr
up
ton" a loosely put together sketch with a
hnthlng beach setting In Trouville, France.
This act has some keen lines, which keep It
out of the rut. but it Is uneven.
Ruth Roye
put a period to the singing.
She JumpM
about the stage, cavorted id old style and

UNITED SCENIC ARTISTS' ASSN,

Molo

267

Announcea
(members)

it

WEST

34TH STREET,

now hat an ezclusW« Booking Agency

at the

MANAPERS

he.

NEW YORK CITY.
for Scenic Artist*

above headquarters.

will find it to their advantage to come to this Association for Artists and Assistants for Scenic Studios, Stock Theatres,
Moving Picture Studios, Etc. Call, write or 'phone to Booking Department, United Scenic Artists' Association, 267 West 34th Street. Telephone 6716 Greelej.
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and a singer, offered some good

stuff.
Bollinger A Reynolds, who offer fun on a bounding wire, opened. The house was rather slim
at the flrst show Monday morning.
Reed.

A SONG PORTRAYAL IN MOTION PICTURES
YOUR OWN SINGER a^sr-%
^'^

SANS SOUCI GARDEN (John Culhane,
mRr. ). Dolly Atkins, soprano, opened bill
with good voice and songs. May Evans, billed
HH a singing comedienne, was only fair, with

SINGS

—

Estelle Roderick In much the same style.
Alexander & Frltzle exploited the usual solety dances and the Rex Comedy CircuH entertained with dogs, mules and cats.
Jessica
Clements sang funny songs; Jean & Katherine
King offered piano music and songs, and Sullivan A Mason, character singers, were one
of the big hits of the bill.
They have improved their act considerably and get over
without effort.
Du Dois, a Juggler was on
In fifth place, where he made gooa.
There

ANIMATED SONGS"

(

was

too

much

singing in the

bill

to

make

Two

M SERIAL

Roloitet

it

very effective.

K.VGLEWOOD (Elmer

Beebe,

Pant-

mgr..

ages). -The
Hted opened
vaudeville.

Englewood, Sixty-third and HalSunday afternoon with Pantagea
The house has been
offering
Progressive Burlesque, but from this time on.

things as nlanned obtain, the house will
offer popular variety.
Things did not start
off auspiciously.
The weather was against a
big house, and the bill did not bristle with
headliners, and was rather badly put together,
for it must be owned that three singing acts
in a row in a flve-act bill Is not up to snuff.
But all this may be remedied, and the bill for
the later of the week looks much better, on
paper, at least.
Tnc show ran orcan recital
if

fuils to bnuj? liberty uud kuci-css to the oxhiluInr in a (iaiimout on his Kcrocn.
is chiiiiIt is Avhat every oue

That never

NISSEN"
"BLACKHUELS
3

A Feature Without a Peer.
Kow rendy for whlpment.
EVKRY SORT OF riliUCITT.
BOTH KOR EXlIIANlili & EXHIBITOR

6aumontCo110 Weat 404h

St.,

X. Y.

Stito

all

by E. R. Howard, comedy pictures.
Ramza
entertainers
and Arno, European acrobatic
opening with their eccentric stuff. Some of it
was good and some tiresome. They did not
arouse the Sunday afternoon audience to any
sort of frenzy, even with a fake zebra that
Bowen and Bowen,
had comic possibilities.
singing on next did their stunt in an ordinary manner and were followed by Antrim
and Vale in an act very similar, but with
elements of comedy that got it over in a betBelle Oliver sang songs, register manner.
Six Diving Models
tering a nice little hit.
had cloning spot. There were but four in the
act, and, for some reason or other, it did not
move as smoothly as it might. The announcer
would call out one dive, and the performer
would call back another, correcting him. This

oiiuij for.

Woekly

Rights

Now
Soiling.

Wire
or

Write
for

Details

At the close of the
act Mrs. Peter Albright, one of the divers,
slipped from the springboard and was injured.
was
down
and a physician
rung
The curtain
happened several times.

Their work Is fast and they have some comic
stunts that get them over.
Jerome ft Barry
did balancing, second on the bill.
Act neat
and usual In places.
Vestoff Trio danced
and played a smattering of music. One of
the two women in the act danced on her toes
as she played the, violin, and all three danced
to the chimes of 1)61 Is in their own hands.
They got a nice little reward of applause.
Weston ft Leon, two women, one at the piano

summoned.

Reed.

Prices 10-20.

AMERICAN (Sam P. Gordon, mgr.) —Kolb
& Dill weathering the handicap of heat.
BLACKSTONE (Augustus Pitou, mgr.) —
"The Call

COHAN'S

COPYRIGHTED

NOW RKADY

Youth," opened Monday night.

of

(Harry

Ridings,

mgr.)— "The

Whirl of the World," opened Sunday night.
CORT (U. J. Herrmann, mgr.) "Help
Wanted," still making good.

—

1

2.
3.

4.
5.

"In Che Heart of th« City That hat no Heart.
"Home, Sweet Home."
"Sllrer Threade Amonft the Gold."
"Two Floral Wreaths."
"The Woman Thou Gaveet Me."

"My Melancholy Baby."
It Is to Remember."
My Last NiahtSlndle.**

6.
7.
8.

"How Easy
"Tonight's

9 "Going up Hejd."

IMPERIAL MOTION PICTURE CO. OF
FEATURES

FEATURES

(John J. Oarrlty, mgr.)—Kitty
Last week.
"Pretty Mrs. Smith."
ILLINOIS (Will J. DstIb, mgr.)— "Queen
of the Movies." good business.
IMPERIAL (Joseph Pilgrim, mgr.).— Pic-

Gordon

Presents

The Popular

HAZEL
In the

Famous

Chatterton in
houses.

Romance

Phelps,

STUDEBAKER (Sam

P.

ZIEOFELD

Girls

8

(Alfred

22.

Hamburger,

mgr.)

The Narle-Quette troupe of French danc(TH Joined "The Queen of the- Movies" at the

—

Illinois this

Pictures.

Largest ^-^
Manufacturers of Fireproof
Asbestos Theatre Curtains

enthralling story, founded on the big, basic realities

—a

June

mgr.)—Pic-

We Are The

girl's

In Motion Pictures
of life

Frank (Silvers) Oakley will desert the
two-a-day for the four-a-day housea in Chi-

the noted dramatist,

dramatic presentation of a dashing American
trifils and triumphs abroad.

An

Harmeyer,

tures.

BRONSON HOWARD,
A

(Ed.

20.

banded.

mgr.) —

cago,

FINE ARTS

yy

tale of ennobling impulses

and

^

faithful love.
,

Released June 10th

In Four Reels

26th

ADOLPH ZUIOR

St.,

EDWIN

S.

PORTOR. Tech.

two

different

materials— Asbestos and

Write our nearest Branch for Booklet
on Curtains.

Dir.

Dir.

FAMOUS

FAMOUS

FEATURES

FEATURES

A YEAR

A YEAR
lllllUIUHUlilHilllUlllllliniNlinilHIIIilil

styles, of

Actual tests show that J-M Vitribestos Curtains withstand
1500' Fahr. for 15 minutes before the outer side of
the
curtain reaches 155° Fahr.

New York
M<r.

more J-M Theatre Curtains in use
J-M Theatre Curtains are made

other makes combined.

They have sufficient tensile strength to successfully withstand
wind blasts common to theatre fires. Arc absolutely (ire-proof.
Approved by Fire Underwriters.

DANIEL FROHMAN

Preiidenl

all

two general

Vitribestos.

FAMOUS PLAYERS
FILM COMPANY
W.
StudioM 213

In fact, there are probably

than
in

iiiiiiiiiiviiiiiiniiiiuiiiitiiiiiiiiiuiiif

K

Albany
Baltimore
Boston

'liKlnnatl

Detroit

Buffalo
Chlcaffo

Cloveland
Dallas

H.

June

Grace Ayern was recently married to P. J.
The Ayers Trio has been disBernhardt.

mgr.)— Dark.
Gerson,

for London,

llclty

June

"Daddy Long-Legs," getting good

PRINCESS (Prank

sail

Walter Decker has been installed as pabman for the Palace, which will cloae

LA SALLE (Joseph Bransky, mgr.).— Films.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.) — Pictures.
OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, mgr.)
"Twin Beds."
POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, mgr.)— Ruth

DAWN

"One Of Our

Inc.

Mme. Aguglia and an Italian company will
occupy the* stage of the Comedy next week.

tures.

Favorite

International

N. Y.,

16.

in

Films.

By

Dooley A SaleH will

OARRICK

A YEAR

Daniel Frohman

A YEAR

F«rm

1476 Broadway

FAMOUS

FAMOUS

(Comic)

(War Song)

•Rebec^^ of Siinnvhrook

It

W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO.

Minneapolis PlttsburKh
N.w OrNiinM Han I'"i»n<lnco

Indl.inapoIIii

I.om AnRoNn
I/oiiIrvIIIp

Kansas City

Omiih.i

.Mllwaukor

I'hilridt

N'l

w

Vf.rk

.Shuttle
•'^'

Louis

Iphia HyrHri,p,» )V)4

;
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Among the closings for next week Is listed
the Wilson and Kedsie theaters, both W. V.
M. A. holdings. Heat did it.

Here

Something

Is

The National opened Sunday with a vice
The Empress changed its bill and Is of-

film.

fering another feature film.

Abe Kaufman will probably manage the
Crown theatre, which will switch back to

Extra Big!

land going to Muskegon to help Billy Clark
manipulate his new DO H. P. engine; Willlams slipping off to Fort Worth, Tex., to clip
coupons and collect overdue mortgage*, while
"Fat" Thompson will remain here, encouraging the prohibition movement, at the aame
time renewing his honeymoon which was interrupted by the booking agents shortly after
Janet Adair is the better-half
the ceremony.
In thla Inatanoe.

traveling shows next season.

GIANTS

Jack Lalt's burlesque on "Help Wanted/'
called "Hell-Up Wanted," is being held over
for the second week at the Columbia.

SAN FRARCISCO

Charles Fisher went back as leader of the
orchestra at the Majestic Monday after spending four months on the Pacific coast.

tAN FRANCISCO OFFICI

JACK JOSEPHS
VARIITY'S
PANTAOKS* THSATBB BLDO.

Louis Macloon has been given the position
of publicity promoter for "The Whirl of the
World," now playing at Cohan's Grand.

WiUtama, Thompson A Copeland,

last

week

at the Palace, will sail for Bermuda Islands
shortly to spend the Rummer with the onions.

Ptaon«, DoQfflaM ttlS

EMPRESS.—Splendid bill. Julian Rose,
hoadlined and was well liked; "Four Of A
Kind," Joe Maxwell's crook act, thoroughly
enjoyed
Green, McHenry and Dean, scored
;

E. W. Roland has gone to New York, where
he hopen to make a dicker to get "September Morn' '* in for a summer run at |1 a
throw.

WHITE SOX
Tour of the World

and Marie Nelson,
gone into vaudeville.

have

stock

They

A number of Chicago's very best ten percenters are summering in New York, among
them Johnnie Simons who returns next week,
McKowen and

B.

'"*.

Harry Askln. formerly manager of the I^a
Salle, has returned to Chicago, and is making
preparations to put some travel pictures In
the Auditorium. He plans to open the latter
part of this month.
Leonard Hicks of the Hotel Grant and his
wife will leave this week for New York, and
will sail for Europe to be gone for six weeks.
The party will visit London. Paris. Berlin
and other European capitals.

"The Waif." a vaudeville
played
last

Joseph

by

week

a

act

Bannister

Elkhart.

at

completed

;

;

Shayne (holdovers) repeated their big hit
and Matthewa was again forced to duplicate
It was inadverhis speech of last week.
tently printed last week that Robert T. Haines
was the busy speechmaker of the bill. Haines
Another of the retained
and Co., pleased.
nets from last week, Bessie Wynn, added to

made last week.
PANTAQES.— Owine to the length of a
suffragette film In wnlch Emelino Pankhurst
was the principal figure, and which u .^ not
make much of a hit, the vaudeville section
had to have one act lopped off to make the
show end at a reasonable hour. George Ford,
the original Mephlsto of the first cast of
"The Soul Kiss," appeared with the company, playing the condensed version of that
piece.
Ford showed to good advantage, but
his
supporting company
displayed
untold
weakness. Joseph Remington and Co. pleased.
Scott and Wallace, entertaining.
The WarSkipper, Kentenberg Brothers, very good.
nedy and Reeves, registered.
Mussette, gave
satisfaction.

by Dan Kusel.

A

Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Crane, dancers,
New York last Friday.

Ind.
Mr. Kusel has
called "The Duel,"

new sketch

nister

company next season.

The

World."

Sam

P.

"September Morn" No. 1 company, closed
In Kenosha, Wis., last week.
The piece was
supposed to close In St. Paul, but an extra
date was played, with the company donating
their services, and in this way they earned
their railway fares back to Chicago.
Marie

Some

of the scenes secured by the Pathe cameraman on
at' great personal risk.
During
the storm on the Pacific the water washed right over the
camera, giving the most startling, realistic picture. Women
in Japan coal the ship faster than it can be done with the most
this trip

were secured only

modern machinery. Human monkeys in
down cocoanuts from the tree tops to the

New

Guinea throw

players.

leading lady with
"The
Flirting Widow," which closed last week at
Cleveland, O.. will go to Pontlac. 111., for a
short time and then sail for London to join
her husband. She will rejoin the company in
August, opening at Detroit August 6.

Mrs. Peter Albright, one of the diving girls
in an act at the Englewood, fell from
the
springboard last Sunday afternoon and sustained painful but not serious injuries.
Her
three companions dived Into the tank and
lifted her out.
Her face was bruised.

Among

the players who have gone to Muskegon to join the colony there for the summer are MT. and Mrs. Dick Gardner of the

Gardner A Revere Oil Brown and
Mrae. Gain.
Walter De Orla will become a

team

The players travel on camels to play the game at the
Si)hinx. The Pope receives them in a private audience. The
King of England honors the game with his personal attendance. The BUG rides the brake beams and stows away to
get to the games, but he is at every one. One of the players
nearly marries a million dollar widow.

The

pictures are one continued string of interesting features showing the most wonderful scenery and the great
world-famous events witnessed by the players. One of these
was the great carnival of Nice in which the players took part.

INTERESTING

EDUCATIONAL

ECLEaiC
110 West 40th

Street

ENTERTAINING
PATRIOTIC

FILM CO.
New York

City

Bucher.

of

member

;

of the colony

Burchell and "TInk"
end guests last week.

after July

fl.

Tommy

Humphrey were week-

.Tohn Keith Fraser, owner and originator of
the dancing act called The Frasere, who retired from active work in the act two years
ago. will sail for London on the St. Louis,
June R, and will probably remain abroad,
after a tour of the isles.
He is 65 years of
age, and for 25 years was the champion
dancer, in competition, of Scotland.

For the first time In the history of burlosoue, the s^ven local dally papers assigned
their dramatic critics to review the Columbia
show, where Jnck Lalt's burlesque on "Help

Wanted"

Is

scribes had

before

being staged.
Some of the
never entered a burly-que house

iudirlng by
surprised.

and

afi:reeably

their

opinions,

were

George Reno was hurried from West Baden
Inst week to the American Hospital fhr an
onerntlon for n supposed nhcess of th? lunfcs.
Dr. Max Thorek, after making a thorough exnmlnntlon, fo\ind the dlncnosls hnd bron wrong
and the pntic^ Is ecttlne well without an
Rerso Plondln. who was civcn up
operation.
recently. Is much Improved
nnd has heen
moved from the American Hospital to .2010

Monroe

street.

theatre

Arthur

Williams.
season

at

the

and Copeland closed
Palace last week, Cope-

in

the new producer at the
with the Magee company.

Lydston

is

now playing leads at
Magee pop bur-

the Wigwam with the Jack
lesque company.

GFus Hartman, well known theatrical attorney, is a candidate for State Senator at the

coming

election.

Jack Beattie, Texas Tommy dancer, who recently broke his leg. will be tendered a benefit

Dreamlabd Rink.

at

Marlon Stewart (formerly of Stewart
ters In vaudeville)
is
roles at the Wigwam.

playing

the

Sis-

soubret

George L. Spaulding has joined the Dillon
and King company at the Columbia. Oakland,
succeeding Ernest Van Pelt.

Thurston Hall has been engaged for leadman at the Alcazar and will play oppoBessie Barrlscale, who opens June 8.

ing

site

Carlotta DeFelice, formerly of the Vitagraph, is handling the leads for the Keano^raph picture company, operating at Fairfax.

Ed Redmond has Installed another dramatic
stock company In the Victory, San Jose, opening June 1.
Florence Bell is the leading
woman.

A rumor hns it that there will he a change
of amusement
managers at the PortolaLouvre. The successor to Harry Leavitt has
not been decided upon.
Pictures have been unable to keop the
Savoy open, and as a result the house will
remain dark for the summer.
The future
policy has not been decided.

John J. Fuller, Jr.. the Australian vaudeville impresario,
left for Los Angeles
last
Saturday, where he will remain two weeks.
.\rthur Sheperd accompanied him.
J. J. Rosenthal, formerly general maniiRcr
the Anderson Gaiety Co., will leave for
the east Just as soon as his r.uit, now pending
against the Gaiety company, is finally disposed

of

of.

Clara Hownrd, who r*'plster<>d a hit at
Empress here two weeks ago, and wlio
was reported would take a male partner for
the

states

vnudevllle.

she

will

continue

as

a

slnple.

and Ilafkett, now tourinc
will not work ns a team
Doily Hackett (Mrs. Morrissey)
continue In vaudeville as a single, under
Morrlssey

S.-C.

Thompson

reduction
cents top.

Is

Circuit,

season.

their

a

summer with 75

Charles Alphln

city to

Gerson, who has been manager of the American music hall, will take his place as business manager of the show at Cohan's.

announces

Alcazar

prices for the

Wigwam

C. p. Greneker, who came to this
f»ave the way for "The Whirl of the
eft Monday morning for New York.

left

for

closed

Co.,

which win probably be played by the Ban-

REELS)

The

the impression

Carrell.

C.

Reports from White City are to the effect
that open air vaudeville has brought the attendance up perceptibly with receipts going
away over last season for the same period.

(6

Trio, closing, excellent;

Skatelles. appreciated: Five Bennett Sisters,
opened the show, satisfactory.
ORPHEUM.— Diversified bill. Eddie Foy
nnd kids, pronounced hit; the Irvln Cobbitozeman Bulger sketch, "Sergeant Bagby,"
assigned to the closing spot, was handicapped
Harry B. Lesthereby, but got over nicely
ter, next to closing, disappointed in such a
late spot; Paul! and Boyne, diverting and
well liked
the Kramers, did fairly well In
Bob Matthews and Al
the opening position
;

Sarah Paden. a Chicago actress, who has
been playing the one night districts in i>opular plays will go into vaudeville in a short
time, In a new sketch.

J.
^^^WHtefSa

Ranous

Rodney
playorH,

are offering "In Honor Bound" thin week at
the Kcdzle.

The Paul Azard

husband's

direction.

the
next
will

her

;

;;
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BIJOU (Jake WelU. msr. ) .—Dark.
Monday.

VARIETY
FOR MONTHS

Verne

Have

Co.,

Openi
with Jewell Kellej Stock.
(Jake Welle, mgr.).—Lucille La
Little

aucceaa

theatre

;

IVIY

butlneaa

ImproYing.

GRAND

3

$1

8,

LYRIC

O.).

sent to you over
the summer

—

(Jake Wells, mir.
Films, doing only fair.

The Columbia (burlesque)

it

to tha

afent,

;

U.

IN

succumbed

has

rallied to the supthe Lucille LaVeme company, has
guaranteed to fill a certain number of seats
each week and will make erery effort to
keep the Lyric from being turned Into a burIt
lesque home, as Jake Wells threatened.
now looks as If the LaVerne players may be
able to survive for a few weeks longer.

which was to be sold at
went under the hammer, but after
mark could get no bet>r.
The theatre reverted back to Its owners
nd will be again auctioned in the near fu-

The

Princess,

action,

eachlng the $80,000

ire.

of

ATLANTIC CITY.

Mrs. Nancy Shellman was awarded |2,000
amages for injuries received last year, when
be walked out of the side door of the opera
ouse at Woodland and fell to the walk,
ilia
L. Hershey Co. Is the owner of tbe

Br LOUIS WIIiUAlIS.
APOLLO

"The

Russell in

NIXON

iieatre.

(Fred

Woman

THAT SOLD FROM

$25.00 to $35.00

^I^.OO AND S|Q
ON ACCOUNT OF BROKEN SIZES, WITH ENOUGH
TO FIT EVERYBODY

In the Case."

(Harry Brown, Mgr.).—"Blindness

of Virtue."

KEITH'S (Charles

Fuilding operations have been resumed on
he theatre building at the corner of Eddy
nd Mason streets. This is the building which
ras started more than a year ago, and on
The new theatre
^blch work was suspended.
rill
be known as the Hippodrome, and conrolled by the W. S. V. A.

Shean.

AI

for

year

past

the

omedlan with the Anderson Gaiety

not open with the "Isle of Bong
throuKh not being featured In the

ilUng,

is

ains.

He

men who

cater to

OUR

are known for the clothes
clothes have made some

A CALL WILL CONVINCE YOU
•'

1

W. H. Godfrey, formerly of the Philadelphia
(Metropolitan Opera House), will manage the
room nearing completion on the Garden
It la expected to open about June 10.

ball
Pier.

did

rho

Thomas Ryley is in town following the
booking of his "Queen of the Movies" at the
Apollo, the house where the show first saw
the light. New Year's day.

at present ru»tlcatlng in the mounwill leave for the east shortly,

rrlvlnK In New York City about July 4.
kCcordlnR to Mr. Shean, the Gaiety company
igreed to feature him in all productions.
Vhlle Will H. Sloan, who took Shean's plac»,
s
doing Rood work (considering the short
ime he had to get up In the part), the abrnce of Shean from the cast Is very conplciious and has materially weakened the

Annette Ryan, a local amateur dancer, has
been selected for the Favlowa dance festival
to be held here in October.

Eddie Cassady will Join the Murphy American Minstrel organization now playing the
Steel Pier about July 1.
It was on the stage
of the Steel Pier that Frank Tinney first
made his big hit, and It was here also that
Raymond Hitchcock became famous.

how.

ATLANTA.
I.

We

they wear, in fact
of them famous*

Charles G. Anderson, formerly of Richmond
O. N., Syracuse, is now resident mUnager of Keith's., on the Garden Pier, succeeding Jake Isaac.

and

)ong"

(U.

and G.

principal
Co.,

G. Anderson, Mgr.)

O.).— Claude Olllingwater A (^., In "Wives
Flanagan A Edthe Rich," very good.
Smith, Cook afld Branwards, over strong.
Miss
don, pleasing opening day audience.
Ed. MorI^itzell assisted by Jeanette, good.
ton (substituted for Mtiller and Stanley),
George Rolland A Co., many laughs.
good.
Samarotf and
Lynch and Zeller, did well.
Sonia, unusual opening act
B.
of

Ed Armstrong, who had several pop burraque companies on the coast, left last week
9r Tacoma to Join his wife (Ethel Davis),
rho Is playing with a tab on the Pantages
Mr. ArmBtrong stated that he Is
ircult.
tirough with the Pacific Coast and that he
rill
leave for the east, where he Intends
ipenlng a producing office.

III

Mgr.).— Annie

Moore,

B.

MY NEW QUARTERS

SUITS

III

hot weather.

The Drama League has

port

F-|

B.

FORSYTH (Hugh Cardoza, mgr.; agent, U.
o.). — Emma Hunting, debut in vaudeville,
;

Pier, will be

to

Tilyou's

Steeplechase

ready to turn over to the public.

;

;

;

The proposed Amusement Pier for Ventnor,
a

sister

resort

of

Atlantic

City,

has

PERCY

G.

The first day of the bathlnff Mason a record crowd took to th« water which was at 68.
Five years ago bathers on Decoration day
were a rarity.

WILLiAIMS

BALTIMORE.
B7

J, B. DOOIiBY.
(Pearce ft Scheck. mgre. agent.
Clevelands, score; Appleby, remarkable; Miller A Mathlcus, laughable;
Dick A Dixie,
Musical Stewarts, pleasing

VICTORIA

N-M.).

;

—The

clever.

BE WISE, BUY NOW! BUY RIGHT

NEW

Ind.).

THE HOUSE OF MISS HILDA HAWTHORNE
SPECIAL SECTIONS RESERVED FOR THE PROFESSION
6

$500

DOWN
I

BEAUTY ONLY

$1,750]

LARGE LIGHT ROOMS & BATH

Water, Gas, Electric Lights, Tubs,

DEFY COMPETITION AT THIS LOW

etc.

NEW YORK CITY

OPPOSITE STRAND THEATRE

been

;

THIS LITTLE

S

I

48th Stt.

47th

abandoned because of lack of funds.

NOLJOM

I

B82 eROAD\A/AY
and
Between

i

.

The new addition

Claire
reception from stock followers
"The Purple Lady," hit
lochester, goes big
Clnney & Clarke, tango stuff still popular
Cenney. Nobody & Piatt, comedy success TorClaudius ft Scarlet, good.
eys. fill in

;reat

SHOP

rz(?r///rs

$20

MONTHLY

(George

—Harmony

agent.

;

hit;

Faker 4

;

;

bigger.

Newell, mgr.).—
Roy
"The JJaslest Way."
Gordon and Georgle Woodthorpe receive most

Ned A. Sparks bought |125 worth of fishing tackle to go troutlng In Maine waters
and an hour later was engaged by William
Mrady for the production of "Sylvia Rubs
Away."
When the show opened It looked
so good that he tried to sell the tackle, but
from present Indications he will use it
Hborlly.

John Craig In two weeks will land In New
York to sign up both new releases and playnext

for

season's

stock

at

the

Castle

Square.

Players.)

Business up to the standard.

applause.

this

This week marks the return of H«orl«tta
McDannell to play Peter In "Ths Bnd of tht
Itrldge" for lu 12th week
at ths
Oastls
Square.
She created the role, but last saaHon ^as playing Beth In "Little Women."

(>rB

AUDITORIUM (Wedgwood

(Poll

In the outdoor theatre at

PRICE.

mgr.

Schneider,
Belles Co.,

Baker, laugh producers ; Bop Tip A Co., good
Teed A Lacelle, get over Anna Marie, winsome Joe Lanagan, funny.
FORD'S O. H. (Charles E. Ford, mgr.).—
Last week of the current season of the Aborn
Houses could be much
English Opera Co.

—

CORT (John B. Cort. mgr.). Travelog
opened favorably and business should pick
up quickly.

week the vaudeville

Owynn Oak Park
Includes

bill

Robb

and Robertson, Normon and F%ll Collins.
There Is much dancing here and at Bay Shore
Park.

Patrick J. Gallagher of
Townsend street,
Roxbury, was arrested In this city Tuesday
for the Lawrence police on a charge of having sold a picture house for $000 to Mary B.
Larkln and Sarah H. Holland and that the

could not be transferred for certain reasons.
Oallagher Is well known as a theatrical broker and says that his arrest Is an

title

outrage.

Tolcheeter Beach, one of Baltimore's downtbe-bay summer resorts, opened last week.

BOSTON.
By

J.

OOOLTZ.

LOEW'S ORPHEUM
agent.

Loew).

LOEW'S
mgr,;

(V.

mgr.

Morris,

J.

—Vaudeville. (William
JAMES
Loew). — Vaudeville.

I^vey.

ST.

aRent,

COLONIAL

Rich. mgr. ). -"The
holding
up
Business
I^dy."
MlsleadlnR
against weather wonderfully.

(Charles

PLYMOUTH

J.

Wright,

(Fred

micr.).

"Un-

now averaxlng about IT.MK).
MAJI5STIC (R. D. Smith, mgr.).— Pictures.

der Cover"

Fair business.

SHUBERT

At

only 6 blocks from station, 12 minutes' walk to Great South
Bay, 1 hour from Broadway, with many trains a day. Just far enough
from M. Y. to enjoy the Pleasures of Country and Seashore life and be
within easy reach of the city. With many stores, churches and amusements of all kinds 5,000 inhabitants, beautiful homes, public boating,
bathing and fishing.
Is^ip, L.

I.,

;

Shpalcd bungalow plots on trout stream, $195 up. Lots, $50 up. Bungalows erected to order. Terms to suit. Call or write, particulars and Tickets.
G. E.

Phone

FREEMAN,
6506 Greeley.

Marbridge

&

Bldg., B'way, 34th
35th Streets,
Suite 824, N. Y. City.

(E.

D. Smith.

mKr.).— "Madame

Outlook doubtful, alMoselle," first week.
though show has toned up since New York.
TRBMONT (John B. Srhoeffel. mgr.).Plcture.

GLOBE
reels

Summer cast changes came at the Plymoutli
In
"Under Cover" and at the Colonial In
"The Mlsleauing Lady."
At the Plymouth
Vera Melllsh replaces Iy>Ia Fisher as Nora
nnd Ernest Cossart takes the role of Michael
Harrington, succeeding Wilfred Draycott At
the Colonial Grace Barbour assumed the tltuinr role which has been carried by Miss Ine>
nuck.

The howl raised by t.hn theatrical managers
nsalnst the order forbidding advertising of
(Ither shows or the names of houses on marover the sidewalks had its effect.
A
effected by which they are
be taxed various sums for the rlxhts. the
prU-oB varying in accordance to the size of
the sign and the distance it projects over the
-Idewalk.

^lulsee

rompromlse was
to

Good opening.
(Robert P. Jeannette. mgr.). -Vice

abandoned permanently and pop vaudo-

again adopted.
(William Wood, niRr.).— T.A8t week
of Weber and Fleld«* low-prl(od engagement
to good business.
vllle

BOSTON

CASTLE SQUARK

Stock.
"The End
Good bunlnees.

HOWARD

of

(.John

Craig,

mgr.).—

thr

nrldRc"

revival.

mgr.).—
(OeorKe E.
I^throp,
Rtork burlesque closed Monday nlnht.
BOWDOIN (OeorKe E. Lothrop, mgr.),—
Pop vaudeville with Violet Mancotte's stock
burlenquers Jumped from the Howard.

STAR

f

BUFFALO.
e.

K. RV1N>LPB.

Cornell, mgr.).— Bonstelle Co.
"The Rainbow." Good houses.
anp:A'S (Henry J. Carr. mgr; agent, U.
ri. D.)
John Hyams A I^'lla Mrlntyre, headlined and scored; Six Urown Brothers; "The
I^wn Party," took well
Hilly McDermott,
Hf ream
Two SnlvagKls, pleased
Arnaut
Urothrrs. clover; Lockett A Waldron. good;
Gere A Delaney. usual.
TKCK (John R. Olshel, mgr.).— Travel
movie, two weeks.
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.; agent.
(P. C.

presents

;

;

;

—

;;

:
;

VARIETY

24

FOR

$1

VARIETY

Have

discontinue making Alms at their present
East Fifth street, officials of the

to

location on

Animated Advertising Co. announce that they
will open a moving picture studio In Evanston, a suburb of this city, at a cost of $6,000.
will continue making its around
Cincinnati vl«'ws which are a big feature at

3

MONTHS

sent to you over
the summer

it

John Kunsky hag broken ground for a new
theatre to seat 1.500 at Woodward and Kenilworth avenues. Ground also has been broken
for a new theatre at Jefferson and Hlllger
for Mr. Kunsky that will seat 1.750.

The company

EGYPT.

Keith's.

May

Cairo.
II y

CLEVELAND.
CLYDE B. ELLIOTT.

OPERA HOUSE

(George Gardiner, mgr.).—
Business, though prices are reduced,

Plt^tures.

good.

not

COLONIAL

McLaughlin,

(Robert

Colonial Stock In
ness very good.

"The

HIPPODROME

(H.

mgr.).Busi-

Littlest Rebel."

Show

fair.

Daniels,

A.

mgr.).—

Fair business.

Pictures.

MILES (Frank Raymond, mgr.).— Pictures.
Poor business.

CLEVELAND

(Harry Zerker. mgr.).— Dark

after longest stock run in history of house.

PROSPECT

NEW

STUCCO
%

and
$100

—

BUNGALOW

Acre of Finest Land

iness big.

KNICKERBOCKER (Emory
SQUARE.

CrORDON
fair.

pays principal and interest; enough land for chicken raising, enough land
not rent payers.
for vegetable, flower garden, and among home owners
You will see the difference if you visit my
Total Price only $2200.
property and see the new Houses and Bungalows at

STAR

—

Downs, mgr.).

Business big.

--Pictures.

CASH, then $20 a month

BELLMORE, on South

—

Lyons, mgr.). Closed
suddenly after two weeks of Mary Servoss
Stock company, the best stock Cleveland had
seen In several years.
DUCHESS (H. C. Buckley, mgr). Dark,
except Sunday, when pictures are shown.
METROPOLITAN ( S. E. Johnson, mgr.).—
"Hermits of Vienna" In annual festival. Bus(Geo.

—

Pictures,

Business

^
mgr.).— Stock burlesque
,

(C. J. KIttz,

good business.

to

EMPIRE (Geo. Schenet. mgr.). Stock burlosquo with good show and good business.
PRISCILLA (Proctor Seas. mgr.).—The
Darlington Co. headlining In "A Tuneful Time
In Tingle Town," entertaining musical act:

Shore of Long Island

Kaufmann and Lillian, some merit Leora
Williams and Held,
Duo. thrilling acrobats
Jack Polk, amusing
Impersonations
Teddy
Miss Relgler ft Co.. In good sketch

JuBt beyond Freeport and Merrick, only 10 miles from the New Toric City line and but
minute* from the Pennsylvania Terminal, Manhattan, or the Fiatbush Ave. Station.
Brooklyn, one of New York's most popular and rapidly growing suburbs.

;

one act and pictures.

The new American Kursaal opened at Alexandria two nights ago (Sunday. May 3).
It
Is offering a French operetta for this month,
after which it goes into vaudeville.
The American Coamograph In Cairo is the
biggest picture show in Egypt.
The management is excessively liberal in billing the
house, and it has been playing to hugo
crowds.

WILLIAM FERRY

;

(0

clever

5.

Egypt, with a i>opulatlon of 25.000,000, Is
undeveloped as to vaudeville. This city, with
over l.OOO.CKX). has but one real variety house,
the Casino-Kursaal.
Direitor Dalbagnl. of
the Casino, gives variety in his program, presenting acts of several nationalities, and
brings together an excellent show. The house
plays once nightly, with four matinees. The
week's work includes a special matinee Friday for the women of the Harem. The more
cultured Egyptian women alt in wi red-screen
boxes and besides wear veils while men are
on the stage, but they take the face covering
off when the performers are of their own sex.
The city has many Oriental theatres giving what America would call "The Midway"
shows, composed mostly of girls.
Admission
to these places is free, but the liquor price
list Is a high one.
On the streets before cafes and restaurants
are native vaudeville turns of all descriptions.
The hat is passed at the finish.
Alexandria has one vaudeville house, playing four acta and pictures. Port Said, called
"The wickedest city In the world." has what
they term a vaudeville theatre there, using

(Ferry. The Frogman).

:

;

Mllette. pleasing.

I Built 80 New Houses L^st Year
And Guarantee in my Contracts to Finance Your Building Loans

middle west, will he presented at the Metropolitan next week.

—

Many of these houses were sold before completion In fact, a number were built on
They are 6 and 7 room houses
orders from families desiring to move to Bellmore.
with a quarter acre and more of the flnest and most fertile land, and are located at
our Frederick Farms property.

ALL
See

my

TITLES ARE INSURED BY TITLE GUARANTEE
and ImclMd by

its $15,000,000

& TRUST

CO.,

:

I

be under no

want

my

CADMAN

H. FREDERICK,

258

BROADWAY.

Corner Warren Street.

;

Reh. Mon. 10).— Dare Austin ft Co.. good
C.
sketch; Schrcck A Perclval. very good; Hazel
Lynch, entertaining; Leonard ft Louise, fair;
;

NEW YORK CITY

ft

Miller, did nicely.

FAMILY

(John M. Ward, mgr.).—"The
Kennedy, drew
Liberty Girls," with Matt
usual good audiences.
agent,
ORIOLE (Neff, mgr.
Crr^^^l^'.T
Gushing ft Lltcnfleld,
Perry & Lee, good
and pictures.
pleased

(John Royal, mgr.; U. B. O.).—
George Ward, Kolb ft Harland, Page ft Norton, "Nlghthawks." Three Kllanos. Craig ft
Williams, Great Arthur ft Co,

Queen City bathing beaches opens June
Manhatan Beach already open.

;

ACADEMY

Malcnm. usual comedy.

cal

COLUMBIA

Orlffln).

good

;

(Mrs.

Polwin,

mgr.

good;
— ErnestFox.Prior,
picture.
clover

;

J.

Dorothy

agent,

Doberty,

;

Bruce Fowler, with McMahon and Dee. has
assumed management of the new Olympic.

The new
theatres,
early In

Lyric, one of the
closed last week and

August with

Mark-Brock
will

reopen

stock.

The Fraternal Order of Orioles will hold
carnival week at Erie Beach, opening July
This order has a membership of 46.000,
6
all

residents of Buffalo

and

vicinity.

Shea's Hippodrome will open early in July.
Al Sherry Is reported to be the manager.

CINCINNATI.
dt harry martin.

CONEY ISLAND (A. L. Rlesenberger.
Vaudeville acts
mgr.). Season opened 30.
The Moegllngs dancing at
supplied by Sun.
clubhouse. Blackfeet Indian encamped.
CHESTER PARK (1. M. Martin, mgr.). Moore. Prownle ft Crystnl, Mne MrCrea, Wilton Sisters. Ben TIdwoll. Millard Brothers.
LAGOON (Arthur Wilbur, mgr.).- MotorSix Alpine SlnKcrs at rlubdrome racing.
At roof garden, Charlotte
houso pabar»*t
Shermnn, Nat Harnhart. Harry Rcflrll, Elaine
Bowman and others. Also Orlnotal show at

—

thoatre.

ZOO (W. P. Whitlork, niKr).- Cincinnati
Summer Orrhestrn concerts LIbonltl, xylo;

phonlst
singers.

;

Goelrt,

fltorts

and

Lnfayette.

pop

Despite newspaper protests, the motordrome at the Lagoon, where ten persons were
killed In a racing accident last year, was re-

opened Saturday night.

Arthur Wilbur, veteran theatrical man, has
returned to this city, resuming his old Job
as manager of the Lagoon.

Some critics do not like the Zoo's newest
Innovation, to wit, having musical vaudeville
actf on the concert bill at the band stand
But the paying public seems to like the novelty.
LIbonltl. xylophonlst, and Goelets. Stort
and Lafayette, singers, are on the bill this
week.
Les Gougets were there last week.
Esberger's Band has replaced "Smitty" and

his musicians who conoertized at
tor many years.

roy

B.

O.).

(J.

H.

Seven

lent ; Evans A Lewis, good
Kartells A Stoddard, very good.
COLUMBIA (Billy Vaill, mgr. ).— Burlesque
stock closed Saturday.
;

The Rapier Musical Comedy
engagement at the Family

Its

Co. has closed
after having a

run of over 52 weeks.

Coney Island

All summer resorts are now running. Coney
Island was the last to grt In line and opened
Saturday.
From present outlook It appears
that quite a few parks arc going to have a
disastrous season, owing to the anti-liquor
selling law In Ohio.
The Lagoon. In Kentucky, Is more fortunately situated and already Is getting Sabbath day patrons that
wouldn't dream of visiting It In past years.

Following an order of the Building Inspector

J. H. B. Croft opened at the Colonial with
his AUantic City "girl show." but closed after
three nights on account of poor business.

The R. & R. Minstrels have

:

— Derrick

A Cabin, good

;

;

;

;

;

—

tions.

Levey, mgr.).

— Stock

bur-

lesque.

AVENUE

LOS ANGELES.
By GUT PRIC7B.

;

;

CADILLAC (Sam

closed after two

weeks.

;

—

6.

;

mgr.).—
Scbleslnger,
(M. B.
In addition acts as follows: Archer
Pictures,
and Belford, went big; Gladys Vance, dainty;
Joyce and West, classy dancers; Prevoll,
'> v nux,
comedy muelgood novelty; 'v -^

agent.
McCarron. mgr.
Hart A Co.. funny; LeCanarls A Cleo. pleasing
Jack George,
Mott A Maxfleld. very good
Grace
Hat Gales A Co.. good
very good
Davenport, fair: Devarro A Zamater, good.
COLUMBIA (Fred Houle. mgr.; agent.
Romeo Family,
good;
Weber,
Sun). Ad
Reese
Dickens A Floyd, comedy
pleased
Brooks A Doyle, pleased The
Bros., funny
Earles. fair; Wayne Christy, fair: English
Ponv Ballet, very good.
WASHINGTON (Max Faetkenhauer. mgr.).
"Madame
stock.
muslckl
I^st week of
Theatre closes Sunday, to open In
Sherry."
Will reopen In
a few weeks with pictures.
Sentember with dramatic stock.
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).-Vaughan
Next
niaser in "A Message from Mars."
week, "Dorothv Vernon."
GAYETY (WmiAm Roche, mgr.).—First
week of Jack Singer' stock. Will J. Kennedy
lending role up to previous Singer producIT.

KEITHS

OAYETY

:

to

;

Ncary

Sun).— Headlining. Dena Cooper 4 Co., thrillJack
•cored;
Conservatory,
Musical
ing;
Rose, fair; Richmond & Mann, pleftMd ; Miller A Miller, marvelous.

failed

(C. Harmon, mgr.; agent. Sun).
Russella, hit; Mullen ft Herbert, excel-

;

;

will

to prove to you that I have what I advertise.
My offices have been
I have never foreclosed on any of my customers.
in the same building for 12 years.
Thousands of satisfied customers can testify to fair dealings. Send
I aim to please.
offices, or call at once, for full particulars.
to

obligation.

Pictures

FAMILY

—

;

CAIiLAHAN.

C. J.

draw.

TEMPLE (C. 0. Williams, mgr. ; agent.
Reh, Mon. 10). Joseph Santley,
U. B. O.
best singing and dancing acts seen here this
Jack Kennedy ft Co., pleased ; Lew
season
Miller
SaranofT. good
Hawkins, very good
good; Kartelll. good opener; Lyft Vincent,
Paul, Levan ft
dell. Rogers ft Lydell, good
Dobbs, good tumblers.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr. agent. T. B.

Price $189,

BY

ENCTLISH'S (A. F. Miller, mgr.).— The
Wright Huntington players closed May 80.

COLONIAL.— Dark.

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

CapltAl

LOTS, RIGHT AT THE STATION.
$10 Down, Then $6 Per Month.
my properties any day FREE OF COST. You

fine Buildina

take you to

will

I

MY

INDIANAPOLIS.

"The Hermits of Vienna." one of the best
amateur musical comedies produced In the

Drew,
mgr.).— "Why
Next week, "Woman
Girls I^ave Home."
Against Yoman." Jane Babcock Is new lead(Frank

ing lady.

ORPHEUM

(Clarence Drown, mgr.; U. B.
O.).—Week 25. Master Gabriel A Co.. good;
Harry Oilfoil. big Ben Deely A Co., riot Aanette Woodman and Guy Livingston, dancer*,
mild reception
Sydney Jarvis and Virginia
Dare, well received Moneta Five, good Nick
Verga. only fair Neptune's Garden of Living
;

;

;

;

;

;

Statues, beautifully pleasing.

EMPRESS

(Deane Worley, mgr.; S-C.).—
Pope A Uno. clever; Louis M. Granat, good;
Marietta Craig A Co.. Just fair; Boh Hall,
scream "The Mermaid and Man," very good
PANTAGBS (Carl Walker, mgr.; Pantagea).
Week 25, Barnold's Dog and Monkey act
hit; Tom Kelly, very clever; Barrow-Lancatter Co., good Jerome A Carson, fair Wood A
Lawson, mediocre De Alberts, good.
REPUBLIC (Al. Watson, mgr.; Levey).—
;

—

;

;

;

Smith's

Comedy

nard,

excellent
Tyrells. good;

Cody,

;

Circus, big laugh

;

CFus Leo-

Brown A Lawson. pleasing
Alma Tuchler, hit; Cody A

fine.

CENTURY

(A. A M. Loewen, mgrs.).—
burlesque and vaudeville featuring
Jules Mendel and Al. Frank.
HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr
agent, W. S. A.).— "New Chief of Police!"
very good De Von Sisters, Just fair ; Bruce A
Calvert, favorites
Moore A Soule, excellent

Musical

Hnrry Goldbere. traveling representative of
the Cnslno Feature Film Co.. with offices here,
will hore^ftPr manaire the office and will be
succeeded on the rond by Edward Thaye.

:

;

;

has
Syndicate
Film
Corporation
The
opened an office In Detroit.
J. Russell Brett
Is In. charge.
The flr<!t fmturc to be shown
hv this concern will be Thanhousor's "Millinn

Dollar Mystery"

Jesse Bonstollr opens at the Garrlrk
n with her iitofk company.

"Courtroom

Follies." 20 in cast,

went

big.

Harry James, composer of the "Pretty
won the title of local
Seven Up champion. He hopes soon to buv a
'
Mrs. Smith" music, has
ranch.

July

„.!i••.^^l^^^^'"^''• ^^^^

Vidal

de

Hundt.

Is

Adolph Tandler and

C.

considering a combined
to be given at the

symphony and spectacle

UNTER'S
Custom

Tailoring
and

S

BROADWAY
New York

1B83 to 168ft

AND
CLOTHES
SHOP
ROOM
I

READY TO WEAR APPAREL

BARNEY GREENBERO, Mgr.
TAKE ELEVATOR TO 3rd FLOOR.

STRAND THEATRE BLDG.
l€

..

Greek theatre during the ExpoRitlon
Francisco.

Richard
the

Wood,

In

San

Barry's new play. "Brenda of
goes on at the Burbank shortly.

D.

Manager Joe Montrose of tho» Majestic Is
now living at the bench, Plnyn dol Rey. Weekend fishing parties are the order of the day.

W

II
H. Younpr, known on the Coast as the
lottery king,
has been releaserl from custody

8

VARIETY
Horwitz

Charles

Dmah Mjat ** *A» It May B«' masht IftOffba
from b«slniiliic to end, and •• It stands without chanirct !• ready for any aart of andovlllo, where It wlU be a bis eomodj aambor."
UOBWITZ wroto It and hondrods of
SKETCH HITS.
.

140t

CHABLE8 HOBWITZ
Broadway (Boom tl5), Now
SMS

W.

BUMPUS

TRANSFER
Banrace Called for amA
Kailroada and Stoamboaike.

Cheeked

AU

to

STOBAOB—ff4 IITH AYB.,
hot., Md * Mth St.
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UNEXCELLED AND COMMODIOUS
ACCOMMODATIONS FOB ALL

SPEOIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

N

iBt

tM

IVIARY
AND

AFTERNOON

OO

J.
\hi IM

EVENING

UMT YOU TOBOBT
WE SAY IT TBT

S

SLIGHTLY WORN AND NEW.
EATE TO PROFESSION

A

The
Manlius
Scho o Is
Saint John's School

HEADS

Preparatory to college, business or
a profeealon

Contracts, Tleksts. BnTelopeo, IVoa aamples,
STAGE MONET. 16e. Booh of Hemld Cots. tSe.

U
Session

Summer

For catalogue address

GENERAL WILLIAM VERBECK

and
I

MANLIUS,

Bronze Kid

39

Don Bowles

N. Y.

WE RENOVATE AND

the

Oflleei f6S WEST SSth 8TBEET
Stable and Storage t 806 WEST S8th STBEET
We make t trips weekly to
Coney laland, Jamaica and Newark

I^ON'T CUT TONSILS, CURE
'^ them. Learn their purpvMi In the Toeal
$2.00.

ur

Bead

voice.

DB.

Book— "TONSILS and VOICE."

The Blanchard

Company,

Dept.

B,

rittsburch. Pa.

Dandy may go

into pictures.

Bill Bassett, a local cafe singer, was grabbed last week for a singing role in "A Knight
for a Day," the latest Gaiety production.

OXYCENI

Tooth Powder
physical

Calox

to

attractiveness,
itself quickly
proves.

When Calox meets the moisture
on the teeth the entire mouth Is
bathed In purifying, germ destroying oxygen and the mischievous
bacteria toll no more.
For whiter teeth, stronger teeth,
longer lasting teeth; for
healthier gums: for a
breath that Is always
sweet Calox is the secret Calox twice a day.
All Druggists, 25c.
Sample and BookUt free
on request.

McKesson & robbins

New York
for the Calox Tooth
Brush. S5 cents

.

.

because of bis Illness and a
promise to the Judge.

W.

A.

L.

"never again"

Robertson, the choir singer and

governess.

The ban has been placed on the rag and
tango in the Los Angeles schools.

This $7.00 Value, $3.85

1116

Also dozens of other smart
street and stage shoes at ^
The Price Yon Usually Pay.
You go upstairs for
'bookings" why not go
upstairs to save H your
kshoe money?
to

order

In

'^'^^^Y
B'way at 89th

48 hours.

18.86 to |6.60.

SHOE SHOP

St.

(Upstairs)

NOTICE—THE CLEVELAND OFFICE of
SUN BOOKING Exchange Company

A.

ZWEIO.

Melklejohn and Allen, two Coast dancers,
first comedy film of Marie
made by the Keystone company.

are featured in the

Howard Hickman has gone to Frisco to play
an engagement at the Alcasar witb his wife.

—

11,400; cost 12,900; $400 cash, then ISO monthly.
Call, write R. B., Room 1101. St W. Std St.

New Typewriter H
A RtnmrhmhU T^fwriit.

CmrrMI In Crip or in
€>9*r€oatPockmt, Standard Kmyboard. DbeslVbrA

of St 00 Maehint.

Ovmr 9S,000 in Daily C/ee.
iMssll PsftaUe Typewriter baa Ims than «m> parts, as alnsl
.1700 to STOO In others.
li<'

Tbat*S
tb« Morst of our Ml prloe.
It's built in the famous

inirii

Blltoti-risher Bit-

ling Machine
~'Mstory,soldoa

mon«74wok«
unless
i>i

j»l

,'l

»'•

'*^* noMce that we will not be respon.t'.*'*^
any oontracto Issued, blUs Incurred
or agreemento entered Into after this date.
May «6th, 1914. Gns Bun Booking E». Co..
Bpringfleld, O.

mm)

satlSi

•M,

bMlMM

m

tdft. SMd tt
(MMafMd Acta.
rf tpMi u wh

Ce^ 26H

Chas. 2.

Csisr ».. Harridbsri ,
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For Rent or Sale
Large Theatre
having a capacity of 1600 people
Latest Improvements, eqolpped for anything.
Addiess FOK SALE, YABIETY, New York.

Hunter,

a

local

advertising

man-

PLUSH DROPS CHEAP
New and

Show
Ladd

seeond-hand. all colors and sises.
disbanding; must sell.
Write or wife
Smith. S44 West 46th Street, New York.

ager, has written a play.

David Bispham closed his Orpheum engagement here Sunday and left for Chicago.

Howard

McCoy, manager of the Peggy
"Peg" company, left the company at
Oakland suddenly and returned to Minneapolis.
iJlil Koddy. the advance man, is doing McCoy's
work along witb his own.

O'Neill

Los

Angeles school children will present
Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet" without the
usual stage settings.

fine

;

;

Knapp

ft

Chris, pleased.

CRYSTAL

(William Gray, mgr.; agent, T.
Aitell. featured and well reSuffragette," excellent: Edith
Mack ft Atkinson, good SawClifford, good
yer ft Delano, pleased.
8HUBBRT (Charles C. Newton, mgr.).—
Davidson Stock Co. in "Broadway Jones."
B.

C).

—Abe

"The

ceived*

;

Good

;

business.

p. G. MORGAM.
(James A. Higler, mgr.

;

agent.

Moore, Immense hit
French, excellent;

ft

O

RETAIL SUITS AT
«« f%t%
WHOLESALE PRICES *1^-»V
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING. Room M I
"NO

vv
$9C00
M'^O

BURLESQUE-ABSOLUTELY LEGITIMATE"

•

Modn-n Methods

DENTIST
MV^fM AN.
N«w

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, 47Ch St. and Brondwajr,

Harland. mgr).

— Shows, rides and Mayr's Band.
MOTORDROME (Joseph W. Munch,
— Racing and Clauder's Band.

milwmFkee.

—

;

;

PABST PARK (Frank W.

7
MAJESTIC

Orpb.). Montgomery A
in headline spot; Els

Sam Barton.
Orace Edmond, well received
Frederick W.
easy hit Rempel ft Co., good
Carberry (New Acts), scored; Eddie Ross,

Shelley
vorite,

leading
In

York

mgr.).

former Milwaukee stock faweek succeeded Albert Roscoe as

Hull,

this

man

with tba Dayldson Stock opening

"Broadway Jones."

the closing vaudeville week for the
Majestic, which will devote a few weeks to
pictures before reopening on July 27.

This

\RRY

•

-

Bessie BlarriBcale.

Walter De Leon and "Muggins" Davis, who
scored a big bit on the Coast two years ago
in "The Campus," are due back soon via the
vaudeville circuit.

and we

sible for

PROFESSIONAL RATES

T.

Beautiful new home, t rooms and
7 Mi -foot cellar; sewer connection and
Improvements; hills of N. J.; 10 minutes
from Times Square; 7o fare; will sacrifice at

V

the GII8

of Sprlngfleld, Ohio, has been closed

St.. W.

all

BBPAIB EVEBYTHING IN THE INSIDE

Dressier,

former musical comedy player, now faces a
third charge brought by Minnie Benner, a

Shoes

;>»

W. liUi

Chair

firmer,

—
—

Ask

A

1498

—

is

and Mascarlllo
B— »l— e— t rr— O— nvr, lOl

$18 v.ai

TEL. 4727 BBYANT.

Active steps are being taken by the Ameri-

an aid Calox

Powder, Rouge. Cream Cerate

11,400

Richard Bennett comee to the Mason the
latter part of June in "Damaged Goods," providing his Coast tour is not cancelled in the
meantime.
Sell-out business awaits Richard,
as the playgoers are talking of little else.

Shirley

fine

EXORA

summer.

Renovating Co.
United Theatre
BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

intlfi™

How

#'

OUB NOVELTY, THE FAMOUS CBETON SLIP COVEBS FOB
ORCHESTRA CHAIRS, COMPLETE FOR 25 CENTS PER CHAIR.

Oreeley

Express and Storage

and

j M6ai6r6Bd8n 06l6 l66k
t i06k th6 Art 6f "Mgkisg Up%

Burbank,

OF THE THEATRE.

PALMER'S
Faulkner'H

Color ond
Suaranteed

is

is

Dick Ferris, backed by several local business
men, is arranging a big spectacle for Los
Angeles next year. The spectacle is to open
in February and run until October.

25 Cents

Send for Illustrated Cataloff V
Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

scheme

r.«^
"^

MAKE-UP

in

Qiifllity

la

jCONVBNIENT STOIUBS
511 Sixth At*., near 31st St
225 Wast 424 St, u—r Timas Sq.
58 TkM At*., mmt lOtk St
8

SSS8

Umform

417)

HKH enoE

HESS

not to be removed as director
Morosco having deman for the Job. Harrison Hunter, now with the "Pretty Mrs. Smith"
company in Chicago, was to have been giveh
the directorHbip upon his return from the east.
Walter Hearn, treasurer at the Mason, is
going into the merchandise mail-order business

at Morosco's
cided that he

Colored tops. All slses, any he^L

Talephone

broadway. new york (room

can Penwoman's club for the passage of a
new copyright law. The movement is the result of a resolution recently adopted by the
local Woman's Press club urging better protection of photoplay authors.
Mrs. Forrestlne
Hooker of the local organization is president
of the drafting committee at Washington.

other Leathers.

all

taudbyhxb authob

..„
1411

YEARS

Thomas Taylor Drill has resigned as voics
director at the children's theatre.

Mr. BURT GREBN
Mr. SIMB SILVERMAN

Box Z

the world laugh"

bath;

Recreation or study^

variety of

make

te

Is

JAMES MADISON

John Blackwood has given up the idea of a
palais do danse for Los Angeles.

Rtference by permission to
Mr. BRUCE McRAE
Mr. WILLIAM H. HINSHAW

Qreat

8818.
bttslaeaa

T«L 1471 Bryaat

ESTABLISHED

Jess

For boys ol 8 to

INO.

COSTUMES AND MILLiNSBT
56 WMt 4Mi St., New Yarii City
Ankle mmA fKkm% Dusease ea BanC
SBND worn OATAIiOGUB.
"My

M646b 68 Hiad

6t

Opp. Elti8g6 Tk66tr6.

Verbeck Hall

coMPANTpaip A i2n
mncQ^i^i^'^^o
tlIlU9iJ501 S. DBABBOBN gT.tilUliilUU

cuts.

A I-

IVI

FRANK HAYDEN

229 West 42d St,

this

high and low

NHiiber

SPEX:iAL

ManUus, N. Y.

UTER

I

IVIoSHAIM
\m^U

•^tT*

Manufaotnrer

^^m

WKST

884

Bryaat.

H.

bet. 46th

Dr. J U LI AN SI EGEL Official Dentist to the WHITE RATS
Beasonable Terms
""»• for Particaiars
THE
STREET VETERINARY HOSPITAL
Ample Space for Behearaais Safe, 8anltai7. Comfortable Qoarters
508-616 East tSd St, New Tevk Cltyi Phone. Oramerey 11

Toik

Phone SM9 Oreeley
Telephone

25
zc

Is

MINNEAPOLIS.
By

O. W. 1
(A.
Balnbrldge,
mgr.).—
G.
KainbrldRe Players in "Stop Thief."
well
done with oaRt that included Louise Fsrnum,
Averill Harris, Leila Shaw, Lyne Starling
and Frances McLeod.

SHUBERT

NEW GRAND

(C.

F.

Dempsey,

mgr.;

agent, W. V. A.).— Week 25, Walter Terry
aai hl« FIJI Olrle: Al Abbott. Thompson
and Rerri and Rand's Wonder Dogs.
UNIQUR (Jack Rlliott, mgr.; agent, S.-C).
—Week 2n Excellent bill, with Walter B«r-

VARIETY

26
rows, monologlat, good-looking chap with fine
porBonailty and new patter; Oertle CarllBie
Paul Stephens, onettnd Sweethearts, bcofpu

THE WAY TO
Beat the Layoff and Dull

;

SIddelll,

Billy

;

good

Hoetor

and

iiiott

and

senHatlonal
Wailaro.

acrobat,

l»'KK«d

;

McUer-

Mennetil

comedy acrobatH.

Metropolitan,

Orphoum

and

Hlppo-

MIIcb

Is

dromu are running moving pictures. Orpheum
will close June 0, while Metropolitan offers
The I'aHslng Show of 1U13" for week June 2«.

By Making Your Money Work

Season

(M.

Sloan,

Band and Dansant.

ALAMO

(Will

Querlntjer,

for

You

mgr.).— Pao-

D. Brown, who operhouse at Eighth and Fulton
a petition in the United
States District Court to have him adjudged a
bankrupt. The petitioning creditors and their
claims are the Belmont iron Works, |400.74
American Radiator Co.. |583.20: John Parker
and Sons, fM3.07.

Creditors of
ates a picture

Skee-ball is a new amusement enterprise in
three members of the Philadelphia
Exchai^ge have invested some money.
Thev have secured the skee-ball concession
at the Panama-Pacific Exposition and plan to
operate a hundred alleys.
Skee-ball is on
the order of bowling.

which

Wlnehlll hns foresaken vaudeville for
cabaret work around Chicago.

opera

Stock

of the

the

company
will

Actors, Who Are Financial Successes
bMonw so thro the PURCHASE OF REAL ESTATE

furnish al fresco entertainment at City Park.
It Is reported.

Have

Barl Holmes, formerly proprietor of the Orpheum. Pensacola. has become addicted to
singing In the southern moTles.

Edward Denekamp will be In charge of the
Tulane and Crescent theatres over the summer.
not likely the Hippodrome will
vaudeville again before next season.
It

Is

offer

OJIBWAY

In the Vicinity of the New
Canadian Steel Center
And profit the same as those who were the eftrly purchasers In Gary,
Youngstown, Birmingham and Plttshurg, THE U. S. STEEL CENTERS.

y

On

the two main thoroughfares.
Prices $225 to $550

J. J. BUR1VB9.
(Harry T. Jordan, mgr.;

Show
Keith's was surprisingly big.
Douglas Fairbanks had the high
a good one.
point of popularity, appearing with Patricia
a
Man,
CoUlnge In "A Regular Business
Featured also
clever playlet by John Stokes.
on the program and In the applause was Al
White, a Phlladelphlan, who showed up as an
artistic and finished dancer In the hesitation
at

and maxlxe. White's partner Is Miss Frances,
who makes a fine appearance and does much
to win the applause with which the exhibition
was rewarded. Gustav Benkhart Is of great
A comedy acrobatic
assistance at the piano.
act by Ower and Ower opened the program.
Dorothy Brenner sang to a fair amount of
appreciation until her final number, a kid
Bert Levy was
song, which was her best.
given a very hearty greeting and scored as
Hoey and Lee kept the house In the
usual.
The
best of humor with parodies and talk.
bill's comedy leaders were Billy Gould and
Belle Ashlyn. who brought some bright new
Swor and Mack made themselves
material.
agreeable and the show closed with the Three

Every

lot cleared,

high and dry.'

TERMS REASONABLE
For additional Information write or see
THE OJIBWAY REALTY COMPANY, Ltd.

agent
U. B. O.).— Considering the hot weather the
house which responded to the first summer
bill

A moving picture theatre at 25th and Cambria streets was sold last week by John J.
Grelis to Abraham E. Altman for a nominal
sum and a flO.OUO mortgage.
The picture operators union of this city is
starting a campaign for the Issuance of licenses to operators. They suggest that an expert
union operator be made a member of an examining board before who all applicants should
appear before being permitted to fill a position In a local house.
Ben Abrams has returned from New OrWorld Film

leans and is busy booking for the
Corporation.

CENTRAL DIVISION

PHILADELPHIA.
KEITH'S

1220

DIME BANK BLDG^ DETROIT, MICH.

PITTSBURGH.
By GEORGE H. 8BLDES.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr. agent,

—

cellent ; Miller A Stanley, good ; Two Dares,
big
Redford A Winchester, good
Hermlone
Shone & Co., scored Adler & Ardine, good
Nick's Skating GTlrls, fair.
Final festival
;

;

;

made up most

Maaon, Wilof the program.
and Jordan, Qrace Pomeroy, "Lore In
the Suburbs," Great Restivo, Charles C. Drew
and Co. and Ed Ford and Co. were on the
bur

artcrnoon

bill.

Hnioothly.
The
Girls,"
Mabel

The evening show ran more
acts were "School Boys and
Fitzgerald.
Funny Bimbos.

Queenle Dunedin, Dealty and Kramer, and
"The 10:40 West" The afternoon and evening
programs switch Thursdays.
The policy is
continuous. 11.30 to 11.90.
GRAND. Koler, Morton and Erans. Julia
Nash and Co., the Alexander Kids, Arthur
Geary, Fred and Adele Astalre, McAleary.

—

week.

HARRIS (C. R. Buchhoit, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.).— Bert Wheeler A Co.. scored; Parisian Trio, hit
Swain's Cuckatoos, laugh
Mack A

Irwin, big; Henning, Lewis A Co.,
laugh Rio A Norman, surprised Frank Palmer, funny
Porter A Lane, good.
SHERIDAN SQUARE (Frank H. Tooker.
mgr.; agent. U. B. O.).— Exposition Four,
scored
Wood's
Animals,
amused
Felix
Haney A Co., good
Frank Manley, laugh
Shell A Cole, eccentric Silber A North, tickled
;

;

;

;

;

;

the audience.

ALVIN (J. P. Reynolds, mgr.).— "Madam
Butterfly," the Aborn English Grand Opera
Co.'s fourth offering, not so well cast, but
well liked.
8, "II Trovatore." final week.

NIXON

Travel

(Thos. Kirk, mgr.).— Lyman Howe's
fair house.

pictures,

PORTLAND, ORE.
By

BAKER

In-

entire

which Interfered with the
cidents
It would likesuccess of the performance.
wise be unfair to call the afternoon show anything but ft bunco on the public, for there Is
no doubt that the house received no favorable publicity from those who sat and enPerhaps
dured through the afternoon show.
It would have been bett«'r policy on the part
of the manaRPment to deny Itself the receipts
of Monday afternoon and give the house an
opening which would make an Impression.
If one stood across the Htreet on City Hall
Plnra and looked at the bouse It looked quite
finished, but once In a neat there was a difThe show was billed to begin
ferent scene.
at 11.30, and those who were In the seats at
that time had to wait nearly an hour listening
to a chorus of hammers from all parts of the
Even after the show started the hamhouse.
mer chorus did not cease but continued to
lend Its aid to the "pleasure" of the afternoon. It was too much to expect a vaudeville
audience at '»() cents top to stand and there
were many who sought relief In the outer air.
The artists, as may be expected, received little attention for their efforts, although they
did the best possible after realizing: that It
would be foolish to extend themselves under
Long delays, loud yells
the trying conditions.
for "lights" and other "enjoyable" incidents

IF

B.

;

—

many

U.

;

Toots Paka A Co.. sensational hit; Andrew Kelly, splendid Mabel Ford & Max, exO.).

Renards, aerial.
CTLOBE (Fred De Bondy, mgr.; agent, I'.
The opening show of the city's newB. O.).
est vaudeville house was given under adverse
conditions and It would, perhaps, be unfair
to give serious consideration to the

Thomas

filed

;

Cliff

is

have

atreets,

Peter Clark has made Chlsolm and Leopold a proposition to bring his "Rosey Posey
Qlrls" In to the Greenwall for a summer season of stock burlesque. It Is hardly possible
Herman Flchtenberg has
they win accept
been seeking to secure the Greenwall for toe
exploitation of feature pictures.

the

to a elim house.

strels.

ing the past season, easily proving himself the
best showman the Orpheum has had since the
regime of Charles E. Bray.

of

Monday night

GARRICK.— Travel festival for several
TROCADERO.— Stock burlesque.
dAYETY.— Stock burlesque.
DUMONT'S.— Closing week of stock min-

left

Arthur White, manager of
Mr.
for Forest Lake, Minn., Saturday evening.
White maintains a summer home there. He
made an enviable record In New Orleans dur-

members

and Millership. Loand Miller. Nolan and Nolan, Morris
Campbell. Ragged Troubadours. "Tom
Cat's Night Out."
NIXON.— Mary Dorr. Paul Conchas. "The
Stool Pigeon," the Prlm-Stader Four, Williams and Wolfus. Price and Price.
KEYSTONE.- Palfrey. Barton and Brown,
Harrison Taylor, Myer Harris and Co., Kalghn
and King, That Trio, Stelnert Trio.
WALNUT.— Mimi Aguglia and Italian company opened Monday night for six performances in repertoire.

weeks.

the Orpheum.

Various

BROADWAY.— Heath

reni

ling" opened

ville.

which closed at the Crescent Saturday

Brother.

CHESTNUT ST. OPERA HOUSE.— The final
week of the Orpheum Players season "Kind-

tngr.).— Vaude-

Jack Israel, lessee at different times
Hippodrome, CTreenwall and Lyric,
largest concessionaire at Spanish Fort

Bamberg and

and

NEW ORLEANS.

SPANISH FORT

Bath,"

Theodore

B7 O. M. lAMUBI^.
MAJESTIC (John L. Lenfant, mgr.).— Vaulettla

Night in a Turk"10:40 West." Evans and Arken.
Stan Stanley and

COLONIAL.— Froiinl, "A
ish

YOU DONT

ADVERTISE IN

RICHARDSON.

F. D.

(Geo.

Baker Players

in

Baker, mgr.).— Week 25,

L.

"A Fool There Was." Busi-

ness good.

EMPRESS

(H. W. Pierong. mgr.; S. A C).
25, Great Johnson, contortionist, openBlJou Russell, good
Portor J. White A
Co., well received
Demerest A Doll, fair
Ellls-Nowlan A Co., feature. Business fair.
PANTAGES (J. A. Johnson, mgr.; agent,
direct).
Four Military Maids open Hrown A
Jackson, applause
J.
Edwin Crapo A Co.,
well received
Frank Bush, registered Numbo
Japs, closed.
ORPHEUM (Frank Cofflnberry, mgr. agent,
direct).
Valveno A La Mora, In opening spot,
good
Ailecn Stanley, using four songs from
one publisher followed, only one of her songs
worth while; Irene Tlmmons A Co., scored;
Walter DeLeon A Muggins Davis, hit; Valeska
Suratt, big draw
Jas. H. Cullen returns
again and hit; Stelling A Revell, closed.

— Week
ed

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

—

;

:

;

Oaks Park opened May

23, in

bad weather.

SPOKANE.
ORPHEUM

(Joseph Muller, mgr.; agent,
Scheck. DArvllle, Dutton,
23.
idea good; Marie Stoddard, went big; John
T. Doyle & Co., local favorite, ovation
Frank

S-O— Week

;

DONT ADVERTISE
AT ALL

VARIETY
better thM
passed.
Clarke
(B.

Bongi

Morrell.

comedy

circus,

PANTAOE8

27
Frankie Fay and his Four SweetbearU, en-

TorralU's

talk;

tertaining.

OPENED AMERICAN THIS WEEK

mjir.
Walker,
agent, direct)— Week 24, Kalinowskl Bros.,
Leona Querney, remarkable voice Alia
hit
Kenna,
Charles
musician
real
Zandoff,
laughs; Pollard Juvenile Opera company, big
;

;

Last Half,

;

OAYBTY

(First Half)

FULTON, BROOKLYN

STRAND

Fisher)— Week

The newly-formed and

symphony

rival

name.

roles,
far.

BEAVER

— Saulpaugh

fin).

Wilbur,

T.

a

AT LIBERTY

— Al

for next season

27,

Issued

In

publication

theatrical

from Helen

the editor of a

is

AND

:

FOR&T

P. Helb.

mgr)-— First

half

Monkeys. Maxwell Holden, Kathlyn
Chaloner and Co.. Creighton Brothers and
Belmont, Rutan's Songbirds; 2d half: Stelsand
sel Brothers and Mack, Rosellas, Duncan
Holt, Earl Taylor and Ethel Arnold. Leila
Davis ft Co.
-,
w
SUBURBAN PARK (Leo Relchenbach.
mgr.). Joseph E. Howard and Mable McCane, co-starring in musical stock with Alma
Youlln as prima donna. o]>ened the season this
week with "Love and Politics." Ike ^"jer,
Al Denier and George Fox have the next best
opportunities, and with the aid of True Powers Lilian Denim and more than a score of
,

WW

—

gav^e one of the best summer garden shows of many season.
B.
PARK (William Flynn, mgr.).— John
Young and musical stock company In The
weeks
second
Girl,"
the
and
Place
the
Time,

PRINCESS (Bert Goldman, mgr.).—Billy
Clifford and his company it scoring with
Pictures
a musical act running 86 minutes.
follow aa usual.
S.

The Gaiety, baa cut out its four acts a
and will run pictures only until about
Mgr. Ratbfl aUtea that bla Boutb
Sept 1.
St. Paul theatre, tbo Ideal, will opon about
Aug. 15. booking acta of tfie Webater time.

w«k

others,

MAlfNION'S.— Stanley Stock In "The Call
Peggy Worth In a song

of the Woods," with
specialty.

What Is believed to be the solution of the
mystery of the cracking and robbing of the
Columbia safe Oct. 16, 1012, Is a civil suit
filed here several days ago against two men
now serving ten-year terms In the Missouri
Penitentiary for a Lebanon. Mo., bank robThe suit is for $3,600. said to be debery.
posited In the Mercantile Trust company In
the name of the convicts and the petition
by the Columbia company declares a
filed
felony was committed on the date named and
the defendants became Indebted to the plaintiff to the amount of $3,S00.

Thomas Cohen,

the baloonlst. arrested after

Robert Voellner. 19 years old,
while making one
of his first ascensions at a carnival In Alton, was fined $25 and costs on a charge of
employing a minor In a hazardous occupation
without the consent of his parents or guarmother
and
stepfather
Voellner's
dians.
the death

drowned

of

In the Mississippi

ROYAL ALEXANDRA (U

"The

Charm

of

Isabel,"

and

the

talented

company received a warm welcome from the large audience present. "The
Man on the Box" 8.

star and her

Solomon, mgr.).

Darling of the Gods," by Bonstelle
Players, big success.
"Our Wives" 8.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.).— "Zira" was the
attraction presented by the Adele Blood Oo.
and opened well. "Glittering Gloria" 8.
YONGE STREET (J. Bernstein,
mgr.; agent, Loew).—The Nine Krasy Kids,
scored
Florence A Lovett. In "The Tanner,*'
good Henry B. Toomer A Co., In "Sidelights,"
interesting ; Clarence Wilbur, funny
Ed A
Jack Smith, novel ; Luba Meroff, good Kenny
4 Holiins, pleased; Konery Bros., entertain-

LOEWS
;

:

SHEA'S HIPPODROME

(E.

A.

McArdle,

mgr.; agent, U. B. O.).— Nine White Hussars,
went fine; Harry Tate In "Motoring," same
old laugh producer; Alf. James Holt, clever;
Prelle's Canine Circus, a novelty; Davis A
Walker, good; Allen A Dalton, amusing:

VAN HORN ALTErRATION

Bj

SALE.

CHAMP

DOS.
mgr.)—Week

Avon Players

Good

ORPHEUM

ing.

PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard. mgr.).— Percy
Haswell opened her season Tuesday night in

Solman,

business.

In

25,

Shakesperean
Margaret

Current,

(E.

Sullivan,

J.

mgr.)— Week

headliner.
25,
Llane Carrera with Tyler
Brook and company of six, week's act on the
Scbenck Brothers, equilibrists, best in
Orpheum in many moons. Clean, hard spectacular work that went big.
Britt Wood.
went well. Corradini's Menagerie, usual type
animal act.
Prince Lai Men Kim, Chinese
tenor, Interesting and good voice.
John and
Mae Burke, pleased immensely.
PANTAQE8 (Walter Ptogg. mgr. ) - Week 25.
Maldie de Long, big hit In baseball song,
suited season and her ability did the rest.
Imperial Opera Co., big company, good voices,
well costumed and lots of good scenery, went
big.
Jack and Jessie Oibson on unlcycles do
nice work. Jessie very graceful, poor comedy
could well be cut out, it hurts.
Uouirey and
Henderson fell a little fiat in "All Aboard
For Abroad," good finish saves the act.
Amodlo, very fine accordion player. Pictures
bill.

;

Br HARTLBY.

agent.

;

Illlngton.

;

TORONTO.

(L.

(C. P. Walker,

Stratford on

—"The

mgr.

WINNIPEG.

CADILLAC THEATRE, DETROIT, MICH.

Dlas'

Bob Morris.
Wellsman.

WALKER

ADDRESS:

;

(C.

Rob-

Orlffln).

SCARBORO BEACH PARK (F. L. Hubbard,
mgr.; agent. U. B. O.).— D'Urbano's Band,
Twirling TalboU, Postllo.

THE GREATEST LITTLE DANCER OF THEM ALL

11.

PARK HIGHLANDS (George Hafferkamp. mgr.).— Marvelous Millers; Weston
Turners;
and Clare; Ward and Cullen
EMPRESS

Belmonte,

— Delmo,(C.Al Stone.
HANLAN'S POINT PARK
mgr.). — Master Vltale's Band.

CHOOCEETA

ST. LOUIS.
F. ANFIBNGISR.
mgr.).— Jack
Wallace,
(Harry
Tralnor and Co. Berry and Wilhelml ; Three
Rosemary Girls; McAvoy and Trembley

B7

GRAND

°

Stone,

drama.

Lucille Love,

Miss

LA PLAZA

PRODUCER AND COMEDIAN,

New York

City.

Juggling LaBelles, 10;

Dougherty.

Orlffln).

KELLY

was

engineer,

civil

—Jack

A Robins, Williams & Keene.
PBOFX.BS (S. Aboud, mgr; agent.

ins

When the
new Lincoln theatre, now building, asked for
a permit to erect one, objections were raised
which are expected to result in a sweeping
order against the practice.
Ralston

agent, Orlffla).

;

A Gardner, The Barlows, Musimn.iuux A Prlnn, Walter Broa.,

YORK (H. Cassey. mgr.).— Miss Bantlna
Catalano. soprano. M. P. and music.
MADISON (J. Brady, mgr.). —The Natlonale Male Quartet.
M. P.
CRYSTAL (C. Robson, mgr.; agent, Grif-

MAUDE FULTON

have had such signs for yeafs.

.

(W. L. Joy, nag r.
i

Al QosUu.

By

The Orpheum and the Empress

a divorce here. May
S anted
Wilbur, who. he says,

Seeley,

cal

city council probably will pass an order
prohibiting theatres from strinjglng electric
signs across the street In front of their places

business.

and Jennie Ooldstein in the leading
and business has been saUsfaotory ao

O'abel

4f»

The

of

STAR (Dan Pierce, mgr.).— Under the direction of A. Llttman a Yiddish stock company are appearing in repertoire with Max

THE

IN

mgr.).— By

Schleslnger,

S.

drawing record attendance.

LIDA MCMILLAN

or-

which started out to »•« the
"Spokane Symphonv Orchettra.' hajre
The
finally agreed what to call themselves.
organiiaUon led by George A. Stout will oe
the Spokane Symphony Orchestra »»*„««
led by Leonardo Brill will be the^ Philharmonic Society of Spokane. The Brill Pl^^'f
gave their last concert of the season. Hay 2t.
The Stout orchestra will
at the Orpheum.
give a series of concerts at Natatorlum park,
beginning June 7.

chestras, both of

(O.

popular demand the Vandycks were retained
for week 1. Harvey Wilson, correspondent on
Mexico.
High-class photo plays and music.
Under the new management this fine house is

SPOKANE (8am W.

B. Cohn. mgr. ; agent,
24, first half. CuUlnan's NashPerkins ft Freels; second half.
Jease Livingstone. Diehl A Carson, Charles
Hasty.

Last week of

season.

honors.

ville Students,

R. Henry, mgr.; Columbia).

(T.

—"Beauty, Youth and Folly."

poor.

EMPRESS (Howard BrouHon, mgr.)—Week
Good show. Minstrel Kiddies head bill.
Big dancing and singInK act thoroughly enJoyed.
Cravano and Due are clever slack
wire walkers who have some new stuff and
went big.
Frank Byron's "Dude Detective"
wont with a roar, clean bright comedy. Sam
Ash has fine voice but chose the wrong songs
for "Empress audiences.
Joe Cook has a good
25.

Heems to lack finish.
WINNIPEG (Doc Howden. mgr.)— Last
week.
"Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch,"
good performance, Miss Chapman at her best,
made decided hit.
STRAND (Number 1, H. D. Wlnckler, mgr.;
Allards time)— Week 26, Francis Girld k Co.,
in corking strong man act, headliner. went
very big.
Swain s RatH and Cats went well.
The Greys, singing, girl's bass voice surprising and appreciated.
Pictures before and
act that

after.

PR./OK TO MAKING EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS IN OUR PRESENT
°^* ENTIRE SUMMER STOCK
^A^A'^^^i
Jtf
GREATLYJKf^^fiS^SiVI^A^J^P
KEDUCEV PRICES.

COUPON

THIS

ALLOWS

l(^c

OFF ON PURCHASE.

Our Two

Specials

PANAMAR REP SHIRTS
Valu« $2.50

at

PURE SILK SHIRTS
Value $6.00 and $7.00 At

prosecuted the case.

STRAND
mgr.

:

Duzbury

$1.35
$3.45

(Number

Allardts time)

2.

—The

H.

D.

Wlnckler

same aa preeeoUd

at the Number 1 house last week with new
pictures.
The week is being split between
the two theatres.
House haa failed so far
In ev«ry policy and this one now will be Interesting to note.

dramatic

are drawing
"Jean Valjean" par-

recitals

quite a nice business.
ticularly good.

Leo Hebron and Meta Gilbert have struck
oil at

the Fort Garry, the big G. T. P. $8,000,-

hotel, where they are teaching dancing.
They are handling all they can and haT«

000

given great satisfaction.

st.Taul.

By C. J. BBNHAM.
METROPOLITAN.— Pictures.
SHUBERT (Frank Priest, mgr.).— Huntington Stock in "Our New Minister," pleasing.
EMPRESS (Qus S. Greening, mgr.).—
Armstrong and
Rosalre and Prevost, good
Manley, please; Wm. Halllday. Anna Turner

NOTE:

cbMse

The

;

and Co., well received Kitty Flynn, pleased
Majestic Musical Four, very good.
ORPHEUM.— After two weeks of pictures
fo poor house the Orpheum closed for sum-

Our Policy of Refunding Money on Any UnMatlsfaciory Pur
Still Prevmllt,

Piccadilly

Shop

Furnished Apartments
and
'""Ur^KVa^^*''

;

1611

Broadway

TelephoM Brraat IMT.

Churchill Building

New YorK

Rooms

Three and Faor Boom ApMrtmenU 96 !• ft
Large Booosa 94.00 aad ap.

COMPLBTB H01J8EKBBFING
810

W. 48TH 9T.

mer.

NEW YORK

THE DAINTY DANCING
VIOLINISTE
A Tremendous

The

First

Act Ever Held Over a Second
Week May

3l8t,

Week

PANT AGES, SAN FRANCISCO

Hit Over Pantages Circuit

at Calgary/ Can.

•

VARIETY

28

Ronair

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

Llttlsjohn

Player*

NYC

"Adam & Eve" HummtrBtolnH
A Arllne 661 B 175th St N T

NYC

Ahearn Troupe Hammerstelns
Ambrose Mary Anderson Oalety Ban Francisco
Anthony A Rom Variety N Y
Arnaut Brothers Shea's Toronto
Azard Urothers Keith's Boston

Imhoff Conn A Coreene Variety
Inge Clara Variety N Y
Irvine Alex Co Forsyth Atlanta
Ishlkawa Japs Variety N Y
Ismed Brighton Brighton Beach

Shea's Toronto

Manny A Roberta Varlsty London
Mare • Addia Varlsty N T
Maya Le«laa Variety New York

MeCiee JniUe Columbia Theatre Bldg N T
Meredith Slstere tSO
list 8t N T C
Mlddleton A Spellmsysr Freeport L I
Morris A Beasley Loew Clroult
Musette 414 Central Park West N T

N Y

N Y
Bruce A Calvert Wigwam San Franelsoe
Bneh Bros Variety N T
Busss Miss care Cooper 1416 Bway N T C

N
Nash Julia Co Keith's Washington
Nash Mary Co Keith's Philadelphia
Nevlns A Oordon Majestic Chicago

ft

M

Carletta

114 UTlngston St

Bklyn N

'

dem t Riverside Ave Newark
Charles Four Lyric Blrmlngkam
Claudius A Scarlet Variety N Y
Cliff Laddie Orpheum Portland Ore

Odlva Orpheum Los Angeles

Cronln Morris Co Forsyth Atlanta
Cross * Josephine tOt Palace Bidg N
Cummlngs A Oladlngs Forsyth Atlanta
Curtis Julia Keith's Boston

15,

BelUy Charlie Variety San Francisco

A

Renards

N Y

8

Gore Variety
Variety N T

N Y

CIRCUS ROUTES

W.THEE. Ritchie
and Co,
TRAMP CYCUST
JUNE

ORIGINAL.

PALACE, LONDON. BNO.

15,

Rice Hasel 7000 State St Chicago
Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington

New Haven

N Y

MAUD

rock

and

fulton

Featnred la "The Behe"

CIBCUIT.

DireetleB Andereen Oaletj Ce.

York

Roehms

Athletic

Girls

Variety Chicago

BARNUM-BAILEY-^ Hartford, Conn. 6
Holyoke, Mass. 8 Springfield 9 Norwich, Conn.
1(» Woonsocket,
R. I. 11 Providence 12 Fall
River, Mass. 13 New Bedford.

HAQKNBECK-WALLACE— 5 Wheeling, W.
Va. 6 Washington, Pa. 8-0 Pittsburgh 10 Alliance, O. 11 Mansfield 12 Sandusky 13 Tiffin.
101 RANCH—5 Pittsfield, Mass. 6 Springfield
8 Hartford, Conn.
Merlden 10 New Haven 11
Ansonia 12 Bridgeport 13 Danbury.

RINCrUNO— 5 Chatham. Ont, 6 St Thomas
8 London
Woodstock 10 Stratford li Berlin 12 Brantford 13 Hamilton.

Dolly Bablan Variety N Y
S Keith's Phlladelp^

Du For

Where

WILFRID DU BOIS
P|»rtef fer

W.

T. M. A.

Trio S9 Hudson PI Hoboken
Detroit

Edmunds Grace Temple

N

Ferry

A

be

SUMMER?

Variety's

follows name, letter

Chicago

know through

Y

NYCNYC

once only.

iilvertlsi-d

Adams

Chldlow Roy

Milt

Churchill Estelle

Aills Ross
Alriie ft Campbell

Alton Miss

VARIETY'S
Address Department

Audrey Dorothy
August Caroline
Averlng Mrs M (C)

Keep your name and address here, letting
everybody know where you may be reached
at all times.

Gormana Mualcal Orpheum K^oxvlllu
Grahnm A Dent New Amsterdam N Y
Granbery

Qr^n

A Lamon

Kthel Variety

Variety

N Y

N Y

An

Grimn A Emmertt Olympic Buffalo
Grindel A Henry Hammerstelns
Gurro & Carmen Temple Hamilton

NYC

Gygl Ota Variety

address in this department

may be

changed weekly.

N Y

Cooke M B
Crapo Harry
Cronln Morris

Astella

Curtis Hebbard

Dell

(C)

Hagans

4

Australian Variety

$5 yearly, or $10

N Y

Baker Patricia
Ball

ft

in bold face type.

BILJLT

HAMLIN
WIU
Care

and

MACK

BtsmItnasad House,
London, England.

OoUlna.

Panton

St..

Hamilton Jean Variety N Y
Harrah Great 8747 Osgood St Chicago
HavUans The Variety New York
Hayama 4 Variety N Y
Hnrwmrd Stafford A Ce Variety N Y
Hayw«rda The White Rata M T
HerouuiA Adelaide Hotel FlsrrspoAt N

An

order with a
address sent
now

VARIETY
summer.
T C

sent

free

permanent

summer

also

include
over the

will

to

yeu

West

Barrett Harry
Bates Louise
Beemer C J
Beeson Dolly
Belmont Bella (C)
Berlew Hazel

Bernard V
BIck Helen C
Bick Helen (C)
Blair & White

Mae

DaintOD Leslie

Von

Davis Lionel (C)

Day Dan (S F)
Deane Sabel (C)
De Forest Fred (C)
Dc Lacey Mabel

M E

Delgado

Delmar

Delmar (C)

ft

Delia John
De Milt Gertie

Dennis Lillian

De Poy Earl
Dorsey Joseph
Doss nillv (C)

Dunham CecHe

Bowman

Dunn Helen
Dunn Potter T

Brlnkerhoff

Dudley Alice (C)
Dunbar Mary (C)
Dupreo George
Du Prreoe Leona

ft

Bros
Beyer Ethel
Bradley Wallle (C)
Brandon ft Taylor
Bronte

LOCISB

Curtain

Daly
James
Dana Marguerite

Banta Ooldie
Barlow Hattie

Boston

H

Clark Herbert
Clark Blllv
Clifton Helen (S F)
Conlin Roy
Connors ft Hazel (C)
Cooke Jeanette

Ardath Fred
Armond Grace
Ashley Lillian
Ashton Oieorge

B
Gardiner S Orpheum Seattle
Gibson Hardy Variety N Y
Godfrey A Henderson Pantages Calgary
Gordon Paul Orpheum Seattle

In

Is In

Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,

Andrew Lottie
Anee Sue

Belgium

Is

office.

follows name, letter

Allman A McParland

(The Frog) Palais d'Ets Brussels

Fields Teddy Variety N Y
Franrls Roth Roche Ocean Beftch N
Frank J Herbert 1628 University Ave
Frey Henry 1777 Madison Ave

LETTERS
Where C

A

Let your friends

N T

Byron cars Cooper 1416 Bway

Wm

YOU

J

Harry Co Temple Detroit
El Rey Sisters Keith's Boston
Bmmei Orarle 77 Avon St SomfTvllle Mam
Equllll Brothers Sohmer Park Montreal
Ellis

Fagan

will

Where S F

THIS

Y

N Y

Frank Palace Chicago

Wilson

EMPIRE, LEEDS, Eng.

A Co V C C New

Arthur Variety N
Harbor N H

Woodman A Livingston Majestic Chicago
Wright Cecilia Keith's Philadelphia
Wynn Beaale Orpheum Oakland
Work Frank lOtt B l»th St Bklyn N Y

Blanche
Leslie
PLAVIMO UOKW
LesUs Bert

A

B Van

Billy

Ward A Cullen Temple Detroit
Webb A Burns Brighton Brighton Beach

WM.

DeHaven Nice A De Brighton Brighton Beach
Del^on A Davis Orpheum San Francisco
De Long Maldle Pantages Calgary
Devtne A WlUlnms 27 W i2Sd N Y
Diamond Colonel Keith's Boston

N Y

Paull A Boyne Orpheum Los Angeles
Primrose Four Palace Chicago

Kirk A Fogarty Keith's Philadelphia
Klrksmlth Sisters Palace Chicago

Leonard Bessie 829 Townsend Ave

D'Arrllle Jeanette Montreal Indef
De Felice Carlotta Variety San Francisco

Van

VloUnahy Variety

Kennedy Jack Co Shea's Buffalo
Keullng Edgar Louis Variety N Y
Klmberly A Mohr Orpheum Los Angsles
Kingston World Mlndell Orpheum Circuit

JUNK

Y

Tracy Stella Keith's Boston
TroTata Morris A Fsll 1498 Broadway

ValU Muriel

Olivers Six Majestic Chicago

FRANK L£ DENT

NYC

* Hart Hammerstelns
Conchas Paul Brighton Brighton Beach
Cerradlnl F care Tauslg B 14 N Y C
Collins

NYC

Kammerer A Rowland Variety N Y
Kaufman Vemle Keith's Boston
Kelll Duo Orpheum Los Angeles

care Bohm 1647 Bway
Lamb's Manikins Ferarl Carnival Indef
Laurl Roma Variety N Y

Cs

BAH

Jack A Foris Keith's Philadelphia
A Dare Majestic Chicago
Johnstons Musical Variety London

Ia Count Beesle

Ashley Majestic Chicago

NYC

Jarvls

Relsner

Canneld

Tannen Julius Orpheum Seattle
"The Bride Shop" Brighton Brighton Beach
Puipldn Ulrl" 104 Palace Bldg
"Tbs Purpls Lady" Lyric Birmingham
Texlco Variety N Y
Thomson Charles Keith's Washington
1403 Bway N Y
ThniaUa Howard
Tlmmons Irene Co Orpheum San Francisco
Torleys Ths Orpheum Jacksonville
**The

NYC

Wnllle Variety

NYC

W

Nlble A Spenser 868 ISth St Bktyn
NIchel Bisters care Delmar 1466 Bway

Barnes • Crawford Variety N Y
Bamold's Dog A Monkey Variety N Y
Barnum Duchess Variety N Y
Blf Jim F Bernstein 1481 Bway
Bimbos The Variety N Y
Bowers Fred V A Co Variety N Y
Bowers Walters A Crooker Her Majesty's
Msl bourns Aus
Mnhoney 7t0 Lezinfton Ats Bklya
* BnldwlB Variety N Y

N T

Al Varlsty Nsw York
Smith Oae^ A Bmaden Orpheum Circuit
Stafford A Stons Bcho Farm Naurlet N Y
Btmaimy ttui- Union Ave A Oak Lane Phlla
SlMloB Waltar Variety N Y
8t Um* Owlotta Variety N Y
StoTena Leo Variety N Y
Sutton A Caprice Columbia New York
BnttoD Melntyre A Button B04 Palace Bldg

N T

Ths Variety

A Waldron

Lockett

The routes or addreiaea viven below are accurate. Playeri may be listed In this
department weekly, either at the theatres they are appearlnir in or at a permaneiU or
temporary addrcaa (which will be Inserted when route Is not received) for 16 yearly, or
All players are eligible to this department.
If name Is In bold face type, |10 yearly.

Adlcr

N T

Variety

Ashton Variety

Ove VABIBTT,

May Be Located
Next Week (June 8)

Where

Ward

4k

Rou A

Whfl
Oifldwa

R A

Mae

Brown Tom
Browne F M (S F)

B

Burtton Gidlon

Earl Dearest
Earl Lola Lea (C)

Callahan & Mack
Cardinal Arthur

Krlinonds & Levell
Elliote Billy (C)

Edgar E

Cardonnce Sisters

Eldrncher J P

Carleton Al
Carlin May
Cnrter Tom

Elizabeth

Carr

Evans J B

Wm H

(C)
Cheatham Ailene (8F)
gheTaller Louis (C)
blok A Cbickleto

Mary

Elliott Opal
Ellis Fred

Falkendorf

F

Mr

VARIETY

CIRCUI

INI

Th« BmI Small lime

In the

Tmr WMt.

HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT

Wmmimn

for N*T0lt7

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDO., BAN FBANCI800
PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

PETEB F. GBIFFIN, OrlUln Theatre Mdff.,
MONTKKAL OFFICB. 41 St. Catherine St. BMt
BUFFALO OFFICB. Itl Fraaklln 8t.

DIreet booking avent,

WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE
CIRCUIT
THE
L*
CHICAGO
JENNT WEBSTER,
106 North
8»Ue St.
INC., Seattle, BERT

Suite t»

EDWARD

AffllUted with

Harry

FISHER.

J.

GEORGE

WEBSTER,

H.

Prop.

LEVY CIRCUIT,

San FimnelMO

General Manager

Theatres,

Rickards' Tivoli

GRIFFIN
CIRCUIT
THE

THE

VAUDCVILLK

Work

BtMidj ConMcotlT*

29

Toronto. 0««a4a

Freeman Bernstein
Manager, Promoter and Prodoeer of VaadevlUo Aett

Limited

Sth Floor,

PUTNAM BUILDING, NBW TOBK

OFKN DAT AND NIGHT

AUSTRALIA

Onblo, «'Fv«obem."

Mow T«rk

M14

Phono, Bryant

Capital, $1,250,000

HUGH McINTOSH,

Governing Director

BRENNAN- FULLER

^'HUGHMAC*' and ''TIVOLIAN,*' Sydney
TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY—AUSTRALIA

Registered Cable Address:

Head

Officfe:

Farrel Edward (C)
Fay Cooley A Fay

Gonne

Lillian

Ho Gray

(C)

Goodall Will

Hollister

Filsome Grace
Fisher 6 Green
Fitzgerald Gerald

Gordon James
Gordon & Rica

Holtz

Fleamlne John
Foran Tnomas

Greene Belle
Green Ethel
Grey Venlta
Gross Louise

H

Forber H
Francis Milton J
Frankly n Kids (C)
Feldag Ed
Freer (Trace (C)
French Sisters

G rover Frank

Juenetts

Ooldlng

ft

K

& Emma

(C)

Hay CO
Hayco (C)
Hayden Dorotl.y
Henrys Plyng

flt./no5T

WAS «

5occ€MmBoy
even

I

HHU/=

o^

Moore Frank F

Morgan Miss B (C)
Morgan John
Mosier Marie

Mudge F

Ftf«<c

Lelde

Murray John F

M

X

Lenton Olive
Leon Anna
Leon Daisy
Le Roy Maude
Le Roy Mr
Lesslg J
Leaters 8 (C)

nr

M

Muller Delia

Le Beall Chaa (C)
Lee Tung Foo (C)

5/sr^fK

/f

Mlksch Iney (SF)

Lavarre Maria

Cf\ue- mb-a/

—

Merlin

La Velle Olga

I

i?«a

coi-D ^eer.Of>JC

/^/

UNO

Florence

McCafferty Pat (C)
Mcintosh Burr
McLallen Jack
Melnotte Twins

Latelle Alfred

DAM CuPiD OUT

ft

(C)

Lake Joe
Lambs Manikins
Lane Henrietta (C)
Langdon Dorothy
Ln Rose Ned

1

CRClR'0?A/lf^

Martyn

Marx Bros 4
McBride ft Cavanagh

Nellson Harry
Nevlns Josle

Newman Sid
Newman William
Nichols

N V

Neimer Margaret
Nip

(8 F)
Al
Blanche (A)

Tom

Letelller Albt

Lewis
Lewis
Lewis
Lewis

CHfU.fCOLOCtfS'T-

Ober Robert
Ohlra 8

Eugene H
Henry R

Ortham Grace (S F)

WE DO

WARDELL "" HOYT
"The

Italian

Vaudeville's

Direction,

and the Boss"
Laugh Creators

FRANK BOHM

Playing

PANTAOE8 THEATRE BLDO.. SAN FRANCISCO

^^

us.

H.

J.

ALOZ

BooklBc AgoBoy,

Orpheom Theatre

MONTREAL,

H

Oshler Al
Owens Col (C)
Owena Mildred

M

Overlng

Rosenthal J J
Ross B T (C)
Ross Harry
Rothert Grace
Rowland Arthur
Rover Helen
Ruggles Helen

Phillips

Poe Alleen (C)

Sara Tack Long

Poloff Sisters

Samaroff & Sonia
Bavine & Inman
Soheper
(C)
Seaton Fredk
Schreyer Joe
Schuster Milton

Poter Adele
Pranskl Victor
Price A Price
Prior Bmie (C)

(G)

W

Schwenk J A
Scott Bmelle
Shea Joe
Siddona Chai

Queer A Quaint

Geo

L

Reed A Beldon
Remington Mae
Remple Sisters

Slgler

R C

Smiley Frank
Smith Harry
Smith Murray
Spooner Alice
Stedman Al
Swanson Chas

W

Warren Fred

(C)

Taylor Gladys
Tempest Florence
Terry Walter
Thorndlke Frank
Trainer Theo

V

Van Charlie
Van Dyke Bernle
Van Dvke Gertie
Velde Marie (P)
Vlerra Geo (C)

Von Bergen Oretchen

W

(0)

Simmons Cbaa B (C)
Slivers

erally.

Swar May
Swift Dan

Pewltt Miss

Norman

The only Anatrallaa penny weekly devoted
to vandovlUo and tho th<

entirely

11 I'ark St.. Sydney.

Rooney A Bent
Rose Herman

WW

AUSTRALIAN
VARIETY
All eommnnleatlons t*

Bldg.,
P. Q.

Revoll C A
Roberts A Fulton
Roehms Ath Girls (C)
Rooney Alleen

(C)

Palmer P L
Palmer
Parker Blllle
Parker Mamie
Parker Texas «='
(C)
Paullsch Lola
Pepper Twins

Ratcliffe

IT

SHEPARD

R.
til

S to T WEEKS
WfltU or Wire

R

WATCH US

FUIJL.EB, Oovemlng Director

'^^^ performera going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
The following have:
PederBon Bros., Olga Petrova, Pearl A Wheeler, Lorn Put. Jean Paul, Pender
Troupe, Philip Sisters, Qulnlan A Richards, Ida Rene. Rice A Prevost, Rlgoletto
Trio, Rlgo A Band. Will Rogers, Ross A Lewis, Julian Rose.
PAUL TAU8IG * SON, 104 E. 14th St., New York City.
Telephone Stoyveeant 1>60
German Savings Bank Bldg.

Mack ft Bennett (C)
Mann Doris
Co Marion & Flnlay
Martinettie Harry

La France & McNabb

H

Hoerleln Lilliin
Hoffman Al (C)

^^B^l/
^B%^vJb^
^^^3
^^ ^^ /\^

M

King Robert
King & Lovell
King Frank G
King Virginia
Klnzy L Z

Hart Billy
Hayoshl George

Keating

The

Kennedy Jack
Kimball
Maude

Hansen John

ITerzog L
Hill Walter

Lynton Pelham
Lyons Joseph

(C)

Kaufman Beth

Hamylton & Dean (C)
Hardy Adele (P)

(C)

Lozano Troupe

Lyanch Marlon

H

Gleason Robert
Golden Morris
Golden Grace (C)
CToldlng
& Keating

(C)

Lydell Mrs

Jager Johnny
Johnson Billy

(C)

Hale Frank
Hamilton Jack (C)
Harris Jack

Loretta Julian
Lovett Beuford

GENERAL BBPBK8ENTATIVE,

Lubln Pet
Lucler Paul

(C)

Gygi Ota

Oale Miss F (C)
Gardner Milton
Gary Hayll (SF)
Garner Grace (C)
Geer Eddie
Georgeson Harry
Germaine Miss (C)
Gird Harry A

D

HouMton Laura
Hutchcraft Pegrr
Hutchinson
Wlllard

Graham Grade

BEN J
A.

Lewis ft Lake
Lockwood Mae
Long Frank

Bee
1.

L A

Vaudeville Circuit

(AUBTBAUA AND NBW KBALAND)
AFFHIATIONS with south AFBICA and INDIA.

Wallace Vesto
Walters Ann
Walters Ann Co (0)
Warren A Conley

Watts Carrie (C)
Watts A Lucas (0)
Weldon Chas B
Westcott Eva (0)
Weston O C
WeHton Bdna
White nilly
White George
Wiggin Bert
Wilde Florence (0)
Williams Jack
Wlllington Jay
Wilson Ivy (8 F)
Wilson Myrtle

Wilson A Wilson
Windom Constance
Winkfleld Albert

Woods Albert
Woods Maurice
Wright

Wynn

Sammy

Yatea Francis

Z
Zaker Patrlca
Zander George (C)

At the American, Starting June

4

3 DIXON SISTERS
COME AND

LOEW TIME

SEE US
f

\a/e:i-coiviE -r

Al

and

Fannie Stedman
dignea looming ^^eason, Principal rarts witti

"
.Jl^l-E

M A IM K Y

DE^IVIAR,

1

(0)

Bessie

RAN K Y

Big Fixer

t$-l».

V.

4

9

"

VARIETY

30

LUCILLE

SAVOY

FRANCES
CLARE
AND HKB
8

SINGING VENUS

NOW TOURING
you evrr run a Kevue? No? Well,
» Monday nlfht.
Can you cut your mIiow. pretty long program? 5.50 I*. .M. My (iawd. Mr. Vardon,
the trunk with the tlghti* ha» been left behind.
Can I have aome money for Home nails? Mr.
Perry, one of the iMinieH haw fainted and I've
Can
only one iihoe for the third change.
NOOOOO!!t
I have another pair of •torklngM?
(Frenh!)
I^ooket. she's all
Blaek your leg.
open In the back. I'ln It. Can't pin It to my
Why did we ever leave the
kin. can IT
shops?
And they wonder why that worried look on
your dial.

Personal direction
HUGH D. McINTOSH

GAVIN and PLATT
The PEACHES

Chicago,

HAWthome

MILY

SUCCESS IN

Jerome and Carson

LONDON

Touring Paatacee drenlt.

3 BLONDYS

Helen EJey

Opened March 9th with "

^ #J^'
^A^ mk^<.
H US
a.
IB

ALBERT DXOURVILLE

AERIALISTS

Next Week (June

8),

Hammerstein's,

oun

Slayman

I

By Jmnle MeCi
DtreetlMi,

TAYLOR

and

ARNOLD

Direction

1914

Summer Engagements for Parks and
W. 44th Street, New York

Imperial
Pekinese
six

Latelj Featured with Ann*
Held JnbUee Co.

Watch

AND HIS

for

Annooneement of the Coming

to

America of

MT SECOND TROUPE

ORCHESTRA

All

Owner and

Prop.

W.

60di

22

Theatre

St..

"The Tanso Chamber Maid"

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REGENT HOTEL^ 100 N. 14TH
NEW REGENT HOTEL, 101 N. 14TH
800 N. 12TH ST.
CAMPBELL. Prop, and Mgr.
Theatrical Headquarters
Ten Mlnute»' Walk to All Theatre*
K. E.

Variety,

New York

STREET

YORK

(Near Columbus Circle),
S4 p«r waek np) doable rooat.

NEW YORK

Single room« eoay aad warai,
SO per week apt reoai
with prlrate bath, SS per week api parlor bedroom aad bath, Sl0.aO per week api roaBins hot and cold water | sood bedai telepboae la every rooati alao eleetrte llsbti
excellent aerTlcci reataaraat attaebedj home cooklasi prieea reaaoaable. Caterlas
to the theatrical profeaaloa. New BMiaaKCBiCBt. Telephone 10241 Colambaa.

NA/ARNING
I

now

Weet 46th
All

Fanvette.

is playing in America under my name.
In order to protect
hereby give notice that the original bona fide

notice that a certain troupe of acrobats

gers from being imposed upon.

is

Mand

IME\A^

NOW PLAYING

New York

Phone 1193

154

NEW YORK
Modern ImproTements
Bryant.

METKOPOLE HOTEL,

Commanlcatlone to

LONG TACK SAM

Bole

PHILADELPHIA
The Van Alen,

Wondera

Chlneae

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
MRS. REN SHIELDS. SSSSr'°

Troupe

OysMrit MitiMi DirMttr**

WILLIAM MORRIS'

Fairs

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

JAMES McKOWAN

OREATORE
M«l

for

ff

Address, 348

DON FRANCESCO
•Tbt Wffirt

Arabs

Ali

"A Night in the Desert

Presents
Now Open

Ethel

my

New York

SECOND TIME WITHIN FOUR WEEKS

"GOOD BTS BOTS"

Earl

has come to

London and made

KING LEE KRAUS

BOOKKD SOLID

It

in

hit.

The Marvelous
Mells
SUPREME

Direction,

HARCOURT
PANTAGES JULY,

HELLO TANGO"

a tremendous

Management,

DAISY

BROWN

111.

SamHeam^

VABIETT. LONDON

FRANK

Skipper, Kennedy and Reeves
PLAYING PANTAGK8 NOW.

JERSEY.

DtrectloD
CHRIS O.

Ave., CUfton, N. J,

ALFREDO

ABISTT. LONDON

Clare Cottage

NEW

Per. Add.:
lat Nat. Bk. Bid*.

Phone 1S81-M Pas— ie
7

Te

Indeflnltclx

NORTH BRANCH DEPOT.

Got. Director
Blekard't Clrcolt

TOUBING

MWSON

GUY

Running

In

Vardon, Perry and Wilber

WITH

INDIA

lliftvo

thiH

LITTLE GIRL
FRIENDS

I

mana-

IIMI

touring England, and that any other act using the

name

is

an imitation and does so without

IVIIOM

my authority.

RIOH^KRDIIMI

VARIETY

LEONARD HICKS
The Keystone
Tk«

]|«Oii«d

VL^mm

Btmm HMtod Room*
Bath

aad

•rmrj
coBTonlonoo

Now

HILDA

ST.

$1 DAY
PfJkN

All

ROOM

DEARBORN

T.

AVE., COR.

Modem Improvements

Bryant

Tel.

664
^666
76SS

EDWARD

16.00 to 910.00 per

Phono Superior 6080-69S1

NEW YONK

EACH APARTMENT

week, double.

Cool and Homelike, Centrally Located In the Theatrical District in the City
New York. Catering to the Comfort and Conyenience of the Profession.

Phono, Harrison SS05

iVIArolDEIINTER-OCEAN HOTEL
9U and

866

7M iii 7M

M

AVL,
At 4Tth M.
TeL Brjaat S4tl
Undor Mew
Serapuloaslj

and

flvo

room

with private bath; oatlrolr
rsfanlahodt ooospleto for

tflsltr.

hoosekooplac.
911 UP

UP WBBBLT

m

isd

nlshod oomploto for how
kooplBir* Prlvato baths.

WEBKLT

99.00

A A I^A

LNMh4lk
WHhSWiM

GIOLITO

DINNER, Weak Deyo, iSSa.
Hol

Weys and

Sentfeyo, aOa.

THE RENDEZVOUS OF "THEATRICALS BEST"
EAT IN THE OPEN IN OUR SUMMER GARDEN

ARTHUF?

UNDBB MANAOBMBNT OF THB OWNBB

252-254

West 38th

St., off 7th Avenue.

$2.50 to $5.00
100 rooms, scmpnlouslj clean, baths on every
Telephone 41U Oreelcy

NEW YORK

Weekly
floor,

steam heat,

and aas

Cor.

JTi

CHICAQO

Van Borea

To The

Rates

Profettlon

9,

HOMB OF THB WHITB BATS

Dixon Enropean Hotel

SaintPaulHotel

Hot and eold rmmlBc water la rooou
Bath, no oztra ehargo

SOTH

FARGO,

N. D.

Hotel Lynwood
102

W. 44th

NEW YORK
Donblo,
With

St.

AMD 0OI.VMBUS ATX.

ST.

NEW YORK CITY

305 Broadway

SlnOla Rooms, $5 per wook ;
$7 1
Bath, $9 ; Parlor Bodroom and Bath, $14. BioatoriBlactrIc Light ; Tolephono In ofsry room.

Ten-storj buUdlnfr* absolotolj flflopraof.
All batbs with showor attaohmsnt.

Teiepboao la oTorj room.
Ono blook from Central Parli Subwnr.

aad 0th Ave.

Statloas.
Csatnrj, Ooloalal, Olrelo
L.

BaaM

dlstaaoi

aad Park Th*

_^

Mi

(r-^m
uti

100 Booms, nss of bath, fl nor day.
150 Rooms, prlrato bath, $1.50 per da'.
Suites, Parlor, Bedroom * Bath, $$ nod ap.
Br the week. $$-$$ and $14 aad up.

BTECIAL BATES TO THE PBOFIHMION
Catartai to TaadovlUo's

Una

Bal

SCHILUN6 HOUSE
Wast
NEW YORK
107-100

Amerlean Plan.
rlcrtrie Uffht

MUSIC ROOM FOR USE OF GI^ESTS

Wabash Ato. and

Performers' Bates
Doable, SS.OO and ap
Maslo. 99M0 and op

UP WBEEXT.

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU^WONT FORGET
NMrWiAffa
1W-11I WmI 41th tt
I
I

St.,

CHICAGO

SM W. 4M CT.

ToL BTTant 4tSt^l91
Cssafortablo and oze^Usoallj oleoa throo aad
foar room apartmsats;

ploto for hoosok ooptng. Prlat* balk, tolopk

TBtt 9lt

THE CLAMAN

THE ANNEX

State

S.

HOm

WELLINGTON

THB HOMB OF PERFORMERS

of

n.

OFFICE

776 BIOHTH AVENUE

Five Mlnntos to All Thoatres

150 Furnished Apartments
tf 1 114 ani til W. 41111
TOL Brjrant SMS-SMl
Now flropvoof boUdinc,
plotod. with haa<
Jost
wao-

BURTIS, M«r.

PRIVATE BATH AND PHONE IN

slnsle.

BATHS

HENRI OOURT

B.

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION
776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE "SSTiSSr'

Spacious Clothes Closets. Fnrand Planned for the Comfort
and Convenience of the Profession.
• \

MOON

TO TiMu ao.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

ST.

let

^ tO-OO per wo^.

A CALL
WILL
OONVINOI
YOU

ONI

The Edminds

nlshed. Decorated

• i ^•l)^)

$4.00 Weekly

______

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

Water—Telephone and

n
A
MSJ\ nri?C
1 r/O

Hot and Gold
Runnino Watar
Telephone in Every Room
Shower Baths

'

BINNOTT.

ERIE

WHh

EVERYTHING NEW

—All Ontsldo Rooms with Hot and Cold

Oponed March

and VABOnnr.

Offlooo

NEW YORK CITY

Prices, S3.00. $3.60,
r

HOTEL RALEIGH
048

!

m

B9
C&
1"^ ^^
l^r I ^9
^^ ^^
V^ Ik/I

8^^^
^V

\ong distance telephone.

KUBOPBAN

BnrMt

to atop si
Now York City.
Ono blook fro
Bookiag

NEW BUILDINQ-^ABSOLUTELY FIRCPROOF

Blc RedootloBo to Wookly Ooosto
Every room haa bot and eold ninnlns water, eleotrle Ufht and

Phono IftO Oioeloy

116T

plooo

HOTEL FOR
GENTLEMEN

SSlSS'n.

50 TWO IN

^^

ROOM

nPhoBO
boot

Northwest Cor. 42d Street and 9th Ave.—Two Blocks West of Broadway

SL (Betwoen Broadway and Mb Ave.), N. Y. City
Fireproof Bidldliiff. A MoMo^o Tluow from Wromdwmj

$1 "X"
DAY

99

DAfMI

Now

o^^
^

Asst. Mfr.

PAULINE COOKE, Sole Proprietress

Hotel Plymouth
Ittb

DBiaUM>ilN ST8.

mB

GEO. ROBERTSp

67 W. 44th Street

at

W^

HOTEL GMHT,

of Hotel Hospitality

THE

66

tmw

Famlihed

and

HOURS.
rrheMnmU.

PriTotc

4tth Street

MEAL SERTICE AT AM.
Baths.

Moslo Room for
'Phonr lOSO Bryant

coon

PLACE

MTH

Phone Ovaolo) 44r^

t70

W.

ST.

MA LTNCH

NEW YORK CITY
per

Room, and Board

$1

dar aad

'','

VARIETY

YOU MUST STOP SOMEWHERE WHY NOT AT
:

210 West 56th Street, New York
Greatest Value In New York for the Money
-^

A.

Leading Star Wrote Us

wai much pleased with mv stay at your hotel. I am
in New York often and wonder why I did not come to
your hotel before. I have never had such excellent accommodations at such reasonable rates. My wife agrees
with me and you may count on i|a as regular patrons."
**l

No
«

Parlor,

Bedroom and

Attractive
All

Th€ Frederick
a

"Intchy** hotel for

finer location in the city.

Large Rooms and extra large

Handsome

Mor€ than onm hoB eaUed
them

I

Between Broadway and Seventh Avenue.

Telephone in every room. Elevator service day and night.
Single Rooms, $1; with bath for $1.50.
closets.

bath, $2.SB a day for one or

two persons. Other Suites for $3.00, $3.50 A $4.00

Weekly and Monthly Rates to the Profession

Apartments bright and cheerful; many newly furnished; restaurant a

la carte at

low

prices.

COOLEST ROOMS IN NEW YORK

•V

COMING EAST
Having Just Completed One Year Engagement as

F*FIINOI^A^ 'COIVIEDIAN

With ANDERSON'S GAIETY COMPAN'Y, San Francisco
Address Care VARIETY,

New York

1.

^^^*

TEN CENTS

N^^

VOL. XXXV. No.

2.

NEW YORK,

FRIDAY, JUNE

12, 1914.

PRICE TEN CENTS.

VARIETY

CHILDREN PHOTOPLAYS
^

FOR CHILDREN BY CHILDREN

^RADE MAPK

ABSOLUTELY NEW
OI^R INTR
II
'i

!!!

ERIIMO

I

KIDS OF THE MOVIES

19

>A/I
I.

Unusual

Entirely

and

Original

Unique

An
VI
i'

'

The

Excellent

Vaudeville

First

Number

Photo-Play

Without a
,

A

.1

''Subtitle''

Feature In

Just Imagine!

itself

1

LEAVES AN

IT

INDESCRIBABLE,

LINGERING FEELING OF JOY AND CONTENT

\A/IR
I

Child Players Co. of America,

it

45 WEST 34th STREET

ii

MARTIN

I:

P.

HORN

President

i
1

m
I

inc.

NEW YORK

Telephones:

6270
^^][

)

^

Greeley

Vol.

XXXV.

No.

NEW YORK

2.

CITY, FRIDAY, JUNE

CHICAGO GEHING "PEG"
JUNE 22 AT GARRICK THEATRE

The OFFICIAL

Split

ners and Laurette Taylor.

Chicago, June
'

soco

10.

the arrival here of Oliver Morhas been about settled that the

it

Peggy O'Neil company of "Peg O' My
Heart" will open for a summer run at
the Garrick June 22, playing to the $2
scale.

The

showmen,

that

is

it

por-

tends a split between Morosco and JHartley Manners, author of "Peg," also
with Laurette Taylor (Mrs. Manners)
who created the title role at the Cort,

New

York.

would not be surprising if Miss Taylor did not again
appear in the "Peg" play, someone else
going into Boston in the fall at the head
It

CHANGING LOTS TWICE DAILY.

also said

is

it

Louis, June

St.

With

10.

weather and a fore-

ideal hot

cast for a continuance of

it

throughout

the week, the Gentry Brothers Shows,

trained ponies, monkeys, dogs and ele-

phants, opened here
novelty of the week's

Monday and the
engagement is the

show will play a different
each afternoon and evening. In this
way they expect to cover the West End
fact that the
lot

and North and South Sides.

of the piece, while the appearance here
of Miss O'Neil, instead of Miss Taylor,
to play Chicago
she continued, likely means
that Morosco will not produce another
Manners' play, unless the present difTcrcnces are patched up.
Mr. and Mrs. Manners were due tn
sail this morning for the other side,
from New York.
Miss O'Neil has bci-ii very successful in her "Pej;" company, having taken

as

"Peg"

Baltimore, June.

if

was stated
a, short time ago the O'Neil company
would close for the season at Denver.
Mr. Morf)sc<> returns to New York
from here.
the Pacific Coast route.

It

A

unique contest

Friday night on

The
the

week
Amsterdam,

little

the
first

of

"The
ending

under the

same theatre

at

Saturday

"l^'ollics"

record at

summer

last

in

its

week.

The Amsterdam Roof,
Ziegfeld management,

also under the

<!id

an average

of around $600 nightly at the
fice,

$19,500.

I''ollics"

resulted in a gross of $19,500-

tiiglU.

a

first

with

the

bar -reaching

box ofbetween

in

the

1914-15

starting

flag

upon David Belasco as the

away with

will

first

fall

to get

a next season's production. It

be called "The Vanishing Bride."
story has been taken from a German source, and adapted by Sydney
Rosenfeld.
Rehearsals will start in time to have
the piece given its initial gallop at
Long Branch, July 20. A few other
seaside towns may see it, when, if Mr.
Belasco p!aces his O. K. on the production, it will be the opening attraction at the Belasco theatre. New York,
in September.

will

The

tiie

10.

last

stage of the Vic-

toria theatre.

The thing made

One person

a hit witli the audirolled

at

a

well

known

western prohas been held in the county
as

a

moter. He
ever since his arrest, weeks ago,

jail

in

default of $3,000 bail.

if E. F. Albee goes through with
determination to make the Colonial
a three-a-day vaudeville house
with the commencement of the new

son,
his

season.

The

81st Street

is

but a mile

away

the 81st street opposition will not play

is

out of

10.

"Tbe Whirl

Cohan's Grand opera
New York, it is
said, preparatory to going to Paris for
the summer.
Yvonne Darle, a French
girl, has been given the Lorraine role in
the production.

The show

use that theatre, with its capacity of
time vaudeville next sea-

2,500, for big

reported to have done
$14,000 last
week, against the hot
weather and it has been some hot
is

around here.

any

act

appearing there.

HARLAN'S DEAL CASINO.
Long Branch. N. J.. June 10.
Otis Harlan has taken over the Deal
Casino at Deal. N. J., and will maintain

a

second

modern daiu
floor,

r
palace o!i thvwith pictmrs c|f)wnsfairs.

time.

Promoter Held in Jail.
Los Angeles, June 10.
C. 11. Knight is on trial, charged
with defrauding a little colony of Los
.'\ngeles working people of money in
connection with a scheme to build a
modern "Tower of Rabel." Knight is
quite

World"

REPUCING COLONIAL?

left for

Chicago, June
Lillian Lorraine

of the

81ST

There is a report about that the
United Booking Offices, which tis
booking the new 81st Street theatre
through its Family Department, may

at

LORRAINE OUT OF "WHIRL."

house, and has

There were nine contestants and they
stretched themselves out on the floor
of the stage and turned over and over.
The distance was 250 feet and the roller
winning first prize covered it in one
minute and three seconds. Two other
prizes were given.

of the

from the Colonial. Its small time policy is directed by John J. Murdock,
who is said to be carefully watching the
box office that doesn't keep anyone
l>usy, while the remainder of the house
is suffering through neglect.
William Fox, who has two house."*
playin.? vaudeville at Broadway
and
%tli street, is said to have declared

shape of a

was carried out

rolling exhibition

tMice.

"FOLLIES" FIRST WEEK,

BELASCO FIRST FOR SEASON.

FLOOR ROLLING FOR PRIZES.

who would have wished

CENTS

Appwtft oa Page 8 of this iMue.

The

significance of this move, accord-

ing to local

exclusively in

$500 and $600 a night. The restaurant
privilege is let to Reisenweber's by
Mr. Ziegfeld, he receiving 35 per cent.
(if the gross liquid and food receipts.

NEWS

10

fimR

as formerly printed

Head Company Appearing for Summer
Run in the Windy City.
With

PRICE

1914.

WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION and
ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA,

With J. Hartley ManPeggy (VNeill will

Move by Oliver Morosco Portends

12,

ANNA HELD AROUND WORLD.
.Anna Held may be seen in a new
musical piece next season. She lias had
a splendid offer to head a company for
a tour of the world.

Chapine Single on Small Time.
Chapine, formerly with a John Cort
legitimate attraction, has started off
on the small time a.s a single singing
act, appearing on the Lnew Circuit.

•

SILK STOCKINGS" FOR

N. Y.

Arrangements are being made for a
New York production of "A Tair of
Silk Stockings " which was successful
in London, and which Lrc Shubert has
picked as a probable Broadway hit.
In the company to be imported from
Kurope for the .American presentation
will be Allan .Ayriesworth

and Bronson

Albcry.
If

yi»u

don't

AdvertliMv at all.

sdvertlar In

VARIETY,

don't

VARIETY
NO MORE ADVANCED BOOKINGS.

"SPUT-WEEK TIME" ABROAD
OPPOSED BY ARTISTS' ASS'N
English Manager* Contemplating The American Idea of
Dividing Week With Two Different Vaudeville Bills
Find Variety Artists' Federation of England
It.
{Sin'tnti

cnble to Varibttt.)
10.

can

Federation

is

opposing the idea of a split-week

in

The

\ aricty

Artists'

vaudeville which
templating',

some

aloUK

the

American manner
ville in

this

of

linrs
playinjjj

Miss Leonard is an .\meriand has appeared in New

Mr. i'reeman, for several years Loncorrespondent for Vauiktii', resij^^ned June 1, immediately forming a
business connection with Ned Wayburn, who has established an agency in

vaude-

way.

this city.

GEORGE EDWARDES DIRECTING.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, June
.Although

Cieorge

Hadnauheim

for

the

Edwardes

BERNARD-CLAIRE HIT.

10.

at

is

.summer, he

(Special Cable to Varhtft.)

^

London. June

has

Sam Bernard and

concluded to operate his three theatres
next season himself, and is keeping in
sutficicnt touch with his London head(luarters to arrange for the attractions.
Daly's will have an English book by
Gladys Unger, with a German score.
The other two will respectively hold a
new play by Paul Rubens and Tanner,
and the recent Budapest hit, "Sibyl."
Mr. Edwardes' business affairs here
are reported in the capable hands of

{Special Cable to

hit in "The Belle
Bond Street," opening at the Adelphi Monday night.
The London papers were ^fnerally
enthusiastic, and the show is an un-

scored an unqualified

doubted success.
Immediately the libraries offered to
buy for June and July, but the man-

London, June 10.
Harry B. Smith has written a comedy,
wITich Joseph Brooks will produce next
season, for the Taliafero sisters, Mr.
Smith furnishing the book on Brooks'
commission.
Smith leaves this week for France,
where he will join Ivan Caryll to write
the lyrics for Caryll's

book that

is

to

be produced by Klaw & Erlanger in
October.
Jerome Kern, Julia Sanderson and
Smith have been in daily consultation
this week with Charles Frohman on the
musical numbers for the Julia Sanderson-Donald Brian-Joe Coyne show.

PAUL MURRAY RESIGNS.
VAmwrr.)
London, June

at first demanded that they
purchase for June, July and August.
Later yesterday the libraries took $10,000 worth of tickets during the first

fcur weeks of the run.

understood Mr. Bernard has
completed arrangements to
be starred some time next season in
a new production, under a London
management, unless the run of his
present show

On

go into

is a protracted one.
the opening night Joe Coyne sta-

tioned himself in the gallery of the
Adclphi, to be on hand in case any of
the galleryites started anything against
his friend, Bernard.

DeHAVEN-PARKER BOOKED.
(Special Cable to Varivtt.)

An engagement

London, June 10.
said to have been

is

made through H. B. Marinelli for Carter DeHaven and Flora Parker to
open in London July 6 or 13th at a
arranged

for.

10.

Marie Doro Sprains Ankle.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, June

The sprained

effect

next month.
The Controlling Co. has consented
to the abrogation of a contract with
Mr. Murray which has two years more
to run, on the condition he does not
act in future for any opposition cir-

ankle

befalling

10.

Marie

cuit.

York, before deciding. If the Shubert
proposal is agreeable, Mrs. Campbell
will likely be in New York next November.

(Special Cable to

English revue combine over here
consists of New Wayburn, producer;
Lou Hirsch, composer; George Arthurs, lyric writer,

and Wal Pink, mak-

er of the book.

This
quartet has engagements to
put on revues at the Palladium, July
6; Middlesex (which will give up its
French revue policy), Aug. 31; Oxford, Sept. 10, and others undisclosed.

the

Wednesday on

sailed

Aquitania,

first

&

Son

arranging

formerly placed
his American compositions with Shapiro,

Bernstein

&

Co.

JANE COWL AT LIBERTY.
Varxvtt.)

(Special Cable to

London, June, 10.
With her mind only on her holiday,
Jane Cowl is leaving tomorrow for the
Continent, without having accepted any
one of the several starring propositions
received for next season from American
managers.

Paris,

FREEMAN MARRIES.

(fipecial

Cable to Varihjtt.)

London. June 10.
May 28, Jesse Freeman married Marie
Leonard, a principal in "The

Honeymoon

I'.xprcss,"

now

playing

in

June

June

don't

adTertine

In

•dvertlM at

VARIETY
all.

Dogs

(Pretoria);

June 13, Hockney Troupe (Finland);
Ralph Fitzimmons, Staniflaus Zbyszko
(Geo. Wash.);
June 16, Mr. and Mrs. J. Francis
Dooley, Paul Conchas, Julius Neuman,
Michael Kara, Willie Steinert (Vaterland); Rossow Midgets (Kr. Cecilie);
June 18, Four Bards (Cedric);
June 20, Lee Kohlmar (Olympic);
June 16, Boganny's Lunatic Bakers
(Mauretania).
June 10, William A. Brady, Grace
George, Hassard Short (Aquitania).
June 9, Roy Applegatc, Ed. Lang, C.
R. Haggerty (Kr. Aug. Vic).
June 8, Alma Gluck (Kr. Wlhm.).
June 8, Quentin Tod (New Amstdm).
June 5, Allyn B. Garrick (St. Louis).
June 6, Julian Eltinge, P'rederick McKay (Imperator).
June 10, (For Spain), Pla Operatic
Trio (Roma).

London, June 10.
June 10, Walter Percival (Olympic).
June 13, Frank Armstrong, Rich
Hayes, Vera Saunders, John Earl (Pr.
Fred. Whim.).

June

13,

Julian

Alfred, Caits Broth-

ers (Lusitania).

June

13,

Adams Brothers

(Philadel-

phia).

June 27, Elsie Faye, Joe Miller, Bert
Feibelman (Geo. Wash.).

June

operetta troupe.

(Sperwl Cnhle

16,

10.

Mabel Percival (Arabic).

San Francisco, June 10.
June 9 (For Australia), Mr. and Mrs.
Hartley, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. McCarthy,
Miss Chipoli, S. Merrill, G. Merrill,
Mr. and Mrs. McDougall, Mrs. and Miss
Elvira E. Damont, C. Damont, Wallace
Brownlow, E. R. Eriole, Bert Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. LeClaire (Ventura).
June 9 (For Honolulu) Mr. and Mrs.

Sam

Blair (Ventura).

Wolheim Back

in

London.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, June
has returned to
agency here bearing his name.

10.

Wolheim

the

BAYES IN EMPIRE REVUE.

Variety.)

to

June 10,
havoc here with
the al fresco establishments, and the
receipts were very disappointing.
Paris,

rain played

(Special Cable to

*

Varibtt.)

London, June 10.
The Empire revue, opening tomorrow night (Thursday), will have Norah
Bayes as a principal. Miss Bayes is
opening with the show for $500 week-

Her first asking price of Alfred
Butt was $1,500, but she accepted the
lesser figure with the understanding

ly.

if a success, her eventual permanent salary will be readjusted.
Will Rogers will also appear in the

that

I

you

(Aquitania);
June 11, Merian's

10.

Rain Hurting Business.

10.

Charles B. Dillingham, arriving here
from London, shows marked improvement in his physical condition since
Tossing the Atlantic.
ir

Corcoran and Lloyd, Roberta Carmelita

Paris reopened June
attraction is a St)an-

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

JESSE

June 9, V. Zbyszko, Carl Pofhischel
(Kr. Aug. Vic);
June 10, Chas. Hart, Louis Hirsch,

Varibtt.)

(Special Cable to

The Casino de
The principal

&

Tausig

Boys (Kroonland);

A.

Casino de Paris Reopens.

The cold

Dillingham, Improved, in Paris.

Paul

Sons, 104 East 14th street. New York:
June 6, Thomas Muller's Bandanna

to

act as his pub-

He

lishers hereafter.

'\<ih

sees).

through

Boston, June

Lou Hirsch

f».

engagement
the Marigny theatre (Champs Ely-

10.

An

tions for a probable July

tioned.

Varibtt.)

London, June

Reported

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

ENGLISH REVUE COMBINE.

Paris, June 10.
Evelyn Nesbit has entered negotia
at

VARIBTT.)

London, June 10.
Mrs.
Pat
Campbell is uncertain
wiicther she will go to America next
season. She is awaiting advices from
over there, and also has a proposal to
appeat in "Tantc" at the Haymarket.
To a Varietf correspondent Mrs.
Campbell states she has made no positive arrangements
for an
American
tour, and it is reported she is expecting a proposition Lee Shubert said he
would forward upon his arrival in New

Paris,

(Rperial Cable to Variett.)

Mr. Murray intends taking up independent enterprises.
There is the strongest likelihood
.Mian Youn^ will succeed to Murray's
position with the Controlling Co., but
Charles Cochran's name is also men-

(Special Cable to

this

Evelyn Nesbit at Marigny.

contracting

MRS. CAMPBELL UNCERTAIN.

Doro last Saturday has caused a postponement of preliminary rehearsals for
"Diplomacy," which were to be hcUl
week.

of

with an act for five tours in as many
years is absolutely a thing of the past.

have Witmark

Paul Murray has resigned as booking director of the Varieties Theatres
Controlling Co. (headed
by Alfred
Rutt), the resignation to

is

partially

hall not yet definitely

{BpmAal Ca»l« to

The former system

agement

It

Varibtt.)

10.

have

Claire

of

his daughter.

WRITING FOR TALIAFERO GIRLS.

Ina

for

.\merica.

don

the

of

^;irl,

York productions.

circuits are con-

revues it is a certainty
acts other than the huge topnotchers
are now receiving dates for any more
extended periods than is the custom
in

London.

London, June

London, June 10.
The death of advanced bookings in
i-.n^land is at hand.
So many of the
circuits have been compelled to pay
acts booked years ago and now unavailable

SAILINGS.

Varibtt.)

[Special Cnble to

Walter Jordan has English Play.
(Special Cnble to

20.

Amongst

your side
don't

Varibtt.)

London, June
Walter Jorrian
is

Wyndham's.

sails

for

10.

home June

the plays he controls for

"Clever

Ones,"

now

Empire revue, "to show" his turn.
It was decided to postpone the opening of the revue until Monday.

at

(Cables continued on page

12.)
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CANADIAN SMALL TIMERS
INCORPORATE FOR $6,000,000
Griffin Circuit of

Canada Form Griffin Corporation.

$2,000,000

of Stock Offered Public at $100 a Share. Intends Adding 35
Theatres and Going Into Several Lines. John and

Peter F. Griffin Now Estimated Worth $3,000,000.
Started in Picture Business Eight Years Ago
With Capital of $10,000.
Toronto, June

The

Griffin

theatres,

10.

chain of pop vaudeville

embracing Toronto

(three),

Woodstock
(two),
(two), Thorold,
Welland, Hamilton, Guelph, Stratford,
Catharines

St.

(two),

Owen Sound

Chatham,

Belleville,

Kingston, Brock-

Smith's Falls, North Bay and
property in Berlin and London (Canada) on which they break ground next
week for two new houses, have been
ville.

by the

abstorbed

Amusement

Griffin

Corporation, Ltd., capitalized at 16,000,-

turn.

appeared on the big time as "Great

Moments From Great Operas," with
Mme. Doree leading. The other day

Wood

engaged nine people from
the Doree troupe, and it said, and reformed his company, now playing it
on the small time.
Mr.

•

000.

The corporation announces $2,000,000 worth of stock will be underwritten at $100 a share. The towns where
the Griffins have theatres will be given
the first opportunity to buy. Although
the stock does not go on the market
until next week, there are about 1,000
already.
stock
in
for
applications
will be maintained here.
In addition to operating the Griffin
Circuit, the corporation plans to buy,
lease or build 35 theatres during the
ensuing year, which, when fully completed, wjll give it a chain extending

Headquarters

from

coast

to

coast.

All

new
by Leon

the

houses proposed will be built
Lempert & Son, Rochester architects.
The Griffin people are going in for
picture making. They intend to manufacture

comedy

reels

only,

and

change, scenic studios, printing shops,
sign
electric
achine
departments,
J^v
shops, and will paint and decorate theatres and public buildings and wire
theatres, churches and public buildings.
In addition to picking up additional
money with movies and the public
decorative scheme, the Griflins will
manufacture the Griffin patent ticket
destroying box, the Griffin patent fireproof rewinding box, the Griffin patent
picture cabinet and the Griffin transparent picture screen.
In conjunction with all this the corporation is opening a branch for parks
and fairs, and will also provide for the
bookings of road shows playing onenight stands.
It will also maintain a
stock department that will have everything that is used from the front of a

house to the back wall.
At the head of the corporation are
lohn and Peter F. Griffin, who are said
to have started in the picture business
cipht years ago with a $10,000 investment.
Their assets today are estimated at something like three millions.

JOE
Joe

WOOD
is

UNITED.

surface as though
havinq: the last laugh in

Grand OpBooking Of"stole" away from him earlier in

the matter of the Imperial

era Co., that the United
fices

"The

Virginia

headline the
theatre vaudeville

Brighton

C.

Kelly,

will

season vaudeville will take
Mollie Williams away from burlesque,
according to an announcement issued
by Harris W. Watkins, manager of the
Warwick theatre, Brooklyn, who is to
be Miss Williams* manager in the va-

Miss Williams has been a recognized

some years,
lately under the management of Max
Speigel, at the head of a show named
burlesque

attraction

for

has been understood Miss
Williams engaged with Jacobs & Jermon to head one of their Eastern Burlesque Wheel companies next season.
It

$400,000

MORTGAGE.

Philadelphia, June 10.
Proceedings have been begun in Camden by the Penn Mutual Life Insurance
Co. of Philadelphia, to foreclose a mortgage of 1400,000 on the Temple theatre
building.

The defendants named were Isaac
Marks and others, of New York, who
hold the title and Charles R. Myers,
holder of a second mortgage.
The theatre is dark at present.

Chicago, June 10.
comes from the local Pant-

management requested players

house, put his

the

show

an opportunity to remain at Cohan's
opera house out there over the summer.
The request reached The Judge when
the sun was doing its worst, and he replied by saying he would expect an increase to stand the Chicago heat.
After Brighton Mr. Kelly will remain
at Atlantic City, looking after his varied
interests outside

show

Word

season.

F.

Lynn, Mass., June

10.

Mrs. Eva M. Cundy, in vaudeville,
has been divorced by her husband,
Frederick Cundy. Both reside in this

Her desire to become an actress
caused trouble after she married, Nov.
17, 1908.
Decree was for desertion.
city.

40 People

Ask Arreat

Los Angeles, June 10.
A. J. Peterson, who is understood to
have acted as manager and director of

H. Tull, manager of the

name

city

last

The new Orpheum,

Detroit, to play

BROWN FOR

15.

HIMSELF.

Brown has

entirely cut
*he Sullivan-Considine Circuit and the Loew office, locating in
the Putnam Building, where he will

away from

devote most of his time to a moving
picture proposition.

His constitution could

before.

means nec-

complications of

ailments, mostly caused by liver complaint that had been troubling him for

several years.

"Willie" Hammerstein is about 42
years of age, the second eldest son of
Oscar Hammerstein. Willie has been
in charge of Hammerstein's Victoria
theatre since it commenced to play

and

in

the variety

branch

show business he became recognized as one of the leading showmen.
About two weeks ago he was removed to a sanitarium for rest, and
commenced to sink rapidly after arof

rival there.
is now directHe was to have

Arthur Hammerstein
ing Hammerstein's.

Wednesday on

sailed
but,

owing

the

Aquitania,

to the dangerous condition

of his brother, postponed the trip.

HARRY BAILEY AN AGENT.
It is

merly

New

Chicago, June 10.
understood Harry Bailey, for-

manager

of

Keith's

Colonial,

York, will be given a booking

on the floor of the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association.

privilege

LEWERS' MacHUQH SKETCH.
Edward Lewers, Robert Mantell't
young leading man, has accepted the
first

vaudeville

MacHugh,

by

sketch

entitled

Augustin

"The Meek Mrs.

Meek," and will offer it for two-a-day
approval with five people.
The sketch went into rehearsal this
week.
Supporting Lewers will be
Walter Gibbs of the H. B. Irving Co.;
Violet Hall Caine, relative of the fa-

mous

novelist;

the late
Chartain,

Frank Compton, son of
Compton; Leigh
English actress, and

Edward
an

George Smith of "Bringing

Up

Fa-

In the adjoining room to Mr. Brown
an office occupied by William E.
Atwell, formerly Brown's assistant in
the S-C Agency.
The two men are
not in any way associated in business,
it

it

is said.

CLARK AND BERGMAN

RE-SION.

A

contract for two more years has
been entered into between Jesse L.

40 men and women, who allege that
Peterson fleeced them.

Lasky and Clark and Bergman.

Evid«ic« Against

new

the act to be suggestive and profane.
17- Year-Old

H. L.
and his bride, formerly Nina
Downing, vaudeville actress, are under
arrest for the theft of a jewel from the
home of an Atlanta society matron
where they were giving dance instructeacher,

tion.

for Bronx.
Ind.,

June

this point.

believed to have been kidnapped, being held for ransom.

The

girl's

vaudeville

ambition was to go on the
She is an accomp-

stage.

lished musician.

Pictures at Chicago Palace.
Chicago, June 10.
Pictures will start at the Palace June
15, when the summer policy will be

switched over from vaudeville.
10.

Harry Crull. late manager of the local Empress, has been appointed manager of the Bronx (Keith's) theatre.
New York. Harvey Porter succeeds
Mr. Crull at

Heiress Kidnapped.

Los Angeles, June 10.
Madeline Brahm, aged 17, an heiress,
has been missing for weeks, and is

act.

Atlanta, June 10.
VanMetcr, a tango

Fort Wayne,

10.

"Fun on the Briny"
musical comedy company lost it* ^uit.
for $600 against the Olympi? theatre
management in Boston, Judge Parmenter finding that the evidence showed
Jules Bernstein't

The

Tango Teacher Pinched.
"Prof."

Act

Lynn, Matt., June

couple will appear next season under
the Lasky direction in a

Cooley After Attractions.
San Francisco, June 10.
Mollis E. Cooley left for Chicago
yesterday where he will spend a month
getting attractions lined up for the
Panama-Pacific Exposition.

the

since

ther."

a co-operative picture company, is being sought on a warrant secured by

Jack Christie Coming Over.
London, June 2.
Before leaving for the continent
Charles Dillingham entered into negotiations with Jack Christie to sign with
him for America. Christie is an eccentric dancer appearing in "The Passing Show" revue at the Palace.
His
method, in some respects, resembles
Chris Richards', though it is hardly
an imitation.

unconscious

not withstand the vigorous

week,

Pantages* acts, will open Juy

O.

uptown.

sanitarium

a

at

been

tu a contract in

which calls for
weekly bills to c st $1,000, beginnin,?
Aug. 30.
The new Pantages house in Great
Falls, Mont., will open July 6. Charles
Burnett is manager.
this

Chris

DIVORCED FOR DESERTION.

Oklahoma

City, will play Pantages' variety next

CHRIS

business.

night

PANTAGES' ADDITIONS.
ages' office that the Folly,

in

night,

He had

vaudeville,

FORECLOSING

(Beach)
program
next week.
Mr. Kelly reached New York Tuesday, having left "The Whirl of the
World" at Chicago last week, when the
cast to reduce salary, to give the

day

essary to check the

rieties.

New Manager
c;s.

looks on the

Wood

Walter
Judge,"

will

build a studio for that purpose. They
will also operate a feature film ex-

It

WALTER KELLY AT BRIGHTON.

WILUE HAMMERSTEIN DIES.
William Hammerstein died Wednes-

Next

after her.

the season.
Mr. Wood, with Mme.
Doree, organized "Scenes From Grand
Opera," with a singing company of 13
or 14.
The United "sent" some one
for it, and Wood temporarily lost the
It

MOLLIS WILLIAMS' DEPARTURE.

The Wilson Avenue will also desert
vaudeville for pictures over the summer, and the Willard will become dark
same tim e.
TABIBTT d«n'|

for the hot spell about the
If

7oa

don't

adTcrtlM In
MiTeitlW At

rfU.

VARIBTY
CONEY ISLAND.

he

A

great season for cabarets it
Coney Island so far. With the parks
void of novelty, visitors are tuinbliiiK
refree-shows-with-a-beer
the
into
Not since the gld John V. Mcsorts.
Kane days when Sam Bernard, Weber
and Fields, the Rogers Bros., Sam Collins, Frank Bush and other graduates
from the stage academy of suds and

CABARETS
I

down on

The

bill

ver

no

'round team work, everyin to get the boss even
before the 4th of July, if possible, or
as soon after as the weather permits.
It's all

occasion offers duos become
fillers-in in improvised

single's

Most

of the places keep their favorites from
season to season, believing patrons

want *em, most pay promptly on the
dot, and only a few deduct for rainy

the

The performers

all

Not infrequently

another.

of one cabaret will
between turns to flash the

entertainers

hike

out

acts of the other places, also to help
out.

Not

the

Island,

a

dinge banjo orchestra at
yet though all the cab-

have banjo dance music 'cept
Louis Stauch, the last
Stubenbords.
to fall for the coon hand piano, now
has a six-piece banjo outfit, besides
his regular orchestra of 14 union men,
although he has cut his cabaret, and is
arets

sticking solely to floor money.

The . 'ge for modern dancing is giving the Is. and cabarets with dancin^i^
Perspace the first drag on visitors.
ry's, the College Inn and Kelly's each
has a public tango clearing, with Kelly's inoperative, pending the grant of
a license.
Whiting's, Morgan's and
Stubenbord's are hanging fire about
polishing a dancing square. Cancella-

terminal,

is

a slant-faced youth with high tide
pants and one of the new style tall
straw hats with the cute Cupid's bow,
reached over, shook the 45 into his

own
was

handed his lid to Anna and
on the floor with another lady

mitt,
off

"When

partner, to the air of

money every summer
year.

Those

that

isn't

arc

in

as thick this

are

already

I

Come

Back!" Something aesthetic is always
happening at the 'All, run by George
Geneas. a Greek, assisted by as piratical a looking crew of Greek waiters as ever sunk a ship in the Euphrates.
Anna is the only cabaretteer in
Geneas' place, which bids for the innocent and sophisticated patronage of
the Bowery passerby three ways this
season pictures, the dance (grab hold
any old place), and cabaret volunteers.
Every night is amateur and send-for-

—

night

the-rescrves
the orchestra

is

up

Geneas*,

at
in

The

real

Perry's, run

where

the air on a high

and's cabarets this year

This season's crop of concession conieons that help the local real estate and
amusement park owners to make easy

Moulin Rouge
is

of the

Isl-

the enlarged

by Joe Pariser, son of old

Perry of Glass Pavilion records,
with Harry Salvin of New York Tokio

Sol.

and Faust connections as a partner.
They've carpet on the floor here, uniformed grab-your-hat boys at the portals, a spotlight for performers, and
waiters in tuxedos.
They charge 10c
for beer and a quarter for a Bronx
>cktail. but they give you a show and
atmosphere that used to cost $4 minininm in the halcyon hours of Broad'

the States there, and the glass in the
spot lens rattles from the applause

any time they go through their repertoire, which leaves 'em both gasping
and ready for dry clothes. Another
Chi. turn from the Planter's showing
here is a trio comprising Pat Hanley,
Billy
Jos. Lum and Arthur Smith.
Sharkey, coon shouter; Charlie Miller,
baritone, and Maizie L'Estrainge, soprano, dark as a gypsy and graceful as
Mel Ellis, are others on the bill. The
waiters here have but two hands each.

—

—

Morgan's the old Dexter place is
putting up the fastest cabaret program
at

Coney.

Lacking

the

finesse

of

Lawrence, the Three Harps
Tom Franklin and Johnny
from thinking they're in an
Eden. Jo Jo and Delano, RusLewis, and the Markee Brothothers on the platform here.

McHendry,

—

Nestor
Eveless
sell

and

ers are

The roster includes six White Rats.
As the names indicate, the program is
composite of ballads, patters, nut
string and brass numbers, and
group foolery, with Jack Schiller at
the piano and Joe McCarrick directing
a

stuff,

things.

You can pick up a 'phone any fair
evening this summer, call up 15 Coney
Whiting's cabaret and ask em' at
the other end to keep you connected
till Moran, Frazer and Bunce sing the

—

—

number from
"High Jinks," and you'll get as fine
harmony as in the regular troupe at
"Tingle-ingle-ing" theme

the Casino.

write

the

mush

of

obits

Penza, across the street, or the
Napoli, overhead, suspend guzzling red ink long enough to applaud.
Villa

Bella

offered at Perry's

ron. Bull

Coney,

hall.

Tuesday night, picked up 45 cents
in nickels and coppers thrown by sitters-in, and was about to bury it when

shuts off the bar license. Add the rent
to the Island's cal)arct expenses, saying nothing of waiter
and other staff wages, and the Coney
cabaret patron that could kick at the

someone asked him to pay a nickel to
Charles Frohman play "Hamlet."

is

Henry
by
Catherine Hadfield and
Wallace, a dancing duo just in from
Chi.
They're doing the Argentine
tango as they did at the Planter's and

dance floor of Brooklyn

Gillin,

last

and cost of stock

ceiling tcrpsichore

with shoulders like Tom
Sharkey and a voice like the Cline in
her heyday, sang "Mexico" on the

bell.

perch in a far corner.

see

anybody's

Ditto several acres of

tion of a dancing license automatically

value he now gets free with his beer
would think he was being stung if

still

way cabarets, and the place is crowded always on Saturdays and Sundays,
'cept when it rains, from 3 p. m. till 1.
The nearest thing, within the law, to
wee hour cafe chantant Paris bi-sex

presentation of Perry's, and sans napery, grab-your-hat kids, and spot, and
taking but a nickel from you for the
i)eer purchase that lets you see it all.
they really don't leave lulls enough
between turns at Morgan's to give the
Iiouse an even break.
Though there's
not a skirt on the bill here, there's a
Juno-size oil-painted Venus on the wall
'longside the stage, in a July evening
trathing iuit, that keeps Tubby Gar-

Anna

the drill period on Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays, and from 7 to 1, the

weekday schedule.

Coney

can ring his

when a bad stretch sets
and sticks. From 3 to 1 p. m. is

nights save

know one

all

Dan"), veteran follower of circus and
sideshow trails, this season still plugging away at his striking machine on
the Bowery, between the College Inn
on one side and Perry's on the other,
both of which have to help Dan out,
Dan owning the property on which
both are built and other parcels of
Coney property to the tune of about
'steen hundred thousands, even though
he does put in a good day's work at
his stand, and still smokes the Pippin
nickel cigars he gives the hefty that

body pitching

in

go up

show concessions contiguous thereto.
The Brighton Beach music hall, across
the parkway, has also refused to come
to life. All of which helps the Coney
Dan Stein ("Farmer
cabarets and

Stubenbord's,
Sadie Burt's); and
which has the bulge on its rivals by
getting first crack at the Surf avenue
crowds, almost as much as Kelly's.
Class cast don't go in Coney caba-

quartets, and everybody willing.

time,

this

will

fall

for the asking.

or

When

signs

the entrance thereto; ditto the roller
skating rink that was also expected to
The
be run Saturdays and Sundays.
big Galveston Flood building on Surf
avenue, opposite the Brighton and Cul-

$400; the College Inn, over $700, counting a six-piece orchestra; Whiting's,
$400 (not counting his own services

trios,

Let"

over the place before the 4th.
guys dated up for the big Sea
Beach Palace have weakened. A coverthe-red-spot plate board now blocks

again

costs $660, Casy's, the new
Perry place alongside, quite as much;
Kelly's, around the corner, more than

frills.

bunch about

the

and the '*To

going been so good for the hops and
you
After
platform performances.
size up the cost of the bills you wonder where the investors get off, conMorgan's
sidering there's no gate.

reteering; no star dressing rooms;

two or three of
and Sundays

a string of

the usual wet Saturdays

hot dogs used to make fools of themselves for summer pin-money has the

Bowery

Drop

on.

could

Chauncey Oilcloth and Andrew Mack.
Vou can get the newest thing in string
solos from .\ndrew Stephane and his
bandoline.
When Lou Pollock at the
piano, and the Stephane at his bandoline start off together, most of the
wops on the spaghetti piazza of the

Excepting, of course, the
host and hostess here, it's Les Copeland, the white-faced Bert Williams,
that hits you with the big smash. He's
using the piano patter he's been doing
i.i
vaudeville
Maybe it's because the
Whiting auditorium is so intimate that
practically everything, done here gets
over with a bang.
Certainly Copeland's stuff comes across in voice, inflection, and everything but the aroma
of a Memphis levee roustabout songfest at cotton shippin' time.
Copeland,
15
years out from
Houston, gets
through here next week, and opens on
the S-C tim^ for a long stretch, starting at Minneapolis June 21.
William
Scheffer is singing the mush stuff.
With three more inches to his height

You've got to go into

newly

the

College Inn of Joe Rose's, on the

l)uiit

Bowery, to learn that

in the country's

pabulum emporiums the Academy of Anheuser Busch looms largest.
You get this when you get in the Inn
and see studded blue tiles spelling
list

of

Princeton,

Columbia
crete floor,
in

initials

Yale, Harvard, Andover,
conspicuously in the conand catch the letters "A B"
twice as large at the gate

where the mat ought to

gem

The Inn

be.

beach's cabarets,
It's
constructively and decoratively.
a 10c drag for beer, with other prices
the

is

the

of

corresponding, but, as at Perry's, you
get lots of trimmings.
Mel Craig's
string orchestra is proving the big
ballyhoo, as you can spot it from the
walk and hear it at Henderson's. They
haven't quite struck the top notch cabaret gait yet, but have an enthusiastic
lot of workers, Corbett, Shepard and

Donovan doing

the trio numbers,

Wes-

the ballads, Roy La
Pearl, solo singing, and a young team
of dancers, Clark and Shayne, the oldtime whirlwind trot stunts. Joe comes

ton and

Fields

from Nigger Mike Salter's precincts in
Manhattan, sticks close to the job, and
packs 'em in when the going is good.

— Italian

—

Tony's got a rousformal opening,
June 3, its regular staff being augmented by a host of visiting performers.
Joe Le Bast's orchestra is helping along, with the Melody Four, Fred
Wolcott, baritone; Max Stamm. lyric
dialectician, and Harry Delson, the last
headlined, doing the "nut stuff." Max
Kennedy tells the boys when to go on
and get off here, and the combination
is gaited for speed.
Stamm pulls Rip
with something of the old George S.
Knight manner, and, despite it's tatters down this way. wins encores with
it; Delson works best when the place
filled, and Wolcott pulls "When
Come Back" in blasts they must hear
at
Gravesend.
He's another enterKelly's

ing

send-off

on

its

i.^

I

Coney who sends the authors
"High Jinks" his kind regards for

tainer at

of

the applause he gets singing "Tingleingle-ing."

Attractive fillies with resonant pipes
hold the dais most of the schedule
time at Stubenbord's. run by Conrad,

and James Stubenbord, in
founded by the recently
ceased Stubenbord founder who
Jr..

place

his

offspring about half a

Coney property

after

the
deleft

million

almost

half

-n

a

'century's restaurant and cafe activities
at the beach.
Jimmie Conahan, for a

long time owner of Seaside Life, and
an encyclopaedia of intimate Coney
history, is Ipoking after the stage here

and hiring the entertainers. Fairly all
fresco in layout, with doors as wide as
a street, only seasoned voices survive
the strain of the drill here.

Jack Gal-

VARIETY
vin

Elsa Howard, a

at the piano.

is

comely blonde, was added to the feminine string last Sunday, augmenting
Shirley, here last year, Anita
Ryan, a newcomer this season, and
Minnie Hoffman, ditto. The baritone
singing here is again up to Ralph

Agnes

Ormond and George

Pitze, Bill

Pervin.

Zipp,

Moran and Mulvey»
Brooklyn,

Cabaret,

at

have

Somer's

30

dissolved.

Zipp and Moran will try vaudeville,
while Bert Mulvey will continue at the
piano at Hurtley Smith's, Rockaway.

Hammerstein'i Roof

is

Important Meeting of Circuit Tomorrow. Franchises for
Additional Shows Given Out. Several Out-of-Town
Progressive Managers in New York.

to have con-

week commencing next Monday.

test

"The most distinguished sharpshooters

The

off-again-on-again-gone-againFinegan of the Island's cabaret roster
in management changes is Inman's. Bil-

Inman and Mrs. Nadler have been

ly

corner with Inman's
this season, each having had an inning,
and Mrs. Nadler re-entering a fortnight ago for a second whack. Fairly
playing puss

best

the

cabaret,

in the

Bowery

on the

site

hasn't caught

it

for

a

on because of

poor vision of the right thing to do.
The stage that in former days served
as a base for the rought burlesques
with which this corner, the old-time
Koster site, and Wilson and Kojan's
opposite the bank used to bid for
trade with upstairs murky boxes for
meeting and treating the girls, was
taken down during one of the Nadler
regimes, and the entertainment given
on the floor in the center. The stage
goes back this week, and another try
to be

is

made

A

passers-by.

high

ceilinged

amateur society dancsays the advance
William Conkwright
announcement.
is mentioned as in charge of the nightly affair up in the air.
(pet

name

ers)

will

for

appear,"

The annual meeting of the stockholders and directors of the Progressive Burlesque Circuit will be held tomorrow (Saturday), June 13, at noon,
in the New York headquarters, in the

The AmBterdam roof had a turnaway two or three evenings last week.

Times
^

per cent, of the cabaret aucomposed of those who were
show downstairs. One dollar
The Amsteradmission is charged.
dam has been giving out very little

are L.
Louis;

nickel

tariff

airy,

beer,

for

op-

directly

paper for the dancing place.

already in town.
The Progressive was informed this
week tliat work is progressing very favorably on its new Baltimore theatre,
which has been styled The Club.

The Long Beach

(L. I.) Casino had
opening Thursday under the man-

agement of Thomas Healy.

last season, will

Wednesday

photography, and
aspires to be the Mrs. Spooner of
Coney, has already sunk about $23,000
in this and other Coney show ventures. A platform in the centre, a spot,

"Lucky Contest." It is held Wednesday afternoon, between 4 and 7. After
the dancers have competed they draw
slips of paper from the hat, and the

tune

a

tintype

in

try

color and

for

spectacular

in

the

occasionally

the

and

the

features,

crowds pushing by on
would have to come in.
entertainers include

Van

two

sides

The

present
and Josephs,

Frank Brannigan, Roy Walsh, Rose
Lee, George Kershaw, Harry Pooley.
Bessie Lockhart and Aggie Marten.

A
the
the

little

hole in the wall (Eddie's) on

way to the Bowery after turning
Bank corner, run by Eddie Kojan,

Wilson and Kojan comand employing skirt talent
only, the present list comprising Betty
Tascott, daughter of Coonshouter Tascott. May Howard and May Shepard,
with Ted Koehler at the piano. Pace
is what the locals call a "drum."
of the oldtime
bination,

th^

er

glasses of the

70's

still

obtain

as

the only proper vessel for beer or ale
orders and where sand on the floor,
and an orchestra consisting of a pianist, an accordeon player and a manipulator of the bones, or clappers, and
occasionally the Irish bagpipes is considered the only correct components
of

a

seaside

cabaret.

Davie Jervey,

remembered from the halcyon Primrose and
the

West days

sticks

all

as a bones, rattles

day long here.

Patsy

McMurray, who jigged here before
Luna Park was opened, is still doing
his

sand steps and shuffles h^rc,

al-

ternated by Finnegan Reilly.
Shea
runs another place off Surf Avenue.

may have found

the solu-

the "contest" thing in what
terms
there
cabaret
dancing

for

lucky drawer gets the prize.

season starts, the last week in August.
This year there will not be as much
"repeating" as the shows did last season, and what will be gone through
with will entail only six houses.
The shows missing from the circuit
next season will be Lew Talbot and
his Eva Mull Show, Morris Wainstock

and

from

"Girls

his

Rector's"

of the

dance places are allow-

ing one professional in a pair among
the contestants in the dancing con-

Circuit.

To
be

replace the three going out will
his "International

Andy Lewis and

Girls,"

tests.

Charles Baker's "The Tempt-

and Jeanette Dupree and her Big
Show.
Among other new shows to make
their Progressive bow will be one
directed by Issy Weingarten (the Chicago manager), and Frank Gersten
will have out a burlesque, by reason
of his Prospect theatre (Bronx) being
annexed to the independent wheel,

ers"

Boston, June 10.
Edna Leader, star of the cabaret at
Paragon Park, well known as a spectacular singer and dancer and formerly
a choir singer in New York, figured in
another marital tangle this week. Her
husband, Luke W. Condry, of Dorchester, a traveling salesman, secured
a decree nullifying his marriage to her

The nullity
from Judge Raymond.
was granted 6n the ground that Edna
Leader had a iiusband living at the
time

of

her

This

is

to Condry in
the second time she has

mafrriage

undergone a marriage annulment.

In

man named Sniyser.
South Orange, N. J., who a day or

(iersten's

show

title

may

be

organization,

summer burlesque.
The Empire continues
lesque, to

its

It

was a
for

too,

stock bur-

good business.

MINERS HAVE OFFERS.
With the leasing of the People's

the-

on the Bowery for "Yiddish"
plays, the Miners have had several
theatres offered them for Eastern Bur-

atre

lesque
the

in

Wheel attractions next season
downtown section for which

they hold a franchise.

The Union Square (Keith's) and
Dewey are reported as the two houses
tendered the Miners, who would prefer the City theatre

(14th)

The

on the same

street

Bowery stand.
William Fox house and

replace

to

City

the

is a
not any certainty the Miners can
obtain it. They are said also to have
been looking over the Jefferson (Moss
& Brill) further down 14th street and
had the Academy of Music (another
Fox house) as a possibility without
much hope of securing the latter.
Frank Abbott, who managed the
People's, has been retained by the Miner's for next season.
it

is

and

Charles Robinson and his "Robinson
Crusoe Girls," this trio having transferred their affections to the Columbia

Some

1909.

Shea's, corner of Bushman's Walk
and the Bowery, a relic of antedeluvian Coney, where the oldtime schoon-

night.

Churchill's
tion

Progressive, which had 21 weeks
have 30 when the new

The

Henderson's, Coney Iiland, has gone
over to dancing, with a "contest" every

the entrance to Henderson's
theatre, the spot only needs the right
treatment to make it one of the big
moneymakers of the singing cafe's.
Mrs. Nadler, who made a small forposite

up.

those here for the meeting
M. Crawford (Gaiety), St.

and pleased.

well,

high-salaried

A number of impormarked for discussion

Roy Crawford (Willis Wood),
Kansas City; Edward Beatty (Englewood), Chicago; Sam Levey (Cadillac), Detroit; John Kirk (Haymarket),
Chicago, with others from the east

to catch the interest of

and

come

Among

is

frisked

and the question of a wheel drawing
date will

that 95

its

building.

tant matters are

Although the roof is open at 9.30, it
has been found hardly anyone is up
there until "The Follies" is out, and
dience
at the

WEEKS FOR NEXT SEASON
IS PROGRESSIVE WHEEL CLAIM

"The Gay

33

ON

''NO.

WHEEL

r*

According to report there will be
33 shows on the "No. 2" wheel of the
Columbia Circuit next season. The
franchises for these, it is said, have
mostly been allotted to producers of
attractions

for

the bigger wheel.

The Operating Co.

is
reported to
have secured four of the secondary circuit's shows, while Hurtig & Seamon
will have two.

Lox Outing Next Wednesday.
The new burlesque society, the Lox
Club, will hold its first annual outing at Boehms' Casino, New Dorp,
Staten Island, Wednesday, June 17.

firlies.

Other franchises granted for 1V»»uressive shows next season will be
held by Charles M. Baker and Richy
Craig.
May Ward may also head a

company on

the

Progressive Wheel.

One

Howard-Fulton Show.
Columbia Circuit "No. 2"

of the

sliows will

be e<|ually

Howard, who

will put

it

owned by Joe
on, aivd Jimmy

Fulton.

1906 she married a
in

two after the ceremony filed a petition
on the ground he was too drunk to
know what he was doing on the day of
the wedding. This petition was granted in 1913. Miss Leader is also known
She is the
as Edna Anna Smyser.

GALLERY NAMED STOCK SHOW.
Cleveland, June 10.
Aiter experimenting with summer
stock burlesque for two weeks, the
Star closed Saturday night and will
remain dark until the opening of the

Paragon's Cabaret wearing a slashed gown that has never
been approached in New England with
men
the possible exception of tlie
wearing the ^ -advertising "sandwich"

Columbia Circuit season in August.
Opinion is current that the Star
could have held attendance which
would have met with the approval of
the management had the attraction
presented been worthy of the price

boards.

charged.

big noise at

The first week the producwas what the gallery calls "rotten." and the management did not try
to deny the fact.. Last week the show
good
was slightly better. Comedy
The choms
comedy
was lacking.
tion

St.

Gladys Fitch, the

Louis, June
"(ioldeii

(iate

10.

-

So-

prano." is featured on the Belvedere
roof garden, an aerial dining place.

—

—

Columbia Ends Summer Burlesque.
Chicago, June 10.
The summer burlesque at the Columbia (Eastern Wheel) will end June
13,

after a short but unsucces.sful try.

Strenuous Cincy Chorus Girl.
Watertown, June 10.
Just because I'^iorentinc Morgan of
the "Kings and Queens" chorus, which
disbanded here last week, bought a
pair of pumps which ripped the firj^t
time she wore them, she hurled several pairs of boots and shoes at the
storekeeper and then asked for his
arrest.
.She
compromised, however,
when he agreed to have them mended,
aofj

left

for her

homr

in

rinrinnati.
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WHITE RATS RECOMMENDING
THEATRICAL REFORM MEASURES
Committees at New
and Ask for Interstate License Commissioner. Seven Recommendations Framed
by the Rats for Presentation.

To Appear Before
York City

The White

Industrial Relations

Hall,

Rats, through their repre-

sentative, are to appear before the Industrial

Relations

Committee now

session at City Hall,

New York

in

City, to

advocate the following measures of reform in connection with the theatrical
profession in general:
First:
A law to create an Interstate
License Commissioner to be appointed

by the Labor Commission, or the Interstate Commerce Committee (Commissioners), who will approve a form of
contract that will be equitable in every
respect and that will be enforceable in
any court of law, such contract to be
the only contract that can be used by
any person or persons booking or engaging actors and actresses and enter-

any kind or
class whatsoever, who may be engaged
tainers (of the public), of

in

the

interstate

theatrical

tract to contain the line in eligible type

"approved by the United States License
Commissioner." Such contract to be
held inviolable by either party.
Second: All agents and managers
who do an interstate theatrical business
to put up a bond (U. S.) sufficient to
cover the amount of his booking liability, for a period of 30 days, such bond
never to be less than $1,000 per year.
The name of such licensee to be written on such license, so as to be twice
as large, at least, as the type used in the
body of such license and such person to
be the only person who can do business
under such license, they to be responsible to applicants and to the government
for all their acts.
In case the license be

name

of a

corporation

or

company, partnership
the

license

$1,000 per year for one person

be
and 1500

shall

each individual person more than
who may be members of such company, partnership or corporation and
the name of each member of such company, partnership or corporation must
appear on such license equally as large
for

one,

on the license of the individual
licensee.
Each member being responsible for the conduct of such interstate
as

is

it

theatrical business individually as well

as

collectively,

under

this

license.

(Penalty for violation.)
Third: Theatrical managers (and employing agents) should be compelled to
furnish a true bona fide financial state-

ment

any
company of (or individual) actors and
actresses whom they engage in interstate engagements, either with a road
as to his ability to bring back

show or

or joint engagements of individuals or companies,
a copy of such statement to be delivered
to some public official, designated by
the Interstate License Commissioner
for

individuals,

such theatrical manager (or employing
agents). This law to apply to individuals, companies, partnerships or corporations doing an interstate theatrical
business relating to the employment of
any actor or actress or any entertainer
or entertainers of the public of any kind
(I'enalty for nonor class whatsoever.
compliance.)

Fourth: Re the traveling actor being
allowed to vote. No matter where he
in national affairs (and to recomis

with this law.

i

No

animal (domestic or otherfish, reptiles, or live stock
of any kind shall be allowed to occupy
any room or rooms that has been or
Sixth:

wise), birds,

may

be used by any actor, actress or entertainer (of the public) of any kind or

class whatsoever,

who

is

engaged

must conduct
manner as to
safety and the

power while
of business.

kind or class whatsoever,
their business in such a
guarantee all applicants
free use of their own will

and places
And that there shall be no

in their offices

any private office or enclosed room,
where an employer, individual, partnership, representative or agent of any
company, corporation or other organization who conducts the employing of

(The matter on this paite has been furnished VARIETY by the White Rats
Union of America, and is vouched for by that or^nization.
VARIETY, in its editorial policy. Is not responsible for it.)
Actors*

it

in all elections).

His vote to

be registered and sent by mail to the
proper election authorities to be counted by them according to law, at his
legal place of residence, he or she to
carry a certificate of citizenship stating
his or her name, place of residence,
signature, etc., of such citizen; where
he or she would be entitled to vote.
(Furthermore, to have a post office official look over the identification of the
individual, carrying an actors' citizenship ticket and then stamp his or her
vote in such a way as to show that
such an individual is entitled to cast a
(Same
vote in the national election.)
method could be modified to apply to
town, city, county and state affairs very

or seeking to employ any actor, actress
or other entertainer (of the public) of

whatsoever engaged
in interstate theatrical licenses and that
partitions and walls of all private offices
must be of glass, beginning at least 2
feet 6 inches from the ground and that

any kind or

class

no lock, catch or other device to lock
or bar same be allowed on any private
room or inner office of such office other
than those on the outer doors of such
offices.

forms

various

be

will

ment under

electric

entertain-

of

from

light,

raising of salary by the United

The

Booking Offices continues apace. Although every one is not fortunate
enough to receive the increase, it is
probable the raises, as in recent years,
only go to those who "hold out."
The latest case is that of James and
Bonnie Thornton, who have been given
$800 weekly on the big time an increase of $200 over their former $600

—

salary.

SHORE DINNER ON B'WAY.
The New York
the management

put over a brand new idea in
cabaret catering June 22, when a Shore
Dinner will be offered in conjunction
entertainment.
with the usual Roof
The cost of the feed, $1.50 per person,
the
to
will also include admission
will

Roof, customary price, one dollar.
On the same date a matinee dansant
will commence at 3.30 to continue over
the summer, allowing a guest to remain upstairs from that time in the
afternoon until 2 o'clock the next

morning.

CIRCUS TRAIN DERAILED.
Saginaw, Mich., June 10.
Ringling Bros.' circus train was derailed near here, at Hoyt Junction, on
the Pere Marquette line, June 3, three
cars being overturned and eight persons severely injured and about thirty

more

hurt.

Two

sleepers were rolled over.

wrenched;
right

doing some great

boosting for the amber
ice

water

is

in big

crept

fluid,

and the

demand, a new orinto

existence

last

thigh

New Lyme,

Time,

Frank

Milwaukee,

lacerated; L. R. George,
O., right ankle cut and

wrenched; W. C. Morrison, Escanaba,
nose broken, teeth knocked out and
upper lip cut; Frank Brut, Canal Do-

week, when a bunch of White Rats

ver, O., ribs possibly broken,

buildings used as a place of amusement,

formed what will be known as The
Glooms. Any member caught smiling

sible

theatres,

halls

or

whose

lessees, owners, agents, managers or occupants are engaged in an
interstate theatrical business by employing actors, actresses or entertainers (of
the public) of any kind or class what-

soever,

who have

been engaged under

who are enentertaining interstate audiences, such theatres, halls or other
buildings used as a place of amusement

an interstate contract or

gaged

in

must have

strictly

sanitary

dressing

i«)oms, each to contain running hot

and
cold water and that such dressing rooms
be kept in a sanitary condition during
each 24 hours of the day, such dressing
rooms never to be beneath the stage and
never to l)e below the ground level.

And

that a

washroom and

toilet

room

be located within easy reach of
such dressing rooms and of easy access

shall

to al

interstate

employees

— one

toilet

or looking happy will suffer suspension.

The

following were taken to the local hospital:
John Dalton, St. Louis, left leg
wrenched; Stanley Wood, Poughkeepknee torn and
Y.,
right
N.
sie,

While Old Sol

is

theatre roof, under
William Morris,

of

other

All

Fifth:

cir-

cus acts to a band of 100 pieces, with
prices of admission 10-15.

RATS FORM 'THE GLOOMS."

ganization

easily.)

comof amusement at night,
mencing June 20, under the direction
of Marcus Loew.
The ball park seats 21,500. There
place

bed, couch, lounge, or other device in

WHITE RATS NEWS

mend

FIELD.

THORNTON'S SALARY RAISED.

partnerships, companies, corporations or other
organizations, acting as agent or principal in engaging or seeking t6 engage
any actor, actress or entertainer (of the
public) of any

LOEW TAKES EBBETTS

Ebbett's Field in Brooklyn, where
the National League baseballers hold
forth in the daytime, will become a

in in-

terstate theatrical business.
All individuals,
Seventh:

business.

Such commissioner to have the power
to make all managers, agents, individuals, partnerships, companies and corporations doing an interstate theatrical
business to adopt and issue the form of
contract which he approves. Such con-

in the

(to the U. S. Interstate License Commissioner if such an oflice be created)
to be kept on file in his public office
and which can be seen by any applicant
for an interstate theatrical engagement,
who may contemplate applying for an
interstate theatrical engagement, with

and washroom for the men and one .<^£
the women, such toilet and washroom*^
to contain a shower bath in each and
that no rooms of any kind shall be used
as dressmg rooms unless they comply

internal

Omaha,

injuries;

with posEarl Sabrin,

several ribs fractured, also in-

hurt; Harry Anderson, Milwaukee, leg badly wrenched and knee
ternally

dislocated.

Officers

have been

elected

as

fol-

Royer West, big complaint
gloom; Will Vidocq, crab gloom; Billy
Bowman, never work gloom; Win
Douglas, undertaker gloom (chaplain);
George Burns, first grave digger
gloom (doorkeeper); Bert Bryon, coroner gloom (sergeant-at-arms); Martin Healy, small cloud gloom; James
M. Bowman, always short gloom
lows:

CHANGED BILL ABOUT.

J.

(treasurer).

Charlie C'^nway and

Emily Darrell
have a car. They call it an automobile.
It's a Car-Nation, a new and
fancy style. Charlie wears a yachting
cap while driving.

The Hammerstein program for this
week was torn to pieces last Friday
and reframed, when it was decided not
to hold over "The Darktown Follies,"
for the second week, as billed.
Instead of the original show

announced, 19 acts were placed on the
program, and Mae A. Sullivan added
Miss Sullivan had consid
to the list.
the

New York

erable

publicity

in

dailies

through

suing

heir ;o

the $7,000,000 fortune

Hoe,

Arthur
of

the

maker, for $125,000, alleging
breach of promise to marry. The jury
press

disagreed.

VARIETY
Sam Burton

has been engaged

&

season by Klaw
Published

WMkly

for

next

Erlanger.

VARIETY PUBLISHING

CO.

New York

ULVKBMAN

Hugh Mcintosh should
today.
He stopped

York

cago on

way

his

reach

New

off

Chi-

at

east.

Proprtotor

CHICAGO

"The

Majeatlo Theatre Bid*.

gOHN

J.

OTONNOB

Sherman

SAN FBANCISCO

been

has

piece,

Without a Chance," a new

Girl

accepted

The

LONDON
Charlnr Croas Road

York

FABIS

EDWABD

Brown Brothers

Six

Nemo

BBBLIN

day for the summer.

C9 Stromstrasse

LBV¥

manager,

is

now

in

closed Satur-

Louis Sidney,

its

charge of Fox's Ja-

maica theatre.

ADVERTISEMENTS
dvertlslns copy for current Issue must
reach New York office by Wednusda/ eveninir.
Advertisements by mall should be accompanied by remlttancea

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Annual

14

Foreign

i

Corrinne is going out with "Fortyfive Minutes From Broadway" next
season, taking the show over a western route of 42 weeks.

Slnfle copies. 10 cents

Entered as second-class matter at

XXXV.

June

New York

Howard Brothers and

No. 2

12, 1914.

will

Sid Grauman, the younger, from San
Francisco, is here.

Harry First became the
boy Wednesday.
Helen Violette
Girls" act

ij

father of a

"The Court by

of

22,

open

weeks

eight

for

Kitty Ross
Oxford, London, June

at the

in

their

Bobby Hamilton has

a marriage en-

gagement with Beate F. Rawson. The
wedding will occur shortly. Mr. Hamilton was with "September Morn."
Victor O. Peter, an acrobat with the
Four Victors, was married, in Reading,
Pa., last week, to Liilie M. Hepler of
•

is

ifl

in a

New York

hospital.

that city.

The Cosmos

theatre,

Washington,

Thomas

A.
married

Hogan and Mary

Miller

Mr. Hogan
Tuesday.
go to Europe in August with the
Keeley Bros.

were
will

Hammerstein's next
Balaban, at
week, is announced as a female impersonator from the other side.
is

new musical

working upon a
Andreas Dippel,

piece for
the grand opera impresario.

Reed Albee and wife

sailed

Wednes-

day on the Aquitania, Mr. Albeo^ having married on Tuesday Mrs. Victor
Williams.

W. H.
theatre,

heyer

&

Richards has sold his Palace
N. J., to HoltzHamilton.

Bound Brook.

The Loew baseball team has been
reinvigorated and will play the K. of
C.'s at the Parade Ground, Prospect
Park, Brooklyn, Sunday afternoon.

ure Seekers."

Wednesday

to

Broadway from

clear

42d

to 59th street of all disorderly
characters who loiter there.

The Adams Brothers were obliged to
cancel their English time through one of
the brothers sufFcrinj^ from rheumatism.
are sailing from the cither side for

home.

The Broadway Garden, Bayonne. under the management of R. G. Edwards,
opened June 8 with pop vaudeville.

Show

of 1913"

now on

its way east from the Coast, will close
within a couple of weeks.

Frank Milton and Dc I-ong

Sisters

have sailed to open at Sheffield, England, July 6, booked through Marinelli.

weeks.

at

the

for

Wfour

It's

an open-air theatre.

The James O'Brien Trio has added
Irving Goslar to
its
Iiol>
roster,
O'Brien having gone to the Coast on
the Overland Cabaret tonr.

For the

first

two weeks

Winifred Clare stock company
booked in.

the

With a

"village quartet,"

and a very small

early in the

Pawla

of

fall

&

is

piano

a
cast,

Tuesday

night.

airical

l-!xchanK<.'.

vacatit>ii.

after

l)y

Her

of the
is

on a

I'arkar.I
llirir

Tiio-

wrtk;,'

duties arc Ixmiik htukrd

Marie Zuker.

The

company now

Cyril Scott

Keys

ing "Seven

play-

Baldpate" at the
Astor, New York, while the regulars
take a rest, will start a road tour Aug.
20, the company having a coast route
booked.
to

The new Antique

Walertown,

theatre,

N. Y., has announced a change of policy,' and will hereafter boox vaudeville
and stock company engagements. The
building was but recently completed.
It is

owned by Papayanakos Brothers.

"At

take to the road
under the management

will

Aulger.

The B. F. Keith bookers have arranged for two weeks of the Boston
Maestersinger anniversary at Keith's
Hub, the affair taking place during the weeks of July 15 and 27.

For several weeks Maurice Jones of
the S-C Denver office has been booking the road shows (with the exception of the headliner) at Rock Springs,
Wyo., Monday and Tuesday nights,
and Cheyenne, Thursdays, at a small
cut in salary.

in the

'The

Fascinating

The William Fox

theatre at Waterbury, Conn., has closed for the season.
Fox's New Britain is using pictures,
while Fox's house, Springfield, Mass.,

continues

with

vaudeville.

Widow,"

Julian

former starring vehicle,

Eltinge's

is

being groomed for a tour of the Stair
&. Havlin circuit next season.
Frank
Gazzolo has arranged with George H.
Nicolai for the show to go out.
Hal
Johnson may be featured in the Eltinge role.

Chas.
Grossman
(Banjophiends)
was married at Toronto to Ruby L.
Pine, musical director of the act.
It
is Mr. Grossman's home town, where
he is spending his vacation.

At the twentieth convention of the
Peuria Poster Advertising Association,
which closed in Erie, Pa., last week,
it was decided to hold the twenty-first
session June 5, 1915, in Reading.
Grant Luce has
withdrawn his
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" from the depths
of Brooklyn and disbanded his company Saturday night, afttr playing to
poor business.

Harry Moseley has been engaged to
"The Beggar Prince" opera company which Charles A. Ayres has framliead

ed for the road next season.
a summer route June 22.

Florence Ingersoll, formerly of Au-

and Ingersoll (vaudeville), was
engaged Monday to play the role of
Margaret in the western company of
"Girl of My Dreams," which the John
E. Coutts Co.
is
producing.
Fred
Fleming will be musical director, and
Connie Mack will have the May Yokes
part with the same show.
gar

Owing to bad business, the Empress,
Denver, acts booked for the week of
May 31 were forced to cut 40 per cent,
or cancel, it is said.
All acts consented to the cut but the Royal Pekinese Troupe, and they were canceled, but reported every day.
John
Cort controls this act, and it is thought
probable they were under his instructions.

It starts

Belle Baker and Martin Sampter settheir money differences by Miss
Baker paying Mr. Sampter $200. The
latter claimed $3,000 as commission,
and then sued for it. As the action
was about to come before the court
Mr. Sampter heard Miss Baker would
tled

Garry O'Reilley, "The Blarney Fiddler," cannot be located.
Paul Goudron of the Strauss building, Chicago,
would appreciate information of his
whereabouts.

interpose

Gertrude Bell Rawson was married
June 4, at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Septimus James Rawson
(Rawson and June), in Phoenicia,
N. Y., to Herbert Clifford Segelken.

a

son.

the

*

F.nipress,

the

Salt

nianaKetiK

Hi

Lakt-

City,

rcfuscMJ

to

suit.

minor,

suit

least in law.

formerly

RiiiKling

has instituted

in

Bros.*

for $5,000

company

the

circus,

damages

for a per-

sonal injury she received while working for the "white tops" in the west.
The show was playing Ohio last year,
alleges

a

is

an equestri-

defective

step in the
spectacle in which she appeared caused

hc-

her

put

ff)ot.

iiaiiu- in the IIkIHs
TIu- time was
aiucllcd. so Sullivan is i^^nin;^ to start

Iiii^

Black,
the

aprhinst the circus

enne,

catisc

of

and Miss Black, who

James Francis Sullivan walked out

was a

now — at

for c|uite a while

Catherine
Crisps have been placed by Joe
Vion, who took over the personal
management of the dancing couple
from England, with tlie John Cort McIntyre and Heath show for next sea-

she

plea

though married, and that hurt Marty's
feelings; also induced him to compromise.
Miss Baker has been a minor

employ

The

<»f

Ada Humbert,
Trovato is due to open
hambra, London, July 1.

summer.

Police headquarters sent out orders

They
Bert Swor became a benedict Tuesday night, when he married Any
Archer, last season with "The Pleas-

'*The Passing

The Vaudeville Comedy Club tendered a complimentary dinner to the
club's attorney, Everett S. Russkay,

will al-

is

thinking of splitting its vaudeville bills
for the week, over the summer months.

Otto Hauerback

The Orpheum, Terre Haute,

ternate films and stock tabloid during

operatic

revue.

out of the sanitarium.

Dorothy Russell

it.

Sandy Hook"

KBNDREW
William Fox's

Vol.

arranged

player

office.

Saint Dldler

G.

E. A.

open

'will

on the Moss Tour, England, July 13,
placed through the Marinelli New

JOSHUA IX>WB
Rue

Mack and Williams have been enfor the new Winter Garden
show that opens in September. The
H. B. Marinelli agency (New York)
gaged

the

JACK JOSEPHS

6« bis.

sailed June
on Roma for Spain where they will
spend the summer motoring, returning
to New York September 15.

Robert

by

road tour next season.

for

Pantatea Theatre Bids.

18

The Pla Operatic Trio

10

by

TlaiM Square

SIM B

show

Blossom"

"Cordelia

the

to

fall

and

O'nrii'n.

scvendy

\Tnb'vinsky

injure
Si

her

Driscoll

are trying to ^ct the "five thou" for
Miss Black. The case may rca( h trial
sntne time this week.

VARIETY

10

ACCIDENT TO MARIE DRESSIER
CANCELS PICTURE ENGAGEMENT
Falls Into Sea at Venice, Cal., and Is Rescued by
Extent
of Injury Uncertain. Contract at $2,800
Guards.
Weekly Called Off. Keystone Co. Was Preparing
for Big Comedy Feature With Miss Dressier

Comedienne

the Star.
Nathan Burkan, avers the book
publishing concern used her name and
photograph without consent, and that

canceled as the result of an accident
that befell Miss Dressier while standon the pier at Venice during the
inj.j

tice.

Anjicles,

taking of a film. She fell into the sea
antl was rescued by the guards, but will
be

for

iticai>aci"tatcd

may

some

time,

Keystone Co. Tuesday sent out a
that Miss Dressier, with
Mack Sennett as director, and the entire
Keystone company were about to engage in a monster comedy picture production that called for a complete banking oflice and residence fully equipped,

FIERY AND

UNTAMED ACTRESS

Mme. Mimi

.\guglia, described as a

Chicago, June

opened a

actress,

10.

fortnight's

engagement

Monday

at the Comedy Theatre
night essaying the chief role

Miss Dressier was reported to have
engaged with the Keystone at $2,800

This actress is fiery and
untamed, and her work in this hectic
drama was uneven, but it elicited considerable fervid applause from the few
who braved the heat to witness her
work.
The actress has a fair company, but
her scenic surroundings are dilapidated and her costumes are not of the

weekly.

most elegant.

Xo be erected in the studio plant of the

concern.

MANAGERS MEET MUSICIANS.
The

United

Managers'

Theatrical

IVotectivc Association expected to appoint a committee this

with

to confer

committee representing the

a

Musicians* I'nion

made by

quests

week

to

confer upon

re-

managers.

mands

is

One

said to be

these

of

that once a

de-

mu-

**Zaza."

in

attention

given

to

the

new

requests.

No demands have as yet been received from the staye bands' union for
The managers associanext season.
be waiting for them,
when a similar proposition may l»e
inatU- for the committees to meet.
The daily i»apers liave printed sev-

tion

eral
llie

to

is

said

for over the summer, though the first
allotment of the special discount certificates sent out have June 22 set as
the time limit.

The
quite

One

scheme worked out

half-price

well

the

theatre last week.
night $95 worth of the rebating
at

storio

<»i

its

any more positive itiformation than
intrrvirws with the ofticers of the Association gave tliem.
iiiL^

ANN SWINBURNE'S

SUIT.

who appeared in
Luxembourg" for Klaw

Ann Swinburne,
"The Count

&

of

entered suit for $10.the Charles Dillingham Co., which controlled the souvenir booklet sold at the time the show
was i)ro(liH((l in New York.
Miss .Swinburne, through her attorKrlauKer.

000 damages

lias

.iKMi'isf

among

the large offices

downtown New York.

in

Engagements
are

have Marjoiie Murray in the title role,
now played in the original cast by
Molly McTntyrc. and Eleanor Daniels
has been engaged for the "No. 2" to
take the Mag Duncan part. Miss Murray is said to have starred in Englan«l.

over Tremont street this
having attractions in their
darkened houses in order to get some
soft
picking brought by
cool
the
weather. The first half found the public walking around through the the-

Los Angeles. June
Richard Bennett will not go to
N'ork

season

The

immediately
in

after

at not

atrical

closing

10.

New
his

star plans to return to

two new

spend their money.
Outside of vaudeville and pictures
the only houses open were the Plymouth with "Under Cover" and the
Colonial
where
"The
Misleading
Lady" is on its sixth week, both shows
having been seen by most all the regular patronage.
John Craig in stock
to

offered

"Baby Mine"

to excellent busi-

was

ness, but everything else

dark.

closed flat with the end
of the two weeks of Weber and Fields
Saturday night and "Madame Moselle"

Shubert closed unexpectedly the
night.

OPENINGS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, June 10.*
There has been a rumor circulated
for some time that the Princess would
open next season with a big New York
success, and after the recent visit of
the rumor beJ. Shubert to town
came persistent that the "Peg" show
would be the one.
Kolb and Dill will be back at the

J.

"The

don't

advrrtiM

in

VARIKTT
all.

don't

show

Isle

Of Bong Bong"
fair

is playing, the atbut there's a slump.on

week of the engagement.
Bessie Barriscale and Thurston Hall
inaugurated a summer stock season at
the Alcazar Monday and the opening
business was surprisingly large.

SHOWS

IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, June
Notwithstanding that "Peg o'

10.

My

Heart," with Laurette Taylor, played
ir stock here for ten weeks at popular
prices two years ago, the J. Hartley
Manners show, with Peggy O'Neil,
played to $10,500 on its first week here.
Indications point to a profitable second week.
"Officer 666" is doing fairly well m

second week at the Burbank.
Annette Kellermann picture
opened big at the Mason.
its

The

in their old offer-

TENOR SOAKED FOR ALIMONY.
Cincinnati, June 10.
These be sad days for Alex. Squibb,
society man and May Festival Chorus
tenor.
Alex.'s wife got a divorce and
$55,000 alimony, and more trouble is
on the way.
In a few days the $35,000 suit of
Mrs. Ruth Triplette and her sister.
Margaret Snyder, of Lexington, Ky.,
against Squibb will be tried. Squibb's

ex-wife

to be a witness for the plain-

is

tiffs.

The women make serious charges
against Squibb, who, they say, represented that he was single.

Shubert.

When

Politicians,"

"The Midnight

Girl"

will

open the

season at the Garrick, to be followed
by I'orbes-Robertson in a revival of
"Lender
his
successes.
Cover"
is
scheduled to open at Cohan's Grand

"The Whirl

after

its

of

World" has

the

course.

"Potash and Pcrlmutter" will come
Olympic for an opener, and the
prices of that house will soar from $1
to the

to $2 for that occasion.

AL WILSON'S
"When Old
is

the

title

of the

Was Dutch"

new show

which Al.
star next season under
in

Ellis

en-

Constance Robinson, one
of the Robinson kids, and her mother,
Phyllis Robinson, this week. The showopens in Baltimore, Labor Day.
little

Nat Goodwin Closing Season.
Los .Angeles. June 10.
>
N'at Goodwin is closing his company
San

Francisco

June

29.

He and

Mrs. r'.oodwin arc to return here for
rest on Goodwin's ranch.

:i

Springfield, Mass.,

the

Poli

June 10.
running

stock was

here last season the work of the character
woman, Florence Pendleton,
made such a hit with the dramatic
editor

of

Springfield

tlie

Union

that

sought an introduction. The meeting culminated in their marriage this
week.

b

•

"Red Canary" Abroad.
Red Canary," renamed "The
Love (ilue," with a new book by Otto
Hauerbach, is to be produced in Lon•

The

don next

NEW SHOW.

fjew York

n. Wilson will
Sidney Ellis' management.

in

•dT^rtlne at

latter

CRITIC MARRIES ACTRESS.

who say that Kramer decamped with
tr.ition money without carrying out his
contracts.

The

star.

opening Aug.
and these two comedians will be
under the direction of the Messrs.

gaged

Acting Instructor Leaves Town.
T^os Angeles, June 10.
The Los -Xngelcs police arc seeking
Leslie Kramer, proprietor of a drama
school, on charges filed by eight girls,

the

16,

ing,

plays,

newspaper man.

as

The Boston

Los An-

"The
Idol Breaker," by Charles Rann Kennedy, and "The Man Who Forgot," by
Jrmes May, Jr., a Washington. D. C,

yon

trying to find a place

district

Billings.

geles and try out

ir

all

week

run

BENNETT TRYING NEW PLAYS

nett

opened big with excellent prospects of
making money on the engagement.
At the Gaiety last week where "The
tendance was

IN BOSTON.

.American musi^ hall

for the several repro-

"MacKay" shows next season
being made. The first company to
under way in the late summer will

duced

the recent formation of

objects and effect, without hav-

distributed

ly

to

.Association, hazarding opinions hs

line

Boston, June 10.
Several managers are kicking them-

same

believing the musicians made them
in good faith, but rather as a cloud to
be cleared away, without having the
managers touch upon any of the conditions of the present contract through

their

idea

get

ly

on

IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, June 10.
William T. Hodge, on his first week
at the Cort in "The Road To Happiness," did $7,000 but the returns were
not so good on the start this week.
There was "opposition" at the Columbia
in "Damaged Goods" with Richard Ben-

the final (fourth)

FEW OPEN

at the

the

cards were represented in the countup. The tickets so far have been most-

is

is being made to obtain a
long lease on a New York house,
where the Lieblers want to bring out
all their productions, with a view of

The "Kittie MacKay" show at
Comedy is trying the half-ticket

engaged he must be retained
for the full season, and that an incoming show requiring music shall
have its own orchestra in addition to
the house band.
The managers are opposed to either
of these demands, although not wholsician

title.

effort

"KITTY MacKAY" HALF TICKETS

the musicians of the-

atrical

An

selves

Sicilian

notice

different

distribution did her a g^ross injus-

its

and

riic

SHOWS

ney,

be internally injured.

press

UG PRODUaiON.

getting the correct line
of work.

June 10.
The contract held by Marie Dressier
with the Keystone I'icture Co. has been

Los

LIEBLER'S

Liebler & Co. intend to produce another big spectacle next season,, which
for the present will carry the title of
"The Gardert of Paradise." The name
may be changed before the opening
"The Garden of Paradise" is
date.
founded on a well-known story of a

Bertie

fall

if

Shelton,

the present plans of
a

London producer,

materialize.

Harold Orlob. who wrote the music,
about June 16 to make final arrangements for the piece being given
sails

across the waters.

Show Out Six Days.
"The Love Game," under the management of K. D. Story, closed suddenly

at

after a

Shclburne
six

Falls, Mass., June 4
days' tour with everything

going out and nothing coming
show opened at Chatham, N.
29, with
Florence Stone as
\\oman.

in.

The

Y.,

May

leading

VARIETY

MID-SUMMER PRODUCTIONS
TRIED BY STOCK COMPANIES
'^Thinking Machine'' Stories by Late Jacques Futrelle Seen in
Stage Version at Norfolk, Va. ''Mexico'' Stage Play Put

on at Rochester, N. Y. Both for First
Norfolk, Va., .June

The

initial

presentation

of

the

10.

late

Jacques Futrelle's "Thinking Machine"

was made Monday night at the
Colonial by the Colonial Players, in a
three act version called "The Chase of
stories

the Golden Plate."

The

stage version

was arranged by

Mrs. May Futrelle, in collaboration
with George Brackett Seitz, the entire
series which ran in the Saturday Evening Post some few years ago being utilized for the plot, and the title taken

from one of the most interesting of the
series.

The

stories tell of

tery, treating with

comedy and mys-

grand larceny and

an interrupted elopement, the search for
the thief by an ordinary detective, who
is baffled in all his theories, even in the
face of an apparently bona-fi4e confession, by the unassailable logic and deductions of the "Thinking Machine."
The players acquitted themselves
nicely, and the offering looked so good
to Walter Vincent, who controls the
stock at the Colonial, he offered to purchase part of the stage rights, which
Mrs. Futrelle accepted, with the understanding Vincent will produce the show
in

New York

early in the

coming

The Servoss stock played an engagement of two weeks at the Prospect,
and the proceeds from this business
were fairly large. The players formed
what probably was the best stock company Cleveland has had in several
years, and should have done a fine
business this summer.
The engagement at the Prospect was
brought to a close with the announcement the company would reopen June
Metropolitan here. The management of the Metropolitan was anxWhen
ious to have the organization.
arrangements for establishment of the
company at the Metropolitan were
about completed. Manager Kimball
took flight, and so the affair ended.
Among the players in the Servoss
stock were Mary Servoss, Charles
Gunn, Raymond Van Sickle, Richard
Webster, Edwin Vail, S. K. Fried,
William Crimans, Martha Mayo, Ma-

Mona Hungerford and

bel Carrutheis,

Fannie Heth.

good melodramatic

farce out of the

present tense situation.

This is what John L. Golden and
William Maxwell did, and Rochester
theatregoers are this week witnessing
"Good Bye, Mexico," a four act play
at the Lyceum.
The Manhattan Players are presenting the piece for the
first time on any stage, just as they put
on "A Pair of Sixes," last season.
"Good Bye, Mexico," should be good
for a fine run next fall.
The play is thoroughly up-to-date in
that

The sudden

willing to lay off

nobody

well presented.

The com-

pany, scenery and electric effects are

good.

SERVOSS MANAGER RUNS AWAY.
Cleveland, June 10.
Frederick Kimball did what the theatrical people call a "dirty trick" late
last

from

week,
the

when he "sneaked" away
Mary Servoss stock com-

will

week of John
was due to his

on
horn

his
in

activities

to

steal

if

his

manager
no competition would

Ordinarily, a stock

when he finds
be more inclined

to keep running than

he would against a

rival.

KANSAS BLUE LAW CRUSADE.
Kansas

in

Los Angeles,

re-

"Knight for a Day"
company. Several changes have already been made in the cast, and ru-

mor has

it

arc to be
duction.

that there are others who
out of the Gaiety pro-

let

GettiiiB Here Early.
Exiane, a young French woman, has
been engaged by the Shuberts for the
new show going into the Winter Garden next September.
She is on her way to this country
now, wishing to pick up the English
language while waiting for the engagement to open.

A

City,

June

the

Kan.
violation

City
of

warrants,

an

old

charging
ordinance

getting the warrants. The
latter attempted to have the actors
arrested under the names of the characters they represented in a play
given Sunday night. City Attorney C.

Good

for

his

players.

Finally

by Atteridge, had Attorney
Nathan Burkan take the matter into
court and ask for a restraining injunction against any more of Atteridge's
compositions finding its way into any
other hands but its own.
The Witmarks will also try to collect on the
profits Atteridge enjoyed from "The
Honeymoon Express" sale and royviolation

alties.

SUING FOR A FORFEIT.

section.

Among

the prominent players who
be booked out of Chicago for the
season are:
Maude Adams, David
Warfield, Raymond Hitchcock, Billie
will

MacKay," "The Yellow Ticket," "Seven
Keys to Baldpate," "The Things That
Count" and "Nearly Married."

Engaging for "Dingbat Family."
Herbert Salinger has been engaged
to stage the Isabel Weiner production
of "The Dingbat Family."
Manager
Jesse Weil has Skish Renard as soubret, and Lillian Hagar for a principal
role.

Mrs. Weiner is going abroad for
about a month, returning before the
show opens, August 29. She also plans
to produce a new musical comedy late
in

is

trying to obtain a judgment of $1,000 against Harry Frazee
which it claims is due them upon the
in the courts

Western One-Nighten.

Chicago, June 10.
Prospects for the one-night stand in
the middle west are brighter for the
coming season than ever before, according to James Wingfield, manager
of the Central West Circuit, which
looks after the fimusements for a large
niimber of prosperous towns in this

November.

Opposing Greek Theatre.
Los Angeles, June

The
Mayor

of Frazee to produce a piece
which he had agreed to bring out before Jan. 1, 1913, written by George
Bronson Howard and Wilson Mizner.
According to the plaintiff's side of
the story, Howard and Mizner collaborated upon a play entitled "An
failure

A

Enemy to Society."
forfeiture of
$1,000 was to be made for non-production on Frazee's part. The piece was
not presented by the stipulated time,
nor has it been since that date. Howard and Mizner assigned their claim
for the $1,000 to the Rumsey Play Co.
Frazee contends that the time of
production was impracticable, and that
the date Jan. 1, 1913, was not absolute.
He further claims that the time was
extended by Messrs. Howard and
Mizner.
«i

'MOSELLE" STOPS IN BOSTON.
Boston, June

"Mmc. Moselle" gave up

10.

ShuSaturday night.
Although
the notices highly favored the production, the weather did not.
"Moselle," a Chase & Everall show,
will probably be sent westward for a
road trip in the fall.
bert

at the

last

some names

were obtained and the arrests made.
The trial is set for Saturday, and the
defendants have put up bonds for their
appearance in court.

have

citizens

Booking "Yiddish" Shows.
10.

petitioned

the

remove the Park Commission from office for showing "opposition" to the $125,000 Greek theatre
to

donated by

The Yiddish Theatrical Enterprises
is
the name of a corporation lately
organized which will book and handle
the "Yiddish" attractions
over
the
country.

Griffith J. Griffith, million-

aire.

John, the Barber, Departing.
is going to lose its Knight
of the Raze, John, the Barber, who intends leaving for California the end
of this month, having three fighters in
tow.' They arc Willie Beecher, Special
Delivery Hurst and Louisiana, each
claimed a champion in his class by
John, who can claim with the best

Broadway

Casino Gets Rainey Picture.

in

O. Pingry refused to issue complaints
on those names, and the show manager declined to give the correct names
of

signed a year's contract with the latter, so the story runs, whereby he was
to turn all his compositions and numbers over to the Witmark publishing
firm, and not do any writing for any
other music concern.
The contract
was the season 1912-1913, but during
the time it is alleged Atteridge wrote
"The Honeymoon Express" and placed
it with the Jerome Schwartz Co.
The Witmarks, alleging a contract

10.

sought to prohibit theatrical
productions on Sunday, were served
on the proprietor and several employes of an airdome.
Difficulty in obtaining the names of
the actors delayed the W. C. T. U.
crusaders

He

Dutch" with the Witmarks.

"in

The John W. Rumsey Play Co.

The Blue Law crusade waxes warmer.
half dozen more arrests in Pitts-

which

is

else

patrons.

phere, which in a play seems to be certain of winning popularity.
The story

The play

is

the

of the attractions that will
territory are:
"Help Wanted," "Kitty

10.

discovery that there will apparently be
no stock competition to take the field
when he closes. This unusual idea
comes through the fact that Craig is
making plenty of money and is perfectly

burg,

concerns a young American, Roderic
Fairfax, who has inherited nothing from
his father but a batch of debts and a
string of fleet horses, and who attempts
to make good his obligations by running
his horses.
In the end he wins a fortune and, of course, the girl he loves.

organizing

Some
make this

closing this

Craig's season in stock

deals with an episode in which
one of the Mexican generals is concerned, and it has the racing atmosit

den, general manager, has declared
against the so-called "star system" and
announces that hereafter his company
will not feature any player in the advertising or on the billboards.

Burke and Walker Whiteside.
Boston, June

a

Harold Atteridge has gotten himself

10.

In future there will be no "stars" in
Gaiety productions.
Col. E. A. Bra-

15 at the

CRAIG'S REASON FOR CLOSING.

Rochester, June 10.
giving front
is no reason
why the dramatist should not take advantage of this free publicity and make

WITMARKS AND ATTERIDGE.

"STARS."

Los Angeles, June

theirs.

son.

newspapers
pages to Mexico, there

NO MORE GAIETY

Mr. Braden

pany, of which he was the manager,
leaving about 15 players stranded in
this city.
Kimball, so the members of
the company assert, departed with
much money that should have been

sea-

With the

11

The second
Paul

Rainey

edition or chapter to the

hunt

shown next week
Jinks"

leaving

pictures' will

be

at the Casino,

"High

tomorrow

night.

there

The

Rainey second series will be
booked by the Shuberts. There is said
to be a doubt whether the name of
Rainey can be billed with this film,
owing to the rights to the name, according to a story, having been disposed of with the first lot of film.
If

roa

don't

sdvertlM In
•dvcrtiM at

VABIETY
all.

don't

of 'em.

While the Coast is watching John
and his proteges, a partner, one Hessler, from
the Herald Square barber
shop, so 'tis said, will watch over the
45th street shop.
John but recently
admitted Hessler to partnership.

VARIETY
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Florence Reed baa retired from "The Yellow
Ticket" and her role will be playud by Josephine Victor.

Edward

Katcllffe has been engaged
Whiteside to appear next Heauon

Walter

J.

by
In

Wu."

•Mr.

Harry Neverall

handling "Madum
engagement.

Is

Mo-

to be produced
opera house In the fall.
arrangements for the
appearunce
Craven, in London, in
"Too Many Cooks" and the two other pieces,
•The Things That Count" and "Believe Me
Xanti|>po."
In Paris, Mr. Brady Intends to
arrange with a film company to produce "The
Ixine Wolf."

.Manhattan

the

at

IIALTIMORB (Auditorium). "Salomy Jane."

will make
of Frank

Brady

Mr.

BUFFALO (Star), "Blindness of Virtue."
CLEVELAND (Colonial), "Broadway Jonea."
DETROIT

Cincinnati, .June

KANSAS

Uelasco announces David Warfleld
will again appear next season In "The Auctioneer" and that ho will not have a new play
following
year.
until the

David

The Gus

bureau

authority for
the statement that there will be live "Mutt
and Jeff In Mexico" companies, four "Bringing Up Father" troupe and three other productions in preparation, Including a play with
a cast composed entirely of women, on the
road next season. In addition to the traveling
leglta, the Hill ofBce is sending out "The Line
Up at Police Headquarters" (feature film) on
A series of
tour, starting early in August.
two-reeled comedies of "Happy Hooligan" are
in the making and they will be followed by
pictures of "McFadden's Flats," "Mutt and
Jeff" and "Uringlng Up Father."
Hill press

Is

Leo Dltrlcbatein will appear under the direction of David Delasco in the starring role
of a new comedy by Franz Molnar, entitled
"The Legend of the Wolf."
Fedrow,

Robert

charge

Accounts

$700.

were

Juggled to make It appear various hotel accounts remained unpaid.

PALACE PAYING GABY

At the annual

$3,000.

{Special Cable to Varivtt.)

London, June

The

10.

Palace, Alfred Butt's hall, is
(iaby Dcslys and Harry Pilcer

payinjjT

commencThe contract caran option for 12 more weeks at
same figure later in the same sea-

$3,000 weekly for 17 weeks,
\\,g

ries

the

Auj?.

31

next.

son or during the following one.

of officers for the
Friars the following were elected : George M.
election

Cohan, abbott William Collier, dean John J
corresponding
Oleason.
secretary
Rennold
Wolf, recording secretary
Richard Hatzel,
treasurer.
The following were elected governors Sam H. Harris. Mike Simons, George
Doherty, Ralph Trier and John W. Rumsey.
;

;

;

"The

(Auditorium).

.MINNEAPOLIS
"

(Shubert), "Maggie Peivper."
(Shut>ert). "Hawthorne U.

A
PITTSBURGH

"Fifty Miles from

(CTrand),

Boston."

SCRANTON,
to

PA. (Poll's), "What Happened

Mary."

SYRACUSE (Empire). "The Great Divide."
TORONTO (Royal Alex). "The Great Di-

{Special Cable to Varivtt.)

London, June

The Coliseum

10.

will get Gertie Millar^

the former Gaiety star, in an autumn
production to be put on there, and
written by Austen Hurgon.
An injunction is being threatened
against Miss Millar by the George Ed-

wardcs'

Reading, Pa., June 10.
Beginning Monday, the local Hippodrome will present a revival of comic
operas every evening and two matinees a week. The opening production
will be "Era Diavolo."
Erank Deshon, formerly with Frank
Ered Freer
Daniels, will play leads.

Spokane, Wash., to

John Cort has gone buck to hlH Seattle
ranch, but before pitching Into a long summer vacation is stopping off at San Francisco.
As a reward for services rendered and her
faithful attention to her work, his private secretary, Belle Bernstein, a New York Rirl. was
taken on the western trip.

Howard Smith

be the man buck
the Robert Mantell show next season.
will

John E. Coutts, after a week's
pleurisy,

Two

next season
Travis.

"Olo

Lodau

under

appear

Stock Favorite Marries Local Girl.
Albany, June 10.
Wilson Reynolds, a local stock favorite, was married June 6 to Hester
Van Der Zee Haswell, of a prominent

Mexico" and
will tour the mlddlewest
the direction of Wesley
in

managing

the

MacDonuld show
Over There"

Ralph OrnveB. who Is writing the "uplift"
RIchnrd Ifennett on the western tour
of "Damaged Coods," will return to Washington In August, following the close of Bennett's senson. to resume his editorial duties
on the Washington Post.

Bin Fullwood. touring the wi-st with the
Annette Kellennaiin j)! ttires, ti'^nk a <lav off
lyos Anceles
In
nnd hnd his Hr^t hathlng

{Spetial Cnhlp in

his first h^\\^, liow.vci )
\n a
writes that the water was flue
but he did not grow fond of fh" M!<tiTlntr
(this fact Is not advertised In the folders)
Souhern California sun.

Chester Rice,
last

is

ahead of the David

sea«'in.

reneral

Emerson Cnok

In

\'*

press

l>avlii'.'

another proposition

In

ft>;)r<v

of

July 13 at
be an all-.\tnerican

will

Masson. who went to the Bushwick
from the Crescent as director, is being
considered
of

Three week.s later there
program.

stage

eding Kendall,

who

Summer Stock

of vaudewill

the

for

be an

directorship

New Haven company,

Poli's

BILL.

bill

Bushwick,

•CINEMA STAR" LONDON HIT.

l«ff

"The Cinema

tliaf

William Bridv and Mr". Unidv fCr'r
(^.eorp'e)
^nlIed Wedn'^'sdav »>ti th" ^<Mi'tTnia.
Mr. Pr"dv has nMmcron'j afTa'rs w''l h h(> lia'^
to attend to while f)n the f)fli<r
'd". anvin"
which ar«' the fHp;iL'lnK of people for the

vStar"

bury, opening June
cess.

It

is

the

at

4.

is

10.

the Shaftesa

good suc-

same musical comedy
"The

(lone at the Globe. \e\v York, as

Queen

of the

Movies."

at

Temple.

Fort Wayne, Ind., June 10.
Temple has been leased for the

The
summer to Oscar W. Cook of New
York, who will run stock, playing two
pieces weekly.

(ffpetial

Loudon. June 10.
Sybil Hrennan

aiul

are going to return to .America.
lire

set.
bit

sen.

The

principals are Mabel Harris, ElWegner, June Mullin, Gcraldine
De Rose. Charles Loder. Robinson
Newbold, Eranklin Earnum, James

Rainey,

Cable to Varibtt.)

James Diamond

Elmira, N. Y., June 10.
The most pretentious stock organization in the history of Rorick's theatre opened the opera season at that
house Monday in "The Prince of Pil-

friede

Can't Get Their Salary.

They

tmable to .secure the salary figure
tiotwithstandinir the pronouncrrl
scored bv them.

Harry March

stay.

is

man-

Producing Play for First Time.
Worcester, Mass., June 10.

The

Players are to protime on any stage h

Poli

local

first

"The Day That Never Comes,"
week June 15.

E.

Russell

Randall,

Billy

W. Woods.

Lyding

is

Lynn,
George

Carrie Carter.
musical director, and Charles

Jones, stage manager.

Guy Hoppe

111

—Coming

(Special Cable to

Home.

Varibtt.)

London, June
Variidtt.)
Lfnidoti. June

(S'/»r(ia/ C'lhjr to

10.

Hotiita. who lately bad a separation
with her former partner. Lew Hearn,
is reported fratuini; a double turn fertile lialls with Willie .Solar, an American.

Changing Leads
Bruce

McRae
man for

New

York).
He is suflFering
nervous breakdown.
His partner. Goldsmith, leaves
1.?
on the Philadelphia.
All
dates here have been necessarily
poned.

its

in Denver.
Denver, June 10.
has been engaged as

the Gardens company,
season June 6 in "The

McRae

Lewis Stone

until

is

will

remain here

able to play reg-

ularly.

Thais Magrane is leading woman,
but later Jane Grey will take the leads,
with other prominent actresses to appear still later.

10.

Chicago, June

an for his stock company which will
open the season at Lakeside Park.
Eugene O'Brien, a
Denver, June 15.
Boulder, Colo., young man, will be
leading man.
Diedre Doyle will alternate with
Miss Eenwick in leading roles. Harry
L. Minturn
company.

member

also a

(Special Cable to

of the

BRICK.

Varibtt.)

London, June \(\.
When General Manager Malone of
the George Edwardes forces bought the
American rights for Charles Frohman
{o a song number in the .\lhambra revue, he acquainted

the fact.

The

latter

Mr. Frohman with
had no opportunity

hearing the number until Monday
After the performance he sent
a note to Malone, saying:
"You bought a gold brick. Same
jmmber was used in 'High Jinks' at
("asino.
New York, and is called
of

night.

Dixie.

Nazimova Waiting
(Special Coble to

for Offer.

Varibtt.)

London, June
.\azimova

their

is

FROHMAN NAILS GOLD

from
June

10.

T. C. Gleason has secured the services of Irene Fenwick as leading wom-

Guy Hoppe (Goldsmith and Hoppe)
sailed Saturday for New York (on the

Bonita and Willie Solar.

I^avMl

vlfw.

Varibtt.)

London, June

«lfT».-irtriu'Tit

("'hi»I«<;
iK.yjtinti
with

summer

suc-

has resigned.

;ill-w()nian

AN'trMclrl

flic

stock,

will ap-

ager of both stocks.

Spendthrift."

Bushwick Closing This Week.

Varibtt.)

London, June 10.
the Finsbury Park Empire

(not

nUI

company

pear at. the Celeron Park theatre for
a

which opened

e<

ALL-AMERICAN

stuff for

Belasco

semi-panto

of

sort

will

Freddie McKay sailed on the Imperntor
Saturday to see a farce on the other nldc.
Before leaving Mr. McKay placed Ulan-he
Ring for 20 weeks with the blit time vnudevllle managers, opening in September.
MIsa
Ring sails June 10.

show

A

(Special Cable to

be ahcud of Jonrs *
Crane show, "Fine Feathers," In which Ralph
Deane and Alice Southern will be featured
next season.

ment here of the Nancy Boyer
the Margaret Fields

leading

Albany family.

Good Musical Stock Gathered.
Is

Chipman

soiree
veir.

in.

expected.

ville acts.

Olson

which Is presenting "The Girl
under canvas In the west.
Bert

with

Stock at Celeron Park.
Jamestown, Pa., June 10.
Following the four weeks' engage-

duce for the

Brooklyn, has decided not to summer it out with stock
and is closing this Saturday. William

London, June 10.
The Coliseum will have a Christmas production that Wilkie Bard will

with

out again.

is

Hhows,

"The Border Patrol"

L.

lllnosn

church is a new one, and will contain
lunch room, reading room, etc.
Mr. Gordon left the Empire company Saturday, his place being temporarily taken by Reginald Denny.

comes with a Broadway career. The
company alternates every two weeks

The

representatives.
(Special Cablf to Varibtt.)

to

become manager of the tea
of the Eirst Baptist church. The

play,

COLISEUM GETS GERTIE MILLAR.

:

Sarah Truax has gone
spend the summer.

room

COMIC OPERA SEASON.

;

Rowland & Clifford have withdrawn "Mary
Jane's Pa" from the road.

Syracuse, June 10.
Richard Gordon, leading man with
the Empire stock company, has re-

(Princess). "Seven Sisters."

vide";

with Pottsville.

When

Milton Aborn left for Europe he announced the plans for the Century for next
season, with performances of operas in their
original languages, but the majority will be
in English.

S

The Opera

treasurer
of
the
48th
arrested June 4 on the

theatre, was
of embezzling

Street

IIouso, New Brunswick. N. J.,
closed Its stock sea->on Saturday and will
remain dark until early nvki fall, when Felber
& Shea wll I reopen with pop vaudeville.
JoHe|)h .^hasgren Is the manager.

MO.

CITY,

BuHlgn."

MILWAUKEE

is

CHURCH TEA MANAGER.

signed, to

PlayerH).'

1(>.

Day has gone and done it. "Jimmarried. Mrs. Day was Clara Schroth
and she and ".limniy" are honeymooning In
For many years he was advertising
the east.
Hgent for Henck and Fennessy theatres.
"JItnmIc''

my"

(Avenue), "Deserted at the Al(Holden
(Lyceum), "The Penalty"

tar';

selle" during Its Boston

George W. Ledcrer has Informed several
friends he's going to Europe within the near
future.

PUTS NEXT WEEK.

STOCK

melodrama, "Sculod Orders,"

10.

here with her husband,
waiting, it is said, for a play or an offer
for next season.
is

postIf

yoo don't advertise In VARIBTT don't
•dvertlM nt nU.
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OPPOSITI ON

FORUM

ARTISTS'

Following tko Goneral Trond of ThoatricaU VARIETY is Finding Compotitlon
Amongst tho Humorists, Tbrough Adding Joe Goodwin to Its Fun Staff
Against Tommy Gray, Who Has ProTod Ho Is Funny, Wkilo
Mr. Goodwin Thinks He Is. We Shall See.

Confln* letters to ISO words and write on one side of paper only.
will not be printed.
Name of writer must be slfued
will be held In strict confidence. If desired.
Letters to be published In this column must be written exclusively to VARIliTT.
Duplicated letters will not be printed. The writer who duplicates a letter to the
Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not be afain permitted the priTlieges of It.

Anonymous communication*

and

TOMMY'S TATTLES.

GOODWIN'S GAGS.
By Joe Goodwin.

By Thomas

Nut (Copyrighted
Pure Food Law).
Not

ChicaKO. June

one of the

1.

think

Editor Variktv,:

Some one

"When

has said,

an-

in

He

ger count ten before you speak."

have added, "Count ten
On first
million before you write!"
reading the amusing condemnation of
Miss Thornton and myself in your

might

well

name new

signed with a

last issue,

me, to wit: Cecil Lyndon;

long and
copyright
numbers and sarcasm the usual proBut after a little thought I
cedure.
realized the folly of such a course.
pelled

write

to

reply

in

a

detailed letter full of dates,

—

Those who know me know
man's accusation

that

this

absolutely ridicudon't would read,

is

— those who
smile and say: "another pair
does not matter
again!" — and
lous

it

apology

self-defense

I

at

it

what

could

not refrain

that

any particular; that I have
Mr.. Lyndon, his act, his
billing, his photo or his cos-

son's act in

never seen

name, his
tume; that if, as he claims, his copyright has been violated, there is a very
clear and 'comprehensive law, carrying a severe penalty, to cover just such
cases, and if I were as sure as he apparently is that someone had infringed
on my copyright,
would lose no
time in seeking the protection of that
law.
But first, I would be sure! Al)-

No, I'm not playing 5-a-day yet, but
I
did I wouldn't be ashamed of it.
I
think Sam Sidman owes an apology
to England for allowing him to live
there.
Archie Royer.
if

—

solutely sure!
I

wear

in

the act

Sidman
week.

in

The

Forum

-Xrtists'

May

30.

Editor Variety':
Today 21 years ago I was principal
clown with Walter L. Main's Shows,
many years before Sam Sidman
thought of show business. You don't
see any real artists criticising me.
He
is another that sneaked in with a ragtime song, like the most of later year
acts.

Chicago. June 6.
Varikty:
In reviewing the show at the American Roof in Variety, May 29, you say
"Dooley and Evelyn are probably Jed
and Evelyn Dooley," or the turn that
once played the big time.
Jed and Ethel Dooley finished their
big time route April 1, and have been
playing since then in the middle west.
As we do not care to be "blacklisted," we wish you would publish this

The

ican

a distant relative of mine,

act

you saw

at the

is

never played the big time, but

make

his act as

much

like

to

comedian at the Lyceum theatre, London, in "Aladdin." also "Robinson Crusoe," and T topped and bottomed all the bills on the music halls.
principal

That's IT, ain't it?
I still maintain that English acts and
English performers are miles and miles
talent,

if

you can

some

of it talent.
I
have had 40
every line, and still hold my
own with the champions in any lino
they want.
call

years

My

in

farm

in

(

sued a millionaire for $250,000,
she got was a week at Hammerstein's.
H "The Corner" ever
closed it wouldn't pay to go to court
(jirl

and

all

all.

lion Dollar Dolls"

Wheel next season.
Dan Dody, who will stage

show,
also the five productions for Hurtig
& Seamon, left New 'York this week
for three weeks' vacation.
Upon his
this

return active preparation
will
commence for the forthcoming season,
when Mr. Dody will have Billy Sharp

Bangor

is

acknowledged

in this space,

was afraid it would make Tommy
Grey sore (spelled his name wrong

but

—
—

you

route for next season?
song writer whose latest
"the best he ever wrote"?

The Hayden name and firm are well
kjiown to the show business, and have
always maintained a measure of popularity that brought a large quantity of
theatrical business to
\t

yon

don't

advertliic

it.

In

•dToitlse •!

VARIETY
all.

don't

of a

fined

moving

$100

picture the-

allowing a
child in that was under age. It's tough
to sell a nickel for a nickel and lose
$99.95 on it.
for

Things That Count
song

The costumes on

partner for Johnny Stanley?
oflF who isn't holding

out?
Irving Berlin promised to contribute
something to this column.
Had he
done so! That is getting it over. Have
only missed so far Ted Snyder and
Henry Watterson of my bosses, but
will mention them next week. (Expect
this paragraph to be panned by the
other music publishing houses.)

When is
When he's

song writer not right?
T know what you
think of that one, but I have been
holding it back for years.
(And you
I

me

a

writing.

separate the words.
credit for anticipating intellididn't

Ziegfcld's chorus.

Acrobats' handkerchiefs.
Lines spoken by chorus girls.
A chorus man's temper.
Bert Fitzgibbons' dressing room.
Stage door Johnnies.

act laying

Toe Goodwin.

A new manager of a theatre in New
York wanted to cancel an act because
the audience walked out on

second show.

The

it

in their

agent objected,
explaining the reason, but the
manager couldn't see it. Finally he
said, "Well, I'll go down in the seats
and ask three or four of my customers how they like it."
act's

.According
all

at

to the moving
cowboys out west do
each other and make love.

the

pictures,
is

sh )0t

gence.)

Brevity

my

be

the soul of wit. (This

is

first

and

Being funny
get

started,

may

isn't

but

so hard

it's

Jim Morton says monologists always
wear long coats so thry don't have to
K^et

last.)

so

when you

hard

to

get

started.

the office.

was

flop?

A new

Give

continued as Frank Hayden, Inc., with
Fienj. O. Davis, president.
Mr. Davis,
to whom all the stock of the deceased
was bequeathed, was lately elected to

An owner
atre

Where Can We Find—
.\n agent who catches you when you
are a hit, and who misses you when

—

Wednesday He took a ride through
Central Park.
He expects to get the machine out
again in about two weeks.

purposely).

notice

Hayden Business Continued.
The costuming and millinery establishment at 56 West 4Sth street founded by the late Frank Hayden will be

something funny

to put

An

lesque

has a reputaLast week, while

buy a machine.
Tuesday He did.

was going

isn't

on the Eastern Bur-

now

Solly Violinsky's busy week:
Monday He got an idea he would

His dia-

never looked better.

I

tries

tell

thing in "Eight Bells," I did star for
10 years in "Next Door," and I was

ahead of American

smiths were beginning to worry, along
the Dance Contest bunk, and the
silver
?) mines are working overtime.

Society.

Han Schaefer was present.

mine as

Florence Belmont will be the femi-

silver-

tion.

who

FLORENCE BELMONT LEADING.

and the

playing catch in the alley at Keith's,
Washington, she broke the "stage entrance" sign, and it cost her $5. She'd
rather have the five than the reputa-

Sure Fire Gag.
Five Shows Sunday.
This Column.

A
A

Jed and Ethel Doolcv.

cup

publishers'

flop,

Bonnie Gaylord

•The Wife" Coming Back.

name.

possible, even to the

Gray.

J.

music

the

tion as a ball player.

Singing.

A

Amer-

letter.

for assistant.

anybody about
me being IT. All England and America must admit it.
Yes, I was the
don't have

Max Winslow's

as

came

at

lect

nine lead for Lewis and Dody's "Mil-

Cumberland, Md.,

I

Things Unfunny.

last

— Ed.)

—

—

question a dress-suit s-h-h! without jet buttons!! Does anyone object
to that?
Butler Haviland.
(Butler Haviland and Alice Thornton.)

in

American

told

Royalty Statement.
A Comedy Song.
Playing a Benefit.

(Mr. Royer's stay abroad must have
been of some length, since he refers
to Sam Sidman as a "new-comer," also
making other remarks (unpublished)
not pertinent to the subject of Mr. Sidman's letter (Royer's article in the
English Performer, belittling American artists and theatres). This Royer
message is in answer to a letter by Mr.

to

might add that

me

not to use this column
for advertising purposes, and for that
reason it wouldn't be safe for me to
let any one know that I am now with
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder.

Sime

just

contests started to

\

I

I

under

-

I'-ditor

my

present vehicle i»
not a copy of his or any other perstate

Nat

I

never-heard-of-Johnnie-

to

-

like to

from some reply, however, and so beg
to

Michigan, and

New-Comers.

they think anyway.
In

in

to

im-

felt

I

finest

get along very nice without

I'll

HU MORISTS

their pants pressed.

Talk about protection. On one bill
recently there was a female impersonator who carried his aunt with him,
and

a

"single

woman"

that

traveled

with her father.

Nearly passed the National Board of

Louise Davis, of the James" (fancy

Censorslips.

orficc.

Frank Tinney's father has returned
from London where he spent several
weeks with his son.

The' Valley theatre at Syracuse opens
June 22 with musical stocl-.

is

seriously

ill.

•
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial PrMsnUtion, First App«aranc«
or R««pp«araBc« In or Around
Now York

Balaban, Hammerstein's.

Mae

A. Sullivan.
Songs.
5 Mine.; One.
Hammerstein's.

"Who
lion

is

Hoe guy?

this

dollars,

Lead

eh?

Seven milto him!"

inc

said a girl in the audience at Hammerstein's Tuesday afternoon, after
listening to and seeing Mae A. Sulli-

who sued Arthur Hoe for $125,000
not marrying her, as he said he
would, according to Mae. "H he fell
for this girl," said the young woman
in the orchestra, "I can get half his
It's
a
bankroll without a lawsuit."
While the jury
matter of opinion.
van,
for

disagreed on Miss Sullivan's claim for
recompense to wounded pride, the verdict at Hammerstein's regarding Miss
Sullivan as an actress is unanimous
She is convicted when
twice daily.
making her speech before singing
"Beautiful Sea."
During it the girl,
whom Loney Haskell says is only 19
years old (the Lord forgive Loney for
that), remarks she intends to take up
acting as a business, and trusts she
will be of value to her profession.
Then she starts in to sing. Bob Russak trained her for it, admits Mr. Haskell, who is very careful about taking
any of the blame on himself for this
one.
Russak probably didn't have
time to complete the job.
She can
make "Beautiful Sea" in the chorus
sound like "Beautiful, see?" and that's
something for a beginner. Two important matters will be settled by Miss

appearance in vaudeville.
Probably forever after when a "scandal" damage suit is
started around
here, the defendant will allege, with
some chance of belief, that the fair
plaintiff is aiming only to appear upon
the stage, citing the Sullivan case; and
the other is what chance have we boys
Sullivan's

got against millionaires, after the girls
hear about Hoe's $7,000,000 and see
Miss Sullivan? The last is more important, for the

summer

doesn't look

any too lively, and already the girls
are peeking around the corner, asking
every man they don't know if he is
Mr. Hoe or a millionaire.
You can
hardly blame the girls, either.
Miss
Sullivan is a brunette, looks tall on
the stage, and the charms that may
have impressed Mr. Hoe are not apparent in her stage debut.
She has
no idea whatsoever of how to deport
herself, nor deliver a song, nor talk
or walk, and since she is only a "freak
act," allowed to sing but one verse
and chorus. Miss Sullivan can expect
little

$.300)

more than her
from

salary (said to be
Mr. Haskell's

this exploit.

introductory

remarks
sounded
as
though ho was spielinp for sideshow.
Afar may draw Hoe's family
to Hammerstein's. for them to get a
flash of what Arthur fell for
she
woulflii't draw anv one else.
f^ime.

—

"The Dance

Eston Burleigh featuring Trencita, a
Spanish dancer, with Jules La Barbe,
in an Adam and Eve conception, beneath a waterfall of irridcscent soapsuds, presented an act novel in its display of vari-colored and constantly
moving principals and background,
fwo dancers display all their voluptuous talent. The woman.*attracts and
fmally plunges her lover into the
seething mass which might represent
water or molten lava, according to the

of a

"Kennedy Day"

sades Park. N.

J.,

Sunday.

at

Pali-

The

lacks

yet

ive,

the

act

attract-

is

which

finish

will

probably later be infused to make
«»f big time calibre.
Roberts.

it

Morris and Parks.
Songs, Dancing and Talk.
14 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
johnny Morris and Johnny Parks
were a new two-act at the American
the hrst half. Mr. Morris was formerly of Morris and Kramer; Mr. Parks
of Coogan and Parks.
The Morris
half plays in blackface; Parks in evening dress, after first appearing in a
one-piece suit built closely along the
lines of the first one of that sort in

which was worn by Bill
Parks gets no comedy out of

vaudeville
Dillon.

he

for

it,

is

man

a straight

through-

such in the slight dialog employed during the middle of the turn,
and in the singing. Parks wears his
evening clothes well, which is something; he is a good looking boy, which
is more, and can sing, which makes the
circle complete.
Morris,
under the
cork, looks funny, the couple dance
out, as

neatly,

and the act

a

is

sure-fire

Athlete.

Songs.

6 Mins.; Full SUge.

11

McVicker's, Chicago.

American Roof.

Chicago, June
Charles

White,

Ritchie

Willie

waukee

a

Dancea.
15 Mins.; Five (Interior).

Palace.

In the "All Aboard" production the
Ralph Riggs drew espe-

dancing of

attention from the

New York

dra-

Katherine Witchie makes
a dandy partner and is one of the hardest working dancing misses seen in a
long while.
Neither Riggs nor Miss
Witchie is very strong vocally, but as
they are good dancers, that lets them
out.
Mark.

Eva

critics.

Songs,
12 Mins.; One.
Lincoln Sq.

this

little

For the

miss.

opening a

pantaloon dress is worn.
Though not becoming, it is odd, as is
also the

song.

Changing

to

a

boy's

Eva works along the lines followed by Kathleen Clifford, doing a
very good male impersonation.
In a
suit,

pink

Mil-

was un-

the title on account of
emerged as a vaudeville
entertainer Monday and got the applause of admiring fight fans, and numerous handsome bouquets and baskets
of flowers over the footlights on account of his prowess.
Joe Thomas,
able

to

land

certain laws,

his

trainer,

steps

down

to

the

foot-

an introduction, announcing
that White will be unable to give an
exhibition of his boxing^^n account of
the stringent laws in Illinois, but that
he will show how he trained for the
fight, and also "demonstrated" a few
of the punches he used on Ritchie.
Then, with a blast from the orchestra.
White emerges from the wings in the
greenest of green tights, looking as
debonair as Romeo on his way to the
balcony scene.
Then follows rope
skipping, a tustle with the Whitney
exercisers; a little bout with the medicine ball and, using his announcer as
a foil, the punches, including the left
hook and a few other effective jabs.
lights for

The

act closes with some bag fighting
which the slender young star of the
ring does nothing fancy, but mighty
effective in the way of such fighting.
After every stunt the audience gave
him applause, and numerous ushers
and usherettes were kept busy running
down the aisles with flowers during
the act. In his home town, of course,
in

this act will

draw, but

to gather in shekels

if it is to go out
from the vast out-

lying sections of the country,
to be elaborated.

needs

it

Reed.

gown she sings a chic
"Good Things Come
(something

song, enin

Small

which
she
claims applies to her). This girl will
be heard from later.
She has it in
her.
And she knows enough to sing
the type of songs most suited to her.

Leslie

Musical.
20 Mins.: Pull SUge.
This aggregation of Italian musicians is billed as having toured with

Bryan through the Chautauqua counwhile that celebrity was making
enough to live on. As a vaudeville act
the band misses, as the people who attend pop houses want something beside music for their money.
A number of well-known band pieces have
been chosen by these musicians, mostly
all being of the* loud variety, which
sound much better in the open than
try

and Jessen.
Sones and Dancing.
12 Mins.; One.

Loew

the

well

Circuit.

She is singing songs only, with a suggestion of a rag step here and there
the raggedy

in

Miss Leslie

numbers.

has several changes of costume, with
one dress in character (crinoline) for
a descriptive song, and she looks extremely good in a sort of pink frock
that follows. The blonde girl presents
a nice appearance throughout, has a
pleasant singing voice of much better
quality and range than is often found
in "singles" who use popular songs,
and about the only mark against Miss
Leslie is that she has confined herself
to the numbers of one publisher, but
notwithstanding she ranks among the
leading single women who have appeared on the small time. Miss Leslie
with her apearance, voice and a repertoire of always up-to-date pop numbers will gain a place for herself in
the division where she now is, and
consecutive engagements, for the small
time vaudeville needs a pleasing girl
singer at all times, and offers better
returns in the long run for the newcomers than does the big time. At the
American Monday night, opening the
second part (not the best spot on the

Miss Leslie did as well as any

bill)

turn on the program.

f^ime.

Harry Cooper and Hugh Cameron.
Songs and Talk.
12 Mins.; one.

Palace.

Harry Cooper is back in vaudeville.
This time he's assisted by Hugh Cameron.
Cooper is again the Hebrew
mail carrier, going into the audience
distributing

(25).

doing very

is

single act on

a

in

when

letters,

Cameron

walks on and takes him to task for
being off his route.
Cooper shakes
Cameron's hand when he is told the
latter

is

a

postoffice

some minutes

inspector.

Some

For

the pair exchange dialog

with Cooper's answers

all

to the

com-

new, while
the remainder has been heard before.
One of his biggest laughs comes on a
joke which Cooper used when he was
edy.

of his patter

is

the old Empire City Quartet.
Cooper sings a parody song arrangement which embraces a lot of topical
refrains.
At the Palace he was applauded so enthusiastically he came back

with

Cameron

with an encore.

But he's there as the

foil.

doesn't sing.

What

sing-

Cooper did was enjoyed. Cooper
and Cameron were well received at the
ing

Palace

Credit must be given to a single who
can put it over in such a clean-cut
as

at

Mins.; One.

Blanche

10.

gave

in a theatre, and of course there is a
longhaired leader who jumps around.
It might be a pleasure to listen to this
band in the open, but not indoors.

Prout.

manner

trouncing

for

Ralph Riggs and Katherine Witchie.

matic

recently

in a fistic soiree, but

Chautauqua Band

cial

who

Sime.

the small time.

Packages"

feature

Both perish as the

displayed.

light

curtain descends.

Blanche Leslie.

Charles White.

Plaia, Bridgeport, Conn.

titled

The Dancing Kennedys, promoted
by Charles Potsdam, are to be the big

TcmptrcM."

of the

Spccucular.
9 Mine.; Full SUge.

Monday

Mark.

night.

.lessen

Maxwell Carter and Co.
Sketch.
15 Mins.; Full Stage.

Jefferson.

W^hen these two start dancing it cannot help but put them over in the pop
houses, for the girl is there as a step-

The pair open with the girl in
white snmmerish frock that is esperinllv bcrominp for this weather, while
the ninn looks rather stiff in his evening dress,
principally
through the
white kid .gloves. The singing of the

per.
a

man

is

the best, and they

make

a well-

balanced two-act.
If

yon

don't

adv^rtltie

(3).

Comedy

In

AdTertfM at

TARIETT
all.

don't

The main

role is played by a lillipuwith all comedy created by him.
The story deals with a young woman,
tired of having an old man perpetually proposing to her, calling up a
doctor supposed to be a specialist on
tian,

love cases.

The doctor (about
makes

three

appearance and
arranges with the girl to pose as her
baby, to frighten her elderly admirer
away. A couple of lines are a little off
feet

tall)

his

color, but the act will entertain on the
small time.

VARIETY
"From Yesterday

lUnout-Nelaon Co. (3).
"Out of the Storm" (Dramatic).
18 Mini.;

FuU

Stage.

Kedzic^ Chicago.
Rather mystifying, this sketch by
Tom Swift, even at the close, where,
if any place, it should clarify.
Rodney
Ranous and Marie Nelson, both stock
players, and Walter Jones deliver the

They lack vaudeville conciseness at times, and do not get the requilines.

tempo

site

for

acts

variety

in

bills.

The

story starts with a wife sitting
Thunder
before lighted grate, alone.

Telephone

distance.

in

Hus-

rings.

band evidently says he has been deWife goes back to
tained at bank.
fireplace and reads a book, or dreamLights
grow dimmer and dimmer, and then
come up again. Knock at door, and
Tells wife her
police officer enters.
husband has absconded with $200,000.
Another
Searches house and goes.
knock. Enter former lover, who says
he has come to help her. He is reTries to force his attentions,
pulsed.
Former lover
and another knock.
Wife hides
hides in adjoining room.
Husband comes in
his coat and hat.
and asks where lover is. "You may
hide his hat and coat, but you can't
hide his automobile standing out in
front!" And with that he goes to look
ing,

it

is difficult

the

for

to say which.

intruder.

and there

a

is

The men

struggle,

shot.

Woman

pistol

and husband drags
There is
the man into next room.
falls

to the floor,

Man

another shot.

returns to find his

wife stretched dead on the floor. Bending over her, he gives utterance to

these words: "Oh, my God, you have
received the bullet intended for me!"
He goes to the phone and tells police
Curtain.
Up goes
to come for him.
the curtain again, with wife back in
easy chair. In comes husband. Wife
much excited, tells him she has been
reading a story in which the man was
a bank clerk whose name was George,

and who had absconded,
More or less muddled and im-

just like his,
etc.

probable, as well as impossible. Pretty
well acted as far as Mr. Ranous and
Miss Nelson arc concerned, but the
"friend,"

as

portrayed by

was not done as

well.

Mr. Jones,
The Kedzie

audience appeared to take the act as
Reed.
an enigma.
Varsity Trio.
Songs.
12 Mins.; One.

NEW

to Today.**

Songs and Talk.
15 Mins.; Full Suge.
Whoever framed this turn had in
mind that "How love was made in the
ulden days, and the present way."
Three people two girls and a man.

—

In the first episode the trio are in
Colonial costume, with old-time songs
and a minuet (gracefully done). The
second part (today) has the three entering with a "This is the life" air,
flashy clothes and careless dancing.
The act is rather a novelty for the
three-a-day houses and should please.

chaps

ing in parts.

The

three plan to go on

the stage, and the idea of the skit
to

show what they can

pleasing

voices,

and

novelties in the turn,

tory

do.

is

They have

with

the

make

a satisfac-

little

trio.

The girl receives some rough treatment from the fellow, who pushes her
around, and for a closer carries her off
flour.

main prop, the usual

The bench

is

the

usual routine of songs in Scotch costume, John Dove adds some dancing
that is the best part of the act.

Baker and O'NeiL
Songs end Talk.
10 Mins.; One.

Seneca FallR, N.

V.,

June

lU.

Horn & Co.. of New York city, have
been awarded the contract for the new opera
W. D. Pomeroy Is president of
house here.
the
the
to

association backing the construction of
new building. It will be situated next
the present Johnson opera houne.

Thoy are stlU building opeu-ulr theatres in
One of the newest is under way
the Bronx.
by the Blnnott EsUte (Or. John Sinnott. administrator) on the west side of College aveThe cost
nue, 100 feet north of lA4th street.
will be about 15.000.
Plans have been completed for a une-story
brick theatre on Hamilton avenue, corner of
Brooklyn. Westland Amusement
is estimated at 120.000.

The cost

for al-

Pittsburgh, June

10.

Willa Strosnider, said to have been
with

Merry

**The

Burlesquers,"

was

found dead in a hotel with a bottle
containing oil of cloves and chloroform on the pillow under her nostrils.
She was 25 years old and her home
was Waynesburg, Pa. Vera Cody, her
room-mate, was with her at the time.

Los Angeles, Jiine 10.
John A. Stanwood is dead at Santa
Monica. The deceased was 58 years
old, and one of the founders of the
famoui beach resort.

street.

one-story frame theatres with provisare to be
by TheoKrendi.

ion for roof gardens, costing $.KN).
built on Pitkin avenue. Brooklyn,
liore

A two-story brick lyceum for St. MUhaers
!..yceum. Rev. Father Donnelly, on premises.
Is to be built this summer in Monroe ntreet,
FlUHhing, L. I., at a cost of |50,()0().

A new movie is to be built by Felix Tansend at 1.33-135 Essex street. New York, costing about $2.'^,000, according to the plann of
Architect Lorenz Weiher.

Jefiferson.

With the straight man with a good
and the comedy man with some

voice,

laughing material, these will do as a
Some of the gags have been
double.
heard, but they have been well selected as laugh-provokers.

Marr and Robinson.

The Oceanvlew Amusement Co. is building
a $1,000 alrdome at Washington and Fifth
avenues, Rockaway.
In

Long Island

h/eYj

City.

A

Hirschfleld

nue, costing $1,000.

Mabel Tetton Marlowe died

FOUR THEATRES

Elmhurst.

is

Kanfvas

(Mrs.) E. Groth, mother of Emil
Groth, manager of Moss & Brill's Jefferson theatre, died Monday, June 6,

work consisting
two make a
The man in Irish comedy
more of an assistant to the
of their

of barrel jumping, these
fair closer.

in

The deceased

27.

28 years old.

An alrdome, costing $000, is in course of
construction at Main street and Grand avenue. Corona, L. I., by A. Pochette of East

Jefferson.

With most

May

sas City

after a brief illness.

Acrobatic.
10 Mins.; Full SUge.

makeup

A two-story frame theatre and dance hall,
$6,000, Edward Margolles. owner. Is
planned for Vernam and Ocean avenues. Rockaway Beach.

costing

have accepted plans for an alrdome at the
Houthwest corner Newton avenue and Ely ave-

Alterations have been ordered to the brick
theatre in Washington street. Brooklyn, by
the Columbia Theatre Co., Brooklyn.

Nathan Hirsch, buildins a movie on the
side of Fifth .avenue. Brooklyn, costing
about $20,000, has let the general contract to
the Adriance Construction Co.

straight

eant

Harry

The Van Kelton Amusement Corporation
(Amedee Van Buren, president) has awarded
the general contract to Rutan. MacAflam ft
Cooper for the new open-air theatre to be

The

IN

DANGER.

Philadelphia, June 10.
fight of the Mastbaum-Earle syn-

dicate to prevent the application of the
fire laws to four houses in this city play-

ing vaudeville and pictures

was in court
Thursday when argument was
heard by Judge Audenried. Fire Mar-

last

Delf.

Songs.
12 Mins.; Two.
Harry Delf is billed as late of "The
Midnight Girl," but it is a question
whether it helps him.
Opening in
"one," lie goes into "two" after his
first song, talking about people in his
act failing to appear, so he had to
work alone. This talk is not material.

A

song, "Do Not Start What You Can
Not Finish," which he puts over in a
well.

A

Howard and Syman.
Dancing.
10 Mins.;

One.

Ol)cning

with

a

sailor's

hornpipe,

two boys have appearance and

these

The Scotch dance
The boys might finevening dress.
With a few

arc nimble steppers.

could

I>e

in

omitted.

Traccy and Stone.
Songs and Dancing.
10 Mins.; One.

A man

dress suit, with woman in
a white flimsy dress with silver trimmings. Some of their sonps have seen
in

vogue.
The turn has
some dancing which should win the

plaudits.

thing the act gets

ness being in

soatlng about

The Roslyn Amusement Co. Is building a
$300 open-air theatre at the corner of Hinsdale street and New L<ots road. Brooklyn.

much usage and could be replaced by
something newer.
The work of tlie
man is dreadfully listless, and any-

"Sit. beside" busi-

1.

B. C.

built
.V»th

on the west side of 8th avenue, between
nnd .''•Tth stroetH. New York, costing about

$I.'».<K¥).

Long Branch, June 10.
"The Moorish Gardens" is the name selected
new open-air picture
Brosdway. where he
purpose- to run productions thlH summer.
for Walter RoBenberg's
theatre.
It ndjolns his

Providence.

is

through the

girl.

June

10.

This good old "dog" town is getting to be
A block
genuine hive of picture houses.
on Weybosaet street, near the heart of the
business district is coming down and on Its
site will go up a picture theatre, ready about
the time the new Emery theatre opens Its
In the suburb of Olnejrrille one big
doors.
houHc Is being built and another has been
a

Even the Opera House

the
middle of a six weeks' season of feature
a careful estimate shows that by
t(h)\h.
Oct. next the city's movie houses, old and
new. will furnish a seating capacity of over
12.000.
Going some lOr ueorge Cohan's conservative birthplace, eh?
planned.

Baltimore.

is

in

June

10.

Plans are being work«>d out for a theatre
for negroes, to cost about $7r>.000 and seat 1,Cd)0
people on Pennsylvania avenue, near
Oreenwlllow street. The property pointed out
as the site is a large old rhurrh and an adIt will be operated by the Daly
joining lot.
Amusement Co. The idea, It Is said. Is to put
on shows, chnrglng 2n cents to ."lO rents ad-

Mallory and Director Porter of
Department of Public Safety
threatened to withhold the licenses from
the theatres unless certain changes and
shal

the

alterations considered necessary for the
protection of patrons in case of panic
or fire were made. The Stanley Com-

pany, the corporation holding title to
the theatres, applied for an injunction
restraining the enforcement of the order.

In defending the city officials, Assistant (Jity Solicitor James Gay Gordon,
declared that the houses against
Jr.,
which action was taken, did not comply
with the law a.s they lacked cither asbestos curtains, fire walls, automatic

opening sky lights, properly constructed
dressing rooms, or standard fire pipes.
Jud^a* Audenried held the matter un-

der advisement.
ter
will

probable no matis decided there
he an appeal to the higher courts.
It

is

which way the case

mission.
.Manchester,

Lincoln Sq.

bag of

.luly

I, (NX).

Two

"Scotchman" who says he is not
imitating Harry Lauder, and the audience seemed to believe him. With the

changes in routine the couple would
have a pood turn.

Songs and Talk.
10 Mins.; One.

like a

open on the main street

terations on the theatre at 20 Smith
Mrooklyn, costing about $15,(M)0.

A

ish

Nester and Delberg.

London, Conn., June 10.
moving picture theatre will

The Weschler Estate has arranged

Scotch Songs.
10 Mins.; One.
Lincoln Sq.

closing bit is a "souse," really funny,
and not vulgar.

a lot'of college talk, interest-

flreproof

lllcks street,
Co.. builder.

Ralph Herz manner, goes very

Three neat-appearing young

OBITUARY.

BUILDINGS.

New

A new

John Dove.

Je£FerBon.

who do

15

N.

II.,

June

Plans have been accepted for a $00,000 play
bouse In the rear of the new Athens building
Victor Charas, owner, Is
on Hanover street.
promoting the theatre. Excavations are under
way and construftion Ih expected to begin In
time for completion of the theatre for the
coming season.
will
seat about 1,200.
it
Though Mr. r'hanis has not settled upon the
policy. It Is hlfi desire to hook only road
shows.

Starting on His
.'\1.

Lichtman

IMaycr.s

age

June

21,

office of his

leaves
t<»

Own.
the

start a film

own.

PICTURE LEADS CHANGING.
Three of the Univcrsal's
pictures
I.eah

are

IJaird.

woman

leaving

that

leads

in

company.

Herbert Brenon's leading

Imp company, has transferred allcKiance to the Vitagraph.
in

the

Fthcl Grandon and
arc the other

Famous

under the

hrnker

(irace

the

Imp

Ray Smallwood
two no longer workinj?

V

Cunard replaces Miss Baird
stock.

'<t\

VARIETY
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DONT

YOU DONT

IF

ADVERTISE
AT ALL

ADVERTISE IN
Odiva

NEXT WEEK

BILLS

The Berrens

(Jane 15)

EMPRESS

In VaudeTllle TheatrM, Playing Three or Lett Shows Dally
open for the week with Monday matinees, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further dlstlngulshlnf description are on the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "8-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on the SulUvan-Consldlne Circuit. Proctor's Circuit houses, where not listed as "Proctor's," are indicated
I'y (pr) following the name.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
"W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' AssoCircuit— "U. B. O.," United Booking Offices
ciation (Chicago)
"8. C," Sullivan-Considlne Circuit— "P," Pantugcs Circuit
"Loew," Marcus
Loew Circuit "inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.) "M.," James C. Matthews (Chicago) "J-l-s," Jones, Linick A SchaelTer (Chicago).

—

—
—

New York
PALACE (ubo)

WellinK Levering Tr

W

(ubo)
Dollys A Sebastian
Elizabeth Murray
Hedges Bros & J
Lala Selblnl
Howard's Ponies

Abearn Troupe
Max DO & Bobby
Collins A Hart
I

Lawrence Semon
Cadets Do Oasgoyne
"Adam A Eye"
Koppe Trio
Leslie Thurston

The Payment"

Melnotte Twins
Mr ft Mrs P Fisher

Ed A Jack Smith
Tenfple 4
WoIUnR Levering Tr
fill)

(loew)

Ed A Jack Smith
Princeton A Yale
Elizabeth Cutty

"The Tamer"
Wells
Eugene 8
2d half

Soutborn

& Strassner
Sagor MIdgely Co
WeHton & Young

Stravitz

Juggling DeLiRie
(one to fill)
DELANCEY (loew)
Leonard A Alvln
Nichols Croix Sis
Jean Southern
"Fighter A Boas"
(four to flll)
2d half

Murray A Son
Smith & Farmer
Great Tallman
Violet

"Hoarding Olrls"

Wyre

Hilton &

(two

to

fill)

LINCOLN

(loew)

Mayo

Louise

& Oalvln
LIda McMillan Co
Clark & Clare
Kttlly

DcLlsle

.luggllng

(one to

flll)

2d half
Frank RoRers
KlasH A Rernie
Dick CrollUB Co

Hippodrome

4

Dooley ft Evelyn
(one to flll)
ORPHEUM (loew)

& Cameron

I>oraine

Nestor & Delborg
4

Rubes

nick Crollus Co
Hilin & Can
LaDelln Comlques
(one to flll)
Itiirton

2(1

half

"Scenes from Opera"
Jordan & Doherty
LIda MrMIIInn Co
Hilly K Wells
Aerial Cromwells

(two

to

flll)

NATIONAL (loew)
"Scenes frotn Oporn"
(Mnrencp Wilbur
Polzin Bros
(

three to

flll)

2(1

half

Lawfon

KEITHS (ubo)
ft WaUon

Fritz

Beack.

Brookl^B

(loew)
Murphy A Foley
Hippodrome 4

Cbapine

Up Man"
Burton Habn A Can
•Stick

Polzln Bros
(three to fill)

(loew)

.Manson Twins
Wilson A Pearson
Dare Austin Co

Temple 4
Laypo A Benjamin

A Oalyln
Leonard A Alvin

ft

West
Ward ft Bohlman
Doris Vernon Co

Joyce

(loew)

2d half

flll)

Bohlman
Joyce ft West
Doris Vernon Co
ft

Margaret Farrell
Lawrence Crane Co
RafTalo

SHEA'S .(ubo)
Ward ft Cullen
Swor ft Mack
Early

ft

La Deodima

Louis London
Nestor A Delberg

EMPRESS

"Magpie A Jay"
Smith ft Farmer
Dooley ft Evelyn
(two to flll)
2d half
Sylphonos
Eugene Emmett Co

•'{

(three to

flll)

BIJOU (loew)
Willy Zimmerman
Melnotte Twins
.Mr & Mrs P Fisher
Hilton ft Wyre
(three to flll)
2d half
Nichols Croix Sis
.Miller

'The

ft

Hackett

Tamer"

(sc)

Malvern Comlques

Caisarr

LYRIC (m)
('has Rellly
ft

MAJESTIC

(orph)

Fanny Brice
Hermlne Shone Co
Hilly McDermott
Stan Stanley 3
Brown Bros
McDevItt Kelly A

COLONIAL

LaMars

Atliiaf^
I'ORSYTHK (uho)
/f(la

Halley
ft
hrode A Mulvey

(!<iiaro
ft

Hoot

Kniina Francis Arab*
(others to fill)

Henderson

ft

Maldle DnLong
Jack ft Jes Gibson
ff«KAk*a. W. J.

L

Eugene Emmett Co
ft Hoyt

Warden
I^awton

(JlB)

Woods A Hicks
Arnold A White
Walter Parker Co

(Inter)

(Open Sun Mat)
Horton A LaTriska
Dorothy Kenton
Gromley A Caff rey
(one to

fl1I>

2d half
rialre Rochester
Leitzel A Jeannette
(three to flll)

KanniiH City

EMPRESS

2d half

(sc)

(Open Fun Mat)

Hy Greenway

Win

Cecil Jefferson

Thornton A Corlew
Dick Pernnrd Co
"Quaint Q's"

LaVails
Foley A Ollmoro
Rutledge A Pickering
The ZanziRM
Aerial

Morris

Orvllle Stamm
liOH Amar^l^H

ORPHEUM

(Jls)

Wynn

Aders
Dave Rafael
Venetian 4

Lillian

Icnnle Dufau
lohn Ellis Co

Matthews A Shayne

He^sle

>

Itattling

Bob

ORPHEUM

Tlobt

Fitz

Shaw
T Hnines Co

Honrletta
WrlBtht A

R

(sc)

Boy

Hyams
Adier

Mme?

ft

Arllne

Remple Sisters Co
John F Conroy
Gere

De Berrls
Deltrlch

Minstrel

(others to

Portlaad, Me.
(m)

PANTAGES

of Paris"

Kumry Bush

ft

American Newsboy 4
Standard Bros

Robin

Taeaaui

(Teorge Wilson

DeVItt

ft

DeVItt

ORPHEUM

Tannen
"Wrong From Start"
Wilson Co

Julius

Doris

Gardiner 3
Flying Henrys
(others to

flll)

EMPRESS
.T

(sc)

Falcons

(sc)

Frank Morrell
Circus

Torelll's

PANTAGES (m)
"The Masqueraders"'
Mae Erwood Co
Daisy Harcourt
Davis
Bush Bin Co

Sacrameato

Tor«»wt«»
YONGE ST (loew)

LaBergere

Elsie

Rockwell A Wood
Svengali

(Open Sun Mat)
Great Johnson

A DouRlas
"Between Trains"
Jim Reynolds

nijou Russell
Porter J White Co

Cycling Mc.Vutta
(one to flil)

(sc)

Safrinaw. Mirh.
jeffer;,s (ubo)
Bols

Sanborn A Thomas
I^lla Davis Co
Jack Taylor
Grace Ayors 3

VaaeovTer. B. C.

ORPHEUM

Anna Held's Daughter
A Mae Burke

.John

Lai

WVarl

Davenport

Mon Kim
Wood

Hritt

Schenck Bros
Claude Ranf
(Others to

flll)

IMPERIAL

2d half

The .Mdeans

(Revival)

-Shaftes-

bury.

PARIS.
"MACBETH," Cpmedle Francaise.
"OTRL IN TAXI," Cluny.
"3 MOUSQUETAIRES." Sarah Bernhardt.
"FUMEUR." Comedie Champa Elysees.
"SAUVAGEONNE," Bouffes.
"EPERVIER," Amblgu.
"MA TANTE D'HONPLEUR," Varletes.
"BELLE AVENTURE." Vaudeville.
'

JOSE

PAS.

•

Palais Royal.

"JE N'TREMPB PAS MON MARl," Athenee.
MR. BROTONNEAU and DESTIN EST MAITRE, Porte 8t-Martln.
"L'ASSAUT," Gymnase.

"CARTOUCHE,"

Apollo.

"MAROUF," Opera Comlque.

"RADDO AND YATO,"

OPERA— Repertoire

Galte.

Revues at Olympla, Alhambra, Follt-s Hergere, CIgale, Ba-Ta-Clan.
Moulin Rouge, Scain, Ambassadeurs.
:

.Norrls

Demarest A Doll
Ellis Nowland Co

Du

D

Salt

Moscrop Sisters
Hallen A Fuller
Dick Lvnch
"More Sin Again"

EMPRESS

EMPRESS

Sherk D'ArvlIIe A
Marie Stoddard
John T Doyle Co

KILLICRANKIE

"THE STAR OF THE CINEMA"

(m)

Hendricks Bplle Isle Co
Jewell's Manikins
Cooper A RIcardo

flll)

of

"THE DANGEROUS AGE"— VaudevUle
"THE GREAT CTAMBLER"— Hay market
"THE GREAT ADVENTURE""— Kingsway.
"THE JOY RIDE LADY""— Garrick.
"THE MARRIAGE MARKET "—Dalys

Kiddies

PANTAGES

Delaney

ft

DUKE OF
— Playhouse.

"THE

(sc)

Cavana Duo
Sam Aab
Byron ft Langdon
Joe Cook

Mclntyre

ft

ft

—

"ANNA KARENINA"— Scala.
"BROADWAY JONES"— Lyceum.
"GRUMPY"— New Theatre.
"KISMET"—dlobe.
"LIGHT'S O' LONDON"— Aldwych.
"LAND OF PROMISE "—Duke of York.
"MAMSELLE TRALALA"— Lyric.
"MY LADY'S DRESS "—Royalty.
"MR. WU"— Strand.
"PLASTER SAINTS "—Comedy.
"PYGMALION "—His Majesty's.
"POTASH AND PERLMUTTER"— Queens.
"STORY OP THE ROSARY"— Princes
"THE BELLE OF BOND STREET "—Adelphi.
"THE BLUE MOUSE"—Criterion.
THE CLEVER ONES "— Wyndham's

(Open Sun Mat)

KEITH'S (Ubo)

(22d

A PAIR OF SILK STOCKINGS "-Prince
Walea'.
"AN IDEAL HUSBAND— St James's.

(sc)

ORPHEUM

Garden

LONDON.
"ADELE"— Gaiety.

Rpokaae

Troupe
Fkliadelpkia

PIcchianI

SHOW"— Winter

'

Ronalr A Ward
KInkald Players
Savoy ft Btennan
3 Harbys
PANTAOES (m)
Hip ft Napoleon
Barnes ft Barron
Gallerlnl 4
Galloway ft Roberts
Alpha Troupe

David Walters Co
Morrisey ft Hackett

McFarland

(sc)

flll)

EMPRESS

(Raymond Hitchcock)

'

(loth week).

PASSING

"THE DUMMY"— Hudson (10th week).
THE YELLOW TICKET"— Eltlnge
week)
"THINGS THAT COUNT "-Playhouse.
TOO MANY COOKS
40th Street

Kemp

(others to

Amsterdam

BALDPATE"— Gaiety

(2d week).

Todd Nards

(Open Thurs Mat)
Berry ft Berry
Whlttler's

— Astor

THE

Ambler Bros

Portland. Ore^

Marie LaVarr
"Magpie A .Tay"
Loratne A Cameron
(two to flll)

KEYS TO
(liSth week).
"THE BEAUTY SHOP

Yvette

flll)

(Open Sun Mat)
"The Soul Kiss"
Jos Remington Co
Scott ft Wallace
Skipper Kennedy ft
Wartenberg Bros

"FOLLIES"— New

(3d week).

"Beauty Skin Deep"
Morton
ft

PANTACTES (m)

"Slums

CummlnRs A Gladylngs

Caruso A Bro

McVlCKKRS

(others to

A PAIR OF SIXES"— Longacre (13th week).
MacKAY"— Comedy (22d week).
POTASH AND PERLMUTTER"— Cohan (44th

•SEVEN

Kramer
ft

Co

Carlisle

ZIEGFELD'S

ORPHEUM

Win

Saidreau

Dalz
Jane Dyt
Fleury

•KITTY

(Open Sun Mat)
Espe ft Paul
Ralton ft La Tour
"The Criminal"
Burton ft Lerner
Jackson Family
Seattle

LaBelle Oterlta

(loew)

ORPHET^M

Byam York A Faye

Stewart Sisters

i'lylng

PANTAGES

Moat.
(m)

JaeksAav^il*

Chas Olcott
Diaz's Monkeys

I'allMdM Park, K J
Adair A Adair
•i
Flying I^Vans
(Jreat Holden

(others to flll)
Great Falla.

Marvelous Millers

The Zanzlgs

LOEW

MaM

•

flll)

EMPRESS

2d half

Mack
Warden ft Hoyt

Delamane

(SC)

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NEW YORK.

Paal

nt.

flll)

Floyd

2d half

Cklcaso

Hube«
Ledegar
(two to flil)

1

chiiH

I>ouIse DeFogle
Flying Kays
rail Rlv^r.
ACADEMY (loew)
Green A Parker
Oscar Lorraine
(one to fill)
2d half
Sam Harris
Juggling Nelson
(one to flll)
CSraad Raplrfa. Hflrli.
RAMONA PK (ubo)

Gladys Stahl

Fred Woodward Co

Little

Kllduff

ft

^ SvlphonoB

Olive Briscoe
Belle ft Jones

(one to

Ed Foy ft Family
Annie Kent
DeLeon ft Darls
Harry Lester
Barrows ft Mllo

May

Gertie

Louis

(others to

Strassner

ORPHEUM

njasavtAa. Cmm.
PANTAOES (m)
Jessie Shirley Co
.Tulle Ring Co

Pellssler

ft

ft

Monor Terka
Enthoven

Stephens
McDermott ft Wallace

O'Connor
New RoekHle, N. Y. Cameron
(Teorgette
LOEW
Sam Barton
Harishmla Bros
Stravitz

Willy ft Qoldy
Paule Moriy
Nelly Palmer

fill)

EMPRESS

FOREST PK (ubo)
Fred J Ardath Co

flll)

ALHAMBRA

Revue

%%'laalpas. Cam.

DeArmo
St.

Dranem
G Duval

Paul

Elephants
(m)
(Open Sun Mat)
Ethel Davis Co
Martha Russell Co
Halllgan ft Sykes
Dotson ft Gordon

Mlllis

Mabel Lee

LYRIC

Co
Lee

ft

(others to

PANTAGES

(ubo)

"The Payment"
OaklNBfl

Amedio

Tom Waters

Handera

7 Bracks
(others to

Luce d'ArbeHe

(ubo)

ft

M

Big City 4
Lee A Cranston

Millard Bros
RIcco
Carl Kruger

Godfrey

Lampe Co

Dclmore

(Jls)

Tmnerlal Opera Co

Sans

ft

Wm

Willie Hale A Bro
Ryan RIchfleld Co

Leighton A Robinson
(one to flll)
LIBERTY (loew)

flll)

B«tta

Sans

D

Hopkins Axtell Co
Harry Ellis
Prelle's Dogs

The Ballots

Weston A Young
Murray A Son
2d half

(loew)

Archer ft Belford
Morria ft Parks
li Xylos
(two to flll)
2d half
Theodore Tenny

Ward

ft

2d half

Archer ft Belford
Morris ft Parks
:{ Xyloa

(others to

flll)

Delton Mareena

MoKinley
Harry ft Flo DuBols
Lew Walsh
LaFranre Bros

Mae Francis

ST JAMES
Mae Francis

Connelly

SOHMER PK

Leona Guerney
WaBklBtftuu.

Robinson's

Moatreal

Moore

L Debrenne

Samaroft ft Sonia
Cartmell ft Harris
Sponer ft WUlIams
Clara Ballerini
Arnaut Bros

(SC)

Clem Bevlns Co
Coakland McBrlde

They-Wan-Da

Dancing Bugs
Wilson ft Aubrey

to fill)

(four to

"

(sc)

Daisy Yatea
Belle Serana
Ciaby Benda

Kalinowskl Bros

Nat Wills

Newmans
Kammerer ft Howland

Mlaa#ap«lla

Paru
AMBASSADEURS
Revue

Chas Kenna

KEITH'S

3

(Open Sun Mat)
.3
Brownies
Estelle Rose
"Bway Love"

Eddie Howard Co

PANTAGES (m)

Segal

EMPRESS

flll)

UNIQUE

Neil

Margaret Farrell
Damann Tr

Welch

ft

Hoyt's Minstrels

ft

E

Mr««

ft

(ubo)
Wakefleld

Holt

(others to

(80)

NATIONAL.

ft

Carl

(one

Mr

flll)

Nadje

Pollard Opera Co
Alia Zandotf Co

(Open Sun Mat)
Kajlyama
Bronson ft Baldwin
Homer Miles Co
Whittaker ft HUl
Irene Timmons Co
James Cullen
Stelling A Revell
Valeska Suratt Co

Flavllla

(ubo)

.1

Aerial Cromwells
Jack Strauss
Ryan RIchfleld Co

(one to

Wllla

ft

SideUi

ft

t-'ANTAUES (m)
'The Lion's Bride"
Chas Carter
Gordon Bros

Victoria, H. C.

ORPHEUM

Wallace

Hopkins Sisters
Loughlln's Dogs

Crouch

M

ft

"Spiegel's Beau"
Al Herman
"Parisian Girls"
i^aa Praaciacu

The Turners

flll)

Montgomery

Williams

Loalavllle

ft

"

Ryan Bros

FOUNTINE PK (ubo)
Florence Tempest O)

Datralt

Theodore Tenny
Lawrence Crane Co

Byal

flll)

PULTON

to

TEMPLE

Frank Wilson
Joan Young

2d half
Evelyn Cunningham

Burke A Burke
Kelly

(one to

(loew)
cunniiiKhain

A Hackett

Sagor Midgely Co
Great Tallman
(two to flll)
2d half

Si

flll)

Monkeys

(Two

Primrose 4

SHUHERT

lark Stra\i«s
Dixon Sistrrs

.".

'

Lucy Bruch

El Rey Sisters
(three to flll)
ORPHEUM (loew)

"Three Types"
Roeders

(one to

(Jls)

ft Reece
Margaret Braun
2d half
Margaret Braun

Bettv

ft

Tracey

ft

Minnettl

(m)
Harry Girard Co
Baay Russian Tr
Orpheus Comedy 4
Harry Jolson
Woodward's Dogs

Laka
EMPRESS (80)
(Open Wed Mat)

The Halklngs
7 American Whirlwinds

Walter Brower

Gardner

PANTAGES

Salt

Fields A Lewis
Torcat's Roosters

Bachman Co

Geo

Girls

Lasky's "Hoboes
Raekett Hoover
Musette

PANTAGES (m)

Tracey Ooetz

Mayer

Lottie

Meaipkla

McGee

Callahan ft Mack
Smith A Boyle

(ubo)

COLUMBIA

SCHINDLERS

Bickel

Consul

flll)

4

Miller

flll)

D

EAST END PK

EMPRE^SS

Baataa

Adeline Francis

Mayo
Sam Mnnn PiayfT^

Kvi'lyn

(Others to

Oxford 3

Saa Dievo
SAVOY (m)

"

(others to

S The Buttons

(Open Sun Mat)
"In (5ld New York
Usher 3
Ceclle Eldrld ft C

.Martlne Bros

Laypo A Benjamin

Everest's

(Jls)

Skaters

Ice

G'rant

The Salamboa

Skatelles

Green McHenry A
"Four of a Kind
Julian Rose
Paul Azard 3

McCormack

Jerome A Berry
Slmar Arabs
Camille Drako Co

Paterson

ft

Elsa Ruegger

Willy Zimmerman
Otto Bros

Louise

C.HKKLHY

Hale

2d half

BRIGHTON

WHITE CITY

The

Chung Hwa 4

Players

Walter C Kelly
"Porch Party
Morris Cronln Co
"Telephone Tangle
The Huntings

ft

Ellisons

Mclntyre ft
Josle Heather
Hurry Tusda
BIrittlackaai
LYRIC (ubo)
Rae Samuels

Violet

Brisktoa

A Nicholson
Lorens

Sutton

Murphy A Foley

K

Baby

Duffy
.'I

RagK Leighton A Rob
('has Lodegar

(two to

Mrs DeHaven

ft

.Norton

"

"Boarding OItIh"
(^bapine
Willie Hale & Bro
(three to flll)
2d half
Princeton t Y«le
LaDella (^omiquea

Jean

a by

II

(loew)

Burke A Burke
Jordan A Doherty

Billy

Mr

Frank Rogers

Sam Mann

Hager A Goodwin
Geo Wichman

Ralph Herz

Elizabeth Cutty
Fighter A Boss"
(three to fill)
7TH AVE (loew)
:i
Dixon Sisters

Baliban

llOULEVARD

James Co
A Bernle

at

(throe to flll)
2d half

Eugono Trio

HAMMERSTEIN'S

(two to

H

Klasri

flll)

AMERICAN

Atlantic City

KEITH'S (ubo)

Otto HroH

Trained Nurses"
WllliamH & WolfUB
Kirk ik Fogarty
Lllliun Ashley
(othern to

—

—

Dolly ft Mack
Hilton ft Hughes

(Open Sun Mat)

(All houies

—

(sc)

(sc)

Newport A Stirk
.'

Violin

Beautlea

Undesirable Publicity.

Reatha

San Francisco, June 10.
Watson, a picture actress,

was given considerable

publicity here
week, tkrough her reported marriage to Max Lawrence, alleged to be
Lawrence F. Converse, a wealthy resident of Los .\ngclcs, where it is said
he has a wife and two children.
last

VARIETY
AMERICAN ROOF.
for the

stage acts to the best advantage of
the running, such as giving the Stewart
Sisters and Escorts the job of closing
the first half, which this mixed dancing
The Stewart
sextet did very well.
Sisters have a speedy turn, interfered
with only by two of the "Escorts"
comedy
(boys) doing a pantomimic
table

scene

that

is

not

funny,

out and something more
befitting should be found to allow the
Sisters time to change costume at this
point.
It is the former act of the
Stewarts, made more important by
numbers. The three girls are dressing
themselves attractively, work as well
if not better than ever, and with the
boys are doing a dancing turn that is
With the
entitled to consideration.

much dragged

superfluous matter referred to out, the
act would play even better than it
It's the girls who make
does now.
the turn and this might be rememberThe idea of covering the three
ed.
boys by the term of "Escorts" is a

good one

—any

three

will

always do

for their portion of the entertainment.

Another full stage turn was the Ed.
Zoeller Trio, a comedy acrobatic number closing the show and putting tt
For fast acrobatics
over just right.
with a touch of funmaking, including
falls

(some hard ones) with two or

three

new

acrobatic tricks, the Zoellers

might serve as a model for any similar
turn inclined to "stall." The Zoellers
get to work, go right to it and finish
with a table-building pyramid, toppling and finally falling, with the entire three upon it.
It is a multiplication of the Bert Melrose idea and
brings a prolonged gasp from the audience as the three go over together,
before
with the usual exclamations

The Zoeller Trio made
a Grade A. closing turn and is run
with good judgment.
Making a miss
on their newest and hardest acrobatic
trick, the
company proceeded
little
right along with their business without
again attempting it. That's showmanship that also displayed the utter absence of any "stalling" in the turn.
The other full stage affair with a
special set was "The Finish," played
by Doris Vernon and Co.
It is a
that happens.

"Swede" playlet by Billy Swede Hall,
used by Lorraine and Dudley on the
big time.
The Doris Vernon of this
is said to be the Miss Lorraine (or
Dudley) of the other. She takes the
Swedish role, that of a slavey who afterward changes to the wife of a flirting business man. The piece has two

act

good

dusting of the
chairs by the Swede girl brushing them
ofl with her skirt, and at the anti-climax when the stenographer shows a
black eye, given her by the infuriated
wife.
The act might end here with
a bigger laugh than it received following, but the skit is protracted along
bits of business, the

what may be thought is a "legitimate" conclusion although that tells
nothing more than that the husband is

to

American furnish a fast, light, easy playing program
for the first half of this week that
brought out several successes on the
Roof Monday night, when the crowd
was ample, through the additional inducement of "Country Store" gifts. Of
nine acts, five were in "one" with three
in that position following one another
This was made
before intermission.
possible through the absence of heavy
sketches and the placement of the full

The bookers

a decided flirt. Were the sketch closed
at the black eye point, the backing of
the special set would not be required,
and this playlet could be given in
It makes
"one," "two" at the most.
a nice turn, not unfamiliar and fairly
well played, an act for the sqiall time
be placed on the program where
is needed.
The show started with the Three
Bannans, who were not the least of

to

a laugh

the

bill

by any means.

These boys are

use extraordinary
speed in the passing, have a bit of
work that calls for expert throwing
past the head of the third boy standing between the other two, and the
young men talk while working. They
talk too much, almost attempting to be
jokerists, using Sam Morton's "nasty
real

club

handlers,

look" gag, and going out of their way
First
to try for a smile with dialog.
appearing in evening clothes, they remove their coats which should not be

done in that style of dress. A parlor
set perhaps specially made to hold the
clubs in appropriate places might add
something to the turn, instead of a
back-drop that suggests they are practicing on the lawn in the evening with.out any electric lights.
Another act that "copped a gag" was
Ward and Bohlman, with talk and
songs, who calmly gave Billy Montgomery's "Denver College Yell" and
got a big laugh from it. Funny the
act should have stopped with only this
one,

as

others

are

there

could
the turn a

that

have been used and made
substantial
laughing success.
did quite well though "No. 2"
and also wore evening clothes.
A
couple of "old boys" were in the
routine, such as "ears too long" and
they had two songs from one publisher, the finish bringing them something
as they put it over in a brisk man-

more
They

ner.

,g^^\

The Four Musical Avolos played
up the most

their xylophones, taking

time of any act there, but doing as
well as they always do, and Billy K.
Wells, without the beard, did his parodies and

"Hebrew

away from

Cliflf
Gordon
commencing the

the

shortly after

some

Politician," getting

of which

is

Blanche Leslie, one of the big hits,
and Morris and Parks, another success
Ftime.
number. New Acts.

JEANETTE DUPREE'S SHOW.
Progressive

was given

Dupree,

who

Burlesque

Wheel

week

to Jean-

this
will

head her

own

organization next season on the circuit.

Miss Dupree

is

seats

were there with tly-paper

said to have immedi-

ately deposited $6,000 with a costumer

on account of wardrobe.

stick-

honors with

singing

the

a

(These
no matter what race
is
present.)
Another singing turn,
the Varsity Trio (New Acts) came in

and

"God

said,

bless the Irish."

week at the Palace. To some it appears to be suicidal to keep an act of
this calibre more than a fortnight, but
the interest in the Mercedes offering
may have justified the time extension.

for their share of the applause.

The Woods and Woods Trio gave
show a nice start, ft's a good act,
with one of the boys doing some

Adler and
falls from the wire.
Arline proved a sort oi novelty with
It is a new
their "hypnotic" idea.
jyay to introduce the old imitations of
the buzz-saw, bee, chickens, etc.
funny

Ralph Riggs and Katherine Witchie
(New Acts) pleased, and were followed by Harry Cooper (New Acts).
Mercedes closed, the first part. After
intermission. Smith, Cook and Marie
Brandon offered a hodge-podge of
travesty, songs, dances, and toe dancing by the young woman which was
last
Lackaye's
Since
appearance in "Quits" the
supporting players have been changed.
Ruth Gates was harsh and strident as
the unscrupulous Mrs. Benham, which
was perhaps due to the company she
was in. Emmett King made an acceptable John Benham, but missed a
few slips in English. If a fault of the
writer, it should be remedied, anyway.
Where dialog is supposed to be letter
to
perfect it behooves the players
watch their p's and q's. Lackaye does
not rise to any great heights. Through-

diversifying.

vaudeville

out his tones are soft, mellow and subdued.
It's not a great acting part for
this actor, yet it does give the "two
a day" a chance to inspect Mr. Lackaye at close range.
Elizabeth Murray was in view around
11 o'clock.
Roshanara and her snakelike arms closed the show.
She got
away to a bad start, but kept them
watching when she did the snake
Mark.
dance.

Robert's Animals opened, the little
creating laughs fooling with
the dog. The man is still announcing
his dog is the only one in the world
who stands on one hind leg. The bear
was very lively, going through the
tiicks allotted to him with some snap
Marr
considering the hot weather.
and Robinson, Mattie Lockett, Baker
and O'Neil, New Acts.

monkey

LINCOLN SQUARE.
Although only a few gathered Tuesenthusiasm was
day afternoon
the
present.

The audience helped

and they

in turn tried to

With
on

this

put on

llic

14th street house continues io

show

and a
four-reel picture.
For a summer pop
house bill the Jefferson served up a
bunch of acts that ran in a smooth and
a

of

eight

acts

pleasing way.
Dancing of the society brand held a
good portion of the show. Jeesen and

Jeesen (New Acts) had some nifty
stepping in
connecUon with their
songs.
Tojetti and Bennett on much
later went very big, enough time elapsing between the turns to make the audience appreciate both.
The latter
two have cut out the artist's dream
business with the man entering alone,
fnlling asleep in a chair wliile the girl

does some toe- danciiij^ that j^cts over.
The man then does a pantomime dance
with the girl that seems mcanin^jlcss.
For a closer they do a vampire dance
lacking in dramatic action. Tlie couple
went very big at this house witli their
neat appearance to help.
Dick Thompson and Co. carried off

the acts

do their best.
The show commenced with John Dove
(New Acts) who had a hard time

when he

starting, but

cut loose with

the dancing at the finish they sat up

and took notice.

The first part of the bill consisted of
number of turns that seem to be new
around here.
Of these Eva Prout
(New Acts) was undoubtedly the most
successful, her work taking hold from
the start.
Nester and Delberg (New

a

Acts) held the second spot, but they
can not complain of that because the
people that attend "three a day" shows

come
Of

early and remain late.

the old-time favorites

Sam Mann

and Co. made a regular score. Mr.
Mann must have considerable trouble
sometimes borrowing a nickel to buy
his beer from the afternoon audiences.
Tuesday he had to fake it from the
fiddler.
The act is a sure hit anywhere. Clarence Wilbur in his tramp
singing monolog sang some catchy ditties, scoring with his parody on musical comedy pieces.
The Flying Cromwells closed, appearing very attractive

new

in

tights.

HAMMERSTEIN'S BALL TEAM.
The Hammerstein

JEFFERSON.
summer weather coming

to

very strong voice, but the
young woman has a sweet soprano
worth listening to. A good laugh is
put over when the man looked out into
faces of the Fourteenth St. populace

have

Irish acts please,

the

Irish

the

Thompson does not seem

songs.

Wilton Lackaye is the headHe may have drawn in a few
liner.
Mercedes is now in his third
extras.
iness.

quite rambling even

sonators.

franchise

peared cool, but those thick-cushioned

talk,

a comedy monolog, and closing
with a poorly built "comedy" recitation that let Mr. Wells down very
rapidly.
Previously he
had gained
quite some favor with
women
the
through his parodied lyrics and talk.
Wells needs to go ahead.
He has
been standing still for some time, and
the removal of the beard isn't progression although it is now in the accepted
style for German and Hebrew imper-

otte

PALACE.
summer entertainment the i'alace show gave considerable satisfacThe house was
tion Monday night.
The theatre inside apvery good.
I'or

style

for

A

17

stage

crew

dis-

covered a ball nine among its members
Wednesday morning, when they de-

Ahearn Troupe team
Macomb's Dam Park.

feated the Charlie
l»y

18-7,

at

Ahearn pitched
inerstcincrs

for the losers, the

featuring

Ham-

two home runs

made by "Baldy" Crawford.
The Hammerstein nine, with Mark
manager, as director,
chesty enough to challenge all
comers, with probably the Loew nine
preferred first, to give the stage boys
.Velson, the stage

are

now

more confidence.

POP VAUDE AT BIJOU.
Someone sent out a story late last
week the Bijou on Broadway, near
29th street, managed by Jerome Roen1)1
would become a colored theatre,
playing "The Darktown Follies" comrj^',

inencin^f

Monday.

The show
.Mf)nday

a

is

not

vaudeville

here
hill

this

of

six

week.
acts

and pictures was placed in the house
by Jules Larvctt on percentage.
If
drawing well enrtUKh the policy will be
continued next week.
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FEATURE FILM MEN FEARFUL
OVER "THE ROAD" NEXT SEASON
Wondering What Chance Their Features Will Have
Scale.

Toward

Inclining

at 25-50

Belief that 50-Cent Pictures

Outside Very Biggest Cities May Experience Difficulty in Drawing. Lots of Talk About the
Feature Proposition in General.
The feature film promoters, those
who handle feature films as a regular
growing a

trade, are

little

fearful these

days whether the feature picture can

show

SO cents on the

for

season

road next

those cities that do not rank

in

mence

to appear in abundance,

if

they

ever do.
is
estimated that 5,000 feature
have thus far l>een shown. Very
few of these are meritorious.
Five
hundred others are in process of man-

It

films

known dramatic

Kellermann

of

or six
reels, admitted to be one of the very
best of this season's output in that
line, played a town of about 200,000
population for two weeks at the 25-50
cent scale, and, although well billed
even extravagantly so lost $3,000 for
the picture people on the engagement.
An extraordinary feature will have
its pulling powers, the feature men say,
that being understood on the same
theory the stage showmen proceed,
five

—

their show is strong enough it
do business, whether at one or
two dollars, and the same holds good

that

if

will

for the feature film, with the difference in the prices, but those who have
feature pictures they consider good
enough for a show by themselves
would like to know if the country is
going to patronize at a 50-cent top

many features," is a remark
heard.
Also the playing by
vaudeville houses and the mixed-bill
'*Too

often

picture theatres of features that bear

known

popularly
titles

did $3,100.

may

or

well-advertised

upon the
are looking for-

iiave iiad its effect

feature patrons

who

ward

to see a great deal in the average theatre for 25 cents top, without

paying 50 cents for just one film.
One or two films, perhaps more, may
go out next season for over a 50cent scale. These are the Kellermanii
picture, "Cabiria" and the Rainey Hunt
film, but they are exceptions, with no
assurance to the management that
"Cal)iria" will be a big draw.
The
Kellermanii picture established itself
at the Globe, New York, and the previous Rainey film will ensure attention to tile second section.
It is these-

at the Globe, is do-

"Cabiria," opening at the

last week at $1 top, did
good business. The Itala Co.,

through Weerba & Luescher, has rented the Knickerbocker at $1,250 a week.
The "Cabiria" film as put on there is
expensive. Forty-four men are in the
orchestra, and there is a singing chorus of 28.
The picture, with its bad
for Americans (Italian translation
of "Cabiria,"."Fire"), has drawn mosttitle

week and did little at 25
The house is poorly loa picture policy. The Cand-

top.

also the fact that New
center of all this film's scenes, would
naturally be less interested through
intimate knowledge of its own police
than the outside districts, where there
is
an inordinate curiosity regarding

Metropolitan coppers. The Har(Vitagraph), with "The Christian,"
is dying.
The Strand, playing a mixed bill,
changed weekly, at 25-50, is also being
hit by the weather, not unexpected.
Further downtown, the Fifth Avenue and Union Square have placed
vaudeville in addition to the picture
policy, and Weber's, where a feature
bill is changed each day, business has
section

picture

of.

Other mid-

theatres,

like

the

Savoy, Herald Square and Broadway,
play a daily release show, more or less,
the Savoy getting a very good play.
Herald Square doing its usual, minus
the weather decrease, and the Broadway having a hard time of it, the
Broadway playing a great many "repeats" that the former management
there also offered. The Herald Square's
(Loew's) business has picked up since
Loew gave up the Broadway.

Max Figman has
His

arrived

Los Angeles.

in

Bcrticn appearance will be in "The
on the Box." produced by the Jesse L.

first

Man

Lasky Film Co.

Cecil

De

Mllle will direct.

The pet

seal captured off Redondo
been purchased by a picture firm.
will be featured in several films.

Beach has
Mr. Seal

Robert Edeson has settled down to work as
movie star.
His first production will be
Call of the North."
It was intended to
put on "Stronghearts" first, but this was
changed.

a

"The

Winfleld Buckland is in California to appear In a special picture production.

FROM PICTURE HOUSES.

discussed in a
statement issued to the public by Dr.
is

Samuel G. Dixon, state commissioner
of health in which he states that the
high death toll from pneumonia and

including a feahelped considerably
since Harry Fox was placed on the
stage with his vaudeville act as an extra attraction, at $600 weekly.
The
matinees at the New York have shown
a decided improvement since Fox's enbill,

Bess Meredyth (funny how these picture
people change their names after once reaching starhood) is spending a few days at Catalina Island, in the South Pacific, where the
natives are wont to be surprised at her many
disguises, for she is still "Bess the Detectress" hounding down yillians who annoyIngly turn out to be unoffending parties. LaJBt

week she wore a full beard for the first time
in her life, and all she said when the scene
!"
finished was "Never again

was

!

Harry Pollard

is

1

producing an

interesting

photoplay for the "Beauty" brand entitled
"The Other Train." and in it Marguerite
Fisher takes a character which starts with
girlhood and goes through to old age.

Harold Lockwood has l>een assigned a bully
part in "The County Chairman," which Allan
Dawn is producing.
Wilfred Lucas is putting on a novel photoplay with Cleo Madison, for the business men
It is an allegory and deals
of Los Angeles.
with the adventures of the villian Pessimism,
the heroine. Dollar and the hero. Optimism.

Donald Crisp

now

is

His

Mutual.

jestic

first

Ma"The

directing for the
release will be

Newer Woman."
The

W.

D.

Orifllth

Company

<s

filming

"The

Clansman." by Thomas Dixon.
Robert Druet of the Biograph was painburned in a powder explosion at Santa
Barbara, Cal.

fullT

The proposition

theatre, next door, with a

change of
has been

weather, and
York, as the

authorities.

ler, on 42d street, has not been heard
from since opening with "Antony and
Cleopatra." The bill is changed there
this week.
The Vitagraph has something of an established clientele now,
but suffers through tiie weather. The

ture,

the

in-

Department of Health, which is planning for the rigid enforcement of health
laws regarding ventilation, cleanliness
and other sanitary requirements. Many
small houses are said to be greatly below the standard fixed by the health

started last

daily

at Police

Philadelphia, June 10.
State wide inspection of picture theatres is being considered by the State

so far from the foreign element,
with a majority of the visitors to the
Knickerbocker from the Italian colony
in New York.
"The Escape," a Mutual feature
given as the full show at the Cort,

New York

fighting

teresting,

ILLNESS

ly

cated for

At the Lyric "The Line-Up

Headquarters" has proven mildly

dle

Knickerbocker
a very

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
Bj OUY PRICB.

can only be attributed to

been nothing to boast

ing quite well, considering the length
of its stay there. Last week the Globe

cents

scale.

film,

this

ris

The feature people have been somewhat worried since hearing that a welltilm

and

the

ufacture at the present time.
In New York the feature film, like
the remainder of show business, has
suffered through the weather.
The

as the very biggest.

try,

his presence.

other diseases is largely the result of
stuffy, overheated and poorly ventilated
picture houses.
Giving direct advice to the movie patrons Dr. Dixon urges the public to
withhold attendance from houses having close, ill-smelling or scented atmospheres "lest you pay the exorbitant
price of headache or pneumonia."

Phillips Smalley and Lois Weber (in private
have severed their conlife Mrs. Smalley)
nection with the Universal and have Joined
the Hobart Boeworth forces.

Mabel Frenyear and Peggy Hart and Alfred
Brady have Joined the Zodiac company, headed by P. C. Hartlgan of the Pathe Freres.

Frank M. Wlltermood

writing scenarios

A Japanese film company has opened studios
Los Angeles. Pictures will be taken there
and in Japan.

in

David Hartford "Just can't make bis feet
behave."
He has "Jumped" three companies
In as many months.
He is now with the
Zodiac.

Wllbert Melville, manager of the Western
Lubin. has completed the photoplay. "The
And he's glad he's through,
Terrible One."
for the production was "a terrible one," literally and figuratively.
It was necessary in the
making of the picture to cross the Mexican
border eight times, and during the hottest
days of the trouble down there.

The L. Frank Daum Feature Film company will begin its first production early next
month. The opener will be "The Wizard of
Oz," to be followed by "The Tik Tok Man of
Oz."
Frank Moore, who was starred in the
take the

will

latter

piece,

named

photoplays.

Many
.

Is

exclusively for the Zodiac company.

lead

in

the two-

the scenes for "The Cull of the
In which Robert Edeson will
be taken in Northern Canada.

of

North" picture,
star, will

a

—

fyou guessed wrong she'o
now with the Universal. O'Grady
was connected with Los Angeles

Rosle

O'CTrady

man)

is

formerly
theatres.

very exceptions, say some feature peo-

N'orman MacDonald. for several years dramatic director with the Essanay, has opened
a studio for the teaching of the art of picture
acting.

that is l)riii^,Mii>< up the (|uestioii
whether the public is tiring' of features
through seciiij^^ so many, and if they

Violet MacMllIan has, or will, cancel her
vaudeville time to play the leading role in
•The Patchwork Girl of Oz," an L. Franlt
l^autn photoplay.

ple,

don't prefer six rcrls, each of a sepa
rate subject,
inellcr

"DU BARRY" TOO LONG.

with a conicdy-dramaticrather than six reeN

Chicago, June 10.
Orchestra Hall will open with picAn attempt is bcin^
tures June 29.
made to KCt the Leslie Carter "Du
Barry" film, but there seems to be
some controversy over it. According

variety,

upon the same theme.
There is a lot of talk nowadays reKardiiifj: the feature
film and its future.
Tile Anurican market lias many
features of its own.
It is also ^Mutted
witli nuinherlcss importations from tiie
otIuT side that do not average up very
all

heariiij^^

well.

.Shnwiii}.;

tarly

in

so

many poor

feature

George Kleine wanted

14.000 feet.

cut

features

younj? life
may l>e the means of injuring the good
lioiiu-made features when tliey comtiie

to the story in Chicago, the picture

the

film

down

which Mis. Leslie
have objected.

film's

LOWERING THE FIRST LIFE BOAT
A Htrong Bc.n.

fn.m

ATLANTIS."

the

big

feature of

the Great

If

Nortiiern

Film Co.

9,000

to

Carter

yoa don't advertise
•dvertise mt

In

is

feet,

to

said

to

VARIETT

nil.

is

to

don't
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even the New York crowd that
had pushed the exposition showing up
in any jostling numbers.
The concessions also yawped loud about the way
the movie exhibitors and their friends
threw around the free gate tickets
while the concessions had to dig down
when they wanted any over their average five season passes or the one pass
per bone allowed for coming in. The

they couldn't sell anything to the movie
actors and manufacturers present.
Despite the difficulty of the concessionaires getting free passes, boys at
the Palace gates and in the shadows
behind the building were peddling litho.
ducats good for admission at a dime.
One of the laughs of the floor Monday night occurred when a lady autograph bug unfamiliar with stage notables approached Charlie Henkel and
and asked him to point out some film
and footlight celebrities. As a consequence, Jack Gleason signed for John
Drew, Walter Moore for Georgie
Cohan, Eddie Kinsella, who has a
studio construction concession, for Raymond Hitchcock, and Madge Tyrone for
Billie Burke.
All the regulars of the film studios
and most of the business staffs of the
film business were present the opening

program

nights.

PICTURE CONVENTION
MOSTLY LOCAL AT PALACE

N. Y.'S

Convention Hall Getting 80 Per Cent of This Year's Proceeds,
With Exhibitors' Association Receiving Remainder.
Universal and Mutual Late in Getting in.
Restriction on Free Tickets.
Caught between a national exposition
listed for

Dayton, O.,

and a local exhibit

in

this

several

weeks

week current

Grand Central Palace, the makers

at

of

and incidental movie theatre ac-

films

cessories are in for a double

shakedown

this year.

looked for awhile during the pre-

It

liminary whipping in as
the

if

a big lot of

purveyors would stay out of the

show, but the Moving Picture ExhibiAssociation of Greater N. Y., the

tors'

nominal heads behind the present exbacked by the
Grand Central Palace Exposition Company and its affiliated Vanderbilt estate
interests), pointed their guns squarely
at the prey, and the manufacturers and
others weakened.
The Mutual and the Universal companies held out longest, the U only
moving in last Monday, following an
earlier surrender by the Mutual. The
implied threat to the recalcitrants being
that the association's houses would discriminate as to which films it would
use and which accessories it would buy
in future unless the game submitted to
position (which

is

really

the halter.'

19

ors, not

flivved

this

year.

Someone

started one, but everybody dropped

it,

and none is issued. Last year Charles
Hannaford turned into the box office
about 110,000 on one he handled for the
show.
Hannaford balked this year;
said he had to fight too hard for what
he earned

One

last year.

big booth holders said
that the concession buyers this year apof the

pear ignorant of the painless punch that
the movie exhibitors giving the show
possess, else they wouldn't have submitted. Attendance at several of the
exhibitors' meetings and observation of
the riotous harmony and sometimes

scant attendance there, he said might
have wised the buyers up.
The present show was only one day
old when several of the big concessions
voiced the kick in different terms that

Everyone brought his
and everybody wallowed

bull in-

in the
stock yards stuff, the players to court
favor with directors, directors with
manufacturers, and the manufacturers

side

with any exhibitors they could find.
Among the beauty exhibits of the
booths was a large photograph showing
Jesse Lasky leaning his arm protectingly about David Belasco, who in the picture is wearing his nicest "Fifty-thousand-dollar-down-and-fifty-per cent of
the gross" expression.
The Palace Expo has received some
attention from the dailies during the
week. One thousand five hundred of
the picture people were arranged for

on the

New York Roof Wednesday

night, but the

Roof people discounted

the committee's estimate and prepared
for

about 800.

The cut up of this year's proceeds
gives the Grand Central Palace folks

AT LAW OVER PICTURE RIGHTS.
The late Clyde Fitch wrote "Captain
Jinks of the
Horse Marines" for
Charles Frohman. The latter produced
it,
and when taken off it was placed
on the Frohman play shelf.
The Fitch estate, through the writer's father, William J. Fitch, under the
impression that the Frohman rights on
the piece had expired, negotiated with
a picture firm relative to placing

The Frohman

Division of the Supreme Court.
If Fitch wins he will immediately
sign a contract for the proposed movie
production of the piece.

BAD PICTURE WEATHER.
Los Angeles, June 10.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars
were lost on the Coast during the recent spell of dark, cloudy weather. The
lasted over three weeks
and as a result several score picture

gloomy period

companies were forced to stop work,
and 15,000 players (this is the estimated number engaged on the Coast)
were thrown idle.
Three companies
the
Kay-Bee,
Broncho and Domino
have been unable to resume activities for sereral
weeks. The Nordica studio in Edendale has been closed indefinitely, ow-

—
—

ing to uncertain climatic conditions.

PICTURING '"THREE WEEKS/'

A

party of men,

mated at the close of the Killkenny cat
exposition held at the Palace last July
that split the National exhibitors body

000.

Moss (Moss

Weeks"

in a

on 42nd

Illinois

brought

enthusiasm and crowds
movie interests everypresent affair is almosl
local and surely tame in comparison.
Although the purveyors were held up
fur contributions to an entertainment
fund, what was provided in this direction went almost wholly for outside ex-

in

And, along conies the

Line.
10.

This
aristocratic
of
temple
aniuscmeni
which has looked askance at the onslaught of the movies will succumb.
June 18 is the date set for the in
Illinois.

vasion of films. "Cabiria" will be offered with an orchestra and voices.

PICTURES BOOM CANDIDATE.
Chicago, June

for floor space

showing

Pictures

tliat

crowds of representative movie exhibit-

Falls

Chicago, June

cursions that took the visitors out of
the Palace and away from the booths
they were expected to patronize.

obtained last year was the scale
aKain, with tlie difference that last year
wliere tlie concessionaires not two free
tickets for every dollar laid down this
year they got but one.
The concessionaires began to kick
early that the promises made to them
of overflow exhibitors' crowds were
bunk; that there were practically no

in the picture,

which is produced by the Playgoers
Film Co., that concern having leased
the Republic over the summer.

cash drawer and

rate

the Republic,

Lina Cavalieri and Lucien Muratore

representing
where.
The

ft.

"Three
the
out in about

have "Manon Les-

street, will

played the lesfding roles

how

$2 a sq.

it

caut" as a feature film attraction.

the Palace folk cut in.
Everybody felt the absence of the
NeflF national forces this year.
Thty

The

picturize

novel, putting

S.

the vaudeville

"LESCAUT" AT REPUBLIC.

body of their own. The New
York Exhibitors' Association has more
money in dreams of their expansion,

liad

headed by B.

Brill),

Commencing Saturday,

national

that's

will

8i

six reels, at an estimated cost of $20,-

majority of the New York exhibitors'
attempts to control the New York state
movie house men, and ultimately own a

in the

through the law
& James,

office,

maintained that the Frohman rights to
both the play and picture rights still
held good.
William Fitch engaged £. H. Crane
to represent him in the legal proceedings which have reached the Appellate

manager,

however, than

in

firm of Dittenhoefer, Gerber

80 per cent, and the exhibitors' crowd
20 per cent.
The deal was practically consum-

headed by N. A. NefT and resulted

it

the movies.

Roger

10.

Sullivan,

•lemocratic

candidate for the United
States Senate, have been taken by the
Industrial Moving Picture Company,

under the supervision of Watterson R.
Rothacker, and will be used in the
Linick & SchaefTer houses, to
the people and boost the candidacy of Sullivan. The pictures show

FRANK SMITHSON

Jones,

American producer, who wont to London about four months ago to nt^gf th« n^ronn
'Hello Tango" at thi- Hippodromr, and who crtntt-d a Herniation with hla "Wedding
HellB" number.
The London Standard iiay« of It: "It Is the very best that the era of revues

amuse

Tht-

fdliioii u[

has neon."
Mr, Smlthson completed his engagement at the Hippodrome and
two musical pieces for a New York manager.

v»'r

left

for

Berlin

to

look

the democratic boss in various of his
activities,

from his home to the stump.

;

;

VARIETY

20

Pittsburgh, June

Fred

J.

Motion

Association

tors'

Grace Cunard underwent an operation at the
Hospital, Log Angeles, last week abd

was out of the Lucille companjr

for

aeveral

dajrs.

lene" put on to close (the feature film
really opening the picture perform-

Cleo Madlaon la again at work, although not
entirely recovered from the recent burning.

ance).

Wilfred Lucas is putting on a photoplay for
the business people of Los Angeles In which
a number of the city's big men will be shown.

show

Fire outfits of the Ous Hill picture, "The
have been

Lineup at Police Headquarters."
lined up for the road.

The Famous Players Co. of Boston now conthe exclusive New England rights to
"100 Years of Mormonlsm" (Ave reels).

"Love and Gaso-

a Keystone comedy,

Other new

this

week

among

that

will

start

some

the out-of-towners attend-

ing the convention who have not seen
what kind of a picture bill the Strand
puts up, and the house itself will likely
be as interesting to them.

trols

Dawn

Hasel

Is

under contract

to

appear

in

a number of "features" as the star for the
Famous Players before taking up her stage
work In "The Debutante" next August.

George
for the
tures.

McEwey has received much praise
Uthos he has designed for fllm fea-

In the photoplay making of "The Littlest
Rebel" the author, Edward Peple. took It unto
himself to go south and make sure that some
of the scenes received his personal direction.
This feature la In five reels and has B. K.
Lincoln as Its leading man.

The Kalem

a two part base ball
story. "Home Run Baker's Double," June 17,
In which Frank Baker of the Philadelphia
Americans "plays the leading role."
releases,

The Loftus Features of Los Angeles Is going
to turn out two features a month of four
reels and more In length.
In one of the series
neels will
appear Constance Crawley and
Arthur Maude.

Another series will be deJoseph Shipman will

voted to current topics.
act as general manager.

A. Karpen Is handling the publicity
the Eclectic Film Co.

for

C.

The Eclectic Film

during the past week,
opened six additional branches for their feaThey are established at New Orleans
tures.
(J. A. Nicoll, manager)
Waabington, D. C.
Kansas City (C. 8. Ed(C. L. Worthlngton)
wards)
Denver (J. B. Parker) ; Omaha (E.
R. Pearson)
Seattle (C. M. Simmons).
Co.,

;

;

;

;

A band

of

W. W. memben took part
mob scenes of "The Chimes"
I.

one of the
which Tom Terrls

Is

In
in

being starred.

of Manchester Is now in pictures,
according to th^ statements of the press department of the C. J. Hlte movie concern,

The Duke

which

making "The Mlllon Dollar Mystery."

Is

Sid Olcott. of the Sid Olcott Features (Inc.)

and hiR company left yesterday for Ireland
where he will work up a number of feature
Alms.

Harry Moyers and James K. Grainger, who
have been out to the Coast with the Talkers,
are back on Broadway.

The newly formed Chartereil

ThJ-atres f'orporatlon, capital Izod at $iri0.4KN>, has an the
incorporators Fredfrick Ui)hain Adams, dtphIdent
V. J. O'Farrell, virr-presldent
Herbert A. Hallett, secretary.
;

;

William

Riley Hatch, of "Paid In Full"
fame, has bren engnRod an n principal for the

American Pathe Company.

CONVENTION-SET STRAND.
Manager Rothapfcl

of

theatre has his house

week

all

Strand

the

and show

Philadelphia, June

Japanese

Wrath

of the

feature

Gods,"

picture,
is

that organization to the

booking of

pic-

Exchange
firms and state rights owners are preparing strong opposition and have orture films in this territory.

ganized

the
Association.

Film Renters Protective

The Stanley people

at

the

present

control 18 houses in this state and have
planned to get control of the film bookings of many other houses by offering
inducements in the way of reduced
prices.
Managers and owners of picture places have been approached with
offers of a 20 per cent, saving if their
films are booked through the Stanley

The

KELSEY

Moving Picture Association of
Ontario will be held at the Arena
Gardens, Toronto, June 20-27.

of the

doa*t

10.

At a meeting of picture operators
last

week a

special

committee was

se-

picture

Y
B
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Bioffraph

K
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Victor

.

.
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Reliance
Majestic

MaJ

Thanhonser
Kay-Bee
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T
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Bom

M

Mutual
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Pr

J

Komlo

Ko

I

Beaaty

B»
Apo

Apollo

Ster

Bterlinr

Key

Denilno

VIo

Gold Seal
Joker
Universal Ike.

G
A

Gaumont

N
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VIZ.t

MUTUAL

BlOl

Eclair

Jme
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MANUFACTURUM INDICATED BT ABBBBVIATIONB.

OBNBBAL

R

Royal

Lr

Lion

NOTE—The

subject

Is In

one reel of about l.OOt feet aaleaa otherwla* noted.

JUNE 15—MONDAY.
MUTUALr— Jim.

dr. Jim
Keystone
Our Mutual Girl So. 22.

2-reel

not announced

title

;

;

UNIVERSAL— 'Cross
N

F— The

Prize Employer, com,

B

;

Mrs. Peyton's Pearls. 2-recl dr. K
Whiffles,
the Spotter, com, and Cournalllcs, nrlttany
(travel), split-reel Pthe; The Adventures of
Kathlyn. No. 13 (The Court of Death), 2-reeI
dr, S
The Crime of Cain, dr, V The Adventure of the Missing Legacy, com (Sixth
Story of OctavluR Amateur Detective), E.
U.NIVERSAL— The Sandhill Lovers, w-dr,
Vic
The Dalted Trap, 2-reel dr, I
Kids,
:

;

;

;

;

com, Ster.

the Mexican Line, wThe Mask of
;

dr,
The Fatal Letter, com, J
Afflictions, 2-reel w-dr, Eclr.
;

Rel.

GB.VERAL

F

Hepworth

JUNE 18—THURSDAY.

MUTUAL-

Dom

In tho Southern Hills, 2-reel dr.
title not announced
Miitual

Keystone

;

;

M
GENERAL F— Her
No

Weekly

B

77

Neighbors

Next

Door,

The House

of Darkness, 2-reel dr, L
Hearst-Selig News Pictorial, No. 32, S; Only
a Sister, dr, V
The Wooing of Sophie, wcom. S-A
His Dream Fulfilled, and Everybody's Doing It, split-reel com, Mel.
UNIVERSAL- The Fatal Step, dr, I The
Law Unto Himself, 2-reel dr, Rx A Jealous
Husband, com, Ster.
dr,

;

;

;

;

JUNE 1(^-.TUESDAY.

MUTUAL— Remorse,

First Acquaintance, dr,
De.

;

dr,
T; Their
The Dream Ship,

2-reel

MaJ

:

dr,

Missing Jewels, dr. K
The Shell Comb Industry (Indus), and Good
Cider, com, split reel, L
Simple Experiments
In Electricity (educ). and Through the Bosphorus (travel), split-reel Pthe; How Lone
Wolf Died, dr, S A Wayward Daughter, 2reel com-dr, V; The Cap, dr (Sixth Story of
the Man Who Disappeared Series), E; The
Little
"He and She," com-dr, S-A
One
Woman's Way. 2-rccl dr. Kl On the Beach,
com. Mel.
;

;

lected to arrange for the Star-Spangl-

motion

RELEASED NEXT WEEK (June 15

;

Baltimore, June

Features Featured.
Los Angeles, June 10.
Barney Oldfield, American auto speed
kmg, and James J. Jeffries, ex-heavyweight champion, are featured in a
leased here.

all.

;

Operators Holding Celebration.

Two

feature

VABIBTT

yon dMi't advMtlss la
dvsrtlae at

If

GENERAL F— The

dence.

SHANNON PICTURE.

ft

turing the film.

rights

Eastern Pennsylvania, South Jersey, Maryland, Delaware and the District of Columbia. The
association was originally organized to
tight censorship and has extended its
activities to take in anything considered
of importance. They have agreed to
place the entire bookings in their territory in the hands of a central office at
the head of which they intend to place a
man in whom they have explicit confi-

to the Front" will

Herbert Kelsey and Effie Shannon
are to be stars of a moving picture
called "After the Ball," based on the
song of that title.
The Photo Drama Co. is manufac-

chief purposes are to elect, of-

Toronto, June 10.
The first Canadian exhibition of
motion picture art under the auspices

only for their own houses, but for all
booked through their offices.
At the present only a small number
of exhibitors have tied up with the
Stanley people and it is reported that
those that refused were informed that
ihey could never expect to do business
with the Mastbaum office.
The F'lm Renters Protective Association is composed of about 25 exin

25.

month.

According to several exchange men
the Stanley people propose to dictate
terms and prices for film rentals and to
exact a booking fee of ten per cent, not

territorial

scenes

enacting

to

be ready soon.

ficers and to arrange for delegates to
attend the convention at Dayton next

Company.

change men and
owners who operate

came

it

10.

Bay Shore

State convention at

a<

Park June

When

around a Mexican hacienda, however,
the players and their manager shied
at the proposition of going over into
Mexican territory, where they might
confront some regular Mexican sol-

"When Eddie Went

Baltimore, June

hold

San Diego, June 10.
detachment of United States regulars from Fort Rosecrans, who are
patroling the Mexican border near Tijuana, were borrowed the other day
from Major W. C. Davis, commanding
the fort, by A. E. Christie, manager
of the Nestor-Universal motion picture company, and set to chasing hired
Mexican infantry back and forth across
the international boundary.

A

The
diers, with a wall in the rear.
"color" finally was found at Ramona's
marriage place, in Old San Diego, and

regulations less drastic.

Picture exhibitors of Maryland will

attempting to introduce the methods of

"The

the principal

new

is

this

item, besides the larpc orchestra.

Mr. Delves was appointed to represent the body in Harrisburg on the
new building code matter. He reported the protests of Western Pennsylvanians had aided materially in mak-

\(f.

wise the Mastbaum-Earle syndicate,

Palace.

A

Thomas, John Hafncr, W. H.
Ketchum, trustees, and James Delves,
secretary and treasurer (re-elected).

Taking a lesson from the United
Booking Offices, the Stanley Co., other-

Grand Central

the

second;

Castle,

G.

ing the

set for the visitors to the Pic-

ture convention at

at

officers

TRYING TO FORCE BOOKINGS.

Frank B. Wolfe, author and producer of
"From Dusk to Dawn." gave up bis proposed
European trip In order to boost his film In
Chicago and adjoining vicinity.
Nell
Shipman has fulflled her special
scenario writing contract for the Great West
M. P. Co. 8he wrote three scenarios of three
reels each.

Exhibi-

vice-president;

first

New

Baltimore, of

A.

Mr. Rothapfel has a good all-around
talk

are: William Fritz,

A.

Picture

Pennsylvania

of

the annual election.
Sisters'

10.

Herrington was elected presthe

of

ident

FRAMING BATTLE SCENE.

EXHIBITORS ELECT.

PA.

UNIVERSAL-

Lucille

The

lx)\v,

Girl

of

Mystery, 2-reel dr. CT S
Boxes and Boxers,
and Foolish Lovers, split-reel com, C
Universal Ike, Jr.. B'early Won Her, com. U I.

JUNE 19—FRIDAY.
MUTUAL -The Voice at the Phone,
K B; The Little Senlorlta, dr, Pr

dr,

2-reel

The

;

.Mnn Without Fear, dr, T.

G-RNERAL

F— The

Wages

of Sin,

com, and

Military Tattoo at Aldershot, England (top),
K; The Parent Strain, dr, L;
Peter's Relations, and Chicken, split-reel com,
S
The Persistent Mr. Prince, com, V The

split-reel
:

;

Hand

of Honor, 2-reel dr.

2-reeI

dr

E

Finger Prints,

;

S-A.

UNIVERSAL -Sophie
series No.

3.

N

;

the

of

The Brand

Film,

of Cain, dr,

com,

P

;

a

Singular Cynic, 2-reel com, Vic.

;

The show is running two hours, having a heavy classical overture, followed
by a motion travelog of Versailles,
preceded by pictures depicting the evolution of the
terfly,

a

caterpillar into the

but-

with Helen Graves next, singing

soprano

solo, after

which

a

Weekly

Review is shown, followed by Tom
Kenyon, a tenor from the west, with

ed Banner celebration to be held here

September. The committee is composed of Samuel Isaacson, chairman;
William Hawkins, assistant chairman;
Thomas I-'inn, secretary; Arthur Stewart, treasurer; James McQuade, Victor
Harton, William Evans, Frank Gibson. Nelson Ral.lwin and Eugene Gamin

ble.

JUNE 20—SATURDAY.

;

JUNE 17—WEDNESDAY.
MUTUAL- The Hour
Br;

dr,

;

Reckoning.

of

The Unmasking,

2-reeI

A; The Peach

dr.

Mrand. dr. Rel.

GENEJT.AL

K

F— Home

Baker's

Double,

;

;

;

V

:

A Modern

SainHon. com,

"[{rash

Drummer and

the

com, S-A
Mel.

;

GE.N'ERAL

IV;

Run

reel dr.
The Struggle Evcrlnsting, 2reel dr, L; Pnthe Weekly, .\o. 11, I'the
Castles In the Air, dr. S
The Ladles' War, com,

2

MUTUAL— The Stolen Code, 2-reel dr, Rel;
Keystone title not announced
Such a Business, and The Busy Man, split-reel com, R.

At the Mercy

E

;

The Fable

tho
of the

of
'

.N'cctarine,
Waves, dr,

F— By

the

Brought to Justice,

Old
dr,

Dead Tree,

K: Getting

dr.

Solid

With Pa. and Long May It Wave, split-reel
com. L; The G'Irl at His Side, dr, S; Father's
Flirtation. 2-reeI com. V; In the Days of
Slavery, dr, E
Broncho Billy— Outlaw, w-dr,
Pills and Pills, 2-rcel com, Mel.
S-A
;

;

U.NIVERSAL— A

com, J
BlOl.

;

Quiet Day
The Forbidden Rootn.

at Murphy's.
3-reel mel-dr.

VARIETY
&^
good and the Tell escape makes a woaderful
bit of camera effectiveness.
Chapter Six ends
with the death of Gessler. the uprising ^f the
peasants and their tight for freedom.
The

THE NAKED TRUTH.
"The Naked Truth" reached New York Monday by the way of the Candler theatre. It'»
As the Candler
a Kleine feature in four act
bau a big orchestra and the foreign mu»lclans
don't mind playing as long as their lips and
flngeru are able to work, there was special
musical accompaniment which Modest Alt-

HLM REVIEWS

.

Kchuler, director of Candler mu-si -lans, adaptAltMchuler has
ed for the picture himself.
done himself proud, as his music at times
excites additional interest at dramatic stage.s
impression
makes
the
all the more efTecthat
"The Naked Truth" Is a love story
tlve.
with a touch of the dramatic that will appeal
to American audiences.
In the "Truth" production subtltlop are not many, nor are they
long drawn out. "The Naked Truth" tells the
story of two poor, struggl-ng (all Mohemian
artists "struggle") masters of the paint and
brush.
Loleile is the model of Bouchard.
Pierre Hernier drops in and thinks so well of
the girl she's finally induced to do some pos-

much and
houchard becomes
lonely and unhappy but still shows true friendPierre becomes ill
ship for the newly weds.
and Lolette poses for the Prlnce-ss Dupont,
ing

for

fall

in

They

him.

love

together

ar*-

and marry.

who

Lolette does
also wields the paint brush.
this rather than st-ll the last of Pierre's paintPierre doesn't know.
ings at almost nothing.
He re;overs. Lolette poses for a picture that
for a minute threatened to become more risque
and indelicate than anything found In Elinor
Glyn's novels. The picture receives the award
Right away Pierre and
of the (irand Salon.
Then comes the old.
Lolette step into luxury.
old climax of man's unfaithfulness and InThe Princess
fatuation for another woman.
Lolette
almost goes
estranges the pair, and
Insane, when she realizes that her love dream
Is over.
One of the big moments in the feature is the denouncement of the Princess at
the reception at Pierre's home by Lolette.
Lolette finally attc-mpts suicide but only InShe recovers
flicted a temi)orary flesh wound.
and when she looks Into hof husband's eyes
finds only sympathy where love once reigned.
They part. IJouchard appears and insists that
she become his wife, Lolette meanwhile having waived all forms of contest In her husShe accepts,
band's proieedings for divorce.
and the end conies with Lolette back where
she started from.
Its a good picture and, as
Mn>e. Lyda Horelll is
a whole, well acted.
featured as Lolette and does some splendid

At times she appears to be stagey and
to strike poses, but she works hard
all of her big climaxes with striking effect. She has an attractive personality and is quite an adept at
pantomiming.
Her facial expression is good,
and her emotional playing stands out promThe photography reaches expectainently.
Several of the big scenes are superbly
tions.
grouped and mounted, and there are some
exteriors that few movie directors could duplicate.
Some natural scenery is used for pleasThe wardrobe of the
ing and restful effect.
women, especially that displayed by the woman
playing the Princess, is elaborate and costly.
T'
\:»ked Truth," barring some slow preliminaries to the flnal«>. Is not a bad feature.
work.

inclined

every

minute and meets

Mark.

ONE OF OUR
Hazel

camera

Dawn makes

GIRLS.

her kowtow before the

beneath
of
the decks
were
about
dangerous
tossing
at
angles, although the succeeding flash on the
comparatively
sheet showed the boat to be
peaceful.
It may have been an error In fit-

milliner girl's home being unusually eltectlve.
In tact, the "courtyard"
en.seniDies
and groupings are unusual for
imovie work.
It's a long story when drawn
out through the three parts wiih a lot of unnecessary pantomiming which becomes boresome to the movie regulars who are accustomed to quick action for their money. This
film no doubt was devised for the photoplay
highbrow, but about the only way to catch
them Is to present the film to the university
lecture courses and let the
artistic pulses
beat ut will.
"Pierrot, the Prodigal,
Isn't
going lo release any floodgatvs of movie enthus.asm, although It's an enjoyable bit of
picture playing once you are seated and listening to the music as the Altschuler musicians
hit it up.
There's a woman playing Pierrot,
who marries but is so fickle that he thinks

in this

some

which

The scenes where the JapLord Yamaki were negenough being engaged to make
nor were the Jap mobs changed, they
It's
always remained so many and the same.
Four
another picture that has been padded.
reels would have been plenty, perhaps one
The picture was phototoo many at that.
graphed on the Pacific Coast most likely. All
are Japanese principals excepting the player
representing Tom Wilson, an American sailor
•The Wrath of the Gods" makes a fatal mistake as a motion drama, one that any number before it has done and any number are
doing.
Prelnhlnary to the opening of the action in the first reel, the players, male and
ting or assembling.

anese

riot

ligible,
it real,

against

not

female, are shown in their proper person. In
Instance Immediately dissolving through
substitution for the character they take in the
picture.
After that it's Just acting, nothing
more, and helps to heighten the picture facts,
that everything Is set or staged, that the
camera Is there, so forth and so on. It's not
If the
the best way to start off a picture.
actors are to be featured In this way, it would
be better for them to appear after the flnale,
bowing their thanks for the applause, if any.
A Japanese actress has the lead in "The
Wrath," the scenario for which was prepared
The story
by Mr. I nee and William H. Clifford
Is taken from a Japanese legend that called
Scenic backgrounds
for a sea coast display.
were mostly sought, but there is nothing of
particular moment In the film excepting the
and those
final two reels of the eruption,
have been dragged out. At the Strand, where
the picture Is showlQg this week, special and
Incidental music was written for the film
production by Joseph Littau, pianist of the
orchestra there. The stage was given a Japanesy air and atmosphere by the management,
The New York Molooking quite pretty.
it
tion Picture Corporation made "The Wrath
It can go Into a mixed bill as
of the Gods.
8ime.
Just a feature.
this

MICHAEL STROGOFF.
"Michael Strogoff" as a feature film Is In
five reels, having Jacob P. Adlor, the eminent
It is pre"Yiddish" actor, in the title role.
sented by the Popular Plays and Players, Inc.,
with S. Lubln, of Philadelphia, the maker of
the film. The "Strogoff" picture seems to rely
considerably upon the common knowledge of
the book, which has been done into a stage
play often enough to have the Russian story
The
well Impressed upon everybody's mind.
big scene Is the blinding of Strogoff with a
Another important bit is the
red hot iron.
A caption said
destruction of a city by fire.
the blaze communicated Itself to Moscow, although at this time in the running of the

from the

film all the action. Including the original fire,

was supposed to be taking place In Siberia.
The duel scene, where Strogoff, with a short
dagger, fought Ivan, who had a sword, was
Sometime ago a
not made a gread deal of.
"Michael Strogoff" picture was produced, it
running within two reels. The present Strocould
it
goff, for what It contained within
have been taken much under five reels. Some

this

four-reeled

feature

it was suggested Miss Dawn be placed under
contract some of the wise ones remarked that
"it wasn't in her" to do anything worth while
They said she was cut out for
In pictures.
musical comedy, and that was all there was
to It.
This "Olrl" picture fools them all and
demonstrates beyond all doubt that Miss
Dawn, once she cares to give up her stage
work, can setp right out before the m. p.

camera any old time and keep working. She
makes an attractive looking picture actress
In

addition

to

playing

a

role

with

credit.

"One of Our Girls" Is supposed to have Its
action in France and the F. P. directors took
especial care that the Jersey side views had
a Frenchy atmosphere. The camera has done
The laboratory
part most acceptably.
Its
as a whole is unusually good and outclasses some of the recent releases of the
Miss Dawn as Miss Shipley
F. P. concern.
displays much pep and wlnsomeness, and for
her first photoplay connection has succeeded
admirably well. In the cast are Hal Clarendon, Lionel Adams. Fania Marlnoff, Mme. Dalberg, Charles Krauss, David Powell and Rolinda Halnbrldge, who assume foreign disguises, act like aliens and do well generally.
Miss Shipley (Miss Dawn) is openly admired
by a nrltish officer, whose fighting inclinations
result in his participating in a duel wherein
he escape's without a scratch and pinks his adHe wins the American girl (Miss
versary.
Shipley) In the end and everything closes
happily for all concerned except the poor
woman whose body (lifeless) was found in the
old wlshlng-well In the garden of the Comte's
estate and the Comte (Mr. Clarendon) who
was shot in the duel. Some of the exterior
views are splendidly set and will make an imMark.
pression anywhere.

work

WRATH OF THE

GODS.

"The Wrath of the Gods or the Destruction
of Sakaurajlma" Is In six reels, the final two
devoted almost wholly to an eruption and the
This will be quite
resultant fall and flow.
Interesting to those who have not seen a better effect of a similar nature. Thomas H. Incc
directed this picture and during the time the
volcano Is emitting, has a mob of supers runAt several
ning about In every direction.
times th<'v seem to be coming down the same
crowd apthe
moment,
.mother
at
while
hill
»ut the volpear to b.> going up that hill.
The
canic Illusion has been fairly well done.
best effect In the film Is a sailing vessel in

padding

is

indulged In such as the scene of

march to Siberia, also at the Inn or
wherever It was that Ivan took Michael's
During this scene
carriage away from him.
Michael's

the Russian soldiers were pulling and hauling people about without direction, apparently
doing it continually In the same way and
keeping It up throughout this rather long
bit.
Hut Jacob P. Adler and the title will
prob:\bly be sufficient for this feature in those
sections where it is known that Adler can
draw, as a picture actor or upon the speaking
Adler's personal playing In the film
stage.
may be said to be creditable enough for a
He is prone to
first attempt, If It is his first.
talk, with dialog futile for a picture audience,
not adverse to appearing before the
Is
The faults, however, are more dicamera.
Sime.
rectly traceable to the Lubln plant.
'

PIERROT, THE PRODIGAL
"Pierrot, the Prodigal." is a three-part feature which had Its first New York screen
a
It's
showing at the Candler fhls week.
George Kleine picture, and that accounts for
its showing on Broadway in his own theatre.
at
Tuesday night business was fairly good
the Candler, a condition probably due to the
movie exposition visitors and a desire to give
the new Candler features per.^onal inspection.
To help the picture get over the Candler has
an augmented orchestra, some 2o musicians,
and if that
with Modest Altschuler directing
music hadn't been there on the Job this
Kleine picture would have done a merry
Humpty Dumpty tumble. According to the
program. "Pierrot, the Prodigal," Is an adaptation from the French pantomimic opera of
The Altschuler
that name by Mario Costa.
orchestra played throughout the entire three
parts, the music being that of the French
composer responsible for the opera Itself.
There may be some who will think this P^fturo Is the last word In movie art and that
as a feature It Is about the best thing that
but the average
ever came down the pike
American audience won't go Into eestacy over
it.
It Is well arranged for the camera and
all that, but the picture drags so much at
times that one wants to take a nap until the
action becomes more lively and concerted.
;

;

terior

of

the

"

nothing of gambling away his wife's ring,
breaking up her money box and running
off with another woman, noiwithstanding that
there is a "frame-up' on the part of another
man to get Pierrot out of the way. Pierrot
turns up sadder, but wiser.
His little sun
finds him on a bench much the wor.se for
his ungallant trick.
The child finally leads
him back home, where the reconciliation Is
effected by the boy.
As an opera one can
readily surmise what finished pantomimlsts
would be called upon to do, but in the picture the acting Is not above the average.
Most of the feature Is "indoors" with "Interiors" that are ordinary and often repeated,

which also tends to drag the story along. To
it right, one must inhale some of the atmosphere of the Muses, go stronger than two
bits at the box office and have the Altschuler
get

orchestra doing the

"classics"

for art s sake.

Mark.

KRONSTADT.
Gaumont has a scenario In this that Is
poorly constructed. The film Is adapted from
the novel by Max Pemberton. The dramatization was done by Pemberton himself.
The
story Is of a girl who becomes u spy to keep
her young brother. left in her charge at the
death of the mother.
The girl falls* in love
with a young officer of the country (Russia)
that she is obtaining plans for.
She is discovered and sentenced to imprisonment In an
island dungeon.
Her lover is the one selected
to take her there.
The two leave on his yacht
and escape to Paris. He Is captured by the
Russian agents, but through the efforts of the
girl Is released and the two leave for England
to be married.
The picture is in three reels.
The photography is very poor on numerous occasions.
The acting is very German.
The
part of Marion and the young officer were
cleverly done, but the other characters were
not.
"Kronstadt" is quite weak.

WILLIAM TELL.
The old, old legendary tale of Switzerland's
famous character, William Tell, which has
been photoplayed with such effectiveness and
realism that as a movie feature should enjoy
pro.sperlty and popularity for ages to come

A

repetition In writing of the shooting of the
apple from the son's head by Tell would be
In bringing the Tell story to
movie life Greene's Feature Photoplays has
done a most commendable thing.
It's supposed to be as historically correct as the
makers could make it. Swiss people performed
the story in the very hills and mountains
where Tell and his fellow countrymen are
supposed to have lived in l.'JOT. That's going
a long way hack, but in the going the "William Tell" director made every effort to have
the settings correspond as nearly as possible
to the settings of those days.
The Tell picture Is chronicled in "Chapters," following
the book style, with the captions taken from
"exact quotations" from Schiller's work. The
picture Is well acted, In fact several of the
principals do unusually good work.
Karl
Klenlechner, physically and every other way
(which takes In his pantomiming), makes an
Ideal Tell.
Fritz Feher handles the role of
Lord CTessler splendidly, and that death struggle of his after Tell has shot him from his
horse Is very convincing.
Emll Llnd does
some bullv pantomiming as Old Helnrlch, later
blinded
by
order of Gessler.
the
Franz
Orlop, Rudolph Henzlger and Hans Hlllerose
do acceptable work as the three confederates.
Chapter One shows the Gessler forces assuming possession of the three cantons which
later give the king's soldiers something to
t»i''ik about.
A natural "bit" was the fright
shown by Gessler's horse after the peasants
arc told what they must <lo In the future.

superfluous.

Chapter

Tell

placing

his

bow

"

There are some very excellent scenes, the ex-

Though
shown

with

dissolves

and arrows on the tup of the highest peak in
his canton.
film is a
The "William Tell
feature on which no exhibitor can go wrong.

sectional pic-

a typhoon.
tures
were

Famous Players Film Co.'s shop, entitled "One
of Our Girls/' with the story adapted from
Ijronson Howard's drama of that name. When

In

feature

Two shows

Oessler's ride through the
cantons.
The burning of Stauffacher's house
was capitally done. The impression can't be
In this
Imagined until seen in the picture.
"rh;ii)tf r" is niso shown some mountain climbing t>y Ols lleinrlch's son. whose oxen are
Chapter Three has
taken away in the field.
the peasants rebelling and forming the confederacy. A feature is the mountain climbluK
and "exteriors" of Swiss' altitudes. Chapter
Four brings the big moment of the apple

when he told Gesswas for him had he
Chapter Five has 0'«'«sler and
killed his boy.
his soldiers on the water, with the storm
arising and Tell forced to help steer the boat.
At Tell Rock (named after the legend had beshooting and Tell's
ler the second arrow

come famous) he leaps from the water craft
and is seen making some perilous steps up the
This looks like some
steep mountainside.
The mountain views are unusually
trick.

It will be appreciated by the schools, chautauquas, Sunday schools, academies, universi-

ties

Mark.

and movie houses anywhere.

'

THE GOOdIfOR NOTHING.
An Essanay

four-reeled picture, with George
Anderson the central figure, to the exclusion of any other heroic role.
Uut Mr.
Anderson does not always shine heroically
in this.
While his admirers may relish seeing so much of U'roncho Billy during 4,U0U
feet, they may not add to their friendly feelings for him when watching Anderson as the
bad boy of the family, a souse, gambler and
finally ordered from home by his father, besides having his name erase<l from the partnership of his pop's brokerage concern. Another son got the interest, after Anderson

M.

started for the gold country.
This son also
saw his name go off the window, because he
opposed his father's wishes in the operation
of the firm.
The father, alone, commenced
to slide back, his business did a flop and one
day the marshall hung up u dispossess notice
on the door when he could not pay the rent.
The head clerk coming to the office saw the
notice on the door, entered, went out again
about a minute after and then the sign was
not there, and It wasn't the same door.
Oh,
you Essanay. Well, anyway, out in the gold
country Anderson^i^n his character of Gilbert

something or other was making a regular
bum of himself, sleeping on his saddle, begging cigarette "makings and "going against"
miners for a stake to buck the wheel. One
day an Indian blew In, and the saloon proprietor threw him out.
They liked Injuns in
that country as well as carbolic.
In making
a quick exit, the Indian bumped into Gilbert
Just outside the door.
Gil saw the Injun
was sick, and now all ready for the heroics,
for once let G. M. get started and he's a bear.
Taking the Indian to his hotel and calling a
doctor, Gilbert learned he had small pox—
the cowboys wanted to lynch him Gilbert
saved him. brought the doi'tor again at the
point of his pistol, and burled the Injun
"

—

redman had handed him a map of
Star Claim, where untold millions
were waiting for someone to
gather them In, which Gilbert did.
He then
received a message from the old firm's bookkeeper saying the brother had seen his
parents go to the workhouse.
Gil was there
again.
Hopping the next rattler, he reached
the poorhouse. restored his parents to their
former station, broke his brother in a wheat
deal, revived the firm, with both brothers In
partnership with the father, and what else
ho did after the last scene the Lord only
knows, but wait for the next Essanay fourr^eler.
With all that coin O. M. can make a
after the
the Lone

of yellow metal

serial

of this one.

The

picture went too far

sending the parents to the poorhouse and
was a pathetic scene, without sufficient
cause for the son to turn his parents away,
but, ah well, what's the use of fretting in
this hot weather.
We must have our pictures.
Bime.
In
It

SWEDE LARSEN.
are some dandy exterior views In
Larsen." a throe-part feature Rex.
.No matter what shortcomings this film may
have as a whole it Is a certainty that the
views of the lumber camp will please any
It's a rough country
lover of outdoor life.
but one that the camera has picturesquely de-

There

"Swede

picted.
The photography for the most part
Al. the laboratory work on the "exteriors"
I.«arHen (Robert Leobeing unusually good.
nard) Is a big Swede, strong as a bull and a
master of men. He's the big noise in the lumber camp, and woe betide the man who crosses
Sevhis path with a chip on his shoulder.
eral run nmuck of the big fellow's Ire and
strength only to be worsted in
Ills physical
Hazel liuckham enacts the
the encounter.
picture role of Mrt«. Lacy, the gambler's wife.
She's a frail type of photoplay lead, but with
sufficient attractiveness to make those big expressive eyes of her lure Lnrsen away from
his healthy outdoor life to the smoke and
grime of the city whither she returns and
takes up cabaret work rather than live with
her cruel husband whom the picture makes out
Is a drunkard and brute as well as a gambler.
Leonard Is a robust, movie hero and for the
character of the Swede couldn't be improved
upon.
His style Is his own and he does well
"Swede Larsen"
with his dramatic scenes.
an feature film sizes up pretty well In the
present diluge of "mellers." It is of the Jack
1/ondon type and has refreshing "exteriors"
Mark.
that are going to help sell It.
Is

RING

AnTtHE MAN.

There may be some who may not Ilka "The
Ring and the Man" as a photoplay, but tbare
will be mighty few tirho will not readily admit
that Rruee McRae. featured as "the man" In
this

new Famous Players'

film,

makes a cork-

McRae's work OTsring good picture actor.
shadows everything and his debut before the
camera proved beyond all doubt that once he
cares to forsake the "legitimate" he can jump
right Into movie leads without any trouble.
McRae Is a natural, a forceful actor and carries himself with the masculinity one looks
"The
forward to in photoplay dramatics.
Ring and the Man" was adapted from Cyrus
Townsend Rrndy's novel of that title. McRae Is George Fordyre. the westerner, who In
helping a woman to escape from her husband,
takes the blame for a supposed murder when
the wom.in fires from behind and drops her
husband low with a bullet. Fordyce later Is
knocked silly by the same woman who Is
trying to make a quick getaway with a man

VARIETY

22
named Haldane.
Helen Aubrey plays Mn.
Martin, who turnH down ber husband,
double croBst'H F'ordyce and later 1h given the
i<y«nltt by Haldane (Wellington A I'layter).
Haldane goes east, as also does Konlyte. The
latter changes hia name and becomes u wealthy
man.
Haldane bobs up us the controlling
Jim

spirit in

a traction

company whose "dummy"

head and co-workers make

all sorts of

trouble

for Fordycc, now known as Qormly.
Oormly
falls In love with Haldane's daughter and encourages her In her efforts to help the poor
people of the neighborhood.
Violet Horner
Is Haldane's daughter.
Hobert liroderlck Is
Dig Jim Martin, who later turns up as baTIng only sustained a slight wound.
Froderlck
is
big and plans well, being no novice at
camera acting. Miss Horner lends admirable
support to .VlcKuo. Some of the exterior scenes
are Tery good.
At an uptown bouse where
tbi* film was shown the operator hit such
speed with the machine crank It made the
characters fairly fly at times, caused a perceptible flickering and at times buzzed the
principals so that 11 was hard to distinguish
whether they were white or black. "The Ring
and the Man" runs more than an hour and
the operator thought It was necessary to speed
up a bit to get the pictures through so the
Taudevllle part of the entertainment could
proceed. "The Ring and the Man" Is a fourreeler.
McRae, whether mining or battling
trust officials or playing the game of love, Is
there batting .KXK) and making the picture all
the better for his eflectlvo way of working.

Mark.

FAITHFUL UNTIL DEATH.
This Eclectic four-reeler has a military atmosphere that makes it interesting for the
scenic end, and an almost gripping story to
hold the attention. The story has to deal with
a woman faithful to her country, France. She
is shot as a spy at daybreak by the Prussian
soldiers, Just before ber little daughter reaches
the Prussian headquarters with a pardon secured by the little girl for her mother from
the Prussian Crown Prince.
It gave the film
a very sad touch, for the child is a regular

She pleaded with and wheedled
the commander of the post where her mother
was first taken. He sent ber to the Crown
Prince as the only one with authority to pardon for the military crime ber mother had
little actress.

committed, that of tapping the Prussian telegraph wires running over her house, delivering the messages to the French forces. With
the Information contained In these wires, the
French routed the Prussians In an attack,
shown on the screen. It led to an inyestigatloD how the French had obtained the Prussian positions so exactly, and a detachment
following up the wires (surmising thev bad
been tapped), surprised the woman over her
also
It
is
receiving instrument at home.
shown on the sheet that the woman was shot,
she standing erect until the soldiers fired.
It's not a pretty sight, but ber offense was a
heinous one to soldiery and cost many Prussian lives, as the picture of the battle evidenced, the soldiers falling almost In squads
For a four-reeler there is plenty
at times.
of action in "Faithful Until Death." and the
picture has been rather elaborately staged,
with some tinting to the pretty landscape
It makes a very good feature as they
views.
run these days for mixed bills that change
Simr.
often.

HUMAN WOLVES.
As a flve-reoler feature of the Aqulla brand
this picture does not seem to Impress as a
masterpiece, although It Is billed as "The
Pulsing Triumph of the Photoplay Art." The
scenes are mostly Interiors with a few nature
The film
views that are only commonplace.
at times had long streaks and smudKes. The
story deuls with the life of a retired actress
who is living happily with her husband and
An actor calls to Induce the wife to
child.
take part in a performance for charity. With
the consent of her husband she agrees. During the rehearsals a tragedian playing opThe
posite the woman makes realistic love.
affair makes the former star again yearn for
the footlights. The actor influences her to return and piny with him. A secret engagement
Is made for the next day at midnight, when
She writes
she Ih i)ersundo(i to leave home.
to her husband telling him how tired she is
Upon finding the note the
the simple life.
next morning he Is greatly distressed, prinTime lapses
cipally on account of the child.
The dressing room of the actor Is
:i
year.
shown. He suddenly loses his memorv and the
couple are forced to give up stage life. After
the termination of the man's artistic career,
bo goes from bad to worse, starting by using
He meets on
and drinking to ixcchh.
(I runs
With coaxing
old pol, now R notorious crook.
The husband in
he agrees to a partnership.
the meantime has pained a high position in
the govornni'^nt in whose care many papers
are placed, making him a mark for thieves.
The woman does not know the actor she Is
A secret passiivlnK witli has turned crook.
age Is made In the home and the man goes
underground to the meeting place of the
thieves.
The work of the gang Is carried on
mostly along the waterfront. Waterproof suits
are worn, they swlrnniiiig under water to
The two In their boat are
escape the police.
surrounded by the police one nlnhl. but escape. They hear the husband Is the popsessor
of valuable papers wanted by a certain Individual, and they set out to cajiture the
Tlio entrance to the house Is
manuscripts.
xalned but the papers are not easily located.
The safe Is tackled but an alarm connected to
The thieves after
arouses the servants.
it
being chased from room to room finally come
They decide to
to the bedroom of the child.
abduct and hold It for the papers as a ranThey carry the child to their den.
som.
Later the two crooks engage rooms at a large
hotel and write the father to call, when he
will learn the whereabouts of his little one.
f)f

The father has a servant follow hloa to the
hotel and stand watch outside.
Upon entering the apartment the man is welcomed by
one of the thieves heavily disguised and is
offered a chair, which be accepts, while the
other steps out of the room, closing the door
except for a crack, through which he throws
a spray of poison which overcomes the father.
He is thrown In a trunk and taken away in a
carriage.
The servant notices the exit of the
two men and the trunk and follows. Jumping
on the back of the carriage unobserved by
the occupants. They drive in the country and
stop at a folorn spot near a railroad track
where the prisoner is released from the trunk
and is recognized by the servant hiding In
the bushes. The captive is tied to a tree and
highwaymen
is kept there until one of the
goes to the den and returns with the child.
Uy now the woman realizes that the man she
Is living with is not leading an honest life.
Accidentally happening upon the secret passage, she goes to its end.
Looking through the
keyhole she sees a man binding a child she
recognizes as her own, and tbe woman returns through the passage determined to follow tbe kidnapper. Tbe infant is brought before Its father, who is told that if he does not
give up the papers the child will be put on
As
but be cannot be coerced.
tbe track
child is about to be placed before tbe oncoming tra'.n the mother with one leap is on tbe
man and, grabbing the child, throws it to
safety, while be is knocked down by tbe cars.
The servant had aroused tbe police, who make
an easy capture, shooting down tbe two leaders.
The crowd then goes over to the railroad and finds the child hanging on its
mother's neck. She upon seeing ber husband
falls dead.
With tbe number of good films

Black Nlssen has is one of these portable
that can be placed on any boaL
A
few days later the villain is out sailing with
tbe daughter of the commodore of the ^gvht
club.
Their boat upsets.
Tbe man swlma
to shore for help, leaving the girl hanging
on the overturned boat
She is picked up
by the crew of a' barge and remains there for
a few days until the fellow comes for her.
There is a woman In tbe story, an accomplice of the crook in the early life out west.
She also happens in England and is engaged
as cook on tbe barge the girl Is taken to.
affairs

When the man comes to take the girl home
he tries to do away with his former aosistLater at a house party when the parents
of the girl are announcing the engagement
of their daughter to the inventor, the former
accomplice rushes in and makea known the
ant

identity of the man. The man and his former
partner both Jump in his boat with a struggle following, and the woman thrown in the
water.
The boat blows up, killing the man.
Although rather inooherehl at times, it is an
interesting
three-reeler,
probably
mostly
through its brevity.
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THE STAIN.
So many lines in this six-reel Electlc that
after tbe fifth reel, one wonders bow it will
be able to finish the remaining reel.
With
practically no nature scenes, the merits of
this picture must stand purely on tbe acting
of the principals.
The story Is of a bank
clerk, ambitious but unable to make headway in the money institution, so takes to the
study of law. He has a chance to steal some
money, which be does. Leaving his wife and
child he goes to another city to take up law,
and is very successful, rising rapidly.
Tbe

wife is a pauper, making it necessary to
place tbe child in an institution. Tbe woman
drifts around, finally falling prostrate in the
park one cold night.
In her fall she drops
the pocket book containing the names of
herself and child.
It is picked up by a female derelict who falls dead shortly after.
Tbe mother is taken to the hospital and
gradually recovers to be released and lead a
cheerless life. The husband has become very
close to the political boss in bis city and has
advanced himself to a Judge's bench. He Is
in love with the boss' daughter, but dare not
marry her until a notice appeared relating
the death in the part of the woman Identified
as his wife through papers in her possession.
After 20 years tbe Judge finds opposition In
a young lawyer who acquires fame for his
work in showing up tbe work of tbe boss and
his tools.
The daughter of the Judge, unknown to any one, becomes the secretary of
the lawyer.
The daughter at one time has
the

temptation

but overcomes

to
It.

steal

from

ber

employer

Tbe young lawyer during

his travels in the poorer sections comes upon
the mother of his secretary, though unknown
to him.
The politician tries to bribe the attorney to stop his work against him, but to
no avail. A plot Is made to do away with the
lawyer, but through the quick work of the
secretary It is averted, although he Is badly
Tlie y\r\ becomes attached to her
Injured.
employer and love springs up between the
two.
The girl one day while visiting a store
Is again tempted to steal, and this time she
starts with a bracelet, but Is captured by a
The lawyer Immediately goes
store detective.
to her aid and the two are married when he
In tbe hunt for
had her released on ball.
witnesses the mother of the girl Is found and
Identified by a nun who bad charge of the
asylum where the child had been placed.
When the trial is called the mother Is called
as witness, recognizes her husband as tbe

Judge and before the assembed court denounces him. He drops dead of heart failure
and the girl Is proclaimed Innocent by the
This film Is the dramatization of the
Jury.
novel of Forrest Halsey and Ilobert H. Davis.
The cast fills their parts capably, the playing
of the Hoss creating a number of laughs with
The
his "Hrin.nlng up Father" atmosphere.
members of the boss' gong who get after tbe
young lawyer are a hard looking lot, and the
Second avenue dance hall scene had the typlIn the ofTlcc of the lawyer there
c.il people.
who tries for comedy as a young
is a chap
The women are capable, the work
offft-e man.
of the daughter attracting especial attention.
Although there are gruesome bits In this film,
it Is bound to hold the attention of the average movie fan.

BLACK NISSEN.
For a three- reel picture this film has a story
attention.
The majority of the scenes
.are
exteriors with only one or two of the
studio.
The story starts in the west and ends
.\
bad man kills the boss of his
in England.
rnnrli and steals the plans he hos drawn for a
motor that will revolutionize motorboatlng. He
goes to England and there brings out the
motor which proves a success. He is taken
His
In the best of society on the other side.
motor H installed In a boat and wins the
KlnRR cup. The race would be a sure laugh
qetter from the p«'ople who know motorThe boat'* are "Put Puts" (In the
boating.
that
lnn>:uage of a motorboat enthusiast)
Is a boat with only a small engine, and not
The engine this
capable of making .«»pced.
to hold

;

Will J. Davis, dean of theatrical men
Chicago, retired from active service
at the Illinois, Saturday night, with
the descent of the curtain on "The
Queen of the Movies" in that house.
He will be succeeded by his son, Will
J. Davis, Jr.
Mr. Davis began his career here in
1873, as treasurer of Glover & Cole's
.\delphia theatre.
In 1876 he was in
in

advance of Haverly & McGuire's Georgia Minstrels on a trip to California,
and in 1879 managed the American tour
of Her Majesty's grand opera company for Haverly, after which he managed the Lester Wallack tour, and in
1880 he again went in advance of Her
Majesty's troupe.
After two seasons
on the road with Gilbert & Sullivan's
"Pinafore" he came back to Chicago
to manage Haverly's, and during that
time a young contralto of the "Pina-

company, Jessie Bartlett Davis,
became his wife. The next season Mr.^
Davis was associated with John Hamlin, with whom he opened the Grand
fore"

opera house, now known as Cohan's
Grand. On Dec. 24, 1887, he opened
the

Haymarket

theatre,

association with Al.

and

in 1890, in

Hayman, he took

over the Columbia theatre, which stood
on the site of the Inter Ocean building, which he operated until it was
destroyed by fire. Mr. Davis, with Al.
Hayman and others, built the Illinois
theatre in 1900, opening it Oct. 15, with
Julia Marlowe in "Barbara Fritchie."

He has since been manager of the
house. He was one of the builders of
the Iroquois theatre, now 'he Colonial.
The ceremonies attendant upon
retirement of the
ple.

A

veteran were

the
sim-

large picture, draped in flags,

hung from Mr.

IRVING COOPER

Davis'

private

box.

Presents

JOHNNY

EDDIE

Morris

and

Parks

BIG AND LITTLE CASINO

AFTER EIGHT DAYS SHOWING

LOEW S

WESTERN

CIRCUIT

COAST TO COAST
Thanks To

JACK GOLDBERG.
IRVING^COOPER.
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KINEMACOLOR

SPACE

IN

THE MECCA BUILDING, 1600 Broadway

Located at 48th Street, Broadway and Seventh Avenue

"In the Heart of the Theatrical District"
COMPLETELY EQUIPPED FOR THE

OF MOTION PICTURE FILMS

PRODUCTION

Including Large Projecting Room,* Vaults, Executive Offices, General Offices, Etc.

EQUIF»F»ED SF

-r

NE\A/

YORK

ININO l2,eOO SQUii
F'lTTED iJF»

IN

AND

CI

OF- IVIORE

Occupying the Entire Floor

\AAI

RENT

L

Sprinkler System

Service

$20,000

V

(INCLUDING EQUIPMENT)

Day and Night

-TMAN

All Light

APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT ON PREMISES

For Further
Information

EOO

IV/I

and Pamphlet

R EI

i^V

iD^
|

Phone, 8100 Columbus

which was occupied by Mr. Davis,
William A. Pinkerton and Benjamin
H. Marshall, lifelong friends.
After
the curtain, Frank Moulan, chief comestepped to the front and, after
a few words, suggested that it would
be appropriate to sing "Auld Lang
Syne." This was done, the audience
and players joining.

are being made In "The Call
Youth" at the Blackstone, especially Id tbe

Alterations
of

first act.

Sam P. Gerson Is looking after tbe publicity
for "Panthea" at tbe Garrlck. among
his other duties.

dian,

The BnRlewood
summer.

will

Tlmponl will haTe
Ravlnla when that

and

down

Tom

performances of "Daddy
Legs" have been discontinued.

Sunday

St.

Members

Claire

0]d Friends' Club of
America are booked for a frolic at their club
of

the

In

for

North

the

at

In

take the place of the
to make Indlanapolli

to

Hal Johnson will next season be starred In
"The Fascinating Widow." In which Julian
Mr. Johnson hM
Eltlnge was successful.
The pla^
been doing female Impersonating.
will bo put out by Halton Powell and Frank
Gazzolo.

•

The Oarrlck announcea that

round

will

out

Its

sixth

June 20. It has not been
whether the piece will con-

at the Cort

tinue after that or not.

um

will not
billboards for summer attractions and will
rely solely on newspaper adyertlslng to cat
Several shows this a«aaon made
results.
good by using billboards, and others aver that
they did not get resulta.

A. W. Bachelder, manager of "Pretty Mrs.
Smith." has gone to New York where he will
his brother, B. A. Bachelder and go to
Raquete Lake for the summer.

It

ONE STEP

Join

11.

Lightning struck the Haymarket last Thursday night, released the automatic sprinkler
and flooded tbe house. Damage nominal.

Lee Wentz is assisting Charles Mast in
staging some of tbe dances in "Tbe Elopers"
Long-

this

Wisconsin to

Tbe Liberty. 126 Soutb Halsted, has
closed on account of bad sanitation.

will

who had

"Help Wanted"

month

is

and

The Angle Stock company, playing In South
Bend. Ind., has gone to Freeport. 111., for a
run.
Mr. Angle, who has been sick
for six weeks. Is back In the cast.

summer

Car-

Louise DeFoKKl opened In Winnipeg
week orer tbe Pantages time.

Mort Singer has gone up
bring back some flsb stories.

Ballo Brothers,
for the week.

Saturday night
be gone for

left last

The Lowe Duo stepped
American Sunday

definitely settled

Winifred

rooms Thursday night. June
prices

is now closed
of leisure.

been

Powers' Elephants, playing at White City.
»re doubling this

B. J.
office at
27.

playing a two weeks'
engagement In South Bend. Ind., in repertoire
with a dally change of bill.

remain closed for tbe

The Great Northern has put
the summer.

The Academy
mody Is a man

Harry Benson and
charge of the box
resort opens June

He

.Muskegon, Mich.

for bis annual vacation
4lx weeks.

week at the Colonial.

to be revealed at the

Comedy. June

21.

Earl Stewart, manager of the Sbubert, Kannae City, and his bride of sereral months ago
spending a belated honeymoon In
town.

has been

Roder

Johnson, graduates from tbe song
boosting business, have formed a new singing
and talking act which they will offer on small
ft

time.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kovler have Issued
Invitations for tbe wedding of their daughter.
Birdie, to Sidney M. Scballmann. booking
agent. It will take place at Unity Club. Sunday, June 14.

There are various rumors about the town
as to what Charley White is drawing down at
McVlcker'B for bin act, but the moflt reliable
one places the figure at %WA).
Some of tbe
figures run as high as IL.VK).

One of Taber's neals escaped from the laat White City Sunday and It took two
hours to corral it. The animal bit Taber In
the hand, and the trainer bad to be taken to
j;oon

Max

Dill of Kolb A Dill has gone to tbe
Pacific coast.
C. William Kolb has gone to
York where he will sign contracts for

New

the

emergency hospital

for

treatment.

next season.

The Crown
ture.

tbe latest to fall for the picTt opened this week with a vice film.

Burkhardt will go
lo begin work on a

Addison
shortly

is

to

New York

The Wilson Avenue, which ban been booked
Nettle De Coursey and Florence and Irene
Relchardt, who have been playing in "Petticoat Minstrels." have revived a planer and
singing act.

recently by tbe

W. M.

V. A., will go back to

catiHe.l

Tommy

Burcbell

baR Joined the colony at

\A/ARNiNO
To Film Exchanges and

other motion picture people:
STOLEN from Park Theatre, East Rutherford, N. J. (W. H.
Richard, Prop.), on Monday night, June 1, one set of films of
all

'TRAPPED IN THE GREAT METROPOLIS,"

five reels.

the producers, THE ROLANDS
FEATURE FILM CO., 145 West 45th Street, New York City.
Any person aiding in recovering said films will be rewarded.
If offered for sale kindly notify

ROLANDS FEATURE FILM

CO.

now

FilniH

Giniinont

William J. Bauman, formerly a stock actor
and in recent yearg western director for the
Vltngraph company, motored in from the Pacific coast Inst week and will probably be the
director for a proposed Chicago film firm.

—

SI

KRONSTADT
:i

The New Mldwiiy (7;irdenP. In four^e of
rompjetion next dnnr north of S.ins Pond will
open .Iniic 27 witii tiie .N';iMonnl Svrnphony
orehf'strM
whWh will Mlsfourse hlyli elnsB
inu'-ir
fohn Z VoL'els;in>: H the nirirwiiyr
lolinsnti

for

some

lias

one

Sali^mnnder.",

sicrned to .Fan*' rowl
has Hct hl» mind on

in

li<«'n

to

piny

whUh
It

Renec

hnfl

town
;i

sr-niitinn

roN' In
tieen

flr^t

his
br-

that he
Kellv for the part.

if"

r(

i)nrtc"|

I

\

HKKliM

siilti|iliiw l)nt«>

Owm

book
spell

cc

Will Singer, who has been reprrsenting the
Singer Interests at the PrincesH for the paRt
and Harry l^einhear of thr- PrinccHH
box office, have »rone to R.'iRle River, Wis.,
whi're they will spen'l some time in flslilriK-

"Th«

iind
tlioy

HUC<«'M8.

lenson.

ahoiif

Take

fniliin».

a

.Mtcp

taH

direction

wrnii^r
inaii.v

ri^lit

tlH>

new musical

comedy.

thr

ill

Llnlck A Sctaaeffer until Aug. 30. Tbe
latter firm has leased the house from Mitchell
LIcalzl for a summer run of pictures.
.Tones,

.Iiiii4>

Vi:UY SOIIT oi

i.)rii FUJI i;:\'nAN(;K

l.'lth.

11 III.H ITY.
Ai
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Here

Is

Something

Extra Big!

FAMOUS

FAMOUS

FEATURES

FEATURES
A YEAR

Daniel Frohman

A YEAR

Presents

•

THE POPULAR PHOTOPLAY STAR

CARLYLE BLACKWELL

GIAHTS

Famous Nautical Comedy-Drama

In the

"THE SPITFIRE"
A

Melodramatic Farce of Laughs and Thrills

WHITE SOX

The Story

Tour of the World

A

EDWARD PEPLE

By

of the Theft of a Heart, a Yacht and a
Case of Jewels.

MOTION PICTURES

IN

bright, breezy tale of romance and mystery
at sea, by the author of ''The Prince Chap," and the
current theatrical success, ''A Pair of Sixes."

-^ty

In Four Reels

— Released June 20th.

FAMOUS PLAYERS
HLM COMPANY
Studios 213

W. 2Sth

New York

St.,

ADOLPH ZUIOS

DANIEL FROHMAN

President

M|r.

EDWIN

S.

PORTOR. Tech.

DIr.

30

Dir.

FAMOUS
J

FEATURES

n

A YEAR
iniiiiiuiuiiiiiuiMuiiinRiiniiMiii

IIIIIIIHUIIIIIIIHIinUliUtllKtillllill^

A. r. llobinHon, who has boon doiiiK the
prt'ss work for "Daddy Lo^g-I.o^?8." left Saturday for Louisville, whore ho will remain for

Ho
Homo time brforo Koln^ to New York.
will bo w'.th Henry Mlllor next season. In ndvan?e

of

one of his shows.

to

wocK scrubbing decXs

Herrendcrn
A.

The following houses are now dark Auditorium, probably to open later with pictures
Ami rlcan Music Hall, probably dark until
Aug. IM P'rlni-ess. sought by some for a picture house, and the Illinois, which will bo
dark until the opening of next season.

Flfty persons wen' badly shaken up and
of them slightly InjuH'd in a collision

;

(6

REELS)

Some

of the scenes secured by the Pathe cameraman on
at great personal risk.
During
the storm on the Pacific the water washed right over the
camera, giving the most startling, realistic picture. Women
in Japan coal the ship faster than it can be done with the most
this trip

were secured only

modern machinery.

Human monkeys

down cocoanuts from

in

New

amonK the promoters and E.
also connected with the new com-

ar»'

is

:

some

on the new "Jaek Rabbit" ride

;

t

Young

pany.

Basiiuail Bug, a Sf.owr^way
P(.||

ganized and Incorporated.
This company Is
back of "The Eloi)erH," to be produ.od at the
Comedy, and will put out other shows. (lOorRo
Stoddard. Harry Cort. Hugo Froy and Krod

Hen Greet and his players will be seen in
".Midsummer NMgbt's Dream" at the Auditorium. June l.'{.
The National Symphony
Orchestra, organized by Max Bendix for the
new Midway Gardens which are not yet ready
to open, will be heard in connection with the
Co.

in

trains.

The Shakespeare theatre, at 43d and
Ellis avenue, was opened Saturday with picIs operated by Alfred
tures.
It
Hamburger
and cost $12.'>.000.
Hamburger has also
taken over the Lux theatre for pictures. He
was in negotiation for the Garrick, but did

play.

The Central Amusement

Rivorview

at

Sunday

night.
Four trains were inthe mixup.
Several children who
were In the collision were taken to the park
There are no brakemcn use<l on the
hospital.
last

volved

has been or-

Guinea throw

the tree tops to the players.

The players travel on camels to play the game at the
Sphinx. The Pope receives them in a private audience. The
King of England honors the game with his personal attendance. The BUG rides the brake beams and stows away to
get to the games, but he is at every one. One of the players
nearly marries a million dollar widow.

Asbestos
Wood Booths

your prcpcrty and
audiences from the dangers of film fires.
Absolutely fireproof— they withstand heat
that will melt iron. Soundproof— audience is not annoyed by noise
of machine. Cannot become electrically charged or grounded because they arc made of a non-conductive material .\sbestos.
J-M Asbestos Wood Booths conform to all the requirements of
state and municipal regulations, insurance authorities and inspection departments wherever ordinances compel the use of a fireproof booth.
Furnished in portable and permanent types.
Write nearest branch for interesting booklet.
offer absolute protection to

The

pictures are one continued string of interesting features showing the most wonderful scenery and the great
world-famous events witnessed by the players. One of these
was the great carnival of Nice in which the players took part.
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VARIETY
not make connections.
He has also been
after the Princess, without result as yet

There was a meeting of the American Theatrical Hospital association at the Hotel SherOne of the matters to
Friday night
come up was that of giving a banquet (or
A
those who assisted in the recent bencllt.
committee, conslitlng of Dr. Thorek and
Messrs, Sello and Meyers will confer with the
board of directors before anythlnR Is done.
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THE WAY TO
Beat the Layoff and Dull

man

Is

By Making Your Money Work

slug

Season
You

for

^

:

Actors,

:

"His Son," by Louis Anspacher
Mandel
"The Wild Olive" and "Brenda of the Woods."
by Elmer Harris, and "Not for Sale," by
Oliver Morosco and Elmer Harris." and "The
Birthright" by Jack Lait
;

mgr.). --"The
Ridings,
Good atdecided bit.
Whirl of the World,
Extra matinee Fridays.
tendance
COMEDY (Frank O. Peers, mgr.). Mme.
of
repertoire
Mimi Aguglla opened Monday In

And

CENTRAL DIVISION
the two main thoroughfares.
Prices $225 to $550

J.

(Joseph

Branaky.

mgr.).

Pic-

Barrett,

mgr).

Pic-

.1.

OLYMPIC

(George

Wurren,

('.

mRr.).

Films, opened Monday.

POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, mgr.). Ruth
Chatterton in "Daddy I^ong-LeKs," seats now
selling for July 4.

STUDRBAKER (Sam

mgr.

).

-Pic-

Hurmeyrr.

mgr).

„
Pic-

Mitchell,

mgr.).

Pl<

Ii«'(lerer.

tures.

FINE ARTS

(Ed.

tures.

EMPRESS

(Harry

tures.

ZIEGFELI)

mgr.).

IlamhurKer.

(Alfred

Pictures.

MAJESTIC (Lyman
Orpheum).

-It

B.

mgr.; ngent.

CTlover,

was •husband and wife' week

Majestic,

with

the

at

the

to

form as gauged by the

bill

running true

size of type

—

In

the

The way Florence Moore with Will
Montgomery In the background captured the
'adfl.

'

audience

—

unusually hard for the
it
similar acts to get appreciation.

made

others with

Valveno and La More opened with acrobatics
Their routine was snappy enough and the
"fun" of the same, sad brand usually dished
Charles Nevlns
up by acrobatic comedians.
and Ada Gordon followed with "The Typewriter and the Type." The audience, apathe-

warm weather, derided the patter
Nevlns struggled manwas archaic.
with two songs, those behind the third
row being unable to determine whether Miss
A few dance
Gordon aided vocally or not.
steps took them close enough to the wings to
disappear and give way to Mr. and Mrs.
"SweetGilbert's
S.
Erwln Connellv In Sir W.
Their careful delineation of the
hearts."
youthful sweethearts and the same couple 40
years later brought several good rounds of apnlnuse and a bouquet from Chicago friends
Oama Sykes William
Halllgan and
Billy
tic

with the

stuff

fully

plumper

and

Dama

slimmer

th.nn

ever-

Much
started things at a livclv pace.
natter was new and Halllgan gets It over
better and better each time still being se-

of the

—

For additional

Every

lot cleared,

high and dry.

TERMS REASONABLE

information

write

or

8««

THE OJIBWAY REALTY COMPANY,
1220

tures.

OJIBWAY

profit the

On

Opening bill, "Zaza."
Herrmann, mgr.).- "Help
month with good returns.
GARRICK (John J. Garrity. mgr.).—Olga
Petrova In "Panthea," opened Sunday night.
IMPERIAL (Joseph Pilgrim. mRr.).— Kilnin.

emotional plays.

NATIO.NAL' (John

New

same as those who were the early purchaeen in Gary,
Youngstown, Birmingham and Pitttburgi THE U. S. STEEL CENTERS.

"

LA SALLE

PURCHASE OF REAL ESTATE

Canadian Steel Center

(Harry

tures.

Are Financial Successes

In the Vicinity of the

mgr.).-

the aid of benefits.

(U.
Wanted," sixth

Who

Have become so thro the

"The Call of Youth," drawing pretty well with

CORT

Rved.

HIP. (Fred Bb«rU.
Monday mornliiK at the opening show
eiitiiUBlaam was aroused, but that

little

mlKlit

Oliver Morosco, who has been in town to
see "Pretty Mrs. Smith," and is on his way
east to see Laurette Taylor before she sails
for Europe, announces the following plays to
be produced In Los Angeles within (he next
"The Lady We Love," by Frank
eight weeks

COHAN'S

Is

enuugh

have been on account of the general
hutiiidlty, which even an aviatrtx In tlghta
could not conquer. There were not many real
lively spots in the bill, but several of the acta
diu gel considerable applause, even with the
heat as opposition.
Ltly Irvine, billed as the
only avlutrix in America, opened the show.
She iias a fair form, and ahu stood before a
s.reen whero butterdlcs, flags, bugs and other
things weie thrown on her from a magic
luniern. t;u( with weird results.
For acme
reason or other possibly lack of rehearsals
the pictures did not ht on Miss Irvine'i tKXiy
not
music
did
always
jibe
the
In with the
slides, and the man who put the name cards
on the rack did not aiipear to be quite familiar
with the run ot the act.
The alldea were
highly colored, without being very artlatlc.
Those with the national colors were about the
only ones to get applause. La Touralne F'ourthrt>e men and a woman, were on next for
They opened In Italian garb of the
songs.
romantic sort and did well with operatic selections, but were not nearly so much at home
They
In evening dress with American Bonga.
closed with the inevitable and everlasting
•extet from "Lucia," getting a pretty fair

^

The defense in the Schumann-Heink-Kapi)
divorce case collapsed last Monday, and tse
famous diva received n divorce from her husband. The case ban attracted wide attention.
Mme. Schumann-Helnk named a Mrs. Dean of
New York as co-re.«<pondent, and the letters of
Rapp to thlH woman have been the spiciest
Attempts of Kapp to Infeature of the suit.
troduce evidence of misconduct on the part of
the world's greatest contralto were fruitless.

PItou,

he

CRKAT NOKTHER.N
mgr.)

Marie James and her husband, Fred James,
motored to Ludlngton, Mich., the first of the
week, where they will spend the summer.
Raymond & Bain came by motor from New
York and have Joined the colony there, where
Walter Tenwick and wife have already taken
a cottage for the summer. "Tink" Humphrey
and wife will soon Join the cottagers for the
summer months.

(Augustus

Frank Wilson,

stuCT.

there on bicycle atuff, was hardly
His act la
to close this bill.
one til the very best of its kind, and In a bett«.>r
place would be a winner.
Next week the
lious«- will be turned over to travel picturea.

very

Returning from an emergency cull late one
night last week Dr. Max Thorek put his |2,OCjiO automobile in the garage at the American
About an hour afterwards thieves
Hospital.
broke in and took the machine, and nothing
Three men
has been heard from it since.
have been lodged in the county Jail on suspicion of knowing Hometbiug of the theft.

BLACKSTONE

new and popular

Willie
MlroiiK

Ltd.

hand for their work In this hackneyed number.
Kartelll, who defies the law of gravitation on a Black wire did many feata that
Btlrred
the hot audience to
handclapping
He balanced on the wire on one hand,
effort.
did Juggling and bike riding, and otherwise
disported hrraseif to the delight of all. Hone
Fong, a Chink In native garb, got Into the
good graces of the house eaBlly with his open
face and his songs, to which he added aom«
dancing steps of a nimble sort. He aang an
aria from un Italian opera In the CaruM
style; did a litle Yiddish dance, and sang In
German and Polish with the result that he
was one of the hits of the program. Melody
Maids offered music on woodwinds and strings
and the director In the orchestra broke In for
Dessle Browning
a solo. The act went well.
sang and Imitated, next to closing, where her
wotk wris effective.
She Is much better In
dainty things than In her attempts at balng
boisterous.
She took off Bddle Foy and Eva
Tanguay among other things. The Duttons,
who ride white horses, closed the show. This
act Is well dressed and lives up to Its billing
as the "act beautiful."
While the riding Is
not along the daring order, it Is done gracefully by the man and two women who comprise the act. The bill was run through without hindrance and alTordcd pretty fair sumLaurie Ordway was one of
mer amusement
the chief performers In the night shift bill.
Reed.

DIME BANK BLDO, DETROIT, MICH.

WHITE CITY

,

(Frank Crulrkshank.
H.).
Good open air
show running smnnthlv but marred bv stRv»
mgr.;

verely
handiiappod
hiuiihtcr with which
i<n>f>tiiiK each point.

by the shrill racuouH
MIhh Sykea insistn upon
IlalliRan'H voice is imworthy of better mediums than

proviHK and is
those he now usen.
The Six Olivers followed,
liielr tumbllnR belnn well received.
The act
i.s
fast from start to llnlsh with no unnecessary time spent in posturingAshley and
Canfield were well received with their parotioes and "straiRht" sonKH.
Another act in
one, Sydney .larvis and Virginia Hare followed,
.larvis was scheduled to follow Mont.'oineiy and Moore, but luckily for him bad
his plac(> changed to prerede them.
Jarvis
worked hard but futllely. Ills waits for enores became too apparent and he took one
lor tango burlesque with a dummy after the
audience was turning Its programs to see
what the next act was. He followed with still
another encore, assisted by Miss Uare.
It
was "automobile week." every act with an
opi^ortunlty springing one or more gags about
different makes.
The Ford led by half a
hundred Jokes and one song .larvis having a
whole ditty built about that car.
Ilalligan
also used up a 'ouple of tires worth of Ford
I

advertising.
Montgomery and Moore were
less
restricted with their automobile mentioning.
Their fooling, however, repaid the
people for the weather and the rest of the
bill.
Woodman and Livingston gave the
latest" society dances while the pictures
were being put In readiness.
PALACE Ml'Sir HALL (Harry Singer,
came pretty near to
tufr.).— The season
d.inclng itself out In this house, where dancincj
acts have been n drug for some time.
T!iere were two big acts In which the prlnentertainment was furnished with the
•inal
letrs.
but only one resorted to the South
*inerlcan and ilarbary Coast importations, and
^T this rell*»f mnnv were thankful. .Joseph
Santloy. Ruth Randall and Gladys Zell sang
They offered the Santley brand
.Tnd danced.
of dances, which are modification* of the society recreations of the day.
The act is dlver-

smed with Binglng, which helps acme. Hantley was greeted warmly.
The act went over
Alice Els and Bert French were on
in the bill with a symbolic dance called
Kouge et Nolr." This Is an exotic affair ful
of fire and paasion, with very little clothing
U4e'l.
The sta.ne settings are rich and unusual, but the dunce is a little too atrenuous
for a hot day In summer.
The bill was
started ofT at a quick clip by Paul LeVan and
Dobbs, acrobatir' comedians, who massaged the
Htage with their bodies at a great rate, getting much applause as a liniment for their
bruises.
Right next to this, "Hlackface
Eddii* Ross oozed Into the bill quietly, quaintly
but effectively,
playing selections on
the
banjo, which he called the "African harp."
His playing was easy, hla talk glib and Jokeful, and he hit the nail of success on the
head. The third spot appeared to be hoodooed
for a time, but Doc. O'Neil. a local entertainer,
bore down and saved the day. The Kirksmlth
Sisters were announced for the spot, but one
well.

e.irlier

'

was taken sick.
Harry Oilfoil was asked
to fill in the gap, but for some reason or
other he could not make It. The program carried the names of the Sharrocks, who were
billed to appear in "Mehlnd the Grandstand,"
but they did not arrive. Finally, a white card
was shoved out one side in fourth spot with
Doc. O'N'ell'B name on It. He offered nut stuff
of the nuttiest sort, so much to the liking of
the small audience that he had to respond to
three encores before he was allowed to bow
hack into the wings. But he did not have the
third spot, after all, for Rertee Reaumonte and
.Tack Arnold were shoved un there.
The StnnStanley Trio were on In "0" place, following
the Els-French act. The act has elements of
surprise which get It something.
The Primrose Four had next to closing spot, and these
big fellows won their way from the moment
they ambled onto the stage until they vanished, hot. wilted and perspiring.
They had
to respond to numerous calls for more and
registered

a

sound

and

genuine

hit.

They

agents,

J.

HIP.
L.

A

—

waits In setting para;)hernalla In order.
Millard
Brothers open with bicycle act, but
owin^ to open air are unable to use their
line of talk, which Is one of the Important
features of their act.
This takes awny (onHtderable of their comedv and leaves the act
France Hrothera.
L<<
In the just fair l'n<'.
who are billed as the "Tpside Down PUyers."
on second, balance thimselves on pedestals,
where they ent, sead newspapers, use the
telephone and do other stunts in a topsy-turw
style.
Joe la France goes upon the high
lower where h«> halan es himself on his head
to the breathless wonder of the assembled
I»KannB' wire act, big and showy
crowds.
and just back from a short tour with an unsuccessful circus, got by readily.
Two men
and Ave women compose the act, which works
on two wires. The Gaynors, comedy acrobats,
are fairly good, while Captain Jack Alber's
Seven, big, well fed bears are
bears eloBc.
used. They go through a neat routine, getting
About
applause as they slide down chutes.
hnlf an hour Is used In getting the cages In
shape, which detracts from the act considernight
audience
was
of
ably.
The Monday
good proportions.
McVICKERS (J. G. Rureh. mgr.; agents.
I
Chsrlev White, who whipped
L. A S.).
Ritchie, but was unable, on account of laws
afralnst boxing, to wrest from him the title
of light weight chamnlon of the world, was the
magnet this week, having headline position,
and his name act».d llkp m«»lc In the m"ti-r
(New Acts.) Rut th« re
of drawing crowds.
were other acts In the bill worth while, not to
mention various films that were Interlarded
Johnson was one of the acts to
I awrence
make irood He Is a ventrllonulst. with a line

He has
work just a little bit different.
numerous of the old stunts In his repertoire,
now and then ofTers a new quirk, which
mikes his art refreshing. He had no trouble
f»(
Interesting his audleni^e Monday
,111
In
night.
Joe Fantons athletes are lively, good

of

but

Ann Pennindton
Ziegfeld's

"1914

Follies"

Amsterdam Theatre, New York
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MY

Porter .1. Whlt« and Co. gave
Doll went big.
immense satisfaction. HIJou RusHell. paHHable.
Great Johnstone nhowtd cleverness in the
opening position.
ORPHBUM. ValeHka Suratt topped the bill
!)(»
Loon and Davis
and was well received.
Irene TImmons and Co. were
did splendidly.
voted good. Jamen I{. Cullun scored. Stelling
nclleoluir
and Revell opened succeasfully.
Harry B. Lester, retained
Bros., very good.
from last week, on Hecond, was well liked.

—

FIRST

The Eddie Foy

SALE
MY NEW

IN

QUARTERS
ALL SUITS WHERE WE

ONLY HAVE ONE OR
TWO OF A KIND, THAT
FORMERLY SOLD FOR
$22, $25. $30, $35

CORT

Hodge

(Homer

Curran,

F.

"The Road

in

repeated

to

—

mgr.). Wra.
(second

Happiness"

Richard

Marx & Co.. mgrs.).—
"Damaged Goods" (first

(Gottlob.

Bennett

In

week )

(Belasco &
Burriscalo-Thurston

Bessie

Mayer, mgrs.).—
Hall Stock (first

week).

GAIETY (Tom

O'Day, mgr.).— Isle of Bong
last week).
(Jos. Bauer, mgr.; agent, Levey).

Bong" (third and

WIGWAM

— Magee

and vaudeville.
(Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;
Pop vaudeville.
REPl'BLIC (Ward Morris, mgr.; agent, W.
A.).—
S. V.
Pop vaudeville.
Co..

PRINCESS

Levey).

Herb Bell
deville turn.

CALL AND BE
CONVINCED

—

and Julie Hamilton have a vau-

Ernest Van Pelt has Joined
Western Company at Nlles.
It

is

here at

the

Essane.y

rumored that Kolb and DUI will open
the Savoy some time In July.

(OPPOSITE

STRAND THEATRE)

and

velvety.

Kado removes hair In so absolutely
simple, and thorough a manner that
an aid to good looks It has no equal.
The "ever-ready" contenU )makes It exEl

us

convenient

the

for

professional's

and

left for Los Angeles, where he will recuperate.
Lawrence Bowes took (barter's
place with the show.

Clara Howard, for the past five years with
leading Coast burlesque organizations, and
more recently seen here as a "single" at the
Empress theatre, left for her home in Portland (Ore.), where she will rest a couple
of weeks,

prior to going to

New

York.

The annual outing of the Musicians' Union
San Francisco will be held July 10 at Shell

Ken Metcalf, formerly of the Doric Trio,
and Peggy McCIellan, have formed a partnership for vaudeville.

These
looking, strong and well groomed.
three men go through a routine which la all
their own, and It bristles with feats that get
They belong on the blgest
hearty applause.
time.
Leonard and Louie are acrobats who
talk.
Monday night the fans were all going
no their talk did not count for much, but
tbcir hand balancing was good.
They work
easily and without seeming effort, which adds

The Musical Bryona, w%o
to their act.
appear in Mexican costumes, have several
novelties.
They open with saxophone numbers, in which the five negro players are at
home. They use strings and woodwinds fairly
well, and one or two of the men have fairly
good voices. They close with a sort of double
guitar on which four men play at one and the
name time. Flsko and Fallon, a man and
woman team, resoit to the reigning disagreenblo feature of opening with one number of
This stuff is being
the art in the audience.

much

They sing several songs, and
little.
The woman has an unruly voice
which RetH awny from her at times. Singing
"Melancholy Babe" was the
which
pictures In
olTerlnsr, afforded n novelty near the close of
overworked.

talk A

"When Women Rule," a sketch in
prevnIIInK mode, presented by Roland
was IntereatlnK and nmunlng, and the
Klornan, WalterB and KJernan Trio were also
part of the entertainment.
;i
There was a
Koofl hnuBt' Monday nlRht and It was not chary
of npplnusn and laughter.
Reed.

the
the

bill.

VVoBt.

married

Watterson. Berlin A Snvder have closed their
professional office here. Morey Stern, who was
in charge, left for the east last week.

Oscar Wilde's "Trivial

Comedy" has been

selected by the All-Star Stock company for Its
initial offering at the Columbia June 22.

The Queen, on Polk
tures, was Inchided In

street,
a

fire

devoted to picwhich destroyed

half of a city block lasl Friday night.

Chsrles Mnson closed his en^ajrement with
the Galetv
D.Ty" at the

Company

In

"A

Knijtht

for

here.
The Monte Carter pop burlesque
Is scheduled
to open In July, following the Magee company.

Bob Cunningham, former manager of Bert
Levey's Republic, I^os Angeles, arrived in
San Francisco last week, having Just returned from Arizona, where for the past three
months he was piloting his pop burlesque organization.
He reports conditions were In
bad shape there owing to the Mexican revolution.

Frank SavlUe. of the Saville Trio, acrowas arrested In Fresno, at the conclusion of the engagement at the Empire, upon
the testimony given by Marlon Yost, a member of the trio, and was held to answer to
the Superior Court on a charge of contributing to the delinquency of the girl, who
I.S
said to be only 17 years old.

Caroline Price, nlcture actress, was eranted
an Interlocutory decree of divorce from Paul
Prif'e. the court nllowinp her to resume her
maiden name, Caroline Elchhorn.

Work will shortly commence to remodel the
Interior of the old AmerlcHn. dark this past
season.
Is
Tt
reported the house will open
with pop burlesque stock next season.

rebels conrtsinted

vARimr'S

N'ellie

benefit

PANTAGES' THEATBB BLDG.

their films.

Morev the cbonis f»|rl. for whom a
was given Inst ^n^^1. to defray ex-

penses for T serious operation. Is fullv recovered «»nd worklne In tbo rhonis of the
"TIappy Medium." a vaudeville act.

Phon«). Donglass S21.1

the

"The Incorrlpihlr," dlsnlaylnK
closInK spot.
sprrldl wcttlni? In "three." consumed 2.'» mlnnt»'s.
The playlot has pome good linos and
situations,
dramatic
but the players were weak
There was
;ind tlic sketch rouM Htiml flxine.
^oino !i]'i)laus<', which rcstiltfd In the authors
Hppcjirinp and taklnir b >wp that wcrr entirely
nncnilcd for and really made them look ridicuDemarest and
lous to the Empress roRUlars.

Dr.

Charles

A.

Pryor.

who

arrived

ofTlces

Film

Co.,

of

selling

state

rights,

J.

The services of an ottorney and the T^abor
Commissioner were necessary to adjust the
which existed
between
several
members of "The Poul Kiss." touring the
Pantacep time, and William A. Downs, man-

entcrt(\'ner workinf' bore at the PiiP
tried tn en
his life, .iftcr n quarrel
with his wife

neer of the act. who is a novice In the show
business .TPd resorts to methods practiced by
manrii'crs before we had TiObor CommissionTt nnpcirs this manaeer has been makers.
Inc th'""s d!paereeabl.< all p'onsr the line,
ind 1 I'ii'mx wns reaehed at Portland, when
lie
iTifo'-nvd the members of the act. which

"

Monte Cnrfor

mnv
ton.

whose muslcnl comedv eom-

pliv'n'r n stor-k en^atremept in
had to If^nve the cnst owinc to
is

?<tockIllness

as
ded
60 Million
Corns
This little Blue-jay is
removing a million corns
a month.

MAXIMO

doing that for hundreds
who used to doctor
corns in old ways.
And every
one of those leg:ions of people
would gladly tell you this:
It is

of thousands

That Blue-jay stops pain inThat the corn comes out in

stantly.

48 hours without any pain or soreness.

was arrested

Portland (Ore.) last week, on complaint
M. Cole, who alleges he paid Jt.WO for
exclusive riphts of showing the Alms in Delaware, New Jersey and TTtah.
He alleges that
Pryor sent him to Corey (Pa.), where the
Alms were supposed to he, but on arriving he
found the films had not shown up.
Pryor
told him by wire they were sent to Cincinnati,
where Cole went, but they were not there.
Cole then returned to San Francisco and
was told by Pryor the films had gone astray
and that a duplicate set had been sent to
Cole Immediately departed again
Cincinnati.
where he received advices
for Cincinnati,
from Prvor that the films were at Providence.
Upon Informing Pryor he was without further
funds to pursue the pictures. Cole was told
Cole
that Pryor could do nothing for him.
then returned to San Franelsco. and swore to
a warrant for Pryor.
A detective left for
Portland with extradition papers.
In

of

differences

Cnfe,

Caawell-Massey

includes six chorus girls, that in order to
get reservations on the train to San Francisco it would be necessary to slip the R. R.
Co., and that everybody would have to "come
through." He decided that each member contribute $2.50 and also pay for their own
berths, and demanding I. O. U.'s from those
who did not have the money. Other acts
never had any difficulty in securing reservations.
Upon reaching Frisco the girls told

here

Mexico several months ago with four
Mexican War Pictures, and opened
under the name of the El Paso Feature

reels

Blondv Bndpon. an entertainer in San .lose,
attempted suicide In his room .Tune ^.
Almost at thn ti.nmc hour Arthur Prlnele, another

Pharmacy,

York.

.'^.

from

"f

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICK

Qustave Petzel, a local youth, started on a
transcontinental "hike" from San Francisco
to New York June
It la his Intention to
push a hollow steel ball weighing 180 pounds
every foot of the .'^..'iOO miles, and is to receive $1,000 If he reaches New York In six
months. Other conditions imposed are that he
must start without funds and earn his way as
he goes. He is being hacked by private persons, and will boost the Exposition en route.

a

plavln^ vaudeville with a musical net. was granted a divorce on a cruelty charee from Charles D,
Cameron, who has a dog act.

New

run

Morosco theatre. Los Angeles.

Marie Esmeralda Cameron,

ler.

JACK JOSEPHS

in

and
were

"Bud" rtuncnn. William CroUv and Al Slegwho loft here l^sf Mnrcb to t'^'kr movies
Mi'Xicnn War. returned l.T^t week.
th'>
Thpv report when they ronchrd Ma/.atlan, the

SAN FRANCISCO

EMPRESS.— "rirruH Days" amused

Samuel

Radcllffe.
a movie actross,
E. Statler, local business man,
at Martfnez (Cal.) May ."^l.

Knickerbocker
Co.,

will soon take to the road, the purpose being
to raise a fund with which to erect a building
for an Irish theatre In this city.

bats,

Romona

and no more

peroxide or
witch-hazel.
Julian P^ltinge, America's foremost imper"After
sonator of beautiful women, writes:
having used a numl-er of hair removers for
my arms and chest, El Rado Is the best thing
should be a great help
have tried.
I
It
to womaii-klnd."
Could there be surer, more
conclusive test of El Kado's elHclency?
Buy a bottle of El Rado to-day; test It
on your arm; If you are not entirely pleased
with the result your money will be refunded
without question. Price, 11. 00. at all leading
drug and department stores in United States
and Canada, or direct from the Pilgrim Mfg.
Co.,
86 E. 28th St., New York.
Valuable
Information sent on request.
El Rado can be had at James Drug Stores,

The Irish Players and Singen presented
"A Happy Man" at the Knighta of Columbus
Auditorium last Tuesday night.
This show

company

The Liberty, for the past few months deto pop burlesque, has returned to Bert
Levey vaudeville.

NEW YORK CITY

—

A divorce was granted to Rose Borles. who
sued Leon Boris, charging extreme cruelty.

votetl

St.s.)

Mussing with Pastes
Liquid Hair Remover. El Rado, Is
absolutely infallible In Its effect, and positively harmless.
This Is proved conclusively
by the fact that many physicians use the Ingredients In K\ Kudo for exactly the same
purpose hair removing.
El Hado acts instantly by dissolving the hair.
A few drops,
a simple application, and the growth vanishes; you see only the skin, smooth, clear,

The

Jack Magee and Frances Kerry, now playing a special engagement with their company
at the local Wigwam theatre, are considering
a tour of Australia, after completing their

Mound Park.

(Between 47th-48th

toilet kit.
El Rado Is a liquid,
trouble to apply than a little

or

Charles Alphln, who hag been producing the
shows at the Wigwam, closed last week.

of

1582BR0ADWAY-1584

No Mixing of Powders

ceptionally

ALCAZAR

$18

INSTANTLY REMOVED

safe,

COLUMBIA

agent,

and

(holdovers)

week).

IMOVA/
(15

family

their hit of last week.
PANTAGES.— 'Virtue." which had been
heavily advertised, was cancelled at the lasi
In ita
minute by request of Mrs. Pnntagcs.
place appeared the Al. Hallett Co., with a
The Jolly
sketch that was well received.
Tars, fair.
Frank Bush was a hit with his
stories.
Four Military Maids did fairly well.
Edwin Grapo
Brown and Jackson, pleased.
Harmony Trio, added, disand Co. passed.
played good voices but their comedy was all
to the bad.

UNSIGHTLY HAIR SROWTHS

That Blue-jay is applied in a
And from that instant one

jiffy.

forgets the corn.

That the corns never come back.
New ones may come, but the old
don't reappear.
Think of that, you who pare
corns, you who use old-time methods.
famous chemist, in the one ripht
way, has solved the whole corn problem.
And that way Blue-jay
is at every drug store waiting for

A

—

your use.
Don't you think it time you tried
it— now that sixty million ended corns
owe their fate to Blue -jay?

Blue -jay
For Corns
15 and 25 cents ^at Druggists

Bauer

&

Black, Chicago and New York
Makers of Physicians* Supplies

The Great Cuban Wonder, scored a
huge success at the
Palladium,
London, week May 25. Opens Hippodrome, London, June 8, for three weeks
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Gould

THE POWER OF GOOD

puBucmr

With

"1914

Ziegfeld's
troubles

their

the

to

Conimissloner,

L«abor

who informed Downs

to relesKe the Klrls trom
and also to refund tiie money
exacted from them for berths, which it was
learned were included in their agreement. It
said that Downs also took two diamond
is
rings as security for money advanced to one
of the girls who recently underwent an operation, but who later paid him, whereupon
Downs, it is said, refused to return the
rings, offering as an excuse there was more
money due the hospital, but after the girl's
attorney here threatened a warrant Downs
returned the rings.
George Ford, who is
Soul Kiss" and its principal
featured in the

their obligation

hts

strength, will sever
act at San Diego.

with

connection

the

ATLANTA.
Hy R. H. McCAW.
FORSYTH (Hugh Cardoza, mgr.;

—

;

fair.

LYRIC (Jake Wells, mgr.).— Lucille LaVerne Stock, "Mother," business fair.
GRAND (Jake Wells, mgr.).— Fllmg, drawing poorly.

BIJOU (Jake

"Why

Stock,

Wells, mgr.).— Jewell Kelley
Girls Leave Home." big houses.

vaudeville with bill headed
stock burlesque girls.

by

Mas-

Violet

Katherine Mary McNally daughter of John
J. McNally. of 779 Washington street, Brookline, the writer of musical comedy books, was
married this week to William V. Kerrigan,
the former star athlete, and member of the
famous Brookline Relay Four.

Count De Besa'a pictures of the Mexican
trouble which did a fair business earlier in
the season at the Cort opened Monday night
Two a
to poor business at Tremont Temple.
day were given, and the engagement was
limited to a single week.

girl,

has Joined

Br J* B. DOOLBY.
VICTORIA (Pearce & Scheck, mgrs. agents.
N.-N.). Josle Flynn's Minstrel Misses, big
Llttlejohn, clever
Twisto, good
reception
Flossie GaylQT. funny Primrose Four, do well.
(George Schneider, mgr.; agent, Ind.).
- -Florenzl & Eddy, good entertainers; Song
Great Reynolds,
Bird and Harpist, refined
thrilling: Helen Campbell ft Co., gripping:
May Dale, eccentric the Frankfords, lively.
FORDS O. H. (Charles E. Ford, mgr.).—
;

—

;

;

;

;

;

Little interest

shown.

AUDITORIUM (Wedgwood

Nowell, mgr.).—
"Baby Mine." Fiy Wallace and
Desmond do exceptionally good In

Poll Players,

leading roles, while Edith Campbell and A. S.
Byron give them support in which there is
Grace Huff not in cast this week.
no flaw.
Warm weather beginning to slow up houses.

The regular summer season of vaudeville,
concerts and dancing (the latter a new departure, for which a large platform has been
constructed) began last Saturday evening at
The vaudeville bill this week
the Suburban.
consists of John Do Bello. tenor; Fay and
Miller; Ilena Gale, soprano: De .Morle and
Sawler, tango dancers, and Oracle Sisters.

(iooi/r/.

Morri.'*,
LORW S ORPHEUM (V.
Loew). — Vaudeville.
LOEWS ST. JAMES (Wllliimi \jovoy,
.1.

mgr.:

a^ent.

Loew).

— Vaudeville.

('OLONIAL (Charles

Kennedy A
cent,
usual
cyclists.

entertained

Co..

and

Llbby

;

Cornell,

(P. C.

"Broadway Jones,"

in

Miller

;

Barton,

A Vincomedy

mgr.). — Bonstelle
big houses

Co.
first
of

lined

Fowler,
mgr.; agent,
Hallet A Frillman, headTrio, clever cycling comeEmmert, good sketch Bergood
Scott A Aneta, usual

(Bruce

—SIg.
Sherwood,
Franz

;

dians

Griffin

:

nard A

A

Harris,

.1.

Rich,

mgr).

mgr.;

"The

Lady." with business holding up
surprisingly on Its sixth week In the face of
a dead season.

lermann

H.

(.lolin

SclioefTel.

Husiiicss

reels.

mgr).

picking up

Kel-

;

GAYETY

(John M. Ward, mgr.).— "Beauty,

"

4.

TOUT

(Fred Wright, mgr). "Under
2"»th week, aod trying to play until
which will break record.
(John K. Tort. mgr.). Travelog.

Second week.

Much

interest.

may

not be at liberty

EMBLEM
;

—

Buffalo's principal
In

full

amusement

Erie Peach
swing.

and

parks. Crysf'arnlval Coiirl,

six big theatres running feature pictures for the summer, Buffalo has a greater
variety of movies to choose from than has
ever before been offered.

Manager Graham

of the Garden, which has

MANAGERS AND AGENTS
UNITED SdNIC ARTISTS' ASSN,
Announces
(members)

it

WEST

now

at the

MANAGERS

34TH STREET,

Inc.

NEW YORK CITY.

has an excluaiT* Booking Agency for Scenic Artists
above headquarters.

will find it to their advantage to come to this Assofor Artists and Assistants for Scenic Studios, Stock Theatres,
Studios, Etc. Call, write or 'phone to Booking Department, United Scenic Artists' Association, 267 West 34th Street. Telephone 6716 Greeley.

ciation

Moving Picture

is

knows

it all.

He makes

this

claim ONLY because his record of past performances, like that
of a great race horse, furnishes the best possible ''Dope'' by

which one can estimate his probable worth.
I

know of no better way of judging the future, than by

Here

is

his record:

SIX YEARS

the

general press represen-

tative for the Charles Dillingham attractions; leaving

him to

become press representative at the NEW YORK HIPPODROME for two seasons; then sent on tour by the Messrs.
Shubert ahead of JULIA MARLOWE; next press agent and
manager of American tour (1908-09) of OLGA NETHERthen in turn press agent for

ELSIE JANIS and

her

company; FRITZI SCHEFF; then the DE KOVEN OPERA
COMPANY IN ''ROBIN HOOD"; and thU spring in FULL

CHARGE of the enormously profitable publicity for the tour of
MR. AND MRS. VERNON CASTLE.
engagement as DIRECTOR OF PUBLICITY for any high class amusement venture, moving picture
company, or star in New York or elsewhere.

Now

IF
267

now, and

;

—

Beach,

is

;

—

lire

but he

In claiming to be one of the most successful, don't be

misled into thinking he thinks he

SOLE;

;

tal

NEXT WEEK,

open for any high class proposition.

Henry M. Marcus has resigned as manof the Lyric. Walter F. Foster, formerly assistant, assuming charge for the
summer.
After announcing that the house
until
August,
early
would close entirely
when stock would be featured, the MarkBrock people again opened with feature pictures.
Their only other theatre in the city.
Academy, has alsn discontinued vaudeville
for the season and will run feature movies.

Folly,"

With

PLYMOUTH
Tovor.
•lulv

in

past.

A

expert.

One of the best known and most successful press agents
the amusement world is AT LIBERTY JUST NOW. He

House
big first of week.
closes for summer after this week.
AMHERST (Sol. Swerdorff, mgr,; agent,
McMahon A Dee).— Jolly Eddie Fox, hit;
Tilly Elbomtt. dainty
Ed Rollins, clever.
TECK (John R. Oishei. mgr.).— Last week
Commencing 14 for four
of travel movies.
weeks biblical drama in four parts.
Strasser.
mgr.
agent,
(G.
Griffin).
Rose A Rose, good; Clara Walker,
Marpleased
Musical Pikes, entertaining
tha Stuart, got over fairly. The management
of this new theatre had great difficulty in
procuring good acts that pleased, and for
His paone week ran pictures exclusively
trons demanded acts and in order to bold
was obliged to again seek aid
business
Policy wavers and
through local agencies.
success under present management doubtful.
SAVOY (Papalardo, mgr. agent. McMahon
& Dee). Millie Twlndo, good; Great Weber,
featured.
COLUMBIA (Mrs. Pawlin. mgr.; agent,
pleased;
Elfreda
Griffin).
Anlmica Bros.,
picfeature
Semmler. clever comedienne
ture.
Good business.
Youth

through

weather.

cool

The answer: Pick an

;

athletic.

MIsloadlHK

TREMO.NT

WHY THEY DONT GET RESULTS.

;

ager

BOSTON.

agent.

Hundreds of moving picture companies and amusement
concerns pay good salaries to their press agents and WONDER

;

:

Vaudeville In the outdoor theatre at Owynn
Oak Park this week includes Wilson and
Frankford, Lew Golden, and Mae Burns.

J.

a GOOD press agent.

is

;

—

OLYMPIC

nr

press agent $25,000 a year because he

O. K« mUDULFH.
agents.
(Henry J. Carr, mgr.
Fannie Brlce. headlining; SarU. B. O.).
Louis Hardt. scored
anoff, violinist, good
Jack
Frank Fay and five girls, pleased

Sun).

BALTIMORE.

William

licity rightly directed.

BUFFALO.

y
SHEA'S
STAR

Helen Stewart, an Atlanta
LaVerne company.

English pictures.

made every year by profitable pubThe Standard Oil Company pays its

Millions of dollars are

cotte's

the

NEW

Thousands of dollars are wasted every year on poor
publicity.

featured,

;

;

Bros.,

CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig. mgr.).~
"Baby Mine" for closing week.
GLOBE (Robert Jeanette, mgr.). — Pop vauHouse soon to be taken by Loew.
deville.
BOWDOIN (George E. Lothrop, mgr.). —Pop
Stock,

Cummings A

Kinney & Clarke,
Horton &

plause

agent, U.

big; Ray
Gladdlngs, score;
good
Morris Cronin. apLatrlaka, please
Martlne

Ruegger.

Elsa
O.).
Samuels, hit:

B.

Follies"

at liberty for

YOU WONDER WHY YOU ARE NOT GETTING

THE RIGHT PUBLICITY,
investigate.

ment

The mere fact

in Variety,

it

that

may

be worth your

whUe

PROVES SOMETHING.

For special appointment and interview, address:

WILLIAM

to

YOU have read this advertise-

A.

PAGE,

Permanent address, Lambs Club,

New York City.

—

;;

;;
;;

;

VARIETY

2S

BENJ. O. DAVIS

^V
•.,

Begs to announce that the
Corporation of

FRANK HAYDEN.
Ready
riiiTH'illat*'

I

Move

to

p(ij»H«*.Hnl«)n

the

for

Will continue business in the same manner
as when the late Frank Hay den

Into
nt'W

of

buyerit

from inc. ThiH house la all ready to turn
the Wilier. r<':i<Iy to back up the van an«l
>ri
iiiiloatiyour furnltiirr, rcatly tt> inovi- into untl
down to rcul llvlnff. In a llvt*. growing

lioiiHt M

was

president.

net lie

suburb.
port Hrnl
iHhind.

ESTIMATES

licllmore, adjoining FreeIloautlful
.Merrick on the Sfiiilh Shore of Long

HAVh:

SO

built

houHPS

In

the

liiHt

year,

them. This !
am Klving the
advertise, t)ut that
his home the best rhance. and the

and sold every one

of

the best proof that not only have
what 1
Mian of moderate means who wants to own
proiKi.Mltlon of any real estate developer.
I

I

bi Ht

FRANK HAYDEN,

am

building up
am m.ikInK money for evi ry one who buys lan«l frr>m me. for I
Yt)u eannot get anywhere within
the cominimlty. wlth<)ut any t-ost to them.
<ommntlng distance of New Cork any suth proposition as I am offering. Think,
1

Brand New 6 Room HOUSE
and % ACRE

Theatrical Costumers and Milliners

All

Is

Such easy terms as are within the
then $20 a month pays for everything.
reach of every man who wants to own his home, and who has the true American
of taking care of his family, and saving for the day when he cannot
earn his daily bread.

Can You Save $5 a Month
GRAND OPKNINV

SAI.,?:

OF DEPOT LOTS AT

MILES

CADMAN
BROADWAY.

258

H.

?

Porter, mgr.

—

agent,

;

T.

B.

NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn, mgr.; agent,
Doyle). Nell McKlnley, second week, big hit;
Four Venetians, very good Marie Fltzglbbons,
good
Fred Harrison, fair
Scott ft Markie,
good AI Hendricks, fair Don and May Oordon, fair
Brown ft Hackett, fair.
COLUMBIA (Fred Houle, mgr.; agent. Sun).
Taz.
Weatherford, clever
"A Shop In
Paris," good novelty; The Kennedys, good;
Schultz Trio, good
Slosson ft Tyson, fair
Reese ft Alfrey Sisters, comedy; Sylvia Ray,
entertaining
Darrlngton Trio, novel.
FAMILY (J. H. McCarron, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.).
Palmer Sl.sters, pleased; Hennings,
Lewis ft Co., very good Barney O'Neill, good
Davis ft Walker, big Les Gougets, excellent
Bolton ft Benson, fair; Dean ft Fay. very
good ; Mack ft Irwin, good Three Rlanos, very
good.
WASHINGTON (A. E. Whltbeck, mgr.).—
Fred Holmes, one of the directors, has taken
the theatre on a lease for the summer and
will run pictures.
Opened with this policy
;

;

;

;

:

;

—

FOR FULL PARTICULARS

;

;

FREDERICK

:

—

NEW YORK CITY

;

;

;

;

pictures only for the pant
weeks, 1h said to be negotiating with
vaudevillo agencies for eight acts a

been devoted
three
local

to

week.

Van Der Koors, good Jack George, fun
Peg & Smith, dancers of considerable skill
"Night Hawks," comedy sketch which can
be enjoyed In hot weather Craig A Williams,
good comedians
Four Konerz Brothers, aping

:

;

;

;

The

$5(>

prize offered by MIhb Bonstelle for

the best one-act sketch written by local contestants was won by Dr. and Mrs. W. W.
Qunlton of I'.l'J Elm wood avenue. The sketch
Fate," and will be proIs "The FlnKcr of
duced by the Honstelle company in connection with next week's offering.

plause.

PRISCILLA (Proctor Seas, mgr.).— Not an
extraordinary week. Gladys Scars, best thing
on bill; Seven Russells, some merit; Cremonesl & Co.. in a fairly good comedy act
Ada Weber, comedienne with clever lines
Musical Belles, fair musical act ; The Qabmixture of comedy.

berts,

METROPOLITAN

CINCINNATI.
By HARRY MARTIN.
KEITHS (John Royal, mgr. agent,

U. B.

;

Mardo
and Cole; Caesar Rlvoll
and Hunter; Kennery and Kramer: Isabelle
.Miller
and Co.; Duquesnt; Comedy Four;
O.J. —Shell

;

Swaln'H Cockatoos.

CHESTER PARK

(I.

M.

Martin,

mgr.).—

"Tumbling Satans" WarHell and Haywood
nelle; Ramsey Sisters; Wilson and La Nore.
;

;

Virginia We.st and .John Drury will bo added
the list of Lagoon cabaret entertainerH by
the weeks end.

(S.

E.

Johnson, mgr.).—

"Hermits In Vienna," musical comedy by the
Hermits club for entire week.
Big business
and show a great hit.
KNICKERHOCKER (Emory Downs, mgr.).

— Picture.

Business

fair.

MILES (Frank Raymond,

Business

mgr.).

—

8.

—

AVENUE (Frank Drew. mgr.). Permanent
stock in "Woman Against Woman."
This
theatre doing biggest business in town.
GAYETY (William Roche, mgr.).— Stock
burlesque.
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.).— Stock
burlesque.
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).—Vaughan
Glaser's last week in "Dorothy Vernon of
Haddon Hall." Next week, Holden Players
for extended stay.

fair.

STAR

(C.
poor.

J.

KlttH,

mgr.).— Pictures. Busi-

ness
EMPIRE (Geo. Schenet. mgr.).— Stock burlesque with good show and fair business.
GORDON SQUARE.— Pictures.
Business
fair.

big

Yost,

ft

ELECTRIC PARK.— Ferrullo's

Gladys

;

Band.

FAIRMOUNT PARK.— Myrtle Howard

ft

In-

ternational Trio.
E. J. Blunkhall, a member of the Mcta
Miller stock company playing the Auditorium
starred in a little melodrama all his
own Saturday and the authors still are trying to frame up a last act in some police
court.
A little mongrel dog was the cause.
Blunkhall saw a big burly iceman give the
dog a kick and spoke a few lines to the
handler of the tongs.
He got a tart reply,
but went on to the theatre without causing
a
row.
After the matinee he and
two
friends stopped into a beer emporium.
The
iceman happened to be delivering a hunk to
the saloonkeeper and on leaving the place
cast a fresh remark at Blunkhall.
Blunkhall cast one rlKht back and the iceman
threw a big flst in his face. They adjourned
to the sidewalk and Blunkhall smote the pUk
handler with such might that he complained
about the ornriness of mules.
While the
iceman was coming back to daylight a cop
happened along and took both pugilists to
a station.
It was several minutes after curtain time before Blunkhall got out on bond.
The next scene will be in police court if the
authors ever finish it.
here,

Ray M. Read is home after
Graham company.

a season with

the Oscar

Wallace has Joined

Inez

Musical Comedy

Company

the Hal Horton
in Marshall, Mo.

Edwards has resigned as manager of
the Kansas City branch of the General Film
C. S.

G. L. Slawson has Joined the
at Council Bluffs, la.

ENGLISH'S

agent,
(H. K. Burton, mgr,
B.
U.
O.).— Southard-Gsell Players; Irlne
Althane
Johnson, Howard, Lissette
Ballou Brothers.
Good business opening night.
FAMILY (C. Harmon, mgr.; agent, Sun).
Brader Lavelle Troupe Kelly ft Catlin ; The
Sidonas
Jack Lewis.
Fair business.
;

;

American Stock

The Dolly Ketzler Dramatic Company has
opened a summer season.

;

;

;

Hot weather kept down the attendance at
all houses this week with the exception of
the Metropolitan, where the Cleveland Hermits
Club is giving Its musical comedy before
large business.

Players and burlesque stock in the Columbia
leaves this city with four houses dark, two
vaudeville and four plctureb.

Olady Sears, who closed with the Star stock
week, is head lining at the Prlscllla.
They seem to like her.

Southard ft Osell, formerly with the Wright
Huntington Players, have formed an act as
the Southard-Gsell Players, including Laura

The

CITY

Co.

INDIANAPOLIS.
BY C. J. CALLAHAN.

Pictures.

to

(tcorgc U. Cox Is in New York attending to
Cox's Cincinnati interests are bebusiness.
ing looked after by Jerry Bliss.

June

Foosen. bright
Klein
Middleton, excellent.
;

—

1189,

Cor. Warren Street,

W.
;

\%ater guaranteed, shatle trees, and all
Bellmore depot, the greatest bargain offered in the real estate market to-day,
No property so well located on Long Island at such ridicubig profits asBureil.
It costs you nothing to investigate and prove what I say.
lously low prices!
1
am not a fakir; I know what I advertise; I don't promise you everything; I
have the houses, not one. but 20. right now. ready to move Into.
I
build

CAIiL

(C.

;

with sidewalks, gas and
building loans furnished, right at the

SKND TO MY OFFICE OR

NEW YORK

C.
rehearsal Monday 10). Ann Walters ft
Co., clever sketch
Roberts. McGowan ft Roberts. laugbH ; Mack ft Atkinson, pleased ; Eckert ft Francis, good ; lildltb Clifford, good
Pauline Crawford, clever.

spirit

STREET

45th

Phone, 5275 Bryant

You Need

^

WEST

56

with wash tuba, stove range, pump, and sink, and cement cellar untler the entire
house, on one-quarter acre of ground, for |2,000.

$250 Cash

REASONABLE

PRICES

:^^

Only 50 Minutes Out
I

PLATES FURNISHED

and

closing

Wright

the

of

HunthJgton

ORPHEUM

LOS ANGELES.
By GVT PRICB.

(Clarence Drown, mgr.
U. B.
O.).— Week 1. Blanche Bates in BarrlcH
"Half An H^ur," tremendous bit- Lee Barth,
good; Maybelle Adams ft Co., in' sketch, disappointing; Klmberly ft Mohr. mildly received
McDevltt. Kelly and Lucey, pianomoving turn, old stuff; Charles Weber, oldfashioned comedy. Juggling, unappreciated
Master Gabriel ft Co., in "Little Kick," and
the Moneta Five, holdovers, fair for second
;

;

The SnicadHvlIle Moving Picture & Entertainment ('ompany has been incorporated by
L. v.. White, c. A. White. G. W. Piatt and
F. A. Plutt and Matt. Glaser.
The largnet alrdoino

in

Hamilton county will

ho built in Oakley, seating
t^arragien, St. Louis motion
to be one of the owners.

James
picture man,

l.'J<)(».

The Star begins summer
pictures

is

with

Arnold.

week.

KANSAS

The Empire management hopes

to continue
.No promise,

stock for several weeks.
its
however, is made the performers
will be retained after next week.

I'liYDE E. KIjLIOTT.

that

they

7
AUDITORIUM

B. M.
(Meta

Matrimony A
EMPRESS (Dan

"Is

EMPRESS (Deane Worley. mgr.; S
C).
—Week 1. Al Herman, big hit Parisian Harft

CITY.
mgr.).— Stock.

Miller,

Failure?"

McCoy,

-

DETROIT.
Br JACOB SMITH.

Drawiiig

well.

mgr.).— Imperial

Pekinese Troupe, big acrobatic act
Canfleld
& Carlton, clever couple; Maye ft Addis,
good Frank Mullane, did well Edward Mar-

TEMPLE

(C.

rehearsiil
n. ().
rari, excellent;
;

G

Williams, mgr.; agent. U.
10).- Natalie & FerWitt Young, good; Two

Monday
De

(Jrace
Edmond. went big:
Cnrltons. good;
Kicr & Cohen, splendid
Ward & Cullen, very
Harry Ellis,
good
Six Urown Drothcrs, hit
pleased.
:

;

;

;

:

shall,

big.

N

HIPPODROME

(Bonn

K.

Starr,

mgr.).—

Diving Models, good art these days; Lee Tong
Burnn, Brown ft Burns, pleased
Koo, clover
Hazel Moran. did well; LeHtor & Hlnes, fln«
Holland ft Dale, bright spoL
CiLOMR (Cy Jacobs, Mgr. ). — Hayashl Japs,
very good
Neal ft Neal, nuts
Harry Von
;

;

;

;

mony

CROUSB.

;

COLONIAL (Robert McLaughlin, mgr.). AtColonial Stock in "The Case of Hecky."
tendatice much bctt«T than the performance.
OPERA HOUSE ((Ttorge Gardiner, mgr.).
reduced for second time,
I'ric^es
I'ictiires.
and business not encour-iglng.
HIPPODROME (H. A. Diiniels. mgr).
Sultrv enil--irst Week of summer vaudeville.
lirnre of June is cutting down attendance.
Mott A Maxfleld, pleasAllen Ai Dalton, good
;

vaudeville

Monday.

B.

CLEVELAND.
\\y

last

Girls,

scored
Spiegel's
Daughter's
Beau, dramatic sketch, well received considering its return within year; Williams ft Segal
medium Ryan Brothers, aerlallsts, fair.
PANTAGES (Carl Walker, mgr.; Fantagea).
—Week 1. Lasky "Hoboes, very good Lottie Mayer ft Co., pleasing; La Petite Elva.
clever; Cornelia ft Wilbur, good; Rackett.
Hoover and Markey. good comedy; Schiller
Quintet, entertaining.
;

;

"

;

REPUBLIC

Watson,

(Al.

mgr.-

Levey).

The Great Huntress, big Van ft Davis, very
good
Shay ft Shyman, big laugh
La Vette
ft Russell, pleasing
I^ Mar. good Irving &
:

;

;

;

Vf Arrlclc

;

f ftlr

HIPPODROME

(Lester

Fountain.

niKr.

;

VARIETY
Horwitz

Charles

DMh mjBi ** *A» It Mar B«' tmaght Uoffh*
frMM b«sliuilns to «nd, and a« it atands wlthoat ebanfe. Is ready for anj sort of Tandevllle* where It will be a bis comedy nnmber."
HOBWITZ wrote It and hondrede of
SKETCH HITS.
140t

CBLARLES HOBWITZ
Broadway (Room 115), New York

WEST

264

I

42nd STREETi

Reasonable Terms

Phon*

OO

t«

A Niaktr

S

Td

0pp. EWif« Theatrt.

ESTABLISHED

39

m

"My

business

Hani

o

Custom

and

Shoes.

N. Y.

CLOG.
and
Shoes

Ballet

made

at

Tailoring
and

work

417)

^^^^
urcc "'B"
nLuw
MAKE-UP

1471 Rrytit

YEARS

STRAND THEATRE BLDG.
1883 to 1685 BROADWAY
N'-Y""

BARNEY GREENBBRG. Mgr.
TAKE ELEVATOR TO 3rd FLOOR,

Acrobatic
a
spe-

cialty.* All

^
^

laugh"

BROADWAY. NBW YORK (BOOM

Color and

in

Quality Guaranteed

STRAND
READY TO WEAR APPAREL
CLOTHES
SHOP
ROOM

Theatrical

f

Boots

W. 2Srd tt.

'

"^

the world

VACJDBVILLB AI7THOB

«sa«
1411

Uniform

UM T F" R

MILLER.1554 Broadway. "%1lir'
Tel. 5506-7 ObelMa
Manufacturer
^^

make

to

la

JAMES MADISON

NBW YOBK

I.

City

Dwsss on Hand.
SBND FOB OATALOOUB.

Ankia and Bharl

229 West 42d St,

SLIGHTLY WORN AND NEW.
SPECIAL RATE TO PROFESSION

New York

St.,

PhoM. Bryant NTS.

RMdi

luftitti

tf

Wsst 45th

'or Partlcniar.

NE

J.
EVENING
\A/ IM

COSTUMES AlfD MILUNBBY

M

for Rebeantal»-~8afe, Sanitary, Comfortable Quarters
A08-510 East 2Sd St.. New York City} Phone. Oramercy 17

TRANSFER

Called for and Cheeked
Ballroada and Steamboats.
BTOBAOE—164 IITH ATB.,
bet., 6Sd * t4th St.
OFFICE—196 9TH AVB..
bft. 46th and 41th Sts.

A

IVI

I

DfO.

PROFESSION

Ample Space

IVIARY
BUMPUS AFTERNOON
AND

Banace

N

THE tUi STREET VETERINARY HOSPITAL

Telephone 1699 Bryant.

H.

MTES TO THE

SPECIAL

FRANK HAYDEN

white rats

Dentbl to the

Official

NEW YORK CITY

UNEXCELLED AND CO.MMODIOI H
^fr«>MMOi)ATION8 FOR ALL

Phone 2649 Oreeley

W.

S EGEL

Dr. JULIAN

29

m,^
"^

MMnoriRdun Datf iMk

(

1

Book

tilt

"MaMif Up"

Irt if

310

short

notice.

Write

for

LBfTYOOFOBGBT

WB

SAY IT YBT

Catalog

4

SUtes).— "The

Western

^^^»#S^tfK^K
%&m^fiP^^^9

Question,"
Great
Laughland." pleasing; Pop-

"Inn

mediocre;

A Oirard,

Biele

Ben Abdics,

Oriental

clever;

plllows,

good

fair;

Butterworth,

Scotty

;

Louis Lissner goes to San Francisco to
assume his new duties, that of assistant to
Oeneral Manager Braden of the Oalety. Sam
Uork succeeds him as local Oaiety manager.

EX OR A; X.
9VV

Powder, Rouge, Cream Cerate
and MascarlUo

fair.

CENTURY

Musical

(A.

burlesque

and M. Loewen, mgrs.).—
and vaudeville, featuring

LETER HEADS

Jules Mendel and Al. Frank.

n)nCC<*>^I^TING COMPANYfiaifi A ili\

Pantages.

Contracts. Tickets, BnTolopes. Free iaaiples,
BTAGK MONEY. 16c. Book of Herald CnU, t9e.

tAUaa561

Harry CTregg

is

now

manager

stage

at the

DBABBOBN ST.tilllliAUU

B.

Rambeau, the former local star,
in a new play next season,

Marjorie

Ellis has returned after a week's stay

Woman He

"The

Married."

Frank Egan has leased

"Wan

0' the

his production of
to the residents of Sun-

Wood"

high and low
Bronze Kid
and all other Leathers.
Colored topfe. All Bixes, anj heeL
S CONVBNIBlfT STORBS
611 Sixtli kw;, naar 31st St
225 Wast 42d St, nmmx TlmM f^.
cuts.

George Creel, the noted Denver writer.
here with his wife, Blanche Blates.

Eddie CllfFord of Ocean Park, Cal., is exhome from Munchen In a few weeks.
[e has Just closed bookings In
Europe for
next season.

may

be

—

Billy Quinn and Isma Clifford are out
the Century cast after only four weeks.

:

WB BKNOVATB AND

Jimmy
who was

417,

Charles Salisbury, the
resigned as lecturer for
the Philippines" films.

advance agent, has

"The Native Life

in

Ronie Jaffa has revised her departKtore play, "Playthings," and will take
east in the hope of persuading some one

Mrs.

ment
it

to produce it.
The play
produced by Morosco.

failed

here

when

Morosco.

the

Ishoe

money?

nallet

slippers $1.80 up.

Shoes
1416

to

order

BVay

48 hours.

in

at S9tii St.

Over Kaiser Hof

second-hand, all colors and sices.
Hhow disbanding: must sell. Write or wire
I^dd Smith. 244 West 46th Street, New York.

Oher drsf^n^

MoKISSON & ROBBINS
New York
Street,

troin

up or

(One

York.

summer months.

at

Mrs.
scape

Long Beach
Phillips
artist.

Is

to

fliirht

the

CO.

•

"R««dy
(nc

CTYTCAGO

sllfhtly

nn

InspecAve., New

vi>.)

^«h"8to°

ACTS GOING SOUTH
or rominc from the Southeast or West, which
can use Imif a week In
WASHINGTON. D. C^,
are Invited to commnnlcRte with the

ZWEIO

noted

AND

Cosmos Theatre,

COSMOS THEATRK

nab spooners.

Martineau,

and
t.ike

to frtftl.OO In otir
M.illr.i

|'.t'.iK1

Prices reasonnble.
Sent
Mrs. Inner. 7IA Seventh

tion.

Spot light cops have been sworn Into service

l.irge''

|V>J.U0.

ca>>ily
it

STAOB AND KVKNINO <H>WNH
worn.

BEPAIB EVEBYTHINO IN THB INSIDE

land-

coming here next month for

For Sale or To Let
AT
HENDERSON'S COVE,

a vacation.

Mannie

LowenHtein, the
writing a song on Mexico.

lyric

writer.

Scott Palmer, Pantages manager at
Diego, spent a few days here last week.

Is

San

George Ford, for years a picture actor In
the west, is back in vaudeville, appearing In
an abbreviated musical act, "The Soul Kiss."
Charles Mason has been succeeded
Knight for a Day" by Joe Kane.

in

LAKE HOPATCONG. N. J.
Fully furnished, well built, airy IrauKalow;
pleasantly and healthfully situated; six comfortable rooms; larse, well shaded porch;
price very r easonable; temu convenient.
Inquire at Esther Cottafe, I^ike Ilopatconr,
N. J,

"A

Are You Perfect?

Edna Darch (in private life Mrs. Lelghton
McMurtie) has left for Europe for a concert
tour.
She was for two years a prominent
member of the Chicago Grand Opera Co.

In

STAGE DEPORTMENT

ProfrHNlonuls Instructed In acquiring
art and srace In Sta«^e Deportment and
perfected In the movements and details
of Pantomime, C'laNslcai, Hallet and Toe

AI Watson, manager of the Republic, will
take a fling at acting, playing the leading role
In a dramatic sketch called "The Temptation." Watson's press agent has sent the following notice to the papers
"Mr. Watnon is a
virile actor and a topnotrher in the profession."
We Ruspeot Al of writing the line

Dancinc

DIAMANT

and

ZANFRILTTA

lm|M>rIal School
Petersliurv, KusMla

HI.

himself.

SAMPLE GOWNS AND WAISTS

"Scala"
Mllano, Italy

WKST SIST STRBKT
Phone 1972 Plain

RETAILED AT WHOLESALE PRICES
This

Is

no misrepresentation. Our goods are genuine samples. Only one

THE GOLDEN SPECIALTY SHOP
Room

707,

of a kind In stock.

WANTED—Top

(Kate Goklcn)

34th Street and Broadway,

l

bs.

mounter who can tumble; 12S
Address Mounter. 227 W. 4flth St., N. Y.

New York
After

Supplied in half and one-pound decorated screw cap cans by all first -class

01 Fulton

and

only

All lection*
it
down.
Well
bolted ; no nailing, no Kiwintr.
ventilated iind aolldly cons.nKied. Just
the thintr for uninier v;ii-.alon. Will \,\tn ni.inyyr.iri.

25

Marbridge Building,

SAMPLE FRRE ON REQUEST

M.-ide Cot.

quickly put

:

New and

paint

make-up.

lor

Anyone can

13.86 to $6.60.

VANITY SHOE SHOP

PLUSH DROPS CHEAP

in

Krady

alcove,

A.

—

and dealers

a

tairp, tliree .'ooiii*

RBYANT

Also dozens of other smart
street and stage shoes at ^
The Price Yon Tsnally Pay.
You go upstairs for
"bookings" why not go
upstairs to save H your

drugtnsts

Buy

Morosco's private secretary,
called to Frisco suddenly to take the
managerial reins of the Peggy O'Nell "Peg"
company, will accompany the troupe to Denver, then returning to resume his duties here.
Finn,

1498

TEL. 4727

This $7.00 Value, $3.85

other preparation.

campaign publicity as

Renovating Co.
United Theatr^^
BROADWAY. NEW YOBK

The Gaiety company announces "The Ginger
to follow "A Knight for a Day"

instantly and removes it more quickly and
than
thoroughly
any

directing

is

line.

This will Increase business dnrUur

Oread Man"

because of its freedom
from water and all sticky
material cuts the grease

a side

25 Cents A Chair

at

ALBOLENE

iLirr
S ;il

MadtBuildinq«C«talo|Nr.k7Vfi9."

—

Room

of

OF THB THBATBB.
OUR NOVELTY, THE FAMOUS 8UMMEB CBBTON SUP COVERS FOR ORCHESTRA CHAIRS. COMPLETE FOB S5 CBNT8 FEB

THEATRE TO LEASE.— ralatlal, new. onebalcony theatre: 1,800 capacity; larse city
near New York
now running. Security re-

CAjk

W. Ittk HU, N. T.

not.

SEARS. K«)KBHCK

CHAIR.

quired.
rilARLES ANDERSON,
14U8 Broadway. New York.

Is

Eected

B8 TklrdI At*., mmt lOtk St
Send for illustrated Catalof V
Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

12,400
Beautiful new home, 6 rttoms and
bath; 7^4 -foot cellar; sewer connection and
all improvements; hills of N. J.; 10 minutes
from Times Square; 7c fare; will sacrifice at
12,400; cost $2,900; |400 cash, then $20 monthly.
Call, write R. B., Room 1101, S6 W. 82d St.

Mejrar. 101

Alex Pantages is expected here in a day or
two to look over his local theatre. He may
have some welcome news regarding that proposed new theatre for Los Angeles and again

this coast

variety of

UMplMH^at Vrt. €hM,

Leigh Bacon, press agent and promoter on

land.

Great

..

San Diego.

appear

to
called
is

iLASSBERGU

Mark
in

PROFESSIONAL RATES

R.

Modern Methods

HARRY MYIVIAIM,

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING,

47th St. and Broadway,

DENTIST
New York

thH

linprcRHlon

had

Rono

out

that

Fohn II
Klackwood would not luiinnh hlH
.lardin <\f l)anm\ the former HoInBco thoatrt'
iiiununtr throwH his torpHlchoroan parlor open
to the puhllr.
The opcnlnR took place Wed-

ncHduy

tilKht.

I'lorcnce
f|s( o on a

Malone
visit.

is

down from Han Fnu»

;

;;

VARIETY

30

Marlon Cleveland; Oldtown Four; Chick and
Gertrude Plake Price and Price.
COLONIAL.— Mary Dorr: Brlutol's Equina
Paradox; Herbert Lloyd In "The King of
Diamonds"; Corr and Latplle; Versatile Four;
McAleyy.
KEYSTONE.— Bobby Heath and Plorrle Millershlp Four Bards John Lorenz Lester and
Lewis's Dogs
Thaten Duo.
Schwarti
NIXON.~The Ten Wild Moors; 'The 10:40
West" Van and Carrie Avery O'Brien and
Lear Cranio and Maude.

MILWAUKEE.

Chlcklets

Bj P. O. MOHCilAN.
Nt-wicm
SHUHEUT (CharliH
»'.

DavidHon

MouKlit

Stock Co. In
Kxcrllont bUHlnesB.

For."

Would
You
Buy

iiinrj.
and I'ald

The Shxo brothers. In rf'< omiliidi) of a most
BUCceHBful Bi'EHon at tbo Crystal and Orpbeuin, vaudeville, and half a dozen moVle
houBeH, bcHldes «'Xt«'nslve out-of-town Interests, eDtortulned the newspaper boys and their
friends Monday night to tbo number of several hundred at a stunt la the UmpresH, where
a classj vaudeville and cabaret was staged,
followed by eats, drinks, smokes and surprises.
Chief Judge J. (7. Donnelly. on<> of th«> wittiest
men In Wisconsin, presided.

singing soubret.
second leading woman

tIrHt

and

one at

Positively only

Manager Ludwlg Krelss of the Pabst theatre has returned from Europe, where he engaged a leading woman, leading Hoprano, soubret.

Gold $ S for 40c.?
At ISLIP, L. I.

Beautiful

New

gas, full cellar.

tenor, comedian,
Juvenile.

House,

Hardwood

7 large, light

frim,

Dutch

;

;

this price

The Emily Smiley Players at the Orpheum,
Germantown, until recently, will open at Wildwood, N. J., Jun« 27 to remain until September.
Maurice Stanford, husband of Miaa
Smiley, is the manager of the company.

rooms and bath. Electric light,
French windows. Large

Morris Ritch has taken
u picture house

Broadway, 34th and 35th

Suite 824. Marbridge Bldg.,

of

Wheeler, M. J. Walsh, L. Hopkins,
and M. *Rei8.

Sts.,

N. Y.

C
U.

(A.

when "Passing Show,
nalnbrldge,

(i.

lUi:i,'

Players

Balnbrldge

In

"The

mgr.).—

Jr..

Frank-

Five

furters."

UNIQUE

(Jack Elliott, mgr.; agent, 8.-C.).
Family, headline; Mark Llnder
Ralton and La Tour
and Lerner

— Jackson

Burton
Bspe and

;

nul.

GRAND

V.

(C.

F.

A.).— Girard;

Billy

agent. W.
Dempsey. mgr.
Rata; the Greys;
;

Swain's

HKOAOWAY

—

last week at Keith's, was headlined
his society dancing act with Miss Frances.
White has a large following In the downtown
section where the Broadway It. located and
His dancing
wa.s greeted by many friends.
showed that be has overcome some of the
nervousneBs which marked his flrst presenta-

peared
In

Davis.

tion

day
and

of

the

.selected

ballroom steps.

Thursday

for the Inevitable contest.

Quigg and Nicholson pleased In their black
fai e musical number, and Clifford and Douglas went well in songs and patter.
GRAND.— "The Porch Party" Claude and

.ojilt

In

which

the

largest

BAKERand KAHN AMUSEMENT CO., Inc.

"The Tempters"
A LURING, DAZZLING, SENSATIONAL
BIG DOUBLE BURLESQUE SHOW

(Fred

De

Montly,

mgr.;

agent,

PROGRESSIVE CIRCUIT
Can Use

a

Few More Chorus

Knickerbocker Theatre Building,

Wlggs

"Mrs.

Cabbage Patch."

BAKER (Geo. L. Baker, mgr.).
Business light.
ORPHEUM (Frank Cofflnberry, mgr.;

Baker
agent,

—

Week 1, Barrows and Mllo, opened;
Annie Kent, got little; Homer D. Miles and
scored
Kajiyama, wonderful
Bronson
and Baldwin, bit Wlllette Whltaker. passed
'Romeo. work clever tricks.
EMPRESS (H. W. Plerong, mgr.; S-C.).—
Three Newmans, good
Kammere and Howland, fair
Clem Bevlns and Co.. passed
('Oakland, McBrlde and Mllo. scored
Robin-

direct).
Co.,

;

;

;

;

"

;

;

;

continues four days.

The local Orpheum will close July 11 and
reopen Sept. 1. when the new Orpheum will
be ready.
This is the flrst time the Orpheum
has ever rlosed for the hot months.

NEW YORK CITY

SPOKANE.
«T JAvns
RMFRESS (C. D.
Frank

It.

noTm.

Robinson, mgr). The
Stone musical comedy company re-

L.

placed the pictures June 3 for Indeflnlte run.
AT^DTTORITM (Charles York, mgr.; agent.
N. W. T. A.).-(\, New York Grand Opera.
PANTAORS (E. Clarke Walker, mgr. agent,
Week 31. Woodward's Dogs, undirect).
usual
Orpheus Comedy Four, laughs
Basy
Harry Jolson. got little;
Trou])e. pleased;
llniry dlrard & Co., deep Impression.
ORPHEU.M Joseph Mullcr, mgr. agent. Sr.).
Week 30. Vewporf & Stirk. funny: Violin
Hcuutles. pleased many
Charles B.^chmann
:

—

II

furnished)

with I'J
evening

:

:

(

FOR
THE

;

;

&

honors; Grant

Co..

Gardner, popular; Ox-

ford Trio, novelty.

SPOKANE (Sam W.

IV

Cohn, mgr.; agent.

Week 31. flrst half. Grover
Fisher).
wood, Ed Keith. Waters & Bowen
A. A. Gamble. Ed Keith. Frank
liislf.
;

SUMMER

lian

&

Sllk-

second

&

Lil-

Murbnnk.

Contracts and leases have been signed for
erertlon of the new Liberty theatre at
The new structure will
Riverside and Post.
i(irt $l."Vt,0<i().
The buildinRB now on the site
will be razed June l.'*.
the

SEASON

ST. LOUIS.
nr F. AWFRNGRR.
OPERA HOrSR (Hnrry

;

siing and danced themselves
after the first few minutes and
hearty apnlan ;e. Ray Thomi)flon's
The heu e has a cool atmoshorses cloBed.
phere, and tills i)lrasant condit en is aided
by the neat appearance of tlie musicians In
white uniforms and the cool looking young
lady ushcrB In neat gray Quakeress costumes.

mgr).

The Annual Rose Festival opens June 9 and

Girls

CHAS. M. BAKER, Mgr.
Room 428

(Dan Flood,

;

CaU or Write

i

taIk«Ml.

"

LYRIC

—

portion

T( n acts are just
ing week or tlie prc^rnt.
four more than poj) \aui'evillc audiences are
accustomed to. but the i)rl(f-: it ach "•<) cents
in
the Globe, as <()rni);ired t) .'»<) in other
housrs showing the same la s of acts.
With
about 2r» seats in the grournl floor occupied
the show started ])romiitly at n )on .Monday
with a film.
Kipp and K.i»i>y. opened the
vaudeville In a listless sort of way with their
Fred Ullilcbrand fniled tr) wake
Juggling act.
tlKMu up with his nut stuff ainl s!)nKs. although
he worked hard and dlfl fairly wtll. Prince
and I)(M>rl<> had a litlW" larger immher of
people to play to and iii nli' (Hilti' a smallDomthv Meuther
atnl
sized hit with soni,'
put across several s mus to ^fxxl effect. James
"
Grady and Co. appeared in •"The Toll Bridge
one of the familiar pop vaudeville melos with
The I-'oiir Bards
overworked comeily rel'ef.
were one of the best things on the bill. Elsie
Gilbert and four choru'^ girls and ns many
big collie dogs suhstltutefl for the Krankia
Opera Co. which had h''en hilled but failed
Klein. .\hr and Nicholson enterto show.
Sj)encer and
tained with muslf and nmedy.
;

F. D. Rl( IIAHDSO.N.
(W. T. Pangle, mgr.).— Week 1,
"Passing Show of 1013.
Show well liked.
Attendance fair.

;

ON THE

and changing inid-wecU. tlie Globe changeil
to a ten-act proKium thriM' times dally and
The suiti-^s of the new
running continuous.
theatre eannot be Judged fMher hy tlie open-

to

summer.

son's Elephants, clever.
PAXTAGES (J. A. Johnson, mgr. agent,
direct).
Juggling Da Amo, fair; Early and
LalRht. good
"First Law of Nature," well
liked; Dotson and Gordon, hit; Max Fisher,
good Ethel Davis and Co., feature.

(Completely

n. O.).- -After a wi-ck of experiiiKnt
acts, six showing? nftrriioin and six

favor

Five of the regular theatres exhibiting them
this

;

Leo Zarrell and Co. were In the
and gave a good gymnastic ex-

off

;

;

closing spot

Into

—

way." opened to big house. Company new.
The Sheridan Square has gone In for Alms.

Stock Co.

hibition.

WllllnmH

;

mgr.).— English

Grand Opera.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr. stock (summer only). "The Man Who Owns Broad-

of

Presenting

entertainment was mrrled by the male

went

Billy Carpenter, big

;

Reynolds,

P.

(J.

PORTLAND, ORE.

De Haven made
a modest shrinking violet.
use of hlB headline position to tell his autobiography In verse and to remark to music
he had purchased a motor car. No "low gray
car" for Carter.
Ho is perfectly happy with
a symphony in tango yellow and mazlxe magenta, and he frankly admits "the ad. Is
worth something." With Mrs. De Haven, whOKe
gowns came In for much attention. Carter did
Home singing and fancy steps which made a
decided
The Dutch song from "All
hit.
Aboard," with the two kiddles Ringing the
Hocond chorus, was received In high favor.
Dave Stamper's accompanlmentH contributed
Second In point
to the success of the act.
of popularity was Mary Nash, in a playlet of
the crook type, by Rita Welmnn, called "The
Watch Dog." Miss Nash waH well supported
by Harry Fraser. The houBe was very light,
due to the heat, when the hIiow was opened
by Jack and Forls. gymnasts, with a series
of clever tumbling and other muscular stunts
Smith and Boyle billed ns "ThoBc Two Boys.'
sang parodies and cut up In familiar cabaret
style.
HopkinH and Axlell were next and
drew many laughs. Th(> Cadets de Gascogne
gave a variety of operatic Helectlons. rei^elved
The Three DuFor
with cordial npplaufle.
Boys aro marked by flnlnh and team work.
Ethel Kirk and Hilly Fognrty did well In an

GLOBE

ALVIN

By

J. J. BURNIBS.
KEITHS (Harry T. Jordan, mgr.; agent,
O.).- It was plain to be seen that
IJ.
U.
Carter Do Haven Is In town, for he had a
Htrlped touring car In front of the theatre all
afternoon.
No one could accuBo him of being

member.

;

Leroy & Cahlll, scored
The Burrows, neat.

HEILIG

7

amusing

cham-

;

;

PHILADELPHIA.

of the

the

I.iOWCll

agent,

;

Dainty English Trio, excellent
West, good
Burns & Acker, laugh
hit

Helen
Is

Esther

Drew were well received In their
skit. "At the Drug Store."
Lightning Weston
received much attention with his shadowgraph
sketching. "Two Ways to Look" drew laughs.
being offered by Oeorge W. Hickman and Co.

Buchhelt, mgr.
the Great."

R.

(C.

O.).— 'Alexander

B.

panzee,

(Joseph Cohen, mgr.; agent,
Just as In the other vaudeville
r. n. O.).
houses, the attendance at the Broadway was
Al White, who apkept down by the heat.

Emanuel

J.

PITTSBURGH.
GEOKUK H. SKLDKS.

By
HARRIS

(

wo^k

Market

412-14

at

The local branch of the Exhibitors' League
Pennsylvania has appointed the following
delegates to the state convention to be held
Wllkes-Barre.
Samuel F.
June 23-24:

to order.

FREEMAN, The Bungalow Man

By C. W. MILBS.
L.
N. Scott, mgr.).—
METROPOLITAN

SHUHERT

the Central

title to

theatre,

street, for $127,500 of which $15,000 was paid
in cash and the balance on mortgage.
The
Star, another picture house, at 202.'{-25 North
17th street, has been sold by Harry Weinrlch
to Elizabeth P. George.

at

MINNEAPOLIS.

for

;

;

shelves.

Bungalows and House* erected

capacity.

Pictures until 28.

;

;

FORREST.— Pictures, at 25-60.
OARRICK -Travel pictures.
TROCADERO.— Stock burlesque.
UAYBTY.— Stock burlesque.

White House.

The farthPHt eatit movie houue on WIsronsin street, now without any aUhouKh lor
eight blocks to Lake Michigan tl)«> «>nd of
have
an
thoroughfare, will
the principal
elaborate house In the remodeling of the First
National bank building, and with a lar^e

;

;

porch across front, full cellar, including 2 Lots Built to Sell for $3,800.
The first one with $600 cash gets it for $2,750, balance to suit. Only 6
blocks from station; 12 minutes Great South Hay; 1 hour from Broadway.
Call or Write at once.

Vaurtettc
the
Otto L. Melster, owner of
(picture), has purchased $IO<»,«>UO worth of
adjoining property for a four-story building
which will Include a th«'Htre with a rapacity
be known as ihe
It will
of L'.()(IO personB.

;

;

Immediate
possession
Ifa^ai^l.

(iilA.VI)
Capltnl
nipf.)

Wallace,

City Four; William Morrow
and Co.; Lillian Gonne Hello Oliver; BoundIrk Gordons; Charmain Trio: Padden & Reld
;

:

Within three mlnutM* walk from the Railroad Station and half block from the Ocean at

BE^^E HARBOR
Via

Penn R.

FURTHER

Minutes from 23rd Street
INFORMATION. INdlJIRB

:

Harry

l^ixon.

—

(Robert Haf-

ferkamp, mgr.). Hopkins Sisters; Crouch &
Welch McCormIck & Wallace Lew Pernikoff
& Ethel Rose; Loughlln's Dogs.
EMPRESS (C. P. Heib. mgr.). —First half:
Youngers
Browning & Dean; Gravetta &
Lavonda Rice & Morgan "Tiira." Last half
Frank Parish: Stone & Hayes; Carlile &
Roma; Hal & Francis; Irma Bleblnger & Ray
Sonnenberg (St. Lnuisans).
PARK (William Flynn. mgr. ).— Venlta Fltzhueh and John E Young In "The Telephone
;

;

A. F-ARREI-I-

Phone, 4571 Seekman

HolTmann

FOREST PARK HIGHLA.VDS
;

R., 30

\A/II-L.IAIVI
140 Nassau Street

(New York City)

l.,ew

New York

;

City

Ctrl

"

;

:

:

VARIETY

NED WAYBURN
Now

NED WAYBURN

MANAGER

PRODUCER

HAS ESTABLISHED AN AGENCY IN LONDON
THAT CAN PLACE VAUDEVILLE ACTS,
MUSICAL COMEDY STARS AND DRAMATIC ACTORS
IN THE BEST THEATRES AND MUSIC
HALLS IN EUROPE

Located at

CRANBOURNE

31

ST.,

LONDON,

JESSE FREEMAN, Manager
(Formerly of Variety's London Office)

ENGLAND

i-

(Cable Address

(Cabit Addrcts

YAWDEN-LONDON)

New York

YAWDEN-LONDON)

CRANeOLJF9NE S
NDON, \A/. C.

Office:

ENOL-iD^ND
SUBURBAN PARK (Leo Relchenbach.
Joe Howard and Mabel McCane In
"The Flower of the Ranch."
mgr.).

—

At

NEW GRAND CENTRAL.—Pictures.
COLUMBIA.— Pageant
MANNION'S.— Stanley

THE AMERICAN AND GREELEY SQUARE THIS WEEK

pictures.

stock

In

"Why

STRAND (H. Winkler, mgr.).— Lorna JackAeroplane Girl, dainty.
Rah Rah Boys
help out with good voices. Murray K. Hill, hit
of bill, which only runs three days here and
then moves down to number 2 house. Walsh
and Bentley, clever equilibrists. Montgomery
Duo, entertaining.
STRAND (No. 2) (H. Winkler, mgr.).—The
last half of last week at number 1 played the
first half of the week here.
Francis Giraldi
good strong man act.
Swain's rat and cats,
oddity, went well.
Billy Davis, pleased.
The
Greys, good singers and went well.
The Orpheum closed May 3<* for two months.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Sullivan leave this week
for a holiday at Portland. Me.
son,

(JuneS)

Girls

...

.-:::•,-..:.,

;

Go Wrong."
In a rivalry between the Suburban Park and
Park theatre, the caats of both stock comThe Park
panies were augmented this week.
management brought Venlta PItzhugh, of
"Marriage Market" fame, from New York to
play with John E. Young In "The Telephone
Olrl," and also added Alice Hills and George
A. Natanson, of the Century Opera company,

Doris Vernon

week.
Joe Howard and Manager Leo
Relchenbach sent east and brought Eddie
Hume to Suburban to play his original role

IN

"The Flower of the Ranch." Mable MrCane
plays the Flower and Joe Howard the ranchman who wins the girl. Both Rhows went on
Monday night. Next week the Park will have
"The Talk of the Town."

"THE FINISH"

this

In

Helen Sevllla Cunningham, who a little over
a year ago was a choir singer In St. Louis,
and who had been heard here In a few minor
engagements, has been engaged as prima donnH
of the Boston Opera company, according to n
cable dispatch from Paris.

SHEAS HIPPODROME

McArdle,
(A.
C.
-Great Fredkowsky
Arnaut Brothers,
clever; Billy McDermott. a gloom dispeller;
Rouble SImms. artistic Cain & Abel, pleased

mgr;

agent.

Troupe,

U.

O.).

H.

decided

novelty

;

;

;

Sllber & North, entertaining
l»ckett & Waldron. pleasing.
BEAVER (W. L. Jay, mgr.; agent. Grlflttn).
Simpson Hofg
Lilliputian Opera Co. In
tabiold repertoire.
agent,
CRYSTAL (C. Robson, mgr.
Collins & Hawley
Sandy DonaldGriffln).
son
Jack Elman.
J. & E. Brady
LA PLAZA (C. Wellsman, mgr. agent.
Grltnn). Powers & Freed; Bluecloud & Co.;
;

TORONTO.

—

By HARTI.RY.
ROYAL ALEXANDRIA (L. Solman.

mgr.)
Bonstelle Players presented the sparkcomedy. "Our Wives." In an admirable
manner.
The "Seven Sisters." 15.

— The
ling

SHEA'S

mgr.).— "Glistening

Shea,

(J.

Gloria." with so many catchy musical numbers and dances was a decided succees.
Adele
Blood and her clever company were seen to

advantage In the same.
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard, mgr.).— "The
Man on the Box" as presented by Percy
Haswell and company opened well.
"The
Great Divide,"

GRAND

(A.

J.

Small,

mgr.).

LOEW'S YONGE STREET

In

Loew,

Hketrh.

aerent).

splendid

:

(J.

-Lyman

H.

Bernstein.

John B. Hyner & Co.
Ralph Edwards, very

Kood
Wilson

Warren & Dlanchard, entertaining
& Pearson, good Archer & Belford,

pleased

;

;

;

3 Kelsons, clever

interested.

IF

—

;

;

;

—

Dob Morris

Bob McLaughlin.
(S. Aboud, mgr.; agent, Griffln)
Jack Holmes.

;

PEOPLE'S
Holman

;

WINNIPEG.
By

;

Hnnlon & Hanlon,

WALKER
.Margaret

Juggler, causes few laughs.
The Five Melody
Maids and a Man, voices mediocre.
Ray
Conlln, good ventriloquist.
Clark and Verdi
bring In a Dago act that Is one of the best
character studies ever seen here.
The act.,
to a certain extent, was not appreciated since
the type Is practically unknown here, but the
ability of the performers is acknowledged.
Pallenborg's Bears, interesting, if a little
slow.

PANTAGE8

;

;

15.

Howe's Picture Festival.
mgr.;

;

CHAMP

D*OS.

Walker, mgr.).— Week 1.
"Within the Law."
In
Winnipeg. Good business. Hot

(C. P.
Illlngton

Second time In
weather affected

ORPHEUM

It.

(E. J. Sullivan, mgr.).— Week
Same
1.
Trlxle Friganza heads the bill.
The Seebacks,
Trixle with new material.
Paul La Croix, hat
clever bag punchers.

YOU DONT

ADVERTISE IN

All the theatres in the city are feeling the
strain to a certain extent, of the flnaneial
tightness. Added to this Is the fact that there

thin

show,

(Walter Fogg, mgr.).— Week

especially

for

the

hot

1,

weather.

Woodward

in donkey act, oddity with
comedy.
Woodward as the donkey
does splendid work, but he it the whole act,
rube comedian in company poor.
Belle and
.fones failed to get over.
Charley Reilly and
Co. have Irish musical medley. Company fair
and scenery excellent. Olive Briscoe went big,
lots of personality, nice stage presence and
good songs.
Delmore and Lee have remark-

Fred
lots

able

of

novelty.

Hurrah

flnlsh.

Made

hit

of

are but four months of summer here and durIgn these months people can see the sun until
nine o'clock at night and with a seven months
winter and 225 long nights in prospect but
very few care to go into the theatres.
The
summer months here never have proven worth
while to the theatres and nearly all of them
close.
It takes a pretty big attraction to get
people Into the theatres on the hot, fine nights.

The Winnipeg Horse Show opens here June
rt

for

the

week.

This

Is

Winnipeg's social

event.

Winnipeg has keenly felt the loss of LawIrving and Mabel Hnrkney and the

rence

citizens look upon It as a personal loss.
The
late Mr. and Mrs. Irving made more personal
friends in this city than did any two artists
who ever visited Winnipeg, and the blow Is
felt by many citizens who had
In personal contact with these two charming people.

mme

The Bible 8o<'lety has lease<4 the Winnipeg
theatre, which closed last week, for a period
of a month and during that time will present
a series of Alms depleting "The rreiiiion." at
no cost to the public.

show.

EMPRESS (Howard
1.

Bronson, mgr.).— Week
Malvern's Comlques went well.
Pearl ond

Irene Sans, good songs, well sung and neut
dunctng.
Pleased greatly.
Wm. Lampe and
Co., neat little compact sketch well presented
hy ft balanced company of Ave. Tom Waters,
hit with good songs and dances.

"Ivanhoo." Herbert Brenon's first big production for the Universal (Imp.), haH been
again put on owing to the large demand for
this picture which Winnipeg m p partons look
It
upon as the finest film ever seen here.

was shown at the Monarch nnd Wonderland
theatres and did u remarkable business.

DON'T ADVERTISE
AT ALL

VARIETY
Mnye * Addia Variety N T
Mnye Looioe Variety New York
MeCreo Jnnle Columbia Theatre Bldg N Y

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where

May Be
Week (June

Located
15)

Players

Next

list

Nestor & Delburg Loew Circuit
Newell Alice Keith's Philadelphia
NIblo A Hpenser S«8 11th St Bklyn
Nlrhol 8lat4>m care Delmar 14(tK Bway
Norton & Nicholson Keith's Atlantic city

NYC

temiMtrury addrcBH (which will be Inaerted when route la not received) for IS yearly, or
name la in bold face type, $10 yearly. All playera are eilflble to tbla department.

If

NYC

NYC

& Ma<

•iillahan

k

K«lth'B »oHtnn

10 WelllnKton Sq London Kn^
S14 Livlngaton 8t Bklyn N Y
& Harris Keith's WashlngUMi
Ce dors 9 Rlveraide Ave Newark

ran ^mt

t'arlrtta

M

"Porch Party" Brighton Brighton Beat h
PrlmroBe Four Temple Detroit

&

Scarlet Variety

N

Y

Collina & Hart Hammerateina N Y *'
Corradlnl F care Tausig E 14 N Y C
Cronin Morris Co Brighton Brighton Beat h
C^rosa & Josephine Empire London Eng
Cullen James Orpheum San Franrlnco

Bellly

Reianer

Charlie Variety San
A Gore Variety N
S Variety N T

Ln Comt Beasle care Bohm 1B47 Bway
Izmir's Manikins Ferari Carnival Indef
Lauri Roma Variety N Y

Francisco

JUNE

BMPIBB. LITEBFOOL, ENO.

Leffel Trio Palace N T C
Leonard Bessie ttt Townaond Ave

2t.

New Haven

VICTOBIA PALACE, Londdn. Eng.

rock

An Adept

York

Roehms

W.

Pinrte* far

& Kemp Orpheum

Will

N T

THIS

and

Athletic

Girls

Variety

N Y

Chicago

DARNTM-nAILEY— 12

N Y

Gardiner Throe Orpheum Portland Ore
Genaro Sk Bailey Forayth Atlanta
(
Georgette Forest I'ark St Louis
Gere & Delaney Keith's Philadelphia
Oibaon Hardy Variety N Y
Godfrey A Henderson Pantages Great

St Elmo Cnrlettn Variety N
Stevena Leo Variety N Y

YOU

Y

be

SUMMER?

La rortc.

101 RANCH— 12 Bridgeport. Conn, l.'l Danbury 1.'. White Wains, N Y. KJ Peeksklll 17
PoUKhk(>ep3le IS Troy 10 Kingston 20 Middletown 21-2."{ Newark N J.
RINGLING— 12 Brnntford. Ont. 13 Hamilton
ir)-l«}
Toronto 17 Belleville IS Kingston 10
Brockvllle 20 Ottawa 22-23 Montreal.
SELL3-FL0T0— 12 Ogdcn. Utah 13 Rock
Sprinp.s. Wyo. If) Greeley. Colo, lfi-17 Denver IS Colorado Springs 10 I^ueblo 20 Trinidad.

LETTERS
Where C
Variety's

follows name,

Chicago

Where 8 F

Let your friends

know through

VARIETY'S

Francisco

Address Department

Auntrallan Variety

Fanton

St.,

and

MACK

BroMlmead

4

Vsriety

London, Bngland.

Burt Frank A
Burtton Qldion
Allen
Allen

Oeorge

A Francis
Callahan

Alton Mi8H
Anvil Duo

Campbell

Coreene Variety

$5 yearly, or $10

in bold face type.

B

Barry Katherlne
Bates Louise
Bell Anna Mae (SF)
Bell Boy H
nelmont Bella (C)
Benedict H
Bennett Sisters
B'ennett Grace
Berlew Hnzel
Bernle

V
T/OuIf

(SF)

Bersflf Cliff

order with a
address sent
now

VARIETY
NYC

Audrey Dorothy
August Caroline
AveriPK Mrs M (C)

Bernard

summer.

sent

free

permanent

summer

also

include
over the

will

toN you

Blrk Helen

Bobby
Bobflon

Maxlno
Chnn

Borum

ft

Wnvarra

Bourlnrk
nradlov WalMo (C)
T>T-nTi'^'>n * Tavlor
nyandt Rem
Brlnkerhoff R A
T^rlsrrK>

N Y

Emma K

Carlln May
Carlton Sam

Lillian

Olive

Hrowr Ada fP)
Hrnwn Dnnnlf fSF>

I
St

may be

Mack
ft
Cameron Miss K (C)

Almond Edith

Belmont Hnrry
Belmont Matt

An

N Y

Hayward BUfford A Co Variety N Y
Haywarda The White Rata N Y
Hermann Adelaide Hotel Plerrcpont

Imhoff Conu

address in this department

Hoi

Hamilton Jean Variety N Y
Harrah Great 3747 Oagood St Chicago
Havllans The Variety New York

Havama

An

N Y
BIIJLT

in

is in

Adfie

Baganna Troupe
Barrett Harry
Barrett ft Dunn

at all times.

changed weekly.

LOCI HE

Is

office.

or circular letters will
be listed.
1'
following name indicates postal,
H"*'iMl8ed once only.

Allman A McFarland

Falla

H

letter

office.

follows name, letter

San

Advertising

Keep your name and address here, letting
everybody know where you may be reached

Gorden Paul Orpheum Portland Ore
Graham A Dent New Amsterdam N Y
GrM>n Ethel Variety N Y
f5uerro & Carnn-n Dominion Ottawa
Gygl Ota Varltty N Y

CoUlna.

Mass.

- 12
Sandusky.
l.'i
Lima 16 Ft. Wayne. Ud. 17
18 Logansport V.) South Bend 20

Tlffln

l.'.

Huntlnf;ton

Ashley

Will

River,

H/M)KXnKCK-WALLACE
O.

Armond Grace

Care

Fall

l.{
Now Bedford 1.V20 BoBton 2'J Lynn 2.'^
Salem 24 Lawrence 2r> Manchester 20 Lowell

not

NYC

HAMLIN

N Y

fulton

Variety's

Wm

4

NYC

27 F'ltchburg.

Where wUI

A Byron oara Cooper 1411 Bway N T
(The Frog) Palais d'Bte Bmaaels
Belglnm
FlslAa Teddy Variety N T
Franels Rath Roche Ocean Beaoh N T
Frank J Herbert II tt University Ave N T C
Fray Henry 1777 Madison Ave

Hagana

Seattle

Williams & Wolfus Palace
Wilson & Aubrey Temple Detroit
WllBon Krank Temple Detroit
Work Prank i02» E l»th 8t Bklyn
Wynn Bessie Orpheum Los Angeif-a

T. M. A.

Bbellns Trio 19 Hudson Pi Hoboksn N J
Rllsabetb Mary Variety London Eng
Elllsona Three Kelth'a Atlantic City
El Rey Slaters Keith's Boston
asmet Oraeie Tf ATon 8t omenrllle I
Everest's Monkeys Brighton Beach

FoffTy

Welch Ben Kelth'a Philadelphia

N Y

Shean Al Variety New York
Smith Cook A Brandon Orpheum Circuit
Stafford A Stone Echo Farm Naurlet N Y
Stanley Stan Union Ave 4k Oak Lane Phila
Stanton Walter Variety N Y

Manny A Roberta Variety London

In

V.

London

Ortllnal ««B»lfcikollor Trio'

WILFRID DU BOIS

LONDON. W.

ST..

Fentared la '"TIm Eehe^
Dlreetloa Anderson Onlety Co.

W

Dolly Bablan Variety N T
Diaz's Monkeys Majestic Chicago
Duffy &. Lorenz Kelth'a Atlantic City

C'RANBOIJKNK

Zeda & Hoot Kelth'a Atlantic City
Zoeller Edward care Cooper 1416 Bway N Y C

I4>BW

A Co V C C New

Cullen Shea's Buffalo

JESSE FREEMAN. Manager

Rice Hasel 7000 State Bt Chicago
RIchardini Michael 10 Leiceater Sq
Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington

Blanche
Leslie
FLATDfO
OBOUIT.

The Variety

A U 1402 Bway N Y
Orpheum San Franclacn
1493 Broadway N Y

Fell

Cable Addre.8. Yawden-London

Ritchie and Co.
W.THEE.OBIOINAL
TBAMP CYCLIST

FRANK LE DENT

Littlejohn

A

NED WAYBURN
4'i

Y

Dancing Bugs Three Temple Detroit

Sk.

Irene Co

Tauda Harry Kelth'a Atlantic City

N Y

Ronalr A Ward Variety
Ross A Ashton Variety

Davla Orpheum Oakland
De Leon
De Long Maldle Variety N Y
De Loro Maude Poll's Springfield Mass
ISSd N Y
DeTlne * Williams 27

TImmons

Renards

Leslie Bert

D'Arrllle Jeanette Montreal Indef
De Berrls Henrietta Orpheum Los Angeles
De Felice Carlotta Variety San Francisco

Thurston Howard 8
Trovato MorriK

AGENCY

NYC

<'artm«ll

Claudius

Atlantic

Kr-lth's

Tannen Jullua Orpheum Portland Ore
"Telephone Tangle" Brighton Brighton Boac h
Te«lco Variety N Y
"The Pumpkin Girl" Kelth'a Atlantic City
'Three Types" Brighton Brighton Beach

Ward A

Kammerer A Rowland Variety N Y
Kajiyama Orpheum San Francisco
Kent Annie Orpheum Oakland
Keuling Edgar Louis Variety N Y
Kingston World Mindell Orpheum Circuit
Kirk A Fogarty Palace N Y
Koppe Trio Hammersteln's

tt.

Detroit

Sutton

Muriel A Arthur Variety N Y
Van Billy B Van Harbor N H
VIoUnsky Variety N Y

Odlva Orpheum Loa Angeles
Olcott Charles Majestic Chicago
Oterlta La Belle Orpheum Oakland

Johnstons Musical Variety London

JUNB

•

A

Mrlntyre

City

Valll

Inge Clara Variety N Y
Ishlkawa Japs Variety N Y

Arnaut Urns Kclth'a WaBhIngton
AHtalr.s 'I'hc I'oM'b Sprlngtl'-ld Masn

Barnes M Crawford Variety N T
Bamold's Dos A Monltey Variety N Y
Barnum Duchess Variety N T
Big Jim F Bernstein 1493 Bway
Bimbos The Variety N Y
Bowers Fred V * Co Variety N Y
Bowers Walters ft Crootcer Her Majesty's
Melbourne Aus
Bradj * Mahoney 760 Lexington Ave Bklyn
Bronson A Baldwin Variety N Y
Brooks Wallle Variety N Y
Bruce A Calvert Wigwam San Francisco
Burh Broa Variety N Y
BuBHe MiBB care Cooper 141« Bway

A Caprice Gayety

Sutton
Sutton

C

Y

N

The ruutt-B or addreaaca given below are accurate. Playera may be listed In this
department weikly, either ut the theatrea they are appearing in or at a permanent or

Adier A Arllne 661 E 176th St N T
AUIwyn Claire Variety N Y
Ambler Hros Orpheum Seattle
Ambrose Alary Anderaon Gaiety Ba,n Franclaco
Anthony * Boss Variety N T

W

N

Meiedlth Blatora
8t
Middleton A Spellmeyer Fraoport L I
Morris A Beasley Loew Circuit
Musette 414 Central Park West N Y
ISO

Burk Bertie £ Art

Carr

Wm

H

(C)
(C)

Carroll Dick

Caiter

Tom

Ceamptun
Cheatham

George
(SF)

Allle

Chevalier Louis (C)
Childa Miss B (C)
Churchill Estelle

Clark Herbert
Clarke Billy
Collins

Cooke

Tom
.Teanette

Conlln Ray
Cnnnetta "Tony

Connor Geo M (C)
Connors ft Hazel (C)
Connors R A
Courtenay Alice
Coutts John E
Crampton George
Crapo Harrv
Cronin Marie
Curran Thoma.'^
Curtain

Mne

Curtis Dorothv
CurtlsB Blanrhe
Cutler

D
DnRwell Sisters
Davis Lionel (C)
Day Dan (SF)
D.iyton M.iude
Doane MIsa Snhel
Deery Billy
De Forest Fred (C)

)

VARIETY

CIRCUI
—

INI

Bttudj O
e< u>Ue Work for NoTolty F«»tiir«
EXECUTIVB 01T1CB8. AL^AZAB THKATBB BLDO., IAN FBANCIB<?0
FLATINQ THB BS8T IN VAUDKVIIXB

HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT

Aeto

CIRCUIT
WEBSTERIM VAUDEVILLE
THE
Im
JBNNT WKB8TEB,
CHICAGO
North

8vlt« t9

EDWABO

FISHKB.

J.

OEOBOE

H.

BaUo St.

BKBT LEVY

INC.. Sosttlo,

WEB8TEB,

Prop.

CXBCUIT,

S*ii

FmneUco

OoBonil Mjuiii«er

PBTEB F. QBIFFIN, GiUBa Thoatio Bldf.,
MONTBEAL OFFICB, 41 Si. Cathortao St. Boat
BPFFALO OFFICB, Itl Fraaklia St.

Toroaio, 0aaa4a

MMroet booklag affoat,
'

with

GRIFFIN
CIRCUIT
THE

THE

VAUDCVILLI

Small Ttme In th« Wm* West.

AlllllAtod
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'

-

'
-

Freeman Bernstein
Monacer, Fromotor aad Prodoeor of YaodoTlllo Aeto

Harry

Theatres,

Rickards' Tivoli

PUTNAM BUILDING. NEW TOBK

5th Floor,

Limited

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

AUSTRALIA

Oablo^ ''Froobom,"

Now York

PhoBo, Bryaat ••14

Capital. $1,250,000

Governing
HUGH McINTOSH,
^'HUGHMAC**
Head
l)e

De

Office:

TIVOLI THEATRE,

L

Groat Frank

John

Delia

M

Delgado
E
Dennis Josie
Dennis Lillian
De Oesch Mannle

De Vora Harvey
Derkin Ed C
DUlswortb Lillian
Donita
Dorsey Joseph
Doss Billy (C)
Doyle Grace
Draper Bert
Drury Carl

Drury

M M

Duffln

Jack

M

Dunbar Miss

(C)

Dunham Cecile
Dunham Norine
Dupree Jeanette
Du Preene Leona
.

Earl

Lola Lee

Edgar

W

G'reen

WEEKS

WHto

or Wire

Booking Agoaey*
Ontheuni Theotro Bldf.,

rC)

ill

FlBher Mr
Fitzgerald

Maud

Freldag Ed
Frey Twins
Friburg J C

Sdward

Lottie

Harris Dorothy
Tiarras Jack A Emma
Hayco (C)
Hayoshi George

Harden Dorothy
Hill Murray
Hill Will

H

Ho Gray Bee
Holtz L A

Gerald
Jean
(C)
Frank Herbert (P)
Franklyn Kids (C)
Franz Sig
Freer Grace (C)
French Sister*

Fleaming

William
La France & McNabb

Laura
Howard Dorothy
Hutchcraft Peggy
Houston

Jackson S G
Jarrow B
Johnson Billy (C)
Jones Mable
Jorden Lesley
Joys Gee

Lake Joe
La Mar O'eo
La Marr Harry

Lamb

Irene

Langdon Dorothy
Langton Harold
Lavarre Maria
La Velle Olga
Le Beal Chas (C)
Lee Tung Foo (C)

us.

Martlnettie Harry
Martyn A Valeria (C)
Marx Bros 4
McCafTerty Pat (C)

Brio, PeiuuylTaala
Will Play Hirh CI ass Vaudeville Acts This Seasoa
Opening Hunday, June 14th, 1014

—

Feature Attmrtlons— Nothing Too Big Acts Desiring- to Break Jumps Kast or WeHt
Wire or Write
L. C'LAIKK McLAlTiiHLIN, Booking Manager
54M Fulton Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
I'ntll .luly

Lelde

Le Roy Silyian
Lesso
(C>

Lawrence Bert
I^wls J B
Lewis Eugene H
Lewis A Lake
Littlejohns The
Lockhart J C
Lock wood Mae
Long Frank
Lowe Emil A

D

Parisean A A
Parker Mamie D
Parker Texas (C)
Pepper Twins
Pewltt Miss
Pollard

Norman

Q

W

GIRLS,

CABARET SINGERS
SALARY

(SF)

Bisters

Nina

Rochester

Atl Girls

Rogers

WUaon

(C)

Rooney AUeen
Rooney A Bent
Rote Herman
Rosebud Ethel
Ross Harry

Potter Adelc

Pranskl Victor
Prescott Jack

Rossow Midgets
Rover Helen
Rowland Arthur (C)
Roy Eddie (C)

Queer & Quaint
Quinn Bros

Ruggles Helen

Powder Samuel

Nolan Robert
Norton A Nickerson

Onyx Trio
Opfel

ITr

Orthman Grace

(

8F

$30

JAKE GOLDENBERG

.99

Rosa

B F

Mamie B
E
Stewart Frank E
SummerR Helen
Swar Mary
Symonds Algarretta
Steiner
Stern N

(C)

Ruby Jules

Ober Robert
O'Donnell Chappy
O'Neil A Dixon

with good voices

Call or send photos to
• 14 COLURNBIA THEATRE BLDO

A Fulton
RoberU Joe (P)
Roberu Sam

Newman Sid
Newman William

(Columbia BIQ Ciroult)

SHOW

Smith Bruce F (C)
Smith Harry
Smith Murray
Snyder N (C)
Spencer Mary B
Stamper Dave

C A

Nelson Eddie
Neyins Josie

RK

NB

Shannon George (P)
Slddons Cbas (C)
Smiley Frank

Sisters

Roehms

e|o Liberty Vaudeville Contracting Co.
Krie, Pa.

Waldameer Park Theatre.

BKAL PABK FOB KKAL PEOPLE

Roberts

Paka July
Palmer Lew

Taylor Gladys
Tempest Florence
Terry Rutl
Thurman Eddie
Trainer T J

Troy Comedy 4

Samaroff A Sonla
Randell Ray
Raymond Great

Reed & Beldom
Flossie

Sawyer Delia
Scallon
Scbaffer Dave
Scott Emello

H

Shea Joo

CHARLEYS
Pianist

Vincent

-

Velde Marie
Vierra Geo (C)

H.

Director

Address (Home)

R L

Valdo

Van Dyke Bernle
Vardlnofr A Louie (C)
Vaughn Katheryn

-

Owennle

Violintky
Vivian AlUe
•

W

Wuldo Grace
Wallace Vesta

Walsh

Billy

Wuiters Ann Co
Walters Ann Co (C)
WaltoTH Virginia

Ward Thomas F
Warren Fred
Warren A Conley
Watson William
Watts MlBH Carrie (C)
Watts & Lucas (C)
Webb Murray S
Weldon Chas

Welsh G
West A Benton
West Lew

WcHtoott Eva
WfiHton

8

Reilly

cc

Ut,

Riui Prof

Phillips

N

.luly

IN A

Kenards 8
Rice Andy
Richards William
Rlvoll

Remington Mayme

FOR

WKKK

Rumple

(C)

McNamara Ed (SF)

Poloff

Le Mar Leona
Lenton Oliye
Leon Anna
Leon Daisy

H

Megakos Mr

Melrooe Bert
Merles Cockatoos (C)
Merlin
Miksch Inei (SF)
Morgan B Miss (C)
Mulnall Roaalle

M

Lesters Three

M

After

iHt.

\ KKAL

Oshler Al
Overing
Owens Col

Mcintosh Burr
McKey William
McLallen Jack

Muller Stacey

RIC

IVI

Mack A Bennett (C)
Mahlum Maybelle
Mahoney Tom (P)
Manley A Wali^h
Mann Doris

Murphy J

PANTAGES THEATBB BLDG.. SAN VBAN0I80O

>^ll performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
The following have:
Rooney Sisters, Chris Richards, Billy Ritchie, Theresa Rens. Roblnnon A.
Grant, Russells & Held, Rinaldo, Archir Royer, Rose A Jeannette, The Riegos,
The Rain Dears, Alf Ripon, Princess Rajah, Harry A Maud Roches, Redford & Winchester.
PAUL TAU8IG A SON. 104 E. 14th St.. New York City.
Gormaa SaTlB^a Baak Bldir.
Telephone Stoyreoaot 1S60

(C)

Ladella

SHEPARD

R.
Cll

ot

^^^^
^^ ^^

McConnel & Lochart

(C)

Hamylton A Dean (C)
Hargraves Henry

Harmon

P. Q.

^^ — /y
^C^UVV
/^

Lubin Pet
Lyons Joseph

KaulTman J
Kelamura Tamey
Kelly
Kneeiand (C)
Keuling Louis Edgar
Kennedy Jack
Kennedy Bryce
Keough Sisters
Kimberly Leon
King Frank J
King Virginia

Knapp Ray

Hale Frank
Halliday Will

F

A.
OENEBAL BEPBESENTATIVE,

*

MONTBEAL.

Vaudeville Circuit

(AUSTRALIA AND NEW EBALAND)
AFFILIATIONS THTH SOUTH AFBICA AND INDIA.
BEN J FULLEB, OoTomlnc DIrootor

ALOZ

H.

J.

Kinzy L C

H

Falkendorf Mrs
Fannel Ed (C)
Fllsome Grace
Flnneran Jean

Fulmer

I to 1

(C)

Esmayne Mile (C)

Florence

Ethel

Greene Belle
Grey Venita
Groner Frank
Gygi Ota

Elizabeth Mary
Elkins Betty

R

Gordon James
Gordon & Elgin Girls
Gordon & Rica
Gonne Lillian (C)

P

Eldracher J
Elllote Bill
Ellis Fred
Ellis G

Miss K (C)
Gardner Milton
Ciarner Grace (C)
Gary Hazel M (SF)
Geer Eddie
Georgeson Harry
Gerordes Brother
Gilden Nellie (P)
Gleason Robert
Godfrey Phil (SF)
Golden Grace (C)
Golden Morris
Golde,n Miss G (C)
Goldlng & Keating
(C)
Gordon Boys
CTale

Graham Clara
Graham Oracle
Gray Mary

Dunn Helen
Dunn T Potter

BRENNAN- FULLER

SYDNEY—AUSTRALIA

Forest Pearl
C7a8coyne Cadets

l)e

Director

and **TIVOLIAN/' Sydney

Registered Cable Address:

Wmin

(C)

Whltbeck Florence
White Billy
Wkks Jack D
WlKKln Bert
Wilbur Clarence
Wilbur Oladys
Wilde Mlsfl Flo (C)
Wilson Ivy (SF)

LITTLE
Accompanist

Muscatine, low^a

)

VARIETY

34

FRANCES
CLARE
AND HER

LITTLE GIRL
FRIENDS
WITH GUY RAWSON
8

MInhtm.

%>«.

IhU

U

«-Mrriuic«*

«*nKUffr<l

himI

tbr whole citr.
Mputterinvly) .lohii, I dun't hellevr
We huve derided to
them there Artom.
rnrry m Hllile with iih from now on.
tio'bllmy the way that Nwankin' Yank talk*
he heloncH to Anieri'ou don't know whether
r» or whether Amerira hehuicii to him.
(Now tnke that, you fellowH.
of a iot of thlniTH
haM
l>een
areused
Amerlra
hut It wlii have to go some to beat the In•Ide ffraft attached to the booking of KevueH
at the prenent moment.
Now, the first fellow
that aaya anything about theite lant few llneii
we wlii know they are aruilty.
MO

Hiinnlng Indeflnltelj
Ye Clare Cottage

In

(Hhr,

youm,

Paddelinfflntheiiealy

Vardon, Perry and Wilber

The PEACHES

VARIETY. LONDON

KMILY

Imperial Jerome and Carson
Pekinese
Touring Paatageo

ChloM*

six

WAtch

AmoriM

for
of

IfT

SUCCESS IN

Helen Eley

LONDON

ClreilSt.

3 BLONDYS

Opened March 9th with "

§'-jT''

to

Management,

ff

Now Toik

Direction,
Myrtle
Wllkon
Wlnkfield Edna
Wonc George
•
Wood Albert D
Woods Albert
Woods Earl
Woods Maurice
Woodward Earle (C)

Wynn

Wright

Zciio

Wilson
Wilson

Bessie

KING LEE KRAUS

ft

Sammy

(C)

"Tbt

Harry

IIMO

DAISY

Warden HARCOURT
and

New

PHASMA

LAUGH CREATORS
Watch them They do

William Morris'

ROOKED SOLID

Hoyt

Direction of T.

If

known

WILTON

Mirtu: B«i 1S74, JthaiMtSMth Afriea

This (jjme-K

^oif-roi^G;

FRANCES KERRY

Qur

TOiJfi

Yi>u fMZC

—
CaOOO
CHf^iH

WIGWAM THEATRE,

TO

my

»T

^i-k.

Good

SPf\(.€r IS

now

Weet 45th

n'KMHIIKI)
KOO>lM
St..

NEW YORK
Phone 1193 Bryant. All Modem Impruvementn
Maud Fauvette, "The Tango Chamber Maid"

Df^ncD
«-oc»c f\i^D
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In order to protect
is playing in America under my name.
hereby give notice that the original bona fide

notice that a certain troupe of acrobats

gars from being imposed upon,

don't

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
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THIS

SAN FRANCISCO

has come to

VARIETY
all.

MRS. REN SHIELDS.
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HenCTH

With their Big Musical Comedy Co.

It

In

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

The Van
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advertise

ad vert Im at

PHILADELPHIA

AND

FOURTH WEEK

don't

On Tour In Europe and Africa

JACK MAGEE
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to tho world «•

The Vitagraph Boy
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Now

Yoric Theatre
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Variety.
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Direction
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Skipper, Kennedy and Reeves
PLAYING PANTAGES NOW.

TOURING
Phone ISSl-M Pasoale
7 Hawthorne Ave.,

ABnCTT. LONDON

Troupe

NORTH BRANCH DEPOT.

GAVIN and PLATT

I

mana-

IIMI

touring England, and that any other act using the

name
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an imitation and does so without
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authority.
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Furnished Apartments
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EDWARD
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Every room ha« hot and eold ninnlns water, electric lifht aad
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lonv distance telephone.

BITBOPKAK PLAN
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ill UP
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$19
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KINGDON
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687 8th Ave.,

BATHS
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"Mr Sh
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St.

Furnished Apartments
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CHICAGO
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State
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Van Baren
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CHICAGO
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bathe on every
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"Swede
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Hall
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Weekly
floor,

Dixon European Hotel

SaintPaulHotel

eteam heat,

electric Uffht
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N. D.

NEW YORK

St.

Phona, 13S4 Coiumbua
226 W. 50th St (Near Broadway)

single Boome, fS per week: Doable, 97 1 with
Bath. 99; Parlor Bedroom and Bath, 914.
Elevator, Electrle Llffht Telephone in every
room. Telephone 2000 Colambae.

.

New

Tork City

Eleetrii

Frot Sttraft

LifMod

Romm

AH NtfM

Cataffiiiff
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Elavator Strviet

SUMMER RATES
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Amertoan Plan.

HOVRH.
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4Sth Street
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Batht.

Boom for
1000 Hrjaat

Moele
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Ceatury, Colonial, Clrela aad Park Theatrea.
100 Boome, nee of bath, 91 per day.
ISO Boome, private bath, 91.09 per day.
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Dy the week, 90-99 and 914 aad ap.

SPECIAL BATES TO THB PBOFBBBION

Hat

SCHILLING HOUSE
Weet
NEW YORK
107-109

Prop.

BT.

NEW YORK CITY

Hotel Lynwood
102

BOTH

Broadway

MUSIC BOOM FOB USB OF GUESTS

BILLY ''SWEDE" HALL,

Iitht aad Showsrt

Mail

NEW YORK

A. BIIiET, Bfanaffev

HOME OF THE WHITE BAT8

THE RENDEZVOUS OF "THEATRICALS BEST"
EAT IN THE OPEN IN OUR SUMMER GARDEN

252-254

To The PrefeMlen

Retes

Performere* Batee
Doable, $5.00 and ap
SInf la. 98.60 and ap

30S

ARTHUR

NEW YORK

ST.

INTER-OCEAN HOTEL

Hot and eold nualBf water la roome

UNDKB MANAQEMBNT OF THB OWNKB

Rooms

and

Three and Fear Booot Apartaiente 99 to 99
Larye Booom 94.00 aad ap.

Phone, Harrleon tSSi

IVIAIMDEIL.

Comfortable and

Telephone Bryant SBS7.

CITY

Beautiful Fumlehed Roome, Hot Water. Bath,
Light. Cool, $4.50, $«.50. $8.50,
HouMkeeplng Gaa Included.

TeL Bryant 4tSS-Sltl
tlonally

NEW

Near 43rd

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET
Ill-Ill

Office

n6 EIGHTH AVENUE

Five Minatee to All Theatroe

Cool and Homelike, Centrally Located In the Theatrical District In the City
of New York. Catering to the Comfort and Convenience of the Profession.

HENRI COURT

Bath and Phone In
Each Apartment

Private

^4.00 to $9.00 per week, elnrle
94.00 to f 10.00 per
pe week, double.

150 Furnished Apartments

BATBSi

NEW YORK

—All Ontsldo Boome with Hot and

Cold
Water—Telephone and Spaelooa Clothee Cloeete. Fnrnlehed, Deoorated and Planned for the Comfort
and ConTenlenoo of the Profeerton.
let

AVENUE

776-78-80 EIGHTH

HOTEL RALEIGH

coon
970

W. 99TH

PLACE
Phone Oreeley 9499

ST.

MA LYNCH

NEW YORK CITY
per

Kooma and Board

91

day aad ap

VARIETY
Attractive

Weekly and Monthly Rates to the Profession

YOU MUST STOP SOMEWHERE WHY NOT AT
;

210 West 56th Street, New York
Greatest Value in New York for the Money
Jl

Leading Star Wrote Us

was much pleased with my stay at your hotel. I am
in New York often and wonder why I did not come to
your hotel before. I have never had such excellent accommodations at such reasonable rates. My wife agrees
with me and you may count on us as regular patrons."
**l

No

All

Parlor,

Bedroom and

called

The Frederick
a

''lucky'' hotel for

finer location in the city.

Large Rooms and extra large

Handsome

More than one ha»

them

I

Between Broadway and Seventh Avenue.

Telephone in every room. Elevator service day and night.
Single RoomSylU with bath for $1.51.
closets.

bath, $2.50 a

day for one or two persons. Other Suites for

Apartments bright and cheerful; many newly furnished; restaurant a

la carte at

$3.00, $3.50

low

& $4.00

prices.

COOLEST ROOMS IN NEW YORK

OEO

iA€i

PRESENTS

KiniE ROSS

-

;-»:^

^^

The LItUe Udy with the BIG MALE TENOR VOICE
IN VAUDEVILLE'S LATEST AND

GREATEST NOVELTY SUCCESS

A GRAND OPERATIC REVUE
IN

Notice

To

CONJUNCTION WITH HOWARD BROS/
FLYING BANJOS

Managers and Actors

Looking

For

Good

Material

KENYON'S

SONG PRODUCTIONS "THE CADDIE," "THE POSTMAN," "THE STATION MASTER" and "THE NE'ER DO WELL"
FULLY PROTECTED and anyone using same will be prosecuted.

are

MR. KENYON RETURNS EARLY IN SEPTEMBER TO TOUR AMERICA
Attorneys, REYNOLDS,
2 Rector Street,

THOMAS & FRIEDMAN
New York

City

BARLOWE BORLAND,
Manager, Neil Kenyon Company

A\^^

VOL. XXXV. No.

TEN CENTS

3.

NEW YORK,

FRIDAY, JUNE

19, 1914.

PRICE TEN CENTS.

VARIETY

AND HER

DRESDEN DOLLS
"THE GARDEN OF LOVE"
40 Weeks on the ''Sure-Fire Wheel"

PROGRESSIVE CIRCUIT
WANTED— Good

Looking Chorus Girls, Ponies
and IMediums.
Appiy SAIM MIRBACH
Rooms 517-519, Fiftli Floor, Putnam BIdg., New York

NEW YORK

Vol.

XXXV.

J.

M. BARRIE WRITES "REVUE";

No.

3.

CITY, FRIDAY,

JUNE

London may be
season
J.

M.

when, a
Barrie

Granville
electrified

the Barrie

at

next

worried

written

by

produced

by

"revue,"

be

to

London may be
in fact when hearing about
dip into the musical comedy
Barker.

and airy side of theatricals, but
Mr. Barrie, from accounts resulting
from perusal of his manuscript thus far
light

completed, is making the radical departure to thrust the shaft of satire
upon the prevailing form of "revue"
entertainment on the stage, as the
famous author has observed it in the
English, French and American styles.

(which may be
presented without a chorus) will first
be seen upon a London stage, not yet
settled upon by Mr. Barker.
It is
being guietly reported Mr. Barrie is
financially interested in his "revue"
show, and is content to carry the ven-

The

Barrie "revue"

mpomn on

showing alone.
The "revue" proposition on this side
has interested Haddon Chambers and
Bernard Shaw, as playwrights, although both will probably await the
outcome of the Barrie venture before

Hippodrome)

the

over

are

somewhat

Barrie innovation.
They foresee a possible "book" that
will so far outshine anything yet presented on the stage in this form, it
may mean a complete reversal of the
"revue" thing in England. Those managers aware of Mr. Barrie's intention
are already heavily cogitating within
the

themselves what shall be done in their
houses, when the Barrie "revue" is
produced, for they seem to concede
Mr. Barrie will put over a success.

"CALL OF YOUTH" CLOSED.
Chicago, June 17.
"The Call of Youth" reached the
end of its string at the Blackstone,
Saturday night.
Joseph Gaites, it is said, left the city

and the members of the company were
clamoring for their salaries.
One of
the

attached

cast

box

the

receipts

which precipitated the trouble.

ture to a stage

gpjnjg, into

that

division

themselves.

Mr. Shaw is reported as saying the
r«muneration from a "revue"
book,
through royalty, is not sufficiently permanent to become inducement enough
to prepare a piece.
His plays, Mr.
Bernard claims,
can
live
forever,
whether they will or not, while a "revue" can have but short life (in a royalty

way)

London
consistent

usual

sort

at best.

theatrical

managers who are

producers of the
(that was first introduced
revue

exclusively in

over here in the present day fashion
17.

electrified early

is

as formerly printed

Says Shaw.

Varibtt.)

London, June

Women
Philip

Only
Bartholomae

sending out
by Syl-

.a play next season with music

Hein, in which all the principals
will be women.
There will be no
chorus.
vio

FIELDS-WOODS SHOW.

ALBEE FRIGHTENED?
Providence, R. I., June 17.
Following so shortly after the report
Marcus Loew intends building a theatre for his vaudeville in this city, an

announcement

made on
owned by E.

behalf of
F. Albee,
indicates Albee is growing frightened
over the threatened opposition.
The announcement, taken for what
Keith's here,

it

may be

worth,

says that

Keith's,

is to be converted into pictures, with a new theatre to be erected on the site of the
Nickel theatre to replace it, the new
house to have seating accommodations
for 2,500 with an admission scale to
75 cents, house to be completed by
Sept 1, next year.

the big time house here,

Chicago, June 17.
Iner Olems, a young man formerly
of the Heras family of acrobats, is
lying at the Polyclinic Hospital in a
condition.

critical

He was
sault,

and,

practicing a double somerit

is

said,

Physicians say there
If jroa don't

•dTertlM

«

All.

adrertlM

broke his back.
no hope.

is

la

VAItIETT~<l6ii'i

The second production

for next season Lew Fields and A. H. Woods will
be jointly interested in may be "Once
in May," a music comedy adapted from
a German success.
Mr. Fields will
put it on. Woods placing it at some

Broadway theatre.
"The High Cost

of Living" in which

Mr. Fields himself

Woods'

direction,

hearsal time.
lic,

It will

now Woods'

Daniel V. Arthur will make three
productions next year, a musical piece
comedy
exploiting Marie Cahill,
a
dealing with the Children's Court, and
a drama.

Opening Oscar's Opera House.
Oscar Hammerstein intends to open
his new opera house on Lexington
avenue sometime in August. What the
policy will be he has not fully deter-

Johnny Ostrander, now with the
Charles Richman All-Star stock company en the Pacific Coast, has been
engaged as treasurer.
Shubert and Jolson Sail.
The Mauritania Tuesday night carted away J. J. Shubert and Al Jolson,
both going to the other side for a vacation.

appear under
preparing for re-

will

is

open the Repub-

theatre.

MONTAUK PLAYING STOCK?
It's

MonKlaw & Erlanger house in

pretty well understood the

tauk, the

Brooklyn, will not play legits next
season, but instead will offer stock, the
season starting early

ARTHUR PRODUCING THREE.

mined.

Hurt Doing Double Somersault.

9imR

Pug* 8 of this iMue.

in Play.
is

CENTS.

NEWS ot the
WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION and
ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA,

Famous Author Will Present His Composite Satirical Idea of
Native and Foreign Light Musical Pieces on a London
Stage. Radical Departure for Famous Author.
Haddon Chambers and Bernard Shaw Revue
Interested Also. Royalty Reward Not
(Special Cable to

10

The OFFICIAL

GRANVILLE BARKER PRODUCING

Sufficient,

PRICE

19, 1914.

in

the

fall.

No Mardi Gras at Coney.
No Mardi Gras for Coney this
son.

The

B. R. T.,

sea-

ahead an estimated

million dollars from the nickels of ten

Mardi passengers, has again refused to contribute toward the expenses, and the Coney Island business
men who have the final say about the
years'

Island's Fall festival, have laid down,
and sent forth the fiat to the Islanders
that they must reap all their harvest
before September as a blight will fall
after Labor Day.

Dress
Virginia

Too

Transparent.
Chicago, June

Dare of Jarvis and

17.

Dare

appearing last week at the Majestic
was requested to eliminate a transparent gown from her wardrobe by the
management and substitute something
with a little more substance to it,
which she did.

;

VARIETY

FROHMAN TO INVADE PARIS
WITH TWO OF HIS SHOWS
Produces ''The Land of Promise'* in French at the Gymnase in
October and the Following Summer Sends SandersonBrian-Cawthom Company to the French Metropolis
Frohman Going to Paris Saturday.

—

HIP GETS JEAN GILBERT.

London, June

Charles Frohman goes to Paris Saturday, where he has arranged for the

combination, Julia Sanderson,

tri-star

sketch being
pictures showing a railroad journey in
which a guest secretes his sweetheart
The sketch conin a friend's trunk.

middle

17.

Donald Brian and Joseph Cawthorn to
appear next summer.
This will be the first American musi-

ing the

room

it is

up to him to carry

banner into France.
Mr. Frohman has made productions
Seven years ago he landed
in French.
the Duke of York's company in "Admirable Crichton" in Paris for one
night and since then has twice produced "Peter Pan," with Pauline Chase
his

playing Peter.
He has also arranged

to

produce

"The Land of Promise" in French at
the Cymnase, Paris, in October, using

the

of

amusing intrigues through hid-

sists of

cal comedy to seriously contemplate
an invasion of France. Mr. Frohman
feels that having started this work here

some years ago

portion

girl.

The

act closes in a bath-

scene.

(Special Cable to VARivrr.)

London, June

The composer of half a dozen or
more pieces, all successes, now playing
on this side, Jean Gilbert, has been
engaged by Albert de Courville

will leave for

York on the Minnewaska,

17.

New

sailing Sat-

urday.

Bickerton,

forfeiting

is

Jr.,

weeks by departing
at this time, the show having opened at
the Gaiety May 30. It was an Ameri-

rent deposited for

can production with a record of a sucNew York, but London didn't

cess in

want

from the start

it

halls,

London, June
Sanderson departs

Julia

next week and will
July 9.

sail

for

for

17.

Paris

New York

SHOW NEEDS COMEDY.

BIG

(Bpeoiai Cable to Varivtt.)

London, June

17.

The new revue "Merry Go-Round"
at the

Empire was opened by Alfred

Butt on time (June 11) despite a late
possibility of a postponement.
It is a big show, splendidly produced, but lacks comedy. The entire
production needed more preparation.
Norah Bayes did nicely though with
Wellington
poor song selections.
Cross and Lois Josephine were pronounced as very good, and Will Roganother
lariat-monologist,
ers,
the
American in the piece, did very big.
Since the opening, 70 minutes have
been cut out of the performance. Mr.
Butt has been in consultation with Ned

Wayburn, Melville Gideon and Jerome
Kern over a proposal to place practically a new show in the same settings.

Rogers has been i^ioved into
act, and the portion given
Miss Bayes clipped considerably. The
Will

the

first

management is reported seeking another prominent woman for the piece.
Cross and Josephine are anxious to
leave, not being satisfied with their
opportunities.

Miss Bayes is said to have informed
Mr. Butt she receives $2,500 weekly
at home, with the manager replying
she was foolish to leave.

—

stead of selling the film to the English
exhibitor, which has been done heretofore.

Samuel L. Goldfish came over last
week, representing the American threefirm combine, and the London agent of

Famous Players (Baber)

the

tend

to

the

details

of

will at-

organiza-

the

tion
Sir Herbert Tree may pose in a
"Darling of the Gods" picture that
will be filmed in part in Egypt by the
Edgar Selwyn Co., an arrangement
also made through Goldfish.

Actress

Makes

(Special Cable to

Condition.
Variitt.)

London, June
Alexandra Carlisle opens tonight at
Miss
the Haymarket in "Driven."
Carlisle accepted the leading role on
the condition she be given the Amer17.

ican rights to the play.

Hotel Accommodations
(Special Cable to

Difficult.

sought hotel accommodations,
locating at the Russell House.
Jemiings Bray Dies in

quite a capture for the

Courville must have

made an

extra-

Mae

S.

Paris,

finally

A.

June

17.

Jennings Bray, the authorized "copy
of Aldrich (formerly known as
Krueper's musical act), died of appen-

act"

Buenos Aires,

May

Barker, Mr. and

June
June
June
June

28.

Miss

Braham,

Michael

18,

Brighteyes, Jean Robeson

(Cedric);

The Dorians (Lapland)
The Stanleys (Lusitania);

20,

i

23,

Mr. and Mrs.

25,

Wade

Davis

June 27, Delfino and Delmore (Pr.
Fred. Whim.); Harry Le Maze (Imperator).
June 11, Jane Grey, Sydney Alcott
(Adriatic).

the composer within his circle.

For the same revue the Hippodrome
will have a well-known London dramatist collaborate with Mr. de Courin the preparation of the book,
the dramatist writing under an assumed name for this production.

Tannen (Geo. Wash.).
Mrs. David Belasco, H.
Truffurt (Kr. Pr. Cecilie).
June 16, Mme. Shuman-Heinke, Paul
J. Rainey (Vaterland).
June 16, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Bray, J. J. Shubert, Al Jolson (MaureJune
June

13, Julius
16,

tania).

Albert de Courville arrived in New
York Saturday night on the VaterParis

coming to New York
via Southampton.

direct

from

"revue"
to

is

still

reign,

Boston, June 17.
June 16, Johnny Fields and Family
(Nunndian).
(Special Cable to

the

said
to

see

Hippodrome
come
the two new
did not

Broadway summer musical

attractions

merely to leave managerial cares for a month or so.
"We take nothing from America for
our English productions," said Mr. de
lately staged, but

"at least the Hippodrome
doesn't.
It rather seems the other
way, from what I see and hear.
"London is becoming very New
Yorkish," continued Mr. de Courville.
"On the streets over there you will
hear, 'Some show!' and other Americanisms so frequently one can hardly
realize the changed condition.
"It seems to be an 'American invasion' all the time now over on our
side.
In the present Hippodrome revue, 'Hello, Tango,' are Jack Norworth (who has made a decided hit),
Ethel Levey, Frank Tinney and Shirley Kellogg, all Americans, while Billy
Mercer and Morris Harvey are the
two principal English comedians now
with the show, Harry Tate having left
a short while ago."
"Hello, Tango," has a chorus of 58
people, Mr. de Courville said, and admitted it was a most expensive production to operate.
The proposed
September production to replace it will
not go on, the present piece playing
through tmtil Cirristmastime.
Courville,

June
lyn

16,

Comedy

Cycling
(St.

Vabivtt.)

London, June 17.
Gerald Griffin, Naylor Brook-

in the throes of its

who added he

New York

June 18, Cornelius Fellowes, Jr., and
Mrs. Fellowes (Dazie) (Cedric).
June 18, Mrs. Ed. F. Reynard (Pres.
Grant).

Mr. de Courville said he might go
to California and Japan before returning to London, but is not certain on
this
point,
although intending to
leave New York the end of this week
for a short visit to Chicago.

17.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

dicitis in

Ethel

16,

Four,

Bufifoons,

Ethel Newman,
Hersleb Brothers

Louis).

June

18,

George Blumenthal (Impe-

31,

Paris, June 8.
(For South America), Del

rator).

May

Fiore, Josette Verdier.

INTERESTING PRINCE FILM.
(Special Cable to

Varibtt.)

Berlin,

June

DANCED FOR THE
(Special Cable to

KING.

Varivft.)

London, June 17.
The King and Queen sajv Maurice
and Walton dance at Grand Duke
Michaels' home last Thursday night.
Newspaper accounts say the Queen
liked the "modern dance" as executed
by the couple, and at her request, they
danced "El Pericohn" for the royal
family. ItSs a new dance Maurice and
Walton intend taking back to America.
If

jom don't adTertlM

•dvwtlM

In

TAIllVrT dont

ma nU.

17.

Prince Henry of Prussia is a movie
actor in an interesting film built
around incidents during his recent
visit to South America.
The picture is being shown here as
Irene Liebe Bis Zum Schwimmbassin

by Felix

Von

Zobellitz.

Bonita Follows Hearn.
(Specioi Cable to

Varuvtt.)

London, June
Bonita, former stage partner of

17.

Lew

Hearn,
is
following
her
husband
(Hearn) to America.
She l^ft here
Saturday on the Lusitania. It is said
Bonita c'aims a balance due her on
the division of the bank account made
before Hearn sailed.

Alfred Staging for Bdwardes.
(Special Cable to

Vabxbtt.)

London, June

The crowd of vaudeville people accompanying Eddie Darling to this side
arrived Tuesday, and for three hours

Paris,

June

&

York:

Mrs. Alf Reeves (Mauretania)

VABxarr.)

London, June

Special Cable to Varibtt.)

June 17.
Max Linder, the picture comedian,
opened in a sketch at the Marigny,
June 11, and did fairly. The idea of
the act is taken from an old film, the

London, June 17.
Players Lasky-Bo«-

worth feature picture combination of
rental
exAmerica will establish
changes here, Manchester, Leeds, Liverpool and Newcastle, where the product of the American concern will be
rented on this side, as in America, in-

LINDBR'S PICTURE SKETCH.
(

Famous

The

is

ordinary monetary provision to bring

manager,

(Special Cable to Variitt.)

Cable to Varibtt.)

made

say the show people, and Mr. de

England

ESTABLISHING EXCHANGES.

New

(Celtic);

an English production.

JBpeoM

be

there around Christmas.

land,

Joseph

will

to

Hippo-

write the score for the next

drome production, which

Tausig

Paul

through

Sons, 104 East 14th street.

at the Gaiety this Fri-

The company

day.

17.

ville

''ADELE" CO. RETURNING.

"Adcle" closes

Reported

London, June

Mr. Gilbert
(Special Cable to Varivtt.)

SAILINGS.

(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

Julian Alfred will return to
in four weeks, to start work

production

George

of

the

Edwardes

three
will

17.

London
on the

new shows
put

on next

season.

Mike Simon Changes Name.
(Special Cable to Vaiuvtt.)

London, June 17.
Mike Simon, formerly stage manager at Hammerstein's, New York, has
concluded to change his name to Selwyn, to conform with his two brothers, Edgar and Archie Selwyn.

VARIETY

LOEW GIVING "BLANKETS"
FOR 40 OUT OF 52 WEEKS
Haying Taken in Large Number of Medium-Priced Turns for
Next Season ^Burlesque Wheels Also Making Inroads
Upon Vaudeville Ranks Big Time Field for Cheaper
Turns Becoming Depleted.

—

The Loew

Circuit

—

issuing

is

con-

tracts for next season, calling for 40

weeks' time in vaudeville, to be played
within 52 weeks.
The Loew Circuit booking office has
been giving out a large number of
"blanket" contracts within the past 10
days. These are going mostly to medium grade turns, many of which have
played the big time, occupying minor
positions on those bills.
The grabbing off of a great number
of these acts, together with the demands on vaudeville now being made
by the three burlesque wheels, will
have a tendency to deplete the field
of available opening material up to
No. 3 on big time programs, when the
bookers of those houses commence
looking for acts.
The big time is giving a few contracts, but each is an operation in itself, and no *'blankets" are indulged in.

PLAY FOR ETHEL LEVY.

has George M. Cohan at the head of
it.

London, June 17.
Trentini is going to her home in
Italy.
That means her opening here
is off for a while, especially as George
Blumenthal sails tomorrow on the
Imperator through a cable received
from the Shuberts, recalling him immediately through important matters
on your side pertaining to Trentini.
Mr. Blumenthal is taking back a
Cinemazoo film, now playing at the

with the London Hippodrome (it then
ending by mutual consent of the artiste
and Hip management). Miss Levey
will appear in a play that is now being
Henry Hubert
written for her by

New

for

York,

but

will

return

in

August to play the halls and has been
engaged for the new Hippodrome
revue in December, it is said.

(Bpecial Cable to

Frohman has

June 17.
Arrangements are completed for the
opening of Evelyn Nesbit at the Marigny, June 27.

low Ticket" at the Eltinge, New York,
upon Mr. Mason retiring from the cast
to start rehearsals for "Drugged," another

Woods

(Special Cable to

Varibtt.)

Wayburn Haa Middlesex.

bookings into territorial sections, in which case no successor to
Paul Murray as general booking manager for the agency would be required.
•»

Octa the "Rmtpberry.*
(BpooM Oa»l« •» Viuuarr.)
London, June 17.
At the Coliseum, Monday, the "Futurist Concert" turn received the "raspberry," the English audience manner

play.

BERNARD BUSINESS

(Bpeotal Cable to

VAmiBTT.)

London, June

Ned Wayburn

17.

charge
of the Middlesex Aug. 31, with carte
blanche from Oswald Stoll to put in
shows there under a guarantee and
percentage. Wayburn operating back
and front of house.
will

take

"The Belle of Bond Street"
Only the stalls
with Sam Bernard.
off

for

are occupied.

Mr. Bernard is receiving offers to
appear in musical comedy over here
upon the conclusion of the run of the

The

variety halls are also bidHe is apt to accept a

Summer"

(Bperial Cable to

Failure.
Varibtt.)

London, June

Summer"

17.

the Prince of
closing Friday, after a brief
at

"L'Aiglon" as a film, notwithstanding
Mme. Bernhardt held the stage rights,
and have been presenting it since
June 3.

HAMMERSTEIN'S RUMORS.
Many rumors concerning

Abom

Hunting Singers.

(Bpecial Cable to

Varibtt.)

opera house.

New

York.

full

tertainment for

many

Wednesday

was

eldest son, having accepted the
managerial reins.
While the legitimate production interests of Arthur's
are manifold, he is said to have decided to direct the
Victoria with

Loney Haskell, giving

Phyllia

his

commencing

in

August.

sudden death,

Hammerstein and
which came at an

SAM MANN STARRING.
.Sam

Mann

is

slated as a legitimate

star next season, the

Shuberts intend-

him out in a play, "The
Morning After," by Lee Arthur, author of "The Auctioneer." Mann plans
a trip to Europe soon.
He has arranged with Al. Lewis to play his former role in the vaudeville act, "The
ing to send

Leader."

Seeking London Theatre.
(Special Cabli' to V^Rimr.)
London, June 17.
George Hinton is in London, looking for a local house in which H. H.
Frazee will place his Now York hit,
"A Pair of .Sixes," in September.

management
salary

Gaiety Losing French Girl.

for

(Special Cnhlr tn Variwtt.)

$600 weekly.
trique

Pleased.

{Bpoeial Cable to Varibtt.)

London, June

London

through talking

isn't

awful shock to the theatrical colony.
His father voiced the sentiment of
everyone who knew "Willie" when he
said to a daily newspaper man there
was no one who could replace his departed son.

Dare Booked.

London, June 17.
Phyllis Dare has been booked for

his attention to

the bookings.

to prolong engagement.

Friars

years.

to have been an-

the house would continue
with vaudeville, Arthur Hammerstein,

Mile.

Friars in

it

nounced

(Bpecial Cable to Varibtt.)

Placed.

The contracted English

London

the future

Hammerstein's Victoria theatre
have been heard since the funeral of
Willie Hammerstein, who so successfully directed the unique place of enof

New

clause in contract giving

is

Martin theatre, and Author Rostand
contended they had a right to show

Times square

Aug. 10, appearing at the Coliseum.
London, Aug. 17, with an optional

the couple

sheet at the Chatelet.
M. Hertz, manager of the Porte St.

yet about "Willie"

the halls,

on

the

"Indian

is

actress sought an injunction

the play presented as a
movie opposite her own house was detrimental to her rights of acting the

17.

London, June 17.
Harry Fox and Jennie Dolly have
been placed to open at Manchester

power

The

Business at the Adelphia has fallen

(Bpocial Cable to VAiiiarr.)

(Stoll)

the Chatelet.

OFF.

of evincing displeasure.

Pox and Dolly

.

Varibtt.)

London, June

London, June 17.
Milton Abom goes from here to
France and Italy to engage singers
for next season, some for the Century

TerritoriaL

di-

against the exhibition of the
"L'Aiglon," in the Chatelet, opposite her own theatre here.
Mme.
Bernhardt has withdrawn her suit,
however, and the picture continues at
film,

sojourn.

London, June 17.
Nazimova has engaged for next season with George Tyler (Liebler &

17.

actress

piece she created, and asked $200 damages for each time it was run on the

Edwin Arden has been engaged by
Woods to replace John Mason
in the featured male role of "The Yel-

Wales

Tyler Signa Nazimova.

(5p«otel Cable to VAmiarr.)

its

as

A. H.

"Indian

Co.).

The Variety Controlling Co. may

far

local the-

Paris,

,

Joe Du Maurier will play opposite
Miss Levey. The piece is to be first
produced in London.

as

not,

known, yet settled upon the
atre to house the piece.

local offer.

Vabistt.)

Paris, June 17.
Bernhardt has refused the
proffered sum of about $40,000 which
Edmond Rostand offered as a royalty
compromise in the injunction proceedings and damage suit brought by the

the ground

Secretary.

ding for him.

Evelsm Netbit Placed.

Davis.

vide

Home

piece.

London, June 17.
Next season, when Ethel Levey
shall have completed her engagement

London, June

be the principal members of the
English company to present "The Yellow Ticket" in this city in the early
fall, under the management of Charles
Frohman, who has the English rights.
The manuscript of the piece, which
bears down somewhat heavily upon
Russian methods, has passed the London censor, who, it was thought at one
time, might present the possibility of
Russian annoyance over this play to

SUIT.

Varibtt.)

Sarah

will

(Bpecial Cable to

(Bp^cial Cablt to Vabibtt.)

May Book

London, June 17.
Violet Vanbrugh

house.

Laura Guerite Coming Back.
(Bpoolal Cable to VAmnnr.)
London, June 17.
Laura Guerite is sailing this week

(Bpecial Cable to

Lyn Harding and

Mr.

(BpooUU Cable to VAaivrr.)

London opera

(Bpooial Cable to Varibtt.)

the

TRENTINI GOING HOME.

BERNHARDT-ROSTAND

'TlCKEr' PASSES CENSOR.

Gauniont,
at

the

London, June 17.
the French ccccn-

Gaiety,

will

leave

George Edwardrs management
17.

tember,

PIERCE AND ROSYLN

are greatly pleas-

ed with the election of the new ticket
for the society in New York, that now

A

May

clever pair of American artists who came to Ixjndon for a limited engagement, opening
2S at the Victoria Palace, and scoring an instantaneous success.
Preteot Address, care VARIETY, London.

when her

in

the

Sep-

contract expires, to

go on the vaudeville stage here.
If

fU

iloo't

MlveitlM

la

•dvertto* •«

VABIBTT
all.

don't

VARIETY

MUSIC PUBLISHERS' MEETING
FOR PROTECTIVE PURPOSES
Payment

Principal Object to Stop

Disastrous Sea-

to Singers.

Claim no Longer Can
son Obliging Retention Step.
Afford It. Development Into General Organization,
Perhaps Corporation, Contemplated. Ten-Cent
Stores Proposition Also Serious One to

Music Men.
The miracle

of

coinpctiiiK nnisic

tlit*

publishers calmly discussinj^ their busi-

ness

affairs

come

to

for

publishers

met and are meeting,
protection

to orj^anize

themselves

to

have

against

the

and

acltoii

other

and

for

their

alleging ovcr-ex-

siii^^ers.

anions

"double-crossinj^"

tliinj^s,

but

statement

making;

tlie

most

when saying

that
unless the publishers stop paying sing-

they nmst go broke
ness can not stand it.

ers,

— that

the busi-

season they
passed through.
But one
publisher is holding t)Ut. according to
the story.

granted.

step

by the disastrous

have

just

No

publisher will deny the
son in their trade has been a
Even those with "hits" admit
satisfied to "break even/' but

past sea-

bad one.
they are

add that
profits have

what would have been
gone to singers in payment for services rendered in singing songs. There
is

now among the
"who pay." The

hardly an exception

principal publishers

publishers arc agreed it is a ruinous
drive
eventually
practice that must
them to the wall, if maintained. Not

than $250,000 was paid out during
the last theatrical season by New York
music publishers to stage singers,
whether these songsters sung the
"hits" or those numbers the popular
music maker wanted to "put over."
It is with the intention of abolishing the "paid singer" that the publishers have met, and about settled
there shall be no more of it. How to
go about it is yet to be decided upon,
less

and also how

the

publishers

shall

punish the first among them who does
not faithfully observe the agreement.
The "10-cent store" is another highly important matter to the publishers.
It is said 10,000,000 copies of popular
music were sold within the year, and
that 60 per cent, of this quantity passed through the ten-cent stores. The
latter have virtually fixed the wholesale price on popular sheet music and

form
like
to
the publishers would
against the dictates of so powerful a
distributing agency.

The meetings
ers

may

national

of the music publishlead to a national or inter-

organization,

and

perhaps

into a large corporation through

the

members

to

it

may

which

be better con-

trolled.

The

discontinuance of paying singis apt to have an effect next season upon salaries in vaunot
deville, though the payment is
wholly confined to the variety field.
in
Musical comedies, burlesque and
fact all attractions employing popular
songs exact tribute one way or an-

ers

by publishers

But the acts in vaudeville, if
deprived of their compensation from
the music publisher, are quite likely
to make a salary-rffising attempt on

other.

the big or small time, to equal the in-

come they have been accustomed to.
The publishers have many complaints

Now

they

tell

the publish-

what they want to sing, how much
a week they must have for singing the
song or songs, and if not receiving a
stipulated weekly "salary," think nothers

ing of asking for an advance.
Every singer of published songs is
not on a music publisher's pay-roll,
but there is hardly a singer who
doesn't receive remuneration of some
sort, for it has grown to be the custom, so much so that publishers who
held out against the practice to the
very last had to succumb, to have
their "hits" sung.
When there are but a few popular
song successes on the market as at
present the publishers with the "hits"
have it a little more easy than usual,
but with a few hits, there is a rush
for them that wears the numbers out
very quickly, and then the old conditions prevail.
Also the publishers
have found that the more prominent
the singer and the larger theatrical salary he or she receives, the more money
for singing songs
is
demanded by
them.

SEBASTIAN MIXES IT UP.
Obeying orders got Tom Linehan,
stage door keeper
into

Willard

Stanton,

G.

ordinance by permitting a sharpshooting exhibition
tak,

whereby Princess WeneRobert

wife of

W.

Griffin,

dentally shot and killed Michael
(iarvin,

an

during a

usher,

trouble

Hammerstein's,

at

Monday

night,

acci-

Henry

William

Tell act, and fined $20.

Colonel Stanton had previously been
for manslaughter, with the performers, but was subsequently discharged.

The two men went

to the

mat over

the alTair, with Sebastian receiving the
assistance of one of the Dolly Sisters,

according to report. Sebastian is appearing at Hammerstein's this week
with the Dollys.
Later in the evening, when the Hammersteins, <^scar and Arthur, heard of
the fracas and the cause, they stood
by their door tender.

CHAPINE IN "THE WHIRL."
Chicago, June 17.
Chapine went into "The Whirl of
the World" Sunday night at Cohan's
Grand, taking the part first held by
Lillian Lorraine.

Cliapine

was

headline the
American, New York, vaudeville bill
Monday of this week, not appearing
for the reason above.
billed

to

"Fishing"

has

the house,

31.

will

the

tour over here.

Both are English

acts,

now

with "Motor-

ing" so long and popularly known in
this country as a vaudeville attraction,
it
is almost looked upon as a native
number.
Jack Tate, playing the lead in "Motoring," closes his season of 37 weeks
on the big time June 28 at Brighton,
sailing July 1 on the Aquitania.
Mr.
Tate will return with both of the
comedy acts in time to start the new

new

Street

81st

Family Department of the U. B. O. at
been willing to
pay the rent asked for the theatre,
A. L. Shakman, promoter, wants
He is paying $30,000
$55,000 rental.
ground rent. The house cost to build
something like $265,000.
The matinees have been giveji to almost empty scats, while the evening
attendance

is

away

off.

ELEPHANT KILLS TRAINER.
Cleveland, June

"Babe," an

elephant

vaudeville act, killed

the

Walbridge Park Zoo,

its

keeper

in

Rochester, N. Y., June

17.

Ontario Beach Park left the rails Sunday night, tipped over on its si4^ and
was rammed from behind by another
train.
The cars were at the highest
point of the railway when the accident

occurred and were turning a curve to-

wards the inbound incline. Manager
Walters and John Burns, owner of the
railway, were unable to explain how
the accident occurred.
John Wiard,
of Charlotte, operator of the wrecked
train, became so hysterical that he
could throw no light on the subject.

Weston and Schwartz Turn.
Willie Weston and Jean Schwartz
have formed a piano-act for vaudeville,
with Schwartz at the piano. The boys
are now looking for some one to meet
the salary figure they have set for the

at

Toledo,

Sunday, after it had been struck with
a stick by this man, Michael Radditz.
Radditz was preparing the elephant
for use in giving children a ride, and
had starC^d to erect a canopy on its
The elephant did not respond
back.
readily to Radditz's desires, and he
struck the brute over the head with a

large

stick.

The elephant

retaliated

by knocking the keeper down and then
thrusting its tusks through his chest.
The man died within a few hours.

ONLY BULLET ROUTE

LEFT.

Baltimore, June

Twenty persons were injured, two
seriously, when a two-car
on
train
Thompson's Scenic Railway at Greater

17.

formerly used

in a

season.

SUMMER PARK ACCIDENT.

for

offer

playing acts from the

25c, but so far has not

been

open at Brighton Beach
same week Tate's "Motoring" commences another big time
and

the

Murdock has made an

J.

J.

placed for a big tihie route next sea-

Aug.

of

fate

vaudeville house hangs in the balance.

TATE'S "FISHING" COMING.
Harry Tate's

when

Carlos Sebastian attempted to pass a
male friend back stage against the
opposition of Linehan.

The

17.

resident

manager of Central Square theatre,
was adjudged guilty of violating a city

son,

Years ago a singer here and there
would ask a publisher for a suit of
clothes now and then, or the loan of
$50, and be tickled to have the request

business, they say, forced to take the

Lynn, Mass., June
C ol.

held

positive

The

pass.

has

protection

self

ses

RENTAL HALTS MURDOCK.

LYNN MANAGER FINED.

17.

Despondent because he was unable
to book his act around Baltimore, VirB.

gil

Cook, 30 years

old,

of Toledo,

a bullet into his left breast
while his wife attempted to stop him
fired

O.,

early last Friday morning at their
He
boarding house on Light street.

was removed

to

Mercy Hospital, where

gradually recovering.
Cook, with his wife, does a singing
and dancing number that he hoped to
book for the summer season in some
of the river resorts here. Since coming
to Baltimore about a month ago he has
been unsuccessful in trying to secure

he

is

engagements.
Riders Married During Show.
Geneva, N. Y., June 17.

During the exhibition of the Young
Wild West here, "Tex" Howard and Helen Grey, riders in the
show, were married while seated on
ponies in the arena, by Alderman John
H. Michaelson, who went into the ring
astride a horse to perform the feat.
Buffalo

turn.

Room

Smoking.
Spokane;,, June 17.

Arrested for Dressing

A $10 cash bond for smoking in his
dressing room was demanded of Clif
Stirk (Newport and Stirk) when the
couple were playing at the Orpheum.
Stirk deposited the amount of the
bond, then forfeited it.
Hammerstein's Sketch.
Hammerstein and a company
of four opened at Loew's theatre. New
Rochelle, Monday, in a sketch called
Stella

Stella

"Alias Iri^h Tessie."

Miss Hammerstein has been booked
over the Loew eastern time, playing
Brooklyn next week.

Machine Turns Over on Man.
Lynn, Mass., June 17.
Bursting front tires on an automobile being operated in Salem, Monday,
by William Currier, resulted in injuries to Currier which may prove
fatal and necessitated the withdrawal
of "In the Service of the Czar" which
was to have been the headline feature
at the Olympia this week.
The machine turned turtle and Currier

sustained a fracture of the skull.
the Salem Stock

He was a member of
Company last winter.

Joseph Thayer
been substituted in the playlet,
which will be put on the last three
days of this week.
has

U

7oa dont •dvcrtlM la VAltlBTT
•dvMTtlM •! aU.

doa't
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FIERCE BURLESQUE HGHTING

MARKS OPPOSITION STRUGGLE
Eastern Wheel Said to Have Taken Dr. Lothrop and Hit Two
Boston Houses from Progressive Circuit. Progressives
Add Five Shubert Theatres to Route, and Grant
Wheel
Franchises. Columbia's ''No.
Franchises All Reported Given Out.

r

most

opposing burlesque circuits
and say that while there must be a
survival of the fittest as a matter of
course, there also will be an overdose
of burlesque that will work no more

good

to that field than a similar mistake did with vaudeville and pictures.

The Progressive Wheel has placed
minimum amount of $7,500 as initial
cost of production for new shows next

between the opposition burlesque circuits became nothing short
fight

week, when the Progressive Wheel was said to have obof "fierce"

this

tained five

new

from the

sheet

theatres for

Shuberts,

route
while the
its

Circuit)
Eastern Wheel (Columbia
was reported to have snatched Dr.

Lothrop and his two Boston theatres,
on the Progressive Wheel last season,
from that circuit.
At the Progressive headquarters no
information could

be obtained as

to

of the five Shubert thealthough that much was admitIt was stated by Progressive men
ted.
the houses would be played on peridentity

the

atres,

centage.

The American MUsic Hall, Chicago,
and Globe (formerly National), Rochester, are two of the Shubert theatres
so far known.
The Dr. Lothrop rumor cropped up
Wednesday. No one was prepared to
confirmation or denial.
The
Boston manager has the Howard and
Grand opera house, Boston, on the
Progressive chain up to May, when its
Lothrop guaranfirst season ended.
teed the travelling attractions at the
Howard sometliing like $1,500 weekly,
and it is claimed the Progressive Circuit holds an iron-clad contract with
him for the Howard for some seasons
to come. They, the Progressives, provent

a

DRAW JULY

PROGRESSIVES

gressive Burlesque Wheel, Saturday, in

Times

tl)c

Building,

many -matters

of

houses and

at-

detail for next season's

tractions on the circuit

into.

.About ^2

lined

were gone
shows have so far been

season, and will appoint a censor committee with power to enforce rulings.

W.

The drawing

wheel

for the

New

place July 10 in

next large meeting o^ the

possible.

place,

Bronx is on the Progressive route
sheet for next season, and some cities
are there also that have not been
looked upon as possible of entrance by

couple of Progressive managers
expected to send their Progressive attractions of last season over the
same Wheel without re-equipping,

the opposition burlesque wheel.

were notified their franchises had been
revoked upon their refusal to obey the

to

be

In place of those departed, and to
in the extra weeks gained, the Progressive was rapidly gathering in producers this week.
The Progressive managers appear
confident over next season and have
received several applications for franIn more than one instance
chises.
where it has become reported that a
certain party might receive a Progressive license, approaches
have been
made to the prospective Progressive
producer by the Eastern Wheel folk,
the Eastern Wheel's idea having been
that through corralling the burlesque
on the
producers, especially those
Progressive Wheel and the Wheel's
best houses, the opposition would not
be in shape to withstand the competition of the two Columbia Wheels next
season (the large and the "No. 2").
Burlesque people among them those
fill

probable F.

gressive

directorate,

A

who

production order. These shows, it is
said, have found a place elsewhere.
James D. Barton left Wednesday afternoon for Montreal for a few days'
stay with F. W. Stair and will then
journey to Chicago and Detroit.

FEATURE MORRISSEY

SISTERS.

Dolly Morrissey, prima donna with

"The College Girls"

last

season, and

Morrissey, with "The
reunited and will
be featured next season at the heao
of Jake Goldenberg's burlesque show,
"The Gay New Yorkers."
Goldenberg has also signed the

her

sister, Stella

Behman Show," have

Three

Queens

Harmony

from
vaudeville (Misses Harlow, Dottie and
of

Raymond), Will Fox,
Gear and Harry LaMont.
Carrie

Irving

will take

York, when the

Star, of the Prowill be selected
in reto watch Progressive shows
rehearsal, securing estimates of cost
of production, and verifying as far as

importance

man-

up, according to the Progressive

agers.

located in
Times square, where a selection may
be made, the Progressive men say,
from four theatres in that district submitted to them. The Prospect in the

erable

10.

At the general meeting of the Pro-

a

It is

The

vitally interested, are not in favor

three

of

men

inter-

the opposition "wheel"

ested in

is

to

be held.

The anqual

election of officers took

and the following were elected:

Thomas D.

President,

vice-president,

first

second
Crawford;

Stair;

M.

Lester

vice-president,

Sullivan;

W.

Fred

and general manager, James u. Barton. Frank Hibbles
was elected a director.
The retirement of Mr. Stair from
the president's chair on the Circuit
was brought about through the manager finding he had too many interests
at home (Toronto) to look after.
His
work as head of the Progreitive
Wheel had called for a personal sacrifice Mr. Stair willingly bent to last
secretary, treasurer

season, but thought should not be
forced upon him for another term. The
building of the new Progressive Wheel

house

in Montreal, in which Mr. Stair
has personally invested a great deal

of

money,

will also

demand much of
com-

his attention until the theatre is

pleted

sometime

at

the

end of

this

year.

The energy and
Stair

activity of Messrs.

and James D. Barton

last season
and before that season started, from

the Progressive Wheel was
proposed, had an untold effect
upon the ultimate success of what was
termed at the commencement a /ery
doubtful proposition.
the time
first

fess they care little about the Grand,
but will insist the Howard keeps its
agreement. The Lothrop houses arc
said to be on the "No. 2" wheel of the

COLUMBIA'S 2ND BALTI. HOUSE.

Columbia for next season.
Dr. Lothrop was a director of the
Progressive Circuit up to the general
meeting Saturday, when at his own request, upon the plea of having overworked as an officer of the new circuit, he was not nominated for re-elec-

Baltimore, June

A

17.

large and important theatrical deal

came to light Monday when it became
known that the Baltimore Theatre Co.,
which owi^s the Gayety, had secured
control

of

the

Palace.

It

is

under-

tion.

With

stood that

of
reported secession
Lothrop, came the confirmed report
that
Franklin
Harry
Charlie
and
Strauss, two former Progressives, had
gone over to the Columbia, receiving
a "No. 2" franchise the Columbia people had on hand.
Hughie Bernard,
Morris Wainstock and Manager Tulbot of the Eva Mull show are other
former Progressive men now attached
to the

A
to

"No.
its

now due

part of the

Olympic, with Dave

was denied by the

Progressive chain, be-

sides the 14th street house.

The Columbia's "No.

2"

will

shows.
So far franchises
have been delivered.
v32

have

for

30

The Progressives claim 29 weeks
next season, without Boston,
with
other iheatres in view, one of consid-

The dividend amounts

A meeting of the stockholders of the
Baltimore Theatre Co. has been called
for June 24, in the offices of the Columbia Amusement Co. in New York,
for the purpose of acting on a proposi-

manager, had also passed

the Columbia,

them.

to $14,000.

Progressives, who say Mr. Kraus is
building another theatre that will be
a

order to get control of

the playhouse, the stockholders of the
Gayety agreed to give up the dividend

2."

story that the

Kraus,

in

the

WELLINGTON CROSS AND LOIS JOSEPHINE
Who

dtbutttd in London with
vith much success
succn
Tune 11, at thr Empire,
produced, callrd "The Merry Go- Round."

in

the

new r«vur

ilirn

tion to authorize a mortgage of $75,000 on the Gayety, which is controlled
by the Columbia company. The mortgage is to be placed so that final steps
can be taken to secure the Palace.
It is thought that the No. 1 circuit
of the Columbia will play the Palace
while the No. 2 circuit will show at
the Gayety. The houses will be in opposition to the Club theatre now being
built at German and Light streets for
the Progressive Wheel.
The United Hooking Offices held the
Palace under an option, but could not
agree on a rental for next season.
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ANNUAL WHITE RATS' REPORT
SHOWS GRATIFYING RESULTS
Directors Submit Yearly Statement that Reveals Wonderful

—Some

Progress During Past Year

Important Phases
of Organization's Contemplated Work Are Discussed
Contracts Touched Upon.

—

U

charge of the affairs of S.
& Fred
Lowenthal since the At^th of hit
brother.
Sol Lowenthal, in whose
death the White Rats Actors' UnTon
lost a dear friend.
Throngh the Lowenthal office hundreds of cases in the
past year have been fought and won
for the members of our organization.
In the discontinuance of The Player
the board of directors, while realizing
their action

they acted wisely
organization.
The Player, being a trade
organ, was never destined to be supported by the theatrical profession in
general, and it was never supported by
our own membership as it should have
been from its very inception; and then,
again, the board of directors, after experience, have learned to keep to the
business of running an organization.
criticism,

accordance

In

with

by-laws,

the

the Board of directors beg to submit

membership

to the

their annual report

covering the past year.

Deaths of the Order.

The names of those who have passed
away are as follows: Frank F. Bailey,
Lewis Braham, Ed. L. Dupont, Cardel
D. Frozo, Arnulpo Hurtado, Tom A.
Hearn, Robert Hildieth, Lavender B.
Richardson, Sig. Zarnes, Geo. X. Wilson,
Eddie Leslie, Fred Hylands,

James Dalton, Ren Shields, Wm. D.
Rackett, David Burke, Geo. A. Ten
Eyck, Wm. J. Maddern, R. S. Ewen,
Walter

W.

Rignold,

Sully,

J.

W.

Hillis, Wm. H. Windom, Chas.
Fred W. Kola, Oscar Lewis,
Fred Wyckoff, Tom Wilton Merrick,
John H. Spencer, Vic Leonzo, Bocco
Luigi Picaro, Chas. H. Crosby, Johnny

O'Kane
Barry,

Busch,

James

Jr.,

F. Duffy,

Wm. Law-

Our

death roll for the past
year is less than that of the previous
year, the total list containing 35 names.
The board of directors wish to place
on record their expression of condolence to the families of the deceased
members and to express their thanks
the
that
to the Divine Providence
Reaper has gathered so few of our
rence.

members

to his fold.

Many

changes have taken
organization within the
past year which, in the opinion of the
board of directors, will work out to
the best interests of the order.
The board of directors in the direction of the affairs of the organization
have followed a policy of practicing
equity as well as preaching it, and to
this end today the White Rats Actors'
Union has the confidence of every
honest manager in the country, they
realizing that the organization believes
in the "square deal," with the result
that nine out of ten cases of violated
contracts are adjusted with the managers through the orj.janization without going to law.
It

common
contracts

tiling

for artists in

with

different

cir-

on the contract
they sign, "This contract is approved
by the White Rats Actors' Union,"
and while every manager in the United
cuits to notice printed

States does not issue an equitable constill

it

through the
tion

cannot

be

of

efforts

denied that
organiza-

this

much has been accomplished

wards

to-

this end.

The next move
contracts

by

the

in

the direction of

board

of

directors

have managers issue contracts immediately an
engagement is accepted by the artist,
will be

confer-

ence with representatives of big vaudeville interests is being arranged for the
purpose of taking up this question.
The board of directors, through their
representatives, have taken up with the
new license commissioner the question
of the enforcement of the present
agency law, and at the suggestion of
the commissioner a conference at a
very early date is to be called, at
which conference all those affected by
the law will be present, it being the
purpose of the commissioner to try
and arrive at something at this conference that will help clarify the situation relative to the agency law now on
the statute books.
While the White
Rats Actors' Union never want to appear arbitrary, their representatives at
this conference will contend, as they
have always contended, that the present law

is

a

good one and

desired results

if

will get the
properly enforced.

and

feel

that

in the best interests of the

The

In place of

are allotted to White Rats' News. It is
the earnest wish of the board of di-

the membership of the
White Rats Actors' Union lend its supthat

port in a substantial

way

to Varibtt,

thereby helping a paper that

is

lutely independent,

and through

dependence

great

is

an earnest

effort to

of

help

to

In the management of the club
house, the board of directors has tried

memorandum

every way to make the club attractand the business being done satis-

in

ive,

the board of directors that their

the organization, and the board of di-

fies

rectors are of the opinion the order
is
very fortunate in procuring the
services of Brother Conley, who has
gained the respect of the entire theatrical profession in the middle west.
In the retirement this year oi Junie
McCree as our president, the board
of directors have accepted his decision
not to run again with much regret.
Six years he has served the order
four years as president and
faithfully
never
two years as vice-president
shirking his duty, always loyal, honest of purpose and loved by those who
knew him, never flinching under criticism, but all the time fighting for what
he thinks is right a man, and all the

efforts are appreciated.

—

—

—

ij^orld

loves a

man who

Tht same kindly

is

a

feelings

man.

we have

George
Delmore, whose hard work for the
organization since its inception has
endeared him to all who know him.
In the conduct of our legal department, Messrs. O'Brien, Malevinsky &
Driscoll are still retained as our general counsel, being regarded as a part
for our retiring vice-president,
E.

of the
eflforts

to

organization, as their untirir>g|
in a great measure
White Rats Actors' Union

have helped

make

the

the desire of the board of directors that those members who are
in a position to buy bonds, do so,
and not put the burden of carrying on
the financing of the club on the organIt is

ization and a few members, and it is
hoped that at the next annual meeting

we

be able to report that the club
is clear of all indebtedness, and with
the handsome profit accruing every
year from the income of the club it
will be only a question of a short time
when we will be in a position to do
even bigger things for the membership
of our organization. ^
Through our affiliation with the Variety Artistes' Federation of England,
the

International

Artisten
Syndicate

Loge

of

Union
des ArLyriques of France and the Australian Vaudeville Artists of Australia
and the American Federation of Labor, many members of the White Rats
Actors' Union have been helped materially, and we wish to go on record as
expressing our great appreciation of
our affiliation with these bodies.
In conclusion the board of directors
wish to thank the members for their
Germany,

tistes

They

board of

directors feel that certain abuses which

Mr. Fred Lowenthal,

incomingNboard of directors will have
the same assistance and co-operation
from the members, as continued prog-

least

artist

contract.

a

immediately
In

this

way

he
the

given
signs

to

the

represented by
has taken

who

5.00

50.00

50.00
5.00
12.75

Tom Kane

41.50

Washer Brothers
Leo Fillier

40.00
39.00

Fletcher Levee and McCabe..
65.00
Cromwells, three days* work.
Daisy Harcourt, one week's work.
Clark and Hale, one week's work.

Walsh, Lynch and

Co., three

weeks'

work.
In addition to the above, over 200
received consultation

members have

MAY WARD'S ROAD SHOW.
A

Progressive Wheel franchise has
been issued to May Ward for next
season. The title of the show
"May Ward and Her Dresden

will be

Dolls."

Jack Strouse has been engaged for
principal comedian.

COMEDY SKITS SOLD.
Rawson and Clare
Joe

Opp

sold this week to
the rights to "The Girl From

Mars" and "Affinity Beach," two comedy skits made popular by Guy Rawson and his wife when they were lead-

some

in burlesque,

sea-

William Lawrence Dead.
William Lawrence, age 34 years, of
Lawrence and Thompson, died June 14

home of his wife's parents, 522
Connecticut avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.
He had been ill but a short time.
Mr. Lawrence with his partner, Mark
Thompson, had been with Dave Maat the

rion's

own company

for a

number

of

seasons.
in

Funeral was held Monday, June IS,
Bridgeport, where the remains were

laid to rest.

Besides his wife, Mr. Lawrence is
survived by his father, mother, seven
brothers and two sisters, who reside in
Brooklyn, N. Y. He was a member of
the

White Rats Actors' Union.

will

loyal support.

at

20.00

Gilmour and La Tour
The Eatons
Lillian Barent
Karl and Riehl

the

(The matter on this page has been furnished VARIETY by the White Rau
Union of America, and is vouched for by that organization.
VARIETY, in its editorial policy, is not responsible for it.)
In the city of Chicago, Will P. Conis doing splendid work in behalf of

$250.00

Dan Leighton

ftctor.

here in the east.
In Chicago we are

the

last report:

Rice and Cady
Dave Austin

abso-

a respected organization in theatricals

or

made our

its in-

WHITE RATS NEWS

ley

a report of moneys

and time obtained since we

Player, which carried^

our news, an arrangement was entered
into with Varibtt, whereby two pages

rectors

is

collected

ing principals
sons ago.

the

a

signing

tract,

A

radical

in

is

exist will be obviated.

Actors*

Progress of the Order.
place

now

would be subject to some

MATTERS ATTENDED TO.
The following

feel sure that the

Addresses Wanted.

The whereabouts
wanted by Will

of

J.

J. C.

Tinkham

is

Cooke, 227 West

New York City; also that
of Arthur Browning, of Arthur Browning and Dog Spot.
46th street.

Geo. Kraua Leaves $200,000.
J. Kraus, the partner of the
late Tim Sullivan, left an estate
valued
at about $200,000.
His widow was left
an income of $10,000 a year, and a
grandson $1,000 a year.

George

The

will

was drawn before the death

of Sullivan.
rcss can only be accomplished through
never-failing loyalty.

Read, confirmed and ordered to be
printed at the meeting of the board of
directors,

June

16,

1914.

WILL
JOS. W.

J.

STANDISH,
Chairman.

COOKE,
Secretary.

"

I

VARIETY
Corbin Shield, for six years in
charge of the Academy, Lynchburg,

niETY

assumed the management
Trenton theatre there June 15.
Va.,

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.

Room

N«w York

TlDMS Bq«ar«

more stage children is
Camp, Mt.
Carmel, N. Y. About two score stage
kiddies are now romping there. Jane
Hall, founder of Three Arts and the
for 40

announced

1MB SILVKBMAN
Pi«pffl«t«r

Frances Dietrich is to marry Lieutenant Gardner of the Ninth RegiMiss
ment, now at Laredo, Texas.
Dietrich has been in vaudeville of late.

at the Clearpool

Rehearsal Club,

is

in charge.

OinOAOO
MajMUo

JOHN

TliMlr* Bids.

O^OOMMOB

J.

Ida

•AN FBANOUCO
PanUSM Tli«atr« Bids.
JACK JOSBPH8

diminutive

playis

now

Waldorf.

Charing CroM Road

Manford Evans, a western

PABI8
bla.

Rua Balnt

writer,

Aas entered into negotiations for the
production of his new play, "The
Beast and the Bargain," for next

Dldlsr

a KKNDBBW

BDWABD

season.

ft Stromati

ADVBRTI8BMBNT8
dv«rtlalng copy for current Uaue muat
reach New York office by Wednuadajr evening.
Advertlaementa by mall should be accompanied by remlttancea.

8UB8CRIPTIONB
Annual

|4

Foreign

&

show next season. In priJack Allen and Hazel Crosby
are husband and wife.
J.

vate

J.

life

Mr. and Mrs. George Conway (LizConway) have issued invitations
for the celebration planned for June

i. . .

Catherine Black, injured while a performer with Ringlings, sued them for
In court last week a judgment
$5,000.
for the plaintiff was rendered for $400
by consent, without costs.

26 at the home of Ben Hendricks, Olsonia Villa (cor. Bradish avenue and
Bowne street), Bayside Park, Bayside,

honor of their 50th wedding

L. L, in

anniversary.

>

81ngle coplei^ 10 centa

Entered as second-class matter at
Vol.

XXXV.

J une 19, 1914.

Two new

New York
No. 3

H. Tniffert, of the Casey agency,
sailed Tuesday for the other side.

Carter,

plays by the late Daniel

who gave "The Master Mind"

to the legitimate stage, are understood
to have been accepted for Broadway

production next season.

Henry Watterson, of the SnyderBerlin-Watterson firm has a young
son attending military college.
This
was his freshman year there and the
senior boys prepared a light hazing affair

(Mrs.) Clifford Robertson, critically
ill for the past three weeks in the Albany Hospital, is rapidly improving.

Frances Fields

(daughter of Lew
married to Charles

Fields) will be
Lionel Marcus August 25.

Will H. Cohan has signed a three
years' contract with Hurtig & Seamon's "Girls of Moulin Rouge."

Mom" now

belongs to
Rowland & Clifford of Chicago, Dave
Lewis having disposed of his interest
to them. Mr. Lewis has also sold the
road rights to "Don't Lie to Your
Wife" to C. S. Primrose.

"September

Harry A. March, who has out the
Nancy Boyer show and has Margaret
Fields under contract for next season,
has the following sign on his office
door, reading: "Specialist in 'Sensible
Priced Attractions.'

for all

the "cuppies."

The

first

youngster brought before the hazers
was told to sing, but replied he could
not when he was sent aside to await
future punishment.
The Watterson
lad came next, and upon being ordered
to warble, commenced with his father's list, going right through the Snyder catalog.
The college boys were
amazed at his familiarity with popular
numbers, but missing "Mandalay,"
asked the kid to sing it also. "Oh, I
couldn't," replied the budding music

"We

publisher,

publish

don't

ing manager, denies he is sending out
"Nearly Married" next season.

is

Harry Puck is out of the Kalmer
Puck music publishing concern that
managed by Max Stark.

Charles B. Bray, with his wife, sailed Tuesday on the Mauretania, to
spend a vacation of about six weeks
abroad.

Harry L. Averill, manager of the
Palmyra (N. Y.) opera house, assumes
control July 1 of the Newark (N. Y.)
opera house, succeeding William C.
Garbutt of Brooklyn, manager for the
past

two

years.

A

change in policy of the Orphcum,
Watcrtown's (N. Y.) principal playhouse, went into effect this week.
Hereafter three shows daily, with
Monday and
change of program
The house will be open
Thursday.
throughout the summer.
second degree murder against John Maloney (Willard
the Wizard), a magician, was changed
Monday to first degree for the murder of his wife and baby. He was reProsecutor
Assistant
indicted when
Ross, of Cincinnati, charged that the

The charge

is

now

president of the

Philadelphia Actors' Progressive Assowhich Wm. Lorello Shinn is

ciation, of

secretary.

Arrangements have been made for

Mme. Schumann-Heink

—

Man— I am

terrible

in

straits.

I

my

wife and she
says she and the children are starving
and if something isn't done that they
will have to go to the poorhouse.

have a

from

letter

Woman —And

what have you done?

Man— I wrote and

told her to wait
Saturday and I'd be home and
we'd all go in together.
until

TOMMTS

TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.
They are now holding a meeting to
cancel President Huerta. We knew he
wasn't strong enough to headline.

IN

WILLIE

to tour during

September and October, under the
rection of the Redpath Bureau.

di-

George Schneider, manager of the

New Theatre, Baltimore, expects to
return in a few days to his duties after an illness of six weeks.

of

MUMORT or
Jeale Jaeoba.

llcth aaleep In tbe alleacc,

Aa aoftlj we paaa tbroHgli tke
rooBs,
Wkere floateth tlie frasraacc of

charging excess for them.

comes back in fashion for
a lot of single acts will be able
to use their velvet drops to good advantage.
If velvet

the

fall

The Things That Don't Count:
Good notices.
Small time reports.
What an actor says about his
act
Small billing.
A week in Waterbury.

A

own

magician's dialect.

Kind applause parodies.

A

Ford.
This column.

After looking over Coney Island this
year one has to admit that the best
thing about it is the fact that there is
no law that compels you to go there.

Plucked freah Is their beaatltal
bloom.

Sweet emblems of bim, wbo

Who

leeplBK*

lived throavh Life's
to fade

lies

sammer

Before the bleak atorma of the

We saw a novelty last week, a dramatic act that didn't have a red firs
place.

Aotama

Coald anllr a heart, kind aad
brave.

IVe

Some day somewhere someone

knew bim, an
known bIm,

othera have

Aa a beautiful flower of the
earth
Too Kood for Ita Talley, so alnful.
Borne

aboTe

to

to the friend, or the

atrauKer,

He paaaed In our midat, and the
while
He aeemed like a beautiful aas^l*
That cheered with

Ita

Seraphle

amile.

tbcj,

who have

ing to

find

is goa monologist that didn't

have something funny happen to him
on a street car.

Heavenly

a

Birth.

Ever kind

And

crime was premeditated.

Those tabloid suit cases the ladies
are using for hand bags are getting to
popular the street cars will soon be

HAMMERSTEIN

By

H*

England won the Golf and Polo
matches, but the Song Plugging Cham>
pionship still remains in America.

English manager bought "Dixie,"
thinking it was a new song.
It's %
cinch that he never saw any American
musical acts.

flowera

Mrs. Bud Fisher (Pauline Welch)
injured in an automobile accident last
week, is gradually recovering.

James Rice

loves me and I
have no one to hold my hands.
Man Never mind. God loves you
and you can sit on your hands.

that

song."

James Wingfield, the Chicago book-

&

Woman — Nobody

zie

LBVY

B. A.

Haxel Crosby and Little Paul are to
head one of the Jacobs & Jermon burlesque shows next season. Jack Allen,
who has been vaudeville agenting for
the past twelve years, will also be with
a

JOIHVA IX>WB

«

a

entertaining the children of society
folk at parties held bi-weekly at the

LONDON

II

Mulle,

er popular a generation ago,

RELEASED.

a

of the

W««klF by

Pabllali«4

Lillian Ferris has been granted
divorce from Wiley Ferris.

A

quartet of song pluggers has a
idea.
They walk down the aisle
singing a song, walk in the back, applaud themselves, then come back again
and sing an encore.

good

loved him,

are urecplns

(Mrs.) Henry Hargrave, wife of the
playing "Chums" in vaudeville,
who was rushed from Chicago to New
York critically ill, was operated upon
actor

at

the

German Hospital

last

Monday

but little hope is held out for her reMrs. Hargrave was formerly
covery.
head nurse of the German institution.

Aa low he la laid In
But we trust that he

hia tomhf
llveth for-

ever

Freed from Barth*a aorrow auj
Sloom.
Peace be to tbj aplrlt« dear
brother.

May you

reat In Rternlty*a

Dayi

In the LiKht of (iod'n C;iory, for-

There
fect

is a
that Joe

rumor around to the efGoodwin had a column

of funny stuff in this paper last week.
looked all through the paper, but
couldn't find a funny column.

We

ever,

Amonsr the flowera that never
decay.

Read 3oodwin's Ga^s

Tommy's

Tattles.

to appreciate

(Adv.).
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JOE WEBER RETIRES.
Weber could not resist placing
comedy in his announcement of re-

SHOWS

IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, June

Joe

tirement from the acting stage, for he
New York Herald that the best
pinochle
player
south
Herald
of
Square was Joe Weber, a statement
which robs the other nine hundred and
sixty thousand who claim the world's
championship at the Dutch-Irish pasttime of their hard worked for self imposed honor.
Mr. Weber has been in the show business for 38 years and doing comedy all
of that time, having been one-half of
the famous theatrical firm of comedians
and managers that are known all over
the earth as Weber and Fields.
Retiring from active stage playing
now in the heyday of his own and the
team name's popularity with the pubtold the

Next season De Wolf Hopper will add "The
Guard" to bis Gilbert and Sul-

Yoetnon of the
livan operas.

William A. Brady will produce "The Lone
Wolf" on tbe stage after bavlng it Ulmlzed.
P. C. Cooper and J. H. Fitcpatrlck are handling the press work for the Young Buffalo

The

Girl of

My

Dreams," which

Mann

Bertha

woman

has been engaged as leading

for the Chicago company of "Today,
open early In the fall.

ThM Oharles B. Dillingham press bureau got
•ome publicity and attention for the Dillingham attraction when It was announced sev-

which

eral

<<Tt director for the Century.

Other applications
that passed her.
be sent to the Globe theatre, New York,
until July 15.
picture

may

"Forty-Five Minutes from Broadway" Is
going to take to the road again next fall when
a company will start a tour of the middle
west under the joint direction of Charles
Riggs and Fred Mayar.
being laid out for "Johnny
Jones" for next season, the show being under
the direction of Winn Trousdale.

A

route

is

Emily Stevens has been signed by the
Llebler Co. for the leading role In "The Oarden of Paradise," the new Edward Sheldon
play, which the Lleblers producs next season.
Miss Stevens has gone to Novla Scotia on a
motor trip.
David Belasco has engaged Janet Beecher
"The Vanishing Bride."

for the leading role In

signed by
for "The Trap," the
piece Tully Marshall will sUge and play In.

Richmond
Arthur Hammersteln

has

Charles

Frank

L.

Clifford

"Cablria"

ahead

Perley

Is

having a summer out-

started Monday "He Comes
Douglass Fairrehearsal.
Other players are
banks is to be starred.
George Backus. George
Colllnge.
Patricia
Howell. Edward R. Mawson. Hany Harwood,
Robert Kelly. Eduard Durand, and Reztord
The premier Is to be In Atlantic
Kendrlck.

A. H. Woods
Up Smiling" In

The show In which Lew Fields
6.
"The High Cost of Living." opening
around Aug. 10. has Alice Hegeman. Vivian

as con-

UUlle Burke's contract with Charles Frohman has two more years to run. Next season
Hhe win again star In "Jerry."

Ogden Young, formerly of the Philadelphia
Record. Is in Edmonton, Can., looking aHer
tbe publicity work for the local Pantages
house.

As Bert Leigh

the South
former ve-

going to star
next season In "Stop Thief," his
hicle, "Broadway Jones," has been
by Harry Harris of the George M.
Is

taken over

Cohan

the-

and Howard Gall, who will have out the
fall through the southern territory.
will be under Gall's personal management.
atre,

show next
The show

The Professional Women's League

Is having
this hot weather. -The Trusa breakfast at Murray's, June
16, given by Oeraldyne Bergh and Mrs. Adah
Shartle, In honor of the president, Malda
Cralgen. Mrs. Pauline WUlard de Llsser Invited the board to a "Roae Plarty." at her
hon&e In Flatbush. June 17. The name for the
League's bulletin Is to be "The View Point"
It will be Issued monthly.

many gay times
tees attended

Ruth St Denis and Co.

will appear at the
theatre, Mt. Klsco, In a series of Greek

Greek
and outdoor dances, Saturday afternoon, June
20.
After the Mt. Klsco engagement Miss
St Denis will leave for Chicago where she
win appear at Revlna Park.

Standish has gone out ahead of a
William Sale is
picture show.

of another.

will

Hugo Reisenfeld has been engaged

b«en

MontwaKe Camp.

ing at

open In

John H. Dalley. former managing editor of
the Pittsburgh Post and director of public
safety (Pittsburgh) and secretary of the Pittsburgh Nationals, was in New York the first
of the week mingling with theatrical friends.

Wild Wirt.

days ago pretty girls with good voices
were wanted for tbe Dillingham shows next
season, it sUting that girls out of New York
could furnish the voice through a phonograph
record, and with a photograph, decision would
be made. The first to apply in this way was
Ethel Sykes of Chicago (no Dillingham show
out there now), who had a contralto and a

will

the cast Labor Day.

Selwyn

A

Co. has selected Jane

Dunbar

for
Tfie

the leading role In "The Salamander."
remainder of the company consists of Albert
Brunlng, A. B. Anson, Leslie Faber, Beverly
Sltgreaves, Franclne Larrlmore.

George Hassell, Blllle Taylor. DesHarry Beresford. Brneet LamJeannette Bageard. Nlchoas Burnham
and Julia Ralph. Those engaged for "Innocent" are Arthur Lewis. John Flndlay. George
Probert. Julian L'Estrange and Joseph OranKelley,

open Aug. 81 In
by.
John Mason
"Drugged." with William Sampson, Robert
McWade. Frank Thomas, Amelia Oardner,
Katherlne La Salle, Helen Pulton, (^ly Nichols and John Mlltem.

Glenmore (Stuffy) Davis will remain In Boston as long as "The Misleading Lady" conDavis Is doing the press work
tinues there.
for the Henry B. Harris Estate attractions.

Harry Lambert arrived on Broadway Monday, after piloting the Paul Ralney hunt pictures through the one nlghters of the West.
William McDowell, with one of the "WithLaw" shows last season, will again be
^Ith the A. H. Woods' office.
in the

Elliott Forman figured on taking out a road
production of "Sweethearts" next season with
a partner, but finally gave up the Idea.

Arthur F. Warde

is

no longer handling the

press work for the Strand. The last big thing
A. F. pulled off just before leaving was the
"safe blowing" story of the Strand theatre's
strong money box.

engaged In lining up
players for his revival of "In Old Siberia."
Robert Campbell

Is

Arrangements have been made for Cyril
to open his season at the Plymouth,
when he returns from London In November. He will play "Grumpy."

Maude

Boston,

Carl Von Hechten. who wrote the dramatic
reviews for tbe New York Press during the
winter, has resigned. One of the regular staff
men will look after "dramatics" temporarily.

William WagstaS, of the Llebler office. Is
taking a vacation and doei not expect to return to New York until Aug. 1.

Rod Waggoner
his advance work
dancer.

In town,
for Louise

Is

having finished
Alexander, the

Eddie Daley will manage the new burlesque
dhow Harrv Hastings will send out on the
"No. 2" Columbia Circuit.

John E. Coutts made arrangements Wednesday to send out another road organisation In

he

having

man-

Weber's

"The Red Widow" Is going out again. Phil
Nlven having decided the show has a

H.

chance for next season.

k

TRYING OUT "P
F'S."
Starting with the week of June 29,
various "Potash and Perlmutters" will
have their chance at playing the roles
now essayed by Barney Bernard and
Alex Carr, who created them in the
"Potash and Perlmutter" show at the
Cohan.
Harry First and Phil White will be
the first pair of Hebrew comedians to
tackle the parts in order to familiar-

"A Knight For A Day" (revival)
opened Monday to a good downstairs
business, with balcony light.

In this
Gaiety show Daphne Pollard, Joe Kane
and Alf. Goulding scored, while Melvin Stokes and Bess Franklyn acquitted themselves creditably.
The show
in
general does not appear strong
enough to hold out for more than a
fortnight.

theatre operated by himself that occupies an extremely valuable leasehold
site with 50 years unexpired of the

Weber lease, and he also owns the
West End theatre, recently rented to
the Loew Circuit
Everything in show business has had
Mr. Weber in it. Weber and Fields
were about to produce comedy moving
pictures, and Mr. Weber was negotiated
for by A. H. Woods to take part with
his former partner. Lew Fields, in the
new farce, "High Cost of Loving" but
these engagements are likely ended
with the retirement.
Weber and Fields have made millions laugh, and the diminutive Joe of
the firm, saved his earnings until it has
been estimated, he is leaving the stage
with 11,000,000 to keep the wolf away.

SHOWS

IN LOS ANGELES.

Los Angeles, June
William Hodge opened

17.

fairly at the

Majestic in "The Road to Happiness."
It looks like a big week for the star

and

piece.

"The Fortune Hunter," at the Burbank (third time in stock here), is
packing the house.

"The Isle of Bong Bong," with WalLawrence and Frances Cameron,
got away to a good start at the Gaiety.
At the Mason the Annette Kellerter

mann

picture

is

still

doing big

in

its

second week.

Nat
here,

C.

Goodwin and

his wife are
before opening
in "Never Say Die."

ocean

next week

bathing,

themselves with the roles for the
road shows they are to go out in. Julian Rose and Julius Tannen will be
the second couple, Messrs. Bernard
and Carr meanwhile having a holiday,
returning to the cast when the others

WITH NO ONE EVER AGAIN.

SHOWS FOR CHICAGO.

"Never again will Montgomery and
Stone team up with Elsie Janis, or any
one elsel" Fred Stone, preparing for
a quick hike to Oklahoma, for a steerroping tourney to come off next month,

Chicago, June 17.
Following are some shows and their
dates ahead for Chicago: "Potash and
Perlmutter," Olympic^ Aug. 4; "A Pair
of Sixes," Cort, Aug! 9; "Joseph and
His Brethren," Auditorium, Aug. 29.

so declared himself.
The first production of the new piece
by Anne Caldwell, in which M. and S.
will appear next season, will take place
Sept. 7.
No name has been given it
yet.
R. H. Burnside will stage it for
C. B. Dillingham.
Dave Montgomery,
still abroad, will return for rehearsals

via

about Aug.

Case," "The

5.

ize

LONDON'S "UNDER COVER."
A company to play "Under Cover"

Jules Jordan and Lew Welch, also
engaged for another of the "P & P"
shows, may go in the Broadway piece

Haymarket, London, commencing in October, will be engaged on the
other side by Roi Cooper Megnie,
upon his arrival. Mr. Megrue sailed
Tuesday on the Mauretania.
The English "Under Cover" production will be the sole venture of A. H.

during the siimmer, for a brief stay.

Woods.

finish.

Other "P

&

P"

at the

Hebrew comedians
"Baby Mine" Revived.

hired for the

title roles in the fall are
Liebert and Paul Burns, Meyer
Harris and Nat Jerome, Arthur Ross
and Lew Williams.

Sam

The Woods office says there will not
be over seven "P & P" shows next
season; that they do not wish to wear
out the country all at once, reserving
return dates for following seasons,
when smaller towns will be played by
the duplicated shows.
If

considerably.

off

bard,

will

will still retain his

interests,

Goods," with Richard
Bennett, is drawing fair business to
the Columbia.
Guy Bates Post opened at the Cort
to a half house.
The prospects for
the "Omar, The Tent Maker", engagement for an increase in receipts
presage well.
A reduction of prices at the Alcazar
has helped the stock business there

Max Plohn has

CKy, July
Martin,

Mr. Weber

agerial

one season as a road manthe fever again and next
season will send a company In "Bought and
Pair For" through the South.
After laying

ager.

will sur,

mond

lic,

17.

"Damaged

/•« dea't advertlee

la

TABIBTT

Paris, June 11.
Dearly has taken the Comedie
des Champs Elys^es, and is presenting
the French version of "Baby Mine" as

Max

a

summer

season.

Empire, Cleveland, Closet.
Cleveland, June 17.
The Empire stock burlesque gasped
its
last Saturday and died.
Torrid
heat of the first few days of the week
pulled

down

attendance.

Some

of the

shows that

will

make

next season are: "The Yellow Ticket," "Kitty McKay," "Omar

this

city

the Tent-Maker," "A Thousand Years
Ago," "The Secret," "The Legend of
Leonora," "Cordelia Blossom," "Syl-

Runs Away," "The Lady
Plain

in

the

Woman," "What's

Wrong," "Lady Windermere's Fan,"
"Grumpy," "Diplomacy," "The New
Henrietta,"

Misleading

"Too Many Cooks," "The
Lady," "The
Dummy,"

"The Things That Count," and "Today."

Glenn

Ellis

Hay

Divorce.

Detroit, June

Glenn

Ellis,

in

17.

musical comedy, ap-

pearing here with the Washington Musical Comedy Co., was granted a divorce from her husband, Dr. Roy Ellis,
who deserted her four years ago one
year after their marriage.
Ellis
was a local dentist, and

—

known as an athlete representing
the Detroit A. C.
well

"Movies" Close for Season.
Boston, June 17.
"The Queen of the Movies" closed
its season Saturday night.
Thos. W.
Ryley and Klaw & Erlanger own the
production.

VARIETY

PIRATES WILL BE

GARDEN HURTS

WATCHED

Lignon Johnson to be Appointed Attorney, with Arthur
O'Keefe in Charge of Affairs. Managers Intending to
Make Sweeping Attack on Play Pirates Who
Have Grown Overbold in Middle West.

J.

proposed as counsel.
The charge d'aflfairs of the new association will probably be Arthur J.
O'Kcefe, late third deputy police commissioner of New York. Mr. O'Keefe
is to be placed in full charge of the
operation of the association in its relations with theatrical interests.
One of the most important matters

managers on the legitibelieve immediate attention

the theatrical

mate

side

needs to be given is play pirating, now
being extensively and boldly carried
on in the middle west, where it has
existed

in

rampant way since

a

last

Though

a conviction for play
pirating was obtained against a manuscript bureau in Chicago not long ago,
is now reported to the association
it
that manuscripts of stolen plays may
be purchased in at least four places
located in Chicago, while there is a
list siad to bt in evidence of over 50
fall.

Broadway successes

that

have

been

played in the middle west of late upon
which no royalty has been paid. The
weekly royalty of any of these pieces

than
$300, with some reaching to $750 for
a week's use of the play stolen.

would have amounted to not

less

$19,500 its first week, last week's total
did not exceed over $16,500, according

David Belasco this week engaged
Thos. A. Wise to take the leading
male role in his new production, "The
Vanishing Bride." Mr. Wise will play
the part for Mr. Belasco by consent of
Charles Frohman.
Janet Beecher has also been secured
for the principal leading feminine part
of the

same

piece.

TEG" SHOW DIFFERENCES.

**\

Chicago, June 17.
Dt spite threatened action on behalf
of 1. Hartley Manners and his wife,
Laurette Taylor, to interfere with the
of "Peg O' My Heart" at the
( [K ning
Cairick, June 22, every arrangement
his been made for the Chicago openintf of the Manners' piece at the scheduled time.
("live^

Morosco, who came here

aft-

New York before the
Manners and Miss Taylor

er A flying trip to

sailing

of

Euiope, is reported as saying tho
Manners had declared that he was
through with Morosco as far as his
pi.'
s lieing produced were concerned
ii
lit (Morosco) proceeded to carry out
lii^ pjans with opening the Chicago eni/eii.erit without Miss Taylor.
iss Taylor is known to have berr.c
peeved when ihc heard that

lor

with the resultant drop
against the Garden produc-

report,

to

charged

that

has

doing a

been

terrific

was selected to open
Morosco to
and
requested
postpone the "Peg" opening until next

business since opening.

or later when sl^e could play the
Western time herself. Morosco, now
th^t.the play is enjoying and has enjoyed road popularity, wants to put the
play over here while the going is good,
fearing that a delay might kill present
prospects.

with "The Follies," leaves it this week.
Rita Gould
takes her departure from the same cast
June 27, Miss Gould returning to
Other exits and entrances
vaudeville.
will shortly occur among the personnel
jccording to report.

here,

fall

The

Peggy

Company

O'Neil

New York Wednesday

it

Windy

open

will
positively
City June 22.

Whiting and Burt have been engaged
show, opening Monday.

for the

Gertie

the

in

As Miss Taylor had been selected to
open the new Standard theatre (90t.h
and Broadway) next fall with "Peg," it
now looks as though the O'Neil company may be placed there instead.
The "Peg" shows (6) made a profit
of $468,000 the past season.

Vanderbilt,

PRODUCING

left

for Chicago, ex-

pecting to play several one-night stands
before opening the Chicago engagement. Morosco has informed the com-

pany

The

CO.

THROUQH.

producing company,
headed by Robert Graves, Jr., which
had out "The Reformers" for three
weeks, and which failed to bring in
any profit, has gone out of business
for the time being, anyway.
The
Graves company had planned another
production, "The Ambitions of Margery," but this has also been abandoned for the present.
With Graves was John Cumberland,
the playwright, who is running the
theatrical

Colonial,

Mass.,

Pittsfield,

the

for

summer.

FAILURES AND SUCCESSES.
Chicago, June

Now

17.

that

the season is at an end
and the sway of the "movies" is almost universal, a glance backward

over the year shows the following to
have been the most lamentable failures: "The Under Dog," "At Bay,"
"The Deadlock," "The Man Who

Would Live," "Her Own Money," "A
Modern Girl," "The Winning of Barbara Worth." "The Elixir of Youth,"

"The

Call of Youth,"

which

and

last,

"Pan-

has just closed at

the

Garrick.

The

five

big successes of the season

were "The Road to Happiness," "Romance," "Daddy Long-Legs," "Seven
Keys to Baldpate," and "Help Wanted," the latter breaking all records.
The following were the vice shows
seen: "The Traffic," "Cowards," "The
Lure," "The Fight," and "Damaged
Goods."
Musical comedies that drew
well
were "Peck o' Pickles" and "September Morn."

OTTO HAUERBACH'S SEVEN.
"The Lavender Lady," with music by
Victor Herbert; "The Runaway Bride,"
with score by Oscar Nedbald; a revival
of

"The

Girl of

My Dreams"

and "The

Fascinating Widow" (without Julian
FJtinge); "The Crinoline Girl" (with
him), and two companies of "High
Jinks."

bach

"The

Firefly" are Otto Hauerlibrettos routed to work next

season.

The No.

open

Boston Sept.

in

1

"High Jinks"

City Buying Holliday Street
Baltimore, June 17.
Plans are being considered by the
city administration for the purchase
of the Holliday Street theatre to be
reconstructed as an annex to the City
Hall in which to house several of the

departments which no longer have sufficient room in the City Hall proper
or any of the annexes.
It is understood that the property
has been offered to the city for $90,000,

2.

the Cort, will close for the season
27.

but this

price

considered ex-

is

The playhouse

said

is

to

be

its

17.

prt-

Monday night, is
The three-act farce

the Apollo

at

most promising.

the collaborative work of John Emerson and Robert Baker.
It is built

is

upon a multiplicity of improbable situations, and keyed so broadly that at
times a tinge of the burlesque creeps
Yet farce is so keenly observed
and the situations so cleverly woven
the entire three acts move forward
with that principal essential of farcical
plays

— verve.

hardly a dull moment durthree acts.
The first
consumes quite a little time in gathering "speed," but once under way there
is never a "back-fire."
Mr. Emerson has surrounded himself with a capable company, principal
among whom are Mark Smith, Grant
Stewart, Charles Stedman, Nan Camphell,
Rose LaForge, Beatrice Noyes,

There

is

ing the

entire

Dawsey McNaughton, Maggie Weston,
John Downer, Samuel Shipman, Edwin Cushman, John Wilson, Eleanor

The

Gordon.

piece

has

been

well

staged.

AGREED TO

Si£PARATE.

Los Angeles, June

17.

Joseph Galbraith, one-time matinee
idol, and his wife, a former society
girl,
have separated.
According to
Mrs. Galbraith and the actor bears
out her statement
they signed an
agreement some time ago, whereby
Galbraith was to get $50,000 providing

—

—

he let her alone. Galbraith states that
he will sue for divorce.

LACKAYE GETS HIS

B.A.
Lackaye was awarded his
Georgetown University, .Tues-

Wilton
B. A. at

day,

when

that institution held its
anniversary.
It is the first time in the history of
this country an honorary college degree has been awarded to an actor.

125th

the

oldest in the country.

JOHN CORT'S SON MARRIES.
Chicago, June 17.
Cort (son of John Cort)
who is here to produce "The Elopers"
at the Comedy was married to Margaretta Jones of Los Angeles June

Harry

Atteridge-Hamilton Wedding.

A wedding occurred,
Laura Hamilton

as

said, as

.\tteridge,

them

join«

gether for actors to speak.
The couple won- reported

some timt-. They are
town and keeping house.

for

soon

the train upon
a week or so ago.

New York
Her husband is Roy
makes up words and
reaching

it is

left

who
to-

living

up-

Rev. Dr. Dixon Has Enough.
Rev. Thomas H. Dixon lost $15,000
on his road tour of "The Sins of the
Fatiicr" last season.
Mr. Dixon may
stay away
from show productions

10.

The couple eloped to Evanston for
the ceremony, but forgot a license, so
the county building.
Miss Jones
was supposed to be on her way to New
York to visit friends.
in

Harry Cort is slated for the management of the new John Cort Standard theatre (90th and Broadway).

Montgomery Wasn't

hereafter.

"The Sins

L.

they were married by Judge Jerecki
enj,'agfd

of the Father" played to

lie smallest week's gross in the history of the Grand. Cincinnati, last season

will

'Help Wanted" Closing.
Chicago, June 17.
^ftrr a record run, "Help Wanted."
hine

iiiiere

which had

Lively,"

cessive.

Play for Jessie Mae Hall.
play is being considered by
Charles E. Blancy. which will be used
as a starring vehicle next season for
Jessie Mae Hall, who has appeared at
the head of her own stock company
.\

at

Atlantic City, June
"Ste^)

in.

Peggy O'Neil

thea,"

WISE IN BELASCO PLAY.

the

at

Winter Garden is said to have made
its appearance commencing Wednesday of last week immediately felt by
"The Follies" at the Amsterdam.
Whereas the Amsterdam piece drew

tion,

other day, not a dissenting voice was
heard when Mr. Johnson's name was

"STEP LlVELir GOOD FARCE.

''FOLLIES/'

The new "Passing Show"

BY MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

The lately formed United Theatrical
Managers' Association has appointed
Lignon Johnson as its attorney. Mr.
Johnson made name and fame for himself as attorney formerly for the ProAt the executive
ducing Managers.
committee of the latest association the

U

new

for several vcArs,

Paid.

Los Angeles, June 17.
James Montgomery, the playwright,
has

filed

suit

here

against

a

large

Kroup of prominent business men and
wealthy citizens, supporters of the Littheatre.
Montgomery claims he
has not received royalties for his play,
"Come Home, Smith," produced here
under the personal direction of the
author. He came from New York expressly to put on the comedy, and in
consequence asks damages.
tle

VARIETY
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STOCK
STOCK SLUMP AND GLUT.
The abrupt

closing of

summer

STOCK SHOWS NEXT WEEK.

stock

companies contiguous to New York
unprecedented for the period. Only
the company at the Music Hall, Orange, N. J., has survived; the RushBrooklyn; the
Ethel,
Gray,
wick,
Terry, Schenectady; the Union Hill,
N. J.; tlic companies located at AlMt.
Vernon,
bany,
White Plains,
Stamford, and Newark, including the
musical comedy stock playing the Orpheum at the last named, have all gone
Broadway is so choked with
under.
unemployed stock players that Jay
Packard, agent, started out from his
is

DALTLMORE
m'FKAL.0

.MILWATKEK
IMTTSnURGlI

Westbrook, Me., June

Syracuse, June 17.
When William H. Sams, stage director of the Empire Theatre stock
company, went to the Crouse-Irving
hospital for a minor operation a few
weeks ago he little thought that when
he emerged he would be engaged. It

happened Marjory Holland was also
at the hospital for an operation, and
while convalescing they became friendto take place dur-

is

ing the week of June 22. Sam has resigned from the Empire stock company

go west.

the cou|)lc will

;ind

W.

owner,

former

its

Monday,

as

R.

owner and manager, Geo. R. Morten,
left,

with

with his wife, for parts
the second instalment

unknown
the

of

mortgage on the show house which he
purchased last February several weeks
past due.

He

also

of the Scenic stock

owed the members
company that had
this spring two to

been playing there
three weeks back salaries besides contracting a large number of unpaid bills
among the local merchants, and left

payment

of a long-

VALLEY THEATRE STOCK.
Syracuse, June

The Valley
June

22,

company

in

"The

Georgia Campbell,
thur

Burckley,

17.

Monday

opens

theatre

evening,

with the following

Yankee

Consul":

Harry Short, Ar-

Bert Wheeler,

sical

Isabelle

Honold of the New York State
Railways is manager of the Valley

for Syracuse.

Syracuse, June

17.

Albert Roscoe of Milwaukee succeeded Richard Gordon as leading man
in the
Empire stock company this
week, Gordon having resigned to be-

come manaper

of

parlors

the

in

the
the

of

new

tea

room

Baptist

First

church.

Roscoe plays opposite lone
MacGrane, with whom he was associated ill stock in Milwaukee up to the
time Miss MacGrane came to SyraMr.

cuse.

theatre.

La

Hotel Roof Opens.
Chicago, June 17.
The new roof garden at the Hotel
La Salle was opened Saturday night.
Something like $10,000 has been expended in remodeling and redecoratventure.

but

Me.
Portland, Me., June 17.
John Mehann, formerly of the John
Craig Stock, Boston, has been engaged
as

leacliiiir

and

will

man

for Portland,

at the Jefferson theatre

assume

liis

duties

Monday.

Two-Man Two-Legged

Act.

June 17.
Cliarlts Hcnniiif^lon and Matt Belmont, two nun who sport but two legs
collectively (one apim') have joined
Cliica^ro,

two

these
api)ear

other

in

i)edal

extremities

vaudeville,

t!iin}.i;s,

a

inul

(b^inj^'.

buck and wing.

will

among

new amusement

Lew Dockstader was

was unable

to be present

billed

on

Palace,

Monday

went

night.

into

Ernest

the
J.

t'other day,

Morgan's the minstrel
It's done in wihte face
specialists.
with English hunting costumes and
Tommy Atkins 'monkey caps feature
others at

the

of the costuming.

The prize modem dance cup craze
has struck the Bowery, Coney. Perry's
is
giving one away every Thursday.
Jeul Vernon, a comely blonde, is the
week's addition to the roster here.

program

Stevens

is

the manager.

Stubenbord's, Surf avenue. Coney
Island, cabaret has several additions to
its cabaret forces.
Murray Stuart has
just joined.
Jack Galvin has reorganized his arrangements, and now Agnes
Shirley, Anita Ryan and Minnie Hoffman appear as a trio beside doing singles.
Similarly George Pervin, Billy
Allman and Murray Stuart combine,
and the two trios in a sextette.

and Sadie Burt, who will not be in the
ensemble this summer, are being negotiated with. Les Copeland will also
be replaced. The £rame-up at present
provides for the retention of William
Scheflfer Moran, Frazer and Bunce,
I*!dith Lc Monde and Lew Pollock.

Given an average run of fair weather,
and it looks as if Mrs. Nadler, now
running Rowe's Cabaret (Inman's) on
the Bowery (Coney Island), would pull
slough.

its

Her

.She

was

grar.ted $50 a

month

for sepa-

may

must have a

it

must be garbed

be danced, but

saintly expression,

in its

garments and

tive

Cabaret

proper.

most conserva-

must

tango

be

strictly

were

tactics

unpardonable.
The
tango was twice placed on trial by the
dancing masters, and at the second
hearing, Saturday, the following forms
were presented and given approval of
the association: £1 Pasco, slow waltz
version; El Marche, trifle faster; El
Corte, stop step version; Media, the
declared

utterly

Luna version;
with

Crizado,

the

scissors

danced
any kind of music; El

almos*^

Ocho, the eight-step Argentine tango;
El Trottado, the click step; El Abanwhich also can be danced with all
music, and the El Rueda, a trifle faster
than the waltz steps. The movements
for the beginning of the dances also
were decided, the association decreeing
that the man should start with his
right foot, and the woman with her
ico,

has

addition to a coterie of singers
many pieced Ward's Tip Top Band
colored) and other added attractions.
in

the

Feltman's at
the

cabaret.

week.

Coney has fallen
They opened one

Henderson's

sidering following

is

for
this

said to be con-

suit.

They have opened

night in

the dance square

Max Stamm is no longer
Fred Wolcott will also shortly
make a change. Other top notchers
are being negotiated with to succeed

the

Dolly

the

New York Roof Sunday

at the

final

Miss

contest.

won

Evans

Virginia

Trophy

of

Evans

elimination

the

be

will

the

prima donna of the "Hanky Panky"
show next season. She was with the
original company, also in "The Pleasure Seekers."

Ernest Evans and Wylma Wynn,
from Henderson's, Coney Island, opened on the McAlpin Hotel Roof this
week.

rivals

admire her persistence and her nerve.
Although behind a small fortune in
amusement promotion
Coney, she
has rebuilt a stage at Rowe's and now

MAE'S SALARY
Mae

WAS

$300.

A. Sullivan, one week at

merstein's

at

$300,

had

a

Ham-

judgment

against her by Stern & Greenberg,
house furnishers, for $290. The press
agents gave out the salary of Mae
Sullivan as $1,000 per, and the furniture dealers thought they saw their
$290.

Miss Sullivan appeared in
mentary proceedings and said
drawn most of her salary in
for clothes, and had only $70
on pay day.

suppleshe had

advance

coming

granted.

here.

Divorce Charges Not Proven.

rate maintenance.

decided the tango
that

left.

Frank Kappel is framing up a new
show for Whiting's. Two stars of the
popular draught of George Whiting

them.

Spokane, June 17.
Holding that Dr. Wilbur H. Appleton, clubman and boxing judge, had
failed to prove charges of intoxication
against his wife, Judge J. Stanley Webster denied him a divorce.
Mrs. Appleton was formerly Adelaide Laird, an actress widely known
in
stock throughout the northwest.

sociation, in convention here last week,

step, single or double; Chasse,

ac-

count of sickness.
Doc O'Neill and
"Blackface" Eddie Ross, last week at
the

Engaged

Salle

ing the floor for this

it

17.

The American Dancing Matten' As-

it

the place out of

director.

Phil

New Lead

Morgan's started

keeps Morgan's patrons amused.
Tom Franklin is interlocutor; Bronco
Burns and Tubby Garron, end men, and

and

Cleveland, June

17.

the newest
The cabara-

is

Lillian

Winloch. Dorothy
Louis
Fred
Waelder,
J.
Spaulding, William H. Smith, stage
Richard Kieserling, mudirector, an

Ludlow,
Walker,

Foolish Minstrels
Cabaret kink at Coney.

former

the

standing boardbill.

ENGAGED IN HOSPITAL.

The marriage

17.

Scenic theatre in this city re-

his old clothes in

ly.

"Charley's

GOT AWAY CLEAN.

last

small.

(DuqucBnc)

PORTLA.Nl). ME. (Jefferson) "The Wrong
Way".
.SCRANTO.V. PA. (Polls) "The Rainbow."
ST. PAUL (Shubert) "The Fortune Hunter".
SYRACUSE (Valley) "The Yankee Coun.^ul" (Empire) "The Rosary".
TORONTO (Royal Alexandra), "Runty";
Wilson";
Hoadid
"Pu<Idln
(PrInreHs).
(Sht'a'B) "The Royal Mountain'.

to

is

GhOBt

Aunt".

Poole,

The attendance

'The

HiM-akor".

TIic

Free Performances in Park.
Reading, Pa., June 17.
The Paul Burns stock, at Carsonia
Park for two weeks, is now giving free
performances under the direction of
the Reading Transit Co.

(Bonstelle

"Offlcor (WO".

(Shubert)

Island, June

The

teers at

(Davtd.son)

.MI.NNKAl'OLIS

verted

last

"The Piper"

(Star)

I'layora).

Monday

office

Coney

"Broadway

((Auditorium)

JoncH".

and within 50 minutes found and signed an entire company.
The stock at Canton, O., is the last
of the coterie of middle western companies to steal away.

Putnam Building

CABARETS

James Conahan, managing Stubenbord's, is planning alterations in the
stage plan.
A chromatic spot, a I ft.
high platform, and added costume effects are included in the revision

which

he expects to launch by the 4th of July.

In the new^Winter Garden show is
line saying that "Cabaret took the
rest out of restaurant, and put the din

ROOF DANCING CALLED
The dancing on "The
Hammerstein's Roof

dinner."

on

probably be

shortly discontinued for the summer,
without announcement made, with another intermission attraction found to
replace

it.

Joe Jackson, who returned to New
York, appears at Hammerstein's June
29, as does French and Eis in a new
dance; also a volcanic effect in a new
act that will first be shown there at
the

a

in

will

OFF.

Farm"

is

same

time.

Camellita De Ferrer, from I'Liii^land
'
also to appear at Hammerstein's

same week.
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PAY 100 PER CENT DIVIDEND.
Detroit, June

The

Amusement

Progressive

GOODWIN'S GAGS.
By Joe Goodwin.

17.

Co.,

Second

VN'orse.

which

London, June 10.
The premiere of Sam Bernard in
"The Belle of Bond Street" at the

Monday resembled pretty
Casino first night in New
York.
On looking about one might
readily imagine himself in an inaugural
of a play in the metropolis of the

Adelphi

much

a

seemed as if fully one-half
the orchestra stalls were occupied by
New Yorkers. In the boxes were Gaby
States.

It

Ethel Levey, Gertie Millar,
Vesta Tilley, Caruso and Scotti. Bernard's personal triumph was unmistakable and he was called upon for a
speech at the conclusion of the final
curtain.
He told the audience it was
29 years since he had appeared in

Deslys,

announce the forthcoming event, when
it
was vigorously denied by Miss
Burke. Up to the time Charles Frohman sailed for England, Miss Burke
was most emphatic in declaring to her
manager that she did not contemplate
taking such a step. But no sooner was
he on the water than the marriage
took place.
On his arrival in London, Mr. Frohman found a cable from
Miss Burke at his Trafalgar Square
office, which read: "I couldn't help it."

Monte

to appear in

Ina Claire, the
Belle of

Bond

Street," scored strong-

danced to good effect. The costuming was gorgeous and startlingly ef-

Twelve American

girls

were

used as "the front row" and displayed the spirit and dash of Broadway,

marked contrast

to the listlessness

of the native chorus.

Malone, general manager
for George Edwardes, says he does
J.

A.

E.

not believe George Dance would accept the post of successor to Mr. Edwardes as Dance has enough outside
interests to keep him occupied; that,
as a matter of fact, it had been tendered to Dance and himself some time
ago, but that neither would consider
He vent on to say:
it at this time.
"It is no easy matter to keep the
Edwardes* theatres supplied with attractions.
Time was when we put on
but four plays at the Gaiety in ten
years; nowadays it takes ten plays
for as many seasons. They do not run
as long as they once did. This I attribute to the number of revues in the

music halls, which have encroached
on our heretofore exclusive style of
entertainment. I understand, however,
that the revues are not doing so well
in the provinces and one provincial
circuit has already called upon me to
see if I couldn't supply his houses with
touring musical comedy companies."

A

topic of discussion in the hotels

time is the marriage of Billie
Burke to Florenz Ziegfeld. It will be
recalled that Varibtt was the first to

at this

is

Sam Levey

is the president of the
corporation that runs the Cadand Mr. Levey also holds the

illac,

Cleveland-Empire
Amusement Co., managing the Empire,

same

brought from America
the Sam Bernard show

12 girls

receiving the largest salary paid
a chorus in London, i.e., $30 a week.
are

The
less

product probably

native

than

American

half
girl is

is

paid

figure, but one
worth more than two

that

of the others.
You can tell the home
product from the imported ones by
the shape of their limbs.

Vardon,

Perry

Wilbur

and

have

stored "Gee Whiz" for the summer
and opened Monday at the Metropolitan with their former three-act, the
first return to it after two years. They
were cordially greeted by the audience.

Ben Harris is around town predicting the victory of Jack Johnson over
Frank Moran, saying Johnson is in the
pink of condition.
Then Ben concludes with the statement that he has
Johnson under contract to tour America in

1915.

The 500th performance of "The
Great Adventure" will be celebrated
Kingsway tomorrow night.
Americans who have seen the piece
here declare that if the London cast
had been brought to New York it
would have met with a different fate.
the

at

The newcomer over

here, of course,

takes in the halls, giving immediate attention to the revues, with which
first

the
at

town

is

overwhelmed.

You

look

these critically, analytically, antag-

onistically

and without proper respect,

Two
perhaps, for the native taste.
things impress the wonderful costuming and scenic investiture and the abEfforts to create
sence of comedy.
laughs are essayed through such ancient American burlesque methods as
"table scenes," "sitting-on-the-plumber's-stove," "duels," and so forth, with
the "straight" and comedian mostly involved.
No wonder they sent word
over to New York when the "comedy
rage" commenced that a burlesque
show could clean up around here.

—

London may have grown accustomany sense of
humor left after seeing the revues, one
can but note that whenever is seen a
ed to

it,

but

if

there

is

it has for
immediately
upon
the
right and left, an undertaking establishment and a cemetery.

the

in

office

Progressive

the

stand

in

Mr. Levey is said to have
refused a certified check for $110,000
recently to take his two houses out of
the Progressive Wheel and place them
that city.

with

have a Progressive show

will

It

is

"The

to be called

Daughters of Eve." Among those engaged are "The Three Types" as an
act, Eddie Dale, Sam Carleton, Bobby
Ferns and May Bucher. The Levey

show

will

commence

rehearsals at the

Cadillac about July 26, when the "Mischief Makers" (Bedini's show) will
also prepare for next season, the Cad-

having the two companies rehearsing on its stage at the same time.
illac

Each show

make an

will

The report that I have lately become addicted to the Grape Juice
habit, was maliciously started by an

early start,

cast,

this

etc.,

Hebrew

who

comedian

going
Perlmut-

isn't

&

with one of the "Potash
ter" companies.

The day Bert Fitzgibbons played
London opera house he slipped

the

on the stage and received a bad cut
on his head, which necessitated eight
On leaving the theatre he
stitches.
was approached by an Englishman,
who told Bert he was coming back to

show

see the

a

the

age of airships, submarine
radium, gigantic liners, canals,
will someone kindly produce a

In

again, as

it

was the fun-

had ever seen. Bert was
so disgusted, and left London in such

FIELDS WITH PROGRESSIVES.
Lew Fields will have a Progressive
Wheel burlesque show next season. It
Pokey," with Nat
will be "Hokey
in

reputa-

tion.

niest fall he

playing a preliminary season.

Fields

my

enemy, intent on ruining

boats,

other theatrical interests.

next season

Vahikti-, paid a

Within the Law.
"Breaking In" An Act.
"Stealing" Bows.
Knocking 'Em "Dead."

fall.

local

columns, opposi-

woncompliment to Thomas Gray.

huniorisls,

dcful

It takes

as the attraction.

these

labeling

In
tion

on the Progressive shows again next

Levey

•

The

of his work.
leading lady of "The

with her imitations, which was
marred only by her wearing English
which detracted from her
slippers,
daintiness.
Clifton
Crawford, who
was present, declared her hit was as
big as the one, she registered at the
New York premiere of "The Quaker
Girl."
Another hit scored by an
American was that "put over" by Ruby
Norton as the maid. She sang and

in

Goodrich

iv praise

est

fective.

Miss

Carlo.

seeking a legitimate engagement and
has no desire to return to America to

the Savoy lounge, Sam said he left he
had scored a hit, but felt a bit uncertain
as to his treatment by the English
critics, fearing they might resent his
bringing to them a revival of a piece
in
which the late revered Willie
Edouin has scored years ago.
His
fears, however, proved to be ground-

were enthusiastic

here, stopping at

is

the Savoy, after an extended sojourn
at

play.

the majoriiy of the reviewers

show

dini's

Cleveland,

Edna Goodrich

London and that it was the happiest
moment of his life. After the show, in

less, for

operates the Cadillac theatre
here, on thi Progressive Burlesque
Wheel, has paid a dividend of 100 per
cent on its capital stock of $15,000 for
The house is now
the past season.
playing stock burlesque, with Jean Be-

and Solly Fields

producing the show.

hurry, he forgot to take

trunk

his

(He missed the toothbrush
very much on the trip home.)
along.

noticed an enthusiastic Scotchman
the Harry Lauder moving
of
opera
pictures, through a pair
I

watching

glasses.

BOHM'S PROGRESSIVE SHOW.
Among the franchise holders on the
Burlesque Circuit next
Progressive
season will likely be Frank Bohm,
who is favorably considering accepting
a license to operate an attraction on
that wheel next season, offered him
this week by the Progressive people.

Over at the White Rats some of the
boys have organized a club called "The
Twists." Any sweetheart or husband
who has been jilted is illegible. They
seem to be the happiest crowd

in the

clubhouse.

One-Act PUylet EntiUed "??"
An Agent
Bullem
Try and Gettin
Vaudeville Team from West
I.

SPIEGEL'S THIRD SHOW.
Max Spiegel will put on "The WinWidows"

ning

for the

Columbia Cir-

Scene

T.
I.

T.

the big wheel.

I.

In the

new production Leona Fox,
Ben Holmes and Mae Rose are to be

T.

featured.

T.

I.

I.

T.

Putting Over an Old Boy.
Cincinnati, June 15.
Newport, just across the river, got
excited Saturday when the proprietor
of a medicine show obtained a permit
to bury a woman alive at Second and
York Streets. One thousand people
crowded around the newly dug grave.
Suddenly a detective stepped from the
audience and ordered the burial stop-

ped.

public hospital in this town,

fell

neighbors

business.

fur

it

mustach and
door.

old

gag,

took

in

tickets

at

the

Oflice.

Sc G.— No.
B.— H-m.
& G.—
B.— Union Hill?
& G.— ??
B.— S'matter?
& G.— ???
B.— Booked.
& G.— !!!!

my

All

column
funny.
others
it

good friends
wepk was

last

wish

(I

said

to me,

I

I

— but

tion n( xt season.

Joluinic

Jerome.

A.

very,

Own

I'urt,

VValkcr,

Show.

a brother of the late

Gordon, will
Way" under

Frank

me my

very
could hear what the
never mind writing

Dave Gordon's

Wliitc

told

can guess.)

Dave Gordon,
ClifT

but the crowd
aiuJ the show did a rushing
Tlie detective put on a false

was an

It

— Agent's

Time — Open.
I. R.— Working?

probably in the second chain of shows, retaining "Morocco BounH " with the Watson Sisters, and "The College Girls," with
Abe Reynolds and Florence Mills, for

cuit next season,

have

"The

Gay

his personal direc-

He

has as principals

Mande Rockwell,
Dan Ilealy and Ed.
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Nettie DeCoursey and Reiehardt Sis-

WUki« Bard.
Song Scena.
17 Mini.; two

ters.

(Special

Setting).

Oxford, London.

London, June

So many

10.

eulogistic things have been

written about Wilkie Bard's work, both
here and in America, that any addi-

remarks would appear to be alBut the English
most superfluous.
character comedian has recently added
another number to his repertoire. The
new number is entitled **The Hotel
tional

Head Porter"

and, like all of his other
a character portrayal. As usual
he employs his wife and male assistants.
drop and a couple of set pieces
skits, is

A

the lobby of a hotel with Bard
stationed there in uniform, where he at
once strikes the keynote of the farcical
skit by singing a song "Watching the

show

Pop

shortly

that

the porter has a side graft in the

form

People

In."

It

is

"hand book" on the races, taking
"two bob" bets from the other em-

of a

ployes of the establishment.

funny

cruciatingly

bit

is

An

ex-

realized

Singing and Dancing.
15 Mins.; Full Suge.
Great Northern Hip., Chicago.
Chicago, June 17.
Act runs after this fashion: Miss
DeCoursey at piano with Reiehardt
Sisters for opening song; Miss De
Coursey follows with solo, using
interwhistling
"Sympathy,"
with
ludes; Florence Reiehardt next with
solo dance, which is lively and graceful; Rene Reiehardt then comes on for
song and dance with a little comedy;
Miss DeCoursey, as boy, has comic
song with imitations, in which she displays remarkable use of voice, closing
with "Within the Law" with trio in
dance.
The girls arc pretty and refreshing and dress in good taste. The
act needs

more comedy, for one thing.
spot Monday, one of the

Had opening

hardest places to fill. In a better position the act would meet with more
several
did win
favor, although it
Reed.
bows.

through the arrival at the hostelry of

Jenny Dufau.

gage.

Songs.
15 Mins.; Full SUge.
McVicker's Chicago.
Chicago, June 17.
Jenny Dufau, one of the minor stars
of the Chicago Grand opera company,
finds her way to the vaudeville footlights in numbers, ranging from opera-

—

always." Bard
looks over his baggage and turns one
bag to the audience revealing a Bass'
Ale label pasted on it, saying in his
inimitable way: "Yes, I noticed that."
This label bit is worked out to a good
comedy climax for the finish of the skit.
Bard is, has been, and always will be,
To say more
in a class by himself.
of him is impossible; to say less would
not be giving him his just due.
stop at the best hotels

Jolo.

Col.

Marc Diamond and Mmc. Arina

De La Ware
Dances.
9 Mine.; Five (Palace Interior).
Palace.
Play is made on the ages of this
dancing pair, the program saying the
Colonel is 80 years old and his fair
partner 70. They danced a waltz and
followed it up with a turkey trot and
for old people who are expected to be
enjoying a quiet breath in rocking
chairs they trip the light fantastic
gracefully and acceptably. They frtve
the modern dances.
Adyears and able to dance as
they do, the Colonel and Mme. Arina
De La Ware, not only prove a novelty
also
as dancing partners, but they
The couple got a nice
dance well.
Mark.
reception at the Palace.

a

flash

vanced

Ward

of

in

23d St
Dressed almost as La Triska (who
a

success of the

"human

doll"

business) this girl adds something to
the work of the other by having some

arrangement whereby no one can lift
her, although but weighing 104.
It
does not appear to be worth much
when worked on the stage, but in the
audience goes very big.
Instead of
having a man do the ballyhoo, she has
a young woman who picks her up and
easily carries her around.
For the
closing the two do a pantomime dance
that is rather artistic.
This
turn
should

but she stays

He

singing of folk songs
she exhibits delicacy
is worthy and
and feeling. Her voice is trained and
The act
her stage presence good.
belongs on bigger time, however,
where she may have better surroundings.
She uses piano accompaniment.
ditties.

gain

recognition.

American.

Mins.; Full Stage.

15

23d

There

St.

Opening

is

a realistic 6niih to this lat-

A

Will Oakland's
"clubland" turn with the men playing
cards while one sings a ballad.
The
idea worked out is that this man has
received a million dollars and has had
a number of requests for aid. A messenger boy comes in, but refuses to
allow the millionaire's secretary sign
for the message.
When the latter appears the boy tells him that he is not
a messenger, but a newsie, and that
The
he wants help for his mother.
man, of course, says he will help them.
The other men are called in and they
each prepare a special gift for mother.
The opening song by the piano player
should be given to one of the others.
The piano playing boy hasn't the
voice to put it over.
The kid leads
a couple of songs at the finish that
go over well. The messenger boy is
badly and overly made up. The turn
is
fair, although
the singing is not
very strong

fire
sketch of Roland West's.
is raging in a hotel.
Flames are seen,
and the smoke pours from the wings,
filling the stage.
Three characters (all
male) tell the story of an ex-convict
sent up for a murder he did not commit.
He gets into the hotel room of
the district attorney who convicted
him.
The latter is now on the way
to the governorship and claims to be
the friend of the unfortunates in the
prisons. He is confronted by this man,
who tells him the great injustice he
did him and how now his family is
wiped out. The hotel catches fire, the
ex-convict hears that the other man
has a young child and a wife, and he
makes him go down on the scaling
ladder the firemen bring to the window, while he perishes in the building.
The sketch is done as well as could be
expected, and the thing goes so fast
that you hardly know it has begun

McKenna's Minstrels

Dorothy Wahl.

similar

to

(8).

Singing.

20 Mins.; Full SUge.
Small time audiences get a good idea
of real minstrel shows from this act.
The two end men do not get enough
comedy although the one on the right
side tries. The other, a big man, does
little but look bored, probably due to
the hot weather.
As a singing contingent they have the goods.
James
McCormack sings a sentimental ballad
that reaches. The entire group are in
black face with the
a
interlocutor
With a few more good jokes
pianist.
this act should go big.

est

when

it

is

all

over.

Songs.
10 Mins.; One.
American.

When

a girl can play the piano as

Dorothy Wahl does, she should put
more of it in her act. But one selection
was played, and a good many wished
for more.
recitative

Her songs are put over in a
manner that does all right,

but after the piano they don't figure.
Entering wearing a cape-coat arrangement, she nonchalantly throws it over
the piano so that all the women can
look at it and wonder if it is real. Dor-

othy

Wahl makes

a neat single.

Reed.

Koppe
Harria Twine.
Contortioniats.

8 Mins.; One.

Although the work of a contortionist

in

is

some regards

repulsive they

have anything new in the squirming line. Most
of the boneless creatures work alone.
In this turn there are a boy and a
girl, the two looking really like twins.
The boy is as boneless as a sardine.
The girl has a pretty face though light
in weight.
The turn carries a shapely
maid in a black gown with a generous
slash to the knee. For this kind of an
act there are few better than these two
youngsters.
will

rewarded

be

if

they

Slaters.

•'The Doll GirL"
14 Mine.; Pull Stage.

made

and American songs,
away from the popular

airs to Irish

tic

"Th« Paymeotr (DraiBitle).
12 Mins.; FuU Stage.

Co.

Songs.

a blustering

army major and his lugThe major bawls out: "I always

Andrew Hyde and

The

girl

in

like

an old-timer.

class,

Despite the lack of
the act did fairly well in open-

ing the Roof show.
The trio should
Mart,
fare well in the pop houses.

Pollock and Anglin.
Songs and Comedy (Special Drop).
12 Mins.; One.
JefiFerson.

These two appear before a drop meant
represent a "Nut Farm," the girl
seeking information from the "nut." He
answers, using a song entitled "I Don't
Know." The song is carried too far,
to

Carson and Carson.
Songs and Talk.
10 Mins.; One.
this two-act is there as

singer, with

a strong, sweet voice.
Italian in the first
part that gains no recognition. He appears to better advantage in a blue
suit later on. The singing of the young
woman puts the turn over.
a

Trio.

Chib Swingers.
14 Mins.; Three (Exterior).
Hammerstein's Roof.
Two men and a boy offer the old
routine of club swinging and hoop rolling.
One works in comedy makeup.
He juggles well and balances the clubs

The man does an

getting wearisome.

The

girl

is

viva-

cious and docs nicely with her numbers
Thrv hnve a different two-act.

Marius and Clemon.
Songs.
10 Mins.; One.

Balaban.
Female Impersonator.
6 Mins.; One.
Hammerstein's Roof.
The program says "E. E. Rice presents Balaban is a repertoire of highclass selections." Balaban wears a big
blond wig.
He is a heavy-set chap
and plays a piano as though he had
studied under a good master of the inHe sings a sort of high
strument.
falsetto which at times "fools 'em."
He has a high register, and goes after
the high notes with apparent ease. The
Roof crowd Monday night liked his
work and gave him a good return.
Mark.
Albert and Irving.
Dancing.
10 Mins.; One.
Two boys in purple suits, which
might be changed to evening dress.
They have some music characteristic
of different nations, to which they do
dance for each. These two will do
;i
on the small time, but will have to
brighten up if they want to move
along.

Jefferson.

Sumner and Hale.

A

big

man and

woman, both
The man is a "Ca-

a little

Dancing.

in

10 Mins.; One.

ruso,"

When these dancers start comedy it
slows up the turn. The two hoys arc

The man plays a violin
The turn will do big

light

dance.

Italian costume.

and the

feet

and know how to

Elections

They make

a neat appearance.

houses.

on th

ir

and

in

woman

has a

fair voice.

to fair returns.
in

the

Italian

most of ths small time

Three Musical Harmonists.
Musical.
10 Mins.; Full Stage.

Three young women who play a
number of instruments, and do themThe act hab
selves justice with eaoh.
class.
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PASSING

show

end, but

as the audience

is

W. Monrbe and
two principals who

care for George

Harry Fisher, the

comedy provided

take care of the

book

write

teridge placed a

the

number

in

bright

Atteridge,

Mr. At-

lyrics.

but in between there

And

fairly

Harold

by

written
also

and

talky

rather

the

who

it

not a fast performance,

and the fun-making

may

10)

insofar as the production
is

it

tk«

%t

Winter Garden (opening June
a big

tract

1914.

Tk« Utett "Ptisinf Show"

of pithy lines

much

is

dialog.

also several skits on the season's

successes.

"The Passing Show"
This

ness.

Two
three'

new

the only indication of

is

a "success" a

doing busi-

is

management looks

for.

Many

hours of entertainment.
faces to the

the long

list

Garden stage are

of principals.

Of

in

these

from vaudeville, like Dunham and Freeman, Muriel Window,
Robert Emmett Keane and Barnes and
Crawford, T. Roy Barnes becoming the

several are

legitimate laughing hit of the perform-

ance through the introduction of his
"own stuff." Though taking a character, Mr. Barnes, with Bessie Crawford playing straight, has divided his

two sections, giving
a portion in each act, and scoring very
hard with both. Miss Crawford has a
number for Barnes' final portion. She
looks very well, and their turns do so

vaudeville act into

big they are given all the time required while holding the stage alone
Freeman
in these laughing episodes.
and Dunham essay roles as do the
others, and the two boys from the
cabarets lead a number or two.
Another vaudevillian to decidedly
register is Marillyn Miller, who besides dancing that caught the fancy
of the house, did a few imitations that
were a "riot," and this girl became the
applause hit of the show. Ivan Bankofi (Bankoff and Girlie) in his dancing of the Russian style, was another
All the dancing pleased,
hit maker.
inclusive of that furnished by Bernard
Granville, who is the leading principal
among the men, as Jose Collins seems
to be among the women, though no
one woman stands out. It is not the
best work Miss Collins has done of
late nor does she look as well in this
production as she has in others. Frances Demarest as a sort of principal
boy, and Ethel Amorita Kelly, who
loose
lacey
looks pretty, in short
clothes with hardly a voice strong
enough to draw away from her physiMr.
cal charms are there as well.
hit
Granville is the artistic
of the
show, displaying a wide range of his
talents as a performer.
The scenic points of interest are
"The Sloping Path," in the second act,
as first done at the Alhambra, London.
"The Trans-Atlantic Flight," finale of
the first act, the show ending with
"San Francisco," old and new (said to
have been shown in Paris on a more
scale).
The "flight" is
extended
a

Frank D.

In

it

the

best.

'Frisco

Khayam,"

sung

caught on

the

the

Thomas
water

Thomas

matter.

airship

illusion

also

is

Mr.

by
best

at

effect.

much

invented the

Neither one will at-

Granville,

hearing,

first

someone ragged "La Boheme"
Sigmund Romberg and Harry

for

it.

Carroll

wrote the music.
C.

Huffman put on the show; Jack

Mason staged
ville

Ellis

the numbers, with Mel-

designer

of

mer than

the

costumes

more this sumThe production

in the past.

has been nicely dressed without that
dash to the clothes the Garden usually
has had. In the well set gym. scene
the girls seem cool and certainly look
nice, with bare legs from their socks
to the hem of their short gym. skirt.
With the bare legs they go out on the

runway

after Miss Collins, finishing a
number, kicks a football into the au-

(This

dience.

done

football-kicking

was

burlesque by Frances
Clare (Rawson and Clare) and later
used by her in vaudeville, as Mr. Mason must have observed.)
The Garden chorus girls throw little footballs to the men seated about
in this number and the seats next the
runway, with. those bare legs so close,
ought to bring top-notch premiums.
Mr. Granville and Lew Brice have a
dancing duo starting with the "Waiter
and Guest" dancing business formerly
used by De Haven and Sydney when
they were a team. Brice works in this
intermittently, it being Granville's bit
and hit with solo steps.
A dance "Divertissment" in the second act is carried out unusually long
and the scenes between Mr. Monroe
and Mr. Kelly (one of which is a revival almost of the "Suffragette" of
other summers) drag along, but "The
Passing Show of 1914" has so much
to it that speeded up or cut down 20
first

in

minutes will likely close up many
open spots, and with the production
and girls the show will go along to
profitable results.

The Shuberts

mark with "The

set a

Whirl of the World" as a well balanced,

first-class,

all-around

musical

comedy amusement that any Winter
Garden show will have to travel pretty
to even touch.
Principals, too,
have a great deal to do with one of
these pieces, especially one the Garden
fast

8ime.

stage.

PARIS.

Paris,

e

is

but there are two or three other melodies that will be well liked when more
often heard. These are mostly used in
connection with the dancing.
"Good
Old Levee Days!* is one. "Bohemian
Rag" does well and it should since

that appear to glitter

and fourteen scenes give

acts

'The Path"

neat illusion and a pretty sight. The
sight is always there, but it calls for
careful attention all the time to bring
out the illusion as it should be.
Of the numbers and music "Omar

J.

ORANP OUIONOU

th« notlct other of hit scenic

novelties have done.

IS

June

PALACE.
8.

Palace Tuesday night areun4
8:45 there was hardly an empty seat
downstairs.
The show had plenty of

At

Another show was presented at this
Five
house of horror June 3.
pieces form the program, two bloodlittle

gave more Satisfaction,
than one could expect at this period
of the year.

comedy and

curdling.

"La Seductrice" is an ordinary farce,
believes
portraying the woman who
every man is in love with her, which
leads her husband into all sorts of
scrapes in protecting her honor, which
has never been assailed. The idea is
good, but the construction often awkward.
"Le Thanatographe" by Andri VerA doctor has innieres is a drama.
vented an instrument which rings when
death is in the house. At a meeting
to examine the thanatographe it commences to ring, and all present after a
laugh begin to fear the inventor is
right when one doctor present has an
attack of heart trouble and another a
fit.
A young fellow rushes off to have

The women
Bingham was

Amelia
carried things.
the headliner, and after
presenting her condensed acting versions of "Joan of Arc" and "Madame
Sans Gene" was forced to make a
curtain speech of appresustained the honors
for the women on the comedy thing,

pretty

closing the

Another little woman, Ruth Roye, a
pleasing combination of Rae Samuels,
Fanny Brice and Ray Cox, is full of
pep and works as hard as the proverbial

and quite human in these days.
has to go to the theatre al-

most nightly, although he is tired of
the usual French plot of the husband,
wife and lover (hence the title). He
his best friend to-

They, however, quarrel
woman he is
about to marry. The husband returns
the lover tells the

moment,

the

press

rehearsal

having b^en postponed, and the wife
coolly informs him she has been the
friend's
mistress for months. The
husband compels the lover to write a
letter,

stating the facts,

and

this will

his rich marriage.
When it is
written the wife starts to laugh, alleging the story to be a joke, to test
his credulity on the triangular ques-

spoil

The husband

tion.
all

is

delightful,

and

Ogdensburg, N.

Y.,

June

17.

The Ogdensburg opera house openweek under the new manage-

cd this

ment, Perkins

&

Livingston being in
charge.
The house will be devoted
to movies and vaudeville with an oc-

casional thriller.

The opera house is owned by the
and was leased by Perkins & Liv-

city

ingston

following

his rich marriage is off.
revenge is complete, and
she deems it proper to dismiss her lover.
(This sketch has been done in

wife's

American vaudeville.)
"La Cellule Blanche" ("The White
Cell") is a new
and
never-failing
third degree
method of a Russian
prison governor to make people talk.

The prisoner is tied in a chair, in a
white cell, and exposed to the rays of
a powerful searchlight.
After many
hours of this torture the victim becomes almost mad, and will always
disclose the

names

of his fellow

Ni-

But one man stands the strain
longer than his companions, and rehilists.

After thirty-six hours
governor allows the prisoner's
sweetheart to go and urge him to confess.
But the woman realizes the danger for their friends, and at the prisoner's prayer she gouges out his eyes
with a strap-buckle, so that he no
fuses to speak.

longer sees the terrible light.
When
the Russian governor learns this he
is furious and has the couple hanged,
but they have not confessed. To remove the effects of this horror (splendidly acted) the show closes with a

squabble

revival

of

chant,"

describing:

cotting the city.

diamond necklace.

legal

pathy in the second spot. Melville and
Higgins gave the comedy renewed
vigor and they were well received.
Miss Bingham appeared before the intermission.

After Miss Roye had

filled

IS min-

"The Red Heads" was offered,
with James B. Carson as the principal.
Carson has improved and is now a

utes,

The entire act runs
much smoother and Stewart Jackson
capital funmaker.

appeared to better advantage than on
a previous showing hereabouts.
The
offering went big, being strong on

comedy
show at

dialog.
11:11

Miss Cox closed the
Mark,

o'clock.

HAMMERSTEIirS.

realizes

The

which ended with traveling shows boy-

a

sticks

join in the laugh, although the lov-

er

the

City-Owned Theatre Leased.

She

Col. Marc Diamond and Mme. Arina
Da La Ware (New Acts) enlisted sym-

others arms.

this

please.

finally.

gether, and naturally they fall in each

at

to

the first position.
The quartet had
tough going at first with many walking in, but Joe Jenny's comedy and
funny laugh brought them around

critic

when

Trojan

pretty close to one song firm, but at
that got over nicely.
The Dundine Duo, carded to open,
'This
failed to appear Tuesday night.
threw the Empire Comedy Four into

"The Triangle," adopted from a
work of Alfred Sutro, is an amusing

and

at that, but having
heartily with her clos-

show

ing "bit" in the aeroplane.

of death is well studied in this sketch.

leaves his wife

Ray Cox

them laughing

made up and is knocked
down by a passing motor car, being
killed on the spot.
The apprehension

play,

little

ciation.

a prescription

\

tiie

"Lambert.
the

Picture

Mer-

robbery

of

Ken.

a

The weather was

off,

business was

dancing by moonlight was off,
nothing seemed to be working just
right at Hammerstein's Monday night
A general depression back and front,
and later, when it began to rain and
off,

the air on the Roof became chillier,
there wasn't any chance for the remaining numbers to carry away much
applause.

"No.

16," carded as a "grand popudancing contest," was switched
to the stage when the elements prevented it from being held on the Farm
space now used for dancing.
Three
couples showed, but only two danced

larity

for a prize. The contest was more of
a fizzle than anything else, and might

been called off until the
weather and the spirit were more propitious. The "contest" took place durjust as well

ing the intermission.

The Koppe Trio (New Acts) opened
Leslie Thurston made the

quietly.

Roof hear her xylophone. Just why
female xylophonists wear their hair
down in a long braid, and have it flop-

all

ping about the instrument, isn't stated
on the programs. Miss Thurston looks

and plays

well.
Laurence Semon did
better with his baseball cartoons than
was expected on a "blue day" and fol-

VARIETY
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lowing a defeat of tlie Giants. Semon's
guod on "expressions."
Collins and
Hart amused with tiicir wire travesty.
Lala Selbini cycled interestingly, and
a "plant" sang a sung while Miss Selbini took some long breaths.
She has

(New

Acts; got over, while
Captain Treat's Seals received applause, notwithstanding acts of this
nature are no longer the novelty they
were in other seasons. Stepp, Goodrich and King sported new summer
outfits,

and pleased.

The Dolly

still

persist in retaining that

"Dying from Kissing." Their
other songs are up to date, and the
girl has selected some good clothes
wardrobe.

for her

woman

the act

in

may blossom

Carlos
Sebastian not working as hard as usual.
It may have been the weather, and
again it may have been Sebastian's
physical combat with the theatre doorkeeper (back stage), who refused to
pass a "friend" of Sebastian's, and a
battle ensued. The dancing act closed

who

is

a semi-nut

forth as a real one

some

stage an awfully long while, doing
about everything in the juggling line
and other things. The act should be

good

cut to the

changed the
routine, and among the dances omitted
was the "High School Gallop." The
Sisters have

"The Boardgot over. A young
turn,

Willie Hale and Brother held the

day.

Dorothy

tricks only.

Wahl (New Acts) was

a pleasant surprise. \ on Dell, on early, pleased with
his music.

girls did nearly all the dancing,

Charles Ahearn's bicycle act opened
the second half. The Cadets De Gascogne, in good voice, proved one of
big

the

of

hits

the

show, at

10:30.

Maxine Brothers and Bobby did splendidly, the wonderful dog making itself
a bigger favorite than ever.

Some dog!

Elizabeth Murray did not give the
usual vim, hip and hurrah to her songs
on the Roof.
"The Temptation of

The

Eve" closed the show.
absurd

it's

Many

ftmny.

act

is

so

women

of the

present showed unmistakable disgust.
It's neither classy nor artistic, and the
people were stampeding the exits beMark.
fore the curtain rang down.

AMERICAN.
The audience at
very large Monday
of standees

American was

the

afternoon, a fringe

two and three deep lining

the rear of the orchestra.

Chapinc, "the French prima donna,"
was billed in big letters, but failed to
put in an appearance at the first show.
The gallery boys had an unexpected
pleasure when they "clapped" a young
man calling himself Harry Sauber oR
the stage. The treatment he received

was

for occupying the stage ten min-

utes, using inane material that included

senseless songs.

Two

colored boys, Wilson and Wilwere the hit of the show, the
house wanting more when the two
stopped.
Another dark-hued couple
(not made that way by nature), Spiegel and Dunn, did very big.
The female impersonation bit does not make
son,

much
little

fire

of an impression, but

comedy

JEFFERSON.
Every one was out for amusement
on 14th street Monday night.
The
weather was cool, and the downtown
The
theatres drew good patronage.
Jefferson bill was the most summerish
thing in

the hrst part.

it

gives the

fellow chances for sure-

talk.

Burke and

Turkc, on pretty early,
secured some well-earned laughs with
their comedy.
The waiter business is
made very burlesquey through the va-

sight,

two-people

with

class,

the

acts

the

in

though one turn car-

three, and a special act getting
them the best position on the bill.
There is a girl in this sharpshooting
turn that is a very good shot. She is
called "The Edelweiss Girl," the name
used for the act. The setting repre-

ried

sents

the

Swiss

mountains,

the

trail yodelcouple of men are used, one
soldier uniform.
The other is an

A

in

inn keeper.

plays a

The

hymn on

closing,

when

Of

the girl

the organ while the

man bangs away
creates quite

at some metal
some harmony.

discs,

The

has an attractive appearance.
Davitt and Duvall have
some funny stuff in their actors' boarding house skit.
It makes small time
folks happy, and on 14th street the
sketch is sure fire.
Al Leonhardt
opened with commonplace juggling,
getting a few laughs with comedy.
This man was seen on the big time
recently, but has reached a place now
where he will receive more recognition, although he continues to open the
show. The Luigi Brothers closed, their
acrobatic work lacking a big stunt
at the finish to put them over.
Cecut.

girl

Dunham,

wearing some peculiar
used three songs.
The first
costume, a barber pole creation, might
look right on a short girl, but on one
so tall it juives a very lengthy appearance.
Pollock and Anglin, Marius and
Clenion (New Acts).

smoke, l)Ut none of it gets into the
house proper.
Jordan and Dolicrty have now got-

thing radically wrong with the audiences at this downtown house. An act
can never instill any enthusiasm into

down to
work.
They

the people.

play

most nf

solo type.

They

with

girl

the

well

together,

their danciti^^

is

al-

of the

retain the "nut stuff,"

going

ahead

through her not carrying

it

in

this

too

far.

Jimmy Barry

Burk-

this

in

The

line.

girl

looks neat in her opening gown but
goes to the ridiculous with an awful
green creation. They gathered more
laughs than any other turn on the
bill.

Mrs.

Louis James and Co. have a

The

talkative sketch.

three characters

The shows have been

The

great

quantity

mildly.

The playing

most
worn by

ed

of the guitar provThe kid costume

pleasing.

might be replaced.
Zabino opened, doing about eight minutes.

the girl

The Demacoes

pictures

George

is

probably tlic cause, an average of ten
reels being shown there during the
show.
Tuesday night the house was well

Collins (Morris and ColTenn., June 4,

J.

lins) died in Knoxville,

age of

at the

39.

Philadelphia, June 17.

G. Ruenen, first violinist of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, died suddenly Friday morning (June 12) at the
Irwin, a hotel, where he was staying
while the orchestra was playing at Willow Grove Park, Philadelphia. Death
was due to heart failure. The deceased was 36 years old and had been
a member of the orchestra for six
years.
His home was in Chicago,
where his widow, who is also a musi-

and three children

cian,

Harry Br««n's Tribvle to
Mv, but "the corner" looks lonesome

wasirt the monev he paid me
played for tnem all East and

It

I've

That made me

new S500 open-

that

he had when

me

he'd greet

BUILDINGS.

Sam Sacks la building a
air theatre at Eckford street
nue.

I

passed there to-day as of yore,

1

But he isn't there now to meet me.
So I ffuess I won't go any more.

WestTwas the smile

NEW

live.

Wflliam Hammerttein.

closed.

like Willie the best.

can picture him there in the lobby

I

and Engert ave-

With Vic, who went on just ahead,
To tell them that Willie was coming^
I can almost hear Vic when he satd:

In Elmhurst. R. Alexander Is erecting a new
$1,000 alrdome at Medina Place and Corona

avenue.

"Get ready to meet a good fellow,
The salt of the earth and a friend;
A man with a heart that was mellow,
A pal from beginning to end."

In Newark William A. Pearson Is having
plans drawn for a movie at 680-688 Summer
will cost about $20,000.

I ain't

Plans have been completed for a new $12S,000 2-story brick and terra cotta theatre to be
built In Utlca, N. Y., by the American Motion
Picture Company.

Edmonton. June

cried.

But I'm proud

Oround was broken Wednesday for the Newark theatre that Is to t>ook through the Sheedy
Louis Finger Is the owner and will
play eight acts twice dally. The house will be
completed In January, 1015.

of the tears I

felt fall*

ing

When

they told

me

that Willie had

died.

I

17.

Changes In the local theatrical situation
are likely to be consummated between the
present time and the opening of the season,
next fall. Within the past few months C. P.
Walker, the Winnipeg magnate, has twice
visited Edmonton, and while he refused to
state for what purposes. It Is generally understood that he either Intends to bulfd or to
take over the Sherman Interests In this city.
The local papers have run stories since his
last visit some ten days ago that he was about
to erect a large theatre and hotel on the corner of McDougall avenue and Rice street, opposite the postofllce.

much on writing a sermon.
it's many a year since I've

And

I've

been taught since a kid there's a
Heaven;
would stake my poor life on that

And

bet:
if
Willie

ain't

there

then

I'll

gamble
That no one has reached that place
yet.

(Miss) BiUie Claire, formerly of
Fields and Claire, died June 12 at Mt.
Sinai Hospital of rheumatism of the
heart.
Miss Claire was 23 years old
and is survived by her mother and two
sisters.

office.

Minneapolis, June 17.
theatre to cost $70,000 Is to be built on the
vacant corner at Hennepin and Eighth streets.
A. Frankel of Des Moines Is organising a company to construct a theatre and store building.
C. C. Taft of Des Moines Is associated with
bim. The property belongs to the 8. T. McKnight Company. Vaudeville or pictures probably will be played.

A

St. Louis,

June

17.

The

Afro-American Amusement Co., promoted by Richard Barrett and which is said
to operate theatres In Washington. Chattanooga, Nashville. New Orleans and other cities,
has purchased a site for a negro theatre here
at Ewin? avenue and Pine street and will
erect what is planned as a $1.V>.000 house.

The structure

also will contain offices.

Thad Shine, a character actor with
the Giles Shine stock for years, died
last week in Bellevue Hospital, New
York, his demise resulting
plication of diseases.

from a com-

Denver, June

17.

Billy Hall,

for nearly 25 years adagent for the Tabor opera

vertising

house of
June
6.
death.

this

city,

Bright's

died at his home
disease
caused

The deceased was

in

his 46th

year.

DANCE.

Cincinnati, June 17.

shifted

of

Ptank J. Heavcy, bass singer of the
Monarch Comedy Five, died at his
home in Jersey City June 3.

remain standing on the stage during the
16 minutes the sketch takes.
Irene and
Walter Henney on early were received

WOODROW WILSON
23RD STREET.
around
again at Proctor's, the last performance
starting al)out 8.30. There is some-

thouf^rh

and

Ward
"DoH

hardt next to closing, cut down their
work on account of the lateness of the
hour. The school teacher bit is funny.
Andrew Hyde and Co. (New Acts)
had a good spot (if there is such a
thing when they run two and three
reel pictures in between) and have a
novelty turn for the pop houses. Hodge
and Lowell made a big impression with
their rube comedy.
Hodge is a second

clothes,

names Riven to the different eatables.
A rather smokey hit was made
by Roland West's act. "The Payment"
(New Acts). The sta.u;c is heavy with

a well-organized plan oj

Guilfoile

OBITUARY.

the

The

the four

rious

ten

business.

in

avenue that

mixed doubles, the honors went to Crosby and Paul, a young
looking girl and very young boy, who
were out with "The Bon Tons" all season, and have taken a few weeks in
the "three-a-day," which they have
done before. The boy sings from a
box, and docs posing that should be

cil

no seats being available

girl

coming down the mountain
ing.

filled

orchestra after eight o'clock.
biggest hit was made by the
Sisters (New Acts) with their
Girl"

Another singing
ing School Girls,"

a pleasing stage appearance.

lialaban

The two
has-been,

Rev. George R. Robbins, pastor of
the Lincoln Park Institutional Baptist
Church, is the father of a postively
new dance. He demonstrated it at a
prayer meeting on the platform of
Wiley Chapel, before preachers of all
denominations, Monday. "I call it the

Woodrow Wilson

hesitation," explain-

ed Rev. Robbins.
forward, hesitate,

"You

take one step
then three steps
backward and hesitate again before
taking another step forward."

William
Lawrence, the
Hebrew
comedian of the vaudeville team of
Lawrence and Thompson (with the
Dave Marion show for several sea-

home in Bridgeport,
following a fortnight's
Lawrence was 34 years of age.

sons), died at his

Conn., June
illness.

IS,

Booking With Lasky.

The
ment

Jesse Lasky vaudeville departis

being

looked

after

Woolfenden, once of Utica,
Frank O'Brien came from.

by Bill
where
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YOU DONT

IF

DON'T ADVERTISE
AT ALL

ADVERTISE IN
NEXT WEEK

BILLS

Zeds

ran-Conaldlne Circuit. Proctor'a Circuit houaea. where not liated aa "Proctor'a," are Indicated
hy (pr) following the name.
Avendea booking the houaea are noted by alngle name or inltlala, auch aa "Orph." Orpheum
Circuit— "U. B. O.." United Booking OtUcea—"W. V. A.," Weatern Vaudeville Managera' Aaaodatlon (Chicago) "8. C," SulUvan-Conaldlne Circuit "P," Pantagea Circuit "Loew," Marcua
Loew Circuit— "Inter." Interatate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.) "M.." Jamea C. Matthaws (Chicago) "J-l-a," Jonea. Llnlck A SchaeSer (Chicago).

New York
UAMMlSRSTEiN'S
(ubo)
Sebastian ^ Dollys
Sophie Tucker
Betty"
"Conaul" &
Lala Selblni
Arnaut BTos

Adam ft Eve"
Collins ft Hart
Howard's Ponies
Ahearn Company
Balaban
Two Tom Boys

Act Beautiful
Cadets De Uasgoyne
Lockett ft Waldron

Wohlman & Abrahams
Roberts A Lester
Frank Carmen

—

Baby Violet

Burke A Walsh

-Kissing Girls"
LciKhton A Robinson

Elsie

Chas Ledegar
2d half
Jack Strauss
Joyce A West

W H

to nil)

DELANCEY

Ryan ft Lee
Arnaut Bros

K

(Two

AMERICAN

(loew)

Hugh Uoyd Co
Bert Hanlon

to

Wm

Welling Levering Tr

Herman Lleb Co
Ward A Bohlman

(Two

Ed

fill)

Grace DeWlntera
Bruce Duflett Co
"Scenes from Opera"
Marie Russell
Bud Shyder
(Four to hU)

BOULEVARD

Jetters

Rogers
Delberg

ft

Nestor

(loew)

ft

Tom Mahoney
'

Hammerstein Co
Polly Prim
McClure ft Dolly
Stella

2d half
Frank Rogers
Mae Francis

Jay"
Clark ft Rose
PolKln Bros
(One to fill)

"Magpie

ft

GREELEY

(loew)

Marie LaVaar

Dunne
Eugene Emmett Co
Spiegel

ft

DeWinters

CTrace

Stewart Sis ft Escorts
Shriner ft Richards
Polzin ETros

(One

to

& Baker
Burke 6 Burke
Baby Violet

Belzac

Minstrels DeLuxe
Weston & Young
to

(loew)
Foley

fill)

LINCOLN

(loew)

Ed A Jack Smith
Wilson A Wilson
Mae Francis
"Fighter & Boss"
Billy K Wells
Adair ft Adair

The Francois

Bostonlans

Comiques
flll)

Burke & Walsh

A Fan Steadman
Weber A Wilson

Stanford
Hippodrome 4
"Between Trains"

4 Bostonlans

Al

2d half

(Three to

ST JAMES

Les Aristocrats

Wyre

BlRelow Campbell &

(Two

to

Weber A Wilson
(One

flll)

2d half

A Delberg

Jean Southern
Klass & Bernie
Bernard ft Harrington
Jordan ft Doherty
Willie Hale
(One to flll)
Baffalo

SHEA'S

(ubo)

flll)

BIJOU (loew)
Ward & Bohlman

Primrose 4
(Others to

flll)

OLYMPIC

Burke ft Burke
Frank Rogers*
"Scenes from Opera"

Flo Rayfleld

Margaret Farrell

JuKsllng

A

Hilton & Wyre
"The Tnmpr"

Norrls & Douglas
Chas Lertegar
ORPHEUM (loew)

Bremen

Helen

"Between Trains"

Cvrllner Mr-Nutts
(One to All)
2f1

hnlf

The SylphoTion
"KiBsIn?

Vnvp #
TTneh

(Two

X'

Rohinpon

nirls"

Mim

Llovfl
to All)

N'ATTOVAL

Co
(loew)

The SvlphonoB

Sam Harris

to

DeLlsle
flll)

Stolla

Hammerstrln Co

Senntor

Murphy

Mrriurc

ft

to

Dolly

flll)

COLUMBIA (loew)
TTirry Bloom
Clinton ft Roerra
"Mntrpie ft Jny"
Pntrlnln ft Mayers
Ed Znrllor n
2cl hnlf
T<^f>nnrf1 ft Alvln
"Til^hf from St Akhcr"
?'nlth

ft'

KInzo
(Onf to

Farmer
flll)

LTHERTY
Ric'crdo

(loew)

(sun)

Mark Lee
1

Al

2d half
Ellrnbpth Cutty
Prlnppton ft Yale

(Two

4 Avollos

Prinreton & Yale
Marie Russell

Tyeiphton

(Two

(TEMPLE

(ubo)

for.

so

Co

yuttlc

Flynn

Majestic 4

Cnidrnry
LYRIC (m)
J«sslo Shlrlov Co
Julia niPK Co
Mj.y

ft

Lo'ilso

Kllduff

nrFoRRl

Flying Kays

ChirnKO
M. .TRSTIC (orph)
Wllfon Laokaye
Whit.' ft Jason
^A'w Hawkins
Farber Sisters

(Jls)

Rockwood
Nell McKlnley
Lew Walsb
Jesslcka Troupe

Sauls

ft

2d half
Gardner ft LeRoy
•
Corey
Bob Gerard
Beatr-oe Sweeney Co

Kdmonton* Can.
(m)

Bride"

"Lion's

Chas Carter Co
Eddie Howard Co
Nadje
Hallen A Burt

MasH.

River,

Fall

ACADEMY

(loed)

Archer A Bedford
Morris A Parks
(One to flll)
2d half
Theodore Tenny
Lawrence Crane Co
(One to flll)
(rand Hapl(lii» Mich.
ROMONA PK (ubo)
Mr ft Mrs E Connolly

McDermott

Stanley 3
A Lyle
Chester Kingston
(Others to flll).
Hoboken* N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Stan

(sc)

Rosnlro ft P revest
Ar nstrong A Manley
Ross Fenton Players
tty

NATIONAL

nily

n 11 ttc

EMPRESS
K

Monkeys

PANTAGES

flll)

Montgomery ft Moore
Grace Edmonds

Cabaret 3
to

to

2d half

R

EuRene Emmett Co
ITert Hanlon
Coogan ft Cox

(Two

(loew)

Al A Fan Steadman

(loew)

Les Aristocrats
Bruce Duffett Co
Hilton &

flll)

Nip ft Tuck
LIda McMillan Co

Tom Mahoney

SHUBERT

(Open Sun Mat)
Pope A Uno
Louis Granat

Diaz's

Nip A Tuck
LIda McMillan Co

Murphy A Foley

2d half

(loew)

Miller

May Sunderland
Grace

"On

ft

Island"
Cutty

Elizabeth
Carletta
2d half
JuRKlInK DeLlsle

Cecile Eldrld

Southern
Merry Kids
(One to flll)
Elsie

Co

JarkHonvlile

ORPHEUM

(Others to

EMPRESS

Lillian Shaw
Robt. T. Haines Co.

(Inter)

(Open Sun Mat)

PANTAGES (m)
"The Masqueraders"

EMPRESS

Clem Bevlns Co
Coakland McBrlde A

Demarest

Robinson's

Doll

PANTAGES (m)

Jos Remington Co
•Skipper Kennedy ft
Scott & Wallace

Elephants

PANTAGES (m)

Baby Dolls
(ubo)

(m)
Fields A Lewis
Torcat

Tracey Goetz A Tracey
The HalklnK"
American Whirlwinds

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
The Valdos

ORPHEUM

Les Copeland

Montreal

SOHMER PK (ubo)
Whiteside A Picks
Prince Floro
Blnns A Bert
Josle

Omear

(Others to

New

Roosters

week).

"FOLLIES"— New Amsterdam
KEYS TO BALDPATB"— (Talety
(:«>th week).
•THE BEAUTY SHOP" (Raymond Hitchcock)
— Ahtor (llih week).
"THE PASSING SHOW"— Winter Garden
(3d week).
"THE Dl'MMY
Hudson (llth week).
"THE YELLOW TICTKET"— Bltlnge (23d
week
"THINGS THAT COUNT"— Playhouse.
"TOO MANY COOKS"— 31>th Street.
ZIEGFELD'S

(ubo)

(Open Sun Mat)
Dainty Marie
Laddie CUtT
Australian Choppers

McMahon Diamond A
C
Bronson A Baldwin

"-

)

Homer Miles Co
A Whlttaker

Hill

EMPRESS

flll)

(sc)

CIIICACSO.

Tom Nawm Co

(One to

Onalp

flll)

Boss"

flll)

Oakland

Renter Bros
DeLeon A Davis
niero Bros
(Other" to flll)

(m)

(Open Sun Mat)
Ethel Davis Co

Paul Azard Tr
PnllHadrn Park, N.J.

LOEW

Great

Landry Bros
Skating Bear

Pctronkey, Mich.
(ubo)

Dave Vanfleld
rnttlnR

ft

ZInda

Baby Dnlls

Adams

2d hnlf
nilhert
ft

Dnn Harrington
rharmlon 3
l*hllnflolphla
KETTirs (nbo)

Bernard

ft

DKIVEN"— Ilaymurket

"OKUMI'Y""— New

KISMET"— Globe.

Anger

(June

17).

Theatre.

'

WIJ"

".MR.

"I'LASTKU SAINTS' Comedy.
"1M)TASH
P.VUlfjMrTTI'";""'- Queenn

Seattle

"PYGMALION"- -Ills MaJeHty's.
"THE BKLLE OF BOND STllEET "— Adelphl.
"THE CINEMA STAR '— Shaftesbury.
"THE CLKVKR OVKS' Wvndham's.
"THE DUKE OF KI LLK'UANKIE -T h e
"

Anna UrM's nau^hter
John A .Mae Burke
1^1 Mon Kim
Brltt Wood
Corrandlni's Animals
(Others to flll)

EMPRESS

PInyhoUHe

"THE DANOEROl^S AOK" Vaiid.-ville.
"THE (JREAT Al)\ E-NTritE' Kln«8Way.
"THE MAimiAfM: MAIIKKT" Daly's.
"WHEN KNKMITS WERE BOLD"" Apollo
(

(SO)

Uevlval

PANTAtJKS (m»
H«'ndrl< ks

Ifelle

Tramps
ed

Co
Jrwrll's

Mrinlklns
Hl'-ardo

Amerlmn
Standard

\'w'^boy
Bros

Sno. run.

nUPUVA'W

(u!)0)

hu Bols
Austin

ft

Keeno

17.

arc supposed to have start-

Isle

Coopor

ft

)

Fire at Circus Quarters.
Cincinnati, June

Kiddles

Minstrel

Strand.

."::

Minstrel

Cavana Duo
Sam Ash
Byron ft Langdon
Joe Cook

Holden

TRMPI^R

(SC)

ORPHEUM

Julian Rose

"imOADWAY JONES"— Lyceum.

Estelle Rose
Bwuy I>jv6"

(SO

Kind"

of a

"—criterion

3 Brownies

Wed Mat)

D

PAPER

"LIGHTS O' LONDON'"— Aldwyrh
"LAND OF PIIOMIHK'"- Dtike of Yorks.
"MAMSKLLK TRALALA'"— Lyrle.
".MY LADY'S DIIFTSS"— Royalty.

Paul

St.

Hoyt's

The Skatelles
Green McHonry A

flll)

They-Yan-Da

DeArmo
OKden. Utah

"Four

Tempest Co
C Nugent Co
Beaumont ft Arnold

(Open Sun Mat)

Martha Russell Co
Ilalllgan A Sykes
Dotson A Gordon

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Florence

EMPRESS

(l8th

"AN IDEAL HUSBAND""— St. Jamos'H.
"AS IT USED TO HE — Mttle.

J

(Others to

Powers

LONDON.
"A SCIIAP OF

liOuU

St.

FOREST PK

LONG-LEGS"

"PEG O' MY HEART'— Garrick (Ist week).
"THE ELOPERS "—Comedy (lit week).

r>

Revell
James Cullen
Lanrton Lucler Co.
ft

(Open

"DADDY

—

wock

Cycling Brunnettes
G argon Is

ORPHEUM
Valeska Suratt Co

PANTAGES

•

PA.NTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)
"The Truth"
Clayton A Lennle
Bob Flnley Girls

2d half

(8d

week).

Mary Gray

Prim

Stelllng

WHIRL OF THE WORLD"— Cohan's
HELP WANTED" -Cort (27th week).

Rathskeller 3

The Allisons
Norrls A Douglas

ft

week).

(4th

Kajlyama

LOEW

"Fighter
(One to

Reed Sisters
Kingston

"A PAIR OF SIXES"— Longacre (14th week).
'KITTY MacKAY"- Comedy (23d week).
"POTASH AND PERLMUTTBR"— Cohan (40th

Rochelle, N. Y. 2 Georges

Polly

Co

"Paris Green"

"SEVEN

San Franclaco

Murray Livingston Co
Stuart A Hall
Buch Bros

PANTAGES (m)

Lucille Mulh'all
Dolly's Dolls

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NBW YORK.

Han nieico

SAVOY

(Others to

UNIQUE

Toronto
YO.VOE ST (loew)
Von Dell
Thornton A Corlew
Hoyt A Warden
Leonard A Louie
Arthur RIgby
Sagor Mldgely Co

Hopkins Sisters
flll)

(sc)

Espe A Paul
Rulton A LuTour
"The criminal"
Burton ft Lerner
lackson Family

Leona Guerney

(Open Thurs Mat)
Berry A Berry
Whittier's Boy
David Walters Co
MorrlBsey A Hackett
Plcchlani Troupe

Dave Vanfleld
Cutting ft Zenda

EMPRESS

Kalinowski Bros

(sc)

flll)

Wlnnlpen, C«n.

Chas Kenna

Lake

EMPRESS

(Others to

Pollard Opera Co
Alia Zandoff Co

3

.Salt

(ubo)
2d hslf

Jack Hassard
The Dalys

Grant Gardner
Gilbert

Padden A Reed
(One to flll)

TEMPLE

Waahlnnton
KEITH'S (Ubo)
Elizabeth Murray
Jos Jefferson Co
Kuapp ft Cornalla

Violin Beauties

Chas Bachman Co

Harrington
Happy Harrison
2d half
I^nt A Forest

Lndlnirton, Mich.

:i

Oxford 3

(ubo)

Mr A Mrs G McDonald

Sam Barton
(Others to fill)

Taroma
EMPRESS (BC)
Newport A Stirk

KaKlnaw, Mich.
Alexander

lioulavllle
KEITH'S (ubo)
Frod J Ardath Co.
Joe Whitehead

Memphia
E.N'D PK

M

JEFFERS
A
R Adams
Charmlon

Wartenberg Bros

MiK Surprise"
Rafayctte's Dogs
-

BIJou Russell
Porter J White Co

EAST

Hooper A Cook

(sc)

Newmans
Kammerer A Howland

3

"Circus Days"

PANTAGES (m)
Harry Uirard Co
Basy KuMslan Tr
OrputUB Comedy <i
Hurry Jolson
Woodward's Dofs

A Kramer
Walsh Lynch Co
Burton Hahn A Can

(Open Sun Mat)

(SC)

(sc)

o Harbys
\ Ictorla. B. C.

Hessler

Dailey

(Open Sun Mat)
Great Johnson
ft

Maaa.
POLI'S (Ubo)

Helen

Sacramento

Shayne
Henrietta De Serrls

IMPERIAL
Toad iNards

Houuir A Ward
KiukalU Players
Suvoy A breuuan

SprlniKtleld,

Daisy Harcourt
Davis
Salt Bush Bin

ft

Barnes tt Barron
Calloway ft itoberts
Alpha Troupe

Maldle DeLong
Jack ft Jess Gibson

Mae Erwood

trdl

PANTAGES (m)

A Henderson

(Todfrcy

\

Hip A Nttpoieoa
Uullerlnl 4

Amedio

Torelli's Circus

Wynn

EMPRESS

D

Frank Morrell

(ubo)

Eddie Foy A Family
Harry Lester
La Belle Oterlta
Bessie

(sc)

&

1^ Crolx
(UiberH to nil)

i'uui

Wm

flll)

Shock D'Arvllle ft
Marie Stoddard
John T Doyle Co

C

ft

ORPHEUM

LaVare

Zara

(sc)

Lunnette Sis

Burke

Ellis

Mo.

City,

EMPRESS

MInneapolla

(sc)

"The Punch"
Bob Hall
Detroit

Hess Sisters
Martin Van

4

Molly

Nestor

Law ton

K

Kanaaa

Clurk

i

Kramer A Morton
Will A Kemp
Ambler Bros

Coniin

Ituy

(sc)

C

ITigiiUza

Trixiti

(Op«n Sun Mat)
IjA
Deed ma
Sans A Sans
Lampe Co
Tom Waters
Malvern Comiques
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)
Imperial Opera Co

Deep"

Skin

Yvette

flll)

(Open Sun Mat)
Dorsch ft Russell
"In Old N Y"
Usher 3

Zyls

EMPRESS

to

Jimmy Lucas
Havlland A Thornton

Denver

LeClair A Sampson

ORPHEUM

Murphy A
Smith A Farmer
Herman Lleb Co
Senator Murphy
to

ft

(Jls)

Jean Southern
Louis Hardt
Klass A Bernie
Swor A Mack
Bernard A Harrington Byal A Early
Jordan A Doherty
McDevltt Kelly A L
Willie Hale
Bert Melrose
(Three to flll)
Antoinette LeBrun Duo
2d half
Frldkowsky Troupe

Brooklyn

(One

Two

(ubo)

Blossom Seeley
Stepp Goodrich
Borrus Girls

Seals

LaDclla

Lane
Westerman

Shirley

Paul Bauwens
2d half
May's Dogs

Boston

KEITHS

WllllamR A Wales
Carlos Bros

FULTON

Hoosler 3

Stuart Sisters

A Stanley
& Jeannette
(Others to flU)

(Ubo)

(Jls)

8CHINDLERS

Muller

Douglas Fairbanks Co
Rooney A Bent
Roberta Hlll-Tearle
"Motoring"
Charly Case
Henry A Francis
Treat's

WHITE CITY

John HIgglns
The Duttons

(Jls)

Leltzel

Brighton Beach

BRIGHTON

Dufuu
Banawa's Circus
LaFrance Bros

WHITE CITY CAFE

(ubo)
Gilllngwater

flll)

Co

Carroll

Jennie

Ollle

Weston A Young

fill)

2d half

(Two

to

Loletta

Richard

(Two

ORPHEUM

ORPHEUM

"Beauty

Martins Bros

UKPHEUM

Spokane

Portland, Ore.

"Soul Kiss"

Flying Valenteenos

Genaro A Bailey
Lane A O'Donnell

Zoeller 3

(One

Cain

ft

Jennie Dufau
LaFrance Bros
2d half

Sellg's "Bob Fltz"
The Naesses

LYRIC

Wilson A Wilson

2d half

Co

City, .>llch.

Claude

(Jls)

Fisher Sisters
Transfleld Sis

(ubo)

2d half
4 Musical Avollos

to

COLONIAL

Salambo
BlrmlnBluiDi

"The Tamer"
Clark ft Rose
Lawton
(One to flll)

Turner

ft

Silvers

(ubo)
Carl RiSner
Hilton A liughes
Pearl Davenport

(loew)

Edmonds Co

Dunbar

Marie
Simar Arabs

WINONA BEACH

fill)

7TH AVE

Minstrels DeLuxe

Baker

Bay

Wells

"Top World Dancers"
Woods Animals
Fitzgibbons

John Conroy Models
Burns A Fulton
Marbhall Montgomery
Elsa Reugger
Ernie ft Ernie

A Rogers

Dooley A Evelyn
Cabaret 3

Rex's Circus
(Others to fill)

ft

"Beauties"
Julia Nash

Ed A Jack Smith
Wm Edmonds Co
Shriner A Richards
Stewart Sis A Escorts
Billy
Jetters

(ubo)

A Cor

2d half

Tr
Vancouver, B.

Crelghtons

3

(

James Harrison
Chung Hwa 4

Matthews

Acme Four

Atlanta

FORSYTHE

KEITH'S

Singers

Rosdelle

Dorothy Kenton
Richards & Grover
Gormley A Caflrey
(Others to flll)
Atlantic City

Faye A Minn
Molly Stamford
Hippodrome 4
Joyce A West
Eva Westeott
Don Carney
Harlshlma Bros
(One to fill)

(JlB)

Don A May Gordon

Harris
(Three to flll)

Imhoft Conn

(loew)

2d half

(ubo)
Joan Sawyer & Lewis
Sloden
Qeorge McFarlane
Adelaide & Hughes
"Telephone Tangle"
Kirk ft Fogarty

Belzac

Sam

James Co
Dunbar A Turner
Welling Levering Tr
(One

McVlCKERS

island"

Bills

flll)

Loa AnK«l«a

Claire

ft

Belleclalre Bros
McCormick A Wallace
Crouch A Welch
Loughlin's Novelty

Jack Strauss
Merry Kids

"On

—

Weston

Southern Co
2d half

St

Swiss Oirls

PALACE

—

to

Sullie Fink
Fr«.a St uuge

Soo, Mich.
(ubo)

STAR
Tom Kern

Vernle Kaufman
Others to flll)

Hoot

ft

(Two

In VaudeWlle Theatres, Playing Three or LeM Showt Dally
(All houaea open for the week with Monday matlneea, when not otherwlae Indicated.)
Theatrea Hated aa "Orpheum" without any further dlatlnfulahlng deacrlptlon are on the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatrea with "8-C" followlns name (uaually "Empreaa") are on the 8ulll-

—
—

V Bowers Co
Holmes A Buchanan

Fred

Virginia Oirls
Clare Rochester

(June 22)

tlir

fpiartcrs
4

race

day

lire
f>f

F\'irk.

tliat

near

niDrnin^.

coiisnti.«-(l

$15,000.

(lestroye«l

the wintCI

RoMnson's Circus

and

at

lliis

city,

early

Four

bij^

l)arns

tlic

lor.s

is

Tcr
Monwere
ab<}11t
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MOVIE PUYERS JUMPING
FROM ONE CO. TO ANOTHER
Continual Checker Board Moves By Photoplay Artists Keep
One Busy Watching Their New Affiliations Universal
Takes Several Members from the ^'Licensed''

—

Companies.
The Universal is standing in the
center of a kaleidoscopic shift of players,

going and coming

—mostly coming.

The latest additions to the U staff
are Mary Fuller, from the Edison,
who goes into the opposition camp
Edwin.
with her director, Walter
Charles Ogle is also in the Edison
group the Universal has captured.
To replace Leah Baird with the Imp
company, the U concern has Violet

who was

"Rebecca of
Sunnybrook Farm" on the road. Miss
Mesereau takes the vacated spot, instead of Grace Cunard, as at first anMesereau,

in

nounced.
Miss Fuller is one of the most popular of screen players, and has had' her
picture work for several years directed
by Mr. Edwin.
Warren Kerrigan, perhaps the most
popular movie star ever employed by
the Universal has seceded from that
combination to start filming on his own

goods for exhibition purposes may be
brought into the United States free of
duty. This will enable foreign manufacturers to make a showing at the
Expo, without additional expense.
Entertainment, varied and of all
kinds, is planned for the convention
members and visitors.
Cincinnati, June

M. A.

who

Neff,

willing

is

17.

hibitors'

League for

didate

re-election at the convenDayton, O., next month.

tion

will be a can-

life,

for

in

PALACE TURNED OFF LIGHTS.
The

picture exposition closed Satur-

day night

the Grand Central Palace

in

and there's

doubt that the pro-

little

moters heaved a sigh of
it

was

all

The

over.

when

relief

closing night

saw

gest of the week, but the Palace

the tamest period of the

PREPARING FOR DAYTON.
"On to Dayton" is the slogan of the
"movie" exhibitors of New York State
and the New England section and
when the big meeting of the Motion
AmerOhio city

Exhibitors' League of

order in the
repreJuly 6 there will be a large
sentation of members and delegates
from this section of the country.
Following the Gray convention in
the Grand Central Palace, New York,
ica is called to

a greater interest has developed in the

second International Exposition of the
Motion Picture Art in conjunction
with the fourth National Convention of
the M. P. Exhibitors' League of America.

Memorial Hall in Dayton has been
tiiRaged and it is to be fitted up with
special decorations for the week.

The

convention hall will be located on the
committee rooms, press
floor,
first
rooms and officers* quarters being adThe M. P. exhibits will be
jacent.

shown on the main floor of the hall,
the area of which exceeds 30,000 square
feet with a permanent balcony which

seats

The

2,000.

exhibition

will

in-

clude the following main sections.

\ — Representations
graph

Subjects,

B— Theatre

of

Cinemato-

etc.

Equipment and Electric

Lij^hting Novelties.

C— International
Conpress

mencement

Industry

Cinematograph
from Its Com-

away

off

The afternoons were

At

considerably

were

were turned
almost
night

night.

hundred

several

most

Palace

at

when

the last night

o'clock

11

there

attendance with the re-

in

up

ceipts

the

of

the

in

electric

lights

out, leaving the exhibitors

Long

in the dark.

workmen

began

before midthe

stripping

opened Saturday,

pended

at the

When

of

box

office.

lights

went a howl

rage

of

of American and ForProjecting
Cameras. Printers,
Machines and House Projectors.

— Miscellaneous

Allied

Industries.

OrganOrchestral
Mechanical
Piano and other Attractions in the Motion Picture Theatre.
H. Scientific Tests and Awards.
Under a special act of Congress, all

The

for-pictures thing.

Republic,

now

17.

Joseph M. Isidor, of 2817 Eden Ave-

The new Bosworth studio

nearlng com-

Is

Los Angeles.

pletion in

Jerry Grant, cowboy of Kay Bee ranch, was
seriously burned by a lariat while appearing
in a picture In Santa Monica.

Jesslyn Van Trump is In a Long Beach
sanatarlum, and may lose the sight of both

The "Lescaut"
lieri

film,

which has Cavi-

and Muratore for principal

started off quite well early in the week,

doing $510 on the day Monday—$165
at the matinee and $365 at night.
The "Cabiria" film at the Knickerbocker is paying $1,250 weekly, or
guaranteeing that amount.
With the
rent,
"Cabiria" is costing between

owing

and vocal chorus.
plays to one dollar top, and is said

to a large orchestra
It

eyes.

notice,

have drawn last week between
$7,500 and $8,500 gross, giving the picture management a big proht for a
feature on Broadway.
"The Escape" went into the Cort
after the Mutual had guaranteed the
Cort management $750 weekly for
the theatre, but "The Escape" has
done little there.
The Globe is still going along with
the Kellermann film, with new terms
giving the house $1,500 first monies
each week.
to

Next Monday at the Lyric a feature
"Little Lord FaunUeroy," will
start there at 25-50, £nd the same day
the Rainey Hunt pictures (second edition) are to occupy the stage of the

Gertrude Short,

the

child

W.

New

is

con-

leg.

She

player,

fined to her home with an Injured
wttH hurt recently In rehearsal.

Hart, stage director, Is now with the
York Motion Picture forces.
S.

The Photoplayers' Club of Los Angeles has
organized a glee club, but are Btlll shy one
basB and four tenors.
Mrs. Marie

Wing

ten a feature film
called
"Johanna."
shortly.

of Los Angeleg has writstory for the Vltagraph
will
be
It
produced

Neva Gerber Is now with the Horkhelmer
Long Beach, Cal.

studio at

Pauline

Bush,

leading

work on the Coast

woman,

back at
She

is

after a Jolly holiday.

put on 20 pounds.

"The Will O' the Wisp.
a feature film
directed by Henry King, is Intended to adrerCalifornia extensively.
'

tlse

Arthur Mackley,
western

sheriff,

Is

famous

now

in pictures as a
directing for the Re-

liance.

Loftus Feature Film company is erecting a
temporary frame building In Hollywood, Cal.

A

big

new

studio will be built In the

fall.

Members

of the 18 Universal companies
were entertained at a dance In Los Angeles by
the company In appreciation of their services
in remaking the films destroyed in the recent
Are In New York.

film,

Casino, both Shubert theatres.
The first week's proceeds at the Casino and Lyric have been donated by
the Shuberts to the Newsboys' Home
Club, which has a membership of 2,000
little sellers of papers, all of whom it
is hoped 'may spend a week this sum-

mer

at the club's

camp

at

Woodland

S. I.

Lorena Foster, leading
Singleton of the B. M. S.

woman

with

Joe

company at EdenCal., Is competing in the annual Santa
Monica bathing suit contest.

dale,

Thomas Taylor Drill, well known choir
master on the Coast, who Is in the west, has
been appointed musical director of the Photoplayers club of Los Angeles.
J. A. Quinn, manager of the Oarrick, Los
Angeles, is recuperating for a few weeks at

Ocean Park, Cal.

The B. M. S. film, "The Brute of the
Desert," with Lorena Foster and Joe Singleton, produced by Ray Myers, has been completed.
It shows life on a California desert.

Thieves entered the dressing room of Wallace Reid of the Reliance-Majestic and took
several hundred dollars' worth of wardrobe.

HARRY SPEARS

DIES.
Los Angeles, Junee

17.

Harry Spears, a Majestic studio director and well known, died here, after
The funeral was
a lingering illness.
conducted«by the Picture Players.

Wllbert Melville, manager of the Lubin
at Pasadena, is having his 120-foot
aunch, Lucero, overhauled for use in a naval
picture drama.
ftlant

Eight members of the Reliance-Majestic,
among them Mary Alden and Irene Hunt,
rode burros up Mt. Wilson recently and saw
the Run rise from the mountain top.

postponed, this time indefinitely, or at

Studied at Stoney Creek, Pa.
Reading, Pa., June 17.
The La France Film Co., of Jacksonville, Fla., has opened a studio at
Stoney Creek, a short distance from

least until the test cases are decided in

here.

Another Censoring Postponement.
Philadelphia, June 17.
The date for the rigid enforcement
of the censorship law has again been

the courts.

FILM FULL OF ADVERTISING.

In the meantime many films are being viewed and approved by the censors, but a large number of unauthorized films are being shown neverthe-

raised here by the merchants who,

less.

is

American Film Fun Wanted.
D. V. Arthur, manager of Marie CaJune

the younf people of the congregation.

ing the light.

closing night.

Cincinnati,

y

Reallilng tb« valu* and popularity •{ pl«tures, the Christian Church of Pomona, Cal.,
win Install a machine of Its own to Intereat

Bob Fuehrer has resigned from the Ford
Sterling company and Is playing leads with
the Unlrersal.

that furnished the only diversion of the

WORLD'S CHAMPION BUG.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
GOT PBIOB.

held by A. H. Woods under lease, is
charging the Playgoers Film Co. $750
weekly for the house. Woods furnish-

their

were switched off
from the exhibitors.
They fumed, fretted and
stormed, but the lights remained off.
\t some of the booths were crowds of
women and children making frantic
efforts to have "movie" stars sign their
name on souvenir post cards.
For the closing night there wasn't
anything exciting or unusual, save a
out
fizzled
contest
dancing
that
through the failure of the people to
clear the dancing space.
The Screen Club, holding "ladies'
night," went out of its way to parade
the Palace floor, headed by a band and
the

the

an index of the rent-over-the-summer-

Beach,

exhibits

if

"Manon Lescaut"
may be accepted as

where

Republic,

decorations
and equipment without any regard for
the onlookers who were there trying
to get something for the money exvarious

tipn

—

Expo which

did enliven up a bit during the middle of the week.

renting or guarantee proposition,

to the Present Day.

K — Exhibition

F
r

is

generally regarded as one of the big-

account.

Picture

be

to

Broadway theatres art becoming more reasonable on the picture
$2

$4,500 and $5,000 weekly to run,

Moving Picture Ex-

president of the

REPUBLIC RENTED CHEAP.
Tb«

hill,

who

recently sold his interests in

the Playgoers Film

Company,

just re-

turned from a study of film conditions
on the other side, and says all the big
centres of the Continent from Dublin

Watertown, N.

Too much
said,

Y.,

advertising

failing

to

June

is

the

17.

cry
it

come across with

the demanded sheckels, were not included in the shopping tour included in
the two-reel subject, "Watertown in
Motion." completed this week by a
New York producer.
The producer, say the merchants,

to

at

least

day and on
and

one movie show a
some occasions he goes

Moscow are mad for Americanmade comic "Subjects, and that any
number of genuinely amusing one-reel

charges to have the store included in the camera fiirl's route, and then
charges the public to see the pictures
shown on the screen. A few non-adr
vcrtising views are shown to tak« tke

four.

Inughettes can be sold on sight.

curse off of the exhibition.

nue, this city, claims to be

moving picture
world.

has

of

champion
the

entire

In the last seven years. Isidor

seeti

to three

"bug"

first

—

VARIETY

LONDON MOVIE MEN WANT
SHORTER mJW PRODUCTIONS
Bishop, Who Knows Picture Conditions on Both Sides,
S.
Makes Interesting Comparison of the Multiple Reel

W.

Demand in Europe and United States.

Among

London, June
S.

Co.,

W.

known

well

Ltd.,

New York

the

voices

10.

Bishop, of Bishop, Pessers

trade of

opinion

&

to the picture

as well as

shorter

London,

film

pro-

ductions will in the long run outlive
the

lengthy

and, eventually
in demand as the days

features,

become more
pass.

Regarding general movie conditions
England and the Continent, Mr.
Bishop said:
"The tendency in England and Euveering toward
generally
is
rope
in

—

in fact, at the
shorter productions
present time the exhibitor will have
nothing to do with a film of more than

3,500 feet, unless

it

is

something ex'Quo Vadis.'

ceptionally good, such as

This

exactly the opposite of the general demand prevailing in the United
States, where the tendency is steadily
turning towards longer productions.
is

"American manufacturers are

Situation

Foreign Exhibitors.

likely

to be greatly disappointed in their re-

turns from. the European market with

and American manufacturers are sure
of a good return from Europe generally for comic films from 500 to 1,000
feet in length."

Mr. Bishop, who is buying features
for America, has just shipped two films
to New York.
One is a three-reel
"thriller" by the Regent Company, and
the other a four-reel feature by the
Aquila Company.

There are many picture men

York who

will diflFer with

as to his statement that

in

New

Mr. Bishop

on

this side

they prefer the longer reels. The natives assert the tendency is shaping
itself over here more to the shorter
output, and that it will only be a question of time when the features will not
extend three reels unless something
unusually big.
The constant deluge

European multiple reels is what
local movie men say is "killing" the
of

long-reeled features.
Of late feature
after feature from the other side is

very much long drawn out, and scenes
extended that could stand shortening.

the long pictures, especially after the

demand

of last year,

when high

prices

were paid for big films. Most of, the
American manufacturers have already
found it necessary to cut down their
negatives considerably, and those who
are manufacturing five, six and sevenproductions for the States will
find they will have to reduce such productions to a much shorter length before placing them on the European
market.
"It is difficult to understand these
reel

in the demand for feamore difficult for manuAmerican to understand

sudden changes
tures, but still

facturers

in

conditions
themselves.
What
changes will take place during the next
few months it is impossible to predict.
"More and more feature renters are
starting business every week and supplying 'Exclusivcs,' or what is known
in America as 'State Right' features.
This would lead one to believe the day
of the 'open market' feature and program is rapidly drawing to a close, and
that eventually, as in the States, exclusive programs only will be shown;
nevertheless many still contend that
'open market' films are as much wanted as ever and that exclusives will
eventually die out.
the

"The

latter

possibility,

however,

is

very remote, considering the remarkably keen competition prevailing everywhere in the United Kingdom. The
very existence of some theatres de-

pends upon them showing subjects
that competitors cannot forestall them
with. This often happens in the case
of 'open market' films which appear
first
in those theatres
paying high
prices for first and second run films.
"In spit« of the over-supply of films
in England, comedies are very scarce.

London, June

The moving
don

in

is

time.

This

picture industry in

a bad
is

lutely "rotten"

way

certain.
it is,

at

10.

Lon-

the present

Just

how

abso-

those on the inside

won't concede.
It can be definitely stated that but
one syndicate operating cinema thea-

and around London declared a
dividend last year, and this corporation has opened a series of houses in
new territory, where business will continue good for a limited period.
Yet
the shareholders of the corporation
referred to will never get back the
money they invested in the enterprise
unless there arises a totally unforeseen
public interest in moving pictures as a
form of entertainment. This particular
syndicate has no London houses.
Territorial competition is at fever
heat, there is a dearth of new picture
subjects, and the novelty of this class

tres in

of

amusement seems

19

This lack 6l denuod for
$,000 |e*t
greater
of
("txclaeiveO
festurM
length has come into vogue during the
past six months, so that a feature that
would have brought $50,000 half a year
ago, if offered as brand new, would
hardly yield its producer $5,000 in the
English market at the present time.
As a consequence of this condition,
the big American producers will be
sadly disappointed when they seek to
market their long subjects here. American stellar names have no value for

English consumption,

aifid

the drop in

prices f6r all kinds of film has occurred

so rapidly of late as to be almost unFor example, the widely
believable.

RE-ELECTING AITKEN.
All signs say that

at-

a

Mu-

meeting

scheduled for late

executives

this

week.

The western factions of the company are opposed to the retention of
Aitken
Hite,

in the presiding chair, but E. J.
vice-president of the company

and the governing power in the Thanhouser and Broadway Rose (jardens
companies, it is predicted, will swing
his forces over to Aitken in the balloting and re-elect him.
The losses of the company on cer-

D'Annunzio feature,
by the Itala Com-

tain big productions, instituted during

"Cabiria," put out

the Aitken regime,

pany, was shown to local buyers about
April 20, and has not yet been sold;
nor does there appear to be any demand for it. A short time ago such
an important feature would have been

bottom of the western faction's dissatisfaction.
Street rumor has it that
the losses on these and other produc-

heralded

avidly

10-reel

competed

tions

1,000 feet per week,

changed twice weekly, and would be
difficult to average.
The average price
for a 3,000-foot multiple is $17.50 for

three days (the usual period for run-

ning a feature).

Film exchanges pay 8 cents per foot
for ordinary pictures, the only difference in the price between good and
poor subjects being in the cash discount (payable in seven days), which
varies from 2^ to 10 per cent. While
the agency or exchange averages 8
cents per foot, the manufacturer receives for his wares approximately 6
cents, unless he conducts hit own tales
department, when he realizes 8 centt,
less the discount and the expense of
maintaining an office.
In the past a "neighborhood" movie
house would draw three distinct audiences a night; now, with the excessive
competition, it must be content with
one.

Norma

said to be at the

season aggregate close

to

for.

ket subjects to exhibitors varies from
$1.25 to $25 per

this

is

$150,000.

prevailing price for open mar-

The

BANKER'S BIG INVESTMENT.

A New

York banker

said

is

interested in one of the large

picture concerns around

New

to be

moving
York, to

the extent of over $400,000, representing amounts he has invested in the

company, the stock for which is floating on the market without any appre-

demand

ciable

sufficient

to

raise

its

current quotations.

PLAYING RETURN DATES.
Next week

hqund"

at the Strand

"The Grey-

shown, as the week's
It has been seen at the
York.

will be

attraction.

New

Astor,

The Cort

will likewise take a return date for a Broadway appearance,
replacing "The Escape" Monday with

"Home, Sweet Home" that the Strand
had for a week sometime ago. After
a week or so the Mutual will leave the
Cort dark for the remainder of the
summer.

PICTURE'S TIME TABLE.

PhiUips' Big Salary.

The weekly salary paid Norma Phillips, "Our Mutual Girl," by the company she is engaged with under the
Mutual banner is said to be $1,000
weekly.

Outside the Globe theatre, where the
Annette Kellermann film is showing
twice daily, is a time table, giving the
exact minute for the appearance at
afternoon and evening of the principil
70 scenes in the feature.
A similar device has been employed
for vaudeville bills.

JOHNSON-HACKETT

SPLIT.

All efforts to affect a reconciliation

between Arthur Johnson of the Lubin
firm and his wife, Florence Hackett,
are reported to have failed. Miss Hack-

to have been ex-

hausted.

This is an open market; there is no
everybody using mixed programs
made up of pictures from everywhere.
All bills are changed twice weekly
Mondays and Thursdays. Film manufacturers and agents usually show their
wares to buyers and exhibitors five
weeks in advance of release dates.
In the hotel and amusement section
of London (West Central) the cinema
houses charge all the way from 12
rents to $1.25, while in the poorer
outlying districts the prices vary from

sue shortly for a divorce. Dissensions between the couple, with
the sympathy of the majority of their
friends
and acquaintances decidedly
with Miss Hackett, have been common
knowledge among filmers for a long

ett will

trust,

time.

Johnson, pending preparations for a
settlement of his troubles,
has
been given a furlough by the Lubin

legal

folk.

tc

The

2 to 25 cents.

A

very small percentage of the
houses use anything in the way of a
picture over 3,500 feet, and 90 per cent.
of them won't consider anything over

Film Corporation

tual

of

Harry E« Aitkaa

be re-elected president of the

will

Jungle" at Weber's.

Next week

LOUIS SIMON
Who

Ih

Featured

In

Comedy

,tae
-

Pierrot

>ftturea.

Weber's theatre U^novel of recent fame.
"The Jungle," will be shown In a moving picture of six reels.
ton

Film

Co

Sinclair's

at

VARIETY
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HICKET OUT OF KIN.

LUBIN PROMISES SENSATION.

A

Philadelphia, June 17.

Intimations

Company

producing

relations with

prominent

a

that

abotit to

is

and that the news of the break
The Cosmos Feature Film Corporation has
gotten out a film date book for exhibitors.

The Atlas Theatre Co. has secured a ttate
charter. The officers are J. J. Hamilton, presiH. L. McElvoy, vice-president lU obdent
;

ject Is to operate picture theatres.

About 30 theatres In the Manhattan boroughs
and the Jerseys showing U films can now b«
entered gratis upon presentation of a coupon
isHued In a New York evening dally newspaper.
Street & Smith, publishers, are Illustrating
a version of "The Three Musketeers." running In one of their magazines with cuta made
from tho C. V. Henkel film version of the
novel.

John McDonald, formerly of the Henkel 4
McDonald Arm. Is now director of the film laboratory of the Evans Manufacturing Co., in
the Bronx.

Charles Huber (Frontier) Is around again.
Injured by a fall from a horse during
a scene In 'Won by Wire."

He was

Walter GUvaa (Frontier)

Is

a benedict.

As the liner Matsonla. arriving In San Francisco from Honolulu, was slowly steaming
down the bay to her dock, Marie Walcamp. a
actress,

picture

created

considerable

excite-

ment by plunging from the side of the steamer
After she was rescued by the
Into the bay.
boat's crew. It was learned that the escapaTle
was the climax of a series of sea scenarios
which a M. P. company bad been enacting all
the way from Honolulu.
Frank M. Chapman has accepted a posiPlaygoers Feature Film Co.

tion with the

The Seventy- Seventh Street Amusement Co..
.New York City, movie exhibitors, has assigned
for the benefit of creditors to William Henkel,
The company was incorporated In 1913.
Jr.
In the John W. Rumsay Play Co.'s suit
against Harry H. Fratee In which the former
sued for $1,000 alleged to be due for nonproduction of a piece In the Rumsay list,
Judge Dwyer. last week, ruled In favor of the
plaintiff. Frazee being directed by the Court
to

pay

women from

the auto off the
to
cliff In the Hippodrome show, has signed
create thrills In the Thanhouser films.

who drove

It's doubtful whether Maclyn ^rbuckle will
be back In stage harness next season, as the
big actor has signed a S2 weeks' contract with
the Famous Players' Film Co.

Frank

L. Dean, director for the

tion.

Broadway

The

entire front of the storage

which faces on Garnet street,
was blown out and almost simultane-

vault,

ously the flames leaped through the
hole and spread to the row of houses
across the street. At the time of the
explosion about a hundred girls were
at work in the printing and film de-

rooms,

veloping

saved them from the dangers of the
explosion and flames they were made
hysterical by fear.

M. Lowery, general manager of
the company, said: "Some of the films
which were destroyed had never been
Others cannot be reproduced
Our loss on films will
be at least 1500,000 and on the vault
about 15,000. The only explanation I
can give for the explosion and fire is
that the sun coming through a window
so heated one of the tin cylinders holdreleased.

or duplicated.

ing a film that it exploded, setting the
others off."
None of the films was
covered by insurance.

EVENING SUN WINNERS.

Lubin manufacturing plant, Twentieth
street and Indiana avenue, Saturday
the

boy and damage to 16 small dwellings
nearby.

An

pany placed
$500,000.

official

the

Many

of

the film

company's

com-

loss

at

of the films destroyed

cannot be duplicated.
The police and the spectators at the
blaze credit Harry Myers, one of the
Lubin film actors, with being a hero.
Myers risked his life in an effort to
save that of Ray Eidio, ten years old,,
who was playing in front of his home
when the explosion occurred and his
clothing was ignited by a blazing reel.
In a moment the boy was enveloped in
Myers saw his danger, smothflames.
ered the flames with his own coat, carried the boy through one of the blazing houses and to a drug store, where
an ambulance was summoned. The
boy is lingering between life and death.
Myers was burned about the hands and
arms.
Rescue work was carried on by the
film actors,

who

carried fainting

young

"The Man

The

Who

bin

arrived

for the Allied concern,

coming

Itala

IN.

over.

all

about a week.
"The Pathe people have broken away
ffom the General, as you know," he
said, by way of introduction, "and many
strange things are happening in the
moving picture business, but the deal
which I have practically completed will
be the greatest surprise in years."
Mr. Lubin said his immediate business in Philadelphia was to arrange for
the opening of an exchange through
which the Allied concern will distribute
its features.
This exchange is to be
one of a chain to be established
throughout the United States and
Canada.

Homer Barton has

service contracts, however,

Any number of suits by
Itala state rights contract holders are

portations.

threatened unless the contract holders
get what Raver got or hopes to get
through his Itala agreement.
Kleine fluked in on "Quo Vadis" with
the Cines people under a similar blanket agreement he had, but Kleine refused to avail himself of the technical
advantage the contract gave him and
voluntarily paid over to the Cines folk
all the money they would have been
a position to

demand had

replaced Charles Dingle
of the Lyceum stock, Duluth.

man

as leading

Mina.

Kinemacolor's president

Whitestone, L.

plant

I.,

the agree-

ment specially provided for special
payments for spec al productions.

A. P.

is still

Barnard, and the company

using

is

its

turn out

to

pictures.

LIKE CHILD PICTURE IDEA.
Cleveland, June
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VxRiBTr attracted considerable atten-

among

tion

local picture exhibitors.

Opinion here

that "Kids
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Movies" and other
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and
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hit all

McAllister plays the leading role.

Sol

Dragon
lUla

make a

series will

STOCK STAR FILMED.
The Famous Players release June 20
"The Scales of Justice" in which Paul

Imp

Ot. Northern.... O

in this

believed the producers

this section of the country.

through

Oern
Blsoa

P

these

will be a success.

is

it

new

of this

Solas

F

of the

with

reels

"Kid pictures" always go well
city,

O. N. B. F......

Lewis PennantB..L

the

Child Players' Co. had in last week's

BT.

VltAcr«»h

17.

The page advertisement which
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Beanty

1

star
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Apo
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Ap«llo

R

Rsyal
Llan

NOTB—The

aabjeot Is la one reel of abont !,••• fast

JUNE 22-MONDAY.

Tales.

MUTUAL— The
reel

A

dr,

Painted Lady's Child, 2Keystone title not announced

;

Olrl. No. 23, Rel.
The Song of Sunny Italy, dr.
Girl's Glove. 2-reel dr, K; Max.

F—

the Magician,
(travel) split
reel dr,

Sellg

S

;

News

com.

and Historic

reel.

Pthe

;

Me

;

Silent

Witness,
I

;

The

;

3-reel

;

Foolish Agreement, dr E;
A Midnight Guest. 2reel dr. Kl
Glacier National Park, and The
Marmot, split-reel (educ), Pthe; The Servant
Question Out West, and Doc Yak and the
Limited Train, split-reel com. S The Passing
of Diana. 2-reel dr, V
Nice Nursey, and
;

;

;

;

Brown's Big Butler, split-reel com, L; A
Good Time Spoiled, com, Mel
The Conductor's Courtship, com-dr. K.
;

The

Girl

of

Mystery. No. 11, 2-reel dr, Q S
In Wrong,
com, C: Universal Ike, Jr; In a Case on the
Doctor, com. U I.
;

;

Out, dr, Rel.

;

com,

Ster.

JUNE 26—FRIDAY.
MUTUAL— The

F— The

GENERAL

dr,

E

ment

(scenic),
2-reel dr.

Package.

Ice (A Demonstration of
at
Wengem, Switzerland,
split-reel, E; Through the Flames,

V^ The Epidemic, mel-com. S-A;
Weekly, .No. 42. Pthe
The "Bear"
Facts, com, V
Somebody's Sister, dr, S The
CTreater Treasure, 2-reel dr, L; Mother, di*.
;

Pathe

;

;

:

Mai.

UNIVERSAL— The Den

;

;

;

The Chasm. 2-reel dr, S-A An ElopeRome, com. and Labor Demonstration
;

In

Hyde Park. London

In

(top)

K;

split-reel.

The Captain's Chair, dr, S The old Maid's
Baby, com. V; A Practical Demonstration,
;

dr.

L.

UNIVERSAL— Sophie

of the

Films.

N The Love Victorious. 2-reel
The Slavery's Romance, dr, Vic.
com.

;

No.
dr.

4,

P

JUNE 27—SATURDAY.

2-reel dr, Br;
dr. A; Izzy's Night

Mysterious

Voice at the 'Phone. 2-reel

K
Professor Snalth, com. P The Idiot,
GENERAL F— The Man in the Street, 3-reel

dr,
B
dr, MaJ.

MUTUAL—The

Thieves.

and On the
Fancy
Skating

com,

Pictorial. No. 34.
the Wall. 2-reel dr, Mel.

UNIVERSAL— The Skull. 2-reel dr, I; The
Woman In Black, dr, Rx Snookee's FUrUtlon,

JUNE 24—WEDNESDAY.
MUTUAL— Desert

Blue Knot, King of Polo.

Dom

V: Hearst-Selig News

A Shadow on

;

GENERAL F— A

Love,

Mother, 2-reel dr.

;

Be.

UNIVERSAL— Lucille

Animated

;

;

S-A

Universal

;

JUNE 2S-THURSDAY.
MUTUAL— Frontier

S

JUNE 23—TUESDAY.

dr.

Eclr

dr,

MUTUAL— For Her Child, 2-reel dr, T The
Burden, dr. Maj The Tale of the Tailor com.
The Countess,

dr.

Weekly. No. 120. U.

Flirt,

Pictorial. No. 33. S.

UNIVERSAL— The

F

2-reel

Cloud,
Bill. 2Hearst-

An'

Lii

Bepwortb
nnlsas stbsrwtas natsC

Keystone title not announced, Mutual Weekly.
No. 78. M.
GENERAL F—The Ragamuffin, dr B;
Sophie Finds a Hero, w-com. S-A
The Candidate for Mayor. 2-reel dr. L; A Peculiar
Inheritance, com. Mel Happy-Go-Lucky, com-

St

The Basket Habit, com. E

Vic
Papa's Darling, com,
com, Ster.
dr,

The

give their holders rights for their respective tcr itories on all Itala im-

in

the

head-

his

in the State.

ford where he is stopping. He told the
reporters to be prepared for a great
surprise which he would spring here in

OB.NBRAL

"Cabiria" feature wasn't intended originally for the general Itala service.

The

summoned

point

that

newspaper men to the Bellevue-Strat-

B; The Show

with the Itala calling for a bit of
film

and

night

last

making

Y.,

at Lowville,

is

quarters to look after several theatres

was

Every one is congratulating Harry
Raver for fluking into a percentage of
"Cabiria" through a contract he held
Italian

town

in

N.

week.

this

Mr. Hickey

It is said

Mr. Lu-

Features, Inc.

through John B. Clymer, press agent

Our Mutual

the

were

Lubin, president and general manager
of the Allied

to

RAVER FALLS

world,

film

today by Herbert

city

nected with the Kinemacolor Co. of

America was confirmed

be

Couldn't

third prize, $100,

William Addison Lathrop
of Brooklyn, who turned in a fourreeled
"memories"
play,
entitled
"Mother's Roses." There were 3,477
other scenarios read by the judges.

in the

probable

vault,

destruction of
fatal injury to a

prize, $500,

went to Harold Gilmore Calhoun of
the Bronx, who submitted a dramatic

awarded

An explosion of several hundred picture films in the storage vault of the

of

The second

the Mother."

the

in

this

in

will

that

no longer con-

is

It

3810 Broadway
(Manhattan) was returned the $1,000
winner in the photoplay-writing contest conducted by the Evening Sun.
Her scenario was a five-reel drama of
modern society, entitled "The Sins of

Sterne

Beat God."

Philadelphia, June 17.

fainted and

Ira

five-reeler,

LUBIN'S BIG BLAZE.

Many

had to be carried from the building by
actors and employes.

some Pine"

feature.

from the
Although the wall

separated

vault by a fire wall.

Elaine

sensation

a

given

The explosion is believed to have
been caused by spontaneous combus-

Picture Producing Co., la sending out Invitations for a review of his "Trail of the Lone-

morning resulted

costumes

and properties.

$1,000.

M. W. Lawrence has succeeded W. H. Bomb
as New Orleans representative of the Syndicate Film Corporation.
Albert C. Froome,

the plant and also car-

ried out a small fortune in

break

General Film Co.,

the

William H. Hickcy

filqi

some time

report extant for

Keystone
Exit, com, R.
Rel

;

Broken

title

Barrier. 2-reel dr,
not announced, A Hasty

F—

GENERAL
Dolly Plays Detective (10th
In the Active Life of "Dolly of the
Dallies") dr. E; Broncho Billy's Jealousy,
w-dr, S-A
Who's Boss, and His Sudden Recovery, split-reel com. L; His Wife and His
work. 2-reel dr. V; The Gypsy Gambler, dr,
page

;

K

;

A

Spanish Omelet, and Ribbons and Box-

ing Gloves, split-reel com, B ; The Right to
Happiness, dr, S Gypsy Child. 2-reel dr. Mel.
;

of Thieves, dr,

Willy Walrus Detective, com, J

;

U.VIVERSAL— Love and

N;

Dead Man's

J

;

The Old Gambler,

Electricity,
2-reel w-dr, BlOl.

com,

VARIETY
THE MASTER CRACKSMAN.
"Th« MaaUr Cracksmaii"

!

a aiz-part featura film bearing the trademark of the ProMotion Picture Corporation With
greaalve

The picture had a'
private exhibition at the Cort theatre Wedneadi^j morning, etartlng at 11 o'clock and
ending at 12M. During a alight Intermlaslon.
Mr. uarey waa eapled In a box and waa forced
Harry Carejr featured.

He not only acted the
to make aoTeral bowa.
role $f the maater cracksman but alio ataged
and 4irected the picture, in fact, Carey waa
the whole works In this picture reaching the
market, but his prominence In the feature does
not necessarily mean that he haa "hogged" all
the scenes. Far from It, for the work of Rexford Burnett stands out more conspicuously
from the acting atandpolnt, hla role of the
young spendthrift who Is accused of the murder of his father and later sent to the deathhouse upon conviction and a subseQuent sentence of death by the chair, being auperbly
done. Burnett's name sounds new to the movie
regulars, perhaps, but his clever playing in this
film alone ahould keep him In photoplay for

many years to come. "The Master Crackaman" makes a good movie storr and, barring
a few slips in its running, rounds out the kind
of action and interest that the American picture audiences glory in.
Carey is a hardworking chap who goes about his bualness in
a sincere, earnest way that la bound to make
him a favorite in future screen productions.
Carey» by the way, is no stranger to the
camera, having been Identified with Blograph
and other picture concerns. He constructs his
scenes well and for the most part threads his
story -together harmoniously. The picture coold
be chapped down a reel or two witnout hurting
the story or lessening the interest.
For instance, the acene in the pawnshop could well
be opuitted altogether and Nicholas Moses
kept out the movie personally, save the use of
bis name on the note to Robert Kendall telling
him that he must pay him a stipulated amount
on "notes" per previous agreement The advantage in doing this will avoid all reference
to Moaes being a "fence," said reference perhaps jftlrring up a feeling among the Jewish
people viewing the picture. If the "fence" impression is to be carried it would be best to
have It in one or two "flashes."
Another
scene that could be "lifted," which would also
help to shorten the picture a trifle, is the
meeting of the Martin heirs, old man Martin
(B. A. Locke) having been murdered when he
interrupted his nephew, Kendall, taking the
diamond from the hiding place in the fireplace,
where he (Kendall) had previously secreted
It.
Here the will is shown and the- thought
conveyed that Kendall, In order to get the entire estate after Harold Martin (Rezford Burnett) is dead, is going to poison or do away
with Harold's sister (Fern Foster), but from
that moment on no further attempt to put the
girl "away" Is made.
Again the hobo camp
in the hills could be left out. one "scene" being
all that's necessary to show that the cracksman had gone away for safety. Time is also
wasted showing Carey splitting wood for a
'

There Is some very good action,
namely Carey's Jump from the speeding auto
to a tree limp in making his escape from the
officers,
his leap from another machine to
another and his fight with an officer In effectbite to eat.

ing the rescue of his (the cracksman's auto)
ehaulxeur, the flight on the lawn and the divers
Bcenea in which Care^ outwits the detective
captain. McRae (Herbert Russell).
The Jury
room; scene was splendidly done and the death
tier setting with a rat doing some natural
running about In front of the camera leaves
the Impression desired.
In the cell next to
Harold's In the deathbouse there's a young
man who makes a companion out of a rat, and
after he Is led away to die. the rodent is shown
In the cell noseylng about for the bread crumbs
the condemned chap liad often given to It. Of
the women Fern Foeter did well as the sister
of Harold, while Marjorie Bonner handled the
Violet Dane role capably. Miss Dane Is Kendall's, sweetheart who later helps Gentleman
Joe, the maater cracksman, wring a confession
out of Kendall and assists In the diamond
belnx returned to the rightful owner.
That
suicide "bit" in the lawt reel was capitally

worked up by Carey and Morell.

man

Here

C7entle-

Joe (Carey) forces Kendall to choose between the electric chair and the Run. Kenwith a signed confeHslon of the stealing

dall,

of the diamond and the killing of the old man
and his sweetheart's signature as a witness. Is
found after havlne blown out his brains. Detective McRae and Oentlemnn Joe meet, the

dlsmond

Is spnt on Its ownership way. and the
ntory ends with Joe thinking about Harold's
sister.
PhntORraphlcallv the picture is there,
although there are some scenes that could
fltand remaking or more finished laboratory
work. The atmosphere Is well maintained and
Carey has taken care thnt the camera snaps a
lot of real exteriors.
The Interior settlnas
also answer well. With Judicious pninlno' anfl
ruttlntr.
"The Mast»»r Crarksmnn" could he
turned out xn It could run shorter and still
hsve the melodrsmatlc punch Carev has buiTt
nn
For houses that dote on the mell*»rs and

thrillers.
Its

"The Master Cracksman"

own.

will

hold

JIfarJt.

SHADOWS OF THE
A

PAST.
MELODRAMA TV THPPJF PARTS.
By MARGUERITE BERTSCH.
Harry T. Morey
Roue E. Tsnley

Brandon
Brsndon

Mrs.

Mark

Stetson.

Hplnn. His
Antoinette

A

Polltlclsn. .L.

Accomplice. ..Julia
Director

—Ralph

Rogers T.vtton
Swnvne Gordon
Anita Stewart

Tnce.

"Thi> Shft'lows of the Past" ns a threw-reel
VltrtiTBoh fenture is a good picture, made so
hv the storv and the art«n». It \n in the new
VU»iffrnph bin «t the Vltnarsph theatre this
wp»k. nm nre "Mr B«n<»1<»t«' Melodrama" snd
"The Violin of M'SIeur." hewldes two sinale
reels opening the show. "The Accomplished
Mrs. Thompson" and "Th# Crime of Cain."

the. latter a one^real nailer ftloag oooventlonal
linea but greatly oompreaaed for a film atory
of Ita kind. Many featurea of four reela and

aame geoeral nature aa "The
Crime. of Cain" have contained leaa. "Ths
Shadow of the Paat" U likewlae dramatic and
melodramatic, its big soene moving up to an
auto ohaae where the vlUlan of the piece
(Mark Stetaon) and hla accomplice (Helen)
over of

the

are auppoaedly (while in the car) atruck by
a moving train and killed, the following acene
showing the destroyed machine by the roadside with two occapanta dead bealde it However worked thia train-car wreck is an effective bit of picture buaineaa.

"The Shadow"

the family of three <the BYandona and
Antoinette) having been aent to the penitentiary for a year through the machinations of
Stetaon or by following hla ordera. Just how
Is not made clear in the film, nor la the exact
cauae of the connection given.
But Stetaon.
when the three people are releaaed, ferrets
them out to help his political aim. Antoinette
by t^le time having become the private aecretary to a candidate for governor ( unprogramed) who haa fallen in love with her and
proposed marriage.
Antoinette,
with the
shadow and Stetaon hanging about is oppressed and depressed, until finally Stetaon,
who forces Mr. and Mrs. Brandon (mainly
through the wife) to encompaaa the ruin of
the caixdldate'a chancea for election, promises Antoinette if she will do him one laat
favor, he will leave her alone.
Stetson, upon
the girl acceedlng, takea her to hia home.
Mrs. Brandon while at a banquet tells the
nominee his fiancee haa gone for a supper
with Stetson at the Lawrence Inn. The frame
up is that the candidate and Mra. Brandon
shall be discovered there by Brandon (who
has a position of trust, he not daring to refuse through fear ^f hla "atraight days"
coming to an end). Antoinette, however, escapee from the home of Stetaon, going in a
machine to the Lawrence Inn and arriving
there just before Brandon enters.
Her presence prevents a denunciation, and the party is
relieved upon leaving by reading In an extra
that Stetson and hla companion were killed
as they followed Antoinette.
However accomplished the traln-hlttlng-auto exhibition
bit seemed dangeroua work, for Miaa Stewart'a
car (if she were in It) barely missed the
train Itaclf. The road it occurred upon looka
like a Coney Island highway (not the Boulevard) and the train probably a Long Island
local to Manhattan Beach.
But you can't tell
In pictures.
They will yet have the cameras
doing double somersaults.
The film ends
with the candidate (who deaerved equal mention with the othera on the program) hearing
Antolnette'a secret and forgiving while loving.
It la aa well balanced a atock company
In this picture as haa been seen.
Miss Stewart. Mr. Morey and Mr. Lytton gave excellent
performancea. Miss Stewart eapeclally aeemingly to get the proper key and pitch and
never losing either.
Watching the entire
Vltagraph show aa put on Monday night,
with its ten reela divided Into five subjects
(which were two reels too many to tell the
truth) It cannot be gotten away from that
with experience to back up output, and engaging the best they can get for directors and
players, not to forget cameramen, concerns
like the Vltagraph turn out a finished article
that is "class" In fllmdom. Almost any picture made by an old "Aaaoolatlon" manufacturer may be sat through for the photography
alone, but thev may takTa tba pick of the best
scenario or pick the beat, anyhow the Vltagraph program Juat at praaent has pictures
that will endure. Whether aalaoted and choaen
for this exclusive exhibit bafora general release is out of the quettlOB, the pictures are
well made and they art good pictures.
If
advancement Is to come In fllmvUle. that advancement may be expected from experienced
sources.
A "Cabrlra" la a freak and not
staple, for it cannot be followed along the
same llnee by the aame manufacturer or any
other, but a picture that employs nothing but
the best, gives really little as a big picture
should go, but still retains a holding Interest
that Is far greater than may be found In a
spectacular, Ta and has been and will be the
backbone of the picture business, for those
are the kind of moving pictures that draw
steadily and keep the patronage of the picture theatre, as It was this style of film that
8ime.
built It up.
la

'

manonTescaut.
with such famous names as Mme.

LIna

Cavalleri and Luclen Muratore featured, the
Playgoers' Film Co. anticipates a brisk demand for Its recently explolbed four-part
picturlsed version of Abbe Prevost's Immortal
love story. "Manon Lescaut."
The atory as
fllmlzed Is nothing out of the ordinary, and
for a feature does not come up to expectations, although Cavalleri and Muratore may
be sufficiently strong to maintain a vigorous
market circulation. Cavalleri does well as a

movie actresa. though at timea she appeara to
have forgotten that for the moment she is
enacting a patomlme role Instead of a stage
character with which her voice has been half
She makes Manon attractive. Esthe battle.
pecially sweet and sympathetic doea she appear In the last two parts.
In photoplaying
"Manon Lescsut" the Playgoers had to trust
mostly to "Interiors."
The earlier sections
depict some natural scenes In the old French
country, but the latter part Is devoted mostly
That boat "Impression" was
to "Interiors."
too phoney and stationary In Part Three and
for a feature there's no excuse for such a
"bit" being slighted so noticeably.
The New
Orleans part is off color, while In the woodn'
death scene Cavalleri moves several times
when she Is supposed to be "very dead."
"Manon Lescaut" was the opening film of the
Republic's latest picture policy. A small audience was present at the first exhibition Saturday afternoon. Just how this feature will
succeed depends wholly on Cavalleri's fame
on this side of the water. There Isn't much
of a thrill to the film aside from some sword
combatting and the attempt to get Manon

21

away froa prlaon. Perhapa Cavalleri balked
at doing a lot of atrenuous thlnga that the
camera demaoda in "featuree," tor <4here were
"cut-ofta" Juat at a time when aomething real
atrenuoua waa expected of the leads. There'a
much to be imagined but one muat remember
that a fancy figure waa paid for the photoplay
services of Cavalleri and Muratore.
There
appeara to be a lot of filming that could Just
aa well be diapensed with without lessening
the Interest, In fact, it would help the picture
at atagea where the atory became monotonous
to the Americana who have long been uaed to
"punchea" in feature fllma.
Fkrt One has
Manon aaalgned for convent duty. On her way
to take up the life of a nun aha meeta the uniformed Chevalier Des Grleux (Luclen Muratore), who plans an Immediate elopement.
The rich Baron de Bretlgnv (W. L. Abingdon)
becomea ao smitten with Manon'a charma that
he schemes by hook or crook to separate the
Mr. and Mra. Dee Grleux. Part One cloaea
with Manon believing that the Chevalier haa
deserted her for good, the Chev meanwhile

having been forcibly taken back home and
Manon'a maid, bribed by the Baron, tells her
a lie.
Part Two haa Manon In the Baron'a
tolls,
while her husband prepares for the
priesthood convinced that Manon no longer
cares for him. Manon and the Chevalier are
reunited only to have the Baron engage a
band of ruAana to waylay them in the street
and carry Manon back to hla caatle by force.
The Baron is caught in his own trap and
once more the lovers escape thia old Deeperate
Deamond. Part Three shows Manon and hus-

band apparently living amid luxury and happlnexs until Manon's brother. Lesoaut (Frank
H. Weaterton) leagued with the Baron, ateals
all their money bequeathed by the Chevaller'a
father and finally decoys his sister and her
husband to the Baron's gambling den where
the Chevalier la accuaed of uaing marked
cards.
Both are arrested and thrown into
The Chevalier eacapea and
separate prisons.
alao makes a hard fight to rescue Manon. The
horses run away, tne vehicle wrecked and
Manon recaptured. Thoae horaea made very
slow time in the picture, but when the camera

wasn't "covering" them they must have gone
Manon la aentenced to
a mile a minute.

banishment from France via Havre and muat
life In Louisiana.
The Chefollows like a faithful Fido, where
Manon'a beauty stirs up the heart of the Governor'a nephew, who plans to hug her to his
heart'a content. Chevalier arrangea for the
priest to marry them, but Nephy persuades
prevent the marriage. Des
his
uncle
to
Grieux and the nephew go into the wooda,
where the Chevalier lays him low with a
sword wound. Thinking the nephew dead, the
Chevalier and Manon take to the wooda where
Manon dies of hunger and expoeure. With
the end of hla trusty sword the Chevafler
buries her and later dropa lifeless acroaa the
grave.
The feature doesn't teach anything
aside from
"loyalty and devotion."
Thi
Chevalier and Manon are certainly beaet on
all sides and the ending of the production la
most unpleasant.
Among the playera the
work of Ablngton, Dorothy Arthur, as the
maid, and Weaterton stands out consplcuoualy.
When shown at the Republlo there were
intermissions between each part of two to five
minute perioda which helped to prolong the
running time. The picture la entirely too long
for comfort without the "punch" that is expected of a multiple reeler with auch*stara aa
Cavalleri and Muratore In Ita cast. There was
special music, directed by a young man of
slender build.
The picture has Interest
through Cavalierl's connection.
Otherwise It
misses fire. Aa a road attraction it is a matter of conjecture where thia feature is going
Mark.
to catch them.
take up a new

valier

THE ONLY SON.
"The Only Son," as produced by the Jesse
Lasky Co., and ahown upon the Strand
screen this week, was aimed along the Unea
of "Brewster's Millions," with a young light
comedian having the central role to carry
along in a breezy manner that would also
L.

Thos. W. Roaa, the light
in this Instance (and who had the
role In the atage play of the aame title) fairly
well does his part, but the producers and the
reducers of the play-manuscript to picture
scenario form fell down quite hard on their
end. with the result that "The Only Son,"
apart from a sad sob in the center and a
couple of snickers caused by Mr. Ross, is not
even an average feature film of ita kind, if
the comparison Is to be made with "Brewster's Millions."
The latter picture play aucceeded and la down on record as one of the
bring out comedy.

comedian

all-around features turned out by an
American manufacturer, but the Lasky Co.. as
the producer. In "The Only Son" entered Its
first mistake when caating the piece for the
camera, and its second in having a story
that runa in Jerka, aeldom holda up and not
made worthy of over three reela at the very
most The picture lapses so often Into inaction
that it frequently becomea tiresome, and at
the middle la where the sad aob steps in, right
where it Is beneficial. The only eon of the
family sticks to his mother when the father
casts her off. There's a aob that'a sad enough
anywhere.
The band didn't play "Hail Columbia," for the muaicians at the Strand
never deign to look at the pictures excepting
probably at rehearsal.
But the sad sob had
an awful bump before arriving. According to
the scenario manufacturers, we must believe
a wife (and mother of a son at least 2.'> years
of age) would fall for an artist who looked
like a Russian spy. and elope with him.
Not
in these days, or in those days, would any
woman necessarily 47) or over lose her head
for a bunch of whiskers while her husband remained wealthy. The husband here also tal«rs
away the confidence of the audience. He appeared very little older than his son (Mr.
Ross), and, in fart, they looked more like
brothers.
The fauU was either that of the
Somedirector's, the husband or Mr. Ross'.
one should have caught this double youthfulbest

before the photographer atartad to work.
detective who oalled at the artiat'a

And a

houae after he had been murdered by a ra^
vengeful husband from England (another hueband-artist waa a devil with the wlmmln),
upon aeelng a note algned "Beaa" knew immediately who Bess was, without further iavestigatlon.
Theae and many other mattara
apparently overlooked make "The Only 8oa"
a alipahod feature film, with A. MacMillan aa
Henry Thompson, an Inventor, aeoond to Mr.
Roaa aa a picture actor in It. perhapa he
aunda equal with Roaa, for Roaa didn't alwaya get it over but did quite often. MaoMlllan la a tall fellow and thia helped him.
He waa uaeful in the rioting acena around the
worka, although thia atrike never did and on
the sheet, and the princlpala moved from the
office to the workahopa without oaptlona telling why. It might have been that large alicea
have been taken out of the reela and left out.
At leaat it looka Uat way. "The Only Bon"'
will fairly pleaae the uaual picture audlenoe.
It'a not what would be called a good effort,
8im0.
taken from any angle at all.

—

URIEL ACOSTA.
"Uriel AoosU" is a five-part feature film
exploited by the Great Playera Film Corporation with B. Adler and Roaetta (3ona featured.
Thia picture waa given a private exhibition at the Bryant theatre June 11. The
picture ran for more than aa hour. The managera of the exhibition had a three-piece orchestra which provided special muaio from
dlCterent operaa. The laat two parte plcka up
a bit when Acosta'a mother la atricken blind
and a ttob chaaea hla brother and later when
Aoosta's old sweetheart takea polaon and

Aooata himself commits aulcldia.
"Uriel
Acoata" la a Jewish atory. It haa been enliated in the repertoire of the Jewiah ataga for
many yeara. The time datee baok to the persecution of the Jews during the middle agaa.
Acoata, of a religloua family whoaa head had
been driven out of Spain becauaa of hia unshaken belief, la in Portugal when the
Church decreed that the Jewa ahould be
burned alive unleaa they turned Chriatlana.
Acosta'a mother, to aave her children, embraced the Christian religion, and Aooata
found favor with the Cardinal of the Church.
Acoata, at the age of 12, took French leave
from the Catholic dormitory and, with a croaa
and a volume of Talmud, atruck out Into the
wooda.
Here, aleep overcame him.
Dr. De
Sylvia, a learned Rabbi, flnda Aoosta, and, by
hia Talmud, recognlaee him aa a Jew. He
adopta and educatea the boy.
In Amatardam
the family la reunited. Here Judith, daughter
She had a heart
of Vanderstraten, appeara.
that beat In eympathy with Acoata and a
strong love grew between them. Acoata, who
t>ecomea a great teacher, writea a book which
enragea the fanatlca to the extent they bring
Acoata to trial before the Council of the Wlae.
Found guilty of blaaphemy, he la asoommunlcated from the Ohurch, banlahed from
the country, and hla book oommlttad to the
flamea. That curae put upon Acuata waa about
as strong aa human Ingenuity oould weave toIn readable form.
It aot oaly put the
Eether'
ee on Acoata right but ajfaotad thoae who
touched him or took up aidea with hla teachings.
Acosta'a mother loaea her eight, Aooata
himaelf becomes a regular hlUaida daralltl,
while Judith, who finally married Aooata'a

and enemy,

rival

blttereet

kllla

haraaif

and

the curae le atlll working.
The plotvra waa
taken In America. Much la atudio work, the
greateat part of the film being enacted wltbia
studio
walla
and "iaterlora." Aa '^rtel
Acosta" la a religloua picture from iChrt to
finish, there's no great
action, nothing
to
arouse general Intereat and the film ettda la
about the grueaomeet bit of movie aotloa to
bo found anywhere.
In Jewiah aettlemaata.
colonlea or nelghborhooda thia picture will
excite Intereet and draw at the box ofllee, otherwise It won't create a ripple. In five parte
the film runa entirely too long, except, perhaps, for the Jewiah race. And no matter the
religion, a picture that touchea upon It la aa
enlightening way la sure to have Ita approTal
and effect. Aa a feature for movie houaaa la
general "Uriel Acosta" la not going to prove
a box office attraction.
Jfork.

MR. SINGLES' MELODRAIHA.
THREE-PART BrURLEBQUE.
By CHAS. BROWN.
Mr.

Jamea Lackaye
Wm Humphrey
Hughle Mack

BIngles

The Author
The Viliian
Old

Joe

The Constable
The Prison Guard
The Ticket Agent
Capt. of the;
Capt. of the

William Shea

Yacht
Good Ship

In-

cubator

A Leading Man
A Heavy Father
Officer

4-11-44

Flossy Hamm.
Pearl Panhard,

Gladys Gwynne,

Harry
Chas.

Northrup
Bldrldge

Jack Harvev
A Leading Lady.. Flora Finch

A Soubrette
A Leading Lady.

Josle Sadler

Rose Tapley
A Theatrical Agent. Kate Price
Director— George D. Baker.
Had this picture been turned out in two reels
it
would likely take immediate rank as the
best comic of over one reel yet produced. Too
much detail and a little fattening of the
Mrs. Flivver,

nntural

comedy there

Is

In

It

sent the film

throuRh the third period, It becoming like
one of those big comedy vaudeville aketchea,
plenty of laughs all through, and nothing at
The
the finish, either laughter or applause.
story Is of a burlesque melodrama, maybe
suggested by one of those "More Sinned
Against Than Usual" things In vaudeville. An
ombryonic actor of wealth, witnessing a picture play, becomes Imbued with a deeire to
net.
He features a bust of Shakeapeare In his
home, and while ranting to it one day. la diecovered by the butler, who Imagines bis master crazy, running to the street for aaaiatance

—

VARIETY
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4M Uk«r« m^ttUnc « broken dowa punrrlchi
wh0 iMd Jutt b««a Uirowa out ot % mMMgw'i
oOc* lor ratOloc * "rott«a" toftauvcript o( t
m«io(lr«m4N Tbe UDateur buys bit script (or
|i,uuu and prouuces ii on t^e fly-by-nlgbt
Lank plan.
Tbe actioc oX tne nondescript
company asbunibled by tbe autbor (or tbelr
contraat In "types" and contrary to wbat tbe
manuscript should demand (tbe autbor bavIng become Incensed at the amateur (or wanting to play the hero role blmseK) makes the
Some "mechanical effects" are humorfun.

•mootb bofgUr but tb«i dossa't stttsrw Mm.
Jin tries to gst tbat moner bUk tad stsd
cost to tbe rgostvaek wbare Daris told b«r
OS would try and pick bar a wimisr to sss U
be can't return it DaTls has loat it, but Ulls
her of a place be knows he can get it. Finally
she's coaxed via a taxi to go to a gambling
house.
Here she gets the fever and is soon
hauling In the cblpa band over fist, unmindful
of the fleeting boors and tbat gambling bouaea
are aubject to police raiding at any bour of

ously brought out, while at tbe llnlsb tbe
"audience," supplied by tbe autbor with a
large variety ot bad (rult and eggs, throws
tbe edibles at the leading man as be takes a
Tbe picture could have ended
curtain call.
at this point. All else Is superfluous, and It
Jars just a trifle to believe a man who has
enough money to enter tbe categorf o( "angels" should be broke as be was and forced to
walk tbe ties home, also the throwing o( tbe
eggs at break(ast at tbe door, making a messy
picture, and likewise the flnal scene when eggn
are again splattered over Mr. Blngles' bead,
but still with all iu faults (and tbe extra
reel Is tbe greatestl "Mr. Singles' Melodrama"
is a comic that will play return dates (or the
aime.
ViUgraph.

among the

THE TRAMP.
"The Tramp"
released
flttlng

by

title

Is

a tbree-pMrt feature Just

tbe Eclectic Company. A more
(or the picture would hare been

whole
Evidence/'
tbe
as
story revolves around a chain ot circumstances which brings the wrong party to trial,
accused of the murder of an old man bocause
"the tramp," forced to steal food by reason
of bis surved condition, entered the very
domicile where another man had done the deed
"The Tramp" appears to
with a hammer.
have been culled from an actual occurrence
and for that reason the film makera have
hewed close to the mark and manufactured a
It's not a wonderful
very consistent story.
Aim tale, yet every detail Is excellently worked
out amid the environment that keepa tbe InThere are
terest well keyed up to tbe finish.
no long drawn out captions, and wbat are
employed are few and far between. There's
movie
and
no names
an air of mystery to the
are used at all In putting tbe stonr OTor. A
man escapes from prison and makes his way
to a picturesque little farm In a foreign country where be takes a good snoose In the haymow and later enters the house by stealth.
Meanwhile In a bedroom Ilea an old man who
had prevloualy been overcome while irorklng
He is helped to bed by a bareIn the field.
foot young woman who retuma to tbe flajd,
He bears tbe thief. He
leaving him alone.
Interrupts him while tbe convict Is forcing an
The latter forcea tbe
old trunk top open.
old man back into the bedroom where be kills
him, tbe murder being committed "off eamara."
The elimination of the actual murder scene
as a camera effect waa excellently played up
and later when the accused "tramp" Is brought
Into the bed chamber only a part of tne inanimate form Is shown. The conTlct bears
the tramp In the room above and watches bim
as be leavea the •house by an outside way.
The barefoot girl, returning from tbe doctor's, sees tbe tramp and it^ her eyldence at
the trial along with a bam be bad stolen tbat
puts blm In a bad light. The trial is splend"Circumstantial

arranged and moat effective. Tbe director did a caplUl bit of work in grouping
children In tbe house yard at tbe inquest.
They were many in number, but tbe best behaved kids seen in "movie work in a long
while. The old man tramp breaks down during the trial and ia removed to the Jail hosIn a big
pital, where he slowly recovers.
cafe scene ofllcers arrest the real murderer,
but whose capture is made only as an ssAs be Is about to be taken
caped convict.
out, be breaks loose, runs upstairs and then
jumps from tbe balcony into the dining room.
Shot in transit he's removed to the same hosHe's
pital where the tramp is recuperating.

idly

assigned tbe next cot and when the tramp is
giving him a glaaa of water the murder-convict recognises him and straightway proceeds
(tbe conrlct)
to exonerate blm before be
Tbe
The tramp Is acquitted.
cashes in.
movie Is capably pantomimed by foreign players, who are not noTlces at camera acting.
The tramp is particularly good while tbe conTbe old man.
vict was forcefully enacted.

who was murdered, was effectlrely
ated, while tbe minor characters
mirably portraved. Tbe movie has
outdoor atmosphere and the links In

impersonwere ad-

plenty of
each part
plain story

A
are consistently connected.
of murder graphically told by the camera with
circumstantial evidence as the thread which
holds It together as a feature Is tbe sum and
substance of "Tbe Tramp." Photographically,
For a forthe picture meets requirements.
eign feature the action Is well sustained,
which Is bound to make the picture worth
while In Its cIrcuH through the movie bouses.

the

A

day and nlgnt

on and Jimmy

raid'a

He

resenres.

arreats bis wife.

ia

The

taken to the Nlgbt Court. Jim and
Mrs. Jim are divorced. Mrs. Bx-Jim, driven
to
desperation by Impoveriabed conditions,
agrees to wed Davis, tbe gambling boy who
They co weat
got her Into all bar trouble.
after Davia. discovered aa a '^ence" by Jim.
bin and
escapee, when Jim attempta to arrest bim
his thieving confederate who bad come to
Jim cbaaes tbe
leave some stolen plunder.
confed through a akyllght and captures bim in
a gun flght on tbe bouse roofs.
Jim bandcuffa the thief to blm, and as they start to go
down there's a sudden effort by the thief to
throw Jim down and get bis gun, but Jim's too
strong and in tbe acuffle tbe thief rolls over
the house ledge.
By superhuman atrength
Jim remalna atop the bouae, wltb tbe thief
dangling below, suspended onlv by tbe wrist
manacle attached to Jlm'a left arm. It's a
Effective and helps tbe
thrilling bit of work.
picture at a momsnt when help waa needed.
Later Mrs. Davia (tbe former Mrs. Jim) is
left In the west wltb a baby, bom after tbe
Davlses left tbe big city while Davis goes back
He's flnally abot in some
to his old haunts.
sort of a brawl or run-in wltb tbe police (not
shown how Davia waa shot) and. as he dies
in the ambulance, be telle Jim wbere his «xwlfe is and that abe's innocent of everything.
Jim goes to the mining town at once and the
vt;ry minute of his arrival there tbe town
Mrs. Davis, exstarts sinking into tbe mine.
cited, leaves her babe in tbe house which later
Jim makes
begins to sink and is set aflre.
Tbe kiddle is
a daring reacue of tbe baby.
suffocated and Is dead when placed In tbe
mother'a arms. Then Jim and Mrs. Bx-Jlm
A feature with two
do the fond embratoe.
puncheaJ tbe roof scene and tbe rescue of the
Otherwise it would be a commonplace
baby.
"one reeler." Film will give a thrill In houaes
where picturee are at least hslf the entertainMork.
ment.

bunch

is

^

THE VIOLIN OF M'SIEUR.
A Tw«-Part

Vmrnimmj*

Bj WM. A. LATHROP.
Etienne Olrardot
Pere Oerome
Yvonne, His Daughter. .Clara Kimball Young
James Young
Jean, Yvonne's Sweetheart
By HImaelf
Napoleon, The Dog
Director James Young.
In two reels are placed a groat deal of
The story touches
action, story and playing.
war (or one
Franco-Prussian
the
upon
of them), bringing out enough of this to
Prussians
tbe
of
ravagea
the
show

—

These led
French provincials.
the
disruption of Pere Oerome's fambis arrest and detention unBy tbat time Pore's daughtil the war ended.
ter, Yvonne, bad disappeared, she marrying
Jean meanwhile, and leaving tbe old home
without Uklng tbe dog wltb them. The dog
an Important piece of setting in this
Is
what tbe
la
tbat
picture,"
for
'pretty

upon

.

the

to

ily

Also
"M'Sleur" film waa designed for.
Yvonne's child, for a marriage of but five
years, seemed quite a youngster, greatly over-

grown
Pere

If

the

scenario

Is

tbe

telling

became reunited with

bis

folks

truth.
after

hardship, he travelling around considerably wltb bis violin, playing it at any
"Home Sweet
featuring
and
opportunity
Home." When everything was well, before
tbe war, with Pere and Yvonne happy, though
broke, Pere refused 6.<X)0 francs for his beartbound instrument, but after a Prussian officer

much

had attempted to kiss Yvonne, be smashed
the violin over bis bead. That was whv Pere
went under arrest. This vlolln-smasblng on

the stage Is known as "slap stick comedy,'
often used, and regularly employed by Bam
Mann In his vaudeville sketch, "Tbe New
Leader," where it Is a bowl, but not so in
the Vltagraph picture, thereby bringing out
No one
tbat comedy is onlv as comedy does.
in the house thought of laugblng at the oldman wrecking his treasured
gray-haired
violin and only means of aupport to resent
Though In two
the Insult to his daughter.
reels there Is some padding in the second section when the travels of Pere are followed,
and the story Isn't altogether consistent, but
the picture Is what tbe billing describes and
well worth while in a program, for a restful
James Young did well In the direcperiod.
tion, and all the principal players (including
Mr. Young) are entitled to a credit mark.

Bime.

THE LAST ROUND.

Mrs. Jim gambles In a small way
drawn.
with tbe Davis clique and several times Jim
eomet) home off duty only to And the hour late
He putH bis foot
and Mm. Jim next door.
down and she promises never again to gamble
or go next door. But meanwhile she has slipped Qambler Davis a part of Jim's savings
wbUh Mrs. Jim keeps In a handy plare for a

to

London, June 10.
The Barker (Bulldog brand) has a threepurchased for America, called "The Last Round" and, as Its title implies,
has a boxing contest for Its principal feature.
It Is sure-fire, elemental melodrama, such as
was employed at the Drury Lane for apectacular dramatic productions a generation ago and
HtiU seems to find favor at regular Intervals.
A young army officer Is In love with tbe
daughter of an old colonel, and she reciproreel subject. Just

The colonel Is In the grip
a money-lender, who calls, sees tbe girl
Flashing "the
spooning with army officer.
papers" on the colonel the usurer s^]^: "I
want to marry your daughter. Oet nd of
that officer-pup and persuade her I am the
Refuse and I will forehusband for her.
close." Preferring death, the colonel takes out
revolver and prepares to kill himself. Daughter rushes In just In time to prevent It. and
makes up her mind to sacrifice herself by
Y'»ung army officer dl«marrying the villain

cates his affection.
of

AND BLOOD.

HIS FLESH

The Whitman Features Go. is responsible
for "His Flesh and Blood," a three- reel fllm
on the crook type tbat deala in a number of
Hcenea and altuatlons tbat are not unfamiliar
screen pictures shown in tbe paat in other
features built along almllAr llnea, though in
thla particular case they have been all woven
into a single series.
Tbe picture is full 9t
captlona of "Next Day," '*Tbat B?ealni»"
-Two Weeks Later," "Years After," in fact
the fllm la a continuous lapae of time, but not
nearly so much ao aa it has been an actual
waste of time In tbe making. A poor scenario with not much better direction and acting on a par with tbe rest contribute to a
three-reel feature, that, wbile it ia of good
judgment In tbe length, aad baa apeed through
that, never carries conviction, often brings a
laugh and will oause anyone who is not Intenaely feverish in seeiu all tbe fllm poe<
The opening developsible, to walk out on it.
ments are rapid. A wealthjr lawyer apeaka to
a country miaa aa she stands Just inside the
gate to the farm. He la boraeback riding. In
succeaslon then with tbe lapaing captions
comes an elopement, huaband aending hla wife
to a convent, baby bom within two yean (regardless of the convent trip), lover to wife
fondling baby, husband suspicious, wife ejected, vengeance awom by ber, baby kidnapped,
husband unknowingly proaecutea own aon (innocent) for robbery, boy aent to reform school,
escapee, becomea leader of gangmen wbila
adopted son of dive keeper, rescues father
rrom highwaymen (members of bis gang), becomea acquainted with bia own father'a adopted daughter, often Visits her at home, father
now district attorney, aon becomes revealed as
gang leader, ia arreated for murder of a
squealer in the gang through whose tales he
waa discovered, and la aentenced to flve years
when foster-father tells district attorney who
Dlatrlct attorTableau.
he baa sent away.
ney dropa dead at information, aon apparently
goes away for the prison term, but adopted
daughter standing by aald, according to a caption, that she would wait for blm forever.
Let us hope so, aa that will save another picSime.
ture of this kind perbapa.

oriiWDOii
Lo&doa. June

a

fair

is during the early aeitlement of thla country, bringing in Indian warfare as well aa the Revolution.
A love atory ia blended in, but tbe principals are not together very much, tbe main
work In the Picture being attended to by
supers. About dOO malea play Indiana and sol-

diers and earn their money. The photography
excellent, with the majority of the scenes

Is

landscapes.

9.

spending a week-end vacation at Scheventngen, a seashore resort two miles out of the Hague, a
representative of Varibti/s London
office visited a small "bioscoop" or
A two -reel Danish
picture house.
being
Biograf dramatic picture was
run, accompanied by a lecturer who
walked up and down a side aisle and
spoke with fervor and intensity of the
With little
subject being visualized.
V/hilt

or no knowledge of the language, it
was, nevertheless, very intelligible and
was remarkably impressive.

Edwin Thanhouser, who

out

sold

ago
and has since been traveling around
the world with his wife, is now in
London. By the terms of his retirement he cannot return to the moving
his

business

a

couple

of

years

industry for another year.
Meantime, although he won't admit
it,
"Eddie" is gathering a wealth of
material and when he once more gets
into harness will bring back with him
to America some new ideas.

picture

American films are very much in dein London, more so than those
of any other nation. Whenever more
than a single reel is shown, a synopsis
of what has gone before is flashed
upon the screen at the conclusion of
each reel of a multiple.
Here is a
specimen program as shown at a house
on the Strand: Pathe Weekly, Solo
Gymnasts, Pickles, Art and Sauerkraut
(two reels), Coontown Suffrageete,

mand

Mountaineers of Kentucky, The
Boy, Pathe Cartoons.

There

THE SWAMP FOX.
The Kalem people have turned out
outdoor three-reel picture. The time

feature

is

showing
punishments

Chinese
crimes,

being offered

film

including

a

in

a

New

London a
of
various

series

for
capital

offense,

which must be paid for by beheading.
An actual decapitation is shown. It
is needless to add the picture will not
be purchased by American buyers.

ACCOMPLISHED MRS. THOMPSON.

BUYING FOREIGN FEATURES.

A single Vltagraph reel, at tbe Vltagraph
theatre this week, opening the new bill there,
but It introduces to tbe picture sheet Cissy
Pltsgerald, the muaical comedy star ot 20
years ago. then famous for her beauty and
wink. Miss Fltsgerald has retained her wink,
working it In tbe picture as much as she ever
did on the stage, and overworking it at times,

L« S. Plant, of the I. S. P. Co., importers of feature films, has returned
from a three weeks' visit to London
in search of material for the American

now matronly, are still
"The Accomplished Mrs. Thompson"

while her good looks,
there.

Is a comic, and Miaa Fltsgerald is tbe accomplished one.
She left her husband and accepted the position of housekeeper with a
young couple going into housekeeping for tbe
first time.
The wife was returning from a
foreign visit, and her husband wished tbe
suburban home in readiness upon her arrival.
bad been looking
.Mrs. Thompson's husband
He accepted an infor her without success.
vitation from the young husband to call Friday night and see the dove cote. The Vltagraph director brought out a situation through
this Invitation tbat may have appealed as

humorous

OFFICER JIM.
It baa a plain,
three-reel Lubln feature.
ordinary policeman for a hero but In picking
out a life partner for him the scenario writer
chose a woman with a weakness for gambling.
And this same scenario writer, while giving
the Impression Jim Is not a cop In a small
town, has this woman mixing in with a notorious gambler who, strange to say. has his
"rendezvous" right across the hallway from
Jim's cosy little flat. IncldenUlIy she "falls"
for tbe gambler's friendship, and apparently
Isn't told she should never take a chance of
any kind on ourh small wages as the copper

bribe tae oppoaeat, is tlirowB out:waylays tbe "unkoowa" wbils walklai, dlft*
ables him on day ot oontest. Tbe bero will be
ruined if he loses bis heavy wager and be determlnea to enter tbe ring bimaelf (aometbing
the same as In "The House of Teanperly.")
This be does, flghtlng ten rounds, being
knocked down once for almoat tbe full count,
but coming baok and flnally beating bia opponent, winning enough to pay off tbe usurer
and thua get back bia aweetbearL Tbe bare
outline of tbe plot may sound a trifle crude,
but the picture baa a certain "claaa," depicting, aa It doea, the better claaa ot Bngllsb soIt is what Is known la England aa a
ciety.
"good uaable," whlcb means tbat it Is better
Jolo.
than the average run of multiples.
t/les

through

Mark.

A

Uio ftt cb« «lub» MMpta 4b«Jmitt'i «HW fo^
g BMsUof bstwMB Um offloer's "vtfMwa"
•oa • mto wjiom ta* TUUlaiug> Tb« vUiaia

to

some.

market
While abroad he secured for the
United States "The Cellar of Death,"
a three-reel
Lion brand (English),
"Lord Webster," four reels (Vitascope
of (Germany ) "Mother and Son," four
reels (Vitascope of Germany); "The
Last Round," three reels (Barker of
England); "The Red Star," four reels,
;

de Croix (French).

Here were two husbands
look of gloom
wife, and the

together, one wltb a
because he couldn't flnd his

talking

other overflowing with hanplnesa because Kls
wife was returning. When the housekeeping
couple reached their home. Mrs. Thompson was
Sbe immediately voted herself
all attention.
one of the family, flirted with the husband.
told the wife where she got off, and flnally
drove the younger woman (Lillian Walker) to
her room, wbere she issued orders to her busband if "that woman" wasn't flred immediately, there would be something doing. In the Interim Mrs. Thompson's husband arrived to
make a call, recognised bis wife, who became
reconciled amidst much business of bugging
and kissing, and that was the flnlsh of a nice
little comedy, well played, as the great majority of Vltagraph pictures are, also neatly
directed without any waste of time, and It
evidenced MIhs Fitzgerald may be need for
more Important work. She has a good picture
face, seems to grasp the camera Idea, and if
she wlir restrict her wink to exclusiveness InHtead of making It common, that will add
Sime.
value to her on tbe sheet.

RELEASED.
Comedy — I went up to town

to

buy

a goat

Straight— Well, what of it?
But I didn't buy him because his nose was cut off.

—
Straight— How
Comedy—

Comedy

did he smell?

^Terrible.

THE KING OF BEGGARS.
This five-reel Aqulla picture has a yrlnetpal
character who leads a nice life. Rls various
occupatlona are murdering, robbing, kidnap*
ping, spying, awlndllng and begging.
A good
fllm for your grandmother because It makes
such quiet entertainment.
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ABSOLUTELY NEW
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TRADE MARK

KIDS OF THE MOVIES
A

two-reel

comedy with a

''wallop"

and without a

subtitle In

It.

ff

Just Imagine!

(Not one reel as previously advertised)
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SOUNDS LIKE REAL ROBBERY.
Cleveland, June

Lorna Deane,
cilia

this

Vwku Otberwiie

week, was the victim of a

J""

and there took her purse and jewels.

Deane

arrived

in

TelephonMi lljn ( ^'**l*y

CORRESPONDENCE
m

17.

vaudeville, at the Pris-

thug Monday, who lured her to a park

Mist

Inc.

for tto cmrtnl wtfc.

ptttd, tht foUowiig reporti

iWlU?"'""

CHICAGO

CmCAOO OFFICKt
MAJEBTIO TBIATRI BUILDIVO

TAHnCTT't

Cleveland

1 o'clock Monday mornShe walked to the Public Square,

shortly after
ing.

and there asked a man to

Fuller.
The man, who
was 30 years old and well dressed,
placed Miss Deane on a Kinsman car.

to the Hotel

CANT AFFECT

^

ASBESTOS
WOOD BOOTHS
No

matter

how many

films ex-

plode or catch fire, the names positively cannot spread
if a machine
enclosed in a J-M Asbestos
is
Wood Booth. It is a positive insurance against loss of life and
property from film fires.

—

These booths are constructed of AsWood and are absolutely fire-

bestos
proof.

Recent tests show that heat up to
2000* (intense enough to melt iron) has

no

effect

on J-M Booths.

The^

also prevent the transmission
of noise of the picture machine, and

cannot become grounded or charged
with electricity as is the case with
metal booths.

He

volunteered to escort her to the
hotel, saying it was too far for an unprotected girl to go.
"On the car," Miss Deane explained,
"he talked of theatrical things, and
rode a long
seemed to be an actor.
time, and I noticed the lights of the
business section of the city disapI got off
peared. I grew suspicious.
the car at what I later learned was
Ramona boulevard (this street is a
great distance from the Hotel Fuller),
but I did not notice the stranger get
off.
I walked a short distance, when
the stranger jumped out from behind
some bushes and ordered me to hand
over my handbag and rings. When I
refused he knocked me down and took
them." Her cries brought help. Thtf

We

police have

made two

arrests.

MANAGER COULDN'T

PAY.
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Cleveland, June 17.
ghost did walk, so there was no
production of "The Irish Justice" by
the stock players at the Grand, Saturday night.
Everybody members of stock company, vaudeville artists, stage carpenoperators
struck.
ters and picture
Manager Robert Bryant of the Grand
failed to pay them salaries due. They

Minneapolis
New Orleans

St.

Louis
Syracuse

had

worked

was

belligerent,
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No

—

nine

and

days.

Everybody

women and men

for a while threatened

damage

the balance.

pictures.

business

over

is

between the

The managements

ald.

of each have

buried their hatchets, and not in each

once
more hovers over the two camps and

others'

skulls,

at

that.

Peace

as serene as a painted moon upon
painted back drop.
It will be recalled by those who follow the news, that when Holbrook
Blinn brought a bunch of off-color
plays to the Princess theatre last winter, James O'Donnell Bennett of the

all is

a

R-H
who

sat in
is

Shubert hat was shied into the
The gauntlet wai slapped across
the face of the R-H at far at the Garrick and the Princess were concerned,
although at the American Music Hall,
local

17.

Garrick

theatre and the Chicago Record-Her-

and saw same. This critic,
as the dean of all the

known

reviewers in Chicago, was shocked.
Nay, he was even peeved, and likewise disgusted. After the curtain was
down, he hied him to his office, and,
grabbing his trusty typewriter, pro-

ceeded to type one of the most artistic
roasts that has been read in this baliwich in a decade.
His criticism fairly sizzled, and it
was the opinion of those who read
the paper next morning that asbestos
had been used in that column, at least,
to save the sheet from combustion. In
due time the papers got to the GarThen, there
rick and the Princess.
Forthwith the
was Hades to pay.

ring.

where Sam P. Gerson presided, there
One
were no tignt of beligerency.
of the firtt thott fired from the theatret
was the withdrawal of all advertising.
The battle waged and the smoke
was thick.
Notices were printed in
the programt of taid houtet adviting
the dear public that the newtpaper wit
persona non grata, and also false and
untrue and not to be believed insofar
as items printed about the Garrick and
the Princett were contidered. Just at
this juncture, Jamet Keely, erttwhile
editor and chief bott of the Chicago
Tribune, ttepped in with the price and
bought the R-H. Thit fighter, a regular Carranza, Villa and Zapata rolled in
one, took up the battle.
He said he
would not temporize.
He wanted
things brought to an issue at once.
Hb advised Mr. Bennett to make hit
to the Garrick, the Princess now
being dark, and ask for seats. Mind,
he was not to ask for courtesies, but
only to beg to be allowed to purchase
seats.
If seats were refused, and he
was barred, then the war was to be

way

carried

on to the

knife.

VAN
1611

Broadway.
Churchill Bldg.
A MEN'S FURNISHING SHOP THAT KNOWS

THE NEEDS OF THE PROFESSIONAL MAN.

to the

and he said pickpocket. He was fined
had only $5. The Judge told
him to go back in the crowd and get

$10, but

his

War

—

and injury to the manager.
Bryant offered no excuse, other than
that he did not have the money. The
Grand opened Sunday, with an entire
new force of employes, showing only

The Judge asked him

Chicago, June

direct her
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THE TALK OF THE THEATRICAL AND SPORTING

DRY FRENCH CLEANSING WORLD
HIS

V

^

METHODS A REVELATION

'

v

^

STAGE AND STREET WARDROBE DONE OVERNIGHT OR
IN

ONE HOUR WHILE YOU WAIT
PRIVATE DRESSING ROOMS

^SPECIAL FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS
ANY GOWN
GENTS' SUITS THOROUGHLY
I
THOROUGHLY DRY CLEANSED
DRY CLEANSED AND PRESSED
I
$1.30
$1-00
I
ACTS AND PRODUCTIONS MET AT TRAINS ON RECEIPT OF LETTER OR
WIRE NIGHT, DAY OR SUNDAY, DRY FRENCH CLEANSED FOR MATINEE
OPENING IN NEW YORK CITY OR VICINITY AT ONE HOUR'S NOTICE.

ASK

Blanch Bates, Anna Held, Carter De Haven, Rooney and Bent, Elizabeth
Murray, Fanny Brice, Catherine Countiss, Mackintosh Florist, Trixie Friganza,
Ray Cox, Mrs. Gene Hughes, Joan Sawyer, Sophie Tucker, Belle Blanche,
Belle Story, Dainty Marie, Gertie Vanderbilt, Rita Gould, Lydia Barry, Amelia
Stone, Mae Murray, Maude Lambert, Adelaide, Fox and Dolly, Melville and
Higgins, Blossom Seeley, Gould and Ashlyn, Jack Gardner, B. A. Rolfe,
Innes and Ryan, Cartmell and Harris, Cressy and Dayne, Edwin Stevens, McKay and Ardine, Howard and McCane, Jack Wilson, Franklin Batie,
Rube Marquard, J. J. Hughes, Armand Kalitz, Ed Wynn, Mike Donlin, Cantwell and Walker, Mercedes, Beaumont and Arnold, Bankoff and Girlie, Ed
Gallager, 'Turple Lady" Co., *'Woman Proposes" Co., Robert Emmett Keane,
Al Reeves Show, Blutch Cooper Show, Ben Welch Show, Nina Marshall and
If ybur bank roll is short come any way.
1,000 others.
I spent 12 years of
my life in a Dressing Room. I know theNGame.
,.
,

.

,

VARIETY

•^
mentf of the Garrick

ONE STEP

Bennett

Mr.

dor.

in all their splen-

once
and his

morie

is

friend of the Garrick,

a

assistant,

Mr. Sheppard Butler, passes by in
Randolph street without dodging the

doorway of the

25

The

Schiller building.

dove of peace has made a nest and
brooding happily.
Romalne has signed up with the Mobs

is

Another Big Eclectic
Scoop!

ft

Stoll tours for next season.

The tabloid version of "The Qirl from
Luxemburg" has closed. The end came at
Savannah,

is

manager

V.
tlio

cuuHCvl

wronK

many

a failure.

the right Mtep

GaumoDt

Take

— they

"A Pair of Sixes" will open at the Gort
Aug. 0, according to the latest, with Joseph
Kllgour in the cast.

KRONSTADT
REELS

Cabaret performances have been opened at
the Casino in White City with (our acts
booked by Frank Q. Doyle.

EVERY SORT OF PUBLICITY.
UOTH FOR EXCHANGE ft EXHIBITOR

Jennie Webster, formerly known aa
Qeorge. has gone to Devil'a Lake,

Mrs.
Jennie

6a(imootCa
N.

WHITE SOX

Bataglo Sisters, of the Chicago Opera company's dancing forces, have been engaged for
the new Midway Gardens.

Shioplnv Date June l3th.

St.,

at the Palace.

II

CC

110 Weat 40th

away

spell

success.

3

for the
Is

Ravinla Park will open June 27 with the
Chicago Symphony orchestra and Ruth St.
Denis as attractions.

now and book

FilmR

Warren

C.

Will OdencranU, formerly with the W. M.
A., has been appointed aslstant box office

man

has

direction

Olympic

of the

picture run. while Qeorge
on hlB vacation.

in

GIANTS

111.

Ray West

St.

summer

Wis., for a

vacation.

.Norman Field, forinerly manager of the
Willard, has been installed at the Wilson avenue theatre for the summer.

Y

Things reached such a state that it
was necessary to call in a diplomat.
He was found, and, after dickering
some time under a flag of truce, peace
was declared. Last Sunday, the smoke
of battle cleared aWay, and through
the rifts could be seen the advertise-

Fred and Mildred Force and the Cycling
Brunettes have been booked for a European
tour and will go abroad next fall.
Grace Fields of Oabelln ft Fields has Joined
the musical stock company operated by Welngartner

ft

damage

in Duluth,

Minn.

Charles B. O'Neill, well known among Chicago show paper writers, was graduated from
the Chicago Law School last week.
R. Bos worth

C.

is

in

the city looking after

The Human Monkeys

of

New Guinea

You have to hand it to Jack Gleason. The pictures he
had taken by the Pathe cameraman on the trip around the
world are the most interesting travel pictures we have ever
seen. Wonderful scenery, historical places and events, comical

S "Appetvl
'

In Hot JoT) Pictures.

In Four Reels
Released June 20th.

ft

changes or wire the head

FAMOUS PLAYERS
HLM COMPANY
New
SiudioM 213

W. 26th

York

St.,

Nfr.

President

FAMOUS

EDWIN

GET IT

S.

POITOt. Tech.

Dir.

FFATUKE5
'

nuiMuiHiiunimiiiininuMiii

IT

direct.

REAP A HARVEST

FILM CO

FA M O U 5

Dir.

FEATURES
A YtAR.

ofifice

SHOW

EaEcnc

DANIEL riOHHAN

ADOLPH ZUIOI

situations, thrilling adventures, interesting plays, notable men
and perfect photography are all shown in such a way that
your patrons will vote this picture the greatest they have
ever seen. It is a fact that there has never before been an
opportunity to get such a wonderful collection of events and
place them before the public in one picture. Add to this the
fact that every newspaper in the country has run column after
column about the trip and you have a combination that is
unbeatable, it is a foregone conclusion that this will prove the
biggest money puller you have ever had in your theatre. This
is proved by the great number of telegraphic requests we have
had for bookings. To get an early run you will have to hurry
and place your order with one of the Eclectic branch ex-

A Ytv\Fi

>

no

West 40th

Street

New York

City

VARIETY
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aivioimo

o-tmers

Lew Fields'
American Music Hall, Chicago

h;

;:,;,'

The Globe Theatre

•

Rochester, N. Y.

Will be played by the

PROGRESSIVE CIRCUIT
Next Season
the publicltj and the managerial end of the
Howe pictures now at the Palace.

during the run of "September Morn," to 60
cents, then to 25 cents for feature pictures,
and next It will go to 10 cents for the common

Annouucemenl Ih made that 101 Ranch will
seen at "White City" the latter part of
August, the exact date not harlng been di-

variety of movies.

be

vulged.

Charles McCuen, known widely aa an advance man, Is assisting with the publicity at
White City. He will be In advanca of a ahow
next season.

Gertrude

Coghlan,

of Youth" at the
Arthur
vaudeville.
the act also.

recently In
Blackstone, will

Bunford

return to

appear

In

Fred St Onge made quite a leap this week,
from Oklohoma City to Toronto, hesitating In
Chicago on the way to make a few brief calls
around the local rlalto.

Maude Plunkett, an Australian actreaa, waa
the gueat of honor at a luncheon in the cold
room of the Congress hotel last Mondajr afternoon given by the Drama Leacue of Chicago.

Word has been received here of the death
of the little son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Jones, In Bensonhurat, N. Y. Mrs. Jones waa
formerly Blanche Deyo, and well known here.

An Ice rink has been Installed
lege Inn at the Hotel Sherman.
an area of 1,000 feet In the center
and skating exhibitions are given
time to time.
Lew

at the ColIt occupies
of the cafe,
there from

Butler, familiar figure in Chicago cabahas gone to New York to JoloT his
Amy Butler, and they, with their sis-

ret circles,
sister,
ter, Jennie

Welntrsube. will spend some time

at Atlantic City.

Taylor Holmes, recently one of the chief
Figures In "The Third Party" at the Princess,
Is motoring his way to New York where he
will make ready for the opening of the same
piece next season.

Roy Knabenshue,
established

an

dirigible balloon pilot,

to try

route between White
He will
town district.
he can find any brave

airship

City and the down
carry passengers If

enough

haa

it.

Fred Ackermann, chief in the box office at
the Majestic, has been called to North DakoU
on account of the serious illness of his
His place has been taken by Cliff
mother.
Almy, formerly of the Olympic.

"By Right of Law," a suffragette play by
Josephine Turck Baker, was given performances at the Princess last week during the
stay of the delegatea to the womens' club conIt received praise from some of the
vention.
prominent suffragists.
Charles Simmons of the Juggling Zlras has
been laid up with an injured hand. They were
appearing at the Edelweiss, when the woman
in the act threw an Indian club with such
force It split the man's hand open between the
thumb and index finger.

"Help Wanted" now ranks fourth In the
matter of long runs for non-musical shows
"Walllngford" is first, with "The
In Chlroeo.
Fortune Hunter" and "The Man from Home"
second and third respectively. The Lalt show
Ih nearlnj? Its rWWth performance.

weok the I>a Salle will experience a
The descent
furth#T ndurtlon In prices.
haw bppn rapid this year, running from $1.50
Next

still

LA SALLE

(Joseph

Btansky, mgr.).

—Pic-

tures.

Lakewoods Park, the resort started two
years ago at GTary, Is In the hands of receivers.
It Is not open this season, but It Is
rumored about the Steel City that If any
would open it, the rental would be Just about

STUDEBAKER (Sam Lederer, mgr.).— Feature films.
PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr.).—Travel
pictures.

FINE ARTS (Ed Harmeyer. mgr.).— Pic-

sero.
Strife among the stockholders la said
to have been the cause of the difficulty at the

tures.

park.

Movies.

ZEIGFELD

OLYMPIC

"The Call

will

POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).^
"Daddy Long-Legs," still doing business that
Is surprising to all show people.

Hydro Park is a new amusement venture
opened at 112th street and Wolf river, Just
over the line in Indiana. B. C. Athey la the
manager.
It is the plan to operate lurdroplanes on Wolf river and lake. F. H. Stewart of Chicago has opened a German Tillage
In the enclosure and other concessionaries are
engafini space in the big enclosure.

(Alfred

Hamburger,

mgr.).—

(George C. Warren, mgr.).— Fea-

ture films.

ILUNOIS
film.
NATIONAL
tures.
IMPERIAL
tures.
EMPRESS

(Will

J.

Davis,

Jr.,

mgr.).—

Feature

(John

J.

(Joseph

(Harry

Barrett,

mgr.).—Pic-

Pilgrim,

mgr.).— Pic-

Mitchell,

mgr.).— Pic-

tures.

Sam Harris has gone to Gary to menace
the Orpheum for the F. A H. circuit, while
V. U. Young, regular manager. Is away In the
Hudson Bay country fishing. Last week Griffith, the hypnotist, held forth at the Orpheum,
and a tIco film Is on this week. The Gary
theatre Is dark.
It tried traveling shows,
aheap raudevllie and pictures, but did not
make a go of any of these. The Orpheum appears to have the town corraled.
Raymond ^^album, a Chicago actor, reIn "The Reformers" with Norman B.
Buckley, another Chicago player, haa been
along the local Rlalto the past week.
Mr.
WalDurn has been engaged for "Cordelia Blossom," a play which will be put on the road by
Klaw A Brlanger In conjunction with Joseph
Brooks next season. Mr. Walbum will stage
a home talent play in Playmouth, Ind., this
cently

summer.
Bddie Shayne packed up his other blue aerge
suit last Saturday and left the Majestic theatre building for a three-week vacation, without bothering to stop at the tenth floor and
collect any vacation coin, since the executive
powers have ruled enforced lay-offs without
salary for the book men this summer. Shayne
will play both sides of Broadway for his 21
days, camping out nights at Red Bank, the
town that claims his birth certificate. Tommy
Burchlll la also away, playing with the nimble
pickerel around Pascoe's Pavilion at Muskegon.
Griffith, the hypnotist, who has been appearing In Gary, Ind.. was arrested last Saturday, on complaint of club women, who said
he was Injuring Frank Jones, who had been
Sut under the "influence" with the Idea that
e was running in a bicycle race.
It was alleged that the boy was being exhausted by
his efforts.
Griffith was released on ball, but
would not release the boy from the spell until
Mayor Johnson commanded him to do so.
Finally the hypnotist put a bicycle under the
boy, and he regained his normal condition,
but not until everybody. Including the hyp-

notist, had had a good scare.
Griffith now
threatens to sue the city for fSO.OOO damages
of alleged false arrest.

COHAN'S CTRAND (Harry

Ridings,

mgr.).—

"The Whirl of the World" making good even
with hot weather as opposition.

COMEDY

(Frank O. Peers, mgr.).— Mme.
MIml Aguglia. meeting with fair returns in
repertoire of hectic plays.
Last week.
CX)RT (U. J. Herrmann, mgr.).— "Help
Wanted." feeling the pressure of the summer.
OARRICK (John J. Oarrlty. mgr.).— Olga
Petrova in last week of "Panthea." a play too
fervid for Hummor consumption.

MAJESTIC

—

(Lorman B. Glover, mgr.

;

agent,

Orpheum
Whoever mapped out the bill
must have had a regular mania for mualcal
>..

stunts,

for five out of the nine fell into thlfe
some of them were diversi-

category, although

with a little dancing or travesty to take
the curse off.
For example, Charlea Oloott,
who gives his version of how modem musical
comedy goea, had aecond place, where he did
well as usual.
When he was called back for
an encore he offered a song about a "livery
stable keeper" that was really funny, in an
extravagant style. Right on top of this came
the Six Brown Brothers, who depended almoot
wholly on a sextette of saxophones to get
them by. They worked easily, and the blackfaced member finally got the audience with
him. There was not so much singing In the
McDevltt, Kelly 4k Lucey act, but there was
considerable piano music, interspersed with
more dancing. This act Is familiar here, but
Is, nevertheless, welcome.
It has moments of
real fun, and the angular figure of one of the
men la a laugh In Itself, but. when animated bv lively Jig tunes, becomes almost a
roar.
The work as piano movers Is diverting.
fied

Arthur McWaters and Grace Tyson came on
for more songs and more piano music, but
they wedged a little travesty In, using a burlesque called "The Purple Thief" In which
they took off the crook play to good advantage, although the travesty seemed a little
over the heads of the Monday night audience.
Miss Tyson displayed several gowns, and
closed with Jet knickerbockers and flowing
hair, with a wide expanse of back and boe|n
for good measure.
They had to do a lot of
bows. «Fanny Brice, next to closing, was the
other musical act.
Miss Brice arrived In a
white satin gown with Grecian effect and
looked stunning.
She opened quietly in a
song that did not give her much opportunity
for comedy.
Later she sang "He's a Devil,
She got right
rolling her eyes plentifully.
down to business in Yiddish numbers and
there she was at home getting the coyeted
laughs.
With the aid of Charlee Fisher in
the orchestra pit. she pulled some comedy on
thp nut order in her familiar long, narrow,
She pulled some of her old
striped gown.
stuff, quite naturally, and It went Just as
well, if not better, than some of the new. So
Diaz's
numbers.
the
musicsl
much for
Monkeys opened. This Is a neat animal act,
away from the beaten rut. The monkeys
were lively, looked well fed and were full oT
mischief, which was turned to good account.
A woman In charge added much to the good
effect by her good looks and evident good
Several of the little animals got
iinture.
ifnolRu^e as they went through their tricks.
Billy
told

McDermott was on In "G" spot, where he
some old tales, related some new ones,

and made good.

He got quite considerable
laughter before he closed with a mixed ImitaThe Stan-Stanley
last week, made

tion of Sousa and Creatore.
Trio, seen at the Palace
more than good following.

There Is a little
fooling over the footlights In
but It ends brightly with bounding.
Stanley has a dry humor, which is highly
effective from a seat in the audience, but he
prolongs his stay there too long.
The Marvelous Millers, who a year or so ago were
but small timers, whirled and swirled and
turned In their own style of dancing to close.
They could not hold the audience, however,
for it must be confessed that Chicago people
have just about been danced into complete
boredom, and the craze seems to be petering
The cool weather, and the closing of the
out.
Palace, brought big bouses both in the afternoon and night.
Reed*
McVICKBR'S (J. G. Burch, mgr. agents,
Jenny Dufau (New Acts) had
J. L. ft S.).
spot
magnet,
and
was
star
the
but there were
several other acts, almost lost in the deluge
of motion pictures, which stood out prominently.
George A. Wicbman, who manipulates
clay and forms likenesses of men of fame,
opened. His work was neat and the portraits
were good. He got a man from the audience
to poae, with the result that he got a big
hand for the efforts. John Ellis ft Co., who
have been seen in the same house before in
the same vehicle, won favor with an act
called "Pbwer of Office."
This act is we!:
written and well acted, but the theme is not
It has to do with the boss
altogether new.
politician, a yonng man trying to break loose
from the bonds, and a girl whose faith in
her father, although he is a crooked politician,
saves the day. Hager and Goodwin, who have
become a habit in the J. L. A S. houses, were
on for songs and imitations. Their original
creation, in which they imitate a barker at
a clrcua. Is the best thing they do, and it is
well worth while. The young men are favorites.
They sing well and have some good
too

bit

much

this act,

—

;

Animated Songs fitted in well. The
subject offered was "How Easy it is to Remember," with good pictures. Dave Rafael,

comedy.

a ventriloquist who has a full stage setting,
and has a way of his own. used numerous
Battling Bob Fltz, a
dummies eftectlvely.
kangaroo, boxed with his keeper, and also
kicked a negro about, much to the delight of
the big audience of Monday afternoon. A neat
act called the Venetian Four had a good spot
and made good. Three violinists and a harpist comprise the quartet and they offer an inThe Four
teresting routine of good music.
Aders, who Juggle, variously closing with

some baseball manuevers that get their act
out of the usual run. The pictures ran from
Reed.
melodrama to comedy.

GREAT NORTHERN HIP. (Fred Eberts.
mgr.; agent. Earl J. Cox). Oood summer
opening with Nettle De Coursey and the
Act
Reichardt Sisters in songs and dances.
out of place for opening, but nothing else
seemed available in the list, without perhaps It might have been left to El Cota, a
xylophonlst, on second, who did not show any
vast amount of talent until he was called bark
for an encore, when he played the "Rhapsodle
Hongroise." by Liszt, which makes big techJust why all the long line of
nical demands.
xylophonlsts must have lonn hair to dangle In
A baldheaded
their eyes does not appear.
manipulator of the sticks would be a relief.
El Cota had the usual mop. He raised quite
a storm of applause even In the mpnger audiMarlette's Marioence of Monday raomlnsc.

—

bill,

The
nettes offered a diversion In next place.
use of a nhonoeraph w«»s new to these parts
and

added

vprlslmllltude

to

the

actions

of

Stone A
some of the diminutive players.
Hayes were funny In a quiet wav In their
Stone's
"A Dav at the Circus."
offering.

N

"The

M In the absence of novelty
in Goney*8 summer parks, the crowds are tumbling into the cabarets.**— VARIETY, June 12, 1914.
PERKY '8 BO WERT.
STVBENBORD'S SURF AVE.
WHITING'S (SrRF AVE.)
MORGAN'S BOWERY.
"Attracting Crowds."
Moulin Rooge of Cooey.*'

Now

Preeentlag

The Bine Ribbon
Agnes Shirley,

"The Dancers Paramoont,"
Wallace and Hatfleld.
World's Greatest Coon Shooter,

Soprano.
Anita Ryan.

Billy Sharkey.

Murray Stuart,
Opera to Raff,

Tho Gold Medal Meiodlats, Broadway
Hanley, Lnm and Smith..

Contralto.
Trfo.

Also Malsie L'Eetralnge, Jen! Vernon, Charlen
Miller and others, Inelodlng Ban Jo Wallace

and his orchestra.

Melodlstfi:
Billy Allman.
I>ead.

Oeorgp Pervln.
Baritone.

Minnie nofTmau,
Soprano.

Jack TiaUin, rianlM.
In a CoatlnnooB Pot Pourri of all the Raae
Sobs Hits of All the H'orld'n rnmir and
Sratlmental Singers.

"Evwythlng here got^ over with a banKl"
"The White Face Bert Williams," I^s

"Coney's Fast Cabaret I"

The Bis Novelty,
The Foolish Minstrels.
Introdnclngs.

Tom

Franklin Tabby

ttarron.

Ban LawroAee, Harry McHendry. Johnnie

Neetor. Broneo Barns. Jo Jo and Delaney
and Others, laelndln* the Famous
Morgan Brass and Btring Orchestra, and
Solo and Group Bpeclallivi
By Entire Company.
,

Copeland.
Prise CJIee*

—

Fraier. Moran and Bunoe.
Silver Tone Marvel Wm. Srheffer.
BIJou Comedienne Edith f-e Monde.
Star Ra^ Pianist l^ew Pollock.
Others, Presentlnjc All the Loteflt
Popular Hong Hits and Knsemhie Nnmbfire

The
The
The
The
And

—
—
—

—

S

;

:

VARIETY
makeup was

and hia trouaera were
a positive triumph. These coverings for his
nether limbs appeared to have been built (or
a couple of drain pipes, and were as devoid
of a crease as a stove pipe.
Patter is good,
songs well delivered, and the act finds much
favor.
The Crazy Kids, a group of nine
small men and women, offered the usual run

An Efficient

WiLUAM Tell

of that sort of thing.
Of course there was
the Hebraic youngster with his bat over his
ears, with much slap sticking for comedy
of
course there was the sissy-boy with his hands
on his hips of course there was the "tough"
and also the precocious girl who could sing
and dance and recite. One feature of the act
which is commendable Is the dressing and
the makeup.
There was nothing extravagant
;

;

and

this saved It from falling comline with the everlasting thing of
Billy Inman and big company came
on next for their offering, "Haley at the
Baseball Came."
This act is neatly put together, allowing Mr. Inman good scope for his
wit as an Irishman, and later gives him opportunity to touch a little chord of pathos
when he discovers his long lost son as the
crooked ticket seller, who has mulcted him
of his money, swiped his watch and involved
him in a crooked deal.
Max Reynolds Is
seen as the ticket taker, where he delivers bis
in either,
pletely in

27

really good

Man~PIus~
who has

Training

Schiller's

the kind.

ACCOUNTING

PARTS

and

ANALYZATION

WANTS

A

A BETTER POSITION

Star Cast;

than he is now holding
What have YOU to offer?

Supported By

with great aplomb.
Cheebert's Manchurians had closing spot.
This is a big
time act, which has elements of unusualness
and daring that puts it in a class by Itself.
But owing to the numerous shows in this
house, these Celestials found it impossible to
do their famous "queue trick" more than
twice a day, as the continual pull on their
hair threatened to make them entirely bald.
At the first show Monday morning, the act
ended rather tamely without the accustomed
flnish, and the nndience appeared to feel as
though it had been cheated. The next show,
however, gave the assembled persons an opportunity of seeing two of the men in midReed.
air by their queues.
lines

letter to me will be
held in absolute confidence

Thousands

Your

of People

STABILITY
VARIBTY

Actually Staged
On the Lofty
Heights of the

SAN FRJINCISCO

Ferris >Hartman,

PANTAGE8' THEATRK BLDO.

STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE
Rob-

hits.

;

;

GREENE'S FEATURE PHOTOPUYS,

ORPHEUM—

110 W. 4(hh

Street,

Room

501,

Inc.

New York

Corlnne Lesser, formerly
"pop" burlesque show, and
at the Black Cat Cafe, was
week, for having in her
diamonds, which it is said

;

nnd week, with Dancing Hlgthe most applause.
PANTAOES.— Ordinanr bill. "The Fountain
Of Folly", started well, but finished weak.

down

The act
and Co.,

from the lives of
Jack Rose, Bam Schepps and Harrjr Vallon,
Featured at Hammerstela's Theater, New
York, for one week.
State RlfhtsllUnlqae Motion Picture Co., Lm.

short of comedy
Martha Russell
Raul Pereria Sextet, well received
Nambo Troupe, opening, good Dotson and Gordon, went big; Early and Laight,
Is

fair;

;

;

pleased.

OORT

(Homer

Curran.

F.

mgr.).

Bates Post In "Omar".

COLUMBIA

(Gottlob,

Marx

Co.,

—Guy

mgrs.).—

Richard Bennett In "Damaged Gooas.' Second
week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.).
Barrlscale-Hall stock. (Second week).
GAIETY (Tom O'Day, mgr.).— "A Knight
For A Day". (First week).
WIGWAM (Job. Bauer, mgr., agent. Levey).
Magee Co. and vaudeville.
PRINCESS ( Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.

—

8olllnir.il

110 West 40ih

Jack LeClalre and Sam Blair aocompanled
by their wires (Fern KiUian and May Edjrthe
Taylor), sailed for Honolulu last week. LaClalre resigned as amusement manager of the
Odeon Cafe, to form a partnership with Sam
Blair, and will exhibit Progresslye M. P. Co.,
films In Honolulu and the Orient.

;

Levey )

agent,

—Vauderille.

.

REPUBLIC (Ward
S.

Now

V.

W.

Morris, mgr., agent.

A.).— Vaudeville.

Henry McRae and a company of Universal
players feturned from Honolulu last week.

The Broadway, Oakland, which has b««n dsvoted to TaudeviUe, has gone over to the
The Broadway was
straight picture policy.
playing acts supplied by the W. 8. V. A. and
Bert Lioyey offices, also used 8-C acts, which
have been filling in four days of the week
lost between Portland and San Francisco.

St.,

N. Y. C.

can was made by his first wife. Mrs. Nellie
Josephine Duncan. Jan. IT, Duncan, married
Ets Aser, a member of the same company.

Nana Bryant (Mrs. Pblaoas MoLmub), who
recently returned from the out, whsrs
had the leading role in tho "Traao,"

she

was

granted a divorcs June 10 from Phineaa O.
McLean, on grounds of non>support and neglect
Both are well known hero, and hays
played in dramatic stock in all the principal
cities on this coast.

The Toyland Company, the purposes of
which concern are to build and conduct amusement concessions

Edmund Frlsell, cornetist with the Empress
theatre orchestra, and Ruth Borne of Oakland,
were married June

The death

9.

Mrs. Mabel Beers Tucker,
well known soprano, was announced Jmne
by cable from Waialee, Hawaii.
of

Hamilton and Wills Company left here
for Astoria (Ore.), where they
Is

last
will

now amusement manager of
Work will commence next

the Odeon Cafe.
week on a new theatre
mond, for vaudeville.
Bill

Dailey,

to be erected in

has placed

a

company

Richof

six

players under the direction of May Nannery,
in the Hippodrome. Los Angeles, where they
will present a series of sketches, opening In
July.

Miss Zolar, of Victorlne and Zolar, who was
hurt on the stage of the Alhambra, Chicago.
ant February, is In the city awaiting the out-

To

geles.

Richard Walton Tully. who arrived here last
week, stated that the recent story regarding
his engagement to Mrs. McCIaughry. was circulated with malicious intent, by some one attempt to afTect adversely his pending divorce
suit begun last April.
He said he hardly
knew Mrs. McCIaughry. but once heard her
play some music and was so Impressed that
he got her to write the music for his "Omar
the Tentmaker," the current attraction at the
Cort theatre. Mr. Tully came west to supervise Jesse Lasky's flimatization of his play.
"The Rose of the Pnn "ho ••
Claire Clay, for the past four weeks prima
donna with the Magee company at the Wig-

wam theatre, closed last week. Miss Clay
who came from Chicago, holds a ten weeka'
contract with the Wigwam management, and
reported her case to Harry Oormao. of the labor commissioners ofllce, who adjusted the
matter tatlsfactory to all concerned hy an arrangement wherebv Mias Clay will finish the
balance of her contract on the Bert Levey Circuit, which ofBce alao books the Wigwam.
Drena Mack of Snyder and Mack, succeeds
Miss Clav at the Wigwam, while Miss Clay
Is scheduled to open at the Portola-Louvre.

invest in

ATLANTA.

OPPORTUNITY
MOTION PICTURE FILM

By

J.

HOEYBonds

NEW YORK,

BROADWAY
Telephone tt71 Rector.

MeCAW.

Cardosa, mgr.. agent U.
—Claude
Oilllngwater 4 Co., scores
Oenaro
Bailey, hit
Emma Francis, apB.

C).

ft

;

plause ; Bowman Bros., fair Three Virginians,
good ; Lane 4 O'Donnell. fair Zeda 4 Hoot,
;

;

good.

BIJOU (Jake Wells, mgr.).— Jewell
Stock, "A Deiperata Chance", packed

K«illey

houses.

The Lucille La Verne company suddenly
ended Its stock engagement at the Lyric, Saturday night, after an unprofitable season. The
Lyric will ho dark until early in August, when
It opena with the Columbia Burlesque Wheel
bookings.

Emma

Bunting,

who made her debut

In

rau-

derllle a coupls of weeks or no ago. Is resting
again, having played only two weeks In her
sketch, Thm Princess of Patches". Tho act
was coldly received both In Atlanta and
Birmingham, although Miss Bunting herself
scored a personal success.
.

Dealer in Unlisted and Inactive Stocks and

115

R. H.

FORBTTH (Hugh

STOCKS.

WILLIAM

is

W. McCoy, formerly maanger of "Peg
Heart' (Peggy O'Neil Co.). and Charles
Salisbury, who handled Walter Whiteside's
"Typhoon" are contemplating opening a press
bureau devoted to motion pictures In Los An-

My

W

have a limited amount of the following stocks for sale. Some
of which return from 10% to 24% at present market prices.
Mutual Fihn preferred
Ansco Film common
New York Motion Picture Corp.
Biograph
Pathe Freres
Colonial Motion Picture Co.
Reliance
General Film preferred
Thanhouser Film
Inter-Continental Film
;
Universal Film Manufacturing Co.
Kinemacolor common
World Film common
Kinemacolor preferred
World Film preferred
Mutual Film conmion

H.

O'
P.

at the Exposition, filed arThe
ticles of incorporation here last week.
capital stock of the corporation is placed at
$900,000. The directors are J. H. Bragg. Fred
D.
W. Swanton. E. W. A. Waterhouse,
Dalton and W. R. Bacon.

I

I

come of her $90.<X)0 suit for damages, which
now pending In the Chicago courts.

arrested here last
possession several
were given her as

9,

present farce comedies at the Columbia.

Oscar Walch

'B.

a

The George Webb dramatic stock company,
reported to be doing a big business in Honolulu, will return here about July 20.
Friday

Duncan, with a small musical comedy. In an Oakland theatre, pleaded guilty of
bigamy and asked for probation, which will be
considered 'June 30. The charge against Dun-

James

a soubret with a
lately entertaining

"tips" for singing encore* to Joneph FiHchlcr,
a patron of the cafe, who was confidential secretary of a local Jewelry company, and who
fled the city Wednesday of last week after
looting his employers safe of diamonds said to
be worth 180.000. Fischler was caught with
the goods next day.

MY SON 'THE WAGES OF SIN'* is death
A 3-reel feature, teaching a moral lesson

wardrobe on

was

pany.

;

gins hauling

recently

was emphatically denied by R. A. Duhem,
owner of the local concern. Duhem declares
that Pryor has no connection with his com-

;

;

until

Dr. Chas. A. Pryor, who was recently arracted in Portland, for not delivering a set of
his Mexican War Pictures to a state right
buyer, after receiving money for same, was
released after promising to adjust the difficulty.
Dr. Pryors statement that he was
also the president of the Duhem M. P. Co.,

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

inson's elephants, t>eRt of bill. Clem BWens
Co.,
pleased. Coakley.
McBrlde nni Mile,
liked
Three Newmans, opening, gave satisfaction
Fred and Eva Mozart did well; Kammerer and Knowland, fairly good.
Fair show. Kajlyama,
Interesting and clever
Bronson and Baldwin. dlfBcult position, but hit of bill
Homer Miles and
Co., pleased
Whitaker and Hill, liked Irene
Timmons Co., James H. Cullen, Stelling and
Rrv "1 flld well, but failed to equal last week's
success.
Valeska Suratt showed some new

who

big chorus.

VARIITY'S
Phone, DoagUisa 821

New York

stage director of the Gaiety company, has organized a musical comedy company, and opened at Idora Park, Oakland. The cast includes
Myrtle Dingwall, who was a member of the
"Isle of Bong Bong" at the Gaiety, Jeanne
Mai, Josle Hart, Alice McComb, Glen Chamberlain. Harry Pollard, Paisley Noon and a

Alps

JACK JOSEPHS

EMPRBSS.— Pleasing show minus

Unusual

PUBLICITY

Immortal Drama
IN SIX

had

in Motion
Picture Making, including

Plctorlsatloa of

N. Y.

ATUNTIC"

CITY.

Br LOUIS WILLIAMt.
APOLLO

B. Moore, mgr.).— "Step
Lively," three-act farce by John Emerson and

(Pred

VARIETY
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The Kinemacolor Go. of America
is

actively

engaged in business at their new quarters on the fourth floor in the Mecca Building, and not for rent,
as

was announced by mistake in our last week's adyertisement on

THE SIXTH FLOOR

IN

THE MECCA BUILDING,

formerly occupied by the Kinemacolor
Varj Ri

Company

of America.

NEW YORK CITY

BEST EQUIPPED SPACE IN

Etc

IVI

Information

and Pamohlet

E O O ^K

IR E;A.L.iTaY^

(Phone, 8100 Columbus)

Robort Baker. Week June 22 Cohan * Harris
present "Wanted. 122.000."
KEITH'S (Charles Anderson, mgr. agent
Mrs. DeHaren In
U. B. O.).— Carter and
musical comedj hits, scored biggest kind of a
hit Ralph Here, added feature, also scored a
Hen, In hard position, following the Dohit.
HaTons, tried out two new song-stories well
Oulfy and
Old material went well.
liked.
Nicholson and Norton,
Lorense, over big.
Three ElUstons, got over well.
Tury good.
Josle Heather, well dressed and did well.
Finish with male quartet song pluggers. But-

AUSTRALIA.
C. BRBNWAN.

—

ton. Mclntyre and Sutton,' pleased.
Tsuda. opened well.

Harry

SYDNEY. May

time In years a big amusement
Some two months ago
failure is chronicled.
the CFeorge Wllloughby Co. imported an American musical comedy company to play "The

For the

the beginning of the summer burlesque stock
which takes place June 22, with Jean Bo-

company.

The artists were all
tive strangers to each other and the

June 14 with 60 men. Mme. Langenhan. Alfred Ilraa and Samuel Below, soloists.
Million Dollar Pier (Capt. John L. Younc,
mgr.), Carbullders' Convention June 10-17.
Dawson's Dancing Dolls begin June 20.

Richard Fox opened the Windsor Alrdome,
formerly run by Fred E. Moore. June 13.

At

good publicity. The company closes Tuesday.
Bobby Woolsey and Oarrlck Major will probably go into pantomime, and places will be
found for other of the principals. The boat
leave next week for

1.

The Garden Pier ballroom opens June
W. H. Godfrey Is the manager.

20.

James Fernan, manager of the Steeplechase
manager of the Wolts
J. W. WolU,

Pier;

Thriller, and W. A. Dentaell. proprietor of a
carousel, were arrested and fined $10 for running the attractions Sunday. As a result these
men procured the services of an attorney and
warrants were Issued through the city autborltles for every amusement man in the re-

The warrants were not served but $10
each was posted for the appearance of the
men. Last Sunday the amusements were run
without molestation. A meeting was held by
the amusement managers to decide upon a
sort.

plan of action to foreatall the old blue laws.
No action was taken. George C. Tilyou. leessee of the Staplechase Pier, angered at the
movement to shut down amusement resorts
on Sunday in this city, has cancelled a part
of the contra'^t to privt thw addition to the
structure at Pennsylvania avenue and the
Boardwalk.
M. B. Markland. superintendent
for Edward Bader. the hoMer of the contract,
conferred with Mr. Tilyou at Coney Island
Friday night, and spent most of Sunday with
the amusement promoter. At flrat Tilyou was
Inclined to cancel all of the contract, stopping work Immediately, but after considering
the advancement of the work on the concrete
foundations, which are to be used for the big
auditorium, he decided to complete thene
A new agreement was
foundations only.
drawn whereby no work will be done on the
steel, brick, glass or any part of the superThis Involved a cancellation of a
structure.
portion of the original $2,000,000 contract.

Notice-PAUL

some

HER MAJESTY'S.— "Forty

of the others.

Thieves," panto.

Business fine.
CRITERION.— "The Argyle Case," with William Harrlgan featured.
ROYALi. A
well
supported
melodrama.
"Sealed Orders." Business good.
PALACE.— Allen Doone was off the bill last
week, his place being taken by H. R. Roberts,
a very fine actor.
Receipts, however, fell oft
considerably.
Doone returned last Saturday.
LITTLE THEATRE.— Hugh Buckler and

—

Violet Paget.

TIVOLI.— W.
reported to open July

comparashow fell

present they are producing "The
Mavor of Toklo," a much more appreciated offering, which Is being poorly supported despite

may

Steel Pier (Jacob Bothwell. mgr.). Martini's
Orchestra, Bttore Martini, director, opened

C.

Fields finished

here Mon-

day after a very successful five weeks' season.
On a small, but good bill, are EUicott A Bardonas. Russell & Carr. Marshall Crosby, Ed.
E. Ford. Six Camerons, Violet Rochelle, The
Shenkons and pictures.
NATIONAL.— A fine bill Includes Bansal
Troupe of Japanese, Straub Sisters. Hayes and
R. Ives. Mounler and Franz, Carpos Bros.,
Bernle's Musical Lassies, Lyons and Cullum,
Mahoney Bros, and Daisy, Bright Sisters.
CLAY'S (Newtown) and BAIN'S PRINCESS. Both bmall time. Good business.

—

Nod" laying off owing to no
theatre available. The show has done

"The Land

of

suitable
Arthur Don, principal comewell so far.
dian, a big favorite, has. by arrangement, quit
the show and will settle here for awhile.

The baseball bug has got several artists bad
Varibtt'h representative Is arranging
here.
several matches against local nines.

John Fuller, Jr.. is over your way. He will
look over some big acts.
A. R. Shepard, the
Fuller-Brennan booking agent In the states, is
sending over some good acts by each mall.
Another bunch is expected next week.

The Richards syndicate Is reported to be
building a new house in Brisbane.
This will
once more bring this city in the line of active
Simpson,

formerly booking agent In
America for the Rickards time, and who controlled the lornl bookinRs bore, has been transferred to WcHt Australia, where he will manage the local house.

An elephant

belonging to the WIrth Bros.'
Nowra Bridge (N. 8.

circus, collapsed on the

.

big Tango dancing palace
here, under the direction
Irving.

has been openof Bendrot A

Dolores Valleciko and her leopards are a big
box office attraction at the Tivoli Adelaide.

BALTIMORE.
BY J. E. DOOLBY.

i^

BOWDOIN SQUARE

(Pearce A Scheck, mgrs. agents,
Flynn's Minstrel Misses, second
week,
rousing
reception
McAleavy, very
good; Valley Trio, do well; Corr and Latell.
good: Bert Laurence, pleases.
^u:w (George Schneider, mgr.; agent. Ind.).
Musical Avalofs, high-class j H. M. Morse A
Co.. much applause; the Tomlins, new stuff;
Bert Melbourn, laugh-producer; Williams and
Darrell, get over; Reddlngton and Grant, fast
;

;

—

H. (Charles "E. Ford, mgr.).—
Ploturos. Houses below par.
ACADEMY (Tunis P. Dean, mgr.).— PicSlim houses.
tures.

AUDITORIUM (Wedgwood

Nowell, mgr.).—
Players)— "Salomy Jane." Burt Clarke
seen at his best. His work stands out as
embossed against that of the others.
Georgle Woodthorpe does some splendid acting.
Play Is well staged, particularly the last scene.
Business as good as can be expected for this
time of year.
(Poll
if

Kavanaugh and Lewis

David B. Qollv and
Harrison appear In the outdoor theatre
this week.
;

Gwynn Oak Park

The vaudeville bill at the Suburban this
week includes the O'Neill twins, Ilena Gale.
John De Bello and the Clara Cook trio.
"101 Ranch" here July 3-4. First time a
circus here on either a Saturday or holiday.
Edith Campbell, in private life Mrs. Harry
J. Walker, one of the most popular members
of the Poll Players, will leave the company
next week and after a months' rest at Blue

Ridge Summit go to .New York.

Mr. Walker

be manager of the Belasco. New York,
next season, and the actress hopes to be able
to remain In the Metropolis and be with him.
to

is

BOSTON.
BY J. GOOLTZ.

LOEW'S ORPHEUM
agent. Loew).

LOEWS

(V.
Vaudeville.

J.

—
JAMES (William
—Vaudeville.

ST.

agent, Loew).

Morris,

mgr.;

Lovey, mgr.;

(Fred Wright, mgr.).— "Under

Cover", 26th week.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).— "The
Minleading Lady", seventh week, surprisingly
good business.

TREMONT

(John

B.

SchoefTel,

mgr.).—

Kellermann reels holding up fairly well. Another week at least.
GLOBE (Robert Jeannette, mgr.). Vaudeville.
Fair business.

SCHULTZE

—

Theatrical,
LONDON

Variety

ever

King Baggot. the moving picture star,
comes to Boston he will find himself

cordially greeted by a score of people who mistake him for Governor Walsh. The Governor
this week admitted that he had been taken
for Baggot a number of times.

The Cort closed Saturday night after a season which embraced several unfortunate feaNext season it will probably open with
•Peg o' My Heart for a long run, which will
more than offset the deficit of this season.
"

The summer cabarets, dance halls and eafes
are beginning to lift the lid sllgUUy. and the
only fear is that the gaiety will not be allowed
to continue.
The Palm Garden at Paragon
Park is doing a land office business.

bufFaLo.

y

K. mVBOJLPH.

O.

SHEA'S (Henry
falo,

situated as

Carr, mgr. ubo.).—Buf-

Lake

week

the Great Leon and Ck)., magician
Is
excellent assistance, very entertaining.
in a comedy playlet
cleverlv put over; Swor and Mack, pleased:
Erna Ballot Trio, novel; Ward and Cullen.
scored ; Byal & Early, good ; White and Jason.
clever dancers Great Frldowsky Troupe, spectacular.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr. ) .— Bonstelle
Players "The Blindness of Virtue", and the
Bonstelle prize play, 'The Finger of Fate."

with

Bernard & Harrington

;

OLYMPIC

(Bruce

this beautiful
lar vaudeville

Fowler,
mgr.).— Since
new theatre opened with popu-

has had capacity business.
Is a big feature, especialconcerts. This week: Jane
Heston A Co. In a scream from start to finish
Ed. Loop, much applause Ned Norton A Olrls,
went big; Kartello ft Stodard. clever; English

A

it

splendid orchestra

ly for the

Sunday

;

;

Pony

big hit.

Ballet,

TECK (John R.
AMHERST (Sol.

Oishel,

mgr.).— Free

McMahon A

Dee).

Swerdloff,

— Dave

mgr.,

agents.

Zimmer, good; Boband pic-

bie Bobbins, clever; Elbavltte, scored,
tures.

ACADEMY AND LYRIC— Feature pictures.
SAVOY ( M. J. Vailely, mgr.. agenu; McMahon A Dee).—^ttle Dwyer, pleased; Margaret
MarlowJB. excellent; Frank Clayton, laughs;
Ed. Loop, funny.

Majestic and
season.

summer

Gaiety

have

closed

for

the

McMahon &

Dee. are placing cabaret singers
on both the Americana and (Janadlana, plying
between Buffalo and Crystal Beach.

Louis

Green,

former assistant manager of

the Academy, is now
representative for the

and Circus

the Western New York
Office Attraction Co.

Box

Agency,
BERLIN
31,

Telephone^

S.

W.

4S,

Friedrldistrasse.

il214

Cables I "Balance, Berlin.'

"Paulician, London.

and ARTISTES are requested to note that Mr. E. ROTTEMBOURG will s^/tiv his connection with the above Agency on^May 30th, 1914, and
June lit, 1914> the London Office will be carried on under the direction of Mr. WILLIAM NOKES. l»te Booking Committee, Moss Empires,*Ltd.

MANAGERS

*

on and after

pic-

ture, biblical.

St.

Telegrams:

J.

Is at the extreme end of
Erie, has not as yet experienced
may be called extreme warm weather, andwhat
the
usual vaudeville offered at this theatre continue to draw good houses. Headlining this
It

Established 1882

Martin's Place. W. C.
Trafalgar Square
Telephone! 7Slt Gerrar_.
d.

I,

Lothrop.

education.

O.

is

I^.isy

£.

Edna Ayer, a Portland young women is cabaroUng at the Villa Napoll. Nantasket. to
earn engugh money to complete her musical

and daring.

at

-(George

tures.

VICTORIA
N-N).— Josle

FORD'S

Foot,

and Flttod up at o Cost of
Mors than fZI^MI. Day and
Nlcht Sorvlso.
Sprlnklor
Systom. All Licht.

mgr.).— Vaudeville.

If

A

ed

PLYMOUTH

opposition.

Jules

W.) this week, whilst the show was movinf
from town to town. The animal was subsequently tethered to a stanchion with another
elephant as company. For two hours all horse
traffic was suspended, the horses refusing to
pass the prostrate animal, which subsequently
recovered.
Madame Beryac's Ponies and the
Arabs are still the big hit with the circus.

first

Tenderfoot"
flat.

Nlzon theatre closed for two weeks, pending

15.

The quiet season Is here, still the theatrical
business la fairly good, particularly in the
bigger houses.

Ow

U,SM Sq.

ContainlBf
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OCCUPYING THE ENTIRE FLOOR

APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT ON PREMISES, OR

For, Further

Alamac Pier

BROADWAY

1600

Completely equipped for

utive offices.
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the world inngii*'

BROADWAT. NBW TORR (ROOM

St.,

TtL 1471 Sryait

Elliift ThMtrt.

make
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OATAJLOOVm

JAMES MADISON

229 West 42d

SLIGHTLY WORN
SPEX:iAL RATE TO PROFIISSION

raOBAOB—V«4 IITH ATB.,
bot.. Md B Mth It.
OFFICB—TM STH AVB.,
Mid 47th

Ankle and gheH Dreaaea en MmmM,

Phono

for

AND

WMt 4Mi
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Rehearsals—Safe, Sanitary, Comfortable Quarters
608-610 Beat tSd St.. New Yark Cltyi Phone, Gramercy 11

BUMPUS
M«

WO.

COBTUmt AMD MOMJJOfWmT
St., N«w Ysrk City
^

UNBXCBLLBD AND COMMODIOUS
IM I IVI
ACCOMMODATIONS FOB ALL
bla Terms
THE IM STREH VETERINARY HOSPITAL

mf

TRANSFER
CAltod for

FRANK HAYDEN

SFCeiM. RATES TO THE PROFESSION

M95 Br^Mt.

Tolophono

W.

Dr. J U LI AN SI EGEL Official Dentbl to the WHITE RATS

Horwitz

Charles

29

HI8H 6RADE

HESS

YEARS

417)

MAKE-UP

UnifdmKin Color ond
I.

MILLER,! 554 Broadway.

ToL BUt^-l CholMtt

UM T PK Q

47

Custom

Shoea

N.Y.

CLOO.

Ballet
and Acrobatic
Shoes a specialty.

made

BROADWAY
N*'^"''

1583 to 16S6

r.^ 1 Mtmorai^aB Dilt iMk
"**
t B««li Ibt Art tf "MiUiV Vy'

STRAND
CLOTHES
READY TO WEAP APPAREL
SHOP
ROOM

ThoatiioAl

Boots and

W.2trdtt.

Quality Guaranteed

STRAND THEATRE BLDG.

ft
9

It

11 R

Manufaoturor
o f

'

Tailoring
and

BARNBY GRBBNIBRO. Mgr.
TAKB BLBVATOR TO Aid FLOOR.

All work
at short

ait

not! CO.

Write for Catalog

4

LETER HEADS
CoatnMta. TIrkoto, BbtoIopso, Froo Saaplss.
ISe.

Bw»k

of

Hemld

Cat*. Urn.

CR0SSK'S.T£u5&i^*S?.CHlCAG0

GLASSBERG'S

Irwla. Chas. B. Arnold.

STORES

Address:

The accustomed lull In the small Ume vaudeville has resulted in the GriflBn agency devoting most of its time to their Canadian
houses. There is some doubt as to whether
B. J. Haman, their local u^^.ut, will remain
here.

Matthew B. Schnitman, of this city, has
leased the Park, Akron. O., and after remodeling win open with pictures for the rest of
summer season. Including vaudeville later.

In tho Hoart of

Sll Sixth

W. 42d

NEW TORK CITY
At^ near 3Ut St.

Stn near Times Sq.

58 Third At., near 10th St.

«lui

/^

and D.

S.

Frank McAleer. Joe Oppenheimer. Ed. F. Rush, Louis Robie.

Summer

Ike Weber.

A current report the first of the week said
the Olympic would run In the second Columbia burlesque wheel, opening the new season.
Not been oonflrmed.

THEATRICAL

225

VIVIA.N

*nd

SINGLE SPECIALTIES.

Aak Fred

iTAOB MONET.

\A/AI-TON
DOUBLE AND

tmnnn.

^

FOR SALE

BURLESQUE MANAGERS. NOTICEt

LBIT TOU FOBQET
WB SAT IT TBT

CLEVELAND.
Br OLYDB m, BI^LIOTT.
COLONIAL (Robert McLaughlin, mgr.).—
Stock In "Broadway Jones."
comedy. Business big.

Good

Colonial

BALDWIN.

L.

I.

EX

Macklyn Arbuckle came to Cleveland Saturday to witness the final performance of "The
Hermits In Vienna," given at the Metropolitan
by the Hermits Club.
It was the suggestion
of Mr. Arbuckle that led to the orgsnliatton
of the Hermits Club dramatic organisation.
Arbuckle said It was the best amateur show
be had ever seen.

Buy

^uickly put
t

ance

having big success with 10 cent
Big crowds have been in attendweak.

all

WANTED IMMCDIATELY
YOUNG LADY GYMNAST

EXCEEDINGLY SMALL, for well known
AERIAL act. Address, stating HEIGHT and
WEIGHT. C. T Orville. S Warren Place.
Brooklyn. N.

Y

iintlfiifJ

HE

Tooth Powder

Whether or not you use Calox
Tooth Powder depends on the
value you set upon your teeth.
Calox is the one dental preparstion
that does evervthing short of what a
dentist himself can do to keep your
mouth and teeth in perfect health.
night and morning and white
teeth, sweet breath, and firm gums
are assured.
it

Druggists.

2S

A.

Daniels,

mgr.).—

songs, fair. "Almost a Soldier," sketch, good
laughs.
Sampsel A RelUy, fairly. Martini A
MazlmllUan, amuse. Davis A Walker, better
with their feet than with voices, Caesar Rl-

"Alexander the
voU, quick change stunt.
Great", delighU children.
PRISCILLA (Proctor 8«as. mgr.).— "A Shop
In Paris," considerable posing by models. The
music and songs are better. Bawyee A Turner, novelty singing act worked within picture
Tas Weathertord, mimic of much
frames.
SalUBon A Tyson, hit
Michaels A
ability.
Michaels, shout and sing In blackface. Funny
for some.
STAR (C. J. Kltts, mgr.). -The Star open-

SItARS,

Thsatre

Address, JUGGLER, Care

—

;

(.

;

;

;

;

©

<*5

IIBIPTY

Wni
at 3

3

Frank Dickson A

Co., good.
COLUMBIA (T. D. Moule. mgr.. Sun, agent).
Detective
Clinton
Wooldrklge.
interesting;
Lottie DeLong ft Bros., fair; Billy Foster,
laughs; Moffett-Loralne Co., excellent; Fredrick the Great, good
LancaHtcr &: Small, good
The Kaufmans, very goml .lubllee MlnHtrels,

Sell

Irtfl^

',

f,

7

COP'

on

P.

M., on the Premises,
Rain or Shine,

COUNTRY EStATES
Long Island Sound
at the Copp Eitate, at

Overlooking

Known

BELLE HAVEN PARK
GREENWICH,

;

Send

for

CONN.
o ooklst.

@

I

WOODS RALTON

CO.. 104

W. 40TH

ST., N. Y. C.

SAMPLE GOWNS AND WAISTS
RETAILED AT
WHOLESALE PRICES

no mlsrepr eee n ta tion. Our goods are' genuine samplas. Only one

Room 7t7.

of a kind In stock *"

M

City.

PLUSH DROPS CHEAP

New and

second-hand, all colors and sises.
?**^T «*»»»>fndingi must sell. WrtU or wire
Ladd Smith, 244 West Hth Street, New York.

Stage and Strnot Footwnar
At }i Ground Floor Pricoa

New York

Being a Theatrical Footwear Specialiat, upstairs,
wher* rents are low. I
am able to produce the

Modern Methods

r4, DENTIST
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, 47th St. and

HOME

Ideal house containing • rooms and bath,
with all modem Improvements, en nice plot,
minutes from Times Sqnare. 7c. fare. Very
accessible. Good neighborhood. Asking price.
Worth ISM more. A little casli down
t2.4M.
and then tZt a month buys this cetjr place.
HOME. Room llfl, 3S West S2nd St., New York

(Kate Golden)

34th Street and Broadway,

PROFESSIONAL RATES

mmw

'

fair

Tooth Brush
35 cents.

/

SATURDAY, iUNE 27TH

;

;

N.V.

U-NEED-A

Marbridge Building.

the Calox

ST.

;

—

VARIETY.

(WlOPCENTHAU J R ^^
AUCTIONEERS

;

Ladies and Gentlemen who play Cornet and Saxophone. Would also like to hear from lady and
gent already working together. Immediate, steady engagement, also, for Summer and next
season. Good salary to good people. Stste salary expected. I pay transportation. Write or wire.
Good proposition to musical artist who will manage No. 2 Act. Photos will be returned

is

free.

l,Mt seats being now under construction.
Will be ready for occupancy by Oct. 1* 1114.
Bids will be received unUl July li, 1114.
A. OLSZEWSKI. »2S2 S. Halsted St., Chicago.

NEW YORK
for

Mailed

CHICAGO

TO LEASE

(C. G. Williams, mgr, D. B. 0.).
Rehearsal Monday 10). Montgomery A Moore,
big reception
Primrose Pour, hit
Brwin A
Jane Connelly, wholesome sketch Joan Young,
encored
Wilson & Aubrey, opened
Boudlnl
Brothers, very good
Delton, Mareena A Delton, good
Frank Wilson, good.
FAMILY (J. H. McCarron, mgr.; U. B. O.)
DuqueBne Comedy Four, hit The Van Der
Keers. big- Petrie A Budd. good; Rio A Norman, excellent; Helen West, vt-ry good; Frank
Palmer,
pleased ;
Howe & Barlow, good

I

MiKESSON « ROBBINt
Ask

.

High Cisss New Vaudsvllle

DETROIT.
»r JACOB SMITH.

THE GOLDEN SPECIALTY SHOP

request.

ROi:nrCK and CO.

l|i^ORCENTHAU JR

IVI

This

cents

SampU and BookUt fret
OH

(H.

aolicriy conatructed. Just
varjtion. WHl l.mt manyyeart.
f^.f-o to frtSI.W (n our ''RtSdy

mimmfr

•Ifi'tri's Iroiii

Biill^ingi Catalog No.67Vfi5."

.

OXYCENI

Ail

HIPPODROME

TEMPLE

—

h:

Use

(George Gardiner, mgr.).
with local current events featured.

Summer vaudeville and good business. LAvlne
A Inman, laughs, but lacks finish. Lucy Tonge.

up or take

All MCtiont
Well
eawinff.

HOOP JUGGLER WANTED

OPERA HOUSE
Business poor.

It

rrntiUted and
the th'njr 'or

Other

Is

SUITE 606. TIMES BUILDING.

Pictures,

down.
no

bolted) no nallln*,

and Urs*^
f 6J.00.
eaiily and

only

lor

Anyone can

IBERAL

terms. Will consider generous poreontago basis with successful exporiencec? manager. Owners have been disappointed by piu*
pective tenant and are now ready to make liberal terms to right party for Lnmediate acceptance. Address -rWISTAR GROOKETT.
Care of Million DolUr Pier.

Ready Made Cot*

alcove,

vaudeville.

SAMPLE SHOBS SOLD BBLOW HANUFACffURMS' COST

CITY. N. J.,
Ob Tho Boardwalk, near Young's Million
Soating ono thousand porDollar Pisr.
•<
Suitable for moving pictures or other
Eroductions. Must go to responsible lesseo on

a

taifp, ttirte .'ooni*

Made

GLOBE SAMPLE SHOE SHOP
at $2.93
$2.45 at »?Af?Ef NEW
YORK

For Rent
Theatre
AT ATLANTIC

9We

liiJJ

Send

for Illustrated Catalogue V.
Mail Orders Carefully Fined.

Ai
'

ed with pop summer vaudeville Monday, having eight acts. George Downs, musical of
some merit. Loretta Nlelson, better to look
at than to bear, and her songs lack several
things.
Roy. Dove and Dovey. Juggling, hold
attention.
Good accordion playing by Two
Stephanos. Kada Clark achieved some success
Monday in her song numberH. Seeley A Clucaa talk and Joke without leaving any applause behind. The Les L«egerts work hard in
hand-balancing, and merit the applause.

The Star

R

Powder, Rouge, Cream Cerate
CAa
and MascarlUo
UaplM H«at rrM. OhM, HaTar. 101 W. Itth St., R. T.

footwear
^— •wellaat
New York, to

eell

Broadway, New York

$3.85

l2.tS.

VANITY snoB
1416

R*way

at SOth If.

S3.8S

and

In

at

$4.45.

mop
Over Kalaorhof

VARIETY

30

PALACE (C. A. Huffiuan, mgr. Earl Cox,
featured;
George
Ordway,
HoniKLr ii Lt^Hter, very
Paul A Co., Kuod
Henry Saniry At Sherwood Slsterg, exKood

tinuous 10-cent vaudsvllle this fall, to run unnew Ssxe house for Loew bookings is

agent ).— Laura

the
ready.
til

;

;

<

I'llent

tiTH,

Uyrd

;

Vamt?, fair

4r

Leichtl

fliie:

good

Dresdle,

Four Portia 81sKlmore
htt

;

guarti-tte,

Leroy

;

I'll

I'aul

;

Wagner, Juggler.

NATIONAL
agent).

LYCEUM

nmr

(A. K. Warner,

The

The Holden Players

of

i-ompany will remain until
regular Heanon In AuguHt.

AVENUE

will

MINNEAPOLIS.

,

^M#UW^ Because

;

below average.

bill

(tt

Doyle,
(C. K. Hagodorn, lilKf
balance
McKlniey, third wrek

— Nell

The Davidson Stock Company, which has
been usin« the Shubert thus far this season,
move to the Davidson after this week.

Get You Yet

;

good

Mora,

&

(Frank

I want a high class, restricted Actors' Colony and will do anything to
please the purchaser of one of my bungalows. Ask any contractor what
he will erect this for (like cut) 6 Rooms, Bath, Basin, Toilet, Tubs, Stove,
Enameled Sink, Cellar, Porch, 8x40; house, 40x24; Electric Lights, Gas,
Water, Sheathed, Papered, Shingled, Lathed, Plastered, Hardwood Trim,
Painted 2 Coats in and out, Concrete Walks. Exact reproduction of cut.

"The Ghost Breaker" will follow.
(C. F. Dempscny, mgr., W.
"Henpecked Henry", tabloid musical
comedy with Jack Tralnor and Louise Willis.

B7

I

SHUBERT

opening of the

nigr.

De.serteil

J.

Hi the Altar."

(JAYKTV (William Roche. nigr.). -Stock
Hurle«que with Tom Martiile. Nellie Florede,
lune MIIIh, I>-h Hickman, an<l Habe LaTour.
CADILLAC (Sanj Levey, mgr.). Summer
Glaner concluded

stoik

hia

role.

V.

:

Hurlesque.

When Vaughan

C. W. MILB8.
(A. U. Baluurldge, Jr.) Bain
bridge Players in "Hawthorne of the U. S. A.",
with Averlll Harris in Douglas Fairbanks

This

Penalty.'

tlie

l)r«w,

have what you want, or will erect what you
1 1 want from your ovni plans or description.

vW n

week

Kirst

).

enKHgemrnt at the Lyceum on June Hi, he announced that he would return later In the
season and open a permanent stock bouse in

My

$2,900

Contractor's Price,

Price,
$SM DOWN,

Detroit.

HONOLULU,

:

Willard Webster, a local boy, who played

$1,750

"Kismet" has returned home

m MONTHLY

HIJOU

Kbams

mgr.).

G'eo.

summer

;{«».

Webb
"Passing Show of 1013

week June

EMPIRE

NEW ORLEANS.

King, soprano; Davin and Manikins; pictures;
business fair.
POPLAR (H.
HAWAII (I. S(harlln, mgr.)

B7

mgr).

Pictures.

Lenfant, mgr. ).--Vau-

L.

dsTlUe.

SPANISH FORT

(M. Sloan, mgr.).— Paoletti's Band and Dansant.
ALAMO (Will Gueringer. mgr.). -Vaude-

HIson Co. has finished the season
returned to San Francisco.

lol

M. SAJfUIBL.

O.

MAJESTIC (John

;

The

at the Metropolitan

"

28.

;

;

Hawaii and

in

',

Pantages

(J. H. Magoon. mgr.).- The Exbusiness good.
feature Hlms
eellas, Juggling
LIBERTY (J. H. Magoon, mgr.).- Miss

Mredhoff,

star of "The Priestess of
a vaudeville act which played the
last season, has gone to Italy for the
to study voice.

Frances Burr,

VAUCaHAN.
HONOLl LI', H. 1.. May

E. C.

(C. H. MagooD.
liuslness good.

Players,

In

summer.

for the

George Le Soir. stage director with the Shubert stock for the last year, ha.s been engaged
to direct the dramatic department of the Northwestern Conservatory. He will add courses in
pantomime, playwrltlng and photo-play acting.

L

H.

A.).

UNIQUE (Jack Elliott, mgr. S. C.).— Hoyt's
Minstrel Jubilee, hcadllner Vivian Moore and
Grace St. Clair; They-Yan-Da; Estelie Rose;
Three Brownies.

William Moore Patch, who operates the Pitt
theatre In Pittsburgh Is said to be negotiating
inr a lease of the Washington.

Bj

NEW—GRAND

ville.

INDIANAPOLIS.
BY C. J. CALLAHAN.
O.).
Osell

H.

&

plause

John A. West &
clever

Players,

lirindamour.

;

The

One hour from New York,

(H. K. Burton, mgr., agent U.

ENGLISH'S

Co..

fair; Southard
Neville, ap-

Good

rmelved.

well

( blocks •tation, 12 min. walk
beautiful homes,

Harmon, mgr., agent Sun).
Harvey Reese A Alford Sisters, excellent The
Campbells, hit; The Essells. man fair bicycle
Business
rider; H. A. Hall, fair.
GAYETY (W. Cunningham, mgr.
one act In connection with phtures.

IVIAIM

Using

).

Marbridge

Indian Players are presenting
Falrvlew Park, this week.

E. Moores'
•'Hiawatha* at
F.

HOW

Pictures not drawing here, neither la stock.
stocks have closed and three houses usTwo have
policy.
changed
pictures

Two

BIdt.,

Mth aid

Broadway,

SSth St>.,

BUSINESS? FINE

IS

I

New

York

City, Suite

ss:"5:„'.?'su'K:Ji!ui"

Mrs. Henry Grenwall, accompanied by
Mary Rosenneld and Miss Louise Perry,

124

Br

(il^Y

PRICB.

ORIIIEI'M (Clarence Drown, mgr.; U. D.
__Week S. Odlva, hit; "Sergeant Bagby,"
well received; Boyne ft Paull. fair; Kelll
BerAUeen Stanley, pleasing
Duo. good

()

Sarah Qulnn has Joined the Gaiety company
San Francisco.

in

)

;

;

Leon
Aerial Lloyds, entertaining
rens, good
Klmberley and Halsey Moore, well received,

William

actor,

now

buy

"^

Emlle Durleu has been re-appointed busimanager of the French opera house.

ness

EMPRESS

(Deane Worley. mgr.; S-C.).David Walters Co. In "Salvation
WhltBerry ft Berry, good
Sue," mediocre
"Barefoot Boy." excellent; Morrlssey
tler'B
Plcchlanl Troupe, Just fair.
Hackett, fair
ft
PANTAGES (Carl Walker, mgr.; Pantages).
Week S. Fields ft Lewis, great Lulgl Plcaro
Troupe, fair; Halklngs. pleasing; Gerhardt
Sisters, fine; Toroat & Flor D'Allr.a's RoosTrucey. Goertz ft Tracey,
Kood
ters, very
;

an

good.

REPUBLIC

Watson, mgr.; l^vey).Yerxa ft Adele. fine
"Tho Temptation." good
Lester ft l-icster.
Arthur DuMais. popslble
Oliver
Chief Silver Tongue, good
ordinary
Blackwell, cleverly done; Westons. pleasft
(AI.

;

;

at-'tor

in

Inez
the

Abrams

up here.
(Jrace

horns,

ing.

id

is

now

in

New

a number of
l*aphne I'ollard.

professional

aRcd Goods," on June

Byron Reasley. out this season with one
"The Bird of Paradise" companies, Is here
spend the summer.

of

to

and

3UI

camp here

selling

airp

He

season

in

San

Francisco

(Between 47th-48th

Sis.)

STRAND THEATRE)

fair

falls.

nchymer. the Pacific Coast impresen route to .New York to arrange con-

NEW YORK CITY

A. Robertson, the former vaiuh'vilUan
hero on charKes of extortion made by
a young housemaid, acrused a private dctecwhich the comtice of taking the money,
Solomon McDon tid
plainant claims he took.

W.

L.
trial

say.s

local press agent. Is
estate and other expensive
he's through with the the-

forever.

agent,

T.

C.).— "When Women Rule." hit in headline
VoBs & Christie, excellent; Paulino
Crawford, good; Hall & Fox, excellent; Scott
a Wilson, fine.
SHUBKUT (Charles C. Newton, mgr.).—
Davidson Stock Company In ".Maggie Pepper",

first

(M'orge Harrison Hunter is here, having left
Chicago after the closing of the "Pretty Mrs.
Smith." His bride, to whom he was wed a few
weeks ago In Boston, accompanied him.

on

Looking For

M.

(crt bookings for Fair year.

(OPPOSITE

What You Have Been

BELMONT MODEL BUNC.ALOW

spot;

whom

1582BR0ADWAY-1584

real

Bj P. O. MOaOAN.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr..

disI)Uted by Florence Stone, the local actress.
.Miss Stone seems to have the turn, as aviation
the
records show her to be the one to

L. K.
ario, is

agent

MILWAUKEE.

C. Smith, Nat Goodwins advance
will go east immediately upon the close

Jane O'Roarke's claim to have been the
American woman to fly in an aeroplane Is

honor

,

Harold Llchensteln,

.1

now

articles.

Henry

the comedian's
early in July.

mpr

I

Manam'f Robbins of the Bobbins Feature
rilin Company has perfected an electric lamp
which permits the taking of moving pictures
in any light or no light, entirely Independent

of

T. Jordan,

O.).

houses.

A .'{.(XK) capacity house Is promised In plans
new small time house to be erected by
Herman Fehr and Fred Landeck of Milwaukee

for a
•

and .Martin Beck, Morris Myerfeld. Mort Singer and Mrs. C. E. Kohl, tentative plans for
which now are being prepared. Tne bouse
the
Western Vaudeville
will bof)k through
Managers' association, the franchise for which
has h't-n held by Mr. Fehr, but which never
has been cxeniMed. .There will he two shows
per day and iv^. acts each. Cost of the new
hou-e will be .?'J,0<K),()00

The Alhambra. with capacity

of 2.400.

which

high class pictures by the
S.ixc i)eoplc for many months, will put In con-

has hc<n devoted

t

i

C.

For a summer show the bill at Keith's thu
week Is as fine a collection as could be exThe weather was much more favorpected.

New York, was here for a
route home.
He is still detertiiinetl that Hammersteln's shall pay dearly for
turning his (IrRt dramatic product out into
lie
cold, bitter world.

first glimpse of a piclast week, when Tom Ince
her throuj^h the New York Motion Picture Co.'h studio and ranch.

agi-nt,

PHILADELPHIA.
BV J. J. niR^KS.
KEITH'S (Harry

few (lays en

l»lloted

$30

tures.

rlosed abruptly in

of sunshine.

$25

Lew Rose has turned over the lease of the
Hippodrome to Jake Miller, for several years
assistant manager of the Lafayette theatre.
Mr. Miller takes possession .lune 2H. The
Initial policy will be minor vaudeville and pic-

John D. Barry, the San Francisco writer
whoso vaudeville sketch "Electrocution," was

Ditto

PegKy O'Nell got her

ture

It.

B.

22.

.lames Gleason and wife will play a limited
cnKagtment at the Liberty in Oakland, Cal.
Tluy ju.st recently closed with the Kitty Gordon company in Chicago.

;

:

Friends informed Vic Perez he was growing
He saw his ]ihysician about
The medical fellow told him it was really
so and advised him to restrh t his diamond display to twenty karats.
stoop-shouldered.

Louis Bennison, a former Los Angeles boy,
make his local debut as an actor in the
leading support to Richard Bennett in "Dam-

York.

friends.

The picture places along Canal street have
been forced to clean up. The Inspector of Police Insists they restrict their advertising to
the confines of the properties they occupy.

will

Boyer, a member of the MoroHco
out with a fractured ankle.

to

of the

orchestra.

Effle M. Wright, director of Quinn's Qarrick
theatre orchestra, and Arthur Dederich, cornetlst ut the same, were married last week.

Helen Le Cain, a local actrose, gave a party

;

Foot,

Hans Linne has resigned as conductor

Jack Abrams will go ahead of "The Candy
Shop" in August.
The tour will start at
Sacramento, extend through the east and wind

;

HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr.
Western States). -O'Farrell ft O'Roark. good;
"The Convict and the Warden." pleasing
Marjory Shaw,
"The Woman In Red," fair
tine; Dancing Collins, well done; De Frank's,
Hamilton, fair.
ordinary
CENTURY (A. ft M. Loewen, mgrs.).—
Musical burlesque and vaudeville.

week.

P.

People's

Los Angeles debut as
The critics must have

Audrey has succeeded Frances White
"A Knight for a Day" cast.

;

;

la»t'

his

coni-

received sweet-scented cigars before the show.

;

;

York organizing a
"The Candy Shop."

in .New

is

to tour in

Watson made

Al

;

;

Rook

Killy
l).iny

8,

Robertson stole $1,040 to

that

detectives.

formerly orchestra director at
the Burbank and Belasco, is now conducting
at the Jardin de Danse.
E.

;

;

testified
off

i'astor Russell, the evangelist, has leased
the Mozart theatre for an Indefinite period.

pro-

prietor of the (Continental hotel, San Francisco, is here to shake hands with the Rialtoites.

second week.

Week

former

Shanley,

also

sail

Mrs. Grecnwall Is
Saturday.
seeking to lease the Greenwall and Dauphlne
theatres (or the coming season.

m
LOS ANGELES.

Mrs.

New York

for

ing

closed.

repairs

Rer. J. F. X. O'Connor, a local prie.st, has
written what he terms a mystery play and
musical drama.
It Is entitled "Everysoul."

;

fair.

pictures.

atre at Hattiesburg, Miss.

or write for Free Tickets and particulars

Call

(C.

will

E. T. Blatten has purchased the I^)mo the-

business.

FAMILY

Sunday with

undergo

extensive
before opening with burlesque.

South Bay; 5,000 inhabitants,
ISLIP,LI. Great
27 feet higher than the town.

Nancy

;

Ltafayette closed

The Lyric

Hempstead Bungalow Colony
Established in one of the healthiest secHighly recotntions of Long Island.
Ideal
niended by leading physicians.
natural surroundings.

Bungalows $995 to $1950
Small Cash Payment.
9Q

Balance same

ivf*n t

Small Farms $350 to $950
Terms
Excellent

$10.00
soil.

Chickens

Down, $5.00 Monthly.
Plenty of ground to r.iisc
and

VegctaMcs.

Details and R. R. Tickets free upon

Request.

O.

L.

Schwencke Land and
Investment Co.

Established 20 Years
General Offices, 277 Broadway, New York

;;;

VARIETY

AT LIBERTY-MAE YUIR
Monday than

able

for some time, and the
was a fairly well filled house at both
The afternoon performance was kept
moving at a rapid clip, no encores were al-

SPOKANE.

result

Bx JAMB§

HhowH.

lowed in spite of the insistence of the house,
and several acts had to abbreviate. Headlined was John F. Conroy, life saver and
swimmer, assisted by two shapely young girls.
The artistic staging of the tank feature won
applause, and the finished work of the performers was also much appreciated. Opening
the afternoon were the Bijouaves in an attractively dress skating act, well liked.
Sharp
and Baker followed, opening with a song, although neither can qualify as a singer. As
dancers they are better. The fun making of
the afternoon began in "When We Grow Up",
a playlet in two-scenes with Bessie and Harriet
Rempel
and
Edward Tanner.
The
skit is on familiar lines, but many of the
lines are laugh compelling in spite of their
age.
Cordial applause from friends greeted
the first appearance of Alice Newell, a Philadelphia girl, who has selected imitations of
dramatic stars as her vaudeville vehicle.
Miss Newell was nervous and had stage fright
in the worst way but she la clever and dainty
and will be an excellent entertainer when she
"
regains confidence.
Imitations were of
Jane Cowl, Doris Keane, Maude Adams and
Laurette Taylor. Admiring friends sent a profusion of flowers uciu.s the footlights. John
Hyams and Leila Mclntyre scored in "The
Quackeress", and took numerous bows. Adler
and Arline's new idea of introducing the familiar bee, buzz saw and other imitations was a
good laugh bringer. The McFarland sisters,
Mary and Marie, were another hit with their
selections
from grand
and comic opera.
Laughs came into favor again In the next spot
held down by Ben Welch, who regist.
with
his Yiddish bit. but did not give any of his

JEAN BERZAC'S
Comedy Animal Act
"iWAUD"

Including the original kicking mule

Featured with Wirth Bros.' Circus
A

legitimate hit at every performance.

characterization

despite

the

Australia

is

a delightful country for show people and

its

inhabitants

Sydney

is

like a breath of

New York — so many

of Broadway's actors

here.

To my

friends across the water

—

Good Luck!

Address all communications care Australian
Street, Sydney, Australia.

VARIETY,

2 Elisabeth

(F.

procram

NIxon-Nirdlinger.

—O.

—

;

PANTAQES

(E. Clarke Walker, mgr.

—

agent,

;

direct).
Week 7, Alpha Troupe, applause
Galloway & HobertH. took well Qalarlnl Four,
good musir Ij'arne^ &. Harron, scream
"Little Hip" and
Napoleon," pleased kiddles.
SPOKA.NE (Sam W. U. Cohn, mgr.; agent,
Fisher).— Week i, first half, Tokl Murato.
Athon A Johnson. The Wolfs; second half,
Wilson Slbters, Whlttler A Crossan, Tokl
;

;

for the theft of several bicycles.

ST. LOUIS.
B> F. K. AKFBNfJKK.
CTRAND OPERA HOUSE (Harry Wallace,
mgr.).— Andy Rice, Smilctta Brothers and

Mora, Parlllo and Krablio, Luola Ulalstiell and
Co, iilo<'k, Hume and Thomas, Stevens and
Falk. Peters and Styler, Irene Gk>uld. Harry

(H. P. Helb, mgr.).— First half,

I^ve and Wilbur, Hong Song. William Morrow
and Co., Knight and Moore, Lamont's lilrds
last half. Lew Hoffman, Murphy and Klein,
Devoy, Saber and Co.. Capiuf City Four,
Rounding Gordons.
PARK.^"The Talk of the Town."
SlirrURBAN."— The Honoymooners."

NEW GRAND

;

Knox Wilson

mgr.,

CENTRAL.

-Pictures.

the latest acquisition to the
musical stock colony here
navlng come Tfrom

agent, U.
Herbert Lloyd and Co..
Rafayette's Dogs; Fredo and Primrose; Vanity Four
Helen Haessler Kelser.
COLONIAL (R. O. NIxon-Nirdllnger, mgr.,
agent. U. B. O.).
10 Wild Moors; Bond and
Casson
Conboy and Co., Van and Carrie
Avery Jim Oildea Oranto and Maud.
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—Gilbert

—

:>y*r«

~~-^^^

jW

Is

Chicago to assume his former role in "The
Honeymooncrs." which Is said to be one of
Joe Howard's successeH, which had a big
vogue under a somewhat similar title.

;

;

;

novelty.

;

mgr.,

Nixon-Nirdlinger,

(C. D. Robinson, mgr.).— Harry
Stone musical comedy company, stock.
(Joseph Muller, mgr.; agent,
S-C.).— Week 6, Todd Nards, snappy; Ronalr
&. Ward, delighted
KIncaido Kilties, big hit
Savoy & tirennan, laughs
Three Harbus,

ORPHEUM

EMPRESS

B. O.).
Claudius and Scarlet; BrisEquine Paradox. Donovan and Lee:
Baker and O'.N'eil
Bounding Johnson, AI
White and Miss Frances.

(F.
O.
B. O.).

EMPRESS

L.

Kt'i-Me-Not«.

tol's

NIXON

(Jrand Opera Co.,

•

1013.

Dixon.

;

.

of

FOREST PARK HIGHLANDS (George
Hufferkarap,
mgr. ). Annual police beneNt
two weeks
Sam Uarton. Farber Girls, Fred
.1.
Ardath and Co., Joe Whitehead. Bight For-

;

GRAN'D

BOYCB.

New York

"Faust," small house; 21-23. "PasslDg Show

most delightful and hospitable.

(Fred DeBondy, mgr., agent, U. B.
week cut from ten acts to eight.
Harry Brooks and Co., Koler, Morton
and Evans
Innis and Ryan
Pauline Webster
Dan Quinlan and Vic Richards; Alvln
and Kenny; Tom Qillen.
agent,

K.

(Charles York, mgr.; agent,

«.

Jay Lowe, aged 17, who suys he Is a juvenile
comedian and has traveled with one-nightstanders slnca he run away from his home In
Missouri seven years ago, Is under arrest here

Originators of the "Roulette Wheel," ''Kicking Mule," etc.

this
;

T. A.).

them some-

OLOBR

— Bill
Yvonne;

W.

Murato.

in a new country and showing
thing entirely different in animal acts.

Going bigger than ever

billinf.

O.).

N.

;

'

Italian

AUUITOKIUM

;

;

^^i^l

I^see I.iOwell and Esther Drew Three Renards Barto and Clark
Klein, Abe and NichGeorge Lauder.
olson
TROCADERO. -Stock burlesque with Millie
De Leon.
GAIETY. Stock burlesque.
;

41'3*
^'iS>'

:

;

The rivalry between the Suburban and the
Park theatre did not bring anjr new facet to
the Delmar avenue house this week but Vonlta

«"

;

zZs^Sa.

Fiuhugh and John

B. Youns ar« sUrrlng in
"The Talk of the Town." The manaBamcbt
says a notable star will be announced within
a week.

«S§isSf

;

;

,

—

-.c-,'_2a ''^•.^'*^-f

\\

:^

summer

closed Saturday night for the
its first season of pop vaude-

after

PAUL

ST.

The Broadway

By C.
EMPRESS (Ous

RBNHA!!!.
Greening, mgr >.— Jack
much applause; Llnden-ftomers L
Co.. pleaslni;: Burton A I-*rner. good; Ralton
A Latour. good -Rspe A Paul, plesse.
PRINCESS (Bert Goldman, mgr). Lurlllo
Mulhall
Patrlcola A Meyer.4
Katherlne SelHor I^w Fitzgibbons.

ville.

J.

8.

son Family,

Barked by Philadelphia capital the Knight
Motion Picture Co.. a film producing concern,
of which Thomas Condran is one of the promoters, has been organized to operate In this
city and Is planning to build studios.

;

•»

-••

;

»«V^'

The Monarch Amusement
trical

concern

Is

Co., a new theaseeking a charter "to conduct

NEW STUCCO BUNGALOW
Land
and

Acre of Finest
$100 CASH, then $20 a month

Bill

in a sketch by
Robert Baker, called "Two Many Stars". The
recruits are Mrs. Walter D. Dalslmer, and

Russell Kbig Miller, both well known
church musical circles. The sketch gives
an opportunity for both women to sing.

Mrs.

in

has been
Atlantic
street,
bought by William T. Greenfield, who will erect
a
moving picture theatre. The Baltimore
theatre, on Baltimore avenu*», has been sold
by Charles Srgall to John Bright for a nominal consideration subject to a mortgage of
north

BELLMORE, on South

I Built 80 New Houses Last Year
And Guarantee in my Contracts to Finance Your Building Loans

—

Many of these houses were sold before completion in fact, a number were built on
orders from families desiring to move to Bell more.
They are 6 and 7 room houses
with a quarter acre and more of the finest and most fertile land, and are located at
our Frederick Farms property.

$24,500.

ALL

At the meeting of Local 307. Moving Picture Operators Union of this city, the followPresident. H. D.
ing nominations were made
Cherry. .Tohn Harris. Frank Moorehouse viceWilliam Z. Williams; recordlngpresident,
Walter O. Murrav. William S.
secrotarv.
Tflmos 'financial secretary, William Friedman.
William Rvms business agent. Louis Krouse.
Wllllnm Risvall treasurer. Clement RIzzo. Edward Abrams trustees. James Oarvey. Orvllle
Harvey, Albert Ayre and William Tate- deleKflte to the Central Labor T^nlon. Frank Wenke

MY

TITLES ARE INSURED BY TIT1.E GUARANTEE & TRUST CO.,
and backed by

See

:

$10
will

I

aim

:

:

the

I

to

my

Capital

take you to

my

Down, Then

Month.
FREE OF COST.

properties any day
to you that I have

;

sergcant-at-arms.

Fred

You

will

be under no

what I advertise. My offices have been
have never foreclosed on any of my customers.
years.
I
Thousands of satisfled customers can testify to fair dealings. Send
to please.
offices, or call at onrp. for full particulars.

;

and Edward McCall
LaMarr.

Price $189»

$6 Per

I want to prove
same building for 12

obligation.
In

its $15,000,000

my fine Building LOTS, RIGHT AT THE STATION.

;

:

Shore of Long Island

Just beyond Freeport and Merrick, only 10 miles from the New York City line and but
minutes from the Pennsylvania Terminal, Manhattan, or the Flatbuah Ave. Station.
Brooklyn, one of New York's most popular and rapidly growing suburbs.

60

of

CADMAN

TORONTO.
SHEA'S

—

H. FREDERICK, ^^^^^I'S^'^^^,,

NEW YORK CITY

Neumann,

ness.

34

pays principal and interest; enough land for chicken raising, enough land
not rent payers.
for vegetable, flower garden, and among home owners
Total Price only $2200.
You will see the difference if you visit my
property and see the new Houses and Bungalows at

A large property on the west side of 17th
street

stock Is the only company
Metropolitan Is running picasst. mgr. of the
Metropolitan, has the Alrdome, the first of its
kind In the Twin Cities and reports good busihere. The
tures.
Samuel

Ruegelelsen.

Grand opera house, appearing

Priest, mgr.).— Hunting"Mary .lane's Pa", delighted

now

ing". The Incorporators are Joseph Morris.
Edward Hugele. Lewis Castes and Samuel

Two well known Philadelphia women made
their vaudeville debut last Friday night at the

(Frank

ton Players In
audiences. This

and operate lawful places of amusement for
the display of moving pictures, modem theatrical representations and a school of danc-

Harry Carey, general manager of the Phlla.
Posting Co., was married Tuesday to Jessie
Curran. of Denver. The wedding took place
at Denver.
Miss Curran Is the daughter of
the president of one of the largest blllposting
companies In the West.

;

;

SHUDERT

Br RARTI.BY.
(J.

Owing

SI,

to

the

groat success of "GlItterInK Gloria" as presented by Adele Dlood and company last weeli.
It wan extended to this week, and attendance
was large. "The Royal Mountain." 22.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solomon, mgr.)
"Thp Great Divide was the offering of the
Ponstelle Players, and the presentation was
well received.
"Bunty Pulls the Strings." 22
PRINCESS (O. n. Sheppard. mgr). -Percy
Haswcll A Co. did well with "The Seven Sis
ters.
"Puddln* Head Wilson." 22.
GRAND (A. J. Smnll. mgr). Second and
lust week of Howe's "Travel Festival "
YONCTR STREET (J. Bernstein
mgr; aaient. Ix)ew).— Svengnll. mystifying:
Elsie I..anerKe and Dogs, a plensing novelty
Cycling McNutts. good
Jim Reynolds, onter
talnlng; Rockwoll * Woods, a hit; E. C. Cleve,
clever; netwom Trains." an amusing fancy
Norrls * Douglas, well received.
SHEA'S HIPPODROME (A. C. McArdlr,
mgr; agents, TI. B. O.).- Iy>uis Hardt. a phyHicai marvel
"The Girl In the Moon." a plwisInjr novelty
Bert Wheeler A Co.. funnv Kolb
A Harlnnd. good Mott A Maxfleld. pleaslnfc
3 RIanoR. frood.
CRYSTAL rc. Robson. mgr. agent. OHffln).— RItter A ^'
s.
Jack Westman. Will-,

LOEWS

;

;

;

:

'

iams A

LA

Tloyle,

PLAZA

Dave
(C.

Olrott.

Wrllsman.

Orlffln). -Collins A
Tlnwlcv.
Henrv * GUI. Dot Marsell.

BRAVER (W

L. Joy.

mgr

Bertrand A Jacobs.
PROPT.ES (S AboufV mgr
Shorty Edwards. Dot Marsell.

mgr.:

agent.

WolJier

Bros

agent, Griffln).

agent, O'rlffln),

VARIBTY
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ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

T* Ths

Where Players May Be Located

Week

Next

Thsra

Public

Is

ONLY Ons

JEANETTE DUPRE

(June 22)

Formeriy

routes or addresses riven below ar« accural*.
Players may bs llstad In thla
department weekly, either at the theatres they are appearing In or at a permanent or
temporary address (which will be Inserted when routs Is not received) for II yaarly. or
All players ars eligible to thla dspartmant
If name Is In bold face type. 110 yearly.

Th«

Mn. BILLY WATSON

(Beef Trust)

WHO WILL PRODUCE AND MANAGE HER OWN COMPANY ON

THE PROGRESSIVE CIRCUIT
Acme Four

National I)etroit
Adelaide & Hughes PalHce N Y C
Adler * ArUne 661 B 175th St N T
Aldwyn Claire Variety N Y
Ambler Brothers Orpheum Portland Ore
Ambrose Mary Anderson Gaiety San Francisco
Anthony A Boss Variety N Y
Arnaut Brothers Hammersteln's
Aylesworth A Co Henderson's Coney Island

NYC

Barnes * Crawford Variety N Y
Bamold's Dog A Monkey Variety N T
Barnum Duchess Variety N Y
Big Jim F Bernstein 1492 Bwny N Y C
Bimbos The Variety N Y
Bowers Fred V A Co Variety N Y
Bowers Walters A Crook« r Her Majesty's
Melbourne Aus
Br»dy M Mahoney 750 Lexington Ave Bklyn
BroBSOB A Baldwin Variety N Y
Brooks Wallle Variety Chicago
Bruce * Calvert Wigwam San Francisco
Bnch Bros Variety N Y
Buses Miss care Cooper 1416 Bway

NYC

NYC

NYC

Monks Temple

DIax's

Laurl

Roma

Variety

Hammersteln's

N

W.THBE.OBIOINAL
Ritchie ami Co,
TBAMP CTCUBT

Manny A Roberts Variety London
Mayo A Addla Variety N Y
Mayo Louloo Variety New York

McCrce Jvnlo Columbia Theatre BIdg N Y

W

tlst 8t N Y C
Merwlltb Slotera tSO
Middleton A Spellmeyer Freeport L. I
Morris A Beasley Loew Circuit
Musette 414 Central Park West N Y

N Y

n,

GRAND. BIRMINGHAil, ENG.

New Haven

Roehma

NYC

O'Mear Josie Sohmer Park Montreal
Oterlta La Belle Orpheum Los Angeles

cfiBcurr.

Presslar Vennetta Variety N Y
Primrose Four Shea's Buffalo

V^l
'HUtbakaUi

Bellly Charlie Variety San Francisco

N T

Reisner

A

Renards

t

Oore Variety
Variety

N T

N T

W.

Where wiU

Kbellng Trio 89 Hudson Pi Hoboken N J
Edmonds Grace Shea'e Buffalo
Ellaabeth Mary Variety I^ondon Eng
Emmet Grade 77 Avon flt Bomerville Mass
72(1 8t N
Emmett Mr A Mrs Hugh J S22
Ernie A Ernie Keith's Atlantic City

W

YOU

Ronair A Ward Variety N Y
Rosa it Ashton Variety N Y

8

Sbean Al Variety New York
Smltb Cook A Brandon Orpheum Circuit
8Ufford ft Stone Echo Farm Naurlet N Y
Staaloy 8U11 Union Ave & Oak Lane Phlla
BtantoB Walter Vartety N Y

St Blaso Carlotta Variety N Y
8teT«aa Leo Variety N Y
Sutton A Caprice Oayety Detroit
Snttoo Melatjro 41 Satton 004 PaUoe Bldg

NYC

Texico Variety

THIS
Y

be
Valll Muriel
Billy B

SUMMER?

Let your friends

Fotry

Wm

1416

know through

(The Frog) Palais d'Ete Brussels

Belgium
Teddy Variety N Y
Francis Butb Roche Ocean Beach N Y
Frank J Herbert 1628 University Ave N T C
Frey Henry 1777 Madison Ave
Fields

NYC

Godfrey A Henderson PnntagcH Spokane
Gordon Don A Mae McVicker'a ChlcriKo
Gormley A Caflery Forsyth Atlanti
Graham A Dent New Amsterdam N Y

Oreen Ethel Variety N
Oygt Oto Variety N Y

Hagans

4

Y

Australian Variety

LOUISB
Cmrm

and

OoUIm.

PantOB

St.,

MACK

II«>lfl

I'lcrrepont

ImhoA Conn & Cnn-mv Vnrlrty N Y
Inge Clara Variety N Y
Irwin Fred Variety N Y
iBhIkawa Japs Variety N Y

NYC

N Y

H

N Y

O.

Cable Addreso. Tawdea-LoDdoo

JB88B FBEEMAN, Manager

w
WsBten A Claire Majeotle Chicago
White A JasoB Majestlo Chicago
Whit.slde Ethel A Picks Sohmer Park Montreal

Win A Kemp Orpheum

A Wales

Zoeller

1029

Edward

Portland Ore
Brighton Brighton Beach

E

29th St Bklyn

care Cooper 1416

N Y

Bway

NYC

at all times.

address in this department

may be

changed weekly.
in bold face type.

An

order with a
now
address sent

VARIETY
summer.

sent

CIRCUS ROUTES
BARNUM-BAILBY— 19-20 Boston. Mass 22
Lynn 28 Salem 24 Lawrence 25 Manchester.
N. H. 28 Lowell. Mass. 27 Fltchburg 29 Wor-

$5 yearly, or $10

LondoB,

Hamilton Jean Variety N Y
Harrah Great 3747 0»Kood Rt ChlcaKo
Havllans The Variety New York
Hayama 4 Variety N Y
Hayward Htaffonl A Co Viirloty N Y
Haywards The White KjUh N Y

Hermann Adelaide

Keep your name and address here, letting
everybody know where you may be reached

An

N Y

BILLT

HAMLIN
WUl

Address Department

Arthur Variety

Van Harbor N

AGBNCT
CRANBOCBNK ST., LONDON. W.

Work Frank

Gibson Hardy Variety N Y
Gilllngwater Claude Co Lyric nirmln^ham

NYC
NYC

NEDWAYBURN

Williams

Gardner A Le Roy National Detroit
Genaro A Bailey Lyric Birmingham

A

VIollaakx Variety

VARIETY'S

Fway N Y

N T

"The PnmpklB Olrl" 004 Palace Bldg
Tbaraten Howard 8 * H 1402 Bway N Y

4f

Fagmn A Byron care Cooper

Athletic Girls Variety Chicago

Van

T. M. A.

FULTON

Hammersteln's
Tooioonin Troupe Keith's Philadelphia
Treat's Seals Brighton Brighton Beach
Trovate Morris A Pell 149S Broadway N Y
Tucker Sophie Hammersteln's N T C

Detroit

for

and

Tom Boys Two

Dolly Bablan Variety N Y
Dufly A Lorens Henderson's Coney Island

WILFRliD''DU BOIS

MAUD

WM.

ROCK

A Co V C C New York

The Variety

PALLADIUM. LONDON.

Oaloty C*.

Nash Julia Co Keith's Atlantic City
Nestor A Delberg Loew Circuit
NIblo A SpoBser t6S ISth 8t Bklyn
NIehol Blatera care Delmar 14<t Bway
Nugent J C Forest Park 8t Louis
Nuttls Al Olympic Buffalo

Oar* TABIBTT.
LIttleJohn

m,

Rice Hatel 7000 State 8t Chlcato
RIcbardlnl Michael 10 Leicester 84 London
Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington N Y

N

FRANK LE DENT

Ortotanl

123d St N Y
Williams 27
Diamond A Delaware Kelth'M Philadelphia

A Waldron

Lowes Two Variety N Y.
Loughlln's Animals Majestic Chicago

La Clair A Sampson Keith's Boston
La Count Bessie care Bohm 1647 Bway N
Lamb's Manikins Ferarl Carnival Indef
Lane A O'Donnell Lyric Birmingham

Leslie Bert

W

A

Lockett

JUNE

PLATINO liOBW

De Leon A Davles Orpheum Oakland
De Long Maldle Pantages Spokane
De Serrls Henrietta Orpheum Los Angeles
Devlne

Kenton Dorothy Forsyth Atlanta
Keuling Edgar Louis Varisty N T
Kingston Chester Ramona Park Orand Rapldi
Kingston World MIndell Orpheum Circuit
Knapp A Cornalla Keith's Washington

Blanclie LesBe

D'Arvlllo Joanetto Montreal Indef
De Felice Carlotta Variety San Francisco

SHOW

BIG

Kammerer A Howland Variety N Y
Kaufman Vernle Keith's Philadelphia

Leonard Bessie 229 Townsend Ave

Carmen Frank Hammersteln's
Carr Nat 10 Wellington 8q London Eng
Carletta M 814 Livingston St Bklyn N Y
Case Charly Brighton Brighton Beach
Co dora 9 Riverside Ave Newark
Claudius A Scarlet Variety N Y
Corradlnl F care Tausig E 14 N Y C
Cross A Josephine Empire London Eng
Crouch A Welch Majestic Chicago
Cullen James Orpheum Portland Ore

OWN

Johnstons Musical Variety London

JUNE

Cadets De Qasgoyne HammerHti'In'a
Callahan A Mack Keith's Philadelphia
Carlos Brothers Brighton Brighton Beach

KNOWN AS HER

Jeflerson Joseph Co Keith's Washlngtoi
Jessica Troupe National Detroit

free

permanent

summer

also

include
over the

will

to

you

eester 30 PIttsfleld July 1 Troy, N. Y. 2 Glens
Falls 3 Oneonta 4 Carbondale. Pa.
10 South Bend.
Ind. 20 La Porte 22 Elgin. III. 23 Kenosha.
Wis. 24 JanesTllIe 25 Rockford. Wis. 26 Free-

HAGBNBECK-WALLACE—

port, in. 27 Clinton 29 Davenport. la. 80
Cedar Rapids July 1 Waterloo 2 Marshaltown
3 Dee Moines 3 Perry.
101 RANCH— 19 Kingston. N. Y. 20 Middletown 22-23 Newark. N. J. 24 Jersey City 26
New Brunswick 26 Trenton 27 Bridgeton 20

Atlantic City 30 Camden July 1 CoatesTllle,
Pa. 2 Chester 3-4 Baltimore. Md.
RTNGLTNCF— 19 Brockvllle. Can. 20 OtUwa
22-23 Montreal 24 Malone. N. T. 25 Watertown
2fl Newark. N. J. 27 Niagara Falls, N. T. 29
Jackson Mich. SO Battle Creek. July 1 Kalamaioo 2 South Bend, Ind. 8 Aurora. 111. 4
Raetae. Wis.

VARIETY
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GRIFFIN
CIRCUIT
THE

THE

I

HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT

Small TlM« la tb« PWr Wm4. Itcadjr CmmaBvuU-w Work Ur N*T«M|r Vaatw*
BXBOUTIVK OmCBS, AJXAZAB THEATBS BLOO.. «AM FBAMCIICO
PLATIMO THE BCST IN VAUDBYUXB

PBTEB

DUvsi bssfclag ageat,

GBIFFIM.

F.

MONTBBAl. O FFICB,

Grlffla

Thsatn BMg., TsraaU.

41 B4. Oathsrias Bt. Bas*
IBl FraakUa Bt.

BUFFALO OFFICB.

WEBSTER
VAUDEVILLE
CIRCUIT
THE
OHIOAOO
Ia
JBNNT WKBSTSB,
M
IM
BalU

AMlhitai with

KDWABO

J.

Nartli

FISHKB,

OBOBOB

H.

Freeman Bernstein

Prop.

telto Bt.

INC., BMttK BKBT LBVT OIBCUIT,
WBB8TBB. Oeneml

flaa

FmnelM*

Manager, Promoter aad Prodnsor of TavdoTllls Asia

Harry

Rickards' Tivoli Theatres,

Limited

AUSTRALIA
CapiUU

LETTERS

H.

J.

(AUBTBALIA AND

m

Wlia

ALOZ

0/_
^^
^(^viV^
^7^3 /vF
Rameses and

MONTBBAI.,

r. Q.

of allperformers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
us. Tne following have:
Rio Bros., Rigoletto Bros., Rossow Midgets, Alf Reeves, Reiff Bros., Franccftca Redding & Co., The Rials. Rose & Ellis, Richardini Troupe, Four Readings,
*.
Co., Arthur Recce, Ruby Raymond, The Rainarts, Rivoli.
,„„
'v^
>
^ .
TAUSIG SON, IM E. 14th St., New York City.

PAUL

A

German Savings Bank Bldg.

Talophoas Stuyvesant

P

foUowlBff aaiBo ladleatoa poatal.
advertised ones oalr.

Dennto Josls
Densmoro Beth

badalah Sam (C)
Abbott Cliaa
Adflo
Allan Ooorga

Bucktoy Jack
Burdslf UUlan

Allen Los
Alton A Fnncto

Burt Frank

Allman A McFarland
Alton Miss
Anvil Doo

B
Baltus Brothers

Bantos Rena
Barlour Ruth
Barnea A Asber
Barry Katharine
Beeson Dolly
Belmont Bella (G)'

Bermont Harry
Belmont Matt
Benedecttoa
Benedict
Bennett Grace
Bennett J
Bennett Sisters

U

Bernard A Edwards (C)
Bernard V
Bertram Louise
Beraao Cliff
BoTan Alex
GTibney

Bimbo Cbas (C)
Bobby Maxlne 8
Boran A Wavarra
Botland Barlowe
Bouclsrk
Brandt Rem
Brlnkerboof R A
Briscoe

Dlllworth

Lillian

Donlta
Doolsy A F
Does Billy (C)
Doyls Gracs
Doyle Patiy

OUto

IF

Camsron Miss K (C)
Campbell Emma K
Canarls Alsx
Carlln May
Carlton Bam (C)
Carr
(C)
Carroll Dick

Dudley Alios
Duffln Jack
Dunbar Miss M (C)
Dunbars 4
Duprss George

Wm H

Bsfanna Troupe
Ballo Oui (C)

&

May

Bushsll

A

Gale

Duncan Maude

Ardath Frsd
Asbworth Lsab
August Caroline

Blcknell

Brown Caffeny
Brown Tom
Browns F M (SF)
Buchanan Wm U

Ceampton George
Cheatnam Allto (SF)
Clalrs Arthur
Clark A McCullough
(C)
Clark Tom J
Clark A Bergman
Clayton Una
Clegg Gertrude
Clemens M' Miss (C)

Crumlt Mr
Connetta Tony
Connor Goo B (C)
Connors A R
Connors A Hasel (C)
Courtney Alice
Coutts John
Creyler Leo

E

B

W

Edgar
Edwards Miss

B

(C)

Eldracher J P
Elklns Gloria

Edward Eugene
Falardaux Camilla
Falkendorf Mrs
FalTsy Joe
Fannel Ed (C)
Parrel Edward (C)

W

D
Dale Doyle

Dayton Maude
Deane Miss P (C)
Deery Billy

2f7

Announces

Georgeaon Harry
Gerordus Brother
GUden Blanche
Gllllngwater Claude

I

Inman Billy
Ireland Frsd
Jackson Lso
Jackson B G

Jarrow B
Johnson Billy (C)
Jones Mabel
Jordon Jules
Joys Gss

Halllday Will

Keough

Billy

Flsber Mr
Florence Maud (C)
Fogarty Frank
Foster Anna C
Franz Big
Freer Grace
Freer (Trace (C)

Hill
Hill

Fulmer Edward

Kaufman O

Hamylton & Dean (C)

Herbert Mr
Herbst Lionel
Herskin FrlU

King Frank J
Kols A Snow
Kuhlman Fred

r--

f«-v

Lockwood Edith
Lowaude Mamie
Lowe Emil A

Mac Claren
Mahlum Maybelle
Manley A Walsh
Marcbard Daisy
Marie Anna
Martin George Red
Mason Wilbur A Jor-

May E
Mayer Leo
McDermott

Ladella William

Murray K
A Hale
Hoffman Al (C)

La Mae Georgs
La Mar Olga
La Toska Phil (G)

Hoi brook B
Houston Laura
Hummel George
Hutchcraft Peggy
Huthcraft Edna
Hymer Elanor

Murphy Theo J

N
Nadoly Gsorgs
Nelson F (P)
Nelson A Floys
Nevlns Josls
Newman Bid
Nip Tom
Noble Herman
Nolan Loutos
Nolan Robsrt
Nortblan Edna
Norton Bessls
Norton A NIoksrson
Nugent J G

M

Billy

R
Randall Ray
Radln Jas J
Raymond Great
Rellly Flossie

Rlcs Andy
Roberts A Fulton
Robinson Robert
Rochester Nina

Rose Herman
Rossbud Ethel

O'Donnell Chappy

Ryan Miss

O'Nell

A DUon

Osbier Al H
Ovsrholt Tommy

P

M

Samuela Ray
Scallen

K

Shaw Bandy

May
A Kemp

Sheldon
Sheldon
ters

Parksr Comsdy Oo(C)
Parisean A A
Parker Mamie D

SIddons Cbas

Norman
Mauds
Powdsr Saml

(0)
Simons Chas B (0)
BlTsl Norbort
Hmltb Bruce F (G)

Pattln John W
Pay no Georgs (P)
Phillips

Solar WllIU

Moneta

Pools

Spear Robert
BUrtup (C)

Lenton

Murphy Mark

Olive

Mme

Mora Teas (C)

M

Morton Bessie
Mulhall Rosalie

Queer A Quaint

Snow Goons

W

Stamper Dsts
Btedman Fannie
Stewart Franks

DON'T ADVERTISE
AT ALL

EVELYN NESBIT
JACK CLIFFORD
AND

Direction, H. E.

MARINELLI

Bis-

.

Langdon Helen
Langton Harold
Laursen Benny
Lawrenze Bert

Irene

(C)

8

MIksch Inez (SF)
Miller Rose
Mitchell Otis (C)

Lamb

B

Roehma Ath Girls (0)
Rooney AUeen
Rossmore May
Roasow Midgets
Rowland Arthur (C)

Palmar Lew

Meyer Eddy

Qulnlan Dan
Quinn Bros

Obsr Robert

Onyx Trio
Orthman Graos (BF)

McLallen Jack
Megekos Mr
Melrose Bert
Merlin (C)
Meyer Belle

L

ADVERTISE IN
r-,

A Van (P)

Livingston

don

Bisters

Kimball Maude Go
Klmbsrly Lson
King A Millard (0)

YOU DONT
•

Leon Daisy
Le Roy Paul (C)
Lestsr Jos
LetelUer Albt (SF)
Lewis J B
Lewis A Chapln
Linn Bud (C)
Llnney Horace J
Little Harry

M

Ksnnerer Jack
Kauffman Gac J
Kelannura Tamsy
Kslly A Kneeland (G)
Kenilng Louis
Ksnnedy Bryos

Leo (C)
Filsome Grace
Finneran Jean

at tho

%rill ftnd It to their advaaUgo to come to this AaaocUtion for Artiste
for Scenic Studios, Stock Thoatrea, Moving Picturo Studloa, Etc. CalL
write or 'phono to Booking Department, United Scenic Artiata' AaaocUtion, 217 Woat S4th
Street. Telephone 4714 Greeley.

Grant Miss G (G)
Gray Marv
Grazer Btnvl
Greene Bells
Groner Frank (C)
Guest Viola
Gygi Ota

Harcourt Leslie

excluslvo Booking

MANAGERS

Gordon Kitty
Gordon StoTO
Gordon Young
Grace Billy

Hack

Inc.

S4TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
Agency for Sconic Artiats (membora)

WEST

now has an

above beadatuurters.

Godfrey Phil (C)
Golden Grace
Golden Grace (C)
Golden Ml»8 G (C)
Gonne Lillian (C)
Gordo El (C)
Gordon J R

Ferrari Martin
Field Salisbury

Frey Twins

it

and Assistants

OUmore F B

Harvey Bert
Hayes Edna
Hayes Jerry
Hajrwood Gypsy

Fay Eva Anna
Fllller

Cronln Marie
Curtlas Blanche
Curtis Dorothy
Curzon J

UNITED SCENIC ARTISTS' ASSN,

F

Gary Hasel

Graham Clara (0)

Earl Lola Lee (C)
Earls Gracs

UM

MANAQIRS AND AQENTS

Ds Gasoogne Cadets

Do Oesch Mammls
Derkln Ed C
Do Vora Hanrsy
Do Young Ross

Vaudeville Circuit
NBW EBALAND)

AVnUATIONB WITH BOUTH AFBIGA AND INDIA.
BBM J
A. R. SHEPARD
OBNBBAL BBPBBBENTATIYB, BIl PANTAQBB THBATBB BLDG., BAM VmAMOIBOO

Orptaoi

Itotod.

too

BRENNAN- FULLER

'

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY-^AUSTRALIA
B to f

aot

Directoi?:

'*TIVOLIAN/* Sydney

Wli«i« C follow! nam*. UtUr Is la
Y&rlotys Chicago offleo.
Wbaro
F follows aamo, lottor to la
YarloCjr's Saa Fntaelaoo oflloo.
AdTortlaUMT or olrcolar lotUn will

Mew Tstk

$1,250,000

Registered
Watered Cable AddreM:
Office:

DAT AND NIGHT
MI4

Governing
HUG H McINTOSH,
**HUGHMAG** and
Head

PUTNAM BUILDING, NBW TOBX

5th Ftoor.

OPBir

VARIETY
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FRANCES
CLARE
AND HKB

LITTLE GIRL
FRIENDS
WITH BUY RAWSON
8

Ob.

my

who

fOodiMsa!

bunch of flowors?
That fellow slttlnf

that

sent

lovely

tba atalls, aaloop.
Tbare'a a vary clever prise over here await-

inff

Her naoM

aome American manager.

la

A flrl of her talenta la very
badly needed In the U. S. A. at preaent.
There'* a lot of new Jail Bait appearing in
the Cluba lately.
Whew 1 Thia warm weather ta hittinff ua
Revuea a slap In the Box Offic\. A quick
exit to the aeaalde town*.
TheauBsoutly Youra,
Violet Lorane.

Te Clare Cottare

ABnBTT. LONDON

The PEACHES
Phone ISSl-M Paaaale
T Hawthorao Ave..

miLV
PKANK
Imperial
Jerome and Carson
Pekinese
Toarlng PaataffM dreatt.

IM

WmUh

OOND

LONDON

HELLO TANGO"

a tremendous

BTB

DAISY

TBOUPB
artHy. Now T«*k

DON FRANCESCO

HARCOURT

OREATORE

BOOKBD SOUD

**n% WtrM*t

Kenneth Casey
known

to th* world ••

The YUagnph Boy

PHASMA

On Tour In Burop* and Africa
bwrg, tMlfc

Direction of T.

ORCHESTRA

WILTON

WILLIAM MORRIS' NEW YORK THEATRE
f\

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LITTCF-

/Mro

Tne

FRANCES KERRY

'nnr

FIFTH WEEK at the WIGWAM THEATRE,
SAN FRANCISCO
With their Big Musical Comedy Co.
MUSIC PUBLISHERS Please Send Latest Songs!

we«»

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

c»

it

PHILADELPHIA

M«r ^n^

eu.cp ffi«MT 0vr<r3
T»o Mor ro CMi^xbeir^

MRS. REN SHIELDS.

^ PuJARP
/I A R6 H>\LU
Ca^ALKOl.O&iSt

II
[I

Bi

•

The Van

!^

wl

"'
'"

^\

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
Vine Dave

SwanbouTK
Sylv<*BtPr

Ktiiil

Unrry

Walters Virginia

Watson Harry
Watson Ralph
Watts & Lucas (C)

Terry Ruth
Terry Walt (Ci
Thurman Eddlo
Tremainrs Mualral
Troy Comedy 4

&

Ixmir

& Loulo
Vaughn KathtTvn

Vedder Will

can

Uftf)

(.'
i

H

a wiek

linlf

In

WASHINGTON.

D.

C

Wlllurd Dorothy

William WatKon
Williams Muriel

HOTEL TAFT
Ave.
NEW YORK
SSth St.

Steam Heat,

are Invited to cnmmunicntr with the

Yates Francis

Wood Maurice
Woods Albert
Wright

Sammy

Wynne

Bessie

SEAFORD.

Zeno

Tom

Surf Bathing at the door.

L.

Bryant

Electric Light

and Elevator

Special Rates to the Profession

42-44

I.

Tel.

ARLINGTON HOTEL
W. 3STH STREET
NEW YORK
HOTEL BROADWAY, DETROIT

MRS. REN SHIELDS

Zeller J

800 N. ItTH BT.
E. E. CABfPBELL, Prop, and Mcr.
Theatrical Headquarters
Ten Mlnntee' Walk to All Theatre

Rooms SO Cents and 7S Cents Per Day
Rooms with Private Bath $l.fO

Board and Rooms $8.M Double.

Z
Zanclgs The
(C)

METROPOLB HOTEL,

Steam Heat,

SPEND YOUR VACATION BY THE WATER

Yoomle

City

273

and Elevator

Special Rates to the Profession

Y

WIttels Max
Wong George
Wood Arthur D

Electric Light

New York

Telephone SCM Greeley

at tth

Rooms M Cents and 75 CenU Per Day
Rooms with Private Bath, fl.M

COSMOS THEATRE
Wilson J E (C)

Whipple Hayone
Whltrombe Frank
Wilbur Oladv's
Wlldr Flo (C)

V
Van Martin
VardlnofT
Vardlnoff

Austin
Weehler Bert
Wrstcott Eva (C)

Telephone SSM Greeley

or romlDK from the Sontheast or West, which

Webb
•">

Tlieatre,J!l2!!!!£*!!

in

SSS^'"'"'
St.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REGENT HOTEL, 100 N. 14TH
NEW REGENT HOTEL, 101 N. 14TH

ftti^vr

:

ACTS OOINO SOUTH

Rooms

46th

Mand

'unriL.
rtwo -niete-

Horse

ftP-re*?
i

IM Weot

Phone 1193 Bryant. All Modem lanpfaTemoDU
Faovette, "The Tanffo Chamber Maid"

3oTH

*T( ^^^tf^e
« jj^««'*'3'«»

,

Cosmos

Alen.

Coolest

In their

W

Dirtetor**

'Goddeas of Li^t**

AMm

Waldo Grace
Walters Ann Co (C)
Walters Ann Co

DyiMrit Mnieal

tti

AND

(<')

MMt

AND HIS

JACK MAGEE

Stlllman Jose
Storm Ernest
Stuart Marlr IJ
Suinnipr Hel«Mi

London and made

ALBERT D'COURVILLE

Management,

LONG TACK SAM

Now

in

hit.

VagOmad wHh

Held JaMlM 0«.
MB«at of tho Comlac

far

SUCCESS IN

r>ii...i««

LAtolj

BROWN

.

Sam Heam <md
Helen Qey
Opened March 9th with "

.1.

In ^'OOOD

JERSEY.

Dtractloo
CHRIS O.

Cilftan, N. J.

ALFREDO

Troupe

NEW
Skipper, Kennedy and Reeves
PLATING PANTAGE8 NOW.

TOUBING

VABIKTT, LONDON

Ms

NORTH BRANCH DEPOT.

GAVIN and PLATT

1

Vardon, Perry aod

Indoflnltelj

Rojknliur

In

lltS

Broadway

Theatrical hotel within three minutes' walk
from all Theatres.
Price. $3.Sf up, single;
$5.00 up double.

NA/ARIMIIMO
It

has come to

my

gers from being imposed upoiii
I
is

now

In order to protect
is playing in America under my name.
hereby give notice that the original bona fide

notice that a certain troupe of acrobats
I

mana-

INI

touring England, and that any other act using the

name

IVII

is

an imitation and does so without

my authority.

RIOMARDIIMI

VARIETY
>./

LEONARD HICKS
Tlw Keystone

66
Now

and

GEO. ROBERTS,

of Hotel Hospitality

KILDA

THE! STm

St (BthraM! Iraatfway aid Ilk Ava.), N. Y. Oily
Now FlfopiMf BelMlac A Bt oes^o Tkiew fraai > — Iwr

ONE

$1 DAY

$1 DAY

ROOM

Roaeoilfo to Woiklr
BTory room hoo hot and ool« nwnlae wator,

VBOFBAM rUkM

olootrle Hffkt

aty.

TWO BLOCKS WEST OP BBOADWAV

NEW
YORK CITY
J&^t
NEW BUILDING
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

aa4

T.

MJHW»1T.

D^^hsM^With Hot and Cold
OA
O4K00inS Running Water

HOTEL RALEIGH
DKARBOBN

S4S

Vlff

T^

Mow

Northwest Core 42d Street and 9th Avenue

ROOM

long diotaaco tolophono.

Owliy

99

HOTEL FOR

50 TWO IN

IN

B%

Phoao ISSS

DiAitBOKN an.

Astt. Mgr.

DANIEL
GENTLEMEN

Hotel Plymouth
Stlh

9

PAULINE COOKE. Sole Proprietress

67 W. 44th Street

at

m^

HOTEL GRANT,

AVB., COB.

KBIB

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM SHOWER BATHS
EVERYTHING NEW

ST.

CMI
Rooms with Hot and Ceid Water—Telepb
and Spacious Clothes Closete. Furnished, Deco>
rated and Planned for the Comfort amd

All Outside

PricesJ3.00. $3.50. $4.00 Weekly

Convenience of the Profession.

AT1?C
I E^%J
i\J\
1>

• i

• \

to SS.00 per week, einvlo.
$6.00 to f 10.00 per week, doable.

Phono Sopertor 6S80-58S1

AU

Five Mlnntoa to

NE:\A/
Cool and Homelike, Centnlly Located In the Theatrical District In the City
New York. Catering to the Comfort and Convenience of the Profeseton.

of

HENRI COURT
tit 114 mi 111 W. 4Mi n.
Tel. Brjmnt SSOe-SSSl
Now IreprMf barildinf.
J«ol eosnpleted. with haad•omeljr famlehed three and
fo«r reel apartaneata ooasplota for houorkeeptee. PrlvaOo kaith. tolephoaM, otoe-

LTiai SIS

UP WBBKI.T

THE CLAM AN

THE ANNEX

m At m M AVL,

4Mn.

ssi

4Tth at.

ToL Bryant 4SSS-S1S1
Cooafortahlo and

Tel. Brraait S4SI

t'nder

New Maaacensee

llemp«lo«al7

eleaui

fa

tloaaUjr

apartasoaita.
with private bathi oatlrolj
refamlahodt eoaspleto for

honeohseplagi
Sll UP

Wait 4llk

ljMal4la.

WHhWisa

SL tf^

h

GIOLITO

DINNKII,

Mh

Waak

$2.50 to $5.00
100 roome, aorBpaloaMlj eleaa, hatha on every

"Swede
EMsrsMy

FsrsWMtf

ff

Hall
NIT

Islhi ssi

Movon

INTER-OCEAN HOTEL
8SS

NEW YORK

aad SSS

eleetrle

lew

Ytrk City

BILLY <<SWEDE'' HALL,
Ismm

StaU

St.,

Cor.

tf Mfll

Performer*' Bateo
Doahle, SS.OO aad ap

BIUET,

BOTH

ST.

AND COLUMBUS ATH.

NEW YORK CITY
Tea-i

halldlap,

hatha with
Tolephaaa la ever/ raaat.

HOMB OF

One

Dixon European Hotel
Hat aad eold raaalac water la fioan
Bath, Bo extra aharpe

FARGO,

N. D.

tiiuck

irom Ceatral Parh

aad 0th Ava. L Btatloaa.
Ceatorjr, Coloalal, Clrele

SaaM
aad Park Thaai

100 Booaw, aaa af hath, SI aar Bar.
ISO Booaia. private hath. SLSSpar day.
Baltea. Parlar. B tdraeai # BathTss aaS ap.
Br the waah. SS-SS aad Bl« aad ap.

BPBOIAJL

BATBS TO THB FBOI

lOM

CatarlBc ta TaadevlUa'a hiaa Bat

SCHILUNG NOUSE
107-IOS

Prop.

Weet 4Sth

Btroet

NEW YORK

Elsvslsr Sofvlto

SUfWMER RATES

Profosslon

A.

SaintPaulHotel

Vaa Baraa

fSJS and ap

BfaiCla*

U^ht

Phone, 1SS4 Coluaabua
226 W. SOtli St.. (leir BrMtf way)

Fres Storsgs

S.

305 Broadway

eteam heat,

Ughlod

J.

Ph

THB HOMB OF PKBFOBMBBS

MUSIC BOOM FOB UBB OF OU

Eloilrii

NEW YORK

ST.

IVIAIMDE

Weekly
floor,

IWephoao 41SS Otooloj

CHICAGO
To The

Ratos

CHICAGO

ARTHUR
St., off 7th Avenue.

w. tsTH

BATHS

D^fs, !«••.

lloMdey i aiMI Sendava, aOa.

VNDKB XANAOBMBNT OP THB OWNBB

West 38th

Wahaah Ava. aad Jaehaaa Blvd.

Larpo BooaM S4A0 aad ap.

Ava.

THE RENDEZVOUS OF "THEATRICALS BEST"
EAT IN THE OPEN IN OUR SUMMER GARDEN

252-254

WELLINGTON HOTEL

SS ta SB

COMPLBTB HOUBBKBBTOfO

UP WBEKLT.

Naar

aaA hath, SISJS par waali «p| v«A»aa la mrmrj raaati alaa alaatrla MBhti
m aaaklasi prlaaa raaaaaahla. Oatavtae
laat. Talaphaaa isa41 Oalaaihaa.

"^

Rooms
and Faor Booai Apartmoata

Three

810

mFtf%

I tf^ I

—m

A<

Furnished Apartments

hooplas. Private baitha.
SS.OS

'
STREET (Nmt Columbus Circle), NEW TORK
•«
api Saahla raam, SB par waak m»% n tm

and

for

OONVINOI

60(li

Tolepheae Brjaat tSOT.

eloau

nUhed eoapleta

WBKKLT

W.

SlAsIa ro«ai. May
wami, f4
fvtth priTata hath. SB par waak «p|
las hat aiBS calS water | gmnA h a Sai
axeallaat aa t fta at raataaraat attaahaSf
ta the theatrleal prafeaalaa. Waw

and Sro rooas

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET
lll-lfl

22

WILL

VOU

YORK

Tboatroo

150 Furnished Apartments

AOALL

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

M.OO

Amerleaa Plan.

HOURS.
rehearsain.

iPrlveU

MBAL 8KRVICB AT ALL

Batho.
Mu«i« Room for
'Phone lOM Bryaat

COOK'S PLACE
fTO

W. fSTH

BT.

MA LYNCH
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Attractive
/:

One

off

Weekly and Monthly Rates to the Profession
the Most Homelike Hotels in
.

New York

is

f

>

k.^.

210 West S6th Street, New York
Greatest Value in New York for the Money
j1

Leading Star Wrote Us

More than onm

was much pleated with mv stay at your hotel. I am
in New York often and wonder why I did not come to
your hotel before. I have never had such excellent accommodations at iuch reasonable rates. My wife agrees
with me and you may count on us as regular patrons.^
"I

Large

hciM

called

The Frederick

a

''lucky'* hotel for

F-IRE

them

No finer location in the city. Between Broadway and Seventh Avenue.
Extra Large Closets.
Telephone in every room.
Elevator Service day and night.
Single Rooms, $1; with private bath for $1.50.
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, $2.50 a day for one or two persons. Other Suites for $3.00, $3.50 &[$4.00

Rooms and

'

Handsome

All

Apartments bright and cheerful; many newly furnished; restaurant a

la carte, at

low

prices.

COOLEST ROOMS IN NEW YORK
One

Especially AttractiYe Suite of 3

Rooms and Bath and

3 Closets (just vacated) can be had at this writing.

Feature Picture Producers

Attention,
<

»

i

One

of the largest and oldest manufacturers in Greater

New York

offers the

USE OF FACTORY, STUDIO/iSCENERY, PROPS,
Situated 25 minutes
';

from 42nd Street and Broadway, to you for the
producing of pictures.

•

All

.

•

work may be done on the premises under one roof.
Complete picture turned out ready
First class

Etc.

for screen.

camera men and equipment furnished.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR PICTURE COMPANIES TO MAKE THEIR OWN PRODUCTIONS

WITHOUT INVESTMENT.

Al

printing

made

of negatives

you may have on hand.

For information and terms apply to PICTURES,

VARIETY, New

York.

^

»v

TEN CENTS

»

VOL. KXXV. No,

4.

NEW YORK,

FRIDAY, JUNE

26, 1914.

PRICE TEN CBNTg.

—

—

—
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We've Done

kjihi

It!

—

We promised exhibitors the most costly the greatest motion picture attraction ever hron^lit ont
We promised ^^reater crowds than e\er were seen at the theatres
We promised a 4() reel serial ])r(Khiction that wotilcl be the linest piece of ni(>tion picture ])hotoi;raphy e\er ])resentecl—
We promised to i)romote this stupendous production by the bigi^est achertisin^ campaign e\er
given over to one motion picture production^
We procnised exhibitors packed houses and bigger box oltice receipts.
We've done it!

The

Story by Harold MacGrath

Wc'vo

serial

promised.

as

Thanhouser'a Million Dollar Motion Picture Production

Scenario by Lloyd Lonergan

The first 2-reel episode of tlie
Million Dollar Mystery was released last Monday, June 22.
I'ACKI'^I)
HOUSES K\'ERY\VHI':RK is the result. I'lidouhtedly this Kigantic
(lone exactly

prcMluction is the greatest attraction ever offered
tiarold Macdrath starts in nearly 2rju of

h'llni

ent

Cdrjioration at once. The Million Dollar Mystery is an independrelease and may he obtained regardless of the regular program

being

U'^ed.

Remember $10,000.00 in cash will be paid for the
best 100-word solution of this startling mystery.

theatres.

t(^

The story by

leading

the

newspapers

Sunday, June 2Htli.
Ihe second 2-reel episode will he
released next Monday, June 29th. 2-reel ei)isodes will he released once
each week, ^'ou may still he ahle to make hooking arrangements if you
act QUICK lA'.
Get in touch with a representative of the Syndicate

SYNDICATE FILM CORPORATION
W.

71

Head European

Thanhouser Films,

Office:

Ltd.,

hanlionsiT releases will toniiniio to he featurt-s

23rd St..

New

IM W. Washinfton

York.

or Syndicate Film Corporation representative at any
Mutual Exchange in the United States and Canada.

THANHOUSER FILM CORPORATION, New
'I

Mystery

Million Dollar

RocheDe,

N.

Y.

London, W. C, England
i)\ the Mutual l^roj^rani.

The Thanhouser Three- A -Week
'lue,sd.i>,

icahstn bv

li\iii),'
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MAY OPEN
HAMMERSTEIN'S NEW HOUSE

RUSSIAN BALLET

on

house
York,

new

Hammerstein's

Oscar

may

Lexington

avenue,

neff,

24,

exclusively in

be opened as a theatre with
Drury Lane,

present negotiations are successfully
concluded. The only hitch just now to
that is the stand taken by Oscar, that
he will not guarantee the Ballet in

any way.
Serge de Diaghilew and Baron Oi-

Gunzburg are the general

di-

Diaghilew is
also the general director of the Russian Opera, in conjunction with which
of

the

Ballet.

German Opera and

the Ballet are presented at the Drury Lane, drawing as
high as between $9,000 and $10,000 a

performance.
The Russian season, from May 20
to July 25, is under the auspices of
Sir Joseph Beecham.
De Diaghilew has an American season of 30 weeks in mind, travelling
over the country, with the first four
weeks at least, to be spent at Hammerstein's new house (originally intended
for grand opera until the courts intervened through his contract with the
Metropolitan not to again engage in
it).

Few,
at

the

any, of the Russian dancers
Drury Lane, called a selected

if

company

from the Imperial opera
houses at St. Petersburg and Moscow,
have appeared in America.
Among the women are Mathilde
Kchessinska, L. Schollar, Vera Fokina,
Thamar Karsavina, L. Tchernicheva,
K. Kopycinska, A. Wassilewska, and
F. Pflanz, with Ida Rubenstein, giving
special performances.
The male dancers are .Adolf Bolm,
Pierre Wladimirow, Nicholas Krem-

Pag* t of this Inn*.

Gavrilov

and Michel Fokine.
10-20

New

if

rectors

A.

Oscar Hammerstein has settled

PAYS

12,000

new

opera house that
seats 2,804. The picture entertainment
will be modeled along the lines of the
Strand theatre policy. Mr. Hammerstein
will have an orchestra of 40 pieces, and
a $30,000 pipe organ that is to be installed upon the huge stage. The picture admission scale will be 10-50.
Unless the arrangement with the
Russian Ballet is completed, Mr. Hammerstein will open the opera house
•A'ith
the movies, otherwise deferring
that policy until after the Russian sea-

day night after a record

moving

picture policy

Lexington

for his

avenue

Philadelphia, June 24.

season

for
It

is

odds the biggest 10-20-cent vau-

all

The name

closed Sun-

length, attractions and business.

by

LOEWS PHILADELPHIA STAND.

WEEKLY.

Louis, June 24.

St.

upon

The Grand opera house

a

fUSER

as formerly printed

opera

the Russian Ballet, at the

mitri de

Boulgakow,

Alexis

project ever put over in St.
Louis, and is one of the big moneymakers of the country. Although no
figures are available, it is said that the
deville

Grand has been showing a profit of
about $2,000 a week straight through.
The Grand is owned by Louis Cella
and Frank Tate, who also have the
American, Columbia and LaSalle the-

The

drama that the genexpected to scorn and
the dilettante to greet with raptures
is projected anew along Broadway by
L'ltra-aesthetic

public

coterie

of

well-to-do

New

Yorkers

New

theatre

can

be

made

theatre in this city, the Knickerbocker, at 40th and Market streets.

The house will open the second
week in August with Loew vaudeville
playing in opposition to the Nixon
and the William Pcnn, both booked by
the U. B. O. Split week bills will be
given, three shows a day.
Eugene Meyer, house manager for

Loew

The

site

for the

been

new high

art

the-

oodles of
money subscribed, and the project is
in suspense only because of the failure
t(i date of the coteries' paid scouts
to
enoupli of the rifj^ht class of
(V\^ up

atre

lias

I'op vaudeville,

the

Knickerbocker.

has declared a dividend

selected,

SHOWING TRAINED CANARY.
Chicago, hitie 24.
Master Paul, at the Great Nortiiern
Hippodrome, this week, is appciriii^r
witli a trained canary as an act on
vaudeville

iod

and

were $140,800

net

income

$44,824.

estimated here that if the earnfull year continue at this
ratio the annual dividend will be at the
One
rate of 185 per cent, per annum.
estimate says $100,000 will be the
It

is

profit.

Park, Boston,

(

Park, which

labtree.

in

VARIETY,

is

retired

the

owned
actress,

l)y

24.

Lotta

will

not

used by the Syndicate any further.
The present lease held by William
Harris and Charles Frohinati expires
AuLT.

1.

Because of their refusal to
time lease. Miss
loiii,'

atu)ther

Oabtree
advprtUe
don't
advertise at all.

New Lease.
Roston, June

l)t

siv;ii

bill

The now Kentucky
a

is

blow

24.

labor law
clause reads

child

at the stage.

A

as follows:

per cent., said to be the profit
of 20 weeks. The receipts for the per-

The

you

Newport, Ky., June

8

of

plays.

If

the Metropolitan, will occupy

at

a like position at

Square Olympia, playing

.Scollay

ings for the

practicable.

don't

again

ville

24.

is

believe the original purpose of the

exploded

the

is

over a vaude>

KENTUCKY CHILD LAW.
HIGH ART BUG BUSY.

who

Marcus Loew

atres here.

Boston, June

a

of

prominently displayed

son.

eral

CENTS.

NEWS of the
WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION and
ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA,

•ppMn on
Vamstt.)
London, June

10

The OFFICIAL

Negotiating for American Tour, with Four Weeks at Oscar's
ton Avenue Theatre. Ballet Now Playing with
Opera at Drury Lane, London, to Enormous
Receipts. Hammerstein Won't Guarantee.

{Special Cable to

PRICE

26, 1914.

'^xndicate

f^ave

of

a

five-year

f)ictur('

lease

pro!nf)ters.

to

a

"Nor

shall

any child under 14 years

of age be permitted to perform in or
appear upon the sta^c of any theatre,

motion picture establishment or other
place of public amusement, whether
for pay or not."
Playing Nixon for 3 Months.
Atlantic City, June 24.
The Nixon theatre has been taken
by A. H. Woods for three months*
July, August and September.
During
that time Mr. Woods guarantees to
keep the house filled with his own attractions, playitu^

on

th?in in the theatre

percentajj:e

Toby Claude Returns to New York.
Toby Claude is back in New York
after

touring

all

over

three or four years.

the

earth

for

VARIETY

ENGLISH ORGANIZATION'S
"SPUT-WEEK" RESOLUTION
Variety Artists' Federation May Make Members Subject to
Expulsion for Accepting Split-Week Vaudeville Engagements. Suggested That but Five Per Cent. Commission be Paid on Such Contracts.
(Special Cable to Varistt.)

The

24.

Federation

Artists'

\'ariety

Lyceum of "Broadway Jones"
was made the occasion for Seymour

of

England appears

to be of the belief
"split-week" American plan
of playing some vaudeville theatres is
quite apt to be put into practice here.

the

that

the

at

London. June

The V. A. F. held meetings June
when the following resolution was

Hicks to appear

Hicks ignored the manuscript, improvised as it pleased him, and "jasboed" the entire performance.

19,

ar-

ARTISTE WINS ODD CASE.

gued upon:

Any member

Variety Artists' Federation wilfully accepting an
engagement of three nights only in
discretion

shall,

hall,

at

Executive

the

of

Committee, be sul)jected to a
suspension or expulsion from

fine,

the

Federation.

Some demand

that "In any recognized music hall" of the resolution be
altered to read "any music hall, picture place or any place of entertainment where variety artists are en-

gaged."
It was suggested during the London
meeting that if the "split-week" happens over here, only five per cent,
commission should be paid by the
artists on such engagements.

English vaudeville actors have been
accustomed to paying ten per cent,
commission on all engagements. The
"split-week" plan has never been tried
on the other side, but it is not unusual
even now for English acts to play
"turns" (more than one hall a night)

and

in

known

the past several of the better
London acts, would play

acts,

at three or four halls during

money"

ing, with "turn

ual

hall

not

as

an even-

in the individ-

high

in

salary

as

would have been secured by an exclusive appearance in one place, but colnetted

"turns"

the

lectively

(Bpeeial Cable to VAmiarr.)

of the

any recognized music
the

an exhilarated con-

in

dition.

much

Paris,

As

June

24.

a result of the Court returning a

decision in favor of Mile. Angele Gril

(who filed a counter-claim against Raphael Flateau, manager of the Cigale
Music Hall,

when he brought

Paris,

action against the actress for $1,160
liquidated damages for breach of con-

BATES LEAVING EMPIRE.
(Special Cable to

London, June
Despite

artists

$15,000 last

Monday

notwithstanding that they have
signed prior contracts to play.
Mile. Angele, in her claim, alleged
the part given her in a recent revue
was so obscene and stupid she did not
The confeel justified in playing it.
tract was cancelled without damages,
the judge remarking it was a gratification to know artists had the courage
to decline licentious roles.

MOSS PLAYING PERCENTAGE.
(Special Cable to

Varibtt.)

London, June 24.
The Moss Empires have decided for

ence whatsoever with him.
Mr. Butt could not agree with Jolson on salary, and J. J. Shubert objected to Jolson's appearance in a production over here.
Business at the Empire has not held
up as strongly this week, and the drop
has been a perceptible one.
Will Rogers will also close with the
Empire show this week. Rogers placed
an exorbitant figure to remain, hoping he would not get it. and he got

Foo and Chinese troupe

his wish.

reported that Ching Ling Foo,
have been placed on the Moss
by Leo Maase, is playing on

It is

time

He

shares.

opens shortly.

and

of running vaude-

few

a

acts

DANCER SUES

(Spooial Cable to VARivrr.)

London. June

Duke

"The

of

24.

with

Killicrankie."

Marie Tempest, will move Monday
from the Playhouse to the Garrick.

(Special Cable to Vabivtt.)

London, Tune

24.

The success of Jack Norworth in
the Hippodrome revue has brought
him a new contract, with sliding salary scale, that calls for a prolongation
of his services with the present show,
and as an attraction in the next revue
that is to be produced by Albert de
Courville around Christmas.
Mr. Norworth's hit has been very
It is not unlikely the
pronounced.

Hippodrome management
to make a reigning star

attempt
of him over
will

here.

LOST BY STALLING.
(Special Cable to

Varidtt.)

London, June

24.

by Messrs, Laurillard,
Sedger and Grossmith have lost them
the Queen's theatre, where the enormous hit, "Potash & Perlmutter" un"Stalling"

tember, Alfred Butt having leased the
bouse over the former occupant's
heads because they tried to be clever
about exercising renewal option.
Upon finding. out what had occurred
three

the

men

continue,

to

CRITIC.

offered a large bonus
but it was too late.

000 crowns brought by Mme. Astafieva against a critic on a local paper
has caused unusual interest as to the

Piece 100 Years Ahead.
Paris. June 24.
"In the Year 2013" is the piece due
at the Chatclct next season, with Dorville.
Hamilton and Mile. Michel in

court's decision.

the principal roles.

The outcome

of

June

the suit for

24.
100,-

draw at
She is
the Royal Hungarian Opera.
The critic said her art was
a dancer.
a dangerous attack upon our senses,
as it consisted of absolute nudity and
should be prohibited on a first class
The action for damages folstage.
lowed this published statement.
Astafieva

is

a

Maurice de Marsan has written

sensational

HICKS BALLS THINGS UP.
{Special Cable to Varibtt.)

last

London, June 24.
performance Saturday night

it.

Cable to Varivtt.)
Paris. June

The new establishment
as the

open

June

23,

Mrs. Al Reeves, Ching Ling
(Lusitania).

June 23, ^Ibertina Rasch (Ryndam).
June 20, Blanche and Frances Ring,
Lee Kohlmaar, John Barrymorc, A.
Baldwin Sloane, Valli Valli (Olympic).
June 19, Otis Skinner, C. Alexander
(New York).
June 18, Hazel Dawn (Cedric).
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, June 24.
June 27, J. Hartley Manners, Martin
Sampler,
Michael
Golden
(MaureMr. and Mrs. John Abbott

24,

(Oceanic).

June
June

Martin (Aquitania).
Flying
Martins,
Maud
Courtney, Anna Hana Bradnas, Jarvis
an-' Martine, Ethel Thomas (Baltic).
20,

J.

18,

Paris, June 15.
June 6 (for South America), Maxow,
Jenny Marmet, Les Lapucci, Miss

Flora.

"M'SLLE CHAMPAGNE'' FAST.
(Special Cfible to Vahxvtt.)

London, June 24.
Champagne," the revue
at the Oxford, is a fast moving show
and fairly successful.
Fisher and Green in the clever
sketch James Horan wrote for them

"Mamselle

are

a

hit

at

the

house,

the

despite

incompetent interpretation.
Kessler and Cantor, also on the bill,
did fairly, suffering from a late posi-

couple's

tion.

BUDAPEST REVUE HERE.
tSperinl Cn^*" to

VariBTT.)

Budapest, June 24.
It is reported today that Dr. Haaz,
author of "Hajra Utana" ("Let Us
Pursue Them") will engage a cast of
the best players available over here,
and take his revue to America next

Kursaal and "Magic City" will
H. F. CaCairo in August.

The venture

$675,000.

the

theatre.

Monte

Carlo,
is

is

the

tr>

3 YEARS.
N'aWIKTT
Paris, June 24.
»

The Russian dancer. Nijinski, has
signed for three years at the Paris
Opera, or officially termed the National Academy of Music, which will

man-

capitalized

at

Vaudeville and pictures will
entertainment in the Kursaal

the

orchestra,

ballet

and

chorus.

H. B. Marinelli swung the deal.

now

playing at the Fovarosi
very successful, the Orfeum being one of the new local show
places now open.
It

BOOKED

iSiieiinI ('iihfr

to

24.

known

in

ager.

be

to be

NIJINSKI

be under new management from Jan.
I
next.
More attention is to be given

Egypt Opening Soon.
(fiverial

birau, late c*

The

Frank McGinn, Lila Frost

27,

season.

iSpenal Vahltt to Varivtt.i

Budapest,

June

(Philadelphia).

management is playing.
The show will have to vacate by Sep-

Marie Tempest Show Moves.

now

play "turns" over there.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Craven

der their

has
with
salary)
(excepting
veered more to the American style of
years,

24,

June

JACK NORWORTH PROLONGED.

time to play big attractions
on percentage. Revues and the larger
turns are being offered 30 and 40 per
cent, of the gross in some of the Moss's

said to

June

(France).

tania).

first

halls.

;

tania).

will

ville

late

week.

Cyril Clensy joined the cast,

Reported through Paul Tausig &
Sons, 104 East 14th street, New York:
June 20, Wm. Orford (Minnetonka);
June 23, Carl Schenck, Emmy Wilson,
Lola Winterfeld, Jenkins and
Long (4 Quaint Q's), (Lusitania);
June 27, Wm. Schenck, Saranof! and
Sonia (Pr. Fred. Wm.);
July 1, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Ferguson (4 Quaint Q's) (Oceanic)
The
Tawanfens, 6 Brown Bros. (Aqui-

draw from the principal role, she not
having met with a success.
Harry Vernon, author of "Mr. Wu,"
is now rewriting the Empire show, he
having accepted the assignment on the
condition there shall be no interfer-

more.

The English way

of

with Mr. Butt making offers to Al
Jolson, Julian Eltinge and Joe Coyne,
as Norah Bayes will positively with-

roles

the

24.

condemnation

general

"The Merry Go-Round," Alfred Butt's
new revue at llie Empire, the show did

hereafter have just
cause for the refusal to play licentious
tract),

SAILINGS.

Varibtt.)

is

Orfcum and

is

The Hickses

in

London, June 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hicks of Chicago have reached London, the guests
Willie

of

Ritchie.

Edna Goodrich
Author Brandon Thomas Dies.
London, June 24.
Brandon Tiiomas, who wrote "Charley's Aunt," died here June 18.
If

don*t

you

advertltc

don't

•dvertlstt

at

all.

In

VARIETY,

London.

(Special Cable tn Vabi»TT.)

Starring?

(SpecUA Cab\i |o Varibtt.)

London, June

new

24.

play to open
here in September is the claim made
by Edna Goodrich, who is lingering
.A.S

on

the star of a

this side.

;

VARIETY

McINTOSH BOOKING WITH BECK
TAKING AQS OFF THE ORPHEUM
''Orpheum Acts" Will Go to Australia from San Francisco,
Returning to Continue from Los Angeles, It Is Said.
Hugh Mcintosh, Directing Manager Rickards* Australian Circuit, Paying American Salaries. Making New York Headquarters in Orpheum

None Knows How MarBeck Comes in on Deal.

some

Through
that

placed

not

said

is

yet

of

Harry Rickards*

writing,

in

managing director

understanding
have been
'Hugh Mcintosh,

to

Australian

vaudeville

book acts

that play the

to

is

Orpheum

Cir-

Rickards houses in the

the

for

cuit,

circuit,

in the

some

time.

The Australian

time,

according

chain, with the turns leaving the

Olympia Summer Season.
(Special Cable to

San Francisco, going to Ausand returning to take up the
again at Los Angeles,
paying transportation both

Orpheum time
Mcintosh

Paris,

Rouge

will take

is giving 16 weeks in AusHis contracts have a written
provision added on them that acts
booked must play India and South Africa if called upon to do so, at the
same salary. There are four weeks
of vaudeville time in India and six
weeks in South Africa. While it is
understood Mcintosh will call upon

Mcintosh

over the Olympia for

summer season, and bring
"West End" a revival of the

a

operetta "Orgie

ways.

VAnatrr.)

June 24.
The winter manager of the Moulin

home

circuit at
tralia,

en-

to

American salary
receiving on the Orpheum

report, will be at the
is

He

Circuit suite.

several

de

into the
so-called

MISS CLIFFORD

the act to play India after Australia,
there is no positiveness the Australian

manager

will

want them to appear

NOT OVER.

London, June
opening at

Clifford,

24.

the

had a good run at the

June

Paris,

24.

gotiations."

is

London, June

24.

Hartley Manners, writer of "Peg,"
sails back to New York on the Mauretania, leaving his wife, Laurette Tayhere.

carried

out,

lose

six

time.

London, June 24.
Paul Cinquevalli is going to have his
farewell, via Australia, where hcL sails
June 26 on the Malva, and will pay
the Rickards
gler

Tour over

to

desirable

foreign plays, "but
ready to disclose the result of

announcing

this

will

be his last

VARIETY,

Louis Mann is
have a new piece next season, written
by his wife, Clara Lippmann, but refuses to disclose bis management or
other details.

Continental Managera Alanned.
variety managers
are alarmed over the scarcity of material.
Heretofore they have relied
upon America to quite some extent,
but now, in looking about generally,
they seem to fear their needs can not

in

be met.

The Wintergarten, Berlin, is said to
have but four turns so far booked for
its September program, quite an extraordinary
be in.
Gatti

for

(Bpootal Cable to Varibtt.)

London, June

24.

"L'Aiglon" Film Doesn't Draw.
the

ar-

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

June
June 21,

Paris,

The Chatelet

closed

24.

the

"I/Aiglon" film failing to attract the
expected crowds.

Minor Revue

at Follies.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris,

The revue

TROVATD

selects,

that of taking the Australian contracts

Is

they want the Orpheum time.
Since reaching New York Mcintosh
has made his business he?^dquarters

in the revue.
pleased to know that his copyists arc doinR well, freling it 'lor^ not <lctract frf)ni
He regrets that he cannot remain in London indefinitely as hv is contracted (or
a tour of the Orpheum Circuit in the States.
Trovato returns to England in 1915 fur two years* bookinK.

if

London, June 24.
Cazzaza says he is not here
business and not getting much

"Driven," opening at the Haymarkct
June 17, is a good drama, on the triangle order.
It was heartily accepted
by the press and pui)lic.

rau^cnuMit between Mr. Mcintosh and
Martin Beck, general manager of the
Orpheum Circuit, nor is it apparent
on its face what benefit would accrue
to the Orpheum Circuit through having acts from it depart at Frisco for
It has been said Mr.
the long lapse.
Reck intends presenting an ultimatum

Mcintosh

Not Getting Much.

"DRIVEN" AT HAYMARKET.

try.

acts"

to

hall

pleasure.

and would not be averse to engaging
"sinj^'los" of either sex that gave promise of hccf>niinp[ a draw in his coun-

"Orpheum

that

Gatti

weeks or more to play.
Australian is looking mostly for
"duml) acts" (those that have no dialogue to deliver in the turns), though he
has favoral)ly noted some singing acts

to

for

(tpoetdi Cable to Varibtt.)

55

know

position

Cir-

The

to

Show.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
In

With the Mcintosh
route of 25.
route as contemplated (minus South
Africa), the Orpheum would be oflFerinp:.45 weeks of time that would re-

ai)p('ars

New

The Continental

you don't advertiM
don't advertlM at all.
If

the

\o one

not
ne-

London, June 24.
here and says he will

present is playing acts 25
cuit
at
weeks, with four weeks of "lay-offs"
and 10 "cut salary" weeks included on

(|iiire

am
my

there, the jug-

more weeks

The Orpheum

am

always looking for attracremarked Mr. Brady in reply
a question if he had located any

"I

Mann'a

travel,

Orpheum

of

(Bpeoiai Cable to Vabibtt.)

while having a possible total of 20 weeks added on to
the

London production

tions,"

said to be $46,000.

The loss of time by travel from
Frisco to Sydney and return is six
weeks, making acts playing the Orpheum Circuit, if the Mcintosh plan
through

the

made by Germaik

South Africa.

is

three

the piece.

stage appearance.

Mr. Manners is at work on a new
piece he has named "Wreckage."

York.

"Frank Craven is on his way over
and upon his arrival it will be
decided who plays the lead on this
side in his play, 'Too Many Cooks.'
Mr. Craven has the first call and it
will be up to him.
He will also su-

cently.

parties

will

when

she will only appear for the remainder

perintend

original claim

tomorrow

which he

this morning:
"I
American productions in August.
Grace George will
play Truth' for eight weeks out of
town, then return to New York, where

make

Receipts for the Russian ballet season at the Paris opera house have
been running beyond $9,000 a performance, according to information divulged
upon a judicial claim from Germany
against the ballet, under which the
authorities attached the box office re-

The

leaves

Brady said

Mr.

here,

Cinquevalli's Farewell?
(Special Cable to Vabxvtt.)

TSpecial Cable to Varivtt.)

New

sailing for

booking managers.
Paris Ballet Receipts.

He

swiftly travel until about July 20,

of the season.

(Special Cable to Varxvit.)

London, June 24.
Brady is in London,

for the Continent, over

Victoria Palace, in her vaudeville act,
is not considered a success by the local

Mill.

Manners Coming Back.

A.

looking about.

Babylone" which

tralia.

lor,

William

shall

Kathleen

has not personally reviewed.

.\ntipodes.

the act

Orpheum

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

(Special Cable to VARiarr.)

American vaudeville
turns last season, and the indications
are he will exceed the number previously booked before finishing his
New York visit. It is said Mcintosh
will not book any American act he
gaged

BRADY TELLS PLANS.

London, June 24.
An agency combination composed
of Paul Murray, Ernest Edelsten and
Harry Burns has been formed, although the formation is still a secret.
Mr. Murray lately left the Varieties
Messrs. Burns and
Controlling Co.
Edelsten have been associated for

Circuit Suite.
tin

THREE-MEN AGENCY.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

making

the olio he

Trovato

his usual hit

was placed
is

his originality.

on his

first

appr.irancc at the Alhainhra,

L<in<lf)n.

After one week in

at

the

June

24.

Folies Bergere

is

terminating June 30. The house will
remain open during July with a minor
revue, which will be conducted under
an independent suntnier management.

VARIETY

FRANK FOGARH ENDORSED
BY GEORGE FULLER GOLDEN
Posthumous Endorsement by First Big Chief of White Rats
for Official Nominee as Head of Incoming AdministraGolden Said Fogarty Would

tion.

Make

Fine,

Excellent Chief.

A

ners replied there were no offices at

late

the Palace available for them, but the

for the head of the

picked out for you," so the agency
1
will probably move July
at the
Palace building rates for rents to

posthumous endorsement by the
George Fuller Golden, first Big
Chief of the White Rats of America,
of Frank Fogarty, the official nominee
trative

came

new Rats adminisnow being balloted for,

ticket

to

light

this

week through a
Mart Fuller,
by

made
statement
George's brother.
The lamented George Fuller Golden
died I'eh. 17, 1912. A year or so previously, while at his

Mart
would you

geles,

home

in

Los An-

"How

said to his brother:
like to see

Frank Fogarty

Big Chief?"

Chief."

excellent

Upon Mr. Fogarty hearing the comment, he remarked it was the highest
compliment ever paid him.

SC ACTS COMPLAINING.
San Francisco, June

24.

Acts playing the Sullivan-Considine
circuit are informed at this point by

W.

P. Reese, the circuit's representa-

here, that they can play Denver
and Kansas City at a 40 per cent, cut
This applies to acts that
in salary.
do not hold contracts for these towns,
but have the impression before reaching San Francisco they will play the
tive

dates at

full

salary,

the

same as

all

former acts have done previous to this
new arrangement going into effect.
Aside from the salary cut, S.-C. acts
lately

it

week beLake and Denver. While

are forced

tween Salt

"We

have

—

one

—

agents.

81ST ST. BOOKINGS SHIFTED.

A

start for the big time policy that

has

been rumored for the new Slst
theatre may be found in the
of booking made for the house
week in the United Booking Of-

Street
shift
last

was stated

to lose a

at the

local S.-C.

the reason for the cut salary

The W. V. M. A. managers have
been securing two or three or more of
these weekly.
With the operation of
the S.-C. circuit passing to Loew
August 1, and the organization of the
Loew Chicago agency, acts going west
on the Loew time will be returned to
New York or nearby likely before the
route will have been played out, the
local
agency holding a couple of
houses in Chicago for the runs to appear at, on the way back, with other
eastern time after that

JUGGLER IN TROUBLE.

Since opening, the Slst Street has
been supplied through the Family Department of the U. B. O., with Arthur
Blondell attending to the bills.
Now
L. J. Goldie in Phil
Nash's office
("upstairs") is looking after its programs.
i*"^

Acrobat Held for Assault
San Diego, June 24.
Eddie Friel, an acrobat known as
Eddie De Coma, is held in the county
jail in default of $2,000 bail to answer
for an alleged assault upon Salome
Harrison, aged 15, who wandered into
a property room of the Pantages
vaudeville the?.trc.

was arrested as he left the
stage after his final performance with
his partner (the act being called Conalla and Wilbur).
He denies the
charge, as preferred, saying he had
only begun to make love to the girl
when his act was called and he had
to

leave her.

office

poor business, the acts affected believe that the impending change (Aug.
1) in the ownership of the circuit to
Marcus Loew is responsible for this
new order, and feel that the present
regime is handing them something.

Chicago, June

24.

Great Girard, the cannon ball juggler, was caught coming over the border and held on a charge of violating
the Mann act. He may be deported to
Germany as an undesirable character.
He, with the woman accompanying
him. assaulted the custom inspectors.
Cincinnati, June 24.
Ruth Vernon is under arrest here
for contempt of court, failing to appear as witness against Harry J. Palmer, treatrical manager, held at London, Ky., on "white slave" indictment.
Palmer took his company from here
to London.

Friel

Ball

was due

to

LILLIAN WRITES OF LOVE.

Chicago, June 24.
With the formation of a LoewJones, Linick & Schaeffer-Miles booking agency here for next season, the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association will find itself shut off from a
popular and favorite pastime it has
been indulging in, that of taking the
Sullivan Considine acts that closed at
Kansas City
for
the
Association
houses in the middle west.

fices.

immensely," an"I would like it
swered Mr. Golden, who always had
the best interest of the Rats nearest
"Frank would make a
to his heart.
fine,

answer came back,

SHUTTING OFF ASS'N.

and Weit Dissolve.

Chicago, June 24.
Foster Ball and Ford West have dissolved partnership and will not be
seen together next season.

DissatlBfaction in Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, June 24.

Murmurs

are repeatedly heard here

of dissatisfaction

among

the

manage-

ments of pop vaudeville houses over
the condition of business this past
season and their booking connections.
It is expected several radical changes
will
occur before the new season
starts.
One very large handler of
vaudeville acts, a circuit,

is

spoken of

frequently in stories of shifting booking agencies.

of the acts say they will
not play the towns mentioned at a cut.

plenty have been reachof late of alleged complaints by acts playing the S.-C. time,
complaints commencing to be
the
heard shortly after the announcement
of the S.-C. -Loew deal.

Reports

in

New York

in the

to

"take

Palace." and did so.

Foil "stalled."

and

tried

interesting reading.
written by Lillian to her
spouse declares in part:
It
"Love is a wonderful thing.
grasps you by the throat and refuses
But I struggled to pull
to let go.
through with just the first chapter beI
cause I would think of you.
quarknew him in New Haven.

A

letter

...

We

reled.

...

met him again.

I

couldn't help

Well, then.

I

I

You

say I love him.
haven't anything more

it.

...

I know I have been
But I
termed amorous.
couldn't help it any more than the sun
could keep from shining or the clouds
from bursting into rain. It was born

to say.

you

what

in

me

was

the same as the colder nature
you."

in

EYELASHES PASSED AROUND.
absence from the
Hammerstein program, Lalla Selbini
After a week's

return there next week, billed as
Most Beautiful
Girl with the
Eyelashes in the World." To make
^ood on the billing, Loney Haskell will
will

probably pass the eyelashes through
the audience for inspection at each performance.
The dancing and dancing-contests
on the Roof were discontinued with
Now upon the Farm there
last week.
is someone called Billy Bouncer, who
does comedy on a bounding net, and
invites any in the audience to join in.
The headline next week is "The
Temptress" having a couple of dancers, the main effect beinc: a volcanic
eruption, with the illusion of flowing
lava said to be pained through the
manufacture of 1..S00.000 soap bubbles
a minute while it is on the sta)B:e.
Harry Houdini. to headline the
this

Inly

6.

arrived in

week.

DIME CIRCUS COSTS

$10,000.

of

Edward

the

direction

The

circus opened about a

with 40 acts
cncouraprini?.

ArlinR-ton.

month ac:o
At no time was business
The weather on Lonp Is-

has been apainst business and
Cieorpe F. Kiley. the man ahead, re-

land

to town Monday, sayinj? the
show bad cancelled future bookings.
The backer, reported to be a woman,

turned

&

FRANK'S FAMOUS BARBER SHOP

the "stalling"

process once more last week, when
ordered to "come on over." The part-

will furnish

Shannon's Dime Circus has stopped
momentarily, althoueh there's a report
the show will acrain he sent out under

offices

Morris

Boardman and William B. McLain, of
162 West 46th street, New York, that

Hammerstein show

AGENTS ORDERED TO MOVE.

previously

has

asking the suit be dismissed the plaintiff's stage identity was not divulged.
The suit was entered under the name
of Lillian Kitson. Lillian was married
She alleged
at Pittsburg May 4, 1908.
that Kitson had been wilfully absent
for three years and had failed to provide, and, in consequence, she had to
"support herself." In the event of a
trial, Attorney Keller claims to have
between Miss
letters which passed

New York

Morris Si. Feil have at last received
their "orders" to move.
This agency
and Pat Casey were the only ones of
the "Ignited agents" permitted to remain in the Putnam Building after the
United Booking Offices went over to
the Palace theatre building.
The other agents had been instructed

it

become known that Lillian Boardman,
the original "Sunbonnet Sue," filed suit
for divorce here six weeks ago against
Ellis P. Kitson, a Newark, N. J., traveling man.
Until Kitson answered

"The

The majority

ing

Cincinnati, June 24.

Despite efforts toward secrecy

Tlir Murr.T of .Amrrit ;in artists in Lon.lon.
\ ork.
Frank's .shop is lo.atcd Ht 5 LITTI.K

m Nrw

opposite the Hippodrome stage door.

Frank ranks

NEWPORT

in

Ix)n(lon with

is

"John the Rarhrr'

.STREET, LEICESTER SQUARE, dirrctly

said to have sunk about $10,000

''n

the venture.
If

don't

you

don't
advertise
advertise at all.

In

VARIETY,

VARIBTY

ALL ONE COLUMBIA WHEEL
WITH SHOWS AND THEATRES

HEADLINERS IN POP SHOWS.
The Harlem

and ''No. 2.'' Best Productions WiU Go in Best
Theatres. "Sentiment Thrown Out of the Window.
Making Money Our Business/' Say Columbia
People. Annual Meeting Held.

''No. r'

house,

B.

ONE PUBLISHER STANDING OUT.
F.

Keith's pop vaudeville theatre on 125th
street,

each week using some fea-

is

from the big time to top
mixed program given there.
turn

ture

No

opera

the

These "special" turns have attracted
some attentfon locally, and have been
by the house.

loudly heralded
said a sheet

announcement

is

It

is

made

at

show, giving the name of the
main attraction for the succeeding

each

Only one Columbia Circuit or £aftern Burlesque Wheel next season, say
the Columbia Amusement Co. heads,

who

object to the professional public
and papers referring to the contemplated extension of the chain as the
•No. 2 Wheel."

"This

mistaken impression/'
said a Columbia man to a Varibtit representative this week. "And it doesn't
do us any good with our business connections, who may believe we have
separated
our
into
shows
two
'Wheels/ which we have not done nor
do we intend to.
"Two weeks ago we threw sentiment out of the window, and our sole
is

a

now is to make money. To do
we shall select the best shows and

Empire,

Baltimore,

Wheel was

ratified.

During the meeting a

place

them

in the best houses, fitting

the attractions to the theatres, without

regard to any other circumstance.
"How do we know but that some
of the new shows on the extended time
will not surpass the older productions?

of

talkfest

considerable heat is said to have been
indulged in by Sam Scribner, general
manager of the Columbia, and J. J.
Keit, a stockholder, Mr. Keit asking
an explanation of some point concerning Baltimore that came up in the
merger of the Western Wheel, and Mr.
Scribner threatening to leave the meeting if the question were persisted in.
After the words had flown high and
low, the party became loving once

more.

Buffalo,
It's

June

here, controlled

by Shodtkin

&

some of the burlesque shows
sent in by the Columbia Amusement
Co. next season.

takes in all that could be said
on the subject."
The prevailing opinion had been the
extension of the Columbia Circuit
would bring out shows especially produced for a lower scale of admission
than the older Columbia Wheel maintains, but from the expressions of the

terests represented

that

Columbia men,

it

Wheel

would appear

that

be sifted and
assorted, either before or after the
opening of the season, with the shows
routed according to their merit in the
houses best adapted to hold them.
It has not been decided as yet how
the opening assignments for the new
Columbia shows will be settled upon.
At first a "drawing" was suggested,
but this holds the possibility that a
producer might then have a couple of
his own Eastern shows starting the
season in the same city. That is not
deemed advisable. A transportation
the

entire

pool, such as the

will

Western Wheel

additions.
full

Eastern Wheel Circuit for

next season is said to be complete
with the exception of two theatres to
be filled in. The seven southern towns
on the Columbia next season are Mem-

New

Orleans, Atlanta, Birmingham, Norfolk, Richmond and Nashville
(not in that order of travel,
though). The start to the south will
likely be made from Kansas City to
phis,

by

Max

Spiegel.

Last season the Victoria played Progressive Wheel attractions, and a law
suit will follow, it is said, if the house
plays the Eastern Wheel shows this
season, the Prof^ressive claiming an
exclusive contract with the Victoria.

Lothrop Matter Not Settled.
The Lothrop houses in Boston, formerly on the Progressive Burlesque
Wheel, had not been formally admitted ro the Eastern Wheel up to
Wednesday of this week, though there
was no denial in evidence but that the
theatres had left the Progressive Cir-

Memphis on an open week.
Last Friday the annual meeting of
the Columbia was held in New York.
The purchase of the Palace, renamed

join

the

reasons ascribed to his intention to
offstand the combined efforts of publishers

regulate

to

their business is
connection with a
distributer he can control a

more favorable

the

said

it

is

is

telling acts

wanted at the Harlem opera house
they had better play there, as "rethey expect a big time
route next season.
The 15 per cent,
may be magnified, as one report
claims the acts featuring the uptown
house bills receive nothing for their
quested,"

if

"good

of

through

certain

Chicago, June

24.

Hurtig & SeaEastern Wheel show, will open

"The Ginger

mon

Girls," a

Columbia here July

at the

summer

18

for

a

run.

he only pays for singing songs.
particular publisher now standing out was the last one to fall in line
among the houses that pay weekly to
singers.
He was induced to succumb
through his professional manager. At
that time the publisher had a couple
of "hits," but was finding it difficult
if

The

Wheel.
Mr. Taylor believes he knows where
there

is

some "easy money"

for

his

show

prior to the official Progressive
opening of the season, and will com-

mence rehearsing Aug.

3,

to

go

after

it.

Miss Sears
the

is

playing vaudeville over

summer.
you

If

he at

stage.

When

singers, the

publisher told his professional manager to go to the limit in payments,
get all th^ jingers and over-bid the
highest ot nis competitors. This was

done and caused consternation
indirectly resulting in

in the
the pro-

posed formation for self-protection.
It is said that not a music publisher
requested to join the combine can

show a dollar's profit for the past year,
although some have been the owners
of the most popular song successes
during that time.
Bedini Opening American.
Chicago, June 24.
Bedini
and
Jean
His
Mischief
Makers, with 50 people, will be the
first Progressive Burlesque Wheel attraction to appear at the American

Music Hall.
ndvortlM

don't

•t

don't

them sung on the
decided to pay

last

trade,

''Tango Qirla" Start Early.
Chas. E. Taylor's "Tango Girls" will
get an early start this season. Gladys
Sears will again be at the head of the
Progressive
on
the
organization

his

outlet for his numbers,
also build up a larger list of singers

to have

"GINGER GIRLS" IN CHICAGO.

In

VARIETY,

aflL

The Bedini show

starts there Aug.
with the American continuing as a
Progressive stand for the season.

15,

Sol and Nat Fields Show.
Fields office says the impression Mr. Fields will produce a
show on the Progressive Burlesque
Circuit next season is an erroneous
one.
The Fields show to play the
circuit will l)e put on by Solly and

The Lew

cuit.

Wh'le Dr. Lothrop was said to bewas in the East, the Eastern
people had not yet reached that deNo on*
cision, according to report.
appeared to know where the hitch happened or what it amounted to.
lieve he

Nat

Fields.

Talbot's "FoUies" Show.
Talbot, who has switched his
Progressive
show to the Eastern
Wheel, will carry 38 people and a new
show to be known as "The Follies of
1920."
Eva Mull will be the featured
female principal.

Lew

for-*

merly did, to average the cost of railroading to the opening point, is also
under advisement for the Columbia's

The

Schaeffer recently disposed of to in-

signified their concombination intend
going ahead, and standing against the
lone outside publisher, it being the
thought of the combination the obstinate publisher believes he sees an
advantage in being the only music
house out of the fold.
One of the

to

As a matter of fact
United Booking Oflices

Rosen,

will play

Those who have

sent

that

24.

almost a certainty the Olympic

Pittsburgh, June 24.
Arrangements are being made for
the Victoria' here to house the incoming shows of the Columbia Amusement Co. This is the house George

don't

playing for the Harlem opera house

is

the evils of their business.

at 15 per cent, of its big time salary.

beyond promises
treatment next season."

HOUSES.

want our producers and themanagers to believe that there are
There will be
to be two 'Wheels.'
but one Columbia Circuit, all routed
and directed from this office for the
very best benefit to the company, and

We

atre

week, the amount of salary the act
receives on the big time, and a statement on the slide tells that the turn

services

NEW EASTERN

object
that

Eastern

the

for

But one music publisher is standing
of the combine to* be formed
among the music publishing concerns
to eradicate what the publishers deem
out

"Grogan" Back With BUI.
Next season Billy Grogan Spencer
will return

t*^

the

management

of Billy

Beef Trust Watson, appearing in one
of the latter's Eastern Wheel shows.

Sent

Away

HERALD
for Three Years.
Atlanta, June 24.

Edward Marshall, known

in

"Rhynata the Great," was sentenced to three years in prison on a
charge of holding up a negro bank
is

in

atre,

JEANETTE DUPRE.

vaude-

ville as

His bride
here.
cumstances.

The

destitute

cir-

week.

Dupre,

a

a

company

of 38.

When Miss Dupre
she

Joe Marks and
formed a two-act.

Hetty Arnia have

last appeared in burlesque
Billy (Beef Trust)
Since leaving that field she has been
in vaudeville on hotti sidcii <if thr

was known as Mrs.

Watson.
playing
itcean.

now

SQ.

COMING DOWN.

of the Herald Square the-

It

Loew

Cir-

was sold

this

occupied by the

cuit as a picture house,

A franchiM for five years over the PROGRESSIVE WHEEL has been given Miss
who will be the only woman producing and managing her own burlesque show
next season.
"Jeanette Dupre's Own Big Show" will
have a book by Charles Horwitz, and carry

site

is

in

the plot purchased for

12-story office l)uilding.

Considera-

was given as $6,000,000 for the
block fronting on Broadway between
35th and 36th streets.
tion

All leases on the properties, including the theatre's, expire May 1 next,

when demolishincnt

is

to

commence.

VARIETY
ALL MEMBERS HAVING FAILED TO RECEIVE BALLOTS
FOR THE FORTHCOMING ELECTION OF THE WHITE RATS
ACTORS' UNION, KINDLY COMMUNICATE WITH WILL J.
COOKE, SECRETARY-TREASU RER, GIVING THEIR ADDRESS,
AND BALLOT WILL IMMEDIATELY BE SENT.

Nominations Received for the Forthcoming Election at the White
Rats Actors' Union of America.

Prt'sldont

Frank FoKurty

the

St'cretury-Treaburcr

Win

:

rooke

J

:

ThoH

Dell

Edward Epmondp

Joh.

Harry

\V.

Hayes

O.

P. Russell

W. Standisb
W. Waters

Robert Jlonry Hodge
Board of Directors
Dellbert E.

Benn

Wm. Huehn,

William

Burt

James Aldrlch Llbboy
Junle McCree

P.

Ix)uis Chevalier

Ooo. E. Delmoro

Jr.

James

Jas. E. Dolan
E. Donegan
Paul Dullzell

Jack McLallen
Richard Mllloy
George W. Monroe
Prank North

Frank C. Evans
Edw. Garvle
Frank W. Hollls

Chas. I'otts
Paul Qulnn

atre.

WARD GUEST OF
Hugh Ward

Rosh

('haH. J.

Howard

Geo. F.

Vaudeville Agency is absolutely equishould violate same.
The Rats are in possession of the
contract signed by Mr. Murphy and
know positively that he played the City
theatre in New York City when he
should have played the Hamilton the-

RATS.

last night

(June 25),
Mr.

the guest of honor of the Club.

FRANCIS MURPHY REBUKED.
following

arc in receipt of the

which

letter,

self-explana-

is

tory:

New

York, June 19, 1914.
Mr. Wm. J. Cooke,
White Rats Actors' Union,

New York

City.

My

dear Mr. Cooke: On Thursday, June 11, Senator Francis Murphy applied to this office for work.
T asked him his salary, and he replied $150.
I offered him $100 per
week, which he accepted, and contracts were signed and approved
(which I am enclosing herewith)

engagements

for

New York

theatre,

week

half of

Hamilton

City,

June

of

Friday,

15,

the

and

week

June

first

at the

New York

theatre,

for the last half of

On

the Jefferson

at

15.

12,

Chicago on
very important business and asked
to be released.
I
asked him to
send me the telegram, and he said
he could only send part of it, as
to

the other part contained per3onal

He

business.

pram

to me,

send the

did

and the

first

tele-

part of

"Would advise coming to
Chicago immediately"; the latter part was not
read as

it

sent.

follows:

also

I

told

phatically

that

where

New

the

in

Jefferson

would do
I

now

the

be

for

you
in

is

playing at
East
14th

City, the last half

when he should

Hamilton

theatre,

New

&

In commenting on this letter the
White Rats wish to go on record as
bciiijr opi)osed to artists who employ
such methods as those used by Senator Francis Murphy.
Mr. Murphy is
not a member of the White Rats,
whifli precludes the organization from
apaiiist him.

who

is

highly

prisoners

Among

dramatic.

was allowed

he

the

freedom of the circular gallery outside
Suddenly Maloney,
the tiers of cells.
hand over hand, began to climb the
iron framework above the court or
Before prisoners and
"bull
pen."

June

24.

manager

of

Sunday

partly eaten by the lions last

box

a

in

car.

Dietrich,

since last
trainer.

who had managed

the act

was learning

becomo

fall,

He

entered

to

the

cage

to

while George McCord, the
regular keeper, was in the car. "Teddy," one of the lions, after appearing
to be in a playful mood, suddenly
leaped for Dietrich and struck him in
the
jugular.
"Trilby," the mother,
stood over the mangled body and
fought the other cubs away, until she
tasted the blood of the victim, when
she stepped aside.
She then started
for McCord, so he avers, and he leaped
from the cage, slamming the door in
her face.
Dietrich called for help and said the
lions were killing him.
McCord ran
clean

it

but could not get any one
was too late.
Dietrich's body was rescued and the
lions finally cowed by the use of a
help,

until

the third tier of

fair,

and

founded

for

tions

deal-

believing in an equi-

table contract
their

in his

organizabetterment of

in actors'

the

conditions.

Quick Information Wanted.
of Hal Mordaunt
and Barry McWilliams is wanted by
the White Rats.
Any member knowing where either of these men is kindly
advise direct to the White Rats by let-

The whereabouts

ter

or wire collect.

At a special meeting of the
Hoard of Directors of the White
Rats Actors' Union of America,
held

for

ance

with

the

Matthews was

elected

a

member

Hoard of Directors to fill
the unexpired
term of Carleton
Macy, resigned.
Junie McCree, Pres.,
Will J. Cooke. Sec.

CALLED FOR CURTAIN.
acts at the

American Monday

afternoon following one another called
for the curtain after being

on the stage

moments.
The first was HukIi Lloyd, who bad

It is re-

always ad-

an

attack

of

sciatic

rlieuniatisni

ped

at

scattered

in

directly

lit

it

hose.

blame

Miss Castello

McCord

is

inclined to

tragedy and
told the police so at the examination.
for

the

the end of three minutes.

"I said

was

I

all

upon

directions.
his

Maloney

head and died

Cincinnati,

The Adgie

lion

killing

June

24.

reported

from Chicago recalled that a male lion
in her act attacked Adgie at the CoShe
lumbia here some years
ago.
wore an aigrette in her hair for the
first time and this is said to have stirLater at the local
red up the beast.
Coney Island the same lion sunk his
teeth in Adgie's head, but she beat him

in-

with a whip.

oflf

stantly.

The

relatives of the dead

man

fail-

If

don't

you

advertise
don't
advertlae at all.

in

VARIETY,

ing to answer telegrams, he was buried
yesterday beside the bodies of his wife
and child, the camera taking moving
pictures of

it.

SURATT LOSES LEADING MAN.
San Francisco, June 24.
engagement

V'alcska Suratt closed her

the

at
tlie

Orpheum, Oakland, following

Monday

matinee, as the result of

Saturday with her leading
man, George Baldwin, during the matinee performance at the Orpheum here
when Baldwin, it's reported, closed
Baldwin's withdrawal
with the act.
uas said to have been accompanied
with the loss of some liair from the

a

quarrel

p of his head.
Melvin Stokes, formerly with the
Gaiety company here, replaced Baldt(

win

who was immediately engaged

Rock and Fulton
Candy Shop."
the

and

was doubtful about going through with
his rope bounding tricks before appearing.
Two minutes after he went
on, Lloyd had to retire.
Immediately
after came Marie Fitzgerald, who was
ill, but tried to get through.
She stop-

cells.

so here goes," he cried.
Maloney held his hands together,
diver fashion, and leaped head first
toward the cement floor of the "bull
The prisoners
pen," 35 feet below.
it,

in

of the

Two

going to do

accordBy-Laws. Will C.

purpose,

the

but a few

any steps

were

life

other

always been

Co. of Australia and

the matter to you

Yours very truly,
(Sij^ned) M. D. Simmons,
Booking Mpr. Moss & Brill Circuit.

takiiif^^

have been tried in a few
weeks on a cliarge of first degree murder.
Fear that he would be convicted
and remorse for his awful deed, it is
thought, compelled the man to his act.
The last moments of the "Wizard's"
to

Dietrich,

Adgie's lions, was killed and his body

a

He was

guards could stop him, Maloney was
standing on top of the iron work above

case.

grettable the actor

"Willard the Wizard,' will never be
punished in this world for the brutal
murder of his wife, Othello, and their
year old baby, Frances. Maloney committed suicide at the County Jail Sun-

ings with the actor and actress he has

son

your consideration and hope
will be able to do something

this

as

stage

Emerson

fire

(Signed)

rcfcrrinjjf

the

(The matter on this pa^e has been furnished VARIETY by the White Rats
that or^nization.
Actors* Union of America, and is vouched for by
VARIETY, in its editorial policy, is not responsible for it.)

City.

am

I

him most em-

he
on

to

Chicago,

and

magician

WHITE RATS NEWS

Hamilton theof June IS I
utmost to stop him.

theatre

known

hypnotist,

a

for

week

of June 15,

the

at

York

The committee in charge to receive
Mr. Ward was Junie McCree, Frank
Bert
Fogarty,
Corbett,
James J.
Levy, James Marco, Edward Esmonde,
W. W. Waters, John Gilroy. Jos. W.
Standish and Will J. Cooke.
Mr. Ward represents J. C. William-

and

New York

week

Niblo.

he played anyYork City except

find out that

City

street,

of

my

Ward has a message to deliver to the
membership from Past Big Chief Fred

if

atres during the

John R. Maloney,

City,

of June

Francis
said that he had a tele-

Murphy
gram calling him

ADGIE'S LIONS KILL TRAINER.

SUICIDES.

Cincinnati, June 24.

day.

of Australia visited the

White Rats' Club

Fred. M. Tallinan

The White Rats

MURDERER

table)

Trustees

Johnny E

an equitable contract (and
one issued by the Amalgamated

vocating

Tim Cronln
Vlt'e-Pr<'Bldent

Alf Grunt

It's
<'

ircuit

revival of

for

"The

understood that the Orpheum
bookers asked Suratt to do a

"single,"*^ the

latter

declining,

saying

perform the act without a
"company." The Suratt turn is booked
for Los Angeles next week, and it's
doubtful if it can show, as John Higshe

y.ius

MAHEL FORD.

can't

(dancer) has a sprained ankle.

VVlio will

iuwly\Mil«5

wed JOE
s.niliim

SULLIVAN

llic

following

June H), thr
day on tli-

fur a liojicvtii'ion aljroail.
.\tiss
iord is <d
lu'
fanio\»s <lancinn l-'onl
family. .Mr. Sullivan a short wiiih- ago forsook
the vaudtvillf hooking business for picturrs,

Acjuiiani.i

(

111

which he has been very successful.

—

VARIITY
George MacFarUne intends to
main but two weeks in vaudeville
summer.

KIETY
^
WMklF

Pnbltoh«d

VARIETY PUBLISHING

A

son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Montgomery Weidner (Mamie Flem-

CO.

If«w T«

Klaw & Erlanger look

FRANCISCO

LONDON

II

with

favor
of a

notifying

some

ailment.

going

in

BDWABD

Saint

O.

DldUr

KBNDBBW

Monday.

Dick Kearney of the Feiber

ADVERTIBBMBNTS

office

dTartislnt copjr for current laaaa muat
r«ach New York offloe by Wadnnadaf ••nine.
dvertisemanta by mall should bo accompanlod by remlttancoa.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Annual

14

Poreign

i. . .

XXXV.

t

10 centa

Entered aa eecond'Claae matter at
Vol.

New York

8t

taking his vacation at

is

low, Vt. (which
return Aug. 3.

is

Shea
Lud-

Dick

a town).

will

George McKee, son of Sam McKec,
manager of the Brighton theatre, sails
for Europe June 26 on the Philadelphia.

Eva Mull has purchased

A boy was born June 17 to Mr. and
Mrs. George Beban.

Bayside,

L.

folks here

L,

from

and

a

home

at

bringing her
Orleans to live

is

New

with her.

John Lorcnze and Willie Swor have
become stage partners.
is

now connected

with the Edgar Allen-Epstein Agency.

Mr. and Mrs. Al

Redmond have

a

son.

Morrison's, Rockaway, opens
for the regular season.

next

pianist,

will

Alf
big time next season.
Wilton got the ivory tickler a route.

play

the

land.

will not be

the prin-

comedian with Rube Bernstein's
Progressive show next season.

After tomorrow Sidney Smith's mail
address for four weeks will be Fire
Island, N. Y.

The

office of S. L.

&

Charles Dingle and Gus Forbes,
stock leads in the winter time, have
accepted a vaudeville playlet entitled
"The Scoop."

"The Society Buds" will be the title
the new act Clark and Bergman
Cory
are to appear in next season.
and Erne, two English comedians, will
of

theatrical

productions.

McCarthy

is

now

Hill, of the

Worcester,
Criddle,

Mass.,

who

is

managing

open their
Philadelphia Aug. 29.
will

succeeding Joseph

Charteau, formerly in charge
Wollheim's Paris agency, office, is
now with Buysson's agency there.
Jules

of

Mass.
Featured will be
Harold West as the baby and Countess Olga Von Hatzfeldt as Mrs. Newlywed.

Nora Bayes has brought suit against
Weber and Fields for money which
she says was deducted from her salary
for railroad fares.

The company was
show. The
whether a number

traveling as a vaudeville

point in dispute is
of acts traveling together form a reg-

Charles

Wenman,

pleasure

tourin?

the globe with his wife (Flossie

Melbourne from San
resume his post

nedy), sails for

June

Ken-

J.

C. William-

son Australian and South African interests.
Harold Ashton will continue
tr) manage the South African business
for the firm.

who played in "High
suing Arthur Hammerstein
salary.
Edwards' contract con-

Jinks,"
for

is

take effect April 25 (Saturday).
Edwards claims that he was not given

Woods-Lew

the

new

show, was

Lamb"

in

Eng-

and "The Spanish Fly"

in

Ger-

known
land,

Fields

as

"The

Little

The marriage
St.

of Elizabeth Breen of

Paul, Minn., to Paul Shearer Alt-

house of the Metropolitan Opera Co.
of New York was solemnized at the
home of the bride's mother in Readying, Pa., June 20.

The Nat Nazzarro Co. and the
Gregory Troupe did not open with the
new Winter Garden show. 1 he Kazzarros were cut to three minutes during rehearsals and finally left the cast,
settling their contract with the Shuberts.
The Gregorys according to
report, will be in the next Hippodrome
production.
One was an acrobatic,
the other a hoop-rolling turn.

ceived

Monday,

April

He

re-

13,

to

two weeks' notice and tendered

full

his

notice

Chief Kenlon, of the Fire Department, gave his views of the "Standee
Ordinance" at the recent meeting of
the
Board of Aldermen.
Kenlon
claims that in some theatres it is safe
to allow standees in the rear, the new

ones especially where fire exits are so
numerous and wide aisles. He claims
an ordinance should not be made to
cover all theatres, but that they should
be considered individually.
Ten per
cent, of the houses in New York arc
without fireproof curtains, but this includes the movie theatres.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bohm and ha by.
Jack Goldberg, Edgar Allen and Joe
Wood came within an arc of participating in an ugly accident Monday
afternoon when Bohm'ti touring car in
descending the incline near Perth Amboy became unruly becau.^e of a wet
pavement and skidded so close to the
edge of a hinh cliflf the car riders
haven't yet forgotten their scare. Alrealizing a
crash
was coming,
seized the Bohm baby from its mothlen,

Bohm

finally

was about

stopped the car just as it
over the precipice

to keel

along the road.

27, to

signed.

H.

to the negro.

arms and would have to.<«sed it
from the car but for the closed sides.

tained the "two-weeks" clause.

A

not appear on the stu>;c together at
any one time. It is ihe usual south-

er's

Eddie Cassady has re-engaged. Most
of the other members have also re-

Poli's,

will travel for his health.

The fourth and last of tabs to be
over the Gorman Park time by
Leffler-Bratton opens next Monday it

Snitz Edwards,

Dumont's Minstrels

many.

Frank Whitbeck

Irwin has sold her five-story
American basement dwelling at 16
West 68th street to Mrs. Carroll J.
Smith.
Miss Irwin, in part payment,
accepted the three-story dwelling at
265 West 52d street, between Seventh
and Eighth avenues.

as stage director for the

Cort theatre has an action
against it by a woman who lost a
mesh bag there. It was found and
turned over to an usher, who gave it
to another woman claiming it.

"The High Cost of Loving,"
Carolyn Lawrence
agency, is back from a several weeks'
vacation at Saratoga Springs.

Anna

May

I'rancisco,

The

next season in

with the
Shapiro-Bernstein concern, having left
Will Von Tilzer last week.

Joe

recently married the former Mrs.
Arnold Daly.
His place in the cast
has been taken by Albert Brown.

ular road show.

Charles Pope, manager of the Majestic, Newark, wishes to correct the
impression that he's the Charles Pope
who was connected with several defunct

same act (Fred V. Bowers and Co.).
The paper mentionetl the couple did

sailed

Brockton.

Fred LowenNorth

has been moved t<5 109
Dearborn street, Chicago.

"Too Many Cooks,"
Wednesday on the France to
spend his honeymoon in Europe, hav-

the leading role in

property.

cipal

thal

r.stn*c

Haven

Greenwivli,
Park,
Conn., will be sold at auction tomorrow (Saturday) at 3 p. m. They are
known as Althea Lodge, Cozy Corners and Bonny Breezes.
The M.
Morganthau Co. is the auctioneer.
Belle

sent

be in the turn.

Sun Sidman returned to New York
Tuesday. He has been playing in Eng-

Dan Coleman

wiili

The Birmingham (Ala.) News expressed displeasure in its review of the
Lyric theatre show there last week,
through the presence on the sta^c of
a white woman and a negro in the

ern states' objection

Three houses on the Copp
at

R. J. Blake has sold his training
quarters at Palfeades, N. J., to a picture firm, receiving $20,(XX) for the

week

Angelo Patricolo, the

threatened

is

ing

No. 4

Juoe 26, 1914.

George M. King

he

Frank Craven, author, and playing

JAMES MOIXOT

Single ooplea,

it

Hamilton and Barnes are motoring
by easy stages from Des Moines, la.

Music

Harry Carroll, the composer, was
married last week to Estelle Christie,
with the "Passing Show" at the Winter Garden.

PABIS
Ru«

to the Marinelli New York

office

JOmVA U>WB
CC bla.

Frank Milton and De Long Sisters
have postponed their European tr-p,
Mr. Milton forwarding a physici.tn a
certificate

bill

Chaiinf Cr«w Roa4

to follow.

Music."

Hall
opens tomorrow (Saturday) with a
show for two days, the regular week's

JACK JOSBPIU

the

German

The Brighton Beach

Bldl.

Reeves is playing his "drunk"
revue at the Olympia, Paris,
He opens at the Palais D'Ete, Brustwo weeks, then
sels, July 10, for
Vienna for six weeks, with Germany
Billie

in

27.

upon the production next fall
comedy entitled "Chamber

CMIGAOO
M«JMU« ThMtrt B14S.
JOHN J. O'COMMOB

AN

May

ing) at Pottstown, Pa.,

UMM mrmauAs

PantasM TbMitr*

re-

this

RELEASED.

Woman — What

that over there?

is

Man — Fertilizer, ma'am.

Woman — For

the land's sake!

Man — Yes, ma'am.

—

Woman I saw your wife down in
front of the postoflice yesterday afternoon and she
Man No wonder
Jones drunk when he

—

thought

I

Bill

said he couldn't

see the postoffice.

My

ing in front of

and as she weighs

it

wife was stand-

300—

services.

Woman — I knew
Gen. Pisano returned contracts received through Charles Bornhaupt of
Brussels, to open on the Continent
Aug. 1. owing to his time over here for
next season, already engatrofj for, to
be followerl by a trip over the Rickards' Circuit (booked by iruc'h Mcintosh), with other forciRtJ dales after
that.

when he

didn't

Man — That's

have

Charles
a

hundred

nothing.

when he only bad one

I

can't,

dollars.

knew

Ileinz

pickle.

Straight— Think of the

Comedy — I

Schwab

future.

(so!)l)ingIy).

Straight— Why?

Comrdy — It's

am

niy wife's birthday

thinking of the present.

ami

I

VARIETY
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GEORGE M. COHAN SUSPEQED
OF AUTHORING NEW OFFERING
''Wanted—$22,000", with Playwright Unprogramed, Smacks
Strongly of Cohan's Hand. Play Within a Play, and
Author ''Makes Them Believe It." Success Foregone 0>nclusion, Is Atlantic City's Verdict.
Atlantic

While "Wanted
play,

ance

night

for

its

nest Glendinning and

24.

fonr-acl

a

&

Cohan

by

presented

Monday

June

City,

$22,000.'

Harris

perform-

first

at the Apollo,

does not carry the
of the author, there is a suspi-

name

the original hand and brain of
George M. Cohan were in the conception of the plot and the cohanesquc

cion

forward the idea.
In "Wanted $22,000" the author has

style of carrying

elaborated upon a part written in "The
American Idea" that of causing a
character to act out the suggestions

—

which his lines carried. In this latest
comedy, which tinges at times (especially

the

in

of

act)

first

melodrama

(and in the second act upon farce), the
audience experiences the novelty of
witnessing what they had already seen
written into a play.
It is a play within a play, showing
the modus operandi a certain author
uses in his work.
No author of the
present day but the man who gave to
the theatre "Wallingford" and "Seven
Keys to Baldpate" would have thought
of attempting this herculean task, but

he

that

a success

will

foregone con-

a

is

clusion.

The story tells of the embezzlement
by a bank president of funds of his
bank. He has made good with all but

and

simulated love is remarkable for
its
absolute humanness.
It
is
also
here the author shows his intuitive
grasp on the frailty of the human mind
and emotions.
He calmly tells his
audience that here there must be the
love element.
Then he proceeds to
make them believe what is unreal is
real.
The audience is allowed to be
mystified just enough to have its appetite whetted.
Mr. Glendinning was excellent as
the son.
He is convincing, without
being demonstrative. Miss Kelley was
refreshing in her role.
She possesses
a charm and naivete that wafts over
the footlights straight to the audience.
Stage artifices are discarded for naturalness, and she makes Elaine a living, breathing being.
Russ Whytall did strong dramatic
the

work
James

the

as

father,

James Howard.

C. Marlowe could not have been
improved upon as the bank teller.
George Nash, while having very little
to do, did
style.

and that the play

did.

meet with

Desmond Kelley

their interpretation of the real

in

it

The

his usually intelligent

in

play

well produced and

is

Sam

well staged by

Forest.

Others in the cast are Richard SterSpelvin, Harold Grau,
ling, George
Isabella Garrison. Hazel Lowry and
Ethel

May

raise.

so

life,

the

may

father

medium

of self-destruction, but

before he has had an opportunity to
snap off his existence the girl enters.
She takes him out of himself, for the
nonce, and succeeds in learning his
story, whicli he tells her is the plot of
a

novel he

is

Through

the

writing.

personage of the

who

ceiving: teller of his father's bank,

comes

which the elder

\n claim $2,000,

Howard

has borrowed, the

that the story

decides to help him.
There is only one
story
do,
act.

way -make

and the audience
which they have

Young Howard

sees
just

— F.laine

falls in

The

Foster.

the first
witnessed,
act of the

love with the
play,

up to

certani point, lacks love interest.

supply

the

a

incorporated into the first
play that is being written.
girl

She

play and sell it for the
This they proceed to
sum.

into

ref|uired

girl learns

the boy's own.

is

re-

it

The

final

act

is

.\

They

laid

in

a

San Francisco, June 24.
for a Day," which opened
the Gaiety last week, is to close

at

week, the members of the company having received notice to that
this

effect.

The show

will close earlier, as

not drawing business and is admitted by the management to be a
weak production.
The Gaiety will be dark or pictures
E. A.
will go in for a brief period.
Rraden, managing director, stated the
Gaiety will discontinue the policy of
reviving old shows, which did not appear to appeal to the San Francisco
public, devoting their house and energy to new productions.
The first
Young, local
will be by Waldemar
dramatic critic. The title has not yet
been selected.
The opening date is
set for Julv 18.
it

is

"Help. Wanted" Another Week.
(^hicago. June 24.
.Another wcik has been ^jiven "Help

Wanted"

at

close nntil

the

.Iiil>

Tort.

It

will

scene
trying'

atrical

plunger,

is

to be

written

into

the last act of the play, together with
the

"happy ending."

One
(Mitire

of

play

the
is

situations

of

the

"love interest" of th-^
clever writing of this

tlie

third act

The

scene

the

;\Tul

best

excellent

work

of

F,r-

No new
hooks

the

new

next

production

Hajos

will

open

season.

in the

J. Ward, present head of the
Williamson, Ltd., Australia and
.South Africa producing interests, sails
from San Francisco for Australia July
Among plays secured for produc7
tion in South Africa are "The Lion and
the Mouse," "The Third Degree" and

C.

•Paid in Full."
For Australia Mr.

Ward bought

the

"Under Cover" and "A Pair

rights to
of Sixes."

THOMPSON WITH FRED.
Thompson,

publicity

men

with

may

one

the

of

Barnum

the
sign

&

with Fredpress
eric Thompson to handle the
work for his Toyland concession at
the Panama-Pacific Exposition.
Thompson was with F. T. when he
Bailey

circus,

and

Tivoli,

forth,

l)ut

at Luna Park, Coney IsSam Haller is
other years.
Fred Thompson's general manager on
the Pacific Coast.

where the movies

the

pictures

are

not

doing anything at the Gaiety.
.Among the .All-Star Players Wallace
Monroe brought on here are Charles
Kichman, Charlotte Tittel, George S.
C

John Raymond, Rose CoghFrank Kingdon. Gladys Hanson.

hristie,

lan,

.Ada Goodrich. Charles Cherry, Carroll

McComas,

Horace

Mitchell.

G.

J.

Wads worth.

SHOWS

Hugh

J.

IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, June 24.

The outlook

is bright for the week
Majestic, where Nat C. Goodwin and his wife. Miss Moreland, arc

the

at

playing "Never Say Die."

"The

Isle

of

Bong Bong"

is

in

its

second week at the Morosco, playing
to good business.
Richard Bennett in
"Damaged Goods" opened Monday at
the Mason.
The Burbank has "The
Fortune Hunter" (second week in
stock), and it is still drawing crowde 1
houses.

The pulpit placed its approval upon
"Damaged Goods," the Rev. Baker P.
Lee in a short address to the first
audience stating he had read the book
and found nothing to take offense at.
The house was packed.
The Goodwins are being enthusiastically received by large audiences.

had the Hip
land,

in

Washington's Policy

in

Doubt.

Detroit, June 24.
new policy of the

Just what the
Washington theatre

will be is expected to be determined early next month
when the controlling directors plan the
house's program for the winter.

Harry

Fit»f?erald has

been engaged

He's to report July 15.
Last season the house was unable to
Frank Whitbeck,
make stock pay.
former manager, has gone back to
New York to become associated with
house management in New England.
as manager.

Gerson Managing Princess.
Chicago. June

vear.

service rendered.
Business is fair at the .Mcazar, where
the Bessie Barriscale-Thurston Hall
stock is playing.
Big business eontinues at the Im-

ful

HUGH WARD GOING HOME.

no;

"Sins" Only Lost $2,800.
Rev. Thomas Dixon says "The Sins
(f
Father" lost but $2,800, which
would not have resulted had a second
company been launched. Mr. Dixon
states time is being booked for
a
".Sins" shovv- next season and that will
be the extent of any Dixon prodnctir)ns for

in

are

Mizzie
No. 1 "Sari" at
the Colonial, Boston, Aug. 24. A "No.
2" company will start out a week later.
Ruth" and "Every".\long Came
woman" also repeat, completing the
list of Savage productions for the season, according to present plans.
for

given to Charles Newman, treasurer,
by John Cort in recognition of faith-

hold

on the
the Henry W. Savage oflfice
productions

IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, June 24.
The All-Star Stock Co. opened Monday night at the Columbia to light
The players and the show,
business.
"The Importance of Being Earnest,"
were commendable, and those present
showed enthusiastic appreciation.
"Omar, the Tent Maker," with Guy
Hates Post, drew $10,000 on its first
week's engagement at the Cort. Monday night the receipts totaled $1,600 at
the Cort and the theatre's share was

perial

NO NEW SAVAGE SHOWS.

.V

New York

manager's office, and the
they go through there, while
to extract $22,000 from this the-

doing a turn-

is

business, in June.

William

SHOW FALLS DOWN.

"A Knight

collect

Electricity

insurance.

his life

$25,000,
is

the

that

GAIETY

of 1914'- at

Extraordinary drawing powers were
evidenced by the attraction from the
outset and often o' night a line has
been backed up from the box office
with no more seats on sale.
During
the finishing days of last week the
(iarden had to stop the sale of admission tickets.
From 300 to 400 people
or more can be accommodated behind
the orchestra rail.
The gross for last week, reported at
over $27,000, broke all Winter Garden
records (without a Sunday performance).
"They came so strong," the
$2.50 rate prevailed all over the house.

BILL

This sum he is unable to
The son learns of it and be
the only way out is to take his

'lieves

Winter Garden

the

away

Davis.

$22,000.

SHOWS

GARDEN TURNAWAY.
The new "Passing Show

24.

The

Princess here next season will
be mana^'t'd ))y Sam P. Gerson, who
ran the American Music Hall last sea-

WEBER PRODUCING.

JOE

Weber has two manuscripts he

Joe

inclined to produce for the stage
next season and may accept both for
that purpose.
.A production that calls for a change
of policy at Weber's theatre may also
be put on by the retired comedian. It
is likely to take the form of a musical
stock company, to reproduce the foris

mer Weber and Fields successes in
same place. Mr. Weber having
them brought up to date.
Pictures
the

now

oreiipy the theatre.

Shubert's Renting Harlem O. H.
The report was going the rounds
this week the Shuberts were after the
Harlem (")pera House now that they
had given iip the tenancy of the West
End.
There's talk the Harlem may
take up stock when the Alhambra- re-

opens

vaudeville season next fall,
opinion is prevalent that
stock's pretty well played out in that

but

its

the

housfj.

John W. Considine will be in New
York within the next two weeks, according to his son. Johnny, who came
on this week to see th-e boat races.

The

Keitli iiitensts h;ive tiie tlieatrr

and their fancy rental price
It's

is

$45,000.

not likely the .Shuberts will stanc'

for the

price.

VARIETY
LEDERER SUES GOULD.

PUTS

RIGHTS TO ENGLISH

An

PURCHASED BY AMERICANS
Frohman Secures ^'Driven/' and Klaw & Erlanger
Reported Having ''My Lady's Dress/' Many Bids for
Latter Piece. John Cort Missed ''Driven''
Through Not Answering.

Charles

{Special Cable to

Varibtt.)

London, June

The American

rights

to

produced at the Haymarket June 17,
have been taken by Charles Frohman,
despite the refusal held on it by Alexandra Carlisle who wanted the piece
No reply. could be sefor John Cort.
cured from Cort, and the owners would
no longer wait.
Mr. Frohman returns tonight to

London from Paris.
Klaw & Erlanger are reported havng secured the American rights to
big
at

remarking that
English system of
American salaries are too high is still
in vogue with the Hip director.
Light Billboarding.
Although some of the New

success,

billposting advertising.

DAY."

Heme

and Lois Frances Clark
are among engagements for "Martha
by the Day," the new character comedy adapted from Julie Lipman's story,
to be sent out by the Academic Producing Co. next season with May Robson in the

title

part.

GOOD TIMES SOUTH.

Of
the

York

attractions,

legit

way

of

the picture features "Cabiria"

is

in the

only one doing any special

bill-

board publicity. Some of the uptown
pop houses and movies are using big
stands on the billboards, but this is
through the competition becoming
keener.

"High Jinks" Without SteUa Mayhew.

When

Hammerstein's orig-

Arthur

company of "High Jinks" starts
out for next season's trip, Stella Mayhew will not be with the production.
Miss Mayhew is said to have several

her in New
that will retain
York, which she prefers.
Maize (iay has been engaged for
the former Mayhew role.

road managers have experisome years, .\mong those
most optimistic is L. M. Crawford.
In the south the banner cotton crop
is predicted,
while the southern corn
states are promising immense crops.
.\mong the things expected to help
show business next season is the currency bill, which will be in full working order by that time.
the

able

enced

in

Carle Playing a Week.
Portland. Me., June 24.
Richard Carle has been secured for
a week's engagement next week by
Royster and Dudley at the Cape theatre to supervise "The Red Fez," and
will also

assume the

Twig

the production.

CASTLES GOING ABROAD.
Deauville

summer

is

the only foreign

that will see Mr.

present.

It

will

be

"Was She

gala

season of the Grand Prix.
The Castles will return to New
York in the fall, in due time to appear in a new production prepared by
Charles R. Dillingham, to whom the
dancing duo are under contract.

Knickerbocker, Sept. 1.
Sept.
is the date decided u|)<mi for
launching "The Girl from Utah" at
tlie
Knickerbocker, presentiiijz Julia
.^andersnii.
Donald Brian and
](^c
1

A

play with the

Courville in Chicago.
.Mbcrt de Courville. director of the

Hippodrome,

left

yesterday

(Thurstlay) for Chicago, where he will
remain tinlil about Sunday, returning

of

fancied

is

some quarters

in

a request for further particulajs.

that

"Peg

based on a claim made
by Lederer that the English rights to
"Mme. Moselle" were purchased by
Gould for that amount. Lederer alleges he arranged for the sale direct
with Gould, had transfer papers drawn
up and signed, but that after Gould
had prepared to pay over the amount
the deal did not go through, although
Lederer had by that time obligated
himself to the foreign author of the
play for $1,000, and to Chase & Everall, the American producers of the mu-

here at this time with Laurette Taylor
and Hartley Manners (her husband)
in London, and all sorts of moves are
looked for on both sides. The latest
is that the Manners will probably try
to produce the piece in London, th i3
scoring on Oliver Morosco. It is announced here, however, that T. Daniel
Frawley, general stage director, will
be rushed across the pond in great
haste to make a production of "Peg"
over
there
for
Morosco. In
the
meantime. Miss Taylor has been using
the Atlantic cables freely and has
wired to Chicago reviewers the following :"Moro8CO puts 'Peg o* My
Heart' in Chicago after I am on the
ship.
Don't you think it a shabby
trick to a woman who worked continuously for him for two years?"
But the story here has another
color.
According to the rumors cur-

week when attorneys

The

sical

suit

for

Gould

is

To protect
Lederer, he was
Franklin Bien is rep-

comedy, for
says Mr.

himself,

$2,000.

obliged to sue.
resenting Mr. Lederer.

GOODWIN OUGHT TO KNOW.
Los Angeles, June 24.
Nat Goodwin has been married to
his fourth just one
his present vife
year, and he says he's the "happiest

—

man

in

—

the world, bar none."

"Yes, I've just been married a year,
my opinion of my present wife
has not change," said the much-married Goodwin. "She is just the sweetdearest, little woman that ever
est,
blessed a husband's life. The longer

and

I
am with her the more firm is my
opinion that she is the best woman in
all the world."

BELASCO CAST COMPLETED.
The completed
lasco's first new

cast

for

David Be-

play for next season
has Janet Beecher, Thomas A. Wise,
Howard Estabrook, Frank Gilmorc,

Gustav von

SeyflFertitz,

Denman Ma-

Nesmith, Angela Keir,
Edith Housen Margaret Seddon.
The piece is "The Vanishing Bride,"
from the German, and will open the
season at the Belasco theatre. New
Rehearsals start Monday, the
York.
Long
place
at
take
premiere
to
Branch the last of July.
ley,

Ottola

Title.
24.

"Was She

My

o'

rent along our

Heart" was produced

Rialto, Mr. and
Morosco that he
was "shut." They gave him to understand he was out of the running
and that they owned the piece, body
and soul, chief role and dog, and all
that. They sailed away when Morosco
got busy on the wires and began to
make ready for the invasion of Chi-

Mrs.

Manners

cago.

little

told

«

Mr. Manners alleged Morosco had
violated the agreement between them
by failing to bill J. Hartley Manners
as the author, and Miss Taylor on the
paper for all of the several shows.
He claimed ownership of the manuManners is said
script through this.
to have prepared for trouble before
leaving New York, and an injunction
was looked for at the Garrick Monday,
but did not appear, although it was
understood about one had been applied for on behalf of Manners.
Peggy O'Neill, erstwhile chorus girl
at La Salle opera house, came into her
with a whoop Monday night at
Garrick where she stepped into
the title role of "Peg." In spite of the
stifling weather, the house was packed
to the doors and the young actress
was received with great enthusiasm,
calling out prolonged applause, and
gathering in a large quantity of flowThose who have seen Laurette
ers.

own
the

Taylor

in the chief role in this piece,

aver that Miss O'Neill imitates her to
a greater or less degree, but in spite

the

Peggy

of this

also

shows some origin-

giving a very good account of herself in a part that has
been played by an actress who is

$200."

ality

and

most

difficult to follow.

is

The "Peg" people expect
Second "Sixes" Opening.
.\sbury Park, N. J.. June 24.
H. H. Frazce's second company of
".\ Pair of Sixes" opens at the Savoy
here July 20, and has another week
booked near by before starting in Chicago the following week.
Williams*
Williams

London

Price.

understood to be
asking $1.7.S0 weekly to appear in London next summer. He has had a nibl)lo

is

at that figure.

If

don't

don't
advertUe
advertise at all.

you

In

VARIETY,

there

be much litigation over the f^ct

going to be shown
is
one-nighters next season
by F. M. Shortridge. It will open Aug.
17 in Des Moines, la.
John G. Rae is booking up a road
route for a new company in "Lend Me

among

Bert

De

title

It

will

filed

niame?"

to

Cawtborii.

l-cMKJon

Blame?"

to

'TEG'' INJUNCTION.
Chicago, June 24.

i

role of Lochinvar

Chicago, June

and Mrs.

during the

in

place

Vernon Castle dance professionally.
The couple leave here July 22 on the
Aquitania, and will "work" two weeks
at Europe's most fashionable resort at

EXPECTED

gainst George J. Gould,
brought by George W. Lederer, to relast
became public
cover
$5,000,
action

inal

offers

.\ccording to visiting theatrical managers from the south and west, next
season promises to be the most profit-

this

1.

in

the

"MARTHA BY THE
Julia

New

negotiation for many people since arriving in New York, Mr.
de Courville disclaims having made
any engagements of moment. The old

While

houses are playing
few are doing anything

"My Lady's Dress,"
Royalty. Many bids for
the rights to this piece were made.
Jane Grey was sent here, it is said, to
look over the leading role.
She returns to New York next week.
he

now

the Hotel
Knickerbocker,
York, until sailing for home July

to
24.

"Driven,"

11

show

the

run here for a year, hut so far this
week business has not been phenmnrwill

nal at the Garrick.

MELNOTTE TWINS.
iVarl and Coral Melnotte who have been
!u'a«lhninK the Loew Circuit vaudeville showR
in New York since returning from a trip
The
iiv<T
the SuUivan-Considine Circuit.
.Misses Melnotte have received offers for Aus
iralia, also for a forthcoming I/on«lon revui-

production.

The

have recently encountered troii
l»le witn their music through wearing sock
in one number that apparently disconcerted
the musirians to an extent they could n<»t
look at their notes while the girls were
girli

dancing.

Kohlmaar SUging "No. 2" 'P. & P."
Lee Kohlmaar sailed last Saturday f)n
Olympic to stage a "No. 2"
the
"Potash & Perlmutter" show in London.

He

will play his original role of

the buyer in the second

Ivnglish

pro-

duction.

Mr. Kohlmaar
the

parents

will also

wedding

SOth
in

Berlin

Ik*

present at

arifiivrrsary
Aii^'.

1.

of

his

VARIETY

12

DONT ADVERTISE

YOU DONT

IF

AT ALL

ADVERTISE IN
'

BILLS

NEXT WEEK

In VaudeTille Theatres, Playing

2 Iremenas

(Three to fill)
lakpcsalns* MIeh.

(June 29)

ISHPEMING (ubo)
Stephano
Austin A Keane

Threa or Last Shows Daily

Jacksonville

ORPHEUM

Orph
Con
name.
Agcncici booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
C.rcu.t-"U. B. 0"^nited Booking Offices-^' W,
A 'Western Vaudeville Managers' Ai.ociatipn (Chicago)- S. C," SulliyanConsidine Circuit- 'P,'' Pantages Circuit-"Loew."%arcu8
Loew
Circuit-'Inter." Interstate Circuit (bookinsr through W. V. A.V"M," James C. itfatthews
(Chicago)— "jl-s," Jones, Linick & SchaeflFer (Chicago).
(pr) following the

^

New York
HAMMERSTEIN'B
(ubo)

Lalla Selblnl

Two Tom-Boys
Lockett A Waldron
The CastilHans
Ethel Vane
Fred Eldrldge

AMERICAN

(loew)
Beasley
Sis ft Nice

ft

DeUaven

Hippodrome 4
Kitty Francis Co.
Morris Qolden

Lw

Cassados
Leonard ft Alvlo
(Three to fill)
2d half
Davis ft Matthews
"Magpie ft Jay"
David Caliope
Carl Damaun Tr
(Five to fill)
NATIONAL (loew)

Wilson

Wilson

ft

Zimmerman

Willy

Eugene Emmett
The Cleveiands
Bush ft Engel
(One to fill)

(Three to fill)
2d half

Dixon

Co.

Ed Zoeiler 8
(Two to fill)
(loew)

Dixon ft Dixon
Mabel Johnson
ft West
Edmonds Co

Joyce

Wm

Morris ft Parks
Carl Damann Tr
2d half

Leighton

ft

Robinson

Elizabeth Cutty

Herman

I>ieb Co
The Cleveiands
The Ahlberga
(One to 0U)
BrlKhtoa Ueaek, N.Y

BRIGHTON

(Ubo)

Geo McFarlaue
"The Beauties"
Gallagher

Nana
Stepp Good ft King
Harry Breen
Derkin's Animals
Gerard ft West
Azard Bros

MUSIC HALL

Bertha Craighton Co
Felix ft Barry Sia

2d half)

Piatox ft Glaser
5 Mazettis

"Fighter ft Boas"
4 Rubes
Lcs Cassados

Harry Lavius

fill)

GREELEY

(loew)

O'Neil ft Dixon
Daniels ft Conrad

K

Billy

Wells
ft Jay"

"Magpie

Melnoite Twins
Ed Zoeiler 3

(Two

to

fill)

2d half

Jean Southern
Princeton ft Yale
Willy Zimmerman
MaxfnofT Troupe
to

till)

7TH AVE. (loew)
Sylphonos
Smith ft Farmer
Dora Deane Co.
Dick Crollus Co.
Hilton

(One

Wyre

ft

to

FULTON
Ward

(loew)

Boblman

ft

I'rlnceton

Yale

ft

"The Tamer"
Coogan ft Cox
Lunury Bros
(One to fill)

Dunbar ft Turner
Lanary Bros

(One

Pcttlt

fill)

ORPHEUM

Murphy

ft

(loew)
Foley

Weston ft Young
Eva Westcott Co
4 Rubes
Cycling McNuttB
(One to fill)
2d half

Ward

Boblman

ft

Morris ft Beasley
Daniels ft Conrad

Wm

Edmonds Co
Ui>rt Hanlon
Thompson's Horses
(One to All)

BOULEVARD

(loew)

Anna bornurd
Burke

ft

Burke

Loula London
Herman Lleb Co
Lelghlou ft Robinson

Von Cello
I'd

Joyce

ft

half

West

G(o F Hall
"The Tamer"
Hilton ft Wyrc
Cycling McNutts

(One

to nil)

DELANCEY (loew)
Davla ft Matthews
David Caliope
"KIsBing Girls"
Spiegel

ft

Dunne

EBBETT'S FIELD
(loew)

Family

Lunette Sisters
TbompiH)n s Horses

(One

to All)

half

I'd

10 Arabs

(Three

to

fill)

LIBERTY

(loew)

Temple 4

WINONA BEACH
(Ubo)
Alldeans
Lelts Forest
Jack Taylor

(Two

to

COLUMBIA

Egan

ft

LYRIC

(ubo)

Von

fill)

KEITH'S (ubo)
"Melsterslngera"
Bert Fitsgibbona
Emma Francla

Lewis A Burnsmore
Whltford A Island
Dorothy Muether
Randow Bros

to

(loew)

flii)

ft

Turner

•'Between Tralna
Bert Hanlon

Chas Ledegar

(Two

to

All)

C^o

WHITE CITY
Mangean Troupe

(Jls)

ORPHEUM

James Cullen
A Revell
DeLeon A Davis
Annie Kent
Ed Foy Family
Harry Lester
Stelling

(sc)

CAFE

(Others to

fill)

Portland. Ore.

ORPHBUM

Anna Hold's Daughter
John A Mae Burke

Mon Kim
Brltt Wood
Lai

(ubo)

LYRIC

The Kramers
Chenter Kingston
FAMILY (ubo)
Martin A Maxmlllan

Manon, Wilbur ft Jordon
Booth Singing trio

Dixon Sisters
Miller A Uackett
Dorothy Rogers Co
Aerial Cromwella
(Four to fill)
(loew)

Bisters

to fill)

(Cox)

Wilson

Mr. ft Mrs. McDonald
Jack Hale
Camllle A Drakos

Dogs

Hy Oreenway

2d half
Arthur Rlgby
Geo Richards Co
Cabaret Trio
Les Ariatocrats

Lucille Mulhall Co
Dolly's Dolls

Animals
(sc)

Violin Beauties

Chas Bachman Co
Grant ONirdner
Oxford 8

PANTAGES (m)

BnSalo
SHEA'S (ubo)
McDevltt Kelly A L
Smith A Boyle
Gruber's Animals
(Others to Oil)
(80)

ft

Wallacs

Co

CalKary
Chas Carter
Eddie Howard Co
ft

Burt

MAJESTIC (orph)
Adele Ritchie
Fred J. Ardath Co
Dunbar's Singers
Swor ft Mack
Walker
ft
The Berrens
Aerial Lloyds
Wallace Galvin
Dainty English 3

Cmnt.

"Paris Green"

RlTcr,

ACADEMY

Mas*.
(loew)

Jean Southern
Otto Bros

"Matinee Girls"
Treat's Seals

Smith Cook A Bran
A beam Troupe
Brooks A Bowen
"Aurora Of Light"

Rathskeller 8
Onalp

8a«lnaw, Mick.

JEFPERS

Mack A Earl
Raymond Co

Amedio
Godfrey A Henderson
Maldie De Long
Jack A Jes Gibson
Boa, Can.
ORPHBUM (ubo)

Adams A

Gilbert

Barlo Bros

SOO.

MICH
STAR

Jack

Ward

IMPBRIAL

(se)

Cavana Duo

PANTAOBS (m)

(sc)

A Prevoat

PANTAGES

(m)
(Open Bun Mat)
Chas Rellly Co
Delmore A Lee

OUts Briscoe

A

Jones
Bombay Deerfoot
Sprlnsfleld. Maas.
POLI'S (ubo)

Three

Kellons Boothley

Aeher A Bedford

A B

Jim Norcross

Bam Holdsworth

EMPRESS

A Langdon

Joe Cook
Minstrel Kiddles

Majestic 4

Col

Hale Bro
(One to fill)
VnnconTer, B. C.

Willie

Byron

(ubo)

Armstrong A Msnley
Ross Fenton Plsy
Kitty Flynn

Ideal

(loew)

Dooley ft Evelyn
Al K Hall
Pisano ft Bingham
4 Musical Avollos
"When Women Rule"
Marie Russell

Sam Ash

(Open Sun Mat)
Rosaire

(sc)

The Todd Nards

Hendricks BelleTgle Co
Jewell's Manikins
American Newsboy 4
Cooper A Rlcardo
Standard Bros
Victoria. B. C.

PANTAOBS (m)
Hip A Napoleon
4
Bamea A Barron

Gallerinl

Calloway A Roberts
Alpha Troupe
Wlnnlpeir. Can.

BMPREBS

(sc)

3 Btownles

Rose
"Bway Lore"
Bstelle

They-Yan-Da
Hoyt's Minstrel

PANTAGTES (m)
"Seminary Girls"
"^llard Hutchinson Co
Antrim A Vale
James Brockman
Soils Bros

Amedo Hendricks
Romaine
Johnny Weston Co
Miller Parker A Selt
Bunda Maine Co

nmU
EMPRESS

fill)

MInaeapolla
XTNTQUB (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)
Jeter A Rogers
Billy Inman Co
Morrow Co

KIrksmlth Sisters
McRae ft Clegg

Dare Bros
fill)

Rockelle, N.Y.

(Loew)
JuRpUng DeLlsle
Paulhan
(One to

fill)

2d half
Dixon
ft
to

fill)

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Bert Melrose

Farber Girls
Marconi Bros
(Others to nil)
Grea* PhIIh. Mich.

PANTAGES

(m)
Jessie Shirley Co
Tttn- ('-

Ktlduff

liouite Defogle

B

PANTAOBS

Hobokrii. N. J.
(loew)

Mrs. Sidnev Reynolds
Tlomolv KIdH
Snm Harris

John LaVler
(One to fill)

(m)

"The Truth"
Clayton A Lennle
Bob FInley Olrls
Cycling Brunnettes
S Garcoals

rtab

ORPHBUM

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Great Johnson
PIJou Russell
Porter J White Co
Demarset A Doll
Bills Nowlan Co
Pallaadee Park. N.J.

A

LOEW

Great Rolden

(12th week).

"THE PASSING SHOW"— Winter Garden
(4th week).
"THE DUMMY"— Hudson (12th week).
"THE YELLOW TICKET — ElUnge (24th
"TOO MANY COOKS'— 30th Street.

nirKO

CHICAGO.
"WHIRL OF THE WORLD"— Cohan's (4th
"DADDY LONG-LEGS"- Powers (llHh week).
"PEG O' MY HEART"— Oarrick (2d week).
"THE ELOPERS'— Comedy (1st week).

rrapo Co

LOOKING FOR A TITLE.

Frank Bush

Namba Japs
Brown A Jackson
San Pmnclaco

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
"Wronged From Start"
Henry Lewis
Romeo The Great
DorlH Wilson Co

title

Gardiner 3
Laddie Cllflf

hits
tale.
(se)

PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)
"Slums of Paris"
Kumry Bush A Robin
George Wilson
Romano A Csrml
A
At. lionls
FOREST PK (ubo)

DeVltt

ft

Mllo

Euirene Bernstein
(Othors to fill)

EMPRESS

(sc)

The Valdos
Tjes

off

the story, a sort of "crook"

Mr. Mason closes with "The Yellow
Jacket" at the Eltinge this Saturday,
which also winds up the long run of
that piece for the season. The show
reopens at the same house in the early
fall for a brief stay, then taking to the
road, with

Edwin Arden

in the

Mason

role.

DeVItt

Rae Samuels
Havllnnd A Thornton
Barrows

new
John

Mason to star in. The first name of
the piece was later changed to "The
Jail Bird," but that doesn't suit, and
Mr. Woods may call it anything that

Woodchoppers
Dalntv Msrip

EMPRESS

Woods is looking for a
to "Drugged," designed for

A. H.

Military Maids

3 Falcons
Tlmmons Co
Moscrop Sisters
Bronson A Baldwin
Hallen A Fuller
Hill A Whlttaker
McMahon Diamond A Dirk Lvnch
"More Sin Again"
C

Paul Gordon
Flying Harreya
Lancton Lu»»««»r Co

"FOLLIES"— New Amsterdam
(6th week).
"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE"—Gaiety
(40th week).
"THE BEAUTY SHOP" (Raymond Hitchcock)

SAVOY (m)
J

Irene

<»«r«l^n.

Flying Kayi

2d hair
Bennett Pierce A

(ubo)

week).

ZIEOFELD'S

(se)

Open Thura Mst)
The Skfttelles
Green McHenry A D
"4 of a Kind"
Julian Rose
Paul Azard 3
<if«««

SOHMER PK

SI0WS NIKT WEUL
NBW YORK.
"A PAIR OF SIXES"—Longscre (16th week).
"KITTY MacKAY"—Comedy (24th week).
•POTASH AND PERLMUTTER"— Cohan (46th

—Astor

2d half

(ubo)

Sam Barton

(Others to

(ubo)

Billy Kinkaid

Youngers

EAST END PK

(Others to

Tom Nawn Go

Kajlyama

Florence Tempest Co.
Crouch A Welch

LYRTC

Ousmey

Rockaway Beack
MORRISONS (ubo)

Al Cota

Oakland

LIda McMillan Co
Nip A Tuck

May A

Keane

ft

Mcaapkls

(Two

Grand RaplAa, MIek

.Tulle

Austin

Mullane 3

O'Neil

4 Bostonlans
2d half
Julia Roonev Co

RAMONA PK

(ubo)

New

Sisters

Vanflpld

Fall

Imperial Opera Co

Belle

Kallnowskl Bros

Montreal

PANTAOBS (m>
Reed

Comlques

Spokane

BMPRBS8

Craiy Kids

Moss A Frye
Four McKles

to All)

OPERA HOUSE

Wm

A Uackett
Dorothy Rogers Go
Aerial Crom wells
(iVo to fill)

(Two

Paddon ft Read
Marqaette» Mick.

Axel Chrlstensen

Bert Cowdry
Cutting ft Zulda

Rdmoatnm.

(ubo)

McWatters A Tyson
Joe Whitehead
Wright ft Deitrlch

Davis A Merrill

ft

FOUNTAINE PK

YONGE ST

PANTACnaS (m)

ORPHBUM

Ruth Roye
(ubo)
Wills Holt Wakefield
ilarram^nto
Wilson A Aubrey
(ae)
J C Nugent Co
(Open Bun Mat)
Paull A Boyne
2 deorMs
fill)
to
(Others
Msry dray
2d half
Pearl Davenport

Elizabeth Otto

Lenorc

LonlaTllle

Lndlnston, MIek.

Ryan Summer Co

(PALACE

DeArmo

Toreata

Lampe Co

Tyler A Carr

Newport A Stlrk

lisona

(sc)

Sans

Malvern

Schenck Bros
Clsude Ranf
Corrandinl's

All)

PANTAGES (m)
Harry Girard Co
Basy Russian Tr
Orpheus Comedy A
Harry Jolson
Woodward's Dogs

MPRB8S

Ray Cox

(Two

2d halt

JAMES

Jack Foster
Hale O'Riley
Detroit

TEMPLE

PANTAOBS (m)

Bthsl DsTla Co
Martha Russell Co
Halllgan A Sykes
Dotson A Gordon

Sisters

California 3

fill)

c:antwell
'

The DeBars

Page A Newton
Shell A Cole

Chicago

BIJOU (loew)
Evelyn Cuuningbam
Dunbur

to

Nadje
Hallen

Cello

(One

Lua Auiielcs
Valeska Suratt Co

Newmans
Kammerer A Howlsnd

Halllgan A Sykes
Stan Stanley 3
Parlllo A Frabito

AM

to

LYRIC (m)

Wilson ft Wilson
Dick Crollus Co
.Mae Francis

Cullen

Keno Wslsh A Mel
Ernie A Bmle

(Open Bun Mat)

Clare 3

Scott

(Others

"Lion's Bride"

Co

"The Punch"
Bob Hall
"Mermaid A Man"

EMPRESS

Bingham A Gable

(loew)

Elsie LaBergere
(One to till)
2d half

(Jls)

"To Bars 0ns Olrl"
Inhoff Conn A Cor
Cameron A 0'Ck>nnor
Dorothy Kenton
Oormley A Caftrey
Mosher Hsyes

Gertie Carlisle

"Fighter ft Boss"
Nosior ft Delberg

McVICKBRS

The Salambos
The Naesses
Frankle Drew

WHITE CITY (Jls)
RATHSKELLER

Walter Brower
MinnstU ft BldelU

DeMar

Monahan A Monahan

Banawa's Circus

Tlnkbsm Co

McDermott

2d half

Homely Kids

(sc)

Loula GTranat

Silvers

EMP|tC8S

John LaVer
(Three to fill)

Kansas City

EMPRESS

(Open Sun Mat)
Pope A Uno

Musical Marines

Ward A
Nonette

fill)

Musical Byrons
Harris Bros
Hosbl Imperial Tr
2d half
Marguerete Hoyer
Metropole
John Higglns
Gertrude Galland

Fanchon

Paul SCephens

fill)

to

Douglas A Douglas
Mayer Lew Shank

Wilhat Troupe

Bntte

Mae Francis
2 Iremenau

(Two

Ly

Redford A Winchester

Chan KenoR

Miller

Harris
"Kissing Girls"

Oerhart A Noblette

Elisabeth Murray
Lydell Rogers A

Coakland McMrui- ft M
Robinson's Blepoants

ST.

Sam

half

(ubo)

Clem BsTlns Go

Dixon

Dunne
Eva Westcott Co

2nd

Martyne Co
"Song Review"

"Eddie

ft

Wm

Olivette Troubadours

(loew)

ft

KEITH'S

fill)

Paul La Croix

Tom Waters

Pkllndelfkta

Norelty Clintons

(Two

Grace DoWlntera
Nina Phillips Co
Bobbe ft Dale
(One to nil)
2d half

to

3 Harbys

Man

Ck>nlin

Sans

Pollard Opera Co
Alia Zaadoof Co

Montrose

Muxlnotl Troupe
bliriuer ft Richards

(One

Ray

EMPRESS

3

Geo Richards
Cabaret Trio
Roland Bros.

saUBERT

Flo Adler

Bessie Jordan

Melody Maids A

La Deodlma

Billy KInkaid

Bowman

Ronair A Ward
Kinkaid Players
Savoy ft BrenasB

Seattle

ORPHEUM
Trlxle Frlgansa
Clark A Verdi

(Others to

2d half

Enno
Raymond Co

A Marke
Cook A Rothert

Louis London
Kitty Francis Co.
Shriner ft Richards
Sardeil

McCarver Reed A Mc
Duffy Nichols Co

Ford A Hewctt
Bros

Padden ft Read
H Krcatons

Moflfett

ORPHEUM

2d halt
Dllly K Wells
Melnotte Twins
"Between Trains"
Morris ft Parks
Juggling DeLlsle
to

Mrs. Oene Hughes Co

Evelyn Cunningham
iiurke ft Burke

ft

Great Arthur Co

Mat)

TE.MPLE (ubo)
Pearl Davenport

"Three Types"
Kirk A FOgarty
Dupree A Dupree

Julia Rooney
Les Aristocrats
Arthur Rlffby

Spiegel

fill)

Ren Welch
Fred Bowers Co
Sophie Tucker

Williams

ft

UruokJjn

2d half)

The Sylphonos
"The Last Laugh"

(Two

Mack

KEITH'S (ubo)

(Ubo)

Belle Baker
Harry Cooper
Ryan ft Leo
Rube Dickinson

(Jls)

Mayer Lew Shank
J.

Bay City, MIcfc.

Carlin

ft

F0R8YTHE (ubo)
"Eloping"
Muller A Stanley
Jarvis A Harrison
Leitzel A Jeannette
(Others to fill)
Atlantic City. N.

Mabel Johnson
Smith ft Farmer

(1 to

Hippodrome 4
Weston ft Young
(One to fill)
Atlanta

Dora Deane ft Co.
Bobbe ft Dale

LINCOLN

Dixon

ft

DeHaven Sis A Nice
Eugene Emmett Co
Grace De Winters

Nestor ft Delberg
Norrls Qolden

Joe Jackson
Nellie Nichols
Arnaut Uros
Consul" & "Betty"
Bedlnl A Arthur
MartinotU ft Sylvester
Urace De Mar

COLONIAL

2d half

Temple Four

"The Temptress"
Carmellta Ferrer
I3111y Uouncer

Morris

The Ahlbergs

(inter)

(Open Sun
Monty A Dot

Harlshlma Bros
Blanche Sloane
(One to fill)
Petroakey* Mick.

Copelsnd

Murray Livingston Co
Stewart A Hall
Burh Bros

Two new alrdomes are. going up at EdgeThe owner and buildei of both
mere, L. I.
One's to be located
Franklin C. Norton.
Ifl
at 40 w. Channel avenue and the other at
the northwest corner of Boulevard and Channel avenue. The estimated coat of the former
Is

$2,600.

Down

Emma

DeHart,
at Richmond. L. I..
of Port Richmond. Is building, a two-story
theatre, costing about $.ir».O00. at Grove avenue
and Richmond avenue.

—

—
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TOMMY'S TATTLES.

GOODWIN'S GAGS.
By Joe Goodwin.
column doesn't appear

this

If

this

because I'm in Chicago and
it didn't get here in time, and not because I am weakening.

week,

CONEY ISLAND.

and

Kelly't cabwetcert are in bad with
the other Bowery cabaret managers.
The Kellys, in the absence of trade

formed themselves
Mardi Gras ballyhoo
and with string and brass pageanted up
last

Tuesday

into a single

night,

patrons

design of drawing the
therefrom in the return march back

the

own

to their

place.

Nobody

stififening

Hanley ("The Irish Caruso"), tenor;
Sharkey, second t.; Smith, baritone,
and Lum and Miller leads, is bringing
Maizie
in the crowds from the walk.
L'Estrainge an^l Jeul Vernon sing soprano and alto, respectively, in the
Tom Hanley is surprising
number.
the natives here with his "II Pagliacci" and "La Boheme" arias, and
getting more applause with them than
with the regular Tin Pan Alley stuff.
They're trying out new material all
Agnes
time at Stubenbord's.
the
Shirley and Anita Ryan have been engaged for the season, so also Jack
Billy

Galvin,

AUman

and

George

Pervin.

is

Burns are doing it.
Franklyn, interlocutor of the
white face dust kickers is writing a
special 4th -of July burlesque for his
mokes.

stein's,

NicoU

is

at the piano.

Marcus Loew*! scouts are scheduled
for a once over of the Coney cabaret
talent this week for possible material
for the

Loew

vaudeville time next sea-

N. Y.,

Gabe Perry,

Coogan teams

aret to date.

"The Marriage Song*' acted out, has
been added to the features of the new
Foolish Minstrels ensemble at MorTubby Garron, Bull Lawrence
gan's.

A

woman

successful single

without a

husband manager.

American artists returning from
England report an increase in weight.
Yes, American acts have taken many
a pound away from John Bull.
Foolish Habits.
Believing your agent.
Going to Atlantic City for a

Reading

1."

is

prettily

floor in the vicinity.

appointed,

A

ideally

string orchestra

dispensing the music, and a weekly
(Saturday) cup prize for the modern
dancers. In the cabaret, Charlie Brogan, an old-time minstrel, is the pianist,
also using his tenor voice to good
effect, with Charles Kay, a nifty little
baritone, topping.

is

Herald

between

Square

and

a sensational slump in
fountain
of auditors'

the activities
pens. One lobster purveyor, with outstanding bills for sums varying from

$300 to $2,700, tried flying wedge tactics t'other day without prying loose
a single frozen account.

Joan Sawyer's darkest skinned dancing partner at the Palace this week
is Lewis Sloden, who came over here
from the other side, where he was
quite well

ing

report,

to

called

known

as a dancer, accord-

but

more

commonly

"Lewis" over there.

Edward E. Pidgeon parted company
New York Roof last Friday

receiving

of

caught

fish

If the

many

me

people

funny

who promised

stuff to

would have done so
nier, though I doubt

to

this space

fill

might be fun-

it

that.

in their

hand?

"straight-man"
used to hit the comedian with?
The magicians who said: "Now, if
some gentleman in the audience will
kindly lend me his hat?"
The old waltz clog?
Those Jeffries-Johnson parodies?
the

of

is

out giving up his hat.

About
American

this

some
manager usually

time

every year

theatrical

gives out a statement saying he "laments the fact that America is so shy
of good playwriters."
For the next
six months his mail is clogged up
with manuscripts.
They are all returned unread.
Next year another
manager issues the same statement
and the same plays get another ride

—

Song

Titles Explained.
Mansion of Aching Hearts"

"The

through

work
If the Mexican government would
sign up a good team of comedians and
fifty show girls, they could probably
get a franchise on one of the Wheels

their

for

—

the

fellow

day

he
thought of going to Chicago in a Ford.
When you can think like that!
other

the

said

stood on Broadway at midnight,

mouse
saw moving toward me

All as quiet as a

And what

I

Looked just like a
(No prize for this.
"souse"

in

I

am

Gray

—

I

if

can

is it

dedicated to

Henry

a

black-

Dixon?

P.

hand

think

Tommy

my

position,

CHINO IN GLASGOW.
Lusitania this week had
on
board Ching Ling Foo and his band
of Chinamen, all bound for the Moss
hall, Glasgow, where the Chink magic
worker will open for a week, com-

gross receipts.

management

upon William Morris
taking the Roof over for his own purposes. Mr. Pidgeon by adroitly booming the Roof in its early days attracted a large and rather exclusive crowd
that went far toward persuading the

Ching opens in London.
The European engagements are
made for Ching by George Mooser, his
American manager who brought him
over here. Charles F. Gammon, from

many

resent
turn.

Mr.

Gags"

"Goodwin's

called

last

week, the only thing we saw in it connected with humor was the mentioning of our name.

Horse Runs Over

Two Women.

Oneida, N.

Y.,

June

24.

Mrs. Jane Doyle and Mrs. E. C.
Mdson, members of the B. H. Patrick
Carnival Co., showing here this week,

were seriously injured on Simday when
they were trampled upon by a horse
Both are now
driven by an Oncidan.
ill
tlie
iUoad .Street Hospital for
treatment.

playing for 30 of the
Marinelli Act

From Glasgow three
more Moss weeks on the same terms

the Cort theatre,

was from

It

and

The

in

received

week.

After carefully looking over a col-

umn

they are a friend of Tommy's.

played

last

Automatic musical devices are killing the sale of sheet music then again
the songs themselves may have something to do with it.

not caring to take advantage of that,
I
usually reply l>y inquiring whether
they want my honest opinion or if

6,

letter

Irving Jones.

put

to.)

The mere asking me

funny.

of course establishes

will be

to

.

You

you want

if

often asked

is

—Go

Inquiry— Who wrote "The Call of
the Wild," and

Jimmy Plunkett

A

Moral

mails.

for a living.

revolution.

after nearly a year there as
general manager and publicity promoter. Mr. Pidgeon entered into the

ing to do so.

The newspapers

summer

Price, three for five cents.

shop.

give

at

any novelty

at

mencing July

other dance places since start-

The big yellow hats every sister act
sported?

—

with the
night,

Where Are?
Those big tan coats the coon song
singers used to wear?

Wellington defeating
nothing compared to a
man the other night passing the hatboy in a Broadway restaurant with-

column.

this

homes may be bought

I

Collectors of bills for wines, ales,
and cigars consumed in cabarets

••

tions.

The Duke

Palace Theatre Building.

and contains the only dance

the

Napoleon

rest.

Those pretty photographs you are

Bennett, with

located,

New York.
newspapers are giving pages
of advice to mothers on how to bring
up their children. Hope they tell them
not to go on the stage giving "imitaAll

in.

The prima donnas who walked out

Sum-

opened,

Gray.

is

holding a sheet of music

The White House, Arverne, newly

located

Mrs. Nadler continues to make
changes in her entertaining forces.
With a good break of weather and the
added attractions she should recoup
some of the losses of the Rowe Cab-

hope for the victims.

little

have

Bert Mulvey at
This is a "porch" show
the piano.
with the male contingent acting as
waiters.
Seating capacity is over 300.
This boy Davis is the riot here, being
a wonderful performer and possessed
of a great personality and delivery.
Nellie

Harlem report

season.

the

in

12-2.

Huntley Smith's, at Seaside, Rockaway (opposite the American Music
Hall), has a fast moving show, including Phil Davis, May and Harry Hart,
Bob Lynch, Harry Lee, "Chic" Kaler,

"Reveriea" is the name of a new
composition of Harry Green, the blind
pianist at Andy Gray's verandah cabGreen, in a fog
aret on Surf avenue.
that blanketed the Island last Tuesday
night started in idly to run over the
number, and although the place was
empty of patrons when he started finished it to a crowd of passersby who
insisted on buying things till close-up

added to the bill at Whiting's. Edith
Le Monde, Wm. Scheflfer, and Frazer,
Moran and Bunce will remain here all

week

last

Several Cleveland restaurants
hung out signs "Closed for the
mer; Will Re-open September

liquors

Weber, Dolan and Fraser have been

of the city hospast week was not as
much due to the excessive heat as it
was to the advice of old Doctor Gray.
He advised the public who read Goodwin's gags to take Tommy's Tattles as
an antidote. The doctors hold out very

Perry's wants base-

at

ball matches for $100 up with any
cabaret or stage nine in Greater New
York. Hammerstein's Pippins preferHarry Mock please write. The
red.
Mullen and
Perrys
walloped
the

son.

time.

and Smith, the Broadgo into HammerLabor Day week.

at Ferry's,

The overflowing

pitals

Wanted.

Wyman's is prinking up. C. Shelley
now running the place himself and

has installed a lively cabaret equipWilliams,
Pinkey
including
ment,
comedienne, who's been at the Island
Elinore
summers.
nine
successive
Myers is the soprano here and Jacob
Chester
Morris singing the mush.

Lum

Hanley,

way Trio

trailed.

up things at
The "Cooney Melody," arPerry's.
ranged in a concerted number with
They're

Broncho

Tom

file

to the doors of the rival resorts with

it's

By Thomas J.
Baby Week

This

the provinces before

New

Mooser

York, will repabroad with the

With Loew.

On
a

the Loew circuit route sheets is
"Marinelli act," Les Casados, one

of

the

first

turns

international

the

agency has placed with the Loew people.

Arthur
Petticoat
ican

F.

Cain,

Minstrels,

Hospital,

from an accident

with
is

at

Chicago,
at

"White

Woolfolk's
the

Amer-

recovering
City."
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NEW AaS NEXT WEEK
IbUUI PrMcntation,

First

or R«app«araiic« In or

App«aranc«
Around

Now York

Joan Sawyer, ataitted by Lewis Sloden

and Benne Dixon.

George MacFarlane.

Ruth Roye.

Songs.

"Princess of Ragtime*' (Songs).
13 Mins.; One.

Dances.

11 Mins.;

23 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Palace.

Palace.

Returning
partners,

new
Master Paul
"Mystic Bird"

(Musical).

One

\b Mins.;

(Special Drop).

I

in

and

est

It

just

is

velvet knickerbockers,

cage and a violin com-

ird in a gilded

prise this act.

excites

imperfect

new

clothes,

much

inter-

enough

away any taint of trickery The
boy plays the violin and the canary
imitates, not always true to the tunes,
but with enough attention to time and
melody to show the bird has had long
The boy enters playing the
tiaining.
"Spring Song" by Mendelssohn, in
which the bird joins with many trills.
The bird is on a pedestal in center
of stage before a gaudy drop, but
Bird is carried
kept in dim light.
through aisles after first number. Joins
in rather well in "Glowworm" number,
and later on, while boy is in audience

with

new

by his splendid baritone voice, George

and

MacFarlane

She

still

is

an

adept exponent of the Maxixe and the

Tango, but

in this

combination of three

Miss Sawyer

dancers

the

is

single

Lewis Sloden and Benne
Dixon do not materially "assist." Their
adept one.

greatest

To

contribution

modern dance

sional

profes-

the

to

get to the most important part of

the current act, Miss

ing her legs,

all

bird song, in which the bird's notes
are clear and high. Some of the bird's

work is so good it elicits spontaneous
applause during the run of the act.
Neat novelty. Good for big time, with
Reed.

a quiet audience.

Dora Dean and Co.

(6).

Songs.
18 Mins.; Full

SUge.

American Roof.
At last a "Pick act" without a white

woman

for

the

feature.

and as many boys,

Kjirls

With

three

Dora Dean

a fast going agCo. make
gregation. The boys are the workers
and get big results, the girls can't sing
but their work shows enthusiasm. The
boys' dancing at the finish leaves a

and

Sawyer

show-

is

of them, in the dance

impression.

fine

The

act

is

dressed

girls making a number of
while the
boys look very
nifty in dark green coats and flannel
trousers and later in evening dress.
The act should go very well on the
big small time.

well,

the

changes,

to the

Those who

believe

Miss Sawyer is a leading professional
modern dancer in long skirts will like
her in this costume. They won't care
so
much for the man.
He is
the same who danced "The Varsouvienne" with her, both wearing
foot-covering, but as Dixon danced
better with his shoes off, he was foolish to replace them.
And any dance
around here, modern or otherwise, that
calls for the man to place his hand
on his hip had better be chucked out.
This hand-on-the-hip is awful stuff for
a regular fellow to tamper with.
It

has gotten
well,

dancing floors as

the

to

where some of the traveling

sales-

men who

think they should be professional dancers are doing it.
Miss
Sawyer's other partner (Mr. Sloden)
seems to be. a timid chap, dark
skinned, hair worn like a musician

and not over-confident.
Just now
Miss Sawyer is hampered by her
partners, but she has a setting of
plush, with a gold frame to enter from,

Mme. Sturkow Ryder.

changing costume, doing "The Aeroplane Waltz" (claim for originality
made for this—give it to her), and has

Pianiste.

a

14 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Drop).

not at

Great Northern Hip., Chicago.

Madame Sturkow Ryder
pianiste,

such,

but

and

all

is a good
there are thousands of
not on the vaudeville

The reason

this player is there
she plays a duet with one of
the many self-playing pianos and does
it well.
The act is neatly dressed and
showy. The stage is set with a handsonic silk panorama drop, with two
pianos
and parlor settings.
urand
Miiu'. Ryder opens with a pyrotechiiical piece in which she crosses her
hands showily.
Next she plays the
first piano in a brilliant composition,
while the self-playinp piano gives the
second piano jiarts. This is the only
reason for the act.
It
is a
novelty,
and tliat is about all that may be said

sta^e.
is

for

that

it.

Heed.

is

new back-step

will

find that

men

it

When

over.

"one"^t was with

what

Since then

for other "single"

accomplish in the way of a
singing act was almost impossible, will
not be difficult for him. Mr. MacFarlane has a likable personality, is a
to

finished
their presence.

is

of pantalettes end.

some of its best work. The
number is the old mocking

in

Mr. MacFarlane and Miss Gillette have
been making fame in opera, comic, but
back to the land of the ever-shifting
turns, Mr. MacFarlane all by himself

closing

name bird calls,
gives on the violin, the

first

getting

is

he lingered

himself and Viola Gillette.

bird does

which he

last

ed "modern dance" to become distinc-

music of Lincke's "Within the
Shadows."
It
is founded
on "The
Storm" effect and "The Dance of the
Seven Veils." Miss Sawyer and her
male partner (Mr. Dixon) are bound in
veils, not burdened, just bound, and
dance in their bare feet. No clothes hinder Miss Sawyer from her toes to just
above the knees where a short pair

calling for persons to

protected only

parted far enough from the stereotyp-

to

take

vaudeville,

in

setting

dances, Joan Sawyer has not de-

tive at this late date.

Great Northern Hip., Chicago.

Young man

vaudeville

to

new

songster,

knows

biz

his

whether with a troupe or a

bill,

and

has selected a nice easy repertoire of
numbers, concluding with two Irish

songs that fit him up and down. He
has the chance to swing his voice
high and low, far out and in, and before he has commenced to approach
the ending of the act, the house knows
there is a singer on the stage.
Mr.
MacFarlane should have no trouble
remaining alone in vaudeville as long
as he wishes.
He has the Irish vote
before he starts and will get the Jews
because he's Irish, and between those
two, the big time can stake the small
time to the others.
Sime.

Balzac and Brown.

Piano and Violin.
10 Mins.; One.

American.

These two men
routine.
parts.

well

have not a good
The turn is very draggy in
The opening with pop songs is

enough,

but

playing

the

violin

between the knees
(belonging to
Trovato) slows the act. The real bit
is
the movie piano player business
that belongs to Violinski. The dressing of the couple could be improved.

The white

worn at present will
summer, but something

suits

do for the
neater and easier to keep clean should
be gotten for the fall campaign. The

two have possibilities and with more
pep may be able to please, but first
they had better dig up some ideas of
their own if they have to pay for them,
and leave alone the property of other
pcoj>le.

Maxixe that is
For the Polka-Tango Miss Sawyer wears a Spanish
dress, looking her best in a black and

Taylor and Arnold.
Piano Act.
12 Mins.; One.
Grand, Chicago.

white

Chicago, June 24.
Neat and refreshing act.
Man at
piano for accompaniments and rag
numbers, and also sings in duets with
girl. Act opens with duo number, with
man at piano and girl at side. Then
follows solo by man and then girl
appears as boy for "He's a Devil,"
which she puts over rather well. Man
offers a Chinese rag ending with imi-

all

in the

pretty.

for the waltz (even with the
thing in mind).
And Dan Kildare's Clef Club colored orchestra of
eight Bi^ces made the hit of the turn
veil

—made

the turn a hit

preferred.

It

has

a

if

that should be

drummer who
leader who can

go wild and a
rag on the violin. What Joan Sawyer
needs principally is a dancing partner
who can help her, and some of the

dosn't

dances

original

about.
all

of

its

program

the

The Tango

thing

variations,

for

is

tells

cold, with

pubilc work.

There are better "modern dancers" on
the side lines than have ever appeared
profesrionally.

you don't advertite
don't advcrtlM at all.
If

Sime.
in

VARIETY,

tation of bamboo chimes. Closes with
a duet of a lively turn.
Miss Arnold
has good looks to commend her and
is

—

A new

Alone

Palace.

"The Temptrets," Hanimerstcin's.
Carmelita Ferrer, Hammerstein's.
Lucy Weston (Reappearance), Palace.

One.

clever,

and Mr. Taylor

The

is

lively

and

"single" is in town from the
where big things were predicted
for Ruth Roye, in her second week
at the Palace on her first eastern visit,
and next to closing on the current bill.
Last week when Mark caught the
west,

show he evidently overlooked
Miss Roye was a stranger in this section.
She is entitled to -extended
notice through the prominence given
her by the Palace management. That
happened for two reasons maybe, it ^s
the summertime and she didn't want
Palace

New York showing

the earth for a

"Moochin' Along."
Monday night
Miss Roye could have used another,
but dodged the encore even with a
bouquet slipping over the footlights.
The girl had followed all the others
in the light entertainment and was
sensible

Ruth

to

when she

quit

for

cially

a brunette, rather short,
of some personality,

is

woman,

beneficial
to
comic
and that is the class from the
present showing Miss Roye will have
to cling to unless she eases up in
style and acquires more of a finish,
which should come with longer stage
experience.
Her two middle numbers
were handled well for the points, but
is

particularly

she did the best with the "Devil" number, although it is very familiar hereabouts.
"Wonderful Time" is comparatively new. Miss Roye bore down
too heavily on this.
In "Moochin'
.Mong," not an easy song to sing by
any means, Miss Roye alternated between a rag and a coon style of vocalizing,

something she is in the habit
though **coon shouting"

doing, as

of
at

one time, but now trying to forget it.
"High Cost of Loving" served well
enough for an opener. .Ruth Roye will
have to be reckoned with by the rest
of the "singles" who depend on rags
and want to sing all of the best ones
first.
If the writers can supply the demand, the "singles" of the Roye kind
will always find time in vaudeville.
Meanwhile the singles might try to
raise themselves above their songs, and
if any of them, as Miss Roye has, possesses

comedy

he given

known

full

as

a

inclinations, they should
vent.
girl

It

better to be

is

who

makes

songs

rather than as an act that songs make.

Ruth Roye
^ro

will

is

there.

likely

How

depend

far she can

upon

herself.

Taking away or discoimting the possible
presence of music publishinv:

Monday evening

woman

did

Reed.

fairly

lyrics

friends

musical number.

young

good-looking, with a nice smile, pleasant enough voice for the type of selection she has chosen, and has a clear
enunciation that she employs to make
a delivery that might be construed as
"hard" by some. It helps her to "get
it over" when she "has the songs" and
she has the songs now. Her delivery

well with the audience at the Grand,
in a program which had but one non-

of "pep."

espe-

did,

engagement.

holdover

a

act got over very

full

in

leading vaudeville theatre. In cold
weather Miss Roye could hold down
a spot at the Palace, if she then had
a routine of songs equal to those now
sung by her.
These include in the
order given, "High Cost of Loving,"
"He's a Devil," "Wonderful Time" and
its

exceedingly

the
well

younj;
in

the

hardest spot (for her) on the program.

-

VAItlETY
Herbert WiUiams and HUda Wolfus.
"Almoit a Pianist" (Piano-Act).
17 Mine.; One.
Palace.

In a hideaway last week a "nut"
comedian from the big time appeared
under the assumed name of Joe Williams. It was at a suburban vaudeville
theatre that plays to big business.

The

"nut" was thunderously applauded. He
took the encores up to speech time,
and then looking at the card bearing
"Joe Williams/' said to the audience,
"That's not my name," giving his big
time cognomen.
He couldn't resist,
like Herbert Williams, who bills his
turn as a travesty piano-act, calling
it "Almost a Pianist," and then at the
finish, just to show them, he plays a
"Rhapsody," at the worst possible moment, as the act should have ended
just two minutes before when that

No one

Rhapsody commenced^

in the

comedy. Another "nut turn" with an
angular "nut," Three Musketeers, was
on before the Clevelands, and through
the efforts of the skinny boy the turn
received recognition. The female costume worn by the fat man is not there
as a comedy bit, the only laughs derived from it coming at the first
pearance. The short straight sings
best of the three, but he does
figure largely in the running of

apthe
not
the

turn.

Next to closing Bert Hafnon got
over to big returns.

The small time

good an idea
evening dresssuited, jet-buttoned single gives them.
The talk about the land across the
folks don't often get as

Broadway

of

as

this

pond was interesting as well as qatchy.
Another white fronted pair, O'Neil
and Dixon, held the sure death spot
(second), but owing to the lateness of
starting, had them all seated and wait-

The

house cared whether Mr. Williams was
a pianist, he didn't have to be with his
comedy, but he couldn't resist either,
so let down what was a corking laughing number up to that minute.
Williams has some new ideas in pianologing.
He is doing a pianolog, although
Hilda Wolfus is there as a "feeder,"
first appearing in an eccentric comedy
dress that has a good bit of business
connected with it, later changing and
singing a song, while her partner continues to commede.
Williams is different, from the opening when he appears on a dark stage in "one" with a
lighted candle; throws a pillow and

dancing the turn conLetting one
tains should be added to.
of the boys do the solo singing and
the other the dancing makes it very
noticeable one of the voices is stronger
than the other. The neat appearance

other things at the orchestra leader,

The Wdling-Levering Troupe was
chosen for the closing spot. The grotesqueness of some of the devices was
most amusing. The show ran very

wears his shoes wrong (left 9n right
and right on left foot), becomes
tangled with the piano like a comic
acrobat, does a neat bit with "playing-the-piano-while-standing-on - his
head and gives a good travestied turn
throughout until that finish.
The
wearing the shoes wrong in itself
foot

would stamp this fellow as something
different
and he does not draw especial attention to it.
Williams has a
comedy face, one of those plain almost
funny ones, and uses a small voice

—

while talking or "singing," his manned of speaking recalling other singles,
but that is about the only similarity

any other "single" act, for Williams
and Wolfus as a turn are really a "single." "No. 2" at the Palace the couple
did it, and in 12 minutes would have
been ever so much better. The shorter
to

this act the

stronger

will be, in

it

portance and for position.

im-

8ime.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Monday

night brought goodly

num-

to the aerial theatre.
The show
started at 8:30 with no warbling by
l)crs

songer. The real hit was Dora
Dean & Co. (New Acts), six attractively dressed colored people who have

an

ill

some snap

to

work.

their

Another

made them laugh
was William Edmonds and Edith Men(loza and Co.
The Italian comedy of
full

stage sketch that

Kdmonds'
is

genuinely funny, but it
noticeable he is not eating as much
the

(I f

is

spaghetti

as

in

Tlic tough servant girl

is

woman who plays
wife needs animation.

the

Marion

little

of the couple

is

a big asset.

Two more

men, Belzac and Baker
(New Acts), opened after intermission.
Kinso, opening, helped with juggling.

The spinning of the silver dollar on
the parasol made a good impression.
The little fellow was most immaculate
costume with the bewitching arrangement of colors characterin a native

of his country.

istic

last
act finishing around
and then the Weekly to follow as well as "Country Store."

long,

the

11:15,

PALACE.
The Palace is going
money this summer if

get some
the business

to

over-made up, still leading. This telephone farce is good for about three
minutes and then flops. One or two
of the principals, perhaps
but one,
might get over with a proper chance.
Mr. MacFarlane, happened
After
Joan Sawyer and her troupe of trained
with Ben Welch hitting the
Mr. Welch
spot after intermission.
did not do his Italian bit, but got
plenty of laughs without it, and cut
the turn to no encore, something a
couple of the others did as well, making the show fast and over at 10:50.
dancers,

edly responsible for some of the attendance.
Joan Sawyer (New Acts)
had her contingent present and they
sent along plenty of flowers.
George
MacFarlane (New Acts) has a following, as could be
observed, besides
which among the others were standard

numbers.

About
the

four

bill

the

was

most prominent item

of

a violin, three violins or

them.

The

Miss

the

violin solo, the leader for Adelaide

of

Hughes

leader

of

and

did another (and a long one

with an attempt at comedy thrown in),
while the Arnaut Brothers closing the

performance violined all through their
tumbling turn.
It made a good act

Hunter and Davenport have as
funny an opening as any of the small
time duos. The man sings an Italian
ballad in the wings and the multitude
expect they will have to sit through a
Sicilian demonstration, but a big laugh
is made when he appears in blackface.
The woman is attired neatly, but has
nothing much to do, leaving the comedy to her partner, who handles it
well.

The opening spot was filled by Les
Mascagnis in some fast dancing, with
Fred Renello and Sister closing with
bicycle riding.

MOBBING BBBBTTS' PARK.
The opening

Ebbetts Park, the
grounds in Brooklyn, last Monday night brought a mob
of people to see the events provided
by Marcus Loew.
Mr. Loew has taken the park for a
term of years, to give nightly shows
in the open, playing on a sharing arrangement with the park management.
To commence the inaugural week, the
Loew Circuit distributed about 100,000
of

National baseball

is dancing. Avaunt with
older than they may be. simf.

Mr. and Mra. Herman Timbarg have
been the owners of a boy since

have,

that their forte

a sketch, and as programmed.
The
"names" on the sheets were undoubt-

sion.

the
passes in Brooklyn, following
usual custom of the vaudeville chain

looks like a

much

with half the orchestra $1.50. Recalling last summer and the Fifth Avenue
with its empty seats, playing big time
at smaller prices, what is the answer?
Location or bill?
Nothing in big time way now against
the Palace excepting Hammerstein's
with its Roof, but the many strangers
in town must be patronizing the Palace. They laughed Monday as though
all were new to them, and everything
was a hit. The show played without

minutes and then retired. The muiioal
instruments used are out of the oidinary.
It is a question, whether his
rube costume makes a good impres-

new act Adelaide and
opening with a couple
of songs, going into dancing, changing dress for the finish, during which
the violin got in its deadly work. The
Adelaide-Hughes "modern dancing,"
though following Sawyer's, swamped
the earlier exhibit and made the couple
good. Miss Adelaide tries for the cute,
trusting maybe to keep attention off
her voice in that way, but she is liked,
even jjM||l does wear those funny little
curly-^E^f hair on her cheeks, that
are guaranteed to make anyone look
much older than they may be. Adelaide and Hughes are becoming ambitious, and with ambition, forgetting
It

Hughes

was Monday evening, when the
house had capacity at $2 in the boxes,

.Sawyer's colored band virtually did a

lawyer's

show, although many departed after Ruth Roye (New Acts),
just previously appearing, finished.
Rex's Comedy Circus opened, and
the house simply howled at the well
known vaudeville business of riding
the revolving table and unridable mule.
The audience indicated that the home
town was some distance away at this
Rex has some of his "riders"
point.
who can do a one-step on the table.
He should tell them to keep that fancy
They have
stuff for the rehearsals.
put in some i)f the Keystone falls.
The second act kept the comedy going. Williams and Wolfus (New Acts)
were the ones. Right after came "The
Telephone Tangle," Joe Hart's tiresome production, with Dorothy Regel,
to close this

there holds up to nearly anything what
it

former days.
amusing, but

and Claude Cleveland did
during the
first
The
half.
woman is a hard working "nut." The
Anioriran audience devoured this "nut"
nicely

ing.

1

when starting a new enterprise.
The police reserves of 10 precincts
were called out Monday evening to
regulate the crowds outside the gates.
21,000 (capacity) were inside, and
double that number could not gain

Over

admission.
About one-half
admitted paid admission.

of

those

The show gave satisfaction, excepting the feature picture, "The Wrath of
the Gods," which was taken out of
the bill Tuesday, and a couple more
vaudeville acts, making seven in
the program, substituted for it.

fune

all

on

22.

23RD STREET.
If

the

bill

Proctor's the

at

first

OBITUARY.

of

week could be accepted as a criterion for the class of shows always
given there, it is no wonder so much
attention is paid to pictures. The only
reel
out-of-the-ordinary
was "The
the

Accomplished Mrs. Smith," the recent
Vitagraph release which brings back
Cissy Fitzgerald, an old time favorite.
Hans Robert and Co. were probably
the act that received the most money.
The sketch is amusing and the child
part cleverly done, although the girl
The child has
is getting rather large.

become

quite a poser.

The slapstick
comedy of «|uartets.
comedy has admirers, but when they
it
is a little too
hardly any straight
the turn on account oi the

pull the vicby bottle,

There

singing

in

found dead June 17 in her apartments
Oakland. While some mystery surrounds her death, it is believed to be
suicide by poison.
at

Bert Tucman, for 20 years or more
associated with the William A. Brady
offices, died June 21 of cancer of the
Tucman, aged about 50
stomach.
years, leaves a widow.

The downtown

audience enjoyed it.
Edna Richards, on early, sang three
"different" songs that though not containing any great merit managed t~
get over, with her cheery disposition.
The rest of the singing was looked
after by the City Comedy Four, who
still hang to the oldtime dressing nnd

much.

San Francisco, June 24.
Helen Meaow, the blind singer, was

is

clowning by the comedy members.
This got the lauj^bs.
HatcholDr did around five
Harry

Boston, June 24.
David Ballantyne, for the past seven
years doing a monolog and once of
California Quartet, died at the City
Hospital last week from pneumonia.
Me leaves a wife and a son, Arthur,
living at 475 Shawmut avenue, Boston.

!lie

Springfield,

Mass., June 24.

Albert Guy, of the Guy Bros. Minsuddenly Sunday
here
strels,
died
He was 48 years old and
afternoon.
bad been in association with his
F.dward
Charles.
George,
brothers,
ind .\rthur, in the show since seven
\

cars of a^c.
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The

Tbanhouser "MilDollar Mystery" feature serial

lion

BY BIG FEATURE FILM FIRMS
Pa; amount, Embracing Famous Players, Lasky and Bosworth,
Regulating Distribution of Its Pictures, at Same
k^rotccling Exhibitors and Manufacturers. No Uni-

Run" Privilege and no Perpetual
Service Under Three Days. Adolph Zukor

versal

'*i'irst

New

Explains Scope and Principles of
Organization.

'1

Paramount

iic

uistribuic

organized

Co.,

output

liic

ol

ilic

t

J

Famous

riaycib, jcb^e L. La^ky Co., and Iio»-

woi

comprehensive plan

Inc., lias a

ih,

to rc^ulaic the product ot these three

conceina
uhat make feature tilms
only> over this country and Europe.
.Adolph
Zukor, president of the
Famous Flayers, who will represent
the manulaciurers in the distnbutm^
agency, has given an outline of the
proposed scoi^e.
It is aimed along
sim.lar

lo the

liiie^

booking of a

legit-

imate road attraction in the main, with
towns classed tor population, the i'aramount feature service to be given to
these towns at certain intervals, with
a graded price according to classilication.

In more detail the Paramount intends to regulate as far as it and its

manufacturers arc concerned, the distribution of

feature film for the best

Its

the exhibitor handling
manufacturer connected
with tie agency, giving the tilm a
longer life, keeping it continually playing dur;iig tiiis lime, and with llic

protection
also

it,

of

the

giadeil bCdIe ot prices for the features,
allowing
an
e.\liil)itor
evcrywlicre,
Soulier or later, to exhibit it.

may be

taken for
New Vork City. Albany and Cohoes,
Ol for that matter. Third avenue. New
^ ork, as against a Focw theatre here.
New York can get the film lirst
(l.oew) at top price for first run, al'J

illustration

lie

though
first

no uni.ersal
The Third avenue picture

there

run.

is

be

to

theatre in the

neighborhood securing the same film
for the following week, and advertising
with the Loew house, the
smaller place securing the benefit of
the double publicity and often holding
off many possible patrons of the large
co-jointly

are willing to wait a week
longer to see the same film at a cheaper price. Under the Paramount system
the smaller house could not secure the
theatre

who

film for at least three

appeared

h:\(\

That

in

the

months

after

it

bigger house.

is

make it worth while playing it, and
with the chances that meanwhile the
remembrance of the first release of the
picture in the same neighborhood or
house has worn
city at the larger
away, if there is not always, as Mr.
good

believes, a clientele for a

times and in all places.
Zukor says all ejdiibitors
could not afford to pay a uni|ig|| price
y eat
when the high cost woul
up the extra receipts in a p lace of limfeature at

Also

ited

all

Mr.

capacity.

Where

no license existing or no reason why the Paramount
flm should not be rented, a one-day
house could secure a feature for that
there

is

The individuality of
mount manufacturer is not
time.

the

Para-

lost,

the

place could not secure the picture the

feature exhibiting under the

same time Locw

did,

that matter, even

if

No limitation has been
maker.
placed upon the number of manufacturers who may be admitted into the
Paramount agency.
Area restriction will also be gone
into, the exhibitor playing the Paramount features by virtue of a license
issued, is assured thereby of no direct competition from the same agency.
In towns that the Paramount heads
believe can not stand two licenses, but
one will be issued, the entire theory
of thc^aramount service being that
in protecting the exhibitor it is conserving the business and in the grading

top figure.

with

class,

Albany

nor Cohoes for

willing to pay the

be in another
graded and the

will

the price

picture

due to reach

certain

time after release,

within

there

Cohoes

a
at

another date after release, also in another classification, these grades, clas-

and prices, with minimum
time from date of release, to extend
all over this country, Canada and at
present in England, where arrangesifications

ments were completed last week for
Paramount product to be handled

the

same way.
The Paramount is working on

there in the

the

theory that .foliet, 111., should not have
release before Chicap^o nor at the

a

s:mu'
price.

titiie,

It

is

though
the

willing;

manner

in

pay the
which legitto

imate stage producers send out their
ori^rin.il
or duplicated successes, first
covering the big cities and gradually
the cMiiiitry through the smaller towns.
'iluTc Ii.ue bccM instances, said Mr.
/; !<t r, wIuTc
Eoew theatre, widely
advc: losing a fcatu:e. has lost busi.''.

name

of

its

of cities, ultimately returning the

man-

more income from his film.
The underlying principle, no doubt,
of the Paramount formation is that

ufacturer

the feature film business, in

its

pres-

unsettled state must be
against, and the Paramount

guarded
is aimed
to become a permanent agency that,
wluMi its advantages are made apparent
ent

to the picture trade, will be recognized
as
in

the

proper

Broadway Gar-

is thrown open as comamusement place and eatery.
It is at 52d-53d streets, Broadway and
7th avenue.
The first release of the
weekly feature occurred last Monday.
The Thanhouser Co. has expended
considerable money booming the pub-

ropolitan Rink

bination

for

and the press

picture,

this

matter is further augmented through
the
the simultaneous publication of
story in prose form in the Chicago
Tribune, Cincinnati Enquirer,
New
Vork Globe and Buffalo Courier.
A $10,000 cash prize is to be paid for
the chosen 100-word solution of the
mystery, which will also whet interest
in the serial, the story of which is by
Harold MacGrath and scenario by
Lloyd Lonergan.
Thanhouser is reported to have orders already for half a million dollars'
worth of the feature. Estimates place
the final sales at not less than a mil-

Eddie Pidgeon and Ben Atwell are
mentioned among candidates for the
publicity job for the Broadway Rose

The

Gardens.

program

film

first

shown

will include a deep sea shark
between a negro and a seven foot

fight

man eater off Barbadoes, climaxing
with the slaughter of the shark by
the negro. The Williamsons' deep sea
film boat was used for the picture,
which was directed by Carl Gregory.
The Gardens stage is suitable for
screen use only.

way

to

handle output,

contrast to the fly-by-night feature-

up

at

their

VITA AFTER SLAPSTICKS.

O.

by scenario writers

S.

quick

especially

calls

S.

for

stories

of the "slapstick" genre.

This

is

a

complete reversal of the

where for the past sevthe guffaw film fiction hal
to be emasculated to get by.
\'ita

policy,

eral years

maker who puts a little money into a
picture and wants a great deal back,
or those feature manufacturers

who

money

will

must

have

distribute

their

state right sales
tain

quickly,

film

and

regardless,

by

or otherwise, to ob-

it.

The Paramount

will have branch ofSan Francisco, Los Angeles,
Lake City, Atlanta,
Chicago,
Salt
Kansas City, Dallas, with Canada
ctivered at Montreal and Calgary, befices

and his company of

Eugenia Ford, leading with the Usona company at Olendale, Cal., says she will never
appear In a comedy picture again,
it's the
old, old story
once in the drama, always in
the drama.

—

Carmen PhlUpps was Injured quite severely
while appearing in the "Damon and Pythias"
picture at Universal City last week.
Bhe
slipped and fell, spraining her left knee, wtil'.e
dashing in front of the camera.
The Thomas H. Nash
flFHt picture.

It Is

Co.

has finished

its

a flve-reeler and was taken

at the big Otto animal
Cal.

farm at Balrdsto*<m,

The Balboa has closed its scenario contest.
Out of 7ul scenarios submitted only 11 are
available for use.

Mary Alden is playing the lead In a Westpicture, "The Vengeance of Uold," by
Carey Lee and produced by the Majestic-Re-

ern

liance.

Lorena Foster, leading woman with tiie
B. M. S., is one of the prominent candidates
tor prizes in the annual Oceean Bathing Olrl
contest.
Charles Hayden, assistant to Hobart Bosworth, filmed his first comedy last week.
Director Cecil De MUle. Stewart Edward
White, Robert ii^deson and Dustln Farnum and
the entire Lasky coast company are now at
the Bear Valley stuuio to begin work on "The

A typical Hudson Bay
of the North.'
trading post and village will be built for the
production.
Call

Don
Lady"

has completed "The Painted
which Dorothy Disch is starred.

Crisp
in

Max Figman, accompanied by Major H. B.
command of a troop of HO National
(iuardsmen of Lios Angeles, have Journeyed to
Newhall for to film a scene for "The Man on
the Box."

Light, in

Charles Fals was toastmaster at the last
banquet of the Photoplayers in Los Angeles.

The following screen players have

left for

New York:

Reggie Morris. Charles Pearly,
Henderson, i^ave Mills, Charlie West,
Dave Morris, Bud Ross, Gus Plxley, Jack Mulhall, Tom McEvoy and George Pierce.
Dell

Jack Blystone

Is

now

directing at the Uni-

versal.

Pauline Bush

la

back at work again after a

vacation.

Manager John H. Blackwood of the Jardin
has Instituted certain nighta exclusively for photoplayers.

de Danse

JAKE WELLS DEFIES

.-Mthough the Evening Sun received
almost 4,000 scenarios in the contest
it ran for the Vitagraph Co., the Vita
folks are writing all their old standstories,

director,

with his

address

finished typewriting.

film

Henry McRae,

Universal players have returned to Los Ansome months In Honolulu.

geles after

A new theater looms on the Broadway horiLos Angeles. It is the Paktce, and is to
be devoted exclusively to moving pictures.

Roy McArdell got $500 down on a
movie drama and a contract
for $500 more June 23, when manuscript was to be turned over comThe Evening World's funny
pleted.
man couldn't find the firm when he
turned

D. W. Griffith appeared In his flret picture
In several years t£e other day.
He up Intentionally walked In front of a camera In the
course of a picture-making.

zon,

PRESTO!
six-reel

No Paramount licensee can secure a
feature film for less than three days,
and the agency supplies a full service.

at the

lion.

protection to the exhibitor,
said Mr. Zukor, both large and small,
the smaller one securing the film later
at a sufficient reduction in price to

Zukor

shown

be

will

•r OUT pmioa.

the

of

first

dens next week, according to announcement, when that former Met-

licity

some small

ness through

COAST PICTURE NEWS,

"MYSTERY'' THIS WEEK.

ROAD BOOKING SYSTEM

LEGiT

U. B. 0.

Atlanta, June 24.
Jake Wells and the agency booking
the Kellermann him had a clash that

threatened to end in a serious break.
feature which has been showing
in New York at the 50-cent scale was

The

advertised here at 15-25.
A roar came from New York, and
Wells was notified that he must raise
the price to 50 cents or he wouldn't
He came back with an
get the him.
ultimatum that his prices here are permanent and that if he didn't get the

Kellermann him at said prices he
would bar all U. B. O. feature pictures
from his houses throughout the south.
Wells' defi worked, and more than
40,000 saw the Kellermann film at the
Grand last week. It was held over
three days this week and business
held up remarkably well.

in

sides English headquarters, all to be
operated from the New York executive offices.

The

Paramount

effect Sept.

1.

system

goes

into

Canadian Exposition Running.
Toronto, June 24.
The First Canadian Moving Picture
Exposition and the Third Annual
Convention of the Ontario Moving
Association opened at the
Picture
Arena Garden June 20 and will continue until June 27.

VARIETY

CO.

F.

The company

BUT HOLDS ON TO HIS STOCK
Chicago Picture Man, Long Member of ''The Trust/' Removes
His Weekly Tuesday Release from General Film Co.
List. Other Stories Concerning G. F.'s Line Up.
Its Daily Release Service, However, Still
Pronounced Best.

been

distributing

through the

G.

F.

About $200,000 worth of stock in the
rental branch of "The Trust" that Mr.

said the exhibitor.

was paying

cents a foot for its
had also been informed it was practically getting the
foreigners for nothing, and taking the
five

goods in order to make a
book showing.

ter

G. F.

Philadelphia, June 24.

Kleine was one of the

members

of the G. F.

first

or char-

when

it

was

formed and has been' supplying pictures to it since, although handling
large features that he has imported
himself meanwhile.
Another rumor connecting a Chicago arm of the General Film is that
result of the Selig-Hearst coali-

tion, Selig

and go

F.

may withdraw from
it

alone, depending

the G.

upon the

Hearst papers to give his product sufficient publicity.

There have been

reports

concern-

ing Lubin of Philadelphia and the £s-

connection with their relations with the General Film for some
time, but these have been in each instance denied by the respective manu-

sanay

.in

facturers.

In
New York
Gaumont must stick

the

talk

is

that

solely to the G. F.

and not continue to dole out films to
the "independents" and the state rights
buyers.

As previously
Film

could

use

members appear
their

ter

own

reported, the General

more

features.

Its

to prefer to look af-

multiples excepting the

two-reelers, giving the parent concern

but

little

bet-

FAVORS CENSORS.

formation.

as a

he

films,

inferior

Kleine owned is still held by him,
according to the same source of in-

ter

While understandan independent

ing, he continued, that

foreign

attraction

to

the

exhibitor

stuff.
The G. F. makseem to think they can make more
money by self distribution than

wanting the big
ers

through the agency.
Notwithstanding all of which, and
the loss of the Pathe brand on the G.
F. list, an exhibitor stated this week
he considered the G. F. daily service
the most valuable on the picture
market.
Mentioning a competitor
close by, he said: "He and I are both
using the Gen. Film daily program.
Show me a service that can reach within 75 per cent, of what the G. F. is now
giving me and I will take it, agreeing
to pay $100 weekly
more for that
three-quarters* worth than I am now
paying the G. F."
still

A decision is expected most any
day from judges Martin, Ralston and
Staake, of Common Pleas Court No. 5,
who listened for three hours last
Thursday to the argument for and
against censorship for movies.
The State censorship law and the
arbitrary powers vested in the State
Board of Censors were attacked and
defended, the case having been brought
to test the law by the Mutual Film
Corporation, the Buffalo Branch of the
Mutual Film Corporation, the Interstate Film Co. and the Ovcrbrook
Theatre. Back of the test is the Motion Picture Protective Association,
composed of exhibitors and exchanges.
One of the features of the hearing
was the testimony of John £. Hennesy, special representative of the
General Film Co., called as a witness
for the censors.
Hennesy said that
his company had submitted to the censorship since June 1 and bad not encountered any of the hardships of

which complaint were made. He admitted, on cross examination, however,
that if a film was held up for three
or four weeks by the Board of Censors
its value would be seriously depreciated.

Hennesy's testimony indicated that
the independent3 among the
movie people are seriously opposed to
censorship and are waging war upon
the proposition, the General is indifferent about it.
while

Pat Powers Smile has been
working overtime this week. The
Helgar Features' people, in their six
months' old suit against Warner's

Features for a breach of contract, got
a

judgment by default on the day of

the final International Polo contest because the Powers attorneys, Crocker

in

ice

is

theatre.
fault with the

that too

much

independent servforeij^n

first

the litigation.

up again

in

The

case will

come

than ever in the future."

KISSING BY FEET.
Philadelphia, June 24.
What is the proper length for a
kiss in pictures? Three feet, says Mrs.

Edward

C. Niver, the assistant censor
the Pennsylvania State Board of
Censors, and when she came upon an
osculatory scene which filled up every

of

inch of 15 feet of film she delivered an
ultimatum.

"Three
the

feet

is

she ordered, and it
Mrs. Niver would not give

was done.

If

don't

you

advsrtlM

don't

adverUM

at

all.

In

VARIETY.

New

not bragging about business this week.

"Manon Lecaut"

the name of the film in which the
operation in osculation was performed
but declared her intention of enforcing her demand that movie actors and
actresses break away after one yard of
the film has been consumed in kissing

the Republic and

at

Rainey hunt

the

film

at

the

Casino,

besides the still-continued Kellermann
picture at the Globe

and "Cabiria"

at

the Knickerbocker were about the only
houses that got any real money the
early part of the week.

Lord Fauntleroy" at the
"The Jungle" at Weber's, the
bill at the Candler, "Home, Sweet

"Little

Lyric.
film

Home"

at the Cort and any others, including "The Christian" at the Harris,
that may be around, were what is
known as "starving to death."
Weber's increased its price list to 25
cents, anticipating a rush to see the
Socialistic
film,
but
the
Socialists
must be on their vacation.

MARY PICKPORD PERMANENT.
Reports spreading about that Mary
Pickford's contract with the Famous
Players would shortly expire (when
she would go with another picturing
concern) were promptly given their
quietus this week by Miss Pickford issuing a statement saying the rumors
were entirely without foundation.
It is understood the agreement existing between the famous player and
the Famous Co. is of a nature that
practically makes it perpetual

LEADING MAN RUN OVER.

plenty; cut off four of

yards,"

five

Los Angeles, June 24.
Peter Strong, leading man for the
Royal, was thrown yesterday from a
run over.
radiator automobile and
Strong at the time was preparing for
what was to have been a comic film.
He will be confined for a couple of
weeks to recover from his injuries.

party.

Chicago Going Craxy.

"CabirU" on Sharing Terms.
Asbury Park, N. J., June

The "Cabiria"

24.

played
at the Savoy next week, on sharing
terms, the house and picture dividing
the first $1,000 taken in, the picture
getting 60 per cent, of the second
thousand, and if the receipts go to
$3,000 or over on the engagement the
picture is to receive 60 per cent, of
the whole.
An orchestra of 14 pieces will ac-

company

film

will

be

that "too great indulgence in baseball

and pictures tends to destroy the menbalance of Chicagoans."
Tables showing increase in insanity

tal

give

the

to the presidency of the

re-elected

Mutual Film

Corporation.
John Freuler, his chief
opposer, played fast politics to hrinij
about the election of C. J. Hite, but
Hite wanted Aitken.

SMITHS IN MOVIES.
B.

figures

and Robert Smith are

in

movies, furnishing scenarios for
the Essential Film Co., a new concern
which has just turned out "Schmaltz's
Adventures," in two reels, with Jimmie
the

for

most double those of

"Du

Aitken Is President.

Harry

Chicago, June 24.
According to County Judge Owens,
insanity is increasing in Chicago faster
than the population. His Honor says

the film.

Harry Aitken has been

year as

this

al-

1907.

Barry** Film in

Court

Chicago, June 24.
Mrs. Leslie Carter has been a star
witness in a court scene before Master in

B. Mason for sevThe controversy is

Chancery R.

days

eral

over the

past.

"Du Barry"

film,

as printed

Variktt a week or so ago.
A special showing will be given,
when Mrs. Carter and her counsel will
point out certain features said to have
been eliminated from the film.
George Kleine is the defendant in
ill

the suit.

Sullivan of

"The Belle of New York"
and more recent renown as the lead.

The Duke, Too.
The Duke of Manchester, who marncfl
into
the
Zimmerman
Euf^ene

Michael Rin^, recently identified with

f.imily.

staging the filmettes.
A scries of "Schmaltz's" mishaps
.
projected

stinini.'ition

".Adele,"

September.

material

was being inserted into the programs,

announced the members of the new
company.
"Oscar Eagle, the director, has not
signified where he will go, but there
has been a house cleaning at the
studio.
We will make more produc-

&

to

his

the local Selig Polyscope studios
has been entirely eliminated, according
to advices from the Selig ofilices. The
reason for the change is said to be a
business one, and Mr. Selig has not
yet announced a new company; but
it is intimated
that another one will
be installed.
It is said at the local
offices the plant is still in operation
and that all the laboratories are in
commission as usual and other parts
of the plant are in working order.
Franck R. D. Woodward, the new
Selig press representative, said: "The
Chicago branch is too valuable to close.
The facilities are too good.
The
change was simply made for business
reasons, and Mr. Selig has not yet

tions

feature films in the

York theatres along Broadway were

JUDGMENT BY DEFAULT.

explained this by stating he believed the competition was costing him
$50 daily through the similarity of programs, and that another service in his
house approximately up to the G. F.
would divert that much more business

One

The many

Chicago, June 24.
that has been playing

in

The

Wickes, had got so het up over the
defeat of the Americans they beat
it out to Belmont Park for the second
contest without remembering the Helgar suit came up in court that day.
Powers on last Tuesday reopened the
case by filing a bond.
Powers says no goods are involved

He

FEATURES NOT DOING.

SELIG CHI. CO. OUT.

GEO. ia£INE LEAVES G.

George Kleine has left the General
Film Co., removing himself and his
weekly Tuesday release of a picture last week. This was all Kleine,
who is a Chicago picture- hian, has

17

is

is

a

.

i'l

is

.'it

of

the

Ritz,

plans

for

pending conincorporating

company with headquarters
New York and London.

\}\k

film

;;
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STOCK PLAYS NEXT WEEK.

ENOUGH FOR ONE WOMAN.
Charles

hearing

Klein,

AUBURN, N. Y. (Jefferson), "Madame
Sherrj" (Baylies Hickea Players).
BALTIMORE (Poll's Auditorium), "The
Blindness of Virtue."
CLEVELAND (Colonial), "Marrying Money."
DETROIT (Avenue), 'Wages of Sin";
(Lyceum). "House of Bondage."
KANSAS CITY, MO. (Auditorium), 'MrH.
Temple's Telegram" (final week).
MILWAUKEE
(Shubert).
"Governor'u
Lady."

~the

that

Roma Reade

stock company helped it"The Third Degree," title, lines

self to

and
The legitimate etara which will appear In
the William A. Brady feature fllmii are Thomas
A. Wise, In "The Gentleman from MlsaUalppl"
Kmma Dunn, In "Mother" ; Qall Kane In "The
;

Family Cupboard"; Wilton Lackaye. In "The
Pit;" Robert Warwick, In "The Dollar Mask"
Alice Brady, In a New York Buccess (name
withheld).
The production! will not be released until September.
;

A. Ayers the picture operator who
eacaped Injury while taking morles of Mount

MUton

Laasen, has returned to San Pranclaco with
film of the recent eruption.

Kolb and
for

moving

Dill are reported to bv negotiating
pictures.

Chas. A. Pryor, charged with grand
larceny la connection with a moving picture
deal, waa exonerated in the San Francisco
courts.
In dismissing the case the Judge
stated it belonged In the cItII courts, and was
not a criminal action. The complaint against
Pryor was sworn to by John Cole, who bought
exhibiting rights for certain statea to a film
owned bT Pryor. It appeared that Pryor had
shipped the film to Cole, but that they had not
been receired.
Dr.

Jack London, convalescing from the sickness
to which he fell a victim at Vera Cms,
Mexico, reached his home in Olen Ellen, Cal.,
last week.

The

Keanograph Company, operating at
Fairfax, Cal., has closed down for four weeks.
Its first effort In Ave reels will shortly be released.

The Ous Hlll-Wllllam Counihan
cern. Nonpareil,

will

shortly

Hooligan," and aays it will
changes in the principal cities.

film conrelease "Happy
establish ex-

Mount Tamal-

Rafael, at the base of

where work was begun May 1
amidst the scenes where "Salomy
Jane" became famous between book
pais,

The

ture picture.

Among

the personnel of the stockholders are some of California's best
Herbert
people:
known
business

Payne, a millionaire; Henry T. Scott
of the Mercantile National Bank, R. P.
Schwerin of the Pacific Mail S. S. Co.,
Charles Templeton Crocker, owner of
Francis Hotel; Edwin M.
the St.
Eddy, William F. Herrin, Christian dc
Guigne. James Tyson and Arthur C.
Payne.
The headquarters of the corporation
are in San Francisco, where Mr. Beyfuss

haled into
$25 fine.

Miss Reade has been managing,
recting and playing leads when
essary, and last week offered

Third
"Paid
week.

Playing Acts in Fulton, N. Y.
Fulton, N.

Reliable Corporation's feature film of Elinor
Olyn's "Three Weeks."
B. 8. Moss Is president of the company. A stock company is being gathered.

Pearl Slndelar. now one of the principals
with the "Potash and Perlmutter" show at
the Cohan theatre, will not do any more movie
work until after the company reaches Chicago. Arrangements have been made whereby
Miss Slndelar will appear in some "features"
for the Essanay while In the Windy City, by
special agreement with Pathe. with whom

she

is

under contract.

still

James Cassady.

for several seasons a promi-

nent member of the Thomas Shea Company,
will not be back with the legits next season,
having signed a contract to appear In Lubin
photoplays

all

next season.

I W. W.'S THREATEN TROUBLE.
Los Angeles, June

Serious trouble is threatened by
W. W.'s camped in the vicinity of
Universal City, Cal., and the closest
Is'uard is beinj^ kept l)y the l^niversal

The arangementH for the feature fllming
"Under Southern Skies." by the Pierrot
Film Co., In the LubIn fnrtnry. ban fallen

Alfred Lewis has consented to the fllmlzing
of his "Wolfvllle" stories on a royalty basis
and to bind the bargain the (Universal, which
will make the pictures, came arroHn with a
large advance.
Fire CommiBsioner AdamHon han Btarted
after the film companies dolUR businesB without a permit. June 18 be ordered the Ramo.
Commercial Nature and the Life Photo fllm
companies from tholr quartprs at \(r* Wont
lOlBt street.

A

Pacific

of

I)oration)

with

Paul

Armstrong:,

ture production.

with Miss Michelena in
|)Iaying for the camera will be House
.Associated

Peters.
Cal. Co.

picture

Other members
claims

is

the

of

what thr

best balanced

stock ever organized are .Andrew Robson, William Nigh. Krnest
Joy and Clara Meyers.
.A
studio has been placed at San

The Manhattan

ers.

is

a large theatre,

no surrounding high buildings.
The scheme is said to have been
suggested by the picture makers who
were ousted out of 101st street last
week by the F*ire Department.
with

St. Louis, June 24.
The new Lindell theatre, a $1UU.0U0 house
avenue and liebert street. Is nearlnis
t'ompletlon and will be opened soon with pictures aH the attraction.
It was constructed
by the Hagerman-Fltsslmmons Real Estate
Co., which Is practically the same as the As-

Theatre

sociated

operatlnc

Co..

Park,

the

Shenandoah and other houses here, but the
company announces that It will not operate
the Llndel. The house has a capacity of 2.400.

(Jnoe 29
RELEASED NEXT WEEK
BY ABBREVIATIONS,

to July 6, inc.)

1.

GENERAL

W. W.'s have been

made

EXCLUSIVE

V
B
K

VitaKraoh
Biograpn
Kalt-m

L

Lubin
Tathes

Pthc

E

Edison
Essanay
Kleine
Mellcs

Sol

Eclectic
F. R. A

Eel

Kl

Mel

Amb

Itala
G. N. X.

Blache

Features.. Bl

Lu

Lun.i

threats

F
P

N
D
It
X.u N X X

Dragon

S-A

Ambrosie

Solax

F

Lewis Pennants.. L
Gt. Northern ....G

S

Selig

Ramo

G N
R

G. N. S.

demolish the studios and camps.
date no damage has been done.

to

VIZ.:

MUTUAL

UNIVERSAL
Imp

Gem

Gem

Bison
Chrystal
Neslor

BlUl

C

P

Eclair

Eclr

Rx

Rex
Frontier
Victor

Frnt
Vic

Key

Reliance

Kcl

Majt-Btic

Maj

Thunhouser
Kay-Bee
Broncho

K B

Domino

Doni

1"

Br

M

Mutual

Gold Seal
G S
Joker
J
Universal Ik^....U I
Sterling

A

American
Keystone

N

Powers

G

Gaumont

I

Princess

Pr

Komic

Ko

Beauty

Be

Apo
R

Apollo
Royal
Lion

Stcr

To

l.n

Hepworth

NOTE-The
Rosenberg's

only closed the balcony of the Bijou theatre, whereas it
cfuld have closed the entire house with
Jerome's consent.
He has a lease,
with 18 months yet to run on the
Friday.

"The Darktown

Follies"

is

playing
the
all-colored
admissions.
Walter
Rosenberg (who doesn't run the thethere,

show

atre) said
$2,600;
$1,100.

the

2-reel

"The

Follies" last

week did

Jerome, who docs run

The show

is

it,

says

playinp: 50-50 with

reel of

DRUM TEACHING SWINDLE.
June

.\nKeles,

against

House
title

24.

musician. William T. Kahler, was secured
in
Jud^e Craig's court and sentence
will l)c passed tomorrow.
Kahler claimed to represent 43 thcjitres. each wanting a female drummer.
a

local

He

ffuaranteed to teach drumming in
three weeks, and secured several vic-

1*4,

Rel.

Honor of the Law, 2B; The Flaw In the Alibi, 2-reel dr.
Visit to the Paris Zoo (Zoological), and
Rapids and Waterfalls of
New Zealand
(travel),
split-reel,
Pothe
The Leopard's
Fondling. 2-reel dr, S
The Gang, dr. V The
dr.

;

;

UfvonKcful Servant Girl, com, (Seventh of the
VARlETy- SCH.M1DT~.IUNE 22
Wood H. Webb's Experlenres), E: HearstSellK

News

No.

Pictorial.

UNIVERSAL— A

com-dr, Vic
2-roel dr.

1

;

;

:r),

II

unless ot herwise noted.

1,000 fret

Twentieth Century Pirate,
Adventures of a Girl Reporter,
It's A Hoy, com, Ster.

;

Majestic

Harlow Handicap,
not announced

title

Ertcape. dr, Be.

GENERAL

F

The Mystery

-

Tints, dr (Eighth
of (Meek), E; The

.Mystery

Village

Hidlt-reel

of the Fadeless

the Chronicles

Daring Young Person, com-

The Bondage

;

In

In

of Evil, 2-reol dr.

West

Senegal,

Kl

Africa

and Venomua Serpents (zoological),
Pathe; Hearts of Men, dr. S- The

Folk's Hoy. 2-rceI dr. V
The Walko
com. L: One Suit of Clothes, com.
The Fire Chiefs Reward, dr, K.
UNIVERSAL Lmllle lyne. The Girl of
Mystery, series No. i2, 2-reel dr, G S; The
Clin In Pants, and Her .New Hat. split-reel
com, C
Universal Ike .Ir.. and the Vampire,

Poor

;

Sisters,

Mel

tims at $100 each.
you don't advertise
don't advertlM at all.

in

VARIETY,

Snow

;

:

U

;

;

;

•

;

;

Stepchildren,

JULY

1— WEDNESDAY.

Shorty Gels Into Trouble, 2-reeI
Tdurb, dr. A; Izzy the De-

C.ENKRAL F Ma
mm. F; The Fatal

dr.

Mel.

News

Hearst-Sellg

Pic-

No. 30, S; The Prescription, 2-reel dr,

UNIVERSAL The One

The House

Discordant.

JULY
CatcheH

E

;

com,

Bet.

Hx

dr.

1;

The

;

3—FRIDAY.

Heart of a Crook. 2-reel dr,
Mein Lelber Katrlna

dr, Pr
a Convict. <'om,

GENERAL F-

dr,

Best
2-reel

com, Ster.

.MUTUAL— The
K B; The Decoy,

;

.-V.

The

Shattered Tree, 2-reel
Trinkets of Tragedy, 2-rcel dr, S-A
;

Fleeing from the Flees. <oni, and Trooping;
ihe Colors (top), spllt-rcel. K: Making Good
with Her Family, and Ddc Yaks Wishes,
split-reel com. S; \ Train of Incidents, com.
V The Doom of Duty. dr. L
UNIVERSAL -Those Collewe Days, com, N
Pearl of the Sea. dr, P: Vli tor title not announced.
;

;

JULY

4—SATURDAY.

k
to
the Simple Life,
Portrait. 2-reel dr. K;

;

;

(JKNEHAL F
K;
its

The Fable of The V.oai] Fairy." com, S-A
IVithe Weekly. .\o. 4:5. Pathe- The Circus and
the hoy. rnm. V; The Empty Sleeve, dr, S;
Th.- Livlnn Fr.ir. 2-rr.| dr. L; The MonK s
S:ii rl(ir»«.

:

Mel.

Rel

dr. Hr
.N'atures
tfctive, dr, Rel.
;

V

dr,

.MUTl AI.^ The Weaker Strain
2-nel dr.
Keystone title not announced
Did She
Run. com, R.

I.

MlTl'AL

Eclr.

2—THURSDAY.

Hour of Manhood. 2-reel dr.
Dom Keystone title not announced Mutual
Weekly. No. 7J>, M.
GENERAL F The Goat, and The Fireman s
Social, split-reel com, B
Sophie Gets Stung,
w-com, S-A
The Shadow of Tragedy. 2-rcei
dr. L
Womanly Curiosity, com, Mel The

;

(om,

Drift, 2-reel dr.

JULY
MUTUAL— His

2-reel dr.

Via the Fire

;

.1

<'rash,

JUNE 30—TUESDAY.

MUTUAL— The
T

UNIVERSAl.,-- The Lost Arrow, Indlan-dr,
Bess, The Detectross, or Tick. Tick, Tick,

:

(om,

torial,

S.

;

If

about

.\

In the Valley.,
not announced

K; A

S-A
French

conviction

Girl. No.

GENERAL F— The

reel

(travel)

.\

Little

Keystone

;

Our Mutual

(Ir.

theatre.

I.os

A

dr,

low

at

one

;

Rosenberg's lawyers told him closthe balcony wouldn't break the
ir.K'
so

is in

JUNE 29—MONDAY.
MUTUAL— The

It

at $15,000 yearly.

F^ijou,

subject

Disappointment.

Jerome Rosenberg thinks the Fire
Department treated him real mean

who

dramatized the book for the speaking
stage, and the TJeblers. for the pic-

Hereafter five acts will be
projjramed in connection with pictures.

was too small and sent a representative to the company demanding $2 or $3 a day. The company refused to consider the demand and the

still

Coast feature picture conwhich Alex. E. Beyfuss is
Keneral manager, has announced the
film production of "Salomy Jane" with
Beatriz Michelena in the title role.
.Arrangement has been made by it
(the California Motion Picture Cor-

cern,

June 24.
announced for
Y.,

in policy is

the Quirk.

the pay

lease,

CAL. CO. FILMING "JANE."

A change

receiving $1 a day for their services
as supers.
Last week they announced

last

through.

Studios on Manhattan Roof.
roof of the Manhattan opera
house on West 34th street is to be enclosed with glass and turned over for
rental to moving picture manufactur-

The

MANUFACTURERS INDICATED

management.
The band of

Fowler.
of

;

A."

I.

strikers are said to have

Around July 1, Messrs. Morris B. Dudley
and George F. Cosby, western film men, will
release a six-reeler, entitled "Panama and the
Canal," taken by Edward Kemp, a camera
expert, in the canal sone.
The picture was
cameraed from an aeroplane driven by Robert

24.

Idol's

at Cirand

Perry N. VekrolT will be the director for the

Belle Wolcott is among the newest prospective "regulars" of the Vitagraph's extras.
She's in the new "Soul of Lulgl" picture
shortly to be released.

company having

the

Full"

"The

(Valley),

Y.

Fauntleroy"
IITICA, N. Y. (Majestic), "Hawthorne of U.
S.

di-

"The

N.

'The Man on the Box."
(Royal Alexandra), "Little Lord
(Princess), "Seven Days."

TORONTO

nec-

underlined for this
Miss Reade sued the Montreal
papers for libel, but the judge threw
the case out of court

located.

is

Degree,"
in

SYRACUSE,

Eye"; (Empire).

Anyway, Miss Reade was
court and made to pay a

attention.

:

Husband."

is making life miserable for Miss
Reade. Several of the players walked
out on her when the ghost failed to
walk and one of the French-Canadian
girls with the company was the target for some of Miss Reade's personal

Californian,

a

(Shubert),
"Broadway
(Balnbrldge
Players)
(BlJou),
(Halllday Co.).
OSWEGO, N. Y. (Hippodrome), "Repertoire" (Dorothy Anson Players).
PITTSBURGH (Grand), "Great Divide."
PORTLAND, ME. (Jefferson), "Little Lost
Slater": (Cape). "The Red Fez."
8CRANTON, PA. (Poll's). "Elevating a

that

and Miss Michelena is a popular daughter of the state.
The concern's aim is toward adaptations from well known plays, operas
and books.

was

MINNEAPOLIS

Jones"
"Faust"

bank

Reade's

decision of the Canadian Court in the
matter.
Klein's action is not the only thing

with a "native son" feaThe author of the piece

oflF

Mon-

in

book have been attached pending the

company

producing

California

starting

Reade

Miss

and Miss

receipts

fice

attorney take court

his

against

with the result that the box of-

treal,

covers.

is

had

all,

action

Broiii

a

ho

.Molly,

Billys

Shame,

The Drummer Boy.

Piinislnnont,

w-dr,

and The Kidnapped
L; The Toll. 2-reel

dr,
S-.\
;

Bride,

split-reel enm,
dr.
V
Political Bo-^s. dr. K
The Cra( ksin.in s
Cfratltude. dr. B; Tl-.c LiMle Hobo, dr. S
Hidden
(>ath. 2-rcel dr. Mel.
U.NIVKKS.XL
Cai)fiiin
Kids
l'ri<.l.-s
Treasure. oni, .1; The Hop. .s nf Blind .Ml.v

The

;

.

<

.l-ri.el

dr.

BlOl

.

—
!

:

VARIETY
But Up

MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY.
Scenario by Lloyd F. Lonegan.
Stanley Hargraves, the millionaire,
Albert Norton
Jones, Hargrave's butler
Sidney Bracy
Florence Gray, Hargrave's -aughter,
Florence La Badle
Countess Olga
Marguerite Snow
James Norton, a reporter
James Cruce
Susan, Florence's companion. .. .Llla Chester
Bralne, one of the conspirators,
Frank Farrlngton
A large crowd witnessed the press
showing of the flrat two episodes of this new
Thanhouser contlnued-in-our-next picture. The
dalUoB had a man there as well as the trade
An Introductory quarter-reel was
papers.
Hhown to Introduce the players (separate from

The Initial reel
the story).
putting his child on the door
He attracts the attention of
Rtep of a school.
The
the matron Inside who finds the child.
man Is not seen by her. A note tells her to
educate the infant and that she will be well
A half bracelet is
repaid for her trouble.
K>ft with the child who, when she becomes 18
Ih to go to her father, who will identify her
Time
by the other half of the bracelet.
the first reel of

man

shows a

The

lapses.

becomes

girl

grows

and

school

girl's father,
society, the Black

He

millionaires.
and a price Is

very

popular

in

womanhood.

young

into

had

a
of Russian
an exile from his country

Hargraves.

The

Joined

Hundred clique

is

upon his head. After a number
of years he feels his appearance has changed
He
80 that he can return to his native land.
sends to have his daughter come home and
arranges to leave the country, turning his
holdings Into ready money and preparing for
He goes to a restaurant and
a sudden filght.
In the place at
is recognized by a reporter.
the time were two spies who had been search-

They also recoging for the man for years.
nize him and make for the headquarters of
A picture
the society located in this country.
him when he was a young man is in the
The spies gain
of the society.

of

possession

admittance to the meeting place of the clique
and from that time on Hargreaves is a marked
Upon his arrival at his home he is
man.
annoyed by someone putting a note under the
He loams that his Identity has been
door.
discovered.
He shaves his mustache and as
the house is surrounded, goes to the roof and
signals to his friend (a balloonist) with a
The balloon carries him away.
sky rocket.
During the time he Is In the bouse the money
In

Is

but a

the safe,

dark, the
opens the
his escape
search for

owner

of

pair

of

which

no

hands in the
one knows,

Upon
safe and takes the money.
the men who surround the house
the $1,000,000 but it Is gone. One
Oolng to the
derides to wreck the balloon.
roof he shoots at It and manages to make a
The
hole, causing it to fall into the sea.
companion
girl leaves school with a
and arrives at her hoipn to learn that her father
has disappeared.
The butler has money
enough to look after the wants of the housebold.
The conspirators believe that the girl
knows where the money Is hidden so plan to
The reporter
gain the information from her.
comes to the house to get news of the mystery.
A young woman is sent by the conspirators to gain the confidence of the girl
and make herself known as an old friend of
the father.
The reporter makes numerous
and

visits

Two

girl.

isn't a bad little actor, for ho waa
onlj one In the film appearing In his
proper person, and Upton Sinclair la Tery
proper, (or didn't he write the book from
which this feature picture In five reels came
from? He did all of that, and Up sUrted
something that day. with printer's Ink, doing
a better Job with the book than the All-SUr
has done with the camera, from story to photography, (or the latter Is quite poor continuously. But the misery of being poor and having It thrown at you on the sheet can't appeal
even to the poor.
The pictured "Jungle"
starts in Lithunla and ends In Packlngtown, a
place where they have stock yards Just like
Chicago, and from a displayed extract from a
newspaper, John Wanamaker wants something,
probably sales girls, as the professional dancers In the cabarets haye depleted the working ranks. If there is a John Wanamaker In
Packlngtown or Chi bat that Is such a trivial
And supposing
point to harp upon. Isn't It?

the

First and Second 'Episodes.
Story by Harold MacOrath.

becomes rather engrossed in the
masquerade as de-

of the plotters

and search the house. The reporter
in and shows them up Just when
they are about to take the girl to their den.
He summons the police and they have the
two in the bracelets.
The woman spy Is in
there at the time but It Is not known that
she is connected with the other two.
While
going down the street with the two prisoners
a young child Is run over by an automobile
and the cops' attention Is taken from their
prisoners, who skip and the big chase Is
commenced, which leads down along the riverRide.
The picture Is full of thrills and Is
bound to have a big following as it goes
along.
The photography Is clear and the interiors are well arranged.
A great number
of these weekly two-reel releases have been
pushed upon the market but there has yet to
be one that is on a par with this Than-

tectives

happens

—

film

was through throwing him over a high walk
the stock yards, with the steers probably
The film didn't show
to death.
this, but It did have a pieced section of the
throw and the steers beneath. Whenever this
film had a chance to leave misery for a moment. It Just ducked right away from it. keeping on the gloom path.
For extra excitement
at one moment, one of the workmen fell in a
vat of steaming lard. They lifted him out and
took him away, then put the lard in cans.
Maybe It was the same lard. And they showed
how sausages are mixed up. After seeing It,
if you ever come across a sausage, you will
probably hike for the woods. And those hams
A moving mass according to the reproduction
That one
of the microscopic examination.
view silently testifies to the good sense of our
Hebrew ancestors who decreed against the
cloven hoof, as a law of health, although If
you get your ham from Virginia, or boiled
or fried or from the inside and don't eat the
skin. It might be all right
And besides they
have been eating ham now for some time, with
the pigs still breeding.
But "The Jungle" as
a book must have gone more directly into the
evils or the greed of the stook7*rds than the
picture does.
In fact th« feature film has too
much of a storv and too little of anything
else.
It shows the owner of tho packing plant
reducing salaries 20 per cent, hecause his son
ran up expensive bills, and it thows the same
son using knockout drops to drag the servant
In the house, the first leading to a strike and
the other to the street, (or the girl. Five reels
of misery, or perhaps but four and one-half.
in

tramping him

The

old
cribbs in

man,
real

THE JUNGLE.
misery

was

And

!

the

gloom

In

"The

on with a shovel.
This is
of wild animals. Just
about wil<' socialists, that's all and the Lord
knows, that's enough, the way they have done
It
before the camera.
According to Upton
Sinclair if you eat meat, you can't live, and
If yon don't, you will starve to death, according to the some author, who presents no
alternative, probably not thinking much of a
The way they have staged
vegetable diet.
"The Jungle for the film will put a crimp in
the ham Industry, and also make the sausage
.Jungle"
not

a

laid

feature

picture

—

'

makers furious.

If

moUKh

people see the pic-

ture.
Hy the audience present Tuesday night
Weber's
at Weber's, there won't be enough.

had more scats empty that night than usual,
and non(» nf Mr. Sinclair's I. W. W.'s seemed
to think his picture was worth the trip down*nwn unless they all had Jobs and couldn't get
aw:»y. although why the 1. W. W.'s should
prefer
work, if ever laboring, one
nlKht
couldn't Imagine, unless It is that their whiskers don't seem so horrid in the dark.
Mr.
Yes, he's a
Slncl.Tlr himsi'lf is smooth face.
picture actor, too
At a sociallfltic
in this film.
nir(<ting.
Up made a speech, and the hero
w.dked right in, right down In the first row.
llst'-ned to Up. and became converted, talked
Soclnllsm himself after that, then commenced

home

In wear belter cloth»'B, pot a wife and a
in the country, and on the facts as presented
iind known, it would appear it is more i)rofltal)le to preach socialism than to practice it.

who was Payton

for instance,
life,

was dying

in everv

reel.

It has been a long time since one man had so
trouble passing away in a picture.
George Nash and Oall Kane are featured in
Too much gloom
this film, also Mr. Sinclair.
There
In it for any actor to earn distinction.
are two good points to the film, however

much

how the

All-Star got the pictures of the stockyards without the people there knowing it was
being filmed for a pan on their methods, and
the opening of the film, where many little stars
form the words, "The Jungle." If you are
happy or contented or satisfied with your lot,
whatever it is. don't see "The Jungle on the
sheet.
It would even make Doc Stelner go off
the wagon.
Bime.
'

LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY.
PROLOGUE.

houser mysterious film story.

M()r«»

was made

In the studio and
that studio located In or around New York,
what of It?
Nothing, absolutely nothing,
sweetheart.
Ooing back to the misery of a
ham, one of the several harrowing or saddening scenes had one man on a bed, dying, a
child dead, the mother turned out by the
father from the squalid room, and the father
leaving his happy home to kill the man who
ruined his wife, the wife (and mother) going
to her ruin, voluntarily, to secure food (or
the child, which died while she was away, the
mother being necessarily delayed on her
errand, although this portion o( the story was
only suggested by the captions and a previous
scene wnen the superintendent o( the packing
works gave the key o( his apartment to the
wi(e, saying he would be at home all that
evening.
One flash confirmed It. There he
was, sitting In his room, smoking and looking
at his watch.
How the husband killed him

most of the

H. Agar Lyons
Karl of Dorlncourt
Fred Eustace
Revls (heir to Dorlncourt
B. Murray
Maurice (the second son)
Capt. Cedric Rrrol (the youngest son),

Edward Vlner
Cedric. his son (Little Lord Fauntleroy),

Master Gerald Royston
Dearest" (Mrs. Errol)
Jane Wells
Mr. Havisham (family lawyer).

Bernard Vaughan

Minna Tipton (an adventuress).
Ben Tipton (her husband)

(Miss) V. Osmond
Frank Stather

Tommy

Tipton (Ben's son ).. Master D. Oallaro
Dick Tipton (a bootblack. Ben's brother),

Harry Edwards
Additional Chamctrrg Appearing in thf! Story.
F. Tomkins
Silas Hobbs (grocer)
(Miss) Nelson
Mary (housemaid)
Stella St. Audrle
Hridget
John East
Thomas (the Earl's butler)
Jack Denton
HIggins (a tenant farmer)
"Little Lord Fauntleroy" was bound to apmovie
form.
The
'(Mrs.)
Frances
pear in
IIodgson-B'urnett story has been made into a
four-part and prolog feature in the Kineto
studio and bears the C. Urban trademark. The

was produced under

Thornton's direction in Teddlngton (England) and
the atmosphere and players are wholly English, In keeping with Mrs. Hodgson-Burnett's
l>lcture

story conception.

F. Martin

Jt is a kidland story all the

with Little Lord Fauntleroy the main
throughout.
The feature had its first
at the Lyric Monday and
from the start while it was seen that the kiddies of the land were going to be entertained
by the film It was not going to start any hip.
hip hurrah with the grown-ups, nor is it of

way,

figure

New York showing

19

the type that will aUract the adulU. At the
Lyric Tuesday night was hardly a corporal's
guard. The picture ran a little more than 90
minutes and at no time did It show any speed.
Furthermore, the picture ran so tantallilngly
slow sections became tiresome and boresome.
There's only one laugh int it for the kiddles,
and that oMnes when the little Fauntleroy
says, "Lean on me, grandpa."
Of course the
mammas read it off to the children and right
away that makes a hit with them. While the
kldlets in it keep the Interest going (or the
little folks a big Newfoundland dog Is really
the "actor" that catches the boys and girls.
The photoplav reproduction shows the Earl
at home In the prolog and the life his three
sons lead. In succession it shows the women'
they mingle with and their subsequent marriages. Incidentally follows the death of each,
one in a fall from a horse, another of a fatal
disease •«nd the third succumbs to consumption.
The sons of Cedric Errol and MlnnaT Ipton, who

marries Bevis without telling him she is married and has an offspring, then come into the
limelight
Master Cedric is Uken in bv his
grandpa, who refuses to have anything to do
with the hoy's mother.
Cedric (Little Lord
Fauntleroy) has everything his own way except the presence of Mamma "Dearest" in
the Earl's household. This is accomplished in
the end. Of course Minna tries to oust Master
Cedric with her son and is making a hullabaloo at a lawn party where Fauntleroy has
the kids of the neighborhood hopping about
when Minna's first husband bobs up and spoils
her plans. She is almost forcibly ejected from
the place. The picture is long and drawn out.
tediously even for a feature. The parts as a
whole were fairly well acted. Master Royston
Isn't a bear on looks, but he handled the kid
role effectively.
Master Callam is a sturdier
and more boyish type. Miss Wells was a pleasing "Dearest" and did not exaggerate the role.

One of the best "types" was Harry Edwards
as Dick Tipton, while F. Tomkins did a
natural bit of work as the grocer.
H. Agar
LjTons gave dignity to the part of the Earl of
Dorlncourt, but at times forgot to limp. Miss
Osmond played Minna rather carelessly, but
got the most of her "scene" in the garden.
The picture carries many subtitles and long
ones at that, while there were a number of
letters to read.
The picture should he shortened so it could advantageously be played during the middle or at the close of a pop vaudeville.
Even though it's a typical kid picture
It hasn't the strength to stand alone nor compete as a big-priced movie production with
some of the features now gracing Broadway.
If the kiddles of the land can persuade their
mammas and papas to take them to see "Little Lord Fauntleroy" the picture may make a
little money.
The picture should do something
on the international popularity of the story.
The photography

is

good in spots.

Morlc.

RAINEY AFRICAN HUNT.
The new set of Paul J. Ralney African
bunt pictures were shown (or the first time
In New York at the Casino Monday.
At night
there was a Jammed house, the picture attracting (rom the popularity o( the (ormer
Rainev pictures. There was also a Judicious
dlstrlDutlon o( paper as the film management
wanted to give the (eature a good send-off, as
there is mighty close opposition a (ew doors

away

at the Knickerbocker.

The

pictures

come

(or comparison with the Ralney Hunt o(
1913. Several movie exhibitors present ex-

in

pressed themselves as disappointed with the
present picture, saying it was not as good as
film, nor was the photography nearly
as good.
Others were o( a different opinion,
saying they were wonder(ul and worth seeing
manv times.
No matter the variance of
opinion one finds some mighty Interesting subjects In the wild animals the Ralney expedition has caught at close range with the
(camera.
Be(ore the picture got under way,
a tall, decidedly English-speaking and mannered man named Ernest Torrence lectured a
bit and as the pictures progressed enlightened the people as to what was passing in
front o( the camera.
He explained that this
1914 set was taken
at much closer range
than the (ormer picture and that any dimness
or (aintness was wholly due to the (act that
much o( the development was done In A(rlca
and under such climatic and mitigating conditions per(ect toning and finish were impossible.
Furthermore, be said picture taking was only possible during such hours that
found the air anything but conducive to perfect photography.
Again some of the animal
views were '^caught" with the tripod o( the
machine resting on such soft sand a secure
hold was Impossible.
Later one got the drift
of Torrence's "alibi" as some of the views
were barely distinguishable and looked as
though they were taken in the gray dawn or
after sunset.
In the former picture Ralney
showed the animals at the water •holes and
also bad a cheetah capture as one of the
features.
He has repeated the water holes
and added a third. Torrence saying this last
one was some 80 miles further away. Here
are shown the elephants at drink, two of the
pachyderm models distending their big ears
when thev hear the click of the movie ma«hlne.
This view Is rather dim but African
film development likely fell down on the negative finish.
Ralney shows the giraffe In many
different
poses as the longneckod animal
really Is in the Jungle and a baby giraffe
attracts much attention.
Striped zebras, wart

former

hogs, monkeys, bat)oonH, buffalo of all sizes,
horns, etc., dick-dlcks. In fact the beasts and
birds of the African wllds that one has read
about and seen stuffed on pedestals In the

museums are shown

lifelike by Kalney's camThere are several features but two stand
out more promlnentlv than the rest. They are
the lassoing of tPe cheetah by Ralney and the
lion bunt which Is worked up as the finale of
the entire set
The Hon hunt shows Rainey
and expedition starting out over the bills,
Kalney's entire dog pack being taken along
as Lecturer Torrence said that Rainev was
the first man ever to teach a dog to track a

era.

lion.
First is filmed the half-devoured carcass of a buck to which come the carrioneating birds, including marlbou storks, eaglss,
etc., whose devouring of the buck's body was
about the best photographed part of the film.
The dogs hit the trail and later come upon
the lion whose belly Is almost to the bursting point as the result of his (east of the
buck. The (act that this big male Hon was
so (ull his stomach almost swept the ground
and his actions remind one o( a drunken
man, took away some o( the thrills. One almost (orgets that the lion Is as (ull as a tick
when he darts (rom the underbush and Is
making a straight rush for the camera, when
a bullet topples him over as he Is dangerously close to the machine man.
It's great
stuff (or pictures and at the Casino this part
showing the charge o( the Hon was repeated.
This one bit o( camera work Is going to give
Ralney a lot o( press matter en route and
will probably make the picture a better boxofllce attraction than the (ormer.
Rainey is

a daring and Intrepid young hunter but he
will probably go many a day be(ore he will
another wild animal camera stunt like
this Hon scene.
It couldn't have been any
better staged than 1( the machine and the
lion had mutually agreed to pull it off.
At
intervals there was a cutoff and the lights
turned up (or another section to be shown,
Torrence making some remarks or telling s
short story to keep the audience on edge for
the subsequent scenes.
Later a ten-mlnnte

get

rntermlsslon was also given. Ralney came on
during a lull In the animal screening and
made a short talk. He's a modest sort oc chap
and the audience liked him. Rainey's hunt
Elctures afford good entertainment and he
as gone to a lot of trouble and risk for a
new set. In this edition he's taken a greater
risk in oameralng the animals at closer range.
One shuQuers almost voluntarily when thSw
robust, much antlered bucks come up close

and look that camera right In the face< Th«y
have the numbers, strength and ferocity to
wipe every machine and hunter out of exist-

ence.

It's a bully effect
The pictures should
enjoy popularity and prosperity.
There's
nothing (akey or artiuclal about them.

Iforfc.

IN

THE STRETCH.

A Ramo (our-reeler with sustained and ofttime suspended Interest throughout the film,
in the customary dramatic
feature. "In the Stretch" as the tlUe ImpUes,
deals with the race track, the paddock and Its
side issues, such as the ruling off of a jockey,
somewhat unusual

•dop ng" horses, "fixing" races, and

soon

the Innocent Jockey, at first inclined to the
wrong way, turning "straight" and although
suffering a prison term through the wiles of
a pool room operator, returns to freedom to
become ultra-heroic In clearing the stain from
his name, and is ageln seen In the saddle at
the finale, riding "Whirlwind," the favorlU In
a big stake, to victory despite the attempts
to undo himself and the horse—and the Tlllaln
The main Ingrsdlents
?*•?!.. *^^. c«n'^»ntto this tale have been unfolded In part befon.
on the legitimate and vaudeville stage, hut
not so vividly Illustrated as the plcturlsed
version permits.
The film sUrts off with
scenes of running races on a regulation track,
with snatches of the grand stand and paddoek
displaying crowds present
While the aotual
races themselves in part may have been fitted
In. they have been well made, and under difficulties as often the camera was In front of
the running horses, giving the film something
of a blurred wavy look that made the i^allsm
so much more effective. In one raoo. howeror,
when the cameraman caught a kectlonal view
of the entiro field, with the conspirators la
close proximity, and the horses coming down
the stretch, there could he no doubt of the
genuineness of this particular race. And the
sympathy of the audlenoe, particularly from
the balcony and gallery is immediately directed toward the young Jockey who wants to
be honest His rescue of a maiden in distress.
his servlcee to the district attorney through
which the latter is saved from slaughter and
"the gang" captured, and his final big winning
mount are all involuntarily applauded by the
erudite hero-worshlppera.
The love story Intertwined is not strong, and It brings out a
yellow streak In the lover, something that
tars In connection with a tale of the track,
lut "In the Stretch
Is an Al dramatic and
meller. especially Just now when the racing
season Is again In (ull blast
The picture
bad nice direction, and commenced so (ast
the captions were run through too quickly,
but this may have been the (ault o( the operator.
There are no unnecessary cut-ins, thero
is no stalling
(or padding), and the action
Is always made active, with a cabaret scene
and a couple o( police raids graphically set.
I( more (our-reelers held as much meat as
this one does, there would not be such sn insistent demand (or shorter (eatures.
Besides
which the story is very well played, and the
film should prove something o( a draw, if held
over a day.
Bime.

TOLL OF MAMMON.
"A forcible American-made masterpiece In
four reels" Is some slight Indication of what
the Excelsior Feature Film Co. thinks of Its
feature film shown privately a few days ago.
The quoted sentence Is from the Invitation to
the exhibition.
The story has a good reason,
that of warning the public against advertised
cures or any excepting (resb air, milk and
eggs, for the scourge. The final caption reads
"The only real cure," showing a bouse In the
country with the patients seated on the porch
taking the egg and milk route. So far so good
perhaps, and no one should be discouraged In
the hope of surviving the deadly decease, but
whereas the picture tells wnat every one
knows, that fake advertised remedies for oonHumptlon have no curative powers. It might
also lead to a false hope that country IKe,
including the milk and egg diet will be a
r(>Htoratlve.
Certain climates and certain diets
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confirmed coniumpthat Is likewise commonlj underatood—
thoy remain where the conditions are helping them, and threatened approaching consumption, taken In time, may be turned aside
bjr life In the open, with the afflicted able to
return to his or her former place of residence,
but to make a poiltlTe statement of "The
only real cure" Is calculated to do as much
harm to those unable to leave for the beneficial
(and expensive) "lunger" resorts, as
this picture can possibly do good In telling
will prolong the life of a
tlve,

If

everybody what everybody knows.

many who

that

Accepting

see pictures seek the enter-

tainment through Its cheapness of admission,
and that consumption necessarily ravages the
poorer classes the most, that caption "The
only real cure" will cause untold misery and
resentment among those who sit In front of
and realize that through poverty they
it.
must die of consumption, whereas "money"
would restore health by a trip away. "Where
there is life there Is hope" Is a proverb that
would have covered this entire film story before It was produced. All the pamphlets, lectures and moving pictures in the world will
not stop a man or woman from taking any
desperate chance to cure or relieve themselves
after having been Informed they must go
sooner or later. The Excelsior Co. could have
done its greatest duty to mankind (If that is
what it Is after rather than profit through
the box ofHce) by sending this film to Carnegie,
and telling him to trade his libraries for some
square miles In Arizona. As a picture "The
Toll of Mammon" Is depressing, slowly and
poorly acted, with but one "'picture scene,"
that of an explosion of a motor boat In a
chase, although the man driving the boat (and
directly over the engine) was the only one
saved, according to one of the innumerable

—

The rest of the tale
captions in the film.
is of a young physician with an ambitious
wife, she leading her husband into "standing"
for a fake consumption cure concern, he fln<
ally landing In prison, and contracting while
there "the con" as his child had before ulm,
(be little girl having been taken by the mother
It isn't
to the quack place for treatment.
much of a picture In any sense, excepting that
the photography Is not at all bad, and that
"moral" has a kick-back, one strong
its
enough to have anyone say that unless these
"humanitarlana" in picture making are on the
level, they had best leave this kind of stuff
alone, for in the attempt to collect the dollars
from a film of this sort, they do not advance
much above the grade as an effort of the "vice
When It Is necessary to trade upon
film."
the aliments of the masses (as a vice and this
one do), either the maker should be sure of
his ground, certain he has a "great" picture
(which "Mammon" Is not) or pass it up.
As a personal opinion It would be better to
leave It alone, and as another personal opinion,
the Excelsior Co. will be Indeed lucky to get
Its original Investment back from this film.
Harry Handworth wrote the scenario and diSuch minor criticisms as the players
rected.
knowing more about posing than picture pantomime acting, and some of the different Interiors apparently placed in the same set, could
Bime.
be made.

WORLD, FLESITaND DEVIL
No Laura Jean LIbbey story has anything
on "The World, The Flesh and The Deril," a
five-part feature with a prologue to extend the
agony of looking at a picture that could have
been done In three reels and not arcompllah
much at that. This bears the old Urban
trademark and is being handled by the World
Film Corporation. It's a foreign story with a
million and one captions, rushed together and
a lot of cheap melodrama one was accustomed to reading about in the olden days
when the Fireside Companion teemed and
An old nurse falls
sizzled with that stuff.
to carry out h^r agreement with a womam
who had evil designs on life in general and, instead of changing two babies,
and the ether
rich
be
one would
so
poor, she permits them to remain as they
Robert Hall, the rightful heir, is ousted
are.
by the other baby, grown to manhood, who Is
told on the deathbed of the woman who was
Instrumental In the deed being planned, takes

Now Robert's
really belongs to Robert.
in love with Beatrice, but Just the same Bob

what

ducks out and leaves the other chap on the
ground floor. This other brother is a regular

At times a man
devil In his own home town.
In a devllsh makeup and a suit that resembles those worn by the contortionists of
the old school bobs up to make his subject
cringe and act as though the devil was there
in human shape. There's another viUyun who
styles himself "Hyde" and unknown to him
he has a daughter, Gertrude, who works In a
soda fountain and who is related to the nurse.
Gertie knows too much and the bogus son
and Hydle try to keep her a prisoner, after

they force wine down her lips auw the B. 8.
(bogus son) gives her a few hUgs and kiases.
de-veel ture enough.
Bob and B. 8. agree
to meet by the old mlllslde.
Here a brigandish-looklng miller and Hyde waylay Bobble,
who battles with toem in the mill loft and
To
makes his getaway by the mill wheel.
make the picture more dIfDcult. Beatrice,
knowing Bob's to be clugged, beats it to the
mill where, secreting herself in the loft, she
bursts forth on Bobby and gives him a surprise. It's she who suggests the mill wheel
decent and which "thriller" was tamer than
Bob could have
stepping into a subway car.
gone out the open door after knocking his two
assailants over, but that would have spoiled
.an effect so he tumbles through the loft
window and lands in about three feet of water,
where he and Beatrice sort of rest until the
men make their way down a flight of stairs
and again battle with Bob. But Bob is there
with his dukes and later after Qrigg had been
knocked head over appetite Into the mill
stream and encounters the mill wheel, Bob
and Beatrice go home to change clothes.
Prior to this B. 8. had choked the old nurse
to death with Bob's handkerchief or scarf,
and on circumatantlal evidence Bob Is about
to be sent up when Gertrude shows up and
blows the whole works. Gertie and Hyde are
none other than daughter and father. B. 8.,
who had been a barrister, has his locks shorn
and Is accused of the murder of the nurse.
Bob and Beatrice are welcomed with open
arms by Bob's daddy, who had been taken In
The actor doing
pretty easily by the B. 8.
the unreal son poses every minute and Is so
The fellow
stagey he spoils his best scenes.
playing Robert was an ordinary looking chap

A

to

have fallen

Into so
did fairly well.

women
make any
tors or

much money. The
The picture will not

great impression on either exhibiaudiences on this side of the pond.

They have seen too many
"mellers"

to

waste much

and realistic
time on one like
real

"The World. The Fleah and The Devil." The
laboratory work Isn't anything to speak of
and many of the Interiors are streakisb, dim
Mark.
and ancient In toning.

NEATH THE

LION'S PAW.

The Melies concern has tried to gather together In this three-reel foreign picture all
the melodramatic climaxes on the market.
The story deals with some plans that are
stolen and the thief Is followed by a man
and woman. The three meet on a train and the
man Is thrown off by the crook. Later the
woman follows him to the roof of the car
and there they grapple, the women falling
The two are picked up and
over the side.
taken to the home of an explorer who baa
a number of wild animals on his place. The
They hear the man and
thief Joins his pals.
woman are at the home of the explorer. The
three bandits decide to kill the couple. They
go to the house as workmen and find that
the girl Is the only one home besides the
They release the animals in the
servants.
house and the girl is unable to escape. She
fights them all off and is only saved with the
assistance of her lover. The three crooks then
are seen fooling with some explosives which
they finally manage to Ignite and blow themThe stolen plans
selves Into the hereafter.
are found and the girl and fellow are married.
The woman is evidently a lion trainer. It is
a film that will appeal to an audience that
eats up blood and thunder stuff.

FORGIVEN, dTl'HE JACK 0'
DIAMONDS.
six Part Melodrama.

Edwin Forsberg

Jack O'Dlamonds

WiUard Graham
Denver Dan
Frank Popham

Frederick Burton
Luke J. Lorlng
Hector Dion
Caroline French
Annie Dennlson
Rlcca Allen
Aunt Cordelia
Frltzl Bruennette
Leonle Diamond
Lois Alexander
Little Leonie
Daniel
Bertona
Mexican
Many years ago when melodrama ran rampant there appeared a play entitled "Forgiven,
or The Jack -> Diamonds," the collaborated
efforts of Frederick Bryton and Clay Greene
and It was produced with Bdwin Forsberg In
The piece has
the role of Jack O'Dlamonds.
reposed on the storage shelves until the call of
the movies lifted It out and it now booms forward as a feature from the Stellar Photoplay
Forsberg, the same Forsberg, has been
Co.
cast for his old role but in the picture has

The story of Jack and his
to do.
On a St. John's
love affair Is an old one.
river stramboat are John Diamond, a big
handsoino, goodhearted gambler, and his side
kick, Denver Dan, a veteran of the pasteboards, who are looking for some loose change.
Annie Dennlson and her aunt Cordelia, and a

more work

JEANETTE DUPREE

:!?,"h?w

sweetheart of Annie's, called Wlllard Orahadb, are alao there. A couple of card aharks
trim Wlllard when Jack and Dan smeU a
mouse and stack the deck against the other
card wizards.
Of course. Jack outwits them
and wins all Wlllard's money back.
They
hand It over to him. Jack's parting shot being
to be careful of the next man with whom
he crosses cards and money.
Wlllard. later,
declines to Introduce Jack.
Now Jack took
a long plunge off the boat and saved a little
girl's life and this made a hit with Annie.
Annie and Jack meet and the old love bee
Is out with his stlngaree and despite all of
Wlllard's "under cover" methods they are
married. All this time a tramplsh looking individual named Frank Popham, whose wife
had previously been lured away from his
(Popham's) happy home by this same mustached Wlllard, takes to drinking and swears
he will have his revenge. Well, sir. Wlllard
hangs about and after Jack has sworn off on
the gambling, Wlllard manages to have his
new boss oust Jack from what looked like
the flrat clean Job he ever had
Jack starts
west, misses his train and returns unexpectedly and
finds Wlllard honeying about Mrs.
Jack's face.
Jack saya it's all off between
him and his wife. No one will admire Jack
at this Juncture for it will be recalled that
.

Jack, after telling Annie the story of his life
about winning at cards and making money
with a racehorse styled Jack O'Damonds, Anne said she'd stick through thick and thin.
But Jackie was too peeved and he went west,
where all the men of the east go if they don't
take to drink afer a run-in with their wives.
Jack becomes rich and would you believe It,
Annie and her daughter hit that very same
place, Annie getting a Job teaching school.
Well. Annie has a deuce of a time. An ugly
looking Mexican tries to hug and kiss little
Annie, bat Jack happens along and drives
the Mexican off. only to have the dark-skinned
man turn around and wire Wlllard that Mrs.
Annie Diamond Is at that place. The Mexican
had read in a paper that a reward was offered
It's the first
for Mrs. Annie's ^hereabouta.
tough-looking Mexican who would Just aa soon
knife Jack as look at him that could read
faster than a picture audience.
In a long run,
Frank Popham uses a shotgun and kills Wll-

lard as he and Jack are about to engafe In a
revolver duel and the Mez has had his pitching arm dlaabled by a fly shot by Denver Dan,
who saw the Mex about to Jab a knife into
Mrs' Annie and Jack and the
Jack's offside.
little Leonle are reunited and all ends well.
Something ought to end well In six reels.
Four would have been enough for the story.
There's entirely too much repetition of scenee,
some entirely useless and only take up space.
The photography is good in some spots aid
bad in others. The best work waa done on
the exteriors, although those showing the
cattle are so dim one isn't sure that Jack and
Dan are right in there driving them for keeps.In one scene long-horned steers are shown
while another has a different brand of cattle.
Ther are shown to prove to the audience that
there were real cattle In Jack'a possessioB.
The picture slipped a few points in carrying
out the lapse of years. Several of the players
appeared to tack on wigs and lines to express the advance of years, but there were a
few who looked younger more than anything
Jack wore a loose end black tie with a
else.
In the picture that tie
knot In the centre.
None of the charlasted him fifteen years.
acters paid much attention to dress aside from
carrying out the Impression they finally landed
from that boat, were in Florida and later
were roughing It on the cow lands. A "thril-

which should have never gone beyond
"Forthree or four reels at the utmost.
given" will absorb a lot of interest by the
meller lovers once they are in, but the picture
will not establish any box office records.
ler"

Mark.

Hoppe Feature

Willie

Picture.

Willie Hoppe, the billiard champion,

has been taken
sal,

and

is

A

"special."

tow by the Univermovie

in

to be featured in a

scenario

is

to

be writ-

ten by Captain Leslie T. Peacocke.
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CHICAGO

Chicago, June 24.
Charles Beehler, formerly of Beehler Brothers, booking agents, died at
the home of his parents, 5012 Michigan
avenue, Monday night, after a long
illness.
The cause of his demise was
tuberculosis, from which he has been
suffering

for

two

years.

He came

back from Tucson about a week ago,
after giving up what he felt to be a
losing battle with the disease.
Deceased was 31 years of age and is survived by his father and mother, his
grandmother and two brothers, David
and Louis.
The funeral was held
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock from
the house. The pallbearers were Frank
Rivers, J. C. Matthews, Sam Kahl, Ed.
Mendelstein and Sylvan Kohn. Interment was in the Free Sons cemetery,
Waldheim.
Charles Beehler was born March 20,
Manchester, la. He was Chicago representative of the Orpheum
Circuit for six years, and, before that,
secretary to Henry W. Savage.
He
went into business with his brother,
David, in 1911. Deceased was a forceful character, vigorous and had a great
many friends. He will be missed much
1883, in

TABIETT'S CHICAGO OFFICKt
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDINO

Chicago, although away from active
in events for the past
year or so.
in

participation

Boyle Woolfolk has gone to Muskegon for a

summer

vacation.

Dick Arnold, formerly of Taylor, Arnold and
Taylor, has returned from abroad.
Milton Kusel has been made Chicago sales
for the Celebrated Players' Film Co.

manager

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Aldls will give three
plays in their private theatre at Lake Forest.

June

2i>.

David Fischer. Chicago, has written a play
called "The Master Violin," which will be put
out this

fall.

Among
Elopers"

the now players engaged for "The
at the Comedy are Clara Palmer

and Silvia De Frankle.

Mike Morris has taken his monkey cabaret
from Riverview on account of lack of business
during the cold spell.
Vivian Martin, late of "The Call of Youth."
has been engaged for a role in Lew Fields'

"The High Cost of Loving."
Mrs. Ralph Modjeska, wife of the son of the
great Modjeska, is asking for a divorce.
Incompatability appears to be the cause.

Chapine, the Fifl in 'The Whirl of the
World," made a distinct hit in the role when
she entered tbe piece last Sunday night

"By Right of Law,"^ suffragist play by
Josephine Turck Baker, was offered Saturday
night at the Princess theatre with Mrs. Baker
In the chief role.
Business

In

local

theatres

has

been

good

CONEY

"In the absence of novelty In Goney*8 summer parks, the crowds are tumbling Into the cabarets. '»— VARIETY June 12, 1914.
STVBKNBORD'8 SURF AVE.
MORGAN'S BOWERT.
WHITING'S (SURF AYR.)
"At«rn«ttn« Crowds."
Coney."

PRRRY'8 BOWERY.
"The Moulin

Roo^

of

Tbe Bine RIbben MelodlsU:
Agnes Shirley
Billy Allman.
Sopmno.
Lend.

New PreeeoMnB
"The Deacers Pnmmoant."
Wallaee nnd HntHeM.
World's Orentet ffeea eheater,
BlUy thnffcey.
The Oeld Metel Melodleta. BroMlway
Hmmimr,
*nd aalth.

Um

"nrlo.

Also Mnlsie I/BeCmln«e, Jeul Vernon, Charlc«
BflUer nnd others, inolndlns Ban Jo Wallace
and his orchestm.

Anita Bynn,
Contmlto.

e«or(« Penin,
BnHtone.

Marrmy Mi^^,

Bflnnle

HoiTnian,
Open te Jkmg.
Boprnae.
Jack Onlvln. PlanHt.
In n C-ontlnooDS Pot Ponrrl of all the Rare
Hone HIU of All the World's Comlo nnd

Sentimental Singers.

"Coney's Fact Cabaret!"

"BrerytUag here gees over with a bang!"
**!>• WhiU Faee Bert WiUlams," Lee

The Big Ifovally,
The FeoUsh Mtastrels.
Introdnelng

Tom

Fraoklln

Cepelaad.

The Prlie Olae^->Fnuer, Moraa aad Baaee.
fOver Teoe Marvel—Wm. Sehstfer.
Ree BUea
CeaMdlsBaa— Edith I^ Meade.
The tlar Mmg ^laBls»--Lew Polleek.

Tabby

Ball Lawreaoe, Harry Bfelleadry.
Neetor, Broooe Bama, Jo Je
and Others, laehidlng the Faoseas
Morgan Braae and String Oreheatra
Solo and Groap Speelaltles
By Entire Company.

mm

and

Aad

Others, Ffussallng All the Lateal
Pepnlar Seag Hlte aad Ensemble Nnmbers
from Leading Breadway Prodnetli
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RAINEY'S

J.

POLAR EXPEDITION
RELEASED
FOR

STATE
RIGHTS
WIRE, PHONE

FULL LINE OF PAPER

HONORED

IN

OR VERBAL ORDERS
ORDER OF RECEIPT

The most amazing of all wondrous marvels of motion photography
more than two hours spent in the Arctic wilds near the pole. This
picture will make the blood run cold with suggestion of danger.

NEW YORK

FILM

MART

ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR LEAVITT BUILDING

NEW YORK

126-28-30 West 46th Street
PHONE

6072

BRYANT

CITY

;
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The Cobum Players

r^ THEY WANT EN

will

come

to

Chicago

for one week, opening July 6, at Fifty-eighth
ittreet and Kenwood avenue.
Will J. Davis,
Jr., and Harry Ridings are Interested In the

Stop Loss

forthcoming engagement, and Edward Steele,
formerly connected with the Colonial, Is looking after the business end of the affair.

ASBESTOS
WOOD BOOTHS
J-M

Miml Aguglla. the Italian actress, who ban
been appearing at the Comedy, closed Saturday night. She will make her appearance at
this house again next winter under the direction
of Frank O. Peers, manager of the
Comedy, who will have the backing of a big
Italian society as well as other organizations.
"Little Miss

For Moving Picture Tlieatrcs
These booths are now compulsory in many cities
and towns. They conform to municipal and state
fire regulations, and also meet the requirements of
insurance authorities because they are

Mix Up" has

closed Its season
and James and Ella Oalvln are at their summer home in Dixon, ill., where they will remain until the fall, when Mr. Galvln will
present Johnny and Ella Galvln In a new
Hbow called
"A Girl of the Follies." Mr.
Galvln win also make two other productions,
and also put out a vaudeville act.

—

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
J-M Transite Asbestos Wood Booths
film fires,

The Musicians' Club, an organization which

of

has got around the 1 o'clock closing law for
a long time by Issuing cards to theatrical
people and others, which admitted them for

and also prevent panics, as such

And being non-conductors of electricity, they cannot
electrically charged or grounded.
Made In pennanent and aami-portable types, and in special size* or styles to order.
Writ* our nearest branch for bookleL
the

booth.

:

;

for the past ten dajs on account of the audden cool spell. The parka haTe, as a matter of
course, suflTered greatlj-

opened

Oardens

Bismarck

formally

last

Thursday night with Ferdinand Stelndel's orchestra.
A new Palais De Danse Is a feature
where society dances are taught free of charge.
Lina Cavalierl, It Is said, will replace Mary
Garden In the Chicago Grand Opera Company,
and It Is also said Muratore will sing the
tenor roles In operas In which Cayallerl appears.

The Roy Knahenshue balloon passenger

serv-

ice is now In working order between Wtalta
city and down town, an^ passengers are carA
ried dally woen the weather will, permit

fare of $25

Is

charged.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Hatton, author of
"Tears of Discretion" and "The Call of
Youth." Intimate that they will not hereafter
wares for the first time In Chicago,
where they feel the atmosphere Is a bit too

offer their
chilly.

H.

Stewart, of Chicago, has sued the
new Hydro Park, which opened recently, for
SIO.OOO damages, alleging breach of contract.
The suit was brought In Crown Point, Ind., as
the park Is Just over the line in Indiana. Mr.
Stewart makes Phil Schmit and I. T. Athey,
owners of the park, defendants, alleging that
he obtained a lease on a certain section of the
park for the purpose of installing and operating a German Village. He avers ne put in fixtures and made ready to operate aame, while
he was away in Chicago, Schmit put a tent
over the proposed site and began running the
The matter will be threshed
village himself.
out In the courts soon.
F.

Players In "Help Wanted" will scatter after
week, to be gone until late in August,
will return to begin rehearsals for
next season, when they will open the season
in
Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept 1.
Henry
Kolker goes to Los Angeles to produce "His
Son."
Grace Valentine will go to Europe.
Franklyn Underwood goes to Denver to appear
in a stock company
Charles Ruggles will join
the Alcazar stock company in San Franciaco
and Miss Francis Slosson will go to Denver
for a rest and then Join the Ye Liberty atock
company in Oakland, Cal. Lillian Elliott will
return to the Burbank stock company in Loa
Angeles, and James Corrlgan will also Join
this company, while Alice Pateck will be a
member of the Alcazar company.
thla

when they

;

Green Mill Gardens, a new amusement venIn the fashionable Wilson avenue and
Sheridan Road district, opened with due ceremonies.
The new resort which has cost In
the neighborhood of $250,000. Is one of the

ture

Big Success at Loew's
Ddancy St. This Week
aune22)

CARL DAMANN

TROUPE

most beautiful places of the sort In Chicago.
It Is built on the site of the old "Pop" Morse
Gardens, which were a landmark for a long
time.
Tom Chamales and others, are the
proprietors.
The Delia Robbia dining room
Is one of the most elegant places In the city,
with its handsome mural decorations and its
stage at the north end. with tapestry
The sunken gardens are the only
hangings.
ones of the sort In the west, and will seat
Isabella Patrlcola. with an orchestra
2,R00.
of 2r> pieces, furnish the amusement In the
sunken gardens, and cabaret performances
are offered in the Delia Robbia room.
big

OPPORTUNITY
To

invest in

MOTION PICTURE FILM STOCKS.

Some
I hmve a limited amount of the followin|[ stocks for sale.
of which return from 10% to 24% at present market prices.
Mutual Film preferred
Ansco Film common
New York Motion Picture Corp.
Biograph
Pathe Freres
Colonial Motion Picture Co.
Reliance
General Film preferred
Inter-Continental Film
Thanhouser Film
Kinemacolor common
Universal Film Manufacturing Co.
Kinemacolor preferred
World Film common
World Film preferred
Mutual Film common

WILLIAM

J.

HOEY
NEW YORK,

BROADWAY
Telephone tS71 Hector.

H.

W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO.

Albany
Buffalo

Chicago

Lot» AnKeles
Ix)uisville

.Milwaukee
Minneapolis

The Canadian H. W.

Seattle

Louis
Syracuse

St.

Philadelphia

Winnipeg

The Congress of Woman's Acnievement
opened in the Coliseum over a weclL ago. This
was for the purpose of showing what women
had accomplished in recent times, and >vas
opened while the Biennial meetiUK of woman's
dubs was in session, but it did not draw. The
affair cost $20,000. so it is averred, and when
it went up the flue last Saturday night the
loss was placed at $18,200.
About 100 dancing
girls and other employes who had been hired
to entertain, stormed the box office, but were
unable even to get car fare home, and a good
many had to walk to far parts of town.
Katherine Stlnson. aviatrlx, who made a flight
for the show, was the only happy one in the
lot, as she had insisted upon getting $400 before she would make her flight, and in this
way got a part of what was promised her.
Eklward J. Delano was at the head of the
affair and it is said that Clarence A. Shamel,
editor of the Orange .Tudd Farmer, was one
of the heavy backers.

Vancouver
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human beings, by rushing the can
and doing other such stunts.
The drunken
dog has been done much better by other
canines, who have perhaps observed human
beings more closely.
Reed.
GREAT NORTHERN HIP. (Fred Eberts,
mgr.; agent, Earl J. Cox). Day shift show
ran smoothly, opening with Leroy & Mora,
bar
performers,
who did not resort to
grotesque
makeup for all their comedy.
Second, were tiie Morrette Sisters, two girls
in a musical act that docs not soar far above
tho ordinary.
They piny violins and also
render 'cello music, and dance while they
are doing It.
They dress in the regulation
stage attire for thflr act.
Powers brothers,
who do feats of strength and hand balancing, seemed to be a little off their wonted
style.
They appeared to be a little bit weak,
perhaps on account of the heat, and one or
two of their tricks did not get over, but they
closed strong and got big applause for some

quite like

—

their more spectacular stunts.
The liermade a mistake in wearing fur
trimmed coats on their entrance, for it was
a hot and sticky morning and they gave every
one a stifling feeling.
They carry a pianist
of

hardt Sisters

McVICKER'S (J. G. Burch, mgr.
L. A S.). — It is a difficult matter

agent.
to get
the head or tall of a program In this
house, unless one takes a day off and sptinUs
there
The blllR are so cut up 'with
it all
pictures and so changed around here and there
that a guide and coach is needed in order to
write an intelligent review. A guess is mule
and Mae Oordon, bike artists,
that Don
opened the bill. If they did, they went well
and offered some rather good comedy and
did a few tricks that were not chestnuts.
Marie Fitzgibbons had next spot, and she
Her
told stories with considerable gusto.
Imitation of children was good, and her yarns
concerning them were the beet things she
had to offer.
She recited one of the innumerable Robert W. Service poems that are
so frequently heard in vaudeville, but her
Top
voice was hardly equal to the task.
O' the World dancers got by easily with their
odd costumes and their fooling.
The polar
bear imitations were Joyful and the dance in
which collie dogs were a feature wus neat
Slivers, Just breaking into the
and pretty.
four-a-day houses, was not In good humor.
In fact the heat, or the perverseness of tho
Right
orchestra or something got his goat.
In the midst of his pantomime he broke in
harshly
"Not now !" to the orchestra leader,
which took away considerably from the effectiveness of his act, and he was compelled
to call down to the man who was ninning
the curtain in the same anger-choked voice.
HIh act did not go as well as It mlRht, and
this also may have had snmethlnR to do with
The Edah Delbrldge Trio, two
his temper.
men an(^ a woman, sang good sonKs and made
This h( t Is suspiciously
a nue impression.
It is
like the Rosdell Trio, a big time act.
a fact that a good many n«ts chanRe their
names when they play the .1. L. & S. time
In order to avoid playing what they call "onposition." and at times they an; able to get
The act Is a good
by without detection.
one. at any rate, no matter what the name
may be. The Simar Arabs als;) look like
another act that has been seen in these p:\rts.
but this may be only because of two or three
At any rate they were fnst
of the men.
The
and furious and stirred the bill up.
animated songs, near the close, had a male
sinner and the subject was "To-night's My
Last Night Single." with effective pirfures.
The Acme Four, u male quartet, fcniiid much
favor with a pretty good routine of numThese men have good voices and they
bers.
Wood's animals cinscd with
harmonize well.
a scene in DoKtown, where the caninrs nct*^!
;

J.

at

:

MY SON "THE

with them, who plays well but looks a bit
awkward. They sing some good songs, and
one of their numbers was the quartet from
"Rlgoletto." which, by the way, has become
almost as ubiquitous as Lhc sextet from
"Lucia," for this reviewer heard It In its
quartet form Saturday night at the Grand,
as a duet at the Hippodrome and as a trio
at McVlcker. all In the same week.
Drako'i
circus is made up of trained canines, and
these animals go through their paces In a
sprightly style.
They have some neat tricks
and the act Is one that carries an appeal io
the Juvenile portion of an audience.
Kolb
& Harland are newcomers to these parts.
They have an act called "Evolution." This
act. op ens in one with a flowered chintz curtain for a background.
Man and woman discovered

the

in

dress

Stato

Mow

Rlghta

II

Woman

delivcts a suffra.i?ette harangue.
Act
loses with the two in German •nstume, of
the regulation sta^c type, where they inerlanled their patter with many German words.
The act Ik neat. but. a little too quiet In
opening and closiuR for a bill of the Great
Northern style. Swans alligators close.
Thlr
ait has elrinonts of novelty and the man's
work as a diver Is interesting.
The night
shift show had too many niuslial numbers
on it by far, for out of the si ven, only one
did not depend upon music for iti? mainstay,
and that was an acrobatic act.
There were
two new arts In the bill also.
The Four
•Mackles opened In Scottish uttire, and offered
th(> usual routine of dances, sonps and bagpipe music.
The act Is neat but not above
the average.
It consists of two men and two
women. The Loos Mrothers. fresh from their
tigar-makinic d 'sks. came ba( k to the stage
with a batch of new songs, and tney did well,
in fact making one of the soundest and most

genuine

hits

voices for
they know

the

of

the

how

Sturkow

Thev have
work they do.

hill.

kind of
to put. a

song over.

jrood

and

Madame

Ryd.T (.New Acts), got by rather
well In third place.
The Mystic Mird (New
Acts), followed with a big novelty.
Tokio
Mrothers, four .Ini's. did not liav." a hard time
ill
their place, as tliey were out ni the musial line and caMie as an oasis In u desert of

t

WAGES OF SIN" it death

Unique Motion TLctare
110

They sing a

»

feature,

B«lllnir.||

IfUM).

opening.
In the next scene, woman appears
as a suffragette with ludicrous trousers, whiie
the man Is seen in an
effenilnizcd
dredS.

teaching b moral lesoon
from the lives of
Roae. Sam Scheppe and Harry Vallon,
Theater,
New
FMitnrMl at Hammersteln's
York, for one week.
.3-reel

of

little and dance more.
The woman's voice
seems weak and does not carry well In this
number, but further on In tho act. It «lcvelops that she had the soft stop on at the

•Inek

N. Y.

San Francisco

PittsbuTKh
Johns-Manviile Co., Limited

Montreal

Toronto

New Orleans
New York
Omaha

Kansas City

Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Detroit
Indianapolis

Baltimore
Boston

A

Dealer in Unlisted «nd Inactive Stocks and Bonds

115

protect life and property from
are confined to the interior

fires

become

all-night sessions, has called In Its cards.
Rudolph Schults, president of the club, has
sent out notices after this fashion
"Tou are
hereby notified that on and after June 1,
1014, visitors' cards will not be honored."
The onlT way to get In now Is to have a key
to the club rooms.

Bert Cortelyou put a show on for Edward
Tllden last Saturday, at Walworth, Wis., the
home town of the latter, who gives a picnic to
the residents of the town and country every
year.
About 7,000 people were In attendance.
A special train left Chicago, carrying among
others: Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Kohl, l*. P.
Ballard, Sam Kahl, Asher Levy, Johnny Simons, Harry Meagher and Bert Cortelyou.
The bill consisted of Ed. Hutchison, ballonlst
Alice
Teddy, the wrestling bear
Henry
Roethlg, magician, and three tango teams.
Motion pictures were made of the features of
the picnic, which will be shown later.

and Property with

Liffe

off

Weat 40ih

St.,

Co.,

Ine.

N. Y. V.

—

;;
:
;

;

:

VARIETY

KINDGON

WARDROBE
SHOW

Exceeding well furnished rooms, light, cool,
hot water, bratiH beds. f4.00, $4.50; also liouitekeeping rooraa, 9tSt, IIZJM, gas included.

TAKEN AFTER NIGHT
Dry Cleansed

New York

St) 687 8th Ave.,

(43cl

23

and Delivered for Next Matinee.

Their work was shift, pictinkling tunes.
torial and In one or two points as effectlTe
as that of tho Manchurians on last week.
Wheeler A Wilson talked about sewing machines and sang about them next to closing
and the Six Brown nrothcrs closed In their
Patronage was good all day.
usual style.
Reed.
MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.
Danelng had the call, and
agentB, Orpheum).
out of the nine acts Wilton Lackaye, Lew
Hawkins and the Belleclalr brothers refrained
Even the
from capering all over the stage.
dogs in Loughlln's Comedy circus at the openThis act is
ing did a few dancing steps.
above the average, and the dogs were really
funny at times and got some hearty laughs.
Sammy Weston and Sidney Clare started the
They are two nimble young men who
steps.
appear In evening dreRs and sing some and
They are classy and full of
dance more.
"pep" and get by through their dances easily.
They have deportment, which Is a big asset.

SPECIAL TO PROFESSION
DRY

CENT'S SUIT

GOWN

CLEANSED
PRESSED

^^^

CLEANSED
$1^

O'HEARN

—

15S4 Broadway, N. Y.

B«t.

HUNTLEY
4M7

The genial host

St.

Phone 6153 Bryant

Oormley A
BIJOU (Jake

fair

GRAND

C(

Homer
atre,

GAIETY (Tom
A Day" (second
Pictures.

He rechrlstened the act "The
a punch.
It
Ferret" before he brought It to Chicago.
does not give him any opportunity for actall that he adds to
ing, and his name is
The Belleclalr Brothers closed with
the act.
They are
exceptionally good strong feats.
make a good

fast workers and they
to any big time bill.

CORT

(Homer F. Curran. mgr.).— Guy
In "Omar the Tentmaker" (sec-

Bates Post
ond week).

COLUMBIA

—All-Star

Co.,

ALCAZAR (Belasco A
Bessie Barrisrale-Thurston

WIGWAM

Levey).
agent,

David Warfleld

is

Morris, mgr.
vaudeville.

Harris,

few

agent,

;

at

the

Por-

Sunday.
of

days at

mgr.

arrive here from

to

The Dancing Tyrrells opened
last

agent,

here for the summer.

Alex Pantages is due
Seattle this week.

Isabellc

PAMTA«BS' THBATBB BUMS.

the

Los

W.

V.

S.

Angeles

last

Fletcher

has

spent
week.

A.,

terminated

gagement with the Ed Redmond

IHovIam ttlS

her

Co.,

enat Sac-

ramento.

EMPRESS.— Tom Nawn

and

pleased

Co.,

Dalley has organized a p;)n burlesque
company and will play Chico, Orvllle and
Marysvllle.
Billy

Onalp, successful; Mary Gray, went big; The
Rathskeller Trio, liked ; Two Georges, opening show, very good
Fox nnd L4'onard. neat
Three Mlltons, well received.
;

OUPIIKUM.- Dainty Marie, won applause;
went big; Australian WoodCliff,

Fred and E^va Mozart, at the Kmpress last
week, will spend the summer on their ranch

Sun

lu-ur

Laddie

closing

position
MoMahnn, Diamond and Clemenre. well liked,
Bronson
with the man's danring going big
and IJaldwin, repeated last week's lilt
Homer
Mlloa Co.
(holdover), mldly received; Willettx* Whltaker did
well on her second week.
although handlcappefl by her position on bill

held

;

Ralph Bell and Louise Brownell will close
their engagcmpnt with the Alcazar Players
this week.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICK

fhoppers,

(Ward

A.).— Pop

V.

S.

Sam

VAIIIITY'S
Phone,

mgr.

Bauer,

(Job.

— Magee Co., and vaudeville.
(Bert Levey, lessee and
Levey). — Pop vaudeville.

REPUBLIC
W.

a

JACK JOSEPHS

mgrs.).
stock (third

PRINCESS

period
Reed.

PRJIIICISCO

Mayer,
Hall

O'Day, mgr.).— "Knight for
week).
(Turher A Dahnken. mgrs.).—

TIVOLI

tola-Louvre

SAN

(Oottlob, Mara & Co., mgrs.).
In "The Importance of Being

Earnest."

They are losing

manner they had.

Inti rest

In

;

JuHu.

MarRball
Birmingham,
formerly
with
Brady's
"Little
Women," has Joined the
Redmond Co., In Sacramento.

;

;

(holdover) was again appreciated.
PANTGAGES. 'The Ix)ve Chase," In the
flosing position, disappointed.
The girls appeared amatourl.'^h and the singing numbers
are poorly put, on.
Smlthly and Eel were
only moderately received.
Clayton and Lennle
hit.
Five Gargonlas,
replstercd dean
(food.
Bob FInlay and Yates Sisters, pleased.
Cycling Brunettes, very good.

Kajlyama

A

$100. For

Man To

Nana Bryant left for the north last Saturday, where she will open as co-Btar with
Del Lawrence at the KmpresH. Vancouver,
.July

5.

Grace De Vere. a former nuinbrr of the
(Gaiety shows, and more recently with a girl
act nt the Portjola-ljouvre, left for New
ork

Monday.
Arthur

Charles

will he
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w

ft

treasurer

testlmniilal

Inst

:it

tlie

wi ck.

V..ik.

duriiiif

Francisco

CITY.

¥riIiLIAMS.

theatrical

(Fred

—

KEITH'S (Chas. O. Anderson, mgr.).—
Lasky's Beauties, pretentious musical comJohn F. Conroy and Diving
edy big hit.
Marshall MontModels, rather overrated.
gomery, good.
Julia Nash and Co., scored.
Mullen and
Klsa Kuegger, unusual ability.
Phillips and White,
(^oogan. went over big.
Ernie and Ernie, pleased.
did nicely.

N. V. C.

treasurer's

NiaoN (Harry Brown.
Time. Place and the Girl."

•

Kolb arrived here last week from New
Dill having preceded him by a week.
With these comedians here at this time, ond
the Gaiety going into picti-'cs, has added
strength to the rumor that ihey would piny
a summer engagement there, although when
asked about It, stated that negotiations had

Jr.,

mgr.).— "The

C.

York,

'

not started, but
offer

would

be

intimated

that a reasonable

considered.

At a meeting held here by the theatre
managers of this city It was decided that
in the future no "passes" will be given out.
Those enjoying this courtesy will have to
call at the box office. Just previous to the
performance they desire to attend, at which
time the passes will be Issued.
It Is understood this action was taken to prevent the
tickets from falling into the hands of soecu-

lators.

Corlnne Lesser, the cafe entertainer who
received
numerous diamonds from .losenh
FIsrhler (who looted his employer's safe) was
held to answer for receiving stolen goods.
While It has been proven that Misf Leaser did
not know the diamonds were stolen, the fact
that tho diamonds were concealed after learnint; of the crime was held against her.
Her
ball was flxed at $100.
The case will no doubt
be dismissed when it comes up for trial, as
good
reputation
and
Lesser
enjoys
is
Miss
a
married.

Made
possible.

me

these shoes imBut Inez told

of Blue-jay.

applied it, and the pain
stopped in a moment. In 48
hours all three corns came ouL
I

"A Knight for A Day." which opened at
the Gaiety June ir>, closed June 21, after
one week of poor business. The house opened
During the
the following day with pictures.
week a notice was posted on the "call board
hack stage. Informing the members of the
company that owlntr to the summer season
musical comedv would be discontinued for
Several of the principals hivo
the present.
'

No soreness whatever. I
never thought of the corns from
the moment I used Blue-jay.
And now they are gone, to
never return, unless tight shoes
cause new ones.

already made other arrangements and it
understood some of the members will Join
the company now playing at the Mor'i.«-:o.
Joe Kane, the comedian, vrill
Los .Angeles.
loin the Keystone company at Ix>s Angeles
Fred Snntley loft for New York
Stokes and
return to vaudeville, and
T>a
"Vnlera will
Daphne Pollnrd hn« received offers for pictures.
Fifteen members of the chorus originally engaged for "The r»»ndy Shop" In New
York, are understood to have agreements to
be returned to the starting point.
AccordIni? to R. A. Braden. managing director, the
house will resume muslcnl comedy July IS,
with the company now playing in Los Ani?eles.
The play for this occasion will be
by Waldemar Yountr. local dramatic cr'.tlr
'if
the Chronicle.
It Is not known at thi*lime If ony preparations have been made for
n company to follow the present nggregitlon
In the Mornsco. should the members 'if thft
company return here nn announced.
Tt
Is
understood that the Gaiety company has »i
two years' lease on the MoroHr-r>.
Thero
1.'«

;

Thb is th« storjr of millions of
corns which have been ended by Bluejay. It will be the story of your corns
when you use this one right method.
Don't pare them. Paring never
ends a corn. Usethe modern method.
famous chemist, by inventing
Blu«-j«7» has made corn troubles
Blue- jay takes corns out,
needless.
without any trouble, without any
Apply it In a jiffy, theo
annoyance.
forget the com.
It is talcing out about one million
It is the method
corns a month.
now used and endorsed by physicians.
Yuu owe to yourself a test.

A
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a

rumor

iiijement
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here.

iios^lhlr

chanKc

in
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man-

ATLANTA,

Cort.
wlicn

share of th(» receipts nf "Omar
Tentmaker" was turned over to him. .John

'^an

races.

Cohan
E. Moore, mgr.).
& Harris present for first time on anr stage
"Wanted f22,0(M)." Name of author not given.

W

iir n. n. Moc An.
FORSVTIl (Hugh Cardoza. mcr.
O ).- "To Pave One Girl," only

hof. Conn A^Tosh''^.
ifoo<l

Coreene. hit
:

Mlldrcfl

ft

;

;

Mosher,

G rover.

Blue-jay

V
Im

aRont,
fair:

IlHyrs K
»'o
well

For Corns

;

horothy Kenton, scores; Cameron K O'Connor.

lit

15 and 25 cents— at Druggists

.iii'l

IlKlil

:icc pt<(| Will If
r-iuni -1
I'nsi
Snii<- f>]\),
ICviiini^i

N.

.\cwman,

icnclcrofj

his recent visit iM-re. inrule thih;
arraiiKr-ment as a reward for Irme and effldent service. Mr. Newman is also tin jiresident

Nprt-ssion.

-.vjlllill

.lohn

of the
lub.

th<'atri''8

<'ort.

;i'I'll'->

accoinpanled

It
l8 alleged that 8he accepted money
from uiria on a promise to i)la< e them on
one of the vaudeville circuits.

the
the

<

who

om<'e.

w.is

prcpossrssnifj

Shepard,

Fuller. Jr., of tho Urcnnan-Fuller Austral'lun
vaudeville circuit, to Los Angeles, returne«l
here this week.
IMllle Mack, a former actr«HR. of McCoima(k and Mack, and lately operating an employment bureau here, was arrested last we«'k,
tho
State
throiigh
Labor Commissioner's

Pose

George, manager of the Atlanta thespending his vacation In the Middle

By LOUIS

LATHAM IMPROVEMENT CORP

awaken Interest. They have some pretty
gowns and are getting away from the songplugging

is

APOLLO

'

their girlish appearance a little, but are still
interesting, and they got big applause in next
Wilton Lackaye was seen
to closing spot.
In "Quits," a neatJy written act, which has

;

West promoting automobile

Bungalow Colony
45 min. from B'way; 10c fare
$170 up. Easy terms. Write

St.,

Caffey ordinary.
Weils, mgr.).— Jewell Kellej

house, has
business.

Plots,

l^nnr««rr Dldv., B'way and 42«l

at

(Jake Wells, mgr. ) .— Kellarmann
doing splenover for three days

New Beach

in

SMITH.

The Alpha, a new Whitehall street movie
cloaed after two weeks of poor

FISHING- BOATING- 5ATMING.
^

A^K

J.

SMITH'S HOTEL,

ROCKAWAY.

fair business despite heat.

;

film held
didly.

every sense of the word.
They are funny about all the time they are
on the stage, and it is a wonder Miss Crouch
manages to hang together aft£r all the rough
FlavlUa also
usage she Is subjected to.
She does it to the accompaniment
dances.
She
of a white accordeon which she plays.
dresses all in white and Is in the spot all
George White also dances, as also
the time.
demonJason.
They
Isabel
does his partner,
trate modern society steps well, and even In
a town which had been inundated with dancing acts, got by so well that they were called
The Farber
back for a nice bunch of bows.
They
Olrls also dance, but they sing more.
are Chicago girls and they never fail to
billing

their

;

Stock

The printed program was not followed, for
Lew Hawkins was brought up to "D" place,
where he sang a couple of songs and delivered a talk on "Women" which bad Iota
in it about the BufTrngette and was bright
Localisms were interlarded, which
In spots.
added to the effect, and one verse in one
of his songs which referred pointedly to the
failure of the Lorlmer banks added a comic
Rosa
tragic
subject.
rather
a
to
touch
who entertain
Crouch and George Welch,
after the English manner, danced and they
They arc billed
danced fast and furiously.
and they live up to
as "That Lively Pair

of

SEASIDE,

JEANETTE DUPREE

AND HER
BIQ

SHOW

I

&

Black, Qicsf • sa^ New Teik
Mak«rs of Phyaicians' Supplies

Baaer

VARIITY
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BOBKER'S 6ENUINE ARABS
who have

just completed a

most succeMful tour

RETURNED TO AMERICA, and
Address

William

Fox, a lU'Wcomer to
of tniH city,
has
ulrdotne.

pif-turc

opened

Llout. Colby Dodftc has opened
Motion tarKotH on the Alumac Pier.

Contrary

wore

By J. GOOLTZ.
LOEWS ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris,

—
—

Life

The popular dance

present

at

the

is

BOWDOIN (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—
Vaudeville with stock burlesque.
COLOiNIAL (Charles Rich, mgr.).— "The
Misleading Lady," seventh week with business holding up surprisingly.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).— "Under
Cover," will close July 4, breaking every record for Boston.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.). Pictures.
Drawing well but will be killed by return of hot weather.

Sil-

ThU dance Is executed by Almyra
and C. Elliott Grlffln.
The music
was compoHed by Johann C. Scbmid.
houette.

Sessions

—

BALTIMORE.
BY
VICTORIA

J. E.

OOOLBY.

(Pearce

—

A

mgrs.

Scheck,

Ready

;

;

Catherine Crawford, the burlesque leading
woman who has been playing for oyer a month
as feature In Vlolette Mascot's stock burlesque
In the Lothrop houses, proved to be the central
figure this week In the Investigation into the
past of "Diamond Chip" Robinson, the gentleman bandit who was formerly a circus pickpocket.
Robinson murdered a police inspector
in the Boylston cafe last Friday atfernoon. He

;

N.-N.). O'Urlen and Lear, finished
and clever Lock and Smith, pleasing
Nellie nrewater and Co., good
Pierre Pelletler
and Co., return engagement Marlon Allben,
agentfl,

;

to

Move hto

;

more

Immediate possession for the buyers of new
housea from me. This house Is all ready to turn
on the water, ready to back up the van and
unload your furniture, ready to move Into and
settle down to real living.
In a live, growing
suburb.
Beautiful Bellmore, adjoining Freeport and Merrick on the South Shore of Long

concert work.
(Oeorge Schneider, mgr.
agent,
Ind.).
Porter Hartwell and Co., applause;
Callahan and Noel, lively Billy Quirk, original
Edith Montrose and Co., Interesting;
Troy and Stone, funny as ever Billy Scbyler, several encores
Flora Vernon, delightsuited

to

NEW

;

—

;

;

;

;

Island.

ful.

FORD'S
Pictures.

during

Fair-sized

Only 50 Minutes Out

entire

week.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC

(Tunis

Many empty

mgr.). --Pictures.

AUDITORIUM

F.

Dean,

HAVE built 80 houses In the last year,
the best proof that not only have I what

I

seaUs noticed.

(Wedgwood Nowell, mgr.;
Players).— "Broadway Jones."
William
Desmond, In leading role, makes creditable
effort.
Forrest Orr shines and Orace Huflf

man

On

well.

Warm
usual

weather
mark.

The

bill

cludes

the

Oale and

whole,

the

keeping

show very good.

houses

below

tried to sell Miss Crawford some diamonds
stolen in Grand Rapids in a hold-up in which
he killed three men.

^_^

Henry W. Savage's "Sari" will open the
Aug. 24.
The company will reassemble Aug. 1 and the last two weeks of reColonial

!

and sold every one
I

of them.
This
advertise, but that I am giving the

moderate means who wants to own his home the best chance, and the
best proposition of any real estate developer.
I am making money for every one who buys land from me, for I am building up
the community, without any cost to them.
You cannot get anywhere within
commuting distance of New York any such proposition as I am ofterlng. Think.

Poll

does

'>-^T

Ford, mgr.).-

(Charles E.
houses

H.

O.

the

of

Brand New 6 Room HOUSE
and X ACRE

at the Suburban this week inDe Bello Opera Trio, Miss Ilene
De Movie and Sawler.

Lloyd and Ardlin and Leah Horel appear
the outdoor theatre at Gwynn Oak Park
this week.
An extra feature at the park this
week is Lieut. J. A. Hitchcock, in his waterwalking act, known as "The Miracle.
in

with wash tubs, stove range, pump, and sink, and cement cellar under the entire
house, on one-quarter acre of ground, for $2,000.

"

$250 Cash

Park is proving to be one of the
popular suburban resorts near Baltimore.
A
cabaret show is given In which Herman Dick,
Jack Morrison and Billy Peterson appear.
Dancing In a handsome new pavllllon is a
big drawing card.
Electric

Rather a unique development

ment for summer dance halls
palm garden on East Baltimore

the movethe little
oppoMiss M. S.

Btreet,

contemplating the introduction of u
Charles

F.

I^wrence, manager of the CoIs
spending the summer at

theatre,

Hill, N. Y.
In a letfriend, he states that he has caught
largest bass that has been landed there
season.
He expects to return to Baltimore about the last of August and get the
Colonial ready for the coming season.

ter to a

CADMAN

this

The

rolling

theatre

was strong

fever
last

Friday

night

nt

the

when
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BROADWAY,

Cor.

H.

FREDERICK

Warren Street,

NEW YORK CITY

Vic18

to display their phyprowess and endurance powers by rolling up and down the stage.
After all the
contestants had completely exhausted themselves,
Manager
I>!wl8
announced
that
Charles R. Kernan had won the prize offered.
The winner rolled iioG feel in .%8
se<'onds.
The largo audience enjoyed the
"roll" and applauded the efforts of the young

sical

men.

JeanetteDupree
AND HER BIG SHOW

MY OFFICE OR CALL FOR FULL PARTICULARS

.SEND TO

the

toria

?

$189, with sidewalks, gas and
water guaranteed, shade trees, and all building loans furnished, right at the
Bellmore depot, the gre.itest bargain offered In the real estate market to-day,
big proHts assured.
No property so well located on Long Island at such ridiculously low prices!
It costs you nothing to Investigate and prove what I say.
am not a fakir; I know what I advertise; I don't promise you everything; I
I
build; I have the houses, not one, but 20, right now. ready to move Into.

Fowlwood Lake, Rock

young men attempted

You Need

GRAND OPKMNG SALE OF DEPOT LOTS AT

little

vaudeville.

lonial

All

Can You Save $5 a Month

Is

Market Place, which
lianaw has chosen as the place for dances
which will be held Thursday ond Friday
nights during July and August.
Miss Hanaw
Is

Is

then $20 a month pays for everything.
Such easy terms as are within the
reach of every man who wants to own 'his home, and who has the true American
spirit of taking care of his family, and saving for the day when he cannot
earn his dally bread.

in Vaudeville

"Stuffy" Davis, better known to his relatives as (TIenmore. who is business manager
of "The Misleading Lady," came near haTrng
to go to New York for Jury duty but effected
a transfer and agreed to be present at the
opening of the next session of criminal cases.

June 20 brings the pictures of the GiantsWhite Sox world tour at Tremont Temple.

The new Exeter Street theatre, opend as a
"dress suit movie." will close shortly for the
summer, as things are not apparently running
smoothly as might be desired.
Manager
Hunt got himself in bad in one instance by
hiring a well known woman pianist who had
been at the BlJou on a promise of permanent
work and who charges that he gave her the
double cross.
The Exeter Street is financed
by the wife of a well known State street busias

man and properly press agented should
a lot of money, as it Is located in the
heort of the most exclusive residential district
of the Hack Bay.
ness

make

Wednesday night Joo Vokes, who is the advertising representative of the Shubert's three
houses in Boston conducted his 12th annual
moonlight harbor excursion. He had tangoing
on the steamer and an orchestra of 35 pieces.
Edith

Macdregor Woods, the Boston conlearned the role of "Martha" in

tralto

who

Faust

in

24 hours and played the role with
Sembrlch as Marguerite, has entered
She had her try-out at Keith's
Inst week and was featured because of a local

Mme.

vaudeville.
following.

Excavation work for the foundations of Bosnew Toy theatre is under way.
The
seat (100 and will have many
unique features. Putnam & Cox are the archi-

ton's

structure will
tects.

The

baseball team of the local picture
operators will line up against the nine representing the operators of Washington next
Sunday.
The hxal men expect to have no
(lifTlculty In "coppliiK" the contest.
.hisi» out of her teens. Minna M. Gombel,
daughter and only child of Dr. and Mrs.
William Gombel, 1701 Madison avenue, Is
to be seen In a prominent leading role In
one of the early Itroadway productions next
.•reason.
.MiKs Gombel has been on the sta^e
a little over a year and a ha.f.
It

liis(

of

the

is

more than

S itunhiy
nil

to

landsinjir,

the war started
roads of .Maryland
long dlsHgured

likely that
ri'l

signboards
will

t!ie

that

have

make

It

difficult

for

cir-

cuses, as well as big theatrical productions
in billing their shows.
"Sniping" will in all
probability be prevented also.
The cause of
the "war" was the passage by the last Legislature of the Roadside Tree law. one provision of which makes it a misdemeanor to
have advertising signs on the public high-

ways.

The .North Avenue Casino, north side of
North avenue, between Charles and St. Paul
by W. Maurice Tobin,
from the North Avenue Casino Co. for five years, commencing
.Aug. 1 next, at an annual rental of $»>.')(«>.
The lease provides for the purchase of the
property by the lessee at any time wltiiln
two years for $1(>0,()00.

WELLING LEVERING TROUPE
IN

A bill that may eliminate small time vaudefrom picture houses is at present under
consideration at the State House. The law aa
It
now stands compels five minutes cessation
of pictures every twenty minutes and calls
for some form of entertainment other than
upon a screen during these Intervals.
The
new bill obviates his regulation.
ville

CINCINNATI.

streets, has been leased
of Washington. I). C.

'The Funniest
Cycle Act

hearsal will be in Boston.

In

the

site

mgr.;

agent, Loew). Vaudeville. Qood.
LOEW'S ST. JAMES (William Lovey, mgr.;
agent, Loew). Vaudeville.
Good.
QLOEE (Robert Jeannette, mgr.).— Vaudeville.
Poor.

the amuHements of
full
blast Sunday
revive the blue laws Is an

efrnrt to
failure.

evident

BOSTON.

the

the

^^^1,

St.»

running

The

last.

and Spain, have

Italy

BEN
BOBKER
New York

communications to
320 West 34th

to rxpoctatlons

resort

th«'

in France,

OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS.

moving

the

flold

Windsor

all

are

I

By

HARRY MARTIN.

KKITH'.S (John F. Royal, mgr.; U. B O).
Chuck Haas; Parisian Trio; Three English
nnnclng Cirls
Tlie Whalens
George and
M:t
Three Whalens; The Peers
rnsKY ISLA.M) (A. L. RclscnbergeF,
:

•!(

•

;

Introducing the Original
''Looping - the

''Aeroplane/'

Loop" and
"Upside-Down Aeroplane''

ALWAYS WORKING

-

;

VARIETY
Horwitz

Charles

Dr. JULIAN

Da»h say*: *' 'As It May Be' caucht laughs
from b«irinning to end, and ae it stands without change, is ready for any sort of vaudeville,

where

Broadway (Room

Phone
I.

2S4t

MILLER,1 554 Broadway. *'iif^

^^

IVIARY
AFTERNOON AND

Manufacturer
o

Theatrical

f

Boots and

W.lBrdSt.

CLOG,

Ballet

and Acrobatic
Shoes a specialty. All work

made
mm,
Write

Lest

notice.
^
for Catalog 4

EVENING

A

LETER HEADS

Envelopes, Free Samples,
Book of Herald Cuts, 25c.

15c.

CROSSSfT'D^'i'ARlS'gS^g'T^

CHICAQO

GLASSBERG'S
THEATRICAL

^

netist.

LAGOON (Arthur Wilbur, mgr. ) .—Regular
park attractions, including motordrome racing.
CHESTER PARK (1. M. Martin, mgr.).—
Bernard Carmen Madison and Nase McOee
Wllhat
Tower and Darrell
and Reece
Heuck's and the Walnut are exhibiting elecmachines which record plays made by
the Reds while battling eastern teams.

closed.

At^ near

CITY

in

"The

AUCTlONf
V

f i>S
•

%

^^

'

/

'

(

I

JUNE 27TH

Warner, mgr.).— "The Un-

(A. R.

ft

La

BELLE HAVEN^PARK

STAR

CONN.

(C.

rf^ORCFNTHAU JR (O

Davis, for about seven months
the Folly theatre, who disappeared about a month ago with $1,900 of the
theatre's money, was caught last week In Altoona. Pa., and brought back to Detroit.

American

Chinese Character
Opon

EDWARD AUSTIN
Conoy

atock.

DIAMXNT andZANFRBTTA

Old

In

H

Powder, Rouge, Cream Cerato
and MascariUo
UaplM 8«at Vr—. Cka*. Mayar. 101 W, Ittk SUM.T.

WC.

II
II

a
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last week- to big
the business district.

TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr.; U. B, O.
rehearsal Monday 10).— Bert Melrose, hit;
Antoinette LaBtun
Louis Hardt, pretentious
Anita Daiz' Monkeys, opened
Trio, excellent
McDevltt, Kelly ft Lucey, fun; Swor ft Mack,
laughs: Frldowsky Troupe, good; Byal ft

Mazle Howard has Joined the
jamin show at La Junta, Col.

Early, good.

Rothermel. who has been at the head
nf the booking department of the General
Film Co.'s Kansas City branch, has been
made nsslstnnt manager.

Billy

:

^ ^ „ re(C. W. Porter, mgr.; T. B. C.
Monday 10).— "When Women Rule."
comedy playlet Miss Autumn Hall, good Cal
MILES

.

hearsal

;

;

humorous; Scott ft Wilson, hit; Two
Mattimos. splendid Elsie Strlk. pleased.
FAMILY (J. H. McCarron, mgr.; U. B. O).
—Lucy Tonge. good The Greenleafs. pleased
Dancing Mars,
Burns ft Acker, comedy
I^dy
Bob ft Muriel Vincent, good
clever
Wallace Galvln, hit
Alice's Pets, novelty
Jennings. Hewell ft Barlow, very good.
PALACE (C. A. Hoffman, mgr.; agent, Earl
Cox).— Laura Ordway, held over; Three BalSnow ft Rudy, good Heclaw
tUB Bros., good
Happy Jack Hale, big hit
ft RoUard, pleased
George
Marsden ft Greenwood, excellent
Websters Musical Maids,
Reiner ft Co.. fair
Margaret Hoyer ft Co.. good novwell liked
Belle Carman, fair; Roack ft Crawford,
elty

matic
A.

Rey has Joined the Whyte Dra-

K.
Co.

at

Shawnee,

Okla.

J.

Stewart,

(leorgc A. Chllds was
non-professlonnl. at

;

;

;

I.utz.

last

married

Cawker

to
City,

Susan
Kan.,

week.

;

Lulu McConnell of .McConnell and Simpson

;

;

;

;

;

is

in

Kansas City with

relatives for all

sum-

mer.
In

ALBOLENE
removes make-up easily and
because

quickly

is

it

from water and

all

free
sticky

material, it cuts the grease
paint instantly and prolonged
application is not necessary.

;

;

PLUSH DROPS CHEAP
Now and

;

pleased.

COLUMBIA

Sun).— Simpson

mgr.. agent.
Sidney
good

Moule.
Gray, very

(T.

D.

ft

;

good Top Top Four, pleased
Fred Crouch, good Maud
Mile. Jessica, good
Kimball ft Co., laughing sketch Kathleen MilDan Leon's
ler ft Callahan Bros., excellent

Shepard

ft

Co.,

;

;

;

;

;

;

Ponies, well trained.

oocond-hand,
:

Ladd Smith,

Wsst

244

orminlzInK a company for
tour through Nebraska.

summer

a

summer

"A Foul and Ills
at Ashland, Wis.

Money"

engagenirnt

ut

Waterloo,

la.

(;uy Caufman's

closed

.Saturday

Now

O.

).

iClarence Drown, mgr.

— Bessie

U.

B.

Wynn, very good; Henrlette

l>e

rj'oijen

lit.-

In

last

Co., flne; Matthews, Bhayne and
Co.. pleasing; Lillian Shaw, good; Rooert T.
Haines and Co., fair; Wright and Dle(rlch,
flne; Odiva and "The Berrens," holdovers.

EMPRESS (Deane Worley, mgr.).— Bert and
Hazel Skatelle, clever
Oreen. McHenry and
Dean, good
Julian Rose, scream
"Two
;

week after

The house

;

and

;

;

Talbot's Hippodrome closed
a
very successful season.

York.

LOS ANGELES.
By GUY PHICIO.

ORPHBUM

is

The Oliver IMnyers have opened

all colors and sisos.
Writs or wire
soil.

4tth Strost,

week the Auditorium will show Its
Htock company for the last time this season.
"Mrs. Temple's Telegram" has been chosen
for the lost week.
The stock company probably win reopen at the Auditorium some
time In AugUHt and stay at that location until
the Orpbeum moves Into Its new house,
which will be completed about ChrlstmBH
time.
Then the stock will take the old
Orpbeum.

Serrls

stock

must

Next

Carlos Western will op(>n a picture house
Linneus. Mo., within a few weeks.

Frank Condon
a

VTEST BlMT STREET
PHONS 1UT8 1*I.A%A

Skow disbanding

;

;

Mllaoo, lUljr

Ben-

Jack

;

;

"Scala"

laperial School
Sl.Petcnbflrg,RaMi#

picture house, opened
business.
The house Is In

DETRorr

STAGE DEPORTMENT

In

ProfettionaU initructed in acquirins art and
grace in Stage Deportment and perfected in
the movement* and detail* of Pantomine,
Cla»«ical, Ballet and Toe Dancing.

;

ELECTRIC PARK.—Pryor's Band.
FAIRMOUNT PARK.— "A Night
Heidelberg;" Four Cook Sisters.
The new Royal,

Br JACOB SMITB.

Island.

Are You Perfect?

CITY.

.

reason.

RA

Luna Park.

for Soaaon lfl4-lflS.

Luna Park,

cmoUPB.
MMcCoy,
mgr.).— "In
;

mer

Comedy or Straight.
playing aocond aoaaon at

Now

Old
New York." big act; Mile. Ceclle Eldred ft
Carr, excellent; Dorsch ft Russell, fine; Cook
Usher Trio, big
Dan
Rotherts, pleased
ft
Roby. fine; Samuel ft Victor, applause.
AUDITORIUM (Meta Miller, mgr.).— Stock.
"Lena Rivers." Very good crowds for sum-

Film exhibitors declare their business for
summer Is fully fifty per cent, better than
Cooler weather Is held to be the
year.

EX

or take

side.

KANSAS

this
last

/

up

ventilated and tolldiy conttructed. Juit
the thinf for luminrr v.tcation. Will lutt manyyeara.

of

By B.
EMPRESS (Dan

—

—

and

easily
it

Other dealirns from SAS.OO to fAai.OO In our "R«ady
Mad* BMlldlHi* Catalo* NO.I7V95." Mat1e«i free.
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO. • CHICAGO

"Whltey"

treasurer

mgr.).-Tremendous

Kltts,

J.

and evening.
afternoon
capacity
Show good very good for 10 cents. June
Marshall's "American Minstrel Maids," as
added feature, Is funny. George White, good.
Alice Lamont. good.
Earl Sisters, novelty.
Loina Deane. scores.
Cora Merrill, good.
Santos and Hayes, good.

business,

for Bookltt.

fJM.OO.

only

All tectiona
K down.
bolted: no naillntr, no nwinff. Well

The Sefton-Detrolt Booking Exchange waa
broken luto June 18 and $345 In cash taken
from a locked desk In the ofllce.

river,

Sherwood, make much of slight material.
Business falling oft from last
Viva. good.

week.

lor

Anyone can

A stock company will give performances at
the Folly every Saturday and Sunday, afterDuring the week the comnoon and night.
pany will camp at the mouth of the Detroit

x
...
A
mgr.).—
De
Night In a Pullman." merry activity.
Billy Foster,
Vern ft Haydn, entertaining.
slightly funny. Kay ft Howard, good. Nichols

^on* Island Sound
as the Copp Estate, at

Ready Made Cot<
and )arg«

alcove,

I

Business

Seas,

(Proctor

•

tatrr, tliire rooiiit

the additional capital being to wipe out a deficit balance of long standing and to take care
assumed obligations. By reason of
Its splendid location and the fact that It will
practically adjoin the new Stantler Hotel, in
course of erection. It Is believed that the theatre win enjoy a larger patronage next season.

Colonial

Cupboard," by the
time in Cleveland.

Family

PRI8CILLA

Overlooking

GREENWICH,

(Frank Drew, mgr.).— "Life's Shop

The Washington has increased Its capital
stock from $27)0.000 to |21K>,000, the purpose of

above average.

COUNTRY EStATES

MMtraitfui Dalt iatk
llMktlMArt«l*iiliidi«Up**
J

quickly put

(George Gardiner, mgr.).—
more business than usual.
HlPi v^^ROME 1*1. A. Daniels, mgr.).—
Good bill to best business of summer season.
"The Girl in the Moon." Vandinott A Louie,
Page A Newton, fair average. Dean
good.
A Fey. finish weak. Joan Young, good voice.
Four,
Exposition
novely.
Three Rianos,

M., on the Premises,
Rain or Shine,

Send

MAKE-UP

Law."

Pictures drawing

Will Sell

;,TomorrowJ

frM

Marlon and Martinez Randall are dancing at

OPERA HOUSE

©

JR

rdlORCENTHAU

Known

417)

Uniform in Color and
QttaK^ Guaranteed

of recently

First
Stock.
very good.

3

nLuw

YEARS

the Palace GFkrdens.

CLEVELAND.

Mail Orders Carefully Fined.

at 3 P.

Hai4

St.,

Buy

New

Br OLYDB B. BLLIOTT.
COLONIAL (Robert McLaughlin, mgr.).—

Catalogue V.

for Illustrated

r'

39

world laugh."

the

JAMES MADISON

Beers, house superintendent of Keith's,

son.

31st St.

W. 42d St., near Times Sq.
58 Third Av., near 10th St.

'>»

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR
BROADWAY. NEW YORK (ROOM

makt

After two weeks of pictures, the Washington
It win not reopen until September,
at which time a dramatic stock company will
be Installed.

Nobody's got that job of managing the Walnut.
At least no announcement has reached
Willis Jackson, ^ormer manager
this city.
of the Walnut, will run the Oayety next sea-

In the Heart of

NEW YORK
511 Sixth

AVENUE
LYCEUM

written

trical

STORES

WTY

14i3

"»•'(.•.

to

Window."

;

Troupe.

Lew

Lll'l

is

feature.

;

;

spending two weeks at his home
York with Mrs. Beers along.

if'

business

—

Blondln.
ZOO (W. P. Whltlock, mgr.). Musical
vaudeville acts temporarily abandoned. Gretchen Morris. Koprano, singing with Cincinnati
Summer Orchestra. Herman iiellstedt, cor-

is

Send

S27S.

"My

NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn, mgr.; agent.
Doyle). Last week of vaudeville. Starting 29
feature pictures.
Prices 10-15 cents.
Picture
policy win continue until last part of September, or permanently If successful.
GAYETY { William Roche, mgr.).— Stock
burlesque.
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.).— Stock burlesque.
"Alexander the Great" monkey added

:

;

225

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Phone, Bryant

TaL 2471 iryut

ThMtrt.

ESTABLISHED

—

STAGE MONEY,

Pnrtlcnl»ra

MU^ m

laporttd

•!

On. EWigt

;

;

Contracts, Tickets,

Niuibtr

229 West 42d

mgr.).— Carl Cassin Shield and Dupler; Be
Harry and Bessie
Herbert
Ano8
Carl

Yot

It

INC.

\Co8tume9 and Millinery
56 West 45th St., New York City

,

You Forget

W* Say

FRANK HAYDEN

IM

SLIGHTLY WORN AND NEW.
SPKXAL RATE TO PROFESSION

short

at

A

J.

O O Mhf IM 3

Shoes.

I1..V.

WHnE RATS

tflOlia lATCS TO THE PIOFEtHON

UNSXCKIXKD AND COMMODIOUS
I IVI
ACCOMMODATIONS FOB ALL
T
Pbon« for
THE tM STiEET VETERINARY HOSPITAL
Ample Bpooo for Beheoraola—Sofe, Sanltory. Comfortable Quarters
609-ftlO VmM tZd St.. New York Cltjr; Phone, Ommercy 17

Greeley

TeL 5M6-7 ChalaMi

Dendsl to the

Official

Reoaoonbio

New York

315),

SIEGEL

SmKBTi NEW YORK CITY

42iitf

AN

comedy number."
and hundreds of

will be a big

it

HORWITZ wrote It
SKETCH HITS.
CHARLES HORWITZ
1402

2M WIST

25

will

August.

Romans and

the Mad Doll" fair.
PANTAOB8 (Carl Walker, mgr; Pantages).

—Oeorgu

H. Ford and

Co.,

good

;

Amusettc,

clever; Bcott and Wallace, entertaining; "Millinery Salesman," excellent Watenbcrg Brothera, good.
;

Supplied in half and one
pound decorated screw cap
cans by all ftrst-class druggists

and dealers

in

make-up

SAMPLE FREE ON REQUEST
MoKISSON « R^BBIIIt
91 Fulton

Str««t,

Now

York

GLORE SAMPLE SHOE SHOP
at $2.93
$2.45 at *?*!?Er NEW
YORK
SAMPLE SHOES SOLD BELOW MANLFACfUMlV COST

SUITE 606. TIMES BUILDING.

REPUBLIC

(Al. Watson, mgr. ; Levey).—
Al. Watson and Co., hit; Sadie McDonaiu and
Co.. good; Ella Rkhnrdt. fine; Dore and WolDrayton, pleasing.
ford, excellent
;

HIPPODRO.MK

mgr.;
and
O'Parrell,
Lee and Noble,
The Savolas, good Len Perry,
fair singers
clever; "The UellM of San Oabrlel," entarUlD-

Western

good

;

Marjorle
;

iDff.

(I^Htcr

O'Rnark
Shaw, flne

Fountain,

States)

;

;

VARIETY

36

while Zelda Dunn Is
at the Forest Qrlll
Illuminating the Cadillac with the Klngstonu
ig

:i?!"!*lf!.?!!.?»"'
HER BIG SHOW
HY

("KNTl
MuHtcul

and M. Lorweri,
and vuutkvlllr.

(A.

l)url« sciui-

Charic SiiUsbury

back

is

lUgrHt. -

Hurold LIcrheuHltin, proHs aKfUt, ban quit
favor of the real eblate busiiuss.

J.

iu

llarrlBon Hunter denlrs he will Join Kitty
He will open
Oordon'H vuiiu'ville compauyat the Burbaiik here in two we<ks.

Richard Walton Tully

Frank Haum. the

L.

home
A

at L.
look for the

Station, 33rd St. and 7th Ave^ Sundays 10.15 A. M., and
man with a Yellow Ticket in his hat band. That's me I
1.

Because have what you want, or
UIUW^
WW n
or
want from your own
plant

Is

ill

at hlB

flKht

description.

My

$2,900

Contractor's Price,

Price,
SIM DOWN,

h<re to aboliHli

ori

is

all

what you

want a high class, restricted Actors' Colony and will do anything to please the
purchaser of one of my bungalows. Ask any contractor what he will erect this for (like
cut): 6 Rooms. Bath, Basin. Toilet, Tubs, Stove, Enameled Sink, Cellar, Porch, Electric
Lijjhts, (ias, Water, Sheathed, Papered, Shinvled, Lathed, Plastered, Hardwood Trim,
Painted 2 Coats in and out. Concrete Walks. Exact reproduction of cut.

Hollywood.

In

will erect

I

be here shortly.

will

playwrifiht,

$1,750
m MONTHLY

billboard

advertising.
labt
hoiieynioon a^ent,
Jake Wilk. the
Sevhere when "Huiily' arrived last week.
eral bottles w.ie OIK lied by his friendH In
(M'lebratlon of bis se< ret iiiarrinKc '" Miune:iI)olis recently.
'

Dramatic society presented
Valbygaason."
comedy, eiititlwi

The

Ditnisb

Miusical

;i

•

7
CKYSTAL

MILWAUKEE.

P. O. MORUAN.
agent, T.
(William Gray, mgr.
-UuHHie Urowulng. excellent; Joseph
calahan, hit in headline spot; Heraa & PresHaynea, Kittner & Montgomery,
tine;
ton,
Kood Apollo Trio, fair.
DAVIDSO.V. Davidson Stock company in
Officer 000," to excellent houses.
;

I!.).

ir

;

The Fabst German Stock company's opera-

tions for the season Just closed show a net
deficiency of |10.»M»8.!V_», according to the anThe
nual report of Manager Ludwlg Krelss.
total revenue was $r>0.7:m.58, offset by expenses of $75,«:i4.03, leaving a loss for the
German department of $18,804.54. The English department showed a profit of $2,82.'J.J15.
Those oflRcers were elected : President, Adolph
treaivice-president. Uruno Fink
Kinkier
becretary, John C.
irer, Gustave A. Heuss
Adolph Flnkler, Bruno
directors,
.Melners;
Fink, Gustave E. Reuss.

By

C.

L

PREEIVIAIM,

;

MINNEAPOLIS.

Ob« hour from Now York, • blocks statloii, 12 mln. walk
Groat South Bay; S,tM inhabitants, boautiful homos, 27 foot
hiffher than the town. Road it ovor. Think it over and Call
or Write for Free Tickets and particular*.

I

L

ISLIP,

;

;

Marbridce

HOW

THE BUNGALOW MAN

BM^ Broadway, 14th and 15th 8tt^ New York CHy. SuHo 124
BUSINESS 7 FINE I JSS-S-' J-Sl-TSSJK. tha Prioa

IS

W. MILBB.

S-C.).— "The
Bounding
Much Hrothers. Helen Stewart and Fred Hall,

UNIQUK

Man From

(Jack

NEW GRAND

C.

(

F.

DAVIS

BENJ.

Dempsey. mgr.; W.

V. A.).~MenIo Moores. "Rah Rah Boys," headMurray K. Hill. Walsh and Bentley,
liner
"Aeroplane Olrl."
;

BIJOU.— Halllday

Stock

opened

21

with

Begs to announce that the
Corporation of

"The House of Lies' and "Faust" to
Is
a new company managed bv

follow.
O. V.
by Ollle

This

Halllday, of Fargo. N. D., headed
Eaton, and will give two performances an
evening, with four matinees a week at 10. 20,
The company Includes Ward Cassioy,
:W).
William Donovan. Charles Cllnes, Joe Golden,
Claude Yodwer. John A. Double, Mabel Von
Volner, Othalia Karbach and Ollle Eaton
SHUBERT (A. G. Balnbridge. Jr. m^r.
Balnbrldge Players In "The Ghost Breaker,"
with Averlll Harris, Lotilse Farnum, Leila
Shaw, Lyne Starling ftnd Kenneth Bradshaw.
.

Dempsey, manaKcr of the Grand
opened here nearly three years ago,
has resigned to go to Cleveland, where he
Hippodrome.
will take charge of the Miles
Cleveland Is f^ettHn an exi ••lent manager who
C.

P.

since

It

made

u great success of the .N'ew

Grand

Bj
MA.IESTIC

IL

O.

(.John

Lenfant.

as

when

iiiKr.)

Hay den

the late Frank

was

FORT

(M. Sloan, mgr. ). -I'aoDansant.
lettl's Band and
ALAMO (Will Gueringcr. mgr). -Vaude-

PHILADELPHIA.
UV J. J. UUK.^KM.

PRICES

KEITH'S (Harry

T. Jordan, mgr.; ageut,
Uusines continues to keep up as
U. U. O.).
well as could be hoped for In the brand of

—

weather now prevailing and the bouse Monday
The
afternoon had a very few empty seats.
show Is weak In many places, providing only
three acts which made any kind of an ImpresThe honors were won by Sophye BarnHlon.
In the
ard.
She was greatly appreciated.
opening spot Vernle Kaufman, cyclist, did
some pretty tricks on her wheel, with a few
movements and finger snapping detracting
from the finish of her act. Holmes and Buchanan followed, singing some songs that
were old and some not quite so old, although
Their lyrics
the billing called them new.
styled now have been worked to death here,
but they registered with their old-timers and
with their pleasant voices.
The absence of
Calluhan and Mack, billed, was not explained
and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. Emmett filled out
that part of the program with a ventriloqulal
Lou
entertainment which
was accptable.
Anger was right at home with his Qermuu
soldier monolog.
His fellow citizens gave him
a smart reception and plenty of applause,
proving that Lou is popular in his home town.
A genuine novelty was supplied by the Werner
Amoros Co., seen here for the first time, in a
comedy Juggling and musical act.
The act
made a real hit, starting with dancing and
switching off to excellent Juggling, then to
piano, cello and violin playing, then to pantomime comedy and finishing strongly when the
"female" member of the company removes
"her" wig and proves to be a man.
Col.
Marc Diamond and Mme. DeL'Ware did two
dances In a graceful manner and seemed exhausted at the finish.
They were well received.
After the dancing by the old timers
the audience was surprised to see Lou Anger
take the stage.
Lou came on merely to explain that Fred Bowers had Just gotten In
from Birmingham. Ala., and that his trunks
had not arrived. Mr. Bowers. Lou said, would
do his act In street clothes, but Miss Rlpel,
his dancing partner, had her stage costumes

along and would wear them. Bowers worked
under a great handicap through the absence
of his "scenery" and drops.
He bad a bard
time trying to put some of the usual snap Into
Hassan Hen All's Toozoonlan
his offering.
Arabs closed with their familiar pyramiding

and tumbling.
GLOBE (Fred DeBondy, mgr.).— Kittle
Francis and Co., Palfrey, Barton and Brown,

It Is rumored that the Frankford, devoted
vaudeville and pictures last season, will
house a stock company In the fall. It is also
hinted that Emily Smiley Players will be the

to

The Keystone closed Saturday night, the last
the J. Fred Zimmerman chain to put up
Next season the Orpheum and
the shutters.

of

PLATES FURNISHED

and

Jack Kings-

resident organization.

president.

Vaudeville.

SPANISH

artists.

Cadillac.

The Garrick, dark at present, will have
"Evangeline" in pictures beginning July C.

Will continue business in the same manner

ESTIMATES

AM URL.

T...

managing the

—

FRANK HAYDEN.

here.

NEW ORLEANS.

is

Gilbert Losee, Everest Monkey Circus, De
Winters, Mary Saunders. Dick and Dixie.
CTRAND (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.).—
Herbert Lloyd and Co., Willard and Bond, Jim
and Marlon Harklns, Allie White, Peak's Educated Blockheads, Slayman's Arabs.
NIXON (F. O. NIxon-Nirdllnger, mgr.).—
Emmett Welch and Co., in "A Day's Outing,"
Bristol's Ponies, Bond and Casson. Theodore
Bamberg, Thaten Duo, Appleby.
COLONIAL (F. Q. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.).
Visions De Art, Dr. McDonald and Co.,
Myles McCarthy and Co., in "In Old Erin,"
Gordon Brothers and their boxing kangaroo.
Three Troubadours, Fredo and Primrose.
TROCADERO.— Stock burlesque with Millie
De Leon, added attraction.
GAYETY.— Stock burlesque with Larasha,
dancer, and Harry Smith, pugillBt.

;

good.

headline,

Copeland. the Valdos.

l..eB

ragr.

Elliott,

Italy."

ton

ENTITLES

Meet me

I

town.

in

ticket
Ithe yellow
YOU TO FREE TRANSPORTATION

and two or three minor

What You Have Been

REASONABLE

Looking For

ville.
;»t
the Alamo.
committed matiimony recently.

Halllgan and Cosby are
llalli>;an
Still

Mr.

nopi)erlz<'d was Jake Miller,
It occurred last
of the Hippodrome.
Miss
Isabella Danzlger Is her name.

another

manager
week.

FRANK HAYDEN,
Theatrical Costumers and Milliners

ALL SUITS FORMERLY
$18.00 to $40.00
$9.00, $10.00, $12.50,
$15.00, $17.50, $20.00

WEST

56

DuDzlger

Is

II

])rofrsslonaI

NEW YORK

only

In

real

reore-

.sent

Alloy, too, will ahortiy leap Into the
abysH.
Mr. Alloy Is property

iiiatriinonliil

man

CITY

Noni? other than Abe Kaufman will
the Texas Film Co. here.

a liouse-

kot'plng sense.
.Joseph

STREET

45 th

Phone. 5275 Bryant

ut the Ornheum.
estate agent.

He was

formerly

a

Tom Campbell
for

several

and

Dumb

donated the Tulane theatre
performances to the La. Deaf

(nctwcrn 47th-lSth

(OPPOSITE

Sts.)

STRAND THKATRK)

NEW YORK CITY

opera house

in

a

tlic

healthiest sec-

mended

Long Island.
Highly recomby leading physicians.
Ideal

natural

surroundings.

tions

of

Bungalows $995 to $1950
Small Cash

Payment.

Balance same

Small Farms $350 to $950
$10.00 Down, $5.00 Monthly.
soil.
Plenty of ground to raise
Chickens and Vegetables.
DeUils and R. R. Tickets free upon
Request.

Excellent

Impresario Affre announces the engBRement
of Mme. Munse, M. Korea. M. DerkmanB and
M Tnrdannls for the company to occupy the
I-'Trnth opera house the comln^^ season.
Alvlim,
niaii<>tt(>
ai lili'vcd
marke<l

Established in one of

Terms

Institute.

Vic Perez will shortly opeu a picture theatre

1582-BR0ADWAY-1584

BELMONT MODEL BUNGALOW
Hempstead Bungalow Colony

New Orleans

success
Milan.

at

iiie

has
Scala

girl,

La

Id

Memphis.
Snyder and Murray Players closed at KinLa.
The town wasn't.

der,

MrCormlck
ileveloped

both

going

In

and
the

back

Dunn,

O.

L.

Schwencke Land and
Investment Co.

the beat two-act
years, have split,

south In
to the
"cabs."

McCormlck

Established 20 Years
General Offices, Z77 Broadway, New York

—

;;

;;
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and her

FANCY

PHANTHOMS
NOW PLAYING THE LOEW
OPENED AT THE AMERICAN, MONDAY, JUNE
AND MET WITH

22nd

WINNIPEG.

EDIVIUJIMD

\A/IVI.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Zimmerman, Sr., left
Friday for a trip of the Pacific Coast. They
will be gone until September 1.

RRitVIMK BOMIVI

Direction,

BIO SUCCESS

Liberty will have Stair A HaTlln attractlont
while the Keystone and Falrmount will continue with yaudevllle.

CIRCUIT

By

WEEK

(LATE STAR "SWEETEST GIRL IN PARIS")

EDITH MENDOZA
Their

In

''HEL.P

Playlet

f9

NOW PLAYING LOEW

Mrs. Frances Pemberton Dade has been
awarded the prize ofiTered by the Plays and
Players Club for the best one-act play written
by a member. The playlet is called "In That
Darkest Hour," and will soon be produced.

CO.

and

CIRCUIT

and

Conklln

BLOSSOM

BILLIE

first time In many years John Jerwill not hold his burlesque rehearsals in
this city this year, but in New York.

Among

performers engaged

the

Howard

by Fulton

Montrose

company for the
Alberta, of this city,

Firefly burlesque

Columbia wheel

May

in

a Houbi'ut.

PITTSBURGH.

GEORGB

By

H.

—

;

WALKER
Olcott in
aboiut
here.

"Hiawatha," Longfellow's

epic,

70 full-blooded Iroquois along
on the outskirts of the city,

every

thousands

Thanks

is

Run.

ICK

attracting

evening.

GERSTEN AMUSEMENT

will not be torn down, as at
announced.
The holders of the property are said to want too much for it, so
the department Ktorc has decided not to enlarge in that direction.
The holders now
are looking for an attraction next Reason.

The Duquesno

Present

Inc.,

Moore ani Geo. B. Scanlon
AND THEIR OWN SHOW OVER THE PROGRESSIVE CIRCUIT

Snitz

Season 1914-15

SPOKANE.
By JAMES K. HOYCE.
Clarke
Walker
PANTAGES
(

CO.,

mgr.

I-:.

WANTED— Chorus Girls, Mediums and Dancing Ponies,
Call Room 310, Putnam Bldg., Times Square.
SAM HOWARD,

;

;

;

Manikins, expertly handled
American
Newsboys' Quart«'t, pleased
Flendrix, Belle
;

;

Co.,

Isle

hit.

Los Angeles, Is anxious to communicate
with him. The act last was beard of in Bonners Ferry, Idaho.

of

ORPHRIM

(Josi'ph Muller. mgr.; agent,
1.'^,
Cavana Duo, well liked; Sam
Ityron & Langdon, familiar
ovation
laughs
Joe Cook, amused Minstrel Kid-

S-C).— Week
A!*h,
act,

ST. LOUIS.
ANFBNUlfiK.

;

;

;

FOREST

good.

dies,

SPOKANE

(Sjun

W.

D.

Cohn. mgr.; agent.

Fisher).— Week U, first half: James A Prior,
Fannie Daboll & Co.; Marquis; second half.
The Errens
Musical Rentleys
Marquis.
;

;

Levy, representing Marcus I^ew, stated In Spokane while on an Inspection trip
tills week,
that at least one city In this state
between Spokane and the Coast is to be added
to
Mr. Loew's strinK, to break the present
Jump.
Walla Walia Is the most likely place
for the house.

P. E.

PARK

—

HIGHLANDS

:

;

and Belmont
and Morgan.

EMPRESS

Anita

and

;

Beaumont
P.

(('.

Wllllsch.

and

Arnold

Rice

;

Helb, mgr.).— First half:

.Ilmmj

Wall.

Lilllott
Animals
last

nrotbcrs, Al Abbott, Kluting's
balf
Eeno, Irene Gold, Cassidy and Longton,
Block, Hume and
Thomas, Kennison and
Kerr.
;

:

PARK.— Venlfa Fltzbugh
Maid."
SUBURBAN.— Joe Howard

Cane

in

"AH

for

a

in

"The

and

Spring

Mabel

Mc-

Girl."

^^ack

salary.

The

have been asked to conWilliam .Jones 13elknap,
known as Will Reinlngton of St. Gaudens and
Remington.
His mother, Mrs. Jones Belknap
fluct

lociil

a

polii (

seanh

for

AND HER BIG SHOW

IF

LOEWS

-

&

Sayer-Mldgloy

Ck>.

:

good; Arthur Rigby, entertaining:
Hyland Wardcll, pleased
Thornton & Curlow, clever
Leonard & Lewis, a succesH.
SHEA'S HIPPODROME (A. C McArdle,
mgr.; agents, U. B. O.).— Six KIrland SlsterH,
Hplendid
Martini
Maxmllllan,
and
funny entertainers
Ward & Cullon, plenHcd
Dave Wellington, skillful
Billy
& Edith
Troupe,

;

;

John E. YouuK, after four surcessful weeks,
has left the Park and has been replaced
by Roger Gray as principal comedian.
It
doubtful if Venlta Fltzbugh will remain
Is
more than a couple of weeks. At the Suburban, JoHcph K. Howard and Mabel McCane
continue and this week are soon in "All for

clever;

Dickson & Co.,

BEAVER

A

Balliotts,

pleased;

Frank

hit.

(W.

Jay. mgr.; agent, (Jriftln).
Henry & 0111. Harry Bardell, Ernest Prior,
•Vemo and Nemo. Carl King, Frank Kayner.
CRYSTAL
Robson,
mgr.
(C.
agent,
Grlffln).--Blnl
& Kenna. Lillian Sterling,
Wright & Travis, Jack Windham.
LA PLAZA (C. Wellsman, mgr. agent,
L.

;

<

Hogg

Simpson

Oriffln).

Opera

T^lllputiun

ompany.

MANLON'S POINT
Conway's Band
mgr.

luird,

;

(L. Solman.
Dunbar's (Joat

DTrbano's

»

(

mgr.
»

L

F.

Han'l

;

».

-

ir* u.s.

(O.

(

n.

Sheppard^ mpr.).

Three

Kitura«.

The

Per. y

JL'd.

big

The

ad
city

convention commenced here on
Is full of tid chasers from all
It will help the !r)<;il places

•Puddln"

over the world.

ett

of

YOU DONT

ADVERTISE IN

And her Orchestra

The Fadettes
of Boston

.lub-

B7 HARTliKV.
Mark Twaln'p fnmo\js play,
Head Wilson." with GoorRc Faw(special engagement) in the title role.

Caroline B. Nichols

;

SCAHBOHO BEACH I'AKK
I'RI.NCKSS

.'1

;

Pal

(Jlrl."

llaHwcll presented

.'1.

;

The musical comedy rivalry between the
Park tlieatre and Suburban Park is bringing

;i

Loew).

agent,

sketch, went strongly; Von Dell, clever;
Sallie
Fink,
warmly received
St.
Onze
In

Adams,

TORONTO.

JeanetteDupree

SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.). -Adulo Blood and
her associate players were seen to advantage
in "O'Brlan of the R. .\. F.," a drama of
the great northwest.
W. P. Carleton has a
part which fits him like a glove.
YONOE STREET (J. Bernstein,
mgr.;

STRAND No. 1 (H. L. Wlnckler, mgr.).—
Musical Geralds have novel musical act which
goes well.
Nick and Lida Russell, musical,
good.
Park, Rome and Francis Asc. pleased.
Montambo and Nap, acrobatics, on usual plane.
STRAND No. 2 ( H. L. Wlnckler, mgr.).-Milton, musician, pleased.
Whipple, Houston
and Co. in "Spooks,
fair comedy act.
Norwood and Hall went well. Selbini and Grovlnl, clever dnnrerw
Attendance poc:.
Tho Parker Carnival opened 15. Same old
six and eight pence.
Business fair.
Not an
good as last year. The local police kept their
eyes on the attraction and started the ball
rolling by stopping gambling.
Then Mike
Stanley, the side show >word swallower, had
a row with the management about Mm ufiiary
and he lit into the manager and use< up a big
blue streak of United States which caught the
ears of a Canadian policeman.
i<'lnally he
was given In chargo for using indecent language and appeared at tho police court and
got off with a reprimand. .Never a year passes
but something like this happens at these
smaller circuses.
The Orpheum announce reopening Aug.
Starland M. P. House has secured tho first
pictures of th<! Empress of Ireland disaster
and did an excellent
day's business on
these.
The pictures show sc<>ne8 at Rimouskl,
Father Point and Montreal.

;

NEW GRAND CENTRAL— Pictures.

continual chanKcs.
I>avc Castnn,
formerly a member of the
Stone Co., has filed suit in the superior court
fiere for $'210, which he alleges is due him for

and the piece and cast scored a big suecesa
opening attendance large.
ROYAL ALEXANDRIA (L. Solman. mgr.).
"Bunty Pulls the Strings" was the popular vote offering of the Bonstelle Players and
the presentation was
received
with
much
favor.

(George

mgr.). Second and last week
of Police Relief Benefit; J. C. Nugent and
Florence Tempest
Co.
Crelghton Brothers

HafTerkamp,

Carl

The Harry L. Stone Colonial Co., playing
musical comedy stock at the Empress, quit
Sunday.
The same management began the
formation of a company to play dramatic
«to(k in the house and hustled up a vaudeville bill to fill in one week's time.

By

business only
the summer

In

"

Mgr.

agent, direct).
Week 14. Standard Brothers,
proficient
Cooper & Rlcardo, got little Jewell's

what can be expected

(Walter Fogg, mgr.).— Excelmagician in two
own act of magic
contains nothing new and one or two rather
obvious illusions. Nadje "culture girl," graceful but spoils act with vulgar comments and
actions which she cannot afford to do under
the clothing circumstances.
Hallen and Burt
good.
Woman has excellent wardrobe and
goes well.
Eddy Howard back again in
"Those Were tho Happy Days." Went well.
EMPRESS (Howard Bronson, mgr.). —Gertie
Carlisle and Co., hit of fair bill.
Walter
Brower. real laugh producer.
Paul Stephens
good.
McDermott and Wallace do well. Mlnotti and Sldelll. fun and fast work.

produced by

Squaw

first

—

to^

Walker, mgr. ) .— Chauncoy
Olcott as popular

"Shameen Dhu."

PANTAGES

SCHENCK
JACK GOLDBERG
BARNEY MYERS

;

(C. P.

3.

lent all round bill.
Carter,
acts, "Lion's Bride," hit, his

JOS. M.

Deodata A Co.. puzzlers.
Hill, good
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; stock).
"Charley's Aunt" drew good audiences, which
"The
production.
excellent
29,
applauded
Great Divide."

Lowe A

Reopens on Aug.

closed.

Company good but

;

;

Kilduff pleased.
1 (H. L. Wlnckler, mgr.).—
Carlos, good.
La France and

Harry and Anna Seymour, good

fair.

Orpheum now

SardeD

««a

Booked Solid Season off 1914 and 1915
ffor 40 Weeks Over the Loew Circuit

SBLDBS.

Buchhelt. mgr.
agent.
HARRIS (C.
Caesar Rivoll, star: Three O'ConU. B. O.).
McLlnn Trio, fair
nor Sisters, splendid
Jack Dresdner, scream
Petrle A Budd. good
R.

No.

act and wardrobe.
Nemloh Brothers good.
STRAND No. 2 (H. L. Wlnckler, mgr.).—
Minstrel Four pleased.
Petite sisters, clerur
little dancers and hit,
Madeline Bask, flne
violinist.
Dalto Freese and Co. good.
This
house is not doing the business and it Is stated
that it may again close at a moment's notice.

mon

and

May and

acted.

STRAND

McMannls and

For the

D*OS.

15.

Bronson, mgr.).— Mod-

ern Cleopatra, amusing travesty.
Majestic
Musical Four, appreciated.
Armstrong and
Manley, bright offering. Kitty Flynn, pleased.
Rosaire and Provost, good.
PANTAGES (Walter Fogg, mgr.).— Very
good bill. Three Living Kays went big. Julie
Ring has fine vehicle in "The Man She Met."
Jessie Shirley and Co.
Playlet of seven
scenes.
Company strong, whole well staged

Assisted by
Leopold Stokowskl, conductor of the Philadelphia Orchestra, has been engaged to direct
a festival concert in Munich in the early part
At this concert Mrs. Stokowskl.
of August.
wbo is known to the concert stage as Olga
Samarotr. pianist, will be a soloist.

CHAMP

EMPRESS (Howard

AT LIBERTY JULY
Wire

l^th

for terms, etc.,

CAROLINE

B.

NtCHOLS,

Edelweiss Cafe, Detroit, Mich.

amusement.

DON'T ADVERTISE
AT ALL

'
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^s

NOT A YELLOW STREAK

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
May Be
Next Week (June

Where
The routes

Players

GLADYS SEARS

Located
29)

Players

K'vcn b«rlow are accurate.

or adtlresses

may

AND HER

£€

PLAYING PROGRESSIVE CIRCUIT
C ^3
WARNING—''Caaey

Man and Women Tango

Wm

in Society" is Protected

TAYLOR,

\4m broadway, new york city.
E.
Wardrobe, Shoes, Tights and Stockings furnished free to

CHAS.
All

CHORUS GIRLS

N Y C

.Jaekson Jo« Hammeretein's

Dancers.

by Copyright, CLASS DXXQ
NO. 37340. Anyone using or allowing same to be used will be prosecuted
under the new Copyright Laws.
Jack Singer take notice.

IniholT Conn A Coreene Variety N Y
Inge Clara Variety N Y
Co Keith's Philadelphia
Ishlkawa Japs Variety N Y

Jngersoll

9f

I

be listed in this

department weekly, either at the theatres they are appearing in or at a permanent or
temporary address (which will be inserted when route is not received) for $5 yearly, or if
name is in bold type, $10 yearly. All players are eligiblc'to this department.

Adicr * ArUne 661 E 176th St N T
Ambrose Mary Anderson Gaiety Ban Francisco
Anthony ft Ross Variety N Y
Ainaut MroH Hammerfiteln'B N Y r
•Aurora of I.lKhf Morrl.nonH Uockaway Beach
Azard HroB New Urlghton Brighton Bearh

MY BODY

IN

A Harrison Forsyth Atlanta
Johnstons Musical Variety London

.Jarvls

Barnes * Crawford VarietV N Y
A Monkey Variety N T
Barhum Duchess Variety N Y
Bis Jim F Bernstein 1492 Bway
Bimbos The Variety N Y
Bowara Frwl V • Co Variety N Y
Bowers Walters * Crooker Her Majesty
Barnold'B Dog

s

Melbourne Aus
Brady * Mahoney 760 Lexington Ave Bklyn
Bronson * Baldwin Variety N Y
Brooks Wallla Variety Chicago
Calvert Wigwam San Francisco
Bach Bros Variety N Y
Busse Miss care Cooper 1418 Bway

A

NYC

Camnieron & O'Connor
t'antwell

l.yrie

Birmingham

VValkir Majestic c:hlcago

&

Carr Nat 10 Wellington 8q London
314 Livingston Bt Bklyn
Carletta

M

('astllllanH
Co dora 9

Claudius

Eng
N Y

Hammemtoln's N Y C
Riverside Ave Newark
Th«*

A

N Y

Scarlet Variety

Orpheum San Francisco
Corradlnl F care Tauslg E 14 N Y C
Cox Ray Temple Detroit
Cross A Josephine Empire London Eng
('lift

Lai

Bohm

1647

Mon Kim Orpheum Oakland

Renards

Manny A Roberts Variety London
Maya * A«dls Variety N T
Mayo Louise Variety New York

W

Meredith Sisters 880
61st 8t N T C
MIddleton ft Spellmeyer Freeport L I
Morris A Beasley Loew Clroalt
Musette 414 Central Park West N Y

Bway N T

NYC

Nichols Nellie Hammerstein's
Nichols-Nelson
Troupe
Henderson's
Island
Nlehol Sisters care Delmar 1461 Bway
Nonette Keith's Philadelphia
Nugent J C Fountalne Park Louisville

Leonard Bessie 229 Townsend Ave

New Haven

Orphouni Lou AnReles

in

MAUD

rsAtavsd iB 'The Beho^
Direetlon Aadersoa Gaiety Ce.

N T C

A Co Y C C New York
I'allenberg's Bears Orpheum Seattle
Parillo & Frablto Temple Detroit
Paull & Boyne Fountalne Park Louisville

Original "Batkakeiler Trie"

Athletic Girls Variety Chicago

8

Shean Al Variety New York
SmUh Cook * Brandon Orpheum Circuit
Stafford A Stone Echo Farm Nauriet N Y
Stanley SUn Union Ave A Oak Lane Phila
Stantan Walter Variety N Y

8t Elmo Carlotta Variety N Y
Stevena Leo Variety N Y
Sutton A Caprice Gayety Detroit
^^'^^ Mclntyre A Satton 904 Palace

N T C

BIdg

Jugglary

WILFRID W.DUM. BOIS
Playing for

Brusseiis.

FULTON

and

o'Meer Joeie Shea's Buffalo
Otto Elizabeth Temple Detroit

W

An Adapt

Co,

TRAMP CYCLIST

Renair A Ward Variety N T
Ross A Ashton Variety N Y

Blanche
Leslie
rLATDra uobw
Laills Bert

N Y

Luna Park,

19,

ROCK

Coney

Reehms

oibcvit.

Dare Bros Sohtner Park Montreal
D'Arvlllo Jeaactte Montreal Indef
De Felice Carlotta Variety San Francisco
Dt' I^onK Mnldie Pantages Seattle
De Mar Orace Hammerstcin's N Y City
Derkln's Animals New Brighton Brighton
Heaeh
12Sd Bt N Y
Devlne A Williams 27
Durpee & Durpee Keith's Atlantic City

Variety

Rice Haiel 7000 State 8t Chicago
RIchardlnl Michael 10 Leicester Sq London
Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington N Y

Nana Bow Brighton Brighton Beach
Nestor & Delberg Loew Clrcalt
Nlhlo * Spenser 868 12th Bt Bklyn

EMPIRE, NOTTINQHAM.

8

July

N

FRANK LE DENT
t,

London

Gore Variety N T

W.THEE.ORIGINAL
Ritchie ami

McCroe Jonle Columbia Theatre Bldg N

Lamb's Manikins Ferarl Carnival Indef
Laneton-Lucler Co Orpheum Oakland

JULY

A

Relsner

Kenton Dorothy Lyric Birmingham
Keuiing Edgar Louis Variety N Y
Kingston Chester Temple Detroit
Kingston World Mindell Orpheura Circuit
Kirk A Fogarty Keith's Atlantic City

Ui Covnft Beaalo care

Blllle Variety

Rellly Charlie Variety San Francisco

Laddl«>

i-ullen .liimi'H

Keeves

Kammerer A Howland Variety N Y
Kemp Anna Orpheum Los Angeles

NYC

Bruce

The Yarlety N T
Lockett A Waldron Hammerstein's N T C
Lowes Two Variety N T.
Llttlejohn

Where

A.

V.

will

YOU

be

EARL TAYLOR and ETHEL ARNOLD
Putting Over Songs
JAS. B. McKOWEN.
Chester Park, June 2S.

Dir.

Bboling Trio S9 Hudson PI Hoboken N J
Khiildgp Fred Hammerstein'a
Elisabeth Mary Variety London Eng

NYC

Emmet Grade 77 Avon flt flomervllle Maes
Emmett Mr A Mrs Hugh J 822 W 72d St N T
Krnle

A Kmle

SUMMER?

THIS

Keith's Phlla«lelphla

Tezico Variety

"The Pumpkin

Tlmmona

Irene

Tom
Fagan A Byron care Cooper
Ferry

Wm

1416

Bway N Y

<»»

Orph.um

0;ikl;in"d

HoyH Two Hainnici Btrlirs N V (>
Trovato Morrin & Fell 1493 Broadway N Y
uikcr Sophie Ktltirs Atliuitic City
1

(The Frog) Palais d'Ete Brussels

Belgium
Fields Teddy Variety N Y
Francis Roth Roche Ocean Beach N Y
Frank J Herbert 1628 University Ave
Frey Henry 1777 Madison Ave

NYC

(JalliiKlier
M. ;uh

know through

Let your friends

N Y

<iirr' 904 Palace HIdg N Y
Types" Keith's AHjtntl.- city
Thurston Howard 8 A H 1402 Bwav N Y

••Thr»>«>

Ai

<'!iiliii

N'»w

VARIETY'S

NYC

A Arthur Variety N Y
B Van Harbor N H
N Y

Muriel
Billy

Variety

W

Address Department

Brighton

Urifihton

& Wiiilnee MajeHtlc ChleaRO
(Hiard * U'eHt .N'ew Brighton Brigliton Beach
<libson Hardy Variety N Y
tlnilfriy * Hrtiderson PantagcH Seattle
<;r)r(l(>n Paul Orpheum Oakland
(W.rdon .Ilm * Klgln (JlrlH Variety N Y
Cornilcy * Caffrey I.yrle BIrmlnKh.im
Graham A Dent New Amsterdam N Y

Valli

Van

VIollnsky

C.iilvlii

flreen Ethel Variety N Y
Cruliei's Animals .shea's Huffulo

4

Australian Variety N

^

Y

BiHT

TBiTi3r

HAMLIN

and

MACK

Care Will Collins, Broadmead House,
Panton St^ London, England.

Hamilton Jean Variety N Y
Harrah Great 8747 Osgood flt Chicago
Havtlans The Variety New York
Hayama 4 Variety N Y
Hay ward Stafford A Co Variety N T
Haywards The White Rats N V

Hermann Adelaide

NED WAYBURN
it

AGENCY
CRANBOURNB BT., LONDON.

Hotel Pierrepont

NYC

JeanetteDupree
AND HER BIG SHOW

An

W.

C.

Cnhle Arfdr^MH. Yawden-l^ndon
.IKH8E FHEKMAN. M anager

at all times.

Oygi Ota Variety N Y

Hagans

Keep your name and address here, letting
everybody know where you may be reached
address in this department

may be

changed weekly.

\V:tr<l

&

Ctillen Kc.lth's I'hilridflph

l.i

WhItflK ii,l .lor Kaat Plml Park Mttiu'hls
Whltlnrd
Irnie K^'lth's Boston
Wilson ^r Auhri y Fount.ilnc Park Ldiilsvill.
,<.

WoofI Hrltt (Jrphouin Oakland
Work Frank 1029 E 29th St Bklyn N Y
* DiftrUh Kast Kn<l Park Memphis

Wrljfht

$5 yearly, or $10

ir

bold face type.

Z
Zoeller

An

order with a
now
address sent

VARIETY
summer.

sent

free

permanent
will

to

also

you

Edward

care Cooper 1416

Bway

NYC

summer
include

over the
HARNrM-nAILEY

LoweH

L>fl

_.

1M»
Worcester .'10 Plttsfleld July 1
Troy N Y 2 Glens Falls
Oneonta 4 Cnrhon(lalr Pn C, WlUiamsport 7 Du Pols S Warren U
Jaraestown N Y 10 Erie Pa 11 Youngstown O

FitchbuTK

.'{

)

VARIETY

INDEPENDENT
Th* Best Small Time

in

29

Y
V
THE GRIFFIN
CIRCUI
VAUDEVILLE

the Far West.

Steady Consecutive

Work

for

Novelty Feature Acts

Direct booking agent,

EXECUTIVE OFFICES. ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG.^ SAN FRANCISCO
PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

PETER

MONTREAL

GRIFFIN, Griffin Theatre Bldg., Toronto, Canada
OFFICE, 41 St. Catherine St. East
F.

BUFFALO OFFICE,

CIRCUIT
WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE
THE
JENNY WEBSTER.
CHICAGO

Prop.
IM North La Salle St.
FISHER, INC., Seattle; BERT LEVY CIRCUIT. San Francisco
H. WEBSTER, General Manager

Suite 2t

EDWARD

with

Affiliated

J.

GEORGE

CIRCUIT

THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT
121

Freeman Bernstein
Manager, Promoter and Producer

Harry

Limited

Theatres,
*

Rickards' Tivali

-*'"

Franklin St.

AUSTRALIA

of Vaudeville

Acts

PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK

Sth Floor,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Cable, "Freebern,"

New York

Phone, Bryant M14

Capital* $l,2SMeO

Governing
HUGH McINTOSH,
''HUGHMAC**
Head

TIVOLI THEATRE.

Office:

Director

S to 7

WEEKS

Write or Wire

PAUL SCHULTZE
Variety and Circus Agency.
Established 1882.
Martin's Place. W. C, Trafalgar Square.

Thaatrical,

BERLIN

S.

phone

W.

48:
10214.

4,

Booking Agency,

St.

8,

31,

Orpheum Theatre

MONTREAL,

Tele.

Frirdrich.-itrasse

HACTENBECK- WALLACE-

2fi Freeport 111 27
IS) Davenport la 30 Cedar Rapids July
Waterloo *J Marehaltown 3 Deg Moines 4
Perry 6 Sioux City 7 Council Bluff 8 Omaha
Neb 9 Lincoln 10 Nebraska City 11 Clarendon

1

RANCH—20

101

Trenton

N

can

iiHei

liMif

a w*wk

follows

Chicago

D- C,
are Invited to communicate with the

COSMOS THEATRE
Burton Ned

Cameron Miss (C)

Dillsworth Lillian

name,

Variety's

San

Advertising
not

P

name

Is

In

Sam

(C)

Adams Fred
Adams Mabel
Aoaerson Howard
Anthony Joe

will

postal.

Bicknell & Gibney
Bimbo Chas (C)
Blee Murry

Abe

Augoust Wallace

Blondys 3

B

Bobby Maxlne S
Body Sam
Boran & Wavarra

BaltUB Brothers
BsDtos Rena
Bards 4
Barnes & Asher
Barry Katherine
Bart Jack

Bouclark
Briscoe Olive

Beaumont A

Brown Fred H
Browne Maude
Buchanan Wm. H.

Bell

Buckley's Animals

( C
Anna Mae (SF)

Belmont Bella (C»
Belmont Harry

Buckley Jack

BenedettoB

Burt Frank A

Duncan Maude

Cheatham

Duffln

(SF)
Bcrnyce

Allie

Miss

(C)

Bennett Sisters
Bennett Grace
Bennett J
Bernard & Edwards(C)
Bernie Louis (SF)
I!evan Alex

Abbott Charles

Mr

(C)

C'^ampton George
Childs

lettsr Is In

Indicates

May

Wm H

Catelz

letter

nne* only.

«it\«»rt|BPf|

Attell

Carr

ITrancisco office.
or circular Istters

be llMted.
following

Abadalah

Carlin

AND HER BIG SHOW

Connor Ada
Connor Geo B (C)
Connors R A
Connors & Hazel (C)
Cooke M B

Cooley Hollis E (C)
Cooper Maud
Copeland A Walsh
Courtenay Alice
Coyle May
Crevler Leo
Crumit Mr
Cunningham Evelyn
Curtis Dorothy
Cushman Jack

Dagwell Sisters
Dalbeane & Co.
Darlington '\
Day Dan (SF)
Dayton Maude

Dean Ruby
De Felice Carlotta
(SF)

May

II,

AUSTRALIA,

1915, he

is

NOV

MANAQCIIS AND AOINTS

UNITED SCENIC ARTISTS' ASSN.
WEST

Announces

It

now has an

above haadouarters.

will find it to their advantage to come to this Association for Artists
for Scenic Studios, Stock Theatres, Moving PIcttfro Studios, Etc.
CalL
write or 'phone to Booking Department, United Scenic Artists' Association, 2t7 West 34tb
Street. Telephone t71f Greeley.

Gale

P

Graham

Clara (C)
Grant MIhs (G)
Graves MIhs Joy (C)

Gllden Nellie

Gllmore F E
Gluckstone Mr
Godfrey Maybelle
Godfrey Phil (C)
Golden Grace
Golden Grace (C)
Golden O MIhb (C)
Gordo Bl (C)
Gordan Steve

Falardaux CamlUe
Falvey Joe
Fannel Ed (C)
Farley Jacob
Farrel Ed C (C)

Hack Billy
Hamylton & Dean (C)
Harrington Hay
llavelock Maxmillan

Fay Anna Eva
Field Salisbury

Leo (C)
Fine Jack (P)
Filller

Fisher & Edmunds
Fiwher & Williams
Fitzgibbons Bert
Flo & Wynne (P)
Florence Maud (C)
Forbes H
Francis Milton J
Franz Sig

Freeman Lew
Freer Grace
Freer Grace (C)

Who

Girls

Kramer

going to

Emma

Kullervo Bros

Hughes Johnny (P)
Hutchinson Willard

Ladello William

La Mae George
La Mar Olga

Inman Billy
Ireland Pre^

Lamb

W

A

Lano Henrietta
Langdon Helen
Lang William
Langton Harold
La Relne Mile
La Roy Jean
La ToRka Phil (C)
Lauren Benny
Le Mar Trlxle

Jackson Leo
J arrow

B

Johnson Billy (C)
Jordon Jules

K

Kalama Charlotte

AT ONOE

^^/AIMTED
Show

Keuling Louis
Kimberly Leon
Kirk Ralph

Holbrook B
Holmes George
Houston Laura
Hutchcraft Edna

Herbst Lionel

R

Kitty

Kauffman Gac J
Keough Sisters

IIofTman Al (C)

Grace Billy

M

Evans Art
Evans Ben

Boys
John

Kaufman G

K

Hill Murray
Hill A Hale
Hills Molly

Grazer Ethyl
Green Ethel
Greene Belle
Guest Viola
Oulsejohnnie (C)
Gygl Ota

Bmsry

Gordon
Gordon
Gordon
Gordon

Herskin Fritz C
Hlldroth Helen

Gray Mary

Gardner P M
Georgeson Harry
Germalne Mlas
Oerordua Bro

Young
Gorham A Phlllpps

R

(C)

Aa

MANAGERS

and Assistants

Clward Eugene

Elllote Billy
Ellis G

Inc.

I4TH STREET. NEW YORK CITY
Agency for Scenic Artists (membora) at

exclusive Booking

Hawkins Buddy (C)
Hawkins Jack
Hayes Edna
Harvey Bert
Hayes Jerry
Haywood Gypsy
Heath Bobby

Earl Lola Lee (C)
Barle Grace
Edwards B (C)
Eldrldge Mr

SAN FRANCISCO

BLDG.,

and Dancing Ponies
FOR

''OIIMOER Ol

99

Season Opens July 19
Apply

HURTIG & SEAMON, Room

309,

Strand Bldg.,

47th St. and Broadway.

Rehearsals Start Monday, June 29th, at Hurtig
New 125th St. Theatre.

Put the Bull

&

Seamon's

in Bullets''

INDIA and SOUTH AFRICA, then EUROPE, and before GEN. PISANO sails
play 35 WEEKS FOR THE W. V. M. A., opening Aug. 23rd next at Terre Haute.

then

The leading,

«(

E

Clark & McCullough
(C)
Clayton Una
Clegg Gertrude
Clemens M (C»
Clifton Helen (SF)
Collins Eddie

"The Man
going to

Jack
Dunbars 4
Dunlevy Joe

Churchills Estelle
Claire Arthur

Burden Lillian

JeanetteDupree

is

Dooley A F
Dooley Ray
Doyle Grace
Dresner Jack
Dunbar M (C)

PANTAGES THEATRE

^11

Fulmer Edward A

Dennis Josie

Densmore Beth
De Oesch Mamie
De Vora Harvey 3

C

ofllce.

Where 8 P follows name,

in

8HEPARD

R.
fll

performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
us. The following have:
Clau<Ie Roodc, (). K. Sato, Seeley and West, Paul Spadoni, Salerno, Spissel
Bros, and Mack, Selbini and Grovini, The Slee<l9, .Schenk Bros., Allan Shaw,
Three Saxons, Willard Sinims and Co., The Sandwinas, Malcolm Scott, Sylvano.
PAUL TAUSIG A SON, IM E. Hth St^ Now York City.
German Savings Bank Bldg.
Telepboae Stuyvesaat IJM
<^^

2t7

WASHINGTON.

J 27 Bridgeton

LETTERS
Where C

—

/y
^^
^C%^v)
^0^9 '^^

ACTS OOINfl SOUTH

Campbell Emma K
Cardonnce Sisters

Variety's

A.
GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE,

Washington

or coming from the Southeast or West, whleh

29 Atlantic City 30 Camden July 1 CoatesTlUe
Pa 2 Chester 3-4 Baltimore Md 6 Harrisburg
Pa 7 Lancaster 8 Norristown 9 Pottstown 10

Allentown 11 Pottsvllle.
RINGLING— 26 Newark N J 27 Niagara
Falls N Y 20 Jackson Mich 30 Battle Creek
July 1 Kalamazoo 2 South Bend Ind 3 Aurora
111 4 Racine Wis (\ Madison 7 Fondulac 8 Sheboygan 9 Manitowoc 10 Hamilton 11 Green Bay.

Bldg.»
P. Q.

Cosmos Theatre,

Clinton

la.

ALOZ

H.

J.

Vauilevllle Circuit

(AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND)
AFFILIATIONS WITH SOUTH AFRICA AND INDIA
BEN J. FULLER, Governing Director

SYDNEY— AUSTRALIA

NOTICE.

LONDON:

BRENNAN- FULLER

and ''TIVOLIAN/* Sydney

Registered Cable Address:

principal
99

made

and most important

^^E^l

sfcarpsfcooting act in the world.

IS/KN^)

anci

it

is

now

his

middle name.

VARIETY

30

Just a little wamlBff to American acts wishing to corns ovar hare this summer for an
opening. Don't do it. You couldn't pay them
to put you in. So, take it from those that
'

know.

Put

it

off for a year.

WEATHER

topped the bill last week in
this country, and take it from us, it was a

The

rotten top.
At present you can buy Revues over here
from nothing upwards. Several we know of
couldn't be given away. This will be the most
peaceful year the Managers will ever have.
They should worry about nest week, for a
Revue has taken ovar the house.

Veryhotly Yours,

VardoD, Perry and Wilber

9
GAVIN and PLATT
The PEACHES
TOURING
Phone 1S81-M Passaic
7 Hawthorne Ave., CUfton, N.

known to

.Nortblane

Les.so

Nugent J C

Lest or

Noble Herman

Lowaude Mamie
Lowe Cbaa P (C)

M

Madden W J
Mahlum Maybelle
Manley A Walsh
Marie Anna

O
O'Neil & Dixon
O'Neil Miss M (C)
Onyx Trio

Ozurd Paul

Page Eddie E

Paka July
Payne Nina
Parker Couiedy Co.
Parker Blllle
Parker Mamie
Patten John F
Pearson Harry A
Petunella Miss

Marks A
Marsb Byron

Poole

Martin Oeorge B

Ernie (C)
Puppets Manager

May

Ida

iJ.

Direction of T.
Slral Norbert

Raeland Oscar
Ray Conrad F (P)

Stedman Al
Sterling Harry

Raymond Great

Metcalf James

Razzillians Clark
Rellly Flossie

Stullman Joseph
Stoan Miss
Stuart Marie B
Summers Helen
Sutton D A
SwanbourR Emll (C)

Miller RoRe

Wm

Monita
Montrose Otto

(C)
Morgan Cbas A
Morton Bessie M
Mosier Marie

Rowland Flora
Royal Jack
Ryan Miss M (C)

Murpby Mark

N
Nadolny Oeorge
A Floye
Walter
Nevin Josie
NIcloH Oeorge
Nip Tom
Ni'Ison
Nt'lHon

Shaw

Violet

Sheldon
SlKler

May

R C

Simons Chas E (C)
Sinclair Franklin

W«rM*s

MmI

Oyaa«i« Mnital

Dirtetor**

ORCHESTRA

I

INO

WILLIAM MORRIS' NEW YORK THEATRE

JACK MAGEE
AND

WILTON

Sylvester Harry
Symonds Jack

Walters Fred R
Walters Virginia
Ward Larry

Watson Harry
Watson Ralph
Weehler Bert
Welch Rube
Welch & Francis
Wentworth Vesta & T
Whipple Bayone
While Billy
Whitcomb Frank
Whiteside Ethel
Wilbur Gladys
William Mollie
Williams Murial
Wilson J E (C)

T
Terry Al
Terry Ruth
Tllton Lucille

Wittels Max
Wood Mr
Wood & Lawson

Tremaines Musical 3

Wright

Texico

Thazer Harry

(

P)

SIXTH WEEK at the WIGWAM THEATRE,
SAN FRANCISCO
With their Big Musical Comedy Co.
MUSIC PUBLISHERS: Please Send Latest Songs!

In their

Waldo Grace
Walker Lillian
Walker Sturgis
Walsh Billy

Sammy

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
H€ite'<s

*vf4Ar rneiff <tf^K ct\qroo*ft^Ta

•rMrscar
rmur

-^

Vardlnoff & Louie (C)
Vera Eleanor
Vine Dave

W
Waber & Wilson

Yates Francis

Yoomle
Yosco Bob
YounRcrs The (C)
Zeno Tom

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

"V^iicfirTirDM

MMft

••M. HI

€itY

ST. LOUIS, MO.
BBOKNT HOTKL. IM N. 14TH
NEW REGENT HOTEL, 101 N. 14TH

KHU

»«/

y!r<t«s-Hr

METBOPOLE HOTEL, M»
OF FSP"
ICC.

P«»T-

N.

ItTH

E. E. CAMPBELL. Prop, aad Mgw.
Theatrical Headquartera
Ton Miaal—'
to AM
tnaa

Wlk

0T.

Th—

SPEND YOUR VACATIOtTbTtHE WATEK
fHA(.«(Oi.OfriSl

m

Board and Rooma ti.M Doublo.

MRS. REN SHIELDS
SEAFORD.

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Y

Sawyer & Ferrnes
Shone Madelyn (P)

*«TlM

AND HIS

Now

Smith Bruce F (C)
Somers Penin
Spauldlng Harry
Spear Robert
Stamper Dave
Stanton Will (C)

Murray & Webb
Murray William
Meyer Eddy

•

*'Godde88 of Light*'

Queer A Quaint
Qulnn BroH
Quinlan Dan

Andy

Now York

PHASMA FRANCES KERRY

Mcintosh A Malda
McMlllen Llda
McNeil
McNeil
&
Dolly (C)
McWaters & Tyson
Molba Mme Dogs (C)
Melvern Babe
Merles Cockatoos (C)

Rice

BROWN

8AM
Variety,

BOOKSD 80UD

Maud

Robinson Robert B
Robyns Frayne
Roebms Ath Olrls (C)
Rooney Alleen
Rosebud Ethel
Ross . Harry
Ronnmore May
Rowland Arthur (CI

JER8BY.

OREATORE

Prior

Q

NKW

DON FRANCESCO

HARCOURT

Powder Saul

McDermott BllW
McDonnell Dudley (P)

Meyer Belle
Mint Samuel
Mora TesB
Mori Bros

O

NORTH BRANCH DEPOT.

J.

DAISY

Edna

O'Donnell Chappy

TA^

Prop.

In *«OOOD BTB BOTr*
Jnnlo MoCi

Joe

Le Veay June
Lewis H J
LewiH Hlanche A
Lewis & Cbapin
LewlH Harry
Llnney Horace J
Little Harry
LittleJobD Frank
Lockwood Edith

Owner and

EMILY

Ml

AMrttt: Ui IS74,
bMrt SMith AfriM

Lenton Olive
Le Roy Paul (C)

LONG
Solo

Touring Pantagaa CIrevlt.

On Tour in Europe and Africa

RnnninK Indeflnitelj
Ye Clare Cottace

to

Direction
CHRIS O.

Jerome and Carson

tb« world aa

Coming

Coamanlentlona to

All

VARIETY, LONDON

Ihe Vitagraph Boy

wMh

MT SECOND TROUPE

ALFREDO
FRANK

AND HER

LITTLE GIRL
FRIENDS
WITH GUY RAWSON
8

Wond<

ChlttMO

Six

LAtelj Fenlarad
Held Jnbllee Co.
for Annooncenient of the
of

Wntch

FRANCES
CLARE

Troupe

%H|^^H
^1^^^^

VARIETY, LONDON.

Kenneth Casey

Imperial
Pekinese

HOTEL BROADWAY, DETROIT
42-44

Broadway

Theatrical hotel wlthla tbroo miautos' walk
from all Theatraa. Price, tiM up, alDgla;
IS.fO up double.
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